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THE HERALP OF LIBERTY IN 1776

Proclaim liberty throughout
thereof”-

all the land unto all
Leviticus XXV. 10

the inhabitants
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THE BIBLE EXHIBIT AT PEIPING,
i

China, the

latter part of March was an occasion of great in-

, terest throughout North China! The three hundred

Bibles exhibited represented sixty-nine languages

and dialects,of which seventeen were Chinese. Among
the exhibits were the Morrison Bible, and the Mor-

rison New Testament, both of 1823; and the Marsh-

man version—the first Protestant version in Chinese.

The exhibit which aroused the greatest interest was

the Mandarin Bible lpaned by Generalissimo Chiang

Kai-Shek. That was the Bible used during his re-

j

cent imprisonment. >

* * *

ROMAN PROCURATOR was a practical synonym

tor plunderer and oppressor to the Jews in Palestine.

They were usually men who were without public

spirit and were uttel’ly selfish. Their choice repre-

sented the caprice of aRoman Emperor, rather than

the ability or the" desire to administer the affairs

of the country in the interest of the people. Hprod

Agrippa was more friendly jto the Jews than his

father had been, but he was utterly unable to dish

the course which led to the re-

their very rebellion forced him

May

suade the Jews from

volt of A. D. 66, and

to side with the Romans.
* *

CHARTERHOUSE CHAPEL was a scene, on

25, of more than passing interest to Methodists|. At

that time, a commemorative tablet to John Wesley,

to replace an old one, was unveiled and dedicated.

Mr. E. S. Lamplough, a Methodist, presented the

tablet which was Received on behalf of the Board

of Governors of Cllarterhouse and dedicated by the

Archbishop of Canterbury. On the Charterhouse

minute-book of 1710 is an entry to the effect

“John Wesley,” one of the “poor youths,” was to

be admitted as a “gownboy.” On May 25, 1937,

“gownboy” was honored by the distinguished

of England as the “greatest of Carthusjabs.”

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, at

its diocesan convention, is reported to have passed

resolutions asking ministers of faith to refrain from
performing the marriage ceremony for any couple

that fails or neglects to produce a certificate of

health assuring freedom from venereal disease. One

can foresee embarrassment in some instances, but

it is a brave course for the Church thus to set tjie

seal of its condemnation upon a social vice which is

threatening the blood stream of mankind.

* * *

MODERN BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS are said to

be confusing to African natives. It is claimed that

they cannot understand the poverty of the widow

who cast in her mite when she is dressed in flow-

ing robes—clothes being a symbol of wealth to the

native. In an effort to cure this teaching difficultly,

the World’s Sunday School Association is planning

to present prizes to native African artists who pro-

duce illustrations of the parables conveying the full-

est meaning to native African children. This prin-

ciple might be extended with profit to the child

thinking of mankind.

* * *

that

men

ANTONIUS STRADIVARIUS, violin maker, was

born at Cremona, Italy, in 1644 and died in 1737

unknown outside of his native land. As a maker of

violins, he is famed throughout the world, but he

did not become famous until after he had been
j
dead

for almost three-quarters of a century. In eighteen

hundred a peddler, Louis Tarisio, carried one of

Stradivarius’ violins to Paris and the enthusiastic

interest which it aroused in the?Trench capital was

the first public recognition of the fame which had

been made secure in a little shop in Cremona beside

the Po in Italy. Stradivarius builded better than he

knew, and upon the two hundredth anniversary of

his death, his violins have been gathered frcim all

lands for a celebration in his honor.

THE RECORD OF THE HAIDAMAK MAS-

SACRE at Uman, Russia, June 5, 1768, is one of

the most bloodcurdling stories in the history of

civilization. The Haidamaks were bands of peasant

Tartar fanatics with Cossack captains. They were

long a terror to the Ukraine. Thousands of Jewish

refugees fled to the fortified city of Uman. Whien

the Haidamaks marched to the attack of the city

a treacherous Cossack garrison surrendered it with-

out resistance, and the surrender was followed iy

a reign of terror in which eight thousand wn'e

slain. It was the brutal practice of the Haidamaks

to hang up a Jew, a nobleman, a monk, and a djojg

with the inscription, “All are equal.”

* # * J

;

9 '
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GEORGE PEPPERDINE COLLEGE is the name

of a new institution to be opened at Los Angeles,

California, on September 20, according to a news

story carried by Time. Mr. Pepperdine is a loy„

member of the Church of Christ and he is the foun-

der of the well known Western Auto Supply Com

pany chain of stores. He has provided a millipn *

lar endowment for a four year college to

“Ideals of Christian living and fundamental fai •

Dr. Batsell Baxter, of David Lipscomb College m

Tennessee, is slated to be the educational cap a

who will set the sails of the new institution,

he will have a supporting faculty chosen

from the South and West.
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PREACHER OR ECCLESIASTICAL ENGINEER
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the general outlook for saving the property and
for relieving the encumbrance which has long em-
barrassed its administration is better than it has
been for many years. The property is not out of
debt, but we are able to carry the debt and tojpay
the taxes which now seem to be inevitable. For the
present state of affairs, no one is entitled to a great-
er share of credit than is Mr. C. 0. Chalmers. wW*

ling, unsanctified and uninformed leadership.! The

church paper is a fundamental necessity to one who
would do faithful and efficient work as a spiritual

builder—to one who, as St. Paul said, would be “a

wise master builder” in the church of God.

TELEGRAM FROM BISHOP DOBBS

Dear Dr. Duren: Vicksburg Methodism has today

celebrated its one hundredth anniversary. A great

day ! During eighty-four years of this time the New
Orleans Advocate has been the faithful and valued

friend of the people. Accept our thanks. This tele-

gram is to request every pastor and the chairman

of any official board in Mississippi and Louisiana

next Sunday morning at the close of service to com-

plete the quota from every charge. Advocate one

of noblest papers in American Methodism. We need

its services and it should have our support one hun-

dred per cent. The Advocate campaign is advancing

and many have already raised quotas. Am asking

for a great victory on July 15. May the Lord give

us the victory. HOYT M. DOBBS.

Editorial Miscellanv
By Dr. H. T. Carley

j

i

FAN-BELTS AND FUN |i

Life is made up of a great many things—mostly

small ones. Some of ' our greatest thrills come from

little happenings, and some of our acutest Jains

grow out of insignificant events. The catching of

a five-pound trout, or the finding of a dime inj the

road will give us a pleasant topic of conversation

for a fortnight or more; and a sudden toothache,

or the smiting of the thumb with a haftimer will

make us shudder every time we think of it.

'After, all, it is the little, things that make life in-

teresting—that keep us “on pur toes.” To* hold the

commonplace in contempt is a fine way to insdre a

humdrum existence.

Sometimes little things set in motion a series of

events that relieve the monotony of a long day. For

example:

We knew the tractor had a weak fan-belt- -one

that was likely to break any minute. So, to pro vide

for the emergency, we bought an extra belt af the

drugstore last night. (It is a poor drugstore now-

adays that doesn’t sell]fan-belts!) We had not (been

on the farm ten minutes this morning before the

tractor stopped and the driver gave the distress sig-

nal. Sure enough, the belt had broken. Witlj the

air of being always prepared for misfortune, we| pro-

duced the new belt and watched the driver Pjit it

in place. It wouldn’t fit!

We knew the drugstore didn’t have the right size.

We turned the tractor-driver into a hoe-hanc for

the time being, got into the car and drove twenty

miles to Yazoo City, got the belt from the tra r

company, stopped on the way for a cold drink,

by home and glanced at the mail, smelled a ;g

dinner cooking, but didn’t have time to wait fj>*
f

'

hurried back to the farm and had things

again in just one hour and thirty minutes, f*

PASTORS’ SCHOOLS AND ELSE

We were not able to attend the Pastors’ School of

the North Mississippi Conference held at Grenada
College recently, and we have not received a report

as to its success. We are able to report, personally,

however, for the Schools at Centenary College and
Seashore Camp Ground for the Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi Cqnferences respectively. At Centenary, the
enrollment exceeded one hundred and sixty, a figure

practically double that of any former year. At Sea-

shore, we did not get the exact figures, but the en-

rollment appeared to be quite satisfactory, though
probably not so great an increase as at Centenary.
At Centenary College, where Dr. J. N. R. Score was
-the speaker, and at Seashore, where Bishop Hoyt
M. Dobbs delivered the platform addresses, the serv-

ices rendered were of a high order and gave general

satisfaction. The class instruction in both schools

was likewise of a high order. Dean B. C. Taylor for

Louisiana and dean Otto Porter for Mississippi,

handled the administrative responsibilities smoothly
and in a manner which reflected credit upon them-
selves. At Centenary College, we enjoyed fellowship

with our friends and co-workers of the Louisiana
Conference, but had less opportunity for such con-
tacts with the Mississippi brethren. Our time was
limited and our visit was more directly concerned
with a meeting of the Camp Ground trustees which
had been called to meet during the session of the

Pastors’ School. In that connection, we have little sixty-five cents’ worth of gas, arid tl

to report, except to say that the plans laid a year in cultivating—all for the sake of a

ago for making the property a haven for the super- it relieved the monotony of the day.

annuates have been somewhat frustrated by a recent Take the little things out! of life a:

decision of the Supreme Court of Mississippi, but us it would leave a dead blank.



LAYMAN’S DAY ADDRESS

By Hugh Wallace
/ •

Rromthe time man first broke the pre-

vailing silence of an infant world, desire

has prompted his every action. The de-

sire of Adam that he be not compelled
to live alone resulted in the creation of
Eve. Through all the ages man has
demonstrated that his greatest desire is

that of companionship, friendship or fel-

lowship. The history of this world is
little more than the record of its people
struggling to adjust themselves to the
changing times so they might live hap-
pily and enjoy the fellowship of those
with whom they come in contact. No
man desires to live alone, and no man
can live alone. Every man, however
obscure, however far removed from the
general recognition, is one of a group
of men, impressible for good, and impres-
sible for evil, and it is in the nature of
things that he can not really improve
himself without in some degree improv-
ing other men. No man has ever lived
who has not cast his lengthening shadow
over the lives of others.

I often think that; the determining fac-
tor in changing the lives and fortunes

those pioneer Methodists, Charles and
John Wesley, was that longing for a

wttfell
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, f
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effor. is rewarded with immortality, andwhere the torch of fellowship is keptever burning by the ^uel of brotherly love.
eliowship, that garden spot from

which comes the flower of mutual ad-
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in
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eJrm Go3sip
’ the moat destruc-

tive and devastating force upon the face
of God s green earth. The most poison-
ous insect that ever crawled across the
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111®- The forerunner of malice,
envy, hatred, cruelty, avarice, jealousyaad 8U

f
pi

®|
on - The stumbling block,

bathed in blood and fire and war, that is
almost always thrown in the path of manm his ceaseless pilgrimage from obscurity
to a place in the sun. Not always of evil
intent. More often a case of “I heard
it first,” but in almost every instance
the instigator, the foil, the despoiler, the
pawn, the end. Fellowship can not long
endure nor can worth while endeavor
survive when fed upon the food of gossip.
There is no place in the line of worth-

while endeavor for envy, hate, jealousy,
unrest and misunderstanding. When I
think of these things, I am reminded of
that tragic battle on the Nile, when two
ships sailing under the same flag, manned
hy the same people, fighting for the
same cause and baptized in the blood of
the sapne nation, met in the mists and
darkness * of the night. Each mistook
the other for an enemy ship and opened
fire. When the darkness and the smoke
of battle bad been, driven away, it was
found that each had burned the other
to the water’s edge, all because of a lack
of understanding. It is your mission and
mine to see that the forces of destruc-
tion do not contact, but that the elements
of construction are constantly with us
while we make the journey from the
cradle to the grave. Upon this journey
two lights are constantly before us. Two
voices are calling. One coming from the
swampsi of selfishness and force, where
success means death; and the other from
the hilltops of justice and fellowship,
where even failure brings glory. Two'
lights are seen in our horizon, one the
fast-fading marshlight of power, and the
other the slowly rising sun of human
brotherhood. Two ways are open for us,
one leading to an even lower and lower
plane, and the other leading to the high-
lands of the morning, where we hear the

that bouquet
|

qf love and affection
fragrance shall sweeten and per-fume the lives of countless numbers. A

fellowship that makes us know each other
better, understand each other’s problems
and help bear each (Other’s burdens.

It is doubtful if ihere has ever been
a time in the world’s history when weneeded a genuine fellowship more thanwe need it now. This is not only true ofour own small sphere, but of the entire
world. With the war clouds hovering o rer
Europe, with our own country torn by
sectional and internal strife, vvith vast
empires being rocked to their very foun-
dation, a challenge is issued to all of us
to turn hate into tyve, tears into joy
clouds into sunshine, doubt into faith, de-’
spair into hope and dreams into actuali-

IH
*'

.

Tb
®f

e is only one medium through
which this revolutionary change may
take place, and thht is through the
churches of our land. This can not bedone by allowing the greatest of all po-
tential powers of our

;churches becoming
and in a large number of instances re^mainmg, dormant, dur people must bemade conscious of the responsibility
that is theirs. They must come to a
full realization of the fatherhood of Godand the brotherhood of man. There isno more fertile field for the develop-
ment of genuine fellowship than in our
churches But if we sow the seeds of
fellowship on Sunday, we must cultivate
the plants through the other six days of
the week if we expect to share in the
fruition. Our churches should become arendezvous for those seeking companion-
ship and fellowship. We should come
to a full realization of the import of our
interdependence. We should know thatno man achieves any worthwhile objec-
tive by his own efforts alone, all alonghe way are others who contribute to our
progress, who help us reach our goalWe must, one and all, enlist under thatbanner of fellowship and march on toa
fj^

phapt vlcto
fy against selfishness,

greed, doubt, fear, suspicion and ruinA few days ago I saw in the press the
Picture of an old man in his dotage onewho had been declared by the courts an
i“c°?apete

1

n
‘
t - 1 thought of how the body

of that old man might die and decay,but his name has been immortalized!
he spirit of Edwin Markham shall liveforever in these beautiful lines:

T"f
b
?

c
f
es t and crowning of all good.

Life s final star, is Brotherhood •

For it will bring again to earth
’

Her long lost Poesy and Mirth;
Will send new light on every face,A kingly power upon *he race.

(Continued on page li)
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Munnerlyn Chapel. Rev. W. J. McCoy
is the pastor, and is to be congratulated'
upon this fine achievement.

Mr. H. V. Dunford, District Lay lieader
for Alexandria District, sends a Ust of
six subscriptions from Rochelle charge,
and four of the six are new sutfscrip^

tions. Brother E. W. Day, the pastor,
speaks in high praise of the loyalty aBd
good work of Brother Dunford in the
Advocate campaign, and we add to that

our word of praise and thanks,
j

Rev. and Mrs. Robert M. Brown, of

Mangum Memorial Church, Shreveport,

announce the marriage of their daughter,

Annie Ruth, to Mr. James William: Mat-
thews, Jr., on June 8, at Shreveport. Mr.

and Mrs. Matthews will be at home at

Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. The Ad-

vocate’ joins the many friends of the

happy couple in congratulations! and

good wishes. f|

Rev. G. A. LaGrange, Marksville

charge, writes enthusiastically oii the

splendid work being done by Dr. R. H.

Harper, the presiding elder. He I says

that Dr. Harper is looking after every

detail of the program of the Church in

his District and is meeting with marked

success. Brother LaGrange reports the

White’s Chapel church of the Marksville

charge has sustained a great loss in the

death of Brother Toley Sandefer.j who

died suddenly on the evening of June 15.

Mr. W. A. McKennon, the business

manager of First Church, Shreveport,

Louisiana Conference

Shreveport, has been reduced to just a

little less than ten thousand dollars. He

he last says also that Dr. Serex is giving splendid

ign for leadership and is always sympathetic and

charge helpful. ,

e quota ReY. Walter C. Scott, pastor of First

mpaign, church, Monroe, reports a gobd Dayman’s

Day service with an excellent program,

register Mr. Hugh Wallace was the speaker and

ns on a his address is published in full else-

ite the where in this issue.

die and Rev. q. w. Dameron, Educational Sec-

In the retary, was stricken with an acute illness

re only during the Pastors’ School at Shreveport

last week, and at last report was in Tri-

dangum State Hospital in an undetermined' con-

secured dition. We very much hope that he may
ions on be well past the worst by this time.

ft
we

^

e
Plain Dealing charge was not given

incere y recognition in the list of last .week as a
pon the

qUOta charge. We had already so listed
eople.

jn tbe Advocate, and the omission

list of from the summary of last week was a

k Aven- typographical error. We apologize to

ie quota Brother McCullen and our friends at

sr R. T. Plain Dealing.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

make heaven richer throughout eternity.

We regret to learn of an accident since coming to this difficult field w
whmh befell Dr. Marion S. Monk, of have seen the need and have been plan;.

First Church, Alexandria, recently. It ning and praying for just such a revival

appears that he tripped on the stairs a8 we have just witnessed. J j

-

and turned his ankle. We trust that his The people of Golden Meadows are *
injury may prove to be slight, but we most entirely Cath0lic, most of] them

regret that he was not able to reach the French—many do not speak English at

Pastors School at Centenary on account
all Gur little church is only a few yea«

of the accident.
old but the membership have been hero*

Munnerlyn Chapel, on the Ida and Hoss- in carrying on in the face of discourage-

ton charge, has let the contract for a ments and adverse circumstances^^ ;

new church building to cost $4,500, and From the first service of the

it will be paid for in full when it is fin- a real revival spirit was felt The __

ished. The next session of the Shreve- ing was practically -filled to

port District Conference will meet at every night, while at the young P®0**
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services in the afternoon from sixty to

Eighty came out and were blessed in the
Bible drills the evangelist gave them.
All ages were reached during the

meeting from little children froin four
years of age to men and women of seven-
hr A nrnminenf merchant
ty. A prominent merchant and boat
owner of GoldenMeadows who has beenunuvi w* n jlu/ uao UCCil

a Catholic all his life came with his
wife into our church. Many prominent
men who are employed by the Texas Oil
Company joined the church, or had their
memberships moved here. A globe trot-
ter, a man 1 from New York who has
traveled the world over and is now work-
ing in the oil fields, here bowed at the
altar And cried aloud to God for mercy.
His agony was terrible as he said, “I
am the worst Sinner in this ,city—God
have mercy upon me a sinner.” He was
definitely converted and getting up from
the altar he preached a sermon to the
unconverted. He is now one of the
greatest soul winners in Golden Mead-
ows. He threw his cigarettes away and
declared that he would never smoke or

/ ?
nnk again

-
,

1 aQi now planning to make
him a member of my official board.
We know that we have a new church

P™
‘he k ‘nd that ceo-Pie want to hear. Finally, he seem<i m^ wIich

Pe
?h

hiS WOFSt enemy
’ a3thin&

>

thankful
h ^ enUre membersh iP isthankful. R. W. OGLESBY.

SOME STRANGE
OBSERVATIONS

It i-
~ Guurcil,
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From a Discipline of 1858 .

*°W may we best improve ourtime at Conference?
“Ans. 1. While we; are conversing letus have an especial care to set God be-fore us.

!

Ans
.

2 ' In the intermediate hours, letus redeem all the time we can for pri-vate exercise.

Ans. 3 . Therein let us give ourselves
to prayer for one another, and for ablessing on our labor.”
Under Directions to Preachers.
Be serious. Let your motto be, Holi-ness unto the Lord. Avoid all lightness,

jesting and foolish talking.
Converse sparingly and conduct your-

self prudently with women. Take nostep toward marriage without first con-
sulting with your brethren.

Tell everyone under your care whatyou think wrong in his conduct and tem-
per, and that lovingly and plainly, assoon as may be else it will fester in your
heart. Make all haste to cast it out of
your bosom.
You have nothing to do but to save

souls; therefore spend and be spent in
this work; and go always not only to
those| who want you, but to those who
want; you most.”
Under Pastoral Visiting.

can assist those under our care
by instructing them at their own homes!
Personal religion is too superficial among
us, either toward God or man. How little
faith is there among us! How little com-
munion with God, how little living in
heaven, walking in eternity, deadness to
living creature. How much love of the
World,! Desire of pleasure, of ease, of
getting money! How little brotherly
love What continual judging one
another. What gossiping, evil speaking,
tale - bearing!

What want of moral honesty. Family
religion is wanting in many branches.
And what "™ J1 - —

'
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tions today. Think about it. Why have"they been changed?
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WOrId b6CaUSe th6y have over*
looked this one great truth. Intelligence
abstiactly is without power to reach thehuman heart. Eloquence has no creativepower. Materia! things of eye^ type
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stature. Man has
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avails Public preaching alone,
though wp could preach like angels? We

add one cubit to his
broken a law thathe never made. ! The penalty Tas beenimposed, Man with all of his boasted

(Continued on page 11)
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the Dog, Merry Widow, Cannon Ball and
Hot Shot, and occasionally we got one

nee I going clear through. In fact, our
j

travel

j

began with the Woman’s Annual State
: Meeting in Homer, La.; it was a most

inspiring and instructive* gathering—

a

}, assisted the pastor delegated body with representative wo-
h in a good revival re- men fr0m all over the Louisiana Confer-

ence. The opportunity afforded me by

3on of Dr. Rolfe Hunt, Mrs. George Sexton, Jr., our gracious

ndent of the Louise and efficient State President of the Wo-
e coming year. Pro- man’s Work, to make a short talk|in the

'or five years the edi- interest of the Coupon Campaign that

l Highroad, and he re- the women of the missionary societies

at Peabody Teachers are conducting in the interest of t le Me-
morial Mercy Home-Hospital, was very

-rice of West End
greatly appreciate(L The do aU

rice, or west ,na,
their work well—all praise to ihem'mmencement preacher _ . . . . _ .

y u
.

IU -

. . _ , „ „ The District Conferences were all well

’a°in oTyaTooeny dl attended ' most ot th® reports that tbs

UnS'a"on Mday »•«*•"
]

made were above the aWe.
Prnf T p Stafford

debts were beinS Paid on church prop-

-arv schools is a faith-
erty’ special taterest was being given to

J , .. ’
. , . the benevolent collections, and .during

these meetings with hardly an exception

all of the pastors were enthusiastic

Clifford, pastor at Quit- about the Bishops’ Crusade. We also

of subscriptions which noted that most of the pastors! were

to exactly four times carrying out the program of the jchurch

ink this is the largest on schedule time. Indeed, we fijrand a

i quota that we have spirit of optimism and contentment that

now enough about the had not been so evident for a long! while,

be sure of this. We The presiding! elders were courteous and

the splendid work for thoroughly alive to every vital interest

he Quitman charge. of our church.

I was treated most cordially, and most

of the committees on entertainment made

provision for me while I was attending

their particular conference, of \ course

greatly reducing my expense account.

The total cost for visiting these eighteen

District Conferences and four missionary

meetings, including hotel, travel, £md in-

cidental! expenses, was one hundred dol-

lars. This is not so much when yon

realize that I covered more than ten

thousand miles, beginning at Easier and

finishing! on the second day of June.

One of the delightful benefits ojf these

visits was the fellowship that I had with

Dr. Duren upon many occasions,
j

He is

not only good company and a/fine travel-

ing companion, but is also a strong, good

man with excellent judgment and :a deep

heart’s interest in every vital p|ase of

the church’s life.

I want to thank the presiding elders,

pastors and friends for their fine cooper

ation in looking after the offering jfor the

Memorial Mercy. Home-Hospital. Though

Mississippi

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. T. A. Ferguson, recently at Will-

iston, Florida, is now at Cross City,

Florida. “Friends can address him at the

latter address.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of

Yazoo City, with Mrs. C. F. Stubblefield,

chairman, has repaired and redecorated

the parsonage at that place.

Mrs. J. S. Callaway, recently of Ellis-

ville, is now at Grapeland, Texas. In re-

questing the change of address,
^
she

was a member or tne Mississippi c,omer-

ence, has moved to 1548 Irping Place,'

Shreveport, La. Her friends can reach

her at the address given.

Mrs. Carrie M. Hardy, writing from

Homewood, says that, she has been a

reader of the Advocate for twenty-five

years, and that she looks forward to its

coming with interest and pleasure.

Rev. J. H. Jolly sends six and one-half

subscriptions from Grace Church, Jack-

son.' Half are new subscriptions, and
Brother Jolly expects to complete his

campaign after the Pastors’ School.

A. new parsonage is being built at An-

guilla, where Rev. T. C. Cooper is pastor.

It is said that it will, be one of the most
attractive and comfortable parsonages

in the Conference when it is completed.

From Rev. Andrew F. Gallman, pastor,

we have received a list of six subscrip-

tions for the credit of Taylorsville

charge. We acknowledge the list and the

faithfulness of pastor and people with
thanks. »

Rev. Carroll Varner, who is. on a visit

to England and Scotland, reports a great

trip, but a longing to get back home. He
was in London at the time of his writing

and we presume that he will be back in

a short time.

Rev.
C
L. T. Nelson, of Adams charge,

writes that under the leadership of Mr.
R. B. Jordan, Lay Leader, a layman’s
program was put on in every church of

his charge, and that the attendance was
good and the interest fine.

Vicksburg District was well represent-

ed at the .Young People’s Assembly at

Whitworth College recently. The District

was represented all the way from An-
guilla to Centerville. Appleton Owen, of

Fayette, was reappointed District Direc-

tor.

Rev. Wesley Ezell, who spent four

years on the Vaughan charge, is now in

his first year at Silyer City. Brother

Vaughan, in addition to the revival work

Rev. W. B. Alsworth, presiding elder

of the Hattiesburg District, takes the

business manager to the adding machine
and wins. We like that kind of interest.

We desire to be correct ourselves and
it shows an expectation and a purpose
which bodes well for our cause. The
Advocate has no more loyal and devoted
friend than Brother Alsworth, and his
District is second in the Advocate cam-
paign throughout the three Conferences,

An Intermediate camp for the Vicks-
burg and Brookhaven Districts will be
held at the Union Church Agricultural
High School, August 2-6. Rev. W. A;
Wilson, pastor at Lorman, will be the
director. Union Church is most widely
known as the home of the late Dr. W.
C. Grafton, classmate of Bishop Gallo-
way, Moderator of the Presbyterian As-
sembly, and for sixty years the pastor!
of the Presbyterian church in that com-|
munity.

I

CIRCLING THE CONFERENCES
ON A TEN THOUSAND

MILE JAUNT

No* we did not use an aeroplane;
neither was our trip made on the non-
stop plan, but we used every convenient
and available method to reach the places
where these conferences were being held
according to the dates fixed for them.
This called for traveling by private auto-
mobile, a little hitch-hiking, a small! bit
of walking and using many different
trains. Some of the trains were called
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golden cross recently I went to Joseph Parker’s oldchurch. City Temple, to hear Dr Lesl e

Dr .

We are familiar with
. Weatherhead in America through hisbooks which seem to be good sellers:but it is not generally known,

,m our country that the Wesleyan
has lent* him to

|

this famous
tional Church..
wood’s place theije.
very dissimilar and
drawing cards, r .

fills this large church

mind that he 13 a vei*y busy man andgovern myself accordingly. He is the

his 70

6

v°
f h6alth and 6nerP ln spite of

t
years and an exceedingly full lifeIn addition to his executive "d uties and

f
a

®
ndIesa speaking engagements, he

book f”
tUr

",
inS 0Ut somethlaS like aook a

j

year for nearly forty years I

SfeJt ^r
S Wlth°Ut d0Ubt the oldest and

o .

1
ip

IlSious leader in America todaySo long for this time. I shall soon beack m my own pulpit and among myown people-provided I have arovno-a hnoM “ sale

To the close Of June 25 the following

charges had remitted to the treasurer for

Golden Cross:

Brookhaven District—Adams.
Hattiesbiirg District.—Collins, Shubuta,

Magee, Montrose, Bay Springs, Ellisville,.

Bonhomie, Bucatunna and Taylorsville.
Ijackson District.—Homewood-Canton

and Clinton.

Meridian District.—Hawkins Memorial,.
East End, Union, Lauderdale and Elec-
tric Mills and Porterville.

Seashore District.—Bay St. Louis and
Coalville.

Vicksburg District.—Silver City and
'

Woodville.

1

Please get the enrollment put on at
each church and remit the money to P.
% Whitfield, treasurer, and indicate that
it is for Golden Cross.
The charges that have observed the

enrollment have done very well indeed •

but let’s have every charge to put on
the enrollment.

W. D. HAWKINS, Director.

MILLSAPS FACULTY CHANGES
Jackson, Miss.—Millsaps College will

have two new faculty members when the

rsr™ of 016 coiiege begins

They are Ralph G. Jones and Paul

ga^of
J°neS

' Who ls "eld mana'

5 ^e

(fS81SS,PI>1 Press delation,
1 t®ach the new courses tr,

» perhaps,

—i Church
Congrega-

te has taken Dr. Nor-
Those two men are

yet both of them are
Dr. Weatherhead easily

Tr .
~ .

J Sunday after Sun-
y. He is primarily a teacher and apsychologist, has a most winsome per-sonality and a free and easy manner inthe pulpit. I rather think it must be thecharm of his personality and his delivery

that draws as much as, if not imore than,what he says Just how long he will gtayn this great pulpit I do not know, but I

j

beheve he will remain in that great suc-
cession for some time to come. At the

H^h
nS

’

1 W6nt t0 Hugh
Hughes °!d church, Kingsway Hall, andbeard Dr. Donald Soper, one of the
younger men of the connection and com-
paratively new at this church. He had
a large congregation and preached in an
interesting and very earnest manner Iwas greatly dissatisfied in not having
the privilege of hearing again one of
world-wide Methodism’s grandest old
men, Dr. Dinsdale T. Young. He is still
at our great Central Hall, across from
Westminster Abbey, but was sick- and
unable to be in his pulpit. I have heardhim a number of times through the
years, and never once did 1 find him dry
and uninteresting. He is getting on to-
ward 80 now, has been in this same pul-
pit for a number of years, but I under-
stand that the people still flock to hear
him.

While in Belfast, Ireland, one Sunday,
I had the unexpected pleasure of hearing
Dr. Massey, president of the Irish Con-
ference, who was there on a visit. I ;

liked his simple and unaffected style." In :

the course of a short visit with him the
next day, he said the auto and the holi-
day spirit were drawing the people away i

from the Sunday services over here just i

as in America. However, I notice that i

Sunday on this side of the waters is far s

more of a closed day go far as business i

is concerned than it is with us. They t

still respect the Sabbath in a much c
larger measure than does our own coun- f
try. I dare say that we of the United
States are not facing a more serious b
moral problem than the break-down of v
our reverence for the Lord’s day. Would b
that something might bring us back to n
a more sacred regard for it! d

I must, before closing this, mention t!

one other of the Lord’s servants. While h
in New York, before taking my ship for h
the voyage over, I went down to his oj
office on Fifth Avenue and had a little p
visit with Dr. Robert E. Speer, of the oi
Presbyterian Mission Board. I never ai
miss an opportunity to speak to or hear ei
him, though I try always to keep in j

MAJORING in EVA?
FOR SUCH A TIME A

By Walt Holcomb

house of «7 f r611 WOunded ^ thenouse of its friends. Misinformed andmisgmded evangelists stabbed the firstand deepest wound; the i„r„rmed a„duninformed leaders have unintentionally
betrayed mass evangelism. The old re

education
1

v
Ck
f
d education

- and the neweducation lacks revivalism. There must

hi

an evangelistic movement that willblend the two together. The old evan-

whiTe
m
thp

eeded the S°Cial lmplieation,while the new needs to put the personalback into Christianity.
We have not over-emphasized the sal-vation of society, but we have under-

emphasized the salvation of the individ-
S°Ciety 18 an ^^ation of in-div duals, a sure but slow way to save

society is first to save the
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North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

>nly four are renewals. A splendid piece seven days; a week. He lias been ap- c S5 . M To ™vth „ rF
'

of work, and we thank all concerned. pointed Advocate representative for his
rant> ’^ Hollandate Churcf offers

Rev. H. H. Wallace, pastor at Shelby, ^ th“dvSe •“% J-G Houston, New Atbauyi^
sends the full quota of his charge in a

,
W. R. McCormick, Corinth, $5" Miaa

single list We make due aoknowledg- ‘®J““
than a years subscription Alabama Akers> Iuka

, ?5 j A
'^*

meat of the loyalty of Brother Wallace costs He also speaks words concerning Iuka> |1; Mrg M A Whitten, -Iukal MO
and his people, {and we list Shelby as a

the edltOT which touch us very deeply. Rev. J. 3. Garner, Superannuated ,
quota charge. Brother Wallace reports Miss Joanna Troutman Pope, daughter Verona Church offering, |15; Charleston

a lively interest in church work and is of Rev. and Mrs. S. L. Pope, was honored Churph offering, $27; Mrs. Alma Coker,

very happy in that delightful charge. by quite an extended and impressive New Albany, $10; S. V. Wall, Cleveland,

Rev. H. E. barter writes a business story in the Dal,as Mornin9 News recent- *10; McCool S. S. offering, $5; Sardis

note to the office which shows an Advo- She is shown holdinS a silver service Church offering *20; W. M. S., Robin-

cate interest which we greatly appreciate. £ound in Santa Annas baggage when he sonville $5 ; W. M. S., Brooksvillfe, $3;

Brother Carter is pastor at Areola. was captured at the battle of San Jacinto. Salem S. S. offering, Macon, $3.
j

Miss Pope, whose lamented father was S. V. WALL, Treasurer.
Rev. G. W. Robertson sends a subscrip- well and favorably known throughput —

tion, and -then adds, “We will get our Mississippi, is a daughter of the Meth- REVIVAL AT OLIVE BRANCH
quota.” That is his record in. the past, odist parsonage and tier mother was a
and we count it as done. native of Greenwood. She now lives at

Rev. S. W. Hemphill gives evidence of Weslaco, Texas,

his loyalty and Advocate activity on the
Weir and McCjool charge, where he is

doing a fine work, according to reports

coming to us.

'A note from Rev. G. W. Curtis indi-

cates Advocate activity on the Black
Hawk circuit. We appreciate the pur-
pose of Brother Curtis as indicated in

his inquiry at the office.

Rev. W. J. Dawson, who is doing an
excellent work at Houston, is looking
after every detail of his task, as he al-

ways does. That includes the Advocate,
and he is one of the best friends the
paper has.

Rev. W. H. Mounger remembered the
Advocate recently with

i
a list of subscrip-

tions from Winona, where he is pastor.

In the list we find names quite familiar
to us—friends of the yesterday who do
not forget. Thank you, all.

,
Rev. H. D. Suydam, pastor at Shannon,

is busy with his Advocate campaign ^and
with revivals. ! He was honored with a

Dear Dr. Duren:
We have just closed our Annual Revi-

val meeting in Olivje Branch Church.

Rev. Archie Stephens, our conference

evangelist, assisted us in the meeting. He
also held our meeting last year, and! while

we had a splendid-meeting last yejar, we
had a greater meeting this year!. The

result of the meeting was a great Revival

in the church, one member by profes-

sion and five by letter.

God has greatly endowed brother

Stephens with various talents, music,

painting, dramatizing, preaching, etc.,

and he uses these talents most effective-

ly for the glory of God and the good of

humanity.
j

He preaches the old time Gospel with

the old time power and his wjork is

interesting and effective.

Our church work at Olive Branch has

of course taken on new! life since the

church has been freed from the burden

of debt under which it labored fj>r sev-

eral years. Our people have a new spirit

and a new outlook. The church |s very

well organized and we are trying tj> carry

out the full program of the church. We

are looking forward to the dedication

of our splendid church when ‘Bishop

Dobbs can come our way. We are ex-

pecting a happy closing of the confer-

ence year.

Sincerely,

j. D. Simpson. ;:

LEWIS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
FUND

Since the recent vfeit of Rev. Henry
T. Wheeler, a missionary and co-worker
with our Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Lewis at
Tunda Station, in the Belgian Congo,
Africa, to our North Mississippi Confer-
ence, May 7 to 24, several churches, in-

dividuals and missionary societies have
responded with gifts to this most worthy
cause. As treasurer of this -fund, I shall
greatly appreciate a little space In your
valuable paper to publish the names and
contribution^ to the hospital fund during
the past month or two. If the space gives
out, save the remainder of the contribu-
tions to be published the following week
or whenever there is room you can spare.
In company with our Brother Wheeler,
we visited all, save lone. District Confer-
ence of the North Mississippi Conference.
Each adopted resolutions to give this
cause right of way on some Sunday in
June. Following are a few of
tributions. There will be mor
low as they come in:

Edwin Yerger, Clarksdale, $10... Rev. L.
C. Lawhon, North Carrollton, $2.50; A.
L. Liollio, Greenwood, $10; Walter M.
Campbell, Ruleville, $2.50; Mrs. W. B.
Taylor, Como, $5; Mrs. G. C. Jones!
Maiks, $1; Mrs. W. J. West, Senatobia,
$5; Mrs. Anita Ingle, New Albany, $5;
Mrs. Irene Garmon, Verona, $1;; H. D.
Suydam, Shannon, $1; E. M. Shaw!
Houlka, $2.50; J. M. Guinn, Eupora, “$2|;
W, W. Bruner, Nettletonj $2.50; H. E.
Clark, Pittsboro, $1 ; Mrs. Orville. Bos-
tick, Golden, $1; Mrs. Nettie C. Hall, New
Albany, $25; Mrs. W. B. Taylor, Comp,

REVIVAL AT DURANT

Last night we closed a seriesj <

vival services at our church frbicl

characterized by a most unusual

est from the very beginning.

Cunningham of Ripley did the prea

throughout and aided very greatly



the staging. He took part in duets,quar-
tettes, choruses and gave us on© or two
solos. He is uniisually gifted. His mes-
sages; were carefully worked out and
given! with a clarity and simplicity that
charmed all classes,. The outstanding
feature of the meeting was the work
among thq young people.

. Large crowds
of young people were in attendance each
evening.

The fine spirit of cooperation given the
meeting was most refreshing. The en-
tire town felt the uplift and inspiration
of the services. A fine group of young
people from Kosciusko attended

in tnis event the ages rai
Make way for brotherhood

way for man.”

For years and even no?
whose jduty'f •

tic and to battle with the
angry English Channel
of relief and
giving when they
dotted by the lighthouses i— - *

elected oy James Stevenson. The-0 Stevenson was npon the lips of everv

ZTL ?9y
,

gl°ri,ied his -me because he placed a light upon the shore

craft
h°W ‘° <»'“» aS

was law .

bor' James Stevenson

and to m
t0 FeSt “ hiS natlve EnKland,

snot m ar
',“erS hiS Srave 18 a hallowed* B s lamps still shins upon the

1 Rock and Skerrymore '

LoIT*
remaine(l fw kta son RobertLotus Stevenson, by his simple linesand poems- to teach men how to liveStevenson spent his last live yearson an island in the South Pacific attempting to regain his health whfp,there erecting little light houses along

literary^
3 “te ' During thla ‘-miferajy pens of England quivered to-wards Samoa, as their magnelfc^And today there shines frnm o

make

ears and even now the mariners
lt ls to sai l the North Atlan-

a waters of the
breathe a. sigh

utter a prayer of thanks-
come upon the shores

1 invented and
name

mere
|

will be no large ingathering
on profession of faith. Most of our
children and young people are in the
church or else they do not attend the
church at all under any circumstances
But we do well now and then to have
seasons qf continued services for the
cultivation, of the spiritual nature and

tos God w
larger Tal"eS ta reI«°“s

^ k
Very sraci°<m unto us.

,

° h Save the guest preacher
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P
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n

,

‘WS - “ ca“® ‘“CMy and easily. The evening offering
took g»d are of the incidental expen

*U send Ifin nexTweek.
AdTocate -

E. S. LEWIS.
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(Continued from page 7)
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1 by man’ but By
08 800 of -God TL f °rBaniz6d ^
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The last WOrds He
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terry until
‘he world was to

,you be indno^ tnui. **

LAYMAN’S DAY ADDRESS

(Continued from

I needed
suddenly remem*
Sunday that her

oven and she had for-
off the gas. She wrote
who was ushering, and
was a notice for the!

up to Mr. Maurer with
notices. After announc-
J of the week, Mr. Maur-
:o the congregation, it

oered in church last
dinner was in the
gotten to shut i

a note to Harold
he, thinking that it

preacher, took it

the rest of the j

ing the activities
er read the note to
was as follows: “x
Go home ana shst

“Come clear the way, then, clear
.the way,

Blind creeds and kings have had
their day.

Brealj the dead branches from the
path ;

Our liope is in the aftermath—
Our hope is in heroic men,
Star led to build the world
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Christian Education

GOD HEARS A PEOPLE’S CRY

Material and political salvation are un-

certain and evanescent. With Joseph In

command, the Israelites had what was

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Temple

with or without Chi

HEADACHE
Every person, who suffers®with

headache, Neuralgia, periodic pains,

Muscular aches and pains, from in-

organic causes should he relieved
L

THE YEARS

quickly.
Capudine eases the pain, soothes

the nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-

dients which blend together to jiro-

duce quic|ker and better results;

Capudine does not contain any
opiates. It acts quickly and restores

comfort. ®Try it. Use it. •

OUR FOUNDER

This Is Founder’s Year
Thirty-four years ago a Southern Methodist

preacher caught a vision of the real meaning
of life insurance for his brethren. He inter-
ested others . . , . made a beginning
launched forth.

Success, in the larger meaning of the word,
has crowned his efforts.

The Methodist Benevolent Association
is recognized today as a sound institution that
has a definite place in the total life of our
great Church.
The Association is dedicating this year to

its beloved Founder and General Secretary

—

Rev. j. H. Shumaker.

Methodist Benevolent Association
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
Please send me Information regarding you

Life Insurance Plans for Southern Methodists.
Amount of Insurance in which I am inter

ested, $
Plan of Insurance: (Check below)

Whole Life
Twenty Payment Life FI

BY JAMIESON, FAUSSET and BROWN

Most Highly Recommended By
{

I ; V-
'

'•

I

'

j }

:

L. Moody

applica-

1 5-Year Endowment Q
20-Year Endowment n
Endowment at Age 60
Endowment at Age 65
Endowment at Age 70
Term Insurance
Juvenile Insurance.

Yours very truly,

(Signed)

Address

Explanatory circular

tion

address

UNION GOSPEL PRESS

6059 CLEVELAND, C

My age nearest Birthday

(Detach and mail to abore address)
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rrom
.

any habitation
Providence was hisTHg Christian Fireside

*
i

THE CHURCH MY MOTHER solution of the mysterv „
^ '

The Church is my mother. She is with a few mi es from the town 0
?^' *2**’

me in the brightest and darkest hours beaver lodge and dam
a

of my life to rejoice with me in my vie- shape, and now, every barkt?
t0°k

tories and weep with me over my de- tributary of the Bow I !f
6r and

feats. She minimizes my faults and mag- of twenty miles and more Ls°itsBiles my virtues. She listens eagerly to beaver colonies. Under aove™™^?
me, and turns a d:eaf ear to my critics, ‘action, the industrious lumSV”'She encourages me when I am strong s‘uged a real comeback ^ .

haTC
and strengthens me when I am weak, ‘unions where ruthlesftraD„„s "aShe comforts me in my sorrows, helps isolation a generation and mn.

80read

me hi my troubles, ministers to me In But in the BanffSoTtbTT &S°'

mr hours ot illness. When others take, beaver population has^ created somewi”?she gives.^When others condemn, she ot a Problem for the amhJI- „
defends. When others hatter, she dis- constructing dams across n

By
illusions. When others scorn she ‘hey have Sj ZJ 7 Streams
Braises. When others hurt she V„, times »«.. °

.

rge areas, some-

^era
0t

forsake,

Ul

^he
h

^enmhis
eS

' £
=-£S srir

BUSY BEAVERS OF BANFF

W „ ,

W Banks ' STJSTZZV?T^l
twoTeaver^hi

5^3

Ifl
there were 3ust

netth!
laW“S Nothillg 80 staple as wire

National Park In th

£

area of Ba“« t~“ ,,f
Tfal *** high, pround the

These were a „ !
be Eocky Mountains. h

eaa wdl stop ‘be beaver, who quickly

temT™S7e Palr> “d wben bm 'ds of mud and branches« tound_empty one day offi-
ab°y

f
them.

He replied that
st-door neighbor.

Sterne.

detached
^ ot good if detached ” T

is found on the coupon of
tickets. The value of the cou
termined by its relationshi]
whole ticket. “Not good if

'

is true of church members a
railroad tickets. Detached fre
relationship with the church,
dividual loses touch with its 1

1S m grave danger of losing
sciousness of Christ's presenc
losing all interest in Christia
and falling into doubts and ,

you are a detached church
get your letter of tranef**

i AiSoreJrritated Skin
Wherever it is—however broken the

.surface-freely apply soothing—

CORNS 60But a happier
with

ONE NIGHT CORN SALVE

fe,
the Handy Green Tin.Wor

»*°L
the Hi»hest QualAt Reasonable Prices

Write for Catalogue

MODE & WEIS Mre. GO.

_ 'vm m.

‘’Famous For SO Year*'

Sena For Free Kohler
KOHLER MF6. CO..

QUICK! STOP
CHILLS AND

FEVER!

JACKSON,

malaria
In 3 days

COLDS
THE ORIGIN OF PEACE

If you or I have a grudge again
one, if we have a sharp tongui
scowling face, we are destroyirncaaacne. 30 minutes Peace. Eddington, the great Be

World's Best Liniment
says that a child cannot throw its
out of its baby carriage withou
motion being felt to the outermost
Neither can you nor I feel illy
hatred toward anyone without it
tributing to the stream of poisoi
may end in a world war. Hatrei

iS*
3®’ tablets
NOSE DROPS

Try
"Rnb-My-Tfem’C

«£JLtPintine,lt
HOII C superficialV 9 CUTS AND BURNS

F0RcofSs
at

D°
Ur d™^® BRU,8E*

0f ftfPiFFWHa eyes
relief and comfort.

7 R- DICKEY’S
elutble EYE WASH
yeara. Genuine in red box,

S
'"‘ Z5c «nd 50c sizes.

your druggist for
m 1<urS° Bi« with dropper. could veal



SMce tha-ff sols’;-
j

liras'. RoIeTOle, a-vA

jed half their pledge ;

Mrs, Fisaekerly =atV|

the Sparrow.”
Mrs. John HoHotnah

the Zone at coaferen.ee

ihz talk on -the various
ference which were is

an “Forgotten Folk", t

World Peace and Law
the inspiring’ daily “W<
Lion” periods by Bisk

Mrs. Thomas extend
tafcion to the Zone for

mg at Rulevilie at the

Quarter.

Theme ;
' hear;.:r.? and i eanning

'

I*¥T©ts«sal‘: Read. Psalm .SI: ie& “’Thou

hasat set my feet m a. large .place.”

*At- sea the feeding boata bare plenty

of steerway- They,rnaj turn attd circle,

in ps’rsitt. of & Mg fish, without con-

cern f(sr rodic r>? collixi-on.. There la a

aense of freedom on. the great, waters

that one
.
scarcely find* on land.

Ho -it la. in (the
1

mental and spiritual

realm, Repawn®! who. think, wide thoughts

Arg! read, great literature bare room for

navigation. Their souls eafoy a liberty

unknown to cithers. They are free of

the persk of littleness and cemstrictioB,

(fkrixti&rin whose lives are hkl with

Christ know that “His genrks Is per-

fleet freedom/ They sail on, the vast

ocean of love and enjoy a liberty denied

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

This is the’ time for Executive
.
Com-

mittee meetings where reports are made
up and; checked for ^accuracy. Three
items are of special interest at

.
this

time: a change in. plan requires that

quarterly reports of. Children's work
should go to Mrs, Hinchcliff. at Green-

ville; the Killings worth Special should

be paid this quarter for Miss 'Killmgs-

w'orth
.

sails before the third quarter

ends; then there is the Searritt Scholar-

ship which ik to help* a -lovely 1 young
girl prepare herself for life service. TROUT REVIVAL

ftr. Wm. TJ Ellis, Christian Herald.

Topic I. “A New Approach to Bible

Study."
|

'

References:] “How to Use the Bible

Coults.”
|

“Handbook for

Bible Study f^eadei

on Bible study.

Discussion: “How We Learn”
a. Desire

|

h. Application

c. Concentration

d. Experience- ours and others.

Topic II. “New Trends in Adult Edu-

cation.”
|

a. Our Church’s Educational Pro-

gram.
j

b. Other forces at work in this field.

Topic III. “The Bishop’s Crusade and
Evangelism."

j

Question: What is the Impelling

motive behind trained Christian work-
ers?

In the Greenville District, quotas have-

been sent out for World Outlook sub-

scriptions. Let us gladden Mrs. Pilkin-

ton’s heart by sending in these at once.

She might
!
get the surprise of her life

if we really sent these in, and we might
get the joy of our lives if we really set

out to get them. Let us try.

Began June 13th, closed June 20th.

Pastor preaching by request of board of

stewards, and young people, Epvrorth

League did singing under leadership of

Mir. Curtis Austin and Mr. A. G. Powell,

two fine young men members of the

League. -

Large crowds were in attendance and

great interest shown, five new members

were received into the church. Many

bbautiful song specials were rendered by

friends of the church, by Miss Esther

Mae Wade and Mr. Nick Medica, of Jena

and Miss Frances Shafer, of Conroe,

Texas.
j

Bro. W. D. Milton, has servjed this

church two and one half years jin that

time doing all the preaching and having

received one hundred and four members

and practically doubling the church roll

of one hundred and six when he came

here. !

G. B. Valentina

Aux. Mission and

or any good course

Our Institutions

:

The Needs of the Wekley Houses — is

It time for your box?
The Moore Community House—What

NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET N. O., LA.
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In Memoriam

millsaps college
all Regional and National Rati

f

rlg“.d Church College as deCommission on College Policy,
•O-

es for the Freshman Year

to write an obituary. It is only a simple
effort to write a few words of apprecia-
tion of a youpg man who met his untime-
ly death at hard labor for an honest live-
lihood. John : Sidney, the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Sidney Eason, was born on January
3, 1913. His jtragic death came as a re-
sult of a collision of a gravel truck, on
which he was riding, with a tractor
engine on highway No. 51, between
Hernando, Miss., and Love, Miss.
Tragedies 4re always heart-breaking

and painful toj those who are intimately
involved. This fact is made more es-
pecially true when one so youthful with
the hope of a long life before him is
taken so suddenly from the home and
from among one’s friends as was the
case of John Sidney. But with the dark-
est cloud, there is a silver lining. There
is always God’s unmerited grace to com-
pensate us in the shadows. John Sidnev

rd his life
.

He lived it completely.
He was discharging his duty when hewent away. God is always near those in

:ts°
(duty

' £

$328 .00 .

D. M. KEY, President.
Jackson, Miss

MRS. ALPHA INEZ I
The grim reaper entei

of Dr. Edmond B.
Mississippi, early Monday
24, and removed Mrs
Young.
Mrs. E. B. Young

:

Hobbs, of Nashville, Tennessee.

M
S
lf

C
n, ^rS ' Young ’

s departure frommshvlUe in 1907, she had been a powerm the Vardanian Methodist ChurchMany times her church had selected heras a delegate to the quarterly, districtapd annual conferences. She had served
V1S

n
r °f the Epworth L^gue. Many

years, she served as President of theWomens Missionary Society. With the
late Congressman T. U. SissiL

of the Eastern Star,

home was a charter m
Young, Vardaman, World and Woodmen Cir<

morning, May *n Vardaman Met]
Alpha Inez Fly bulletin issued monthly \

Lowery, Mrs. Young’s pa;
is survived by her

“
In appreciation of the ac

life of Mrs. Alpha Inez Y
Dr. E. B. Young, we expre
thy and sorrow to her lo
behind. She made a worth
to her church, as an active
as a Christian member, si
muned with God. Her hap
also be missed in social ci
as by the entire eommun
feel that her life was a v
because it was the, exp
noble Christian personality,
be every Christian’s highest
Rev. H. D. Suydam, I

Shannon Methodist Church i

funeral oration.

sometimes the shadows are deer
! seems the path to the g<»a »orrow8 sometimes how they sl

tempests ;down oyer the soul

near to the irock let me keep
jessings ori sorrows prevail-

Tuntata
tang the shadowy vale.*'

FOR
QV/CHF/rmea the Methodist

e

W
^t6r ’ Miss” in !920. Dur-

of thaTnhS
W
5
iCh this writer was

ant at JlUrCh ’ he was a faithful

rvices o\t
y
,
SCh°01 and preac®-

m the ahf
1 lda

J
afternoon

» May
of which h

rS °f thiS' the only

v. George Wur
&S 6V6r a member

.

his pastor, as-

rand /• whmen ' Baptist

.

• 1 conducted the funeral

iV
h

mlil
est crowds as-

^tfwhf“
r
'?,

was present “>

share their
° f love and resPect

B fMly the
7
?
Pat

,

UeS 3nd l0TC

« hhd Lut ,

a°ral °®erine was
I fwit S The music

ely. stro^.
tnends were gentle

•or the las/tim
611 WePt as they

,t time on his youthful

mark o* ciisJunction to be * r
“* paper. Don't fail to let
ivertiiers know it. Whenai
•wering their ads, men-

tion this paper.

ther is Here-
of Biliousness!

JLiiese are some of the morecommon symptoms or warnings of
biliousness or so-called “torpid
liver, so prevalent In hot climatesDon t neglect them. Take Calo-
tabs, the improved calomel com-
pound tablets that give you the
effects of calomel and salts, com-
bined. You will be delighted with
the prompt relief they afford.
Trial package ten cents, family

SSL ^enty-me cts‘ At drug
stores. iaav \

sours, forms gas, causes belching,
heartburn, and a feeling of rest-
lessness and irritability. Perhaps
you may have sick headache,
nausea and dizziness or blind
spells on suddenly rising. Your
tongue may be coated, your com-
plexion bilious and your bowel

moaning at the bar,
ftn '

B



tffjPY m BPAZfL

i
ws&heW of lx. Ander-

***** 1 m*. Of PSStfM&fTi MethfA'
*¥>&* ednesatmat

!

lateston-

#*to* to fcf&zti, recentfy etmdt^ed *w-
*?*i f'tfimtf&r .mtcemefot c»mp0gite to
mim 1nn4k to mild refnge^homen tor

(4 fopeim In Brazil, Th*ke home?,
itff iepe?xr oMldfen are mneidered Kto
foM emenUai xtep in the tight to ex-

tfrrmfmtA ieptoey. fx/nn Krmim. t* presi-
ded, of the Federation of HoetovM- to
trf'mW to heip tkpfsr», Every cent erf the
money raimd goes Into the wr/rk and the
gmernmetii pays the expenses erf the;

wtffkers. In them three recent cam-
When*, f'mdwtod in the stales of Ver-
Mmtmm, t'nrahytm, and fiahia a total of
fthont WJM was* raised for the leper
homes. Ohe erf the mis to he named the
"KonJce Weaver Refuge Home "

WttiMsmE§ fry y « .2
* * Hlg The SZxecserd CsSss Csrnrrjmry aag

fee apporfenrty
;

yen. are Imrirng Sc.^ rente -

3

TeiiT-sry Tncha. .
gr^ss "r^rr. s *

iBE _,
~~ '? -t -ays aZ xrtcrrccZs SK2&
then. zs.~ a generous rcrmnh^xsE. as
iecthccs over a certain gr^f-mani: s

]

ScsSe TO?wmwr “am. IDS

—

FftOM *ie.50 TO $40.00 PER WEEK, 52 WEEKS A YEAR
.
_

‘
-*2? Tji 2a**SElel1 can become territorial mansgsra, sera si vicar

earn over ilse.OO a week. ^
,

The type of nan oes? fitted to g?sSr» good in - ,v* besiness i? a marmsi i
oerveoii 25 and 25 years of age, who can furnish. Srst-class references asd <

sr real estate. bond.
i

!

Ja a Standard Coffee routeman near yon. We will he giad sa sal®
rangem^ita ror yon to discuss with, frfrw the possibilities c-f thtg business. J

'
wjm standarji you can grow just In proportion as yea ;

, ncwe, honest says work selling and delivering standardhe homes, and can hire and train others to do the same.
Please fin in the attached <Uupon and mail it to* 1

.
u 70U are &YSn an opportunity jQto I^arn all about this business. &BL

STANDARD COFFEE COMPANY, INC.
P. O. Box 98, New Orleans, La.

<|lfARTKRI,V CiOKPKRRNCKB

1/JtJWlAnA OOWKKRBRCK
AlmanSrla f>l*trl«it—Third Round

Opelousas, June 20, a m.
Afarksvllle, at White's Chapel, June 20, p
Wlhnfield, June 21, p.m,
Joriesvllle, July 4, a.m,
Jena-CHIft, ati Jena, July 4, p.m.
Blelfy island, at VJdalla, July 11, a.m.
reffiday, Jufy-ll, p.m.
Boyce, July 14, p.m, -

Treut*dood i>iM, July 18, a.m.
drayson Circuit, at Bden, July 18, p.m.
Liberty Chapel; July 21, a.m.
Provettoal, at Shady Drove, July 28, a.m.

STANDARD COFFEE COMFAXx, uw
P. O. I Box 98,

New Orleans La
Please send me application form i

tion of salesman with your company.
j»>»*« i l

**0*^18 V\

WmS
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Wallet of the Week
THE MINIMUM MARRIAGE AGE in thirty-nine

states and the District of Columbia,
|

according to

Children’s Bureau statistics of the U. S. Department
of Labor, is from sixteen to eighteen years for boys
and from fourteen to sixteen years for girls. Nine

states retain the common-law marriage age of four-

teen for boys and twelve for girls-—Colorado, Florida,

Idaho, Maryland, Mississippi, New Jersey, Rhode
Island, Tennessee, and Washington. New Hampshire
requires a higher age than any other state—twenty
years for boys and eighteen years for girls.

* * *

THE JAPANESE METHODIST CHURCH, ac-

cording to figures given in a recent issue of Zion’s

Herald, has -had a remarkable growth since 1907.

Statistics for seven quadrenniums show a three hun-
dred per cent increase in Methodist constituency,

six hundred per cent increase in self-support, and
I the per capita giving has more than doubled.^ In
* addition to its local development, the Church has de-

veloped evangelistic zeal and missionary passion
worthy of its ecclesiastical fathers. The Japanese
Methodist Church is the second largest Protestant
group in the country.

* * *

, THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGE was
made the occasion for a petition on the part of six

thousand Polish Jews for visas to Palestine as a
coronation gift, according to a news report in The
American Hebrew. The report stated further that
about twenty Jews received permits to settle in

Palestine, through the British Consulate in Warsaw.
Polish Jews in Palestine are said to have sent relief

to their Polish relatives to the amount of fifty mil-
lion zlotys. The loyalty of the Jew to his own is

measured by the confines and the needs of the race.

* sH *

REORGANIZATION POLICIES seem to have the
right of way in practically everything today. In
business, in social movements and even in ecclesias-
tical organization, the trend is toward recasting the
administrative unit. In line with such, Dr. John R.
Mott said recently : “If I had my way, I would scrap
many of the present peace organizations, unite some
and change the names of others. I would fix atten-
tion on the causes making for war.” It appears to be
Dr. Mott’s idea that, in the effort to discover the
bearings of peace, some organizations have served
their purpose, confusion is produced by others,

overlapping and waste exist, and that we need to
deliver the total impact of peacemindedness upon
destroying the causes of war.

THE HONEYBEE is a marvel of perseverance
and of loyalty to the instinct of responsibility, "ac-

cording to la statement credited to the Literary Di-
gest: To make a single teacup of honey requires
eight million five hundred thousand bee-line trips to

nectar-bearing flowers. The bee is short-lived! and
never eats the honey which it gathers. It consumes
the honey stored by a preceding generation and
leaves the reward of its own toil for a succeeding
generation, or for the robber hand of man. I

SjS

IN THE RUINS OF A TEMPLE OF ISIS, pear
Alexandria, Egypt, workmen who were clearing

away the sand uncovered three white marble col-

umns and a flight of steps, all in a good state of

preservation. The temple is supposed to have been

built about 200 A. D. Other valuable finds included

perfectly preserved statues of the goddess Isis,
|
two

of Osiris, and one of Horus, the triad of family wor-

ship in that period of Egyptian history. A Well

preserved statue of an artist and two small sphinxes

were found also. The statues have been placed in

the Greco-Roman Museum.

•
I

'

V * * *

THE MASONIC GRAND MASTER of Georgia,

Mr. Roberf McMillan, recently issued a letter to all

lodges in the state emphasizing the Masonic law

of that jurisdiction with respect to a Mason’s deal-

ing in malt, spirituous or intoxicating beverages, or

engaging in any form of illegal gambling, says the

Scottish Rite News Bureau.! The Grand Master

pointed out the fact that the first is an offense pun-

ishable by expulsion, and on gambling, he said: “The

illegal operation of slot machines or like devices? for

hazarding of money is gambling and is both a viola-

tion of thb law of the land and a violation of
j

the

laws of Masonry.”
! |

THE RELIGIOUS ATTITUDE OF YOUTH* as

viewed by Dr., J. A. Mackay, President of Princeton

Theological Seminary, is manifestly on the side of

a preaChing which embodies a great theology as [the

foundation of a great philosophy of life. In January

of this year, an interdenominational congress of

eight hundred Christian youths from metropolitan

New York, passed a resolution requesting the pas-

tors of the district to preach “the spiritual gospel of

Christ rather than the social gospel,” and the useful

church group urged on their pastors a “realization

of the fact that youth seeks* a solution of its prob-

lems through theology, through the gospel of per-

sonal salvation.” . L ,
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DR. GEORGE S. SEXTON

t^e received a telegram stating that
S. Sexton, who for the past week

f P
ShumPert Sanitarium, Shreveport,

upon the borderland of the
lowing a serious heart attack
rallied somewhat, but Saturday
that he was sinking very rapidly
was momentarily expected. Later
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the effect that the end

THE LAYMAN AND
George The next ste

had been seriously tion, not to the

was hover- ^ut

eternal world. Fol-
sponi

on Wednesday he
S report indicated
and that the end
news from the

came at an

SPIRITUAL THINGS
[y the layman in his rela

promotional activities of church life
i to the permanent values and re-
the experience of redemption. The

a ministry wholly separated unto the
have had an unfortunate and even ation upon the mass not so separated. We

la
’ 1 &ny le lation or understanding of

nnection militates against the experience
)n and its distinctly spiritual and personal
> the very conception is itself nothing
:ragedy. Whatever defeats a perfect urn

f ^
etween a !ayman and his Lord, or

tends to relieve a layman of responsibil-
i spiritual talent with which he has been

™
relation

Ivehue to I-"

°‘hei
7ise
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ual standard to which he may attain in Christ Inother woras, it is a fatal mistake to imagine thathe may delegate to the minister or to any “elect”
group m his church the whole administration of its
spiritual task. Such would be a voluntary spiritual
disfranchisement—m effect an abdication of the
throne to which he is called in Christ Jesus. It
should be clearly understood, therefore, that no
eory of the ministry and no priestly idea of any

ff.ee of spiritual instruction can be made an excus’e
tor the figure of any layman to bear a personal
estimony for Christ. The gospel which moves the
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of aviation. She is probably the most famous and
the best beloved woman aviator of the world, but
neither fame nor courage is omnipotent. We sorrow
at the thought that she may have dropped out of
the sky at the en(f of a long trail of glorious adven-
tures in the highways of the air. She is a woman
of intrepid daring whose soul has not been smiled
by fame.

|

.
•

1'REV. CARROLL VARNER DIES SUDDENLY

It is with profound sorrow that we record the

passing of Rev. Carroll Vamer, pastor of First

Church, Gulfport. His death occurred at three

o’clock Saturday morning following an attack of

acute indigestion, Brother Varner had just returned
from a tour of England and Scotland as the guest
of some Florida friends. The remains were taken
to Senatobia on the afternoon train Saturday. The
Advocate and its editor share the sorrow of Mrs.
Vamer and the children who are so suddenly and
sorely bereaved.

Editorial Kliscell
By Dr. H. T. Carley

ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN NOTICE
Inquiries are reaching the office concerning an

extension of the Advocate campaign. We do not
think that we should extend the time of the cam-
paign, for other matters are pressing and we are
not disposed to trespass upon any other interest of

At the beginning of the campaign

given

the Conferences

we promised that after the close, time would be _
to clear- the mails of all subscriptions in transit. The ^al

closing date of the campaign falls upon the public^- the 1(

tion date of the Advocate for that week. This means break

that we will be unable to make the final report be- IT©ncii

fore the issue of July 29. We will, therefore, include ^
in the campaign all subscriptions received in time tl

for that final report. All subscriptions should reach house

the office not later than July 24. Subscriptions re-
arous

ceived up to and including that date will be credited nosed

on District prize quotas and charges will be credit^! were

accordingly. If

We are planning a forward step in Advocate af- can s'

fairs—a change which we think will greatly please proof,

every subscriber, but the possibility of the contem- An
plated improvement will depend upon the success of to gi\
the campaign. We are hoping, therefore, for a great only
finish of the carupaign in everv chares. Tf

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN AGAIN
jj

publish theAMELIA EARHART
Press dispatches reporting the distress call of

Amelia Earhart indicate that her name may have
been added to the ever lengthening list of casualties

Elsewhere in this issue we again

standing of charges in the Advocate campaign,

will be the last publication of charge standings

til the final report in the issue of July 29.
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A PLEA FOR UNIFICATION

By H. H. White

Having been trusted with membership
on; the Unification Commission from the
beginning, and having been credited with
the primary, authorship of the plan which
came near adoption in 1924, and having
been honored a number of times by elec-
tion to the General Conference, it is per-

jj

haps proper for mej to briefly express my
views on the plan now under considera-
tion.

I do not propose to discuss its details.
The Question, as I see it, is not one of
method but one of principle. As argued
by Bishop Cannon in his article of June
7, the decision must now be made wheth-
er the Southern Church desires unifica-
tion or does not desire it. It presents it-
self to me as a question of Sentiment
versus Common Sense.

1 was ^bora under the Stars and Bars
ot the Confederacy, a citizen of “the
storm cradled nation which fell” My
father and many 0f my relatives were
Confederate soldiers. My sentiments were
and are intensely Southern
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the detanl^th^’
1 am n0t discussidSe aetails of the present plan. Nothin?“ my opinioa

> could add to the cS’concise, convincing articles £ BisZvJohn M. Moore and of others vSich haveappeared in recent numbers of the Advo-

In my view, common sense and Chris-tian principle favor unification, and only

th ^
0l
r t 0n °f past strife and wrongs

Aft
h
er^°“

ld

^ forgotten
> oPbose it. f

United Star'S
°,°nfederate Generals leadunited States troops in the Spanish-

erate

r

vete
War

' after seelns a Conft*erate veteran sit as Chief Justice on theSupreme Bench of the United States, and fafter seeing the sons of the South and

in

e

thp
0nS

°f
the N°rth engage togetherm the great crusade of the World War

I believe that it is time for all sons ofWesley, North, South, East and Westm our sreat united country, to sav toeach other.- “We be brethren »
Alexandria, La.

METHODIST UNION AND THE
LEGAL PROCEDURE

(Editorial by Dr. w. P. Ring in Nash.

ville Christian Advocate)

It is not my purpose to touch on var-
ious questions involved, but to limit this
editorial to the legal phase

I.

that it had not passed. No fine-spun legal
technicalities in opposition could be ofany avail.

OI

suppose that the law of ISOS of

wbhTh
V
«
ed

+

ChUrch
’ whicb bad to dowith the Restrictive Rules, can be usedto keep separate a divided Church is

tZ
V

7tZZy reaS°nable interpreta-

II.

What would be involved in the appii-cation of Bishop Denny’s interpretation
of the law?

Take, for example, five of our smaller

tha/tht
nC
?’

,

keeping in mind the claimthat the adoption of union by our Churchwould require, in addition to the constitu-
tional majority in the Annual Confer-ences and the General Conference a ma-jority of each Annual Conference It

whL
be

f
°bjected that the illustrations

which follow are hypothetical. It can-not be denied, however, that the hypoth-eses are a reality and a possibility

Ten it comes to the application of the
intei pretation of the law wh u. ^ ^ v.

t believe

J

0r
unification anT It

tbe accepted time

?te4 now the *
d that ^ it is not ac-

JjB-teerer ho.M o'™ »t least
Jfict.

nodd its Dfiapu — ,

The article by Bishop Collins Denny
and Collins Denny, Jr., in the Advocate
of June 11 contends that for our Church
to adopt the proposed plan of union
would require not only the constitutional
majority of the Annual Conferences and
the General Conference, but also a ma-
jority of votes in each Annual Confer-
ence. The writers base their contention
on Paragraph 43 of the 1934 Discipline,
which contains the law passed in 1808
as to the Six Restrictive Rules. The law
was changed in 1928, leaving only the
First Restrictive Rule, having to do with
the Articles of Faith, protected by the
law which requires to make any change
three-fourths of all the Annual Confer-
ences present and voting, together with
two-thirds of the General Conference,
and a majority in each Annual Confer-
ence.

!

As to the division of Episcopal Meth-
odism, the Supreme Court ruled that the
General Conference had the power to
divide the Church without even the rati-
fication of the Annual Conferences. The
Court ruled that the authority to divide
the Church was not included in the limi-
tations of the Six Restrictive Rules.
According to the position taken in the

article referred to, it is comparatively
easy to separate, but practically imnos-
sible to unite. We may be certain of this,
however, that the constitutional majority
of the Annual Conferences and the Gen-
eral Conference is sufficient to adopt
Methodist Union on the part of our
Church. We may be certain that no
court, civil or ecclesiastical, would claim

j

.i :
application or thi

interpretation of the law which has beei
advanced. The Illinois Conference, in
elusive of preachers and laymen, haj
forty-seven members. Twenty-four* mem
hers of this Conference could block th«movement; toward Methodist union of rCpurch with a membership of 2,819 978
lit the Northwestern Conference, wit!
orty-mne members, twenty-five members
£°uld arrest movement of the entire
Church, in the Arizona Conference, with
forty-four members, twenty-three op-
posers would be sufficient, and in theWestern Mexican Conference, with forty-
four members, the same thwarting of the
purpose of the Church could be effected
by twenty-three persons. To reduce to
a further absurdity the interpretation in
question take the Belgian Conference.
Th,s Conference has thirty members, sothat sixteen people in Belgium could de-
feat Methodist union. Sixteeen natives
of Belgium would control the actions of

J
church with almost 3,000,000 members!

This ,s absurdity to the 'nth degree, and
ye this IS what the proposal under dis-
cussion leads to. No state or church withany sort of pretension to even a modicum
of democracy would even think for a mo-ment of consenting to such a possible
tyranny of an infinitesimal minority
No interpretation of law which makes

it unreasonable and unworkable is able
to stand regardless of all fine-spun argu-
ments which may be made in its behalf.
Other phases of the question of Meth-

odist union will doubtless continue in
the discussion, but the theory which hasbeen advanced was in reality a closed
question before it was ever opened
Aside from whether Methodist union willbe consummated or not, it may be de-clared that the Church will never pro-ceed m the effort to accomplish union
after the method of the law of 1808 toraltering the Restrictive Rules, it is true

?urch has a precedeat for d“!Tiding, but no precedent tor uniting Wehave separated, hut we have never
(Continued on page 9)
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keeps up her record of good w
know that her quota will be

• i

•

Rev. R. V. PultonLouisiana Conference senas two ne 1

scriptions from Springfield charge
appreciate- the splendid work of B
Pulton for the Advocate. He ha

was done by Rev. Otis Spinks. Our re- closed a gbod meeting at \r*r
port came before the I conclusion of the
meeting and we do not know the results.

Rev. G. W. Darneron, who was stricken
during the Pastors’ School at Centenary
recently, is back in his office at Alex-
andria. This w;ill be good news for his

friends throughout the Conference.

Rev. Ira W. Flowers adds ten to the
campaign total for his charge and says
that the remainder of his quota will fol-

low within the next week# We appre-
ciate the loyalty of our friends at Gilbert
and Fort Necessity.

Miss Patricia McHugh, who has been
attending Scarritt College, conducted a
Vacation Bible School at Kentwood re-

cently. Rev. R. S. Walton, the pastor,
reports an enrollment of sixty pupils and
a very satisfactory school.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. G. F. Sheppard, a large cart
j

of

whose charge is a forest of oil derricks,

sends eight subscriptions—hjs quota in

full for the charge of Hackberry and
Cameron churches. We count that a real

achievement for that field.

Rev. E. W. Day, pastor at Rochelle,

calls our attention to the fact that his

quota has. been completed with four to

spare. This is true, and we so credit

Brother Day and Rochelle. The Business

Manager did not know that the boundary
lines of the charge were changed last

hence the mistake.

«.ev. Maurice Fulkerson, pastor of the
Community Church, Newellton, sends us
a list of one yearly and nine half year
subscriptions, and he expects to secure
the renewals at the expiration of the six
months. Last year the church had only
three subscribers. I

- f ;
. i

Rev. S. J. Davies, whose home 'is in

Shreveport is> reported to be in the Tri-

State Hospital of that city. We were in

Shreveport on Sunday and called the

residence, but received no answer to our
call. We hope Brother Davies’ Rlness
may not be of a serious nature. I:

We appreciate the assurance of Mrs.

W. C. McDonald, Coushatta, Route 4, Ad-

vocate representative for her chargi that

the quota will be in hand. All subscrip-

tions sent in from December 1 to! July

15, new and renewals, count on the duota,

except those collected through the bffice

on bills sent out.

The Centenary College campaign

which was under the direction nf Dr.

Sexton,, as superintendent of Publif: Re-

lations for the College, will be carried

forward to completion according t|> the

plans which had been projected and!were

in process of execution at the time of

Dr. Sexton’s going away.

Rev. R. HJ Staples has announced Dr.

0. H. Callis, of Wilmore, Ky., as the

preacher for his‘revival at Cous|atta,

which begins July 21, and runs to August

1. Brother Staples has just closed aj very

successful Vacation Bible School j with

an enrollment of ninety. He is doing his

own preaching in the revival at Harinon.

Rev. B. C. Taylor, dean, reports ' that

the enrollment of the Pastors’ School at

Centenary College was one hundred atod

sixty-six and of that number one hun-

dred and thirty-nine received credit; He

says, too, that Dr. Score’s messages

grew better and better to the end. It is

evident that the School was a success

in every way.
j

Rev. Martin Hebert is running true to

form in his Advocate campaign at West

Monroe. We have just received a list of

thirty-one subscriptions for credit on his

quota and with the list the assurance

that nineteen more will follow soon.

Fifty copies of the Advocate are going to

that charge. Brother Hebert Is now &

year,

Rev. J. F. Dring, pastor of DubacH
charge, has completed the quota of six-

teen subscriptions and says that he feels

sure that he will send others from a
church not yet canvassed. The quota
of twenty-three was in error. We did

not know that one church had been taken
off the charge. We are glad to make
this correction, and we appreciate this

splendid response.

Mrs. W. E. Moreland, of Powhatan, Is

the Advocate representative for Natchi-

toches charge. She has just sent a list

of seven subscriptions which with prev-

ious lists is one more than the charge
quota. Sister Moreland sent a list of

subscriptions at Conference time, not

counted in this report, and she is one of

the most faithful and consistent Advo-
cate representatives we have. She gets

subscriptions throughout the entire year
and sends with them a message which
makes us glad we are living. Rev. R.

R; Branton is the pastor of the charge.

Rev. C. W. Lahey now serving bis
first year at Boyce, sends -us four sub-

scriptions to the Advocate, for which we
are duly grateful.

Rev. J. C. Price sends a good list of
subscriptions from Sicily Island charge
and with the list he gives the assurance
that the quota will be met.

From Delhi, Rev. S. S. Holladay, Jr.,

sends five subscriptions with the assur-
ance that the quota from his charge will
be on hand by July 12.

Rev. W. H, Giles, pastor at Bastrop,
sends a list of twenty-three subscriptions
and with the list he sends assurance
that his charge will have its quota on
time.

; ‘We regret to learn of the death of Mr.

Rev, A. M. Serex, presiding elder of
the Shreveport District, is in New York
to meet bis father who is coming over
from Brussell, Belgium, for a visit to
his son. They expect to reach Shreve-
port on Friday of this week.

,

Rev. D. B. Boddie sends us another
list of subscriptions from Sulphur. This
time it is four and all of them new sub-
scribers. As we have said before, the
new subscriber offsets our losses and
adds a new name to our list.

Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., Lake Charles,
has our thanks for a list of subscriptions
and the assurance that he expects to con-
tinue to look after the interests of the
paper in his charge. We knew that it

would not he otherwise with him.
-

j-
:

'

|

Rev. Marion S. Monk has our thanks
for a list of fifteen subscriptions, most of
them new, from First Church, Alexandria.
Dr. Monk says that this is only a! be-
ginning of what he and his people ex-
pect to do before the end of the cam-
paign.

Rev. Donald George gives a favorable
report of the work on Gonzales charge.
In a meeting at Carpenter’s Chapel re-
cently, the preaching was done by Rev.
J. H. Bowdon, the presiding elder, and
Brother George feels that great good
was accomplished.

Rev. R. T. Pickett reports a splendid
meeting at Vienna, in which Rev. Louis
Hoffpauir, the presiding elder, did the
preaching. There were fourteen acces-
sions, five on profession of faith. The
attendance and interest were unusual
throughout the entire meeting.

Mrs. H. B. McEachern, Advocate rep-
resentative for Haynesville, has our sin-
cere thanks for a list which brings her
total to eighteen—just two less than the
quota of the charge. Sister McEaehprn

Kenneth Lipp, brother of the local pastor
at Oak Grove. This news reached us
through the kindness of Rev. H. L.

Johns, the presiding elder.

Rev. S. S. Holladay, Jr., has been m a
meeting at Delhi, in which the preachjing
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Rev. J. P. Bonnecarrere in a meet-
Tangipahoa.

We regret t

Charles Seeg

yas the brotl

and bis death

join with nu

C. Price, pastor at Sicily Island,
bscriptions for his charge,
his total to thirteen—just

less than his quota.

to learn of the death of Mr.
Seegers, of Haynesville. Ha
brother of Rev. S/ A. Seegers

occurred on June 25. We
many friends in extending

to the bereaved.

Rev. 6. P. White, a superannuate of
the Louisiana Conference whose home is

at Hammond, is ill following arsenic
poisoning. He was dusting some cotton
with lime and arsenic and was badly
burned with the mixture. For a time his
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Mississippi

Frostproof to Fort Mead, Florida, at the

recent session. Brother Purcell says
that there were many mores.

Mrs. Delwin Thigpen, chairman of the

Adrocate committee for Fifth Street

Church, Meridian, sends a good list of

subscriptions for her church, all of them
renewals. Rev. J. L. Carter is the pas-

tor.

Rev. H. E. Raley sends three renewals
and three new subscriptions from Men-,

denhall charge, and he ! adds that all goes
well on his work. We thank Brother
Raley and his people for this evidence
of their loyalty.

I L.

Rev. W. B. Alsworth, the untiring and
faithful presiding elder of the Hatties-

burg District, reports that his District

has "something over four hundred in

sight now, but we are pressing on for our
quota in fulil.”

Rev. P. Olia Nix, pastor of the Van-
cleave charge, sends a list of three sub-
scriptions, all new. We have had a great-

er number of new subscriptions this year
than at any time since we have been
connected with the paper.

Rev. H. D. Gilmore, 302 Miller Street

Hattiesburg, is a local deacon who holds
his membership in Broad Street Church.
He will be glad to iassist any of his
brethren who may, be able to use .him in

meetings. They may address him as
above.

Rev. Swope Noblin, pastor of Epworth
Wesley charge, Biloxi, sends a list of
subscriptions and reports that everything
goes well in his work. He is out for
one hundred per cent on his Advocate
quota, and he expects to make a full re-

port at Conference.

Rev. J. W. Leggett, Jr., pastor at
Crystal Springs, includes with his own
Advocate renewal a complimentary sub-
scription for three superannuate preach-
ers in his charge. He reports all sal-

aries paid to date and says also that he
expects to report his benevolences in full
at his third quarterly conference on July
14.

Rev. W. M. Sullivan chalks up another

victory in his Advocate campaign. This

is
:
a victory for Forest charge, hut ho

less so for Brother Sullivan for Whose
effective ministry, loyalty and Christian

character we have high regard.

On the top of the morning's i
mail

Tuesday was a list of subscribers (from

East End Church, Meridian. The list was
sent by our unfailing friend, Mrs. C. M.
Martin, and when added to the twenty-

one subscribers sent this brings her total

to thirty-seven—four more than
j

her

quota. We make room for this ac-

knowledgment and leave other itemd for

next week.

Rev. J. F. Campbell, First Church,

Laurel, is the District chairman for the

Advocate campaign. He completes his

own quota of thirty-five and says that he

is not quitting. We know that he is not

a quitter. He says that we had as well

"Get ready to give our District $100 prize

for the boys here mean to makq. the

goal.” We shall be happy to send a

check the very minute the gong rings at

the finish.
j

COMES BRIDE OF PAUL
RAMSEY I l]

Rev. and Mrs.
j

D. Y. Register announce
the marriage of their daughter, Bfflf, te

Paul Ramsey.
{

The ceremony was performed jpn the

afternoon of June 23, at 4 o'clock! in the

Methodist church of York, Ala., with Rer.

J, W. Ramsey, off Meridian, fa^s® cf

the groom, and Rev. D. Y. Register), father

of the bride, reading the marriage tows,

nsing the double ring service,
j

The church was prettily decanted
with baskets of white gladiolas. Fhe

altar was banked with ferns and pa ms.

Cathedral candles burned in g« Ten

branched candelabra about the altar.

Following a program of appropriate

nuptial music before the ceremony the

bride and groom entered together and

her perfect type of blond beauty Iras en-

hanced by her costume, made of iavy

blue net and taffeta. Her broad brimmed

hat was of navy straw with white trim-

mings and the other accessories vers of

She carried a shower bouquet

Rev. T. R. Holt, DeSoto charge, reports

progress in the Advocate campaign and
a continuance of effort for the completion

of his quota.

Rev, W. L. Blackwell sends us a list

of subscriptions from the Montrose
charge. We appreciate the faithfulness

and loyalty of Brother Blackwell, i

navy also

of Joanna Hill roses and valley lilies
j.

Little Miss Virginia Register was her

sister’s only attendant or junior brides-

maid. She was dressed in a powder

blue silk frock.
|

Immediately following the ceremony,

the young couple left from the parsonage

for a short wedding trip.
j

Mrs. Ramsey graduated from Chiplsy,

Fla., High School, and her mother’s

Rev. A. M. Broadfoot, Pearl River
Avenue Church, McComb, sends us a list

of subscriptions, with the assurance that

the campaign is continuing.

Rev. J. T. Leggett, D.D., sends a good
list from Main Street, Hattiesburg, and
with it the added assurance that he ex-

pects to have another list on the way
in a few days.

Rev. J. T. Weems brings the Advocate
campaign total for his charge to fifteen,

just one short of his quota. Thanks to
Brother Weems and the good folks of
Waynesboro charge.

The Seashore Camp meeting, Biloxi,

will begin next Sunday, July 11, and will

run through July 18. Dr. W. A. Smart, of
Candler School of Theology, Atlanta,
will be the preacher.

Rev. A. J. Leggett, pastor at Collins,

sends an installment on his Advocate
quota, with more to follow in a few days.
He very graciously adds a word of gen-
erous appreciation of the paper.

Rev. J. S. Purcell, formerly of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, was moved from.

haven, Miss., where she majored ©
Piano. She received her professional

diploma from State Teacher’s College in

Livingston and taught two years in the

public schools of Alabama. "While at

Whitworth, Mrs. Ramsey was an hoior

student, being a member of the Round

Table, Whistle Staff, Y. W. C. A., Cabinet

[Under the capable Student Government Association, Phi

tg elder of the Hat- Theta Kappa, and other organizations.

r. W. B. Alsworth, a In 1933 she was a delegate to Bine Ridge

of this District at- “Y” Conference, where her parents, had

Pastors’ School re- met in 1910.
!

^

t Mr. Ramsey received his degree fro®

that of the possible Millsaps College. He was a member of

might attend there the “Y” Cabinet and the Debating Team;

resent. Also there also! business manager of the Dfamat®

•ns who were there Club and president of the Student Body*

his made a total of The fraternities to which he belongs in-

is District present, elude Omicron Delta Kappa and

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT AT
SEASHORE
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Kappa Alpha. He graduated from Mill-

saps with high honors and received a
scholarship to Yale. At Yale he was
awarded the Tew Book Prize in Philos-

ophy. He will teach Social Sciences at
Millsaps College next fall, where they
will make their home.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Mrs,

nected

and I were twice con-
active management of

Hawkins
with the

Whitworth [College, and therefore know
of its history and its service over a
period of years. To the beauty and other
advantages of the school we tried to
make some contributions. As a patron
of Whitworth later, we rejoice in the
wholesome influence that it exerts upon
the young women who attend.
Certainly its annual sessions should be

perpetuated for the glory of the church
and for blessings to the future woman-
hood of the land. The history of Whit-
worth College calls to us across the
years, and the young women of our
church today need to be inspired by the
history and traditions of this great old
college.

Let us all stand together and make a
success of the campaign that is now ou
for adequately endowing Whitworth.

|

H. G. HAWKINS.

MRS. WATKINS AND WHIT-
WORTH COLLEGE

tremendously
. interested in ourgg> aad °“ whoso Me hue
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great opportunity for the young woman
Who is seeking to find heJself and to
find God’s will concerning her life.

T ~ A i . .Let us make whatever [sacrifice is, XQ
necessary to send this old pollege into
another century of service
the Church, to the home,
country.

Sincerely,

MRS. A. F. W

bility of MetN
the theory o
falls under th

to God, to

and to our
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METHODIST UNION AND THE
LEGAL PROCEDURE

(Continued from page 5)

united. While we have no precedent, we
do have the legal process of the consti-
tutional majority of three-fourths of all
the Annual Conferences presenlt and vot-
ing and two-thirds of the General Confer-
ence. If this majority is atta ned, then
Methodist union is achieved. The Gen-
eral Conference alone, according to the
Supreme Court decision, following the
separation of 1844, is competent to di-
vide the Church; much more would the
constitutional majority of the Annual
Conferences and the General Conference
be competent to unite the Church.
An interpretation of Church law which

in application places the absolute de-

ijodist union but solely with
a legal procedure which

..
weight of its own absurd-

ity as a working principle.

t hnw
1

?, If
7 readers ^ understand that

Lhf W Blsbop Denny in high esteem, with
ire confidence in his sincerity. I couldnot very weU. make the editorial imper

sonal, since the idea I have opposed be-longs to Bishop Denny distinctively
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North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. R. T. Hollingsworth has sent in

sixteen; and one-half subscriptions on a

quota of thirteen for Tutwiler charge.

Of this list fourteen are new subscribers,

believe it or not. To Brother Hollings-

worth and his people! we say, “The best

we have is yours."
[

-
[

1 !
'i

|

Rev.i E. S. Lewis sends sixteen sub-

scriptions. froth Durant charge, wfyieh

includes eleven new subscribers jan.d
_

brings his total to eighteen on a quota of

thirteen. He says that there will be nrjore

to follow, but He desires “to give some cl

the other boys something to! shoot at.”

Brother H. P. Lewis, pastor at- Charles-

ton, bis out thanks for substantial! fa-

vors and for the assurance! that more
names for our! mailing list are to follow

soon.

Mrs. i J. E. Flowers, Kilmichael, renews
her subscription to the Advocate and
adds to the business note the heartening
words, “1 enjoy each issue of the Advo-
cate.” I P

:
j

i

Rev. D. R. McDougal, our good friend

from Hickory Flat, has been doing some
good work for the Advocate recently. He
has sent in bine subscriptions and has
more promised. He is only two subscrip-

tions short of; his full quota.

for, the church has .been repaired and
painted,! twenty-five members have been
received and there, is talk of *brick-

veneering the church building and add-
ing more rooms for the Church SchooL

Mrs. C. W. Avery, wife of our pastor at
Coahoma and Jonestown, underwent a
major operation on June 24, at the Meth-
odist Hospital in Memphis. Her condi-
tion was reported satisfactory on June 29.

We trust that she may soon be fully re-

covered.

!

We regret to' learn that a car accident
in which Brother W. SI Selman and his

wife, of Red Banks Circuit, were both
quite painfully injured, kept him!from his

work the greater part of the ihonth of

June. We know how to sympathize with
one under such circumstances. We are
glad to know that both are now well on
the way to complete recovery.

The Bible Class taught by Mrs. Battle
Bell, First Church, Columbus, for the
past thirty years, numbers about fifty

members and is still a vigorous unit in
the life of that historic congregation, k
reception and entertainment was given
at the country home of Mrs. Arrington
Johnson recently; and -about thirtv mem-
bers of the class were in attendance.

We regret to report that Dr. V. C.
Curtis, who is birder treatment of Dr.
Seal Harris of Birmingham, has been
forced to take a complete rest for about
three weeks. He is in the Baptist Hos-
pital, Highland Avenue, Birmingham,
and he will remain there until July 16.

During his absence from his charge, his
people have had on the campaign to pay
an organ debt of about $6,000, and they
report success in sight. We feel sure
that Dr. Curtis will be heartened by that
good news from Aberdeen,

Rev. G. R. Williams, one of our fnost
consecrated a!nd diligent pastors, is Seri-

ously ill in ^he Methodist Hospital in

Memphis, He is reported to he improv-
ing, and hopqs are entertained thaj: he
may soon be able to return to his work
at Coldwater.

Rev. T. E. Gregory, pastor at Kosciu-
sko, sends a list of fifteen subscriptions
and thirteen are new. This ju-ings his
total to eighteen on a quota^R twenty-
six. He reports everything is going
smoothly, people joining the church, and
the church: debt being paid monthly.

Rev. J. Howard Brooks, son of Rev. J.

J. Brooks, a. superannuate of the Con-
ference, is now Acting Head of the
Chaplains’ Corps of the Navy, with head-
quarters in Washington. He says that
he is looking forward to being present
at the Cohference this fall when he may
swap reminiscences of other days. His
daughter, Nancy, is married and lives in
Indianola, and Joseph will Be in Millsaps
College next session. Ben and David, he
says, “are coming along.”

Rev. L. C. Lawhon, pastor at Carroll-
ton, sends a list of five subscriptions,
which brings his number to sixteen,

j

He
expects to make every- effort to complete
his quota of twenty in the next few days.
Brother Lawhon is doing good work on
the whole field—not just in promoting
the Advocate. „

'Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs is scheduled to
dedicate the churches at Clarksdale and
Lula, on October 31, according to in-
formation furnished hjy Dr. J. R. Countiss.
This will make five dedications in three
years for that District. In addition to
the five, Glen Allan church is ready for
dedication and the District debts have
been cut in half during the Conference
year. The total amount of indebtedness
in the churches of the District is now
less than §20,000, and an effort will be
made to pay it in full by the meeting of
the Conference in Clarksdale.

* new "V*-** to**** •"« *•* the Silkworm moth -our D^b Ahtoafs'

THE NINETY AND NINE

By Rev. Donald George

If among the traditional ninety asjt
nine sheep sheltered in the foMtaa
demic of sickness were to break out
affect many of them, would the shenWa
go off and leave .them merely to-: sM
other- lone pheep that is lost in. the

' tryslide? If he were to do that LbeSetje
you will agree that he is a poor shepherd
and

- that his action is both unwise - anil
unreasonable.

Is noi that, however, the erdsti? esa*
dition in many of our churches

! today

^

For the sake of the “other lost! sheep]
we press membership drives, plan eaml
paigns of all sorts, preach high pressure
sermons, in order to attract or tnveM4
that other lost sheep

j

into the fold, wMSe
at the same time hundreds, nay, even
thousands, within the doors of the fold

, are dying.

Everywhere I go I hear the cry, “ii

we could only get all the members of tlfii

church to work we would hare a fisje

church.” And I agree, we would. Whai
proportion of the people in your church
can you count on fully? What percentage
of your membership regularly attend the

services of the church? How many cap

you find who give systematically and
proportionately of their means for the

support of the church? In most cases

the answer is a! small figure.

There has been in the last few years

an epidemic of a dreadful spiritual dis-

ease that might be called sleeping sick-

ness. It is small wonder that we Sad it

hard to reach those on the outside when

they see the malignancy of this malady

within the church. But we have been

making extended effort to increase the

spiritual birth-rate of the church and alj

lowing the spiritual death-rate to remain

at an unreasonably high figure.

In our attitude we many times deny

and contradict an outstanding Methodist

doctrine. We act as though we thought

that a person once saved need not cause

us any more concern—as [though that

primary salvation were all there was to

be concerned about—and by our attitude

toward the new born child of the king-

dom deny the fact that a person may be

lost after having been once saved!

Verbally we uphold the doctrine of

apostasy, but practically we deny ij.
J

j

Would a man go out to sit vWth a sick

friend or another family when His cwn

blood brother or sister was sick nnto

death in his own house? Then let us bS;

reasonable in our spiritual approach te

the same problem. i|

The crying need of the world today is

not greater membership in our churches,

but greater [spiritual vitality on the part

of those who carry their names on the

church rolls. Churches have doctrimzed

about God and built a complex theology

concerning him, and have often failed fo

manifest his power. (I do not niean t°

discredit doctrine, for it is a stabilizing



factor, and is good as far as it goes). I

fear, though, that in our efforts to carry
ob the work of the kingdom we often
“have a form of godliness, but deny the
power thereof.”

The spiritual vitality of any church
will have a greater influence on the
world about it than any other one factor.
As long as the membership of our
churches continue in a state of spiritual
lethargy just so. long will its efforts to
evangelize the world be limited. When
die church begins to show the power of
God in its own members the outside
world will “sit up and take notice.”
We have recognized the need of spirit-

ual fire in the pulpit, and it is demanded,
bat oh how we need the pews to De*
wanned with spiritual power!
Gonzales, La.

j^WOBLEANS
ftTTTnrm

millsaps college
Full, Accredited by «l ReglonaJand National RUiny A„ci„.

bj- thp

College Expenses forli^Whman Year_?328.00.

M. KEY, President.
Jackson, Miss.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

(Brought forward from page 14)

of fresh sweet milk once each week to
an Invalid. ,

* * *
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The last number on the program was a
emonstrjition of the lesson “What They

Believe, given by the Rosedale auxiliary.This represented two American touristsdiscussing the origin of the Islamic Faithd disa
^
reemg concerning its value.
L' Talbert

’ Mrs. Ratliff, Mrs.

FrnP«t
C
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MrS ' A ' BlOWn
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iPS concerning the Grenada

Sitaation and the women’s part in itMrs. Hinchcliff made a plea for reportsJuly first. Especially did she ask for re-ports of Daily Vacation Bible Schools.
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L
hOUr f°r lunch was followed by abrief business meeting of the zones. Thepresiding elder of the District, Rev J
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00
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83 ’ l6d the devotiona l, afterwhich the several zones gathered ingroups to discuss plans for their fourthzone meeting.

The Retreat feature was a thing apart™y rSP^- After the retreatants
ithdrew to a distant part of the church
ey did not join the study group until

all were ready to leave for home. TheirSI
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WESLEYAN COLLEGE
MACON, GEORGIA

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 15, 1937
The oldest college for women offers everv faciliiv- fn- ,work at moderate cost and under positive Christian ^ ^

first class academic
equipment and instruction in physical education. Health conSttiona admi^l!^Wesleyan Conservatory of Music and Tfino a^+ j

dmirable.

ment offers courses in Music leading to the B
* same manage-

various Fine Arts.
ieaamg to the B. M. degree and diplomas in the

For catalog and information, write
DICE R. ANDERSON, President
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ft Good General Tonic

Which" Helps

Restore Strength

CAPUDINE
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God is not dead, youth is not deaf, ncr
have all mothers forsaken training their
children at the altars of deTotioi to him
In the welter of the world's confusien
and strife, fire burns in the heart of loyal
youth, and the call of God smites their
conscience with sense of duty, preparing
them for the difficult and dangerous
task of bringing a new freedom to the
world. As truly as in the days of Moses,
God calls, promises his. presence, pledges
his resources, and guarantees victory
To some prepared youth he is

f

saying:
“I will send thee," and “I will he with
thee.”

.. I

Christian

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
JULY 11

Men are always in a rush; God never.

This man Moses had a mother who trust-

ed God sincerely but not blindly. She
knew, that God trusted her, trusted

j

her

wi th the protection and training of her
“goodly” man child, and every child looks

good to a true mother. She knew that

after the flesh he could not long be hers,

so she took good care that spiritually he
should be hers forever. Instead of saying
that what little she could! give him would
soon be blotted out by the glamour of the
Egyptian court, and hence would he use-

less, she took pains to use the little time
she had to blend! it into eternity. No
palatial appointments ever made Moses
forget the hovel of his slave mother, and
no subtlety: of university culture ever
weaned him from the worship of his
mother’s God. So nearly as that did God
come to making mothers omnipotent!

God calls [all men, and the call comes
in pretty milch the same way. However
varied the occasion or outward circum-
stance, the [inward call, the real call, is

a sense of duty,
j

Such was the ball of
Moses’ mother, and such the call of her
illustrious son. Had! no high sense of
duty burned within his heart, the

[

moun-
tain bush would i have flamed in vain,
and in vain would the voice have echoed
against the mountain side. In distant
Midian God was! calling out of Moses
what his devout mother had put Into her
child four-score years before..1
When Moses turned aside to investi-

gate the strange phenomenon, he came
face to face with God and duty. Every
such spot is holy ground. There let
shoes be put off, let the head be bowed,
let the heart be reverent. Some such

Dr. J. R. Countiss

GOO PROVIDES A LEADER

When God needs to provide a leader

he begins early and takes plenty of time.

Church Building’ Phone, RAymond 8178

ROSE McCAFFREY
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Temple

Values and Costs

If the Church IVere Destroyed

Could You Rebuild It with
the Amount of the Present

Insurance? j.

Write Us Today for Our Plan On

FIRE — LIGHTNING
!

WINDSTORM — HAIL
INSURANCE!

National Mutual Ctturch Insurant Co.

! CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
!

Rev J. H. Shumaker
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee

Southern Church Dept, i

HEABACPE
Every person who suffers^with

B \T V • • ' • L-

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,

Muscular aches and pains, from in-

organic causes should be relieved

quickly.

Capudine eases the pain, Booties

the nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several [ingred-

dients which blend together [to pro-

duce quicker and better results.

Capudine does not contain any

bpiates. It acts quickly and restores

comfort. ®Try it. Use it. j •
! $

Speedy Relief of Chills

and Fever

Quickly subdue the burning sod

Itching torment and help MOM®
clear your irritated sMffi

;
_

with gentle, effective I
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LADDIE’S DOG
My son burst in one day
from half work and half play
I want a dog,” we heard him sayConsent given, and he went his way.

No
f

tT
“°ments later a so«nd was heard-Not a chirp nor the voice of a bird-A voice not loud, a voice not gruffvA sound not dee^the voice of a pu^py.

A box was fixed all nice and neat,

feet
hlS head aDd Sand for his

Milk was warmed, for a puppy must eatmimng, crying, scratching, emergencies

But puppies and boys and little toys
Fill our tired lives with joys;

noble and kindly But puppies and boys outgrow their toysAnd we miss them with their fun and
noise.

This poem may not have much merit,
for it came to me on the impulse of the

®ut the idea lodged in mymihd does have merit, and that is the
idea of an attractive home. Therefore
any wholesome thing by which we can
tie our children to home is not to be

or m^fc.
Whe‘her “ "e a dog

‘ a

-I am not saying that a dog can be ele-
vated to the position of highest attrac-
tion m the home, but I will say that a dog
has been a strong tie in the home life
of many a boy.

I cannot think back on my own homeMe when I was a boy of about ten years,* without thinking of “Prank”—for thatwas my dog’s name. He was a great com-
panion; he loved me- t „

PEACEMAKERS
A peacemaker is one who loves God

and his neighbor, and is a possessor! of
patience, forbearance and self-mastery.
He hates strife, gossip, slander and back-
biting And when permitted to hear un-
kind criticism, will bury it deep in his
very soul, for love’s sake and to appease
wrath.

The possessors of these traits are God’s
children. For Jesus said while preach-
ing on the Mount, “Blessed are the peace-
makers, for they shall be called the
children of God.”

Mis. Gates, who received a vision Of
the peacemakers in the Heavenly beyond
penned this beautiful poem;
“I thought I saw, upon the shining
coast,

^

A mighty host.

Tbeir eyes were luminous with joy and
peace

J * *;
That would not cease

seemed more io^ *4

Now they are blessed ever more, and 1c
Wher’er they go.

The angels look on them and smile amBay .

‘God’s children, they.’”

MRS. E. W. SOREY.
'at*

A FABLE FOR PATRIOTS„™8
/V°T,

Seems to have 8tarted in
England, but it might have had its originm any other country.

was once a man who desired
to think nothing but noble and kindly
thoughts of all his fellowmen.

w^
n^tUIlately he eould not Bke theWelsh, for when he was a child his nursehad sung to him that “Taffy was a

Welshman, Taffy was a thief.”
And he could not like Scotchmen forhe remembered what Dr. Johnson said ofthem; and he suspected that as a nation

they are mean and penurious.
And he could not like the Irish, for heknew his Froude well and feared thatas a nation they were a poor, shiftless

And he could not like the French, for
his mother had always told him theywere a fickle, vain, immoral nation.
And he had always thought ill of the

Germans, and the war did but confirm his
worst opinions about them.
And he did not like the Italians, for

his Aunt Louise had always entertained

oTtIr
eadS had DOt ** ‘he toucl

mm*** beQueaths.
S Zeroes as they homeward

These
Victy’s arch.

^e *aS higlf
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

Representatives of the Methodist Mis-

sionary Societies . of zone No. 2 of the

Monroe District met in Tallulah, at the

Methodist church, for a quarterly meet’

ing, with 56 in attendance. Mrs. C. R.

Abney, of Pioneer, zone leader, presided

and conducted the devotional. She also

spoke on the subject, “Pioneer Women of

Methodism.” Mrs. D. H. Allen, of Tal-

lulah; served hs secretary,

r Miss Dorothy Knight, of Houma, spoke

on the work of the French Missions at

the MacDonell School. Mrs. A. D. St.

Amant, of Pioneer, gave an illustrated

talk on temperance, using the five-point

program of the W. C. T. U. Intemper-

ance in the use of time, thought and
food was discussed by Mrs. J. W. Treze-

vant, Delhi; Mrs. E. B. Emmerich, Oak
Grove, and Mrs. H. A. Miller, Delhi;

Mrs. A. C, Thompson, president of the

Tallulah auxiliary, gave the welcome ad-

dress.

In the afternoon session, Mrs. E. C.

Gibson of Monroe, District secretary,

spoke on the Bishops’ Crusade and the
work of the District. Miss Sheila Nuttall,

Oak Grove, told of her work as a rural

deaconess, and Mrs. Eva Wroten Cheath-
am, Oak Grbve, gave a report on the
State Conference of the Methodist Mis-
sionary Society held at Homer. Musical
numbers were rendered by Mrs. E. O.
Edgerton, Mrs. E. S. Moberley, Mrs. C.

M. Ritchie and Rev. C. K. Smith, all of

Tallulah.

Luncheon was served in the community
room of the church at the noon hour.

auxiliary superintendents order their

books at once and leisurely enjoy the

study during the warm days. How splen-

did if every study leader could read the

book before attending Coaching Day!

Two courses pertaining to the work
of the Woman’s Missionary Society held
the interest qf a large number of mission-
ary women at the Pastors’ School held
recently at Centenary College. . “Begin-
nings of Religion in the Life of a Little
Child” was the course taught for work-
ers with children. Mrs. J. M. Embers
Conference Superintendent of Childrens’
Work, and many others enjoyed this
study under the instruction of Mrs. Mag-
gie Burrows.
The class in Leadership of Mission

Study Groups, led by Mrs. W. B. Lan-
drum, of Tyler, Texas, was both profitable
and instructive. The text, “What is this
Moslem World?” is the current study
for fall use. Thirty-four credits were is-

sued. Each District in the Conference
was represented by the District secretary
or her substitute. Early in the fall

Coaching Days for Mission Study will be
held in each District, It is advised that

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE the school.
J

''

m»0/1nTr

ship this auxiliary contributes i$150 a
year to our Conference pledge, tit also
contributes to Scarritt, Wesley [Houses
and Special. Beside the wife of the pas-
tor, Mrs. A. J. Boyles, there were present
three other ministers’ wives—Mrs C C
Clark, Philadelphia; Mrs. J. W. Gray
Port Gibson and Mrs. W. M. Williams’
Magee. *"

Wednesday afternoon, the Biloxi Wes-
ley House, Misses Mattie and Ethel Cun
ningham, deaconesses, and the Moore
Community House, Misses Sallie Ellis
and Sophie Kuntz, deaconesses, kept
“open hotise” for the women attending
the School.

By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 ’Fifteenth Street, 1 Meridian, Miss.

For the third consecutive year, our

Conference cooperated with the Board of

Christian Education in conducting a
course on “Leadership of Mission Study

Groups” during the Pastors’ School, Juhe

21-26, 1937, at the, Methodist Assembly
Grounds Biloxi, Mi ss.

Mrs. W. M. Alexander, of Nashville;

who for twelve years was Conference

secretary of the Missouri Conference,

most efficiently led this group, and Mrs.

E. V. Perry, of Rolling Fork, was secre-

tary.

It was a great disappointment to the

class that Mrs. W- F. Mahaffey, Confer-

ence -superintendent of study, was pre-

vented from attending because of illness.

Classes were held each morning from
nine to eleven, followed by a forum con-

ducted by different speakers. In the
evenings Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs spoke.

The first three days of our class were
given to a study of “New Trails fOr the
Christian Teacher/’ by Robert Serreca
Smith. The class very definitely decided
that mission study jclasses should be led

not taught.

The last three days were given to
demonstration classes, using our fall mis-
sion study text book, “What is this Mos-
lem World?” by Charles R. Watson.
This most timely subject will be studied
by the women of twenty-eight Protestant
denominations this} year.

Sixty women enrolled in this class,

thirty-six taking (Credit and five taking
officp credit. Forty-four, expect to lead
the study this fall. There were two mem-
bers from the Louisiana Conference—
Mrs. W. L. Duren and Mrs. S. E. Castle,
from New Orleans',

The following Conference officers were
present: Mesdames D. L. St. John, C. C.
McDonald, Homer; Frizell, C. C. Clark
and Stanley WilsoA. District secretaries:
Mesdames A. S. Oliver, Norman Taylor,
L. J. Power and T. H. Fore.

Side Lights

The Bay St. Louis Auxiliary Mrs. C. C.
McDonald, president, postponed its meet-
ing until Tuesday afternoon, so the mem-
bers might meet the Conference officers
who were attending the School. The
meeting was held in the home of Mrs.
J. A. Evans, and it was interesting to
learn that with a very small member-

Thursday afternoon, the reerjeational
feature was a boat trip to Fort! Massa-
chusetts on Ship Island. Among the Con?
federate soldiers held prisoners I at this

fort at the close of the war, Was the

father of Mrs. Norman Taylor, ojur Jack-

son District secretary. We saw the can-

non which was fired recently in salnte to

President Roosevelt, after a silence of

seventy years. i\

Friday, Mrs. L. J. Power, secretary of

the Seashore District, entertained the

Conference officers and Districjt secre-

taries at
|

lunch, having as hondr guest,

Mrs. W. M. Alexander, leader? of the

training class. 1

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

|

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

Members of the Woman’s Missionary

Society of Como held
?
their regular pro-

gram meeting in the auditoriuifi of the

Methodist church on June 28. Circle Noi

3 led, with Mrs. Jeanie Mitcbeljas lead-

er, assisted by Mesdames W. S. Embree,

Monroe Wallace and Sidney Patton. The

theme
j
for the afternoon was “The Love

of Christ.” The meditation whs “The

Making of a Missionary.” After the de-

votional a business meeting wai held.

Among these business reports was that

of the. superintendent of Christian Social

Relations, made for the whole quarter.

The county health officer hadj accom-

panied a committee to the Counjy Home

and gave it a thorough inspection. One

of the inmates, a little girl six yjpars old,

was found to be feebleminded and needed
A 11

to be sent to the home at Ellisville. All

of the necessary DaDers were filled outof the necessary papers were filled out

and signed by the health officer ^nd some

lovely dresses with bonnets and hose to

match were contributed by a generous

matron with a promise of a well filled

suitcase containing all the necessities fw

a traveling outfit to be given the chfid

before she leaves for Ellisville.
J“

e

service of a dentist had been secured

correct malformation of a young Bw

mourn.
;

....

, Anti-lynching, Peace Pacts, and enw

Labor Amendments were discussed wi

the suggestion that petitions bp puss

around for signatures.
’

'

. .

A committee was appointed to

^
seven members who would sen<j aq

v (Brought forward to page ^lD k



: an
INTERESTING CONCEPTION

ON THE MEANING
OF BAPTISM
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W°Uld Say the sacred ^uth

obligation^
1

? th^most^^ iS Under

live this new life in 1 ’ lmport
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Its various manife^o™
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By M. F. Wilson, M. D.

In the study of one of the Sunday
School lessons on Baptisms, the writer
developed, we trust under the guiding RFQm Tm™77
hand of the Holy Spirit, what to him “"wLiU TION& OF LOVE

In Memoriatn
Fourth-

was a new meaning of this sacred rite,

and one which he has not seen in any ex-
position of this subject.

There are three prevalent ideas as to
the meaning of baptism, one that it is
symbolic of Jewish circumcision, brought
ever into the New Testament. Another
symtolic of the baptism of the Holy
Spirii;, and the other emphasized by our
Baptist friends, symbolic of the resurrec-
tion pf the believer.

These conceptions are interesting, and
much truth embodied in each, but I
believe, there is a deeper underlying
meaning that I fear is overlooked
To put my idea in concrete form

water baptism is the symbol of the’
transposition from the old fleshly life
of sin into the new spiritual life in Christ

APPRECIATION
AND

fri^d and
Passing of closetriend and co-worker, Mrs. C. C Millerfrom this earthly life on April 26 1Wthe Belen Church. Sunday School aua

tu;

Srm
a

ber
S
a°nd

‘

y ’°St 3 m°Bt fa“"‘

Miller upon the’SemLrsWp^of the^gamzations of our church and upon the~£UB wh‘ch she "™d ™ Sogreat to be recorded in even a feeble

ZW US
.'
and her life, aside from her

church thro
8

^
aS

,

given untiringly t0 the

for * i lu
Ugh *? its e^anizations, and

a i'e grieved over'h^i^r?
0 mias her

’ and
ize. “He - 0.^. 1?
Praise God for her life L ’ and We
Christian association^ !

° f influenca aad
Fifth—That a coov nf

be sent to the bereaved fa

”

S°IutlonB
spread on our Minutes- er. i

’ one copy
he sent to the New n’t

d °ne copy
Advocate for* pXtiot*"

8 ChriStia "

Committee:
Mrs. Della Upton Law
Mfs. W. B. Morris,
Miss May L. Moore.

number of years she served asSteward .of the Church, Officer of theMissionary Society, and Teacher

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
REPORT

received
h
fn

Se by ch-ge report
Saturday, July 3> f 7̂

Ved ln °ur office through
( ) Indicates quota charges.

H we interpret properly the Master's
conversation with Nieodemus, in\efer-
jce to the new birth, when He said

gj?
p‘ a man be born of water and the

faren-

e

w?°
n0t

.

e“ter *he of

« tapttan.

866 raderI5'lne meaning
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Christian optimism and enthusiasm

chSeYf a,,?-

60™86 °f the faith(uI dls-

and by
committed to her hands

Hfe whU shT deTOted Christian
lire which she lived day by day, she washonored and loved by all who knew herad T S

-

r6aI insplratI°n to those whoorked with her, therefore
Be it resolved that we perpetuate her

SitTlnr/?
re

?
aHing the maay deeds of

til
and loyal service of her life fromne to time to the members of theChurch, the Sunday School and the m£sionary Society; that we feel a deepsense of personal and community lossm her going away,

7 °SS

Be it farther resolved that a copy ofthese resolutions be passed
^ f

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Alexandria District« H. Harper, p. eAlexandria—m. ,s Monk

15

Glenmora—j.' L.^Lay v • - • • ! !

!

3

Meivme—57n :::: 1
•Natchitoches-R R I;;;; I
Opelousas—C D AtHrfif

114011
, 18

Rochelle-Tullos—E. W Dav 2
Sicily Island—j. c. Price

7
JO

WinnUeM-S^^ttMUton. 1

J

Total.... —
„ 86
Baton Rouge District

J. Henry Bowdon, p eAmite—A. A. McKnight. 2
Baker—G. H. Corry 1BM0„ Ronp. First Chiiroh^Lj. B. Spann |Istrouma-j. A . AlfordFranklinton—j. w. Booth

A ' Alford 5
Hammond—Carl p Lues 8
Jackson-H. B . Hines..

8
.'; 7

Pine ^
any~J ' P - Bonnecarre.' *

Pine Grove—W. E. Akin 10
Plaquemine—William SchuhYe 1

•Ponchatouia—A. T Law 5
‘ “

‘ 15

'«'« you all trespasses Z °“p Church Vga'nizYtiOM, Yid
lta

k

!
“0tller Romans 6-1-7 ,m„ Christian’"aZ ^ '° the New 0rlMos

rr “ ™

r

i=,™ s
UU‘° His death -- that

im
> by the^ raised up from the

Total.

7
7
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0.1 UJ
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W. W. Milligan,

Pastor in Charge.
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« to make a spiritual applica

Laks Charles District
B. P. Rogers, P. e
Crowley—G. W. Pomeroy
DeRidder—A. S. Lutz.....' 12
•Elizabeth—W. W. Perry *
Eunice—M. W. Beadle
Gueydan-K. W. Dodson;.';.' 2
•Hackberry—c. F . Shepnard

*

?Indian Bayou—J. a Knight 8
Lake Charles—W. L. Dols jl 2
Leesville—J, w Paulk to

•Sulphur—D. B. Boddi» 18
Vinton—Alonzo Early
Zwolle—T. J. Hoiladay ' * 2

Total —
:

* ,123
Monroe District

H. L. Johns—P. E.
Bastrop—W. H. Giies

First—That we extend to the bereaved S°,^
m
5
la~v - Morris;;;;;;;;;; *1

family our deepest sympathy in their GnbeVt7i7
i!

w~Piowerf
0liaday

’ 5

!!
S
!Y

aad
,

pray God’
s blessing upon them ManghS^00^8^ Seegers: ••••»”. 1 i ! 1

“

Mer Rouw-j. A. McC^mack! ! ! !

! ^
Monroe, First Church—w. c. Scott ,2^
Newellton—M. D. Fulkerson.. ,

Oak Ridge—J. H. Midyett
RayviUe—L. N. Hoffpaulr.

•* 7

Whereas, God, in His infinite mercy
and wisdom has removed from our midst
our dear friend and co - worker, Mrs
lone Young, who passed to her reward
May 12, 1&37.

Therefore be it resolved:

in their sorrow.
Second — That our Churdh, Sunday

School, and Missionary Society have lost
a most faithful member, and the com-
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Tailnlah

—

C. K. Smith ...\ *

Waterproof

—

J. M. Boykin ®

West Monroe—Martin Hebert . . . 31

Wrr.nsboro—Briscoe Carter , - - 2

Total . 134%

3
22
3
1

1

1

1

New Orleans District

Fi rr. fr C. GOUB, P. E.

Eogaiasa., First Church—W. H. Royal.
Covington—R. P. Harrell
DonaidsonviILe—A, W. O’Bryant
Franklin—J. T. Harris.:. -

Houma and French Mission—A. D. George.
Lockport—W. G. Mason.
Morgan City—C. M. Morris. 2

Nets' Orleans, Carrollton Ave.—D. B. Raulins 21

•Epworih—J. B. Gramhllng. . . 24%
•Felicity and Hospitals

—W. tT. Gray. 10

First Church—W. H. Wallace,

McDonoghviile^-H. A, Rickey 6%
•Parker Memorial—H. B. Hysell 19

•Rayne Memorial—j-

j
W. W. Holmes^ . ... 84

St. Mark's—Jolly B. Harper.. 5

Second Church and Gentilly
—A. W. Townsend 1

Pearl Riveh—Valter Clark. 2

Slidell—L. |E. Douglas 1

Ministers Association 5

Miscellaneous 1.. 15

Total. .236

;

Boston District

Louis Hoffpauir, P. E. 1

Athens—J. C. Whitaker 2

Bernice-Parmerville—A. A. Collins... 2

Springhill-Cotton Valley—A. M. Wynne 2

•Dubach—J. F.Dring 16

Bros—W. R. byons . %
.. 10

18
2

' 21

Jonesboro—W.
j

F. Roberts....... 5

Minden—N. E. Joyner 7
Ringgold—J. F. Wilson 2
Slmsboro—R. T. Pickett. 1

Hospitals ....i..... : 10

Haughton—O. W. Spinks.
Haynesville—B. H. Andrews.
Hodge—C. B. White
Homer—B. C. Taylor..

Total j
100%

Shreveport District

A. M. Seres, if. E.

•Belcher-Gilliain—A. M. Shaw 14
j

•Bossier City—L. W. Smart 13 !

•Coushatta—R. H. Staples 23
•Grand Cane—A. R. Hoffpauir 14

Hall Summit—T. D. Lipscomb.. 8

•Ida & Hosston—P. J. McCoy 14

•Mansfield—-J. J. Rasmussen 26
•Mooringsport-OU City—D. P. Anders....... 18
Pelican—F. C. Collins .-. 4

•Plain Dealing—P. BJ HcCullen 25

Shreveport, First Church—Dana Dawson. ...123
•Mangham Memorial—R. M. Brown 56%
•Noel Memorial—C. M. Crowe.... 66
•Parke Avenue—R. T. Ware 21
•Wynn Memorial—E. L. Chaney.. 8

•Vivian—C. E. McLean 22

Total. .453

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookhaven District

R. H. Clegg, P. E 2
Adams—L. T. Nelson. 6
Crystal Springs—J. W. Leggett. 4
Poxworth—D. W. Ulmer. 3
Georgetown—Percy Vaughan ; 3
Hazlehurst—C. W. Crisler 1
McComb, Centenary—Otto Porter 2
McComb, LaBranch—L. P. Anders 1
McComb, Pearl River Aye.—A. M. Broadfoot. 5

Meadville and Bude—A, S. Oliver 12
Prentiss—L. L. Roberts 6
Wesson—H. L. Daniels 2
District Conference 6

Total . ... 53

Hattiesburg District

W. B. Alsworth, P. E.

•Bay Springs—E. A. King........... 21
Bonhomie—R. E. Rutledge 5
Bucatunna—W. M. Tabb..... 1

Collins—J. D. Slay . - . 10

•Ellisville—G. H. Jones..... 17
•Hattiesburg, Broad Street & Mission—T. O.

Prewitt ^ ....49
Hattiesburg, Court Street—J. W. Sells...... 23
Hattiesburg, Main Street—J. T. Leggett.. . 14

Heidelberg—M. M.. Black 10

Laurel, ‘First Church—J. F. Campbell 35

Kingston—R. A. Allums..... 8

West Laurel—Phil H. Grice...
•Magee—H. C. Castle
MatherriHe—L. R. Shumaker.....
Montrose—W. L. Blackwell.
*Mt. Olive—-J. L. Sells

•New Augusta—Seth W. Granberry
Petal—E. E. ’ MeKeithen ..

•Richton—L. D. Haughton
•Seminary—J. B. King
Shubata—E. A.- Kelly
•Sumrall and Advance—L. M. Reeves..:
Taylorsville—Andrew Gallman
Waynesboro—J. T. Weems

8
16

NOBTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Williamsburg—A. J. Leggett....
District Conference

Total.

Jackson District

T. M. Brownlee, P. E.

Brandon & Pelahatchie—J. E. Williams 5
Camden—D. P. Yeager 2
Canton—C. W. Wesley 14
Fannin—R. E. Case , .. .. 8
Flora and Bentonia—

B

; H. Williams .... 2
•Forest—W> M. Sullivan. 16
Harperville—W. F. Baggett. . j ........ i 2
Homewood—H. S. Westbrook. 6
Jackson, Capitol Street—B. M. Hunt 20

Glendale—J. A. Wells 1
Grace—J. H. Jolly..... 7
Millsaps Memorial—M. L. McCor-

mick 8
Lak^-^-J. H. Grice 3
Lena—E. W. Ulmer 1
Madison and Pocahontas—J. H. Morrow.... 1
MendenhaH and D'Lo—H. E. Raley 11
Morton—C. H. Gunn 2
Terry—T, M. Ainsworth 3
Vaughan—A. J. Beasley 1

Total,. H3
Meridian District

W. B. Jones, P. E.

Chunky—G. G. Yeager 5%
•Dalevilie—J. C. Jackson.. 17
Decatur and Hickory—H. J. Moore 2
DeKalk—Murray Cox 18
DeSotO—T. R. Holt 9
Enterprise and Stonewall—T. E. Nicholson. . 1 12
•Lauderdale & Electric Mills—E. D. Simpson 11
Meridian, Central—Joseph A. Smith 26

•East End—O, S. Lewis 37
Fifth Street—J. L. Carter .. 8
Hawkins Memorial—Roy Wolfe.... 5
Poplar Springs—R. L. Walton. .... 6
Wesleys-N. W. Boone 1

Newton—M- K. Miller...... 7
Pachutar—W. J. Walters 11
•Philadelphia—G. C. , Clark. 29
Philadelphia Circuit—W. C. M. Baggett 7
Porterville—W. C. Black 1
•Quitman—V. G. Clifford 32
Rose Hill—G. A. Broadus 4
Scooba—S. C. Moody 3
District Conference .’ 7%

Total Louisiana Conference 1276

Total j.. ... 259

Seashore District
. :T?[

:

s'-fe' L'jf-
1
-. ]. iif- ", rj

|

;

L. J. Power, P. E.

•Bay St. Louis—A. J. Boyles..!..... 10
Biloxi, Epworth-Wesley—Swope! Noblin 4
Brooklyn and Bond^-E. M. Lane 4
Coalville—B. M. Lawrence 1 l
Escatawpa—A. S. Byrd 1
Gulfport, \First Church—Carroll Varner 1
Logtown—F. S. Flurry 1
•Lucedale—W. H. Lewis 16
Mentorum—R. I. Moore 1

Moss Point—-Li E. Alford..... 3
Purvis—G. E. Allan 5
Saucier—D. E. Vickers 2
Vancleave—P. «piia Nix ......... 8
•Wiggins—D. T. Ridgway.. d 13
District Conference 8

Total ................. 78

Vicksburg District

H. A. Gatlin, P. E.
Centerville—W. A. Terry 1
Edwards—F. L. Applewhite 9
•Fayette—J. M. Corley 17
Gloster—C. H. Strait 6
Lorman—A. W. Wilson 1
Louise & Holly Bluff—L. J. Snelgrove..... . 1
Natchez—C. A. Schultz. .! 6
Nebo—J. A. McRaney...! 1
Rolling Fork and Cary—p. H. Grice 7
Satartia—F. J, Jones. 4
Vlckeburg, Gibson Memorial—J. V. Bennett 10
Washington—F. B. Ormond 2
Yazoo City—J. B. Gain a
District Conference !...,. 1 10

Total...

Total Mississippi Conference. .

.

81

. 4

. 15

. 13

W. P. Buhrman, P. EL
Aberdeen—V. C. Curtis ^pastor who is

sures us of his quota;
IH as-

. 6

. 14

. 21

Algoma—G. B. Love
•Calhoun City—T. W. Lewis
CofferiHe—J. B. Conner .

. 7 Eupora—J. M. Guinn...

. 10 Greenwood Springs—T. P. Sartirn
6 Houlka—EL M. Shaw. ”r|

. 15 Houston—W. J. Dawson

. 12 Nettieton—W. w. Bruner -
j

.

. 8

. 15

Pontotoc—C. M. Chapman .

Okolona—W. L. Storment. .

.

*;!*

Prairie & Strongs—W n Smith "p
.364 Shannon—H. D. Suydam

Toccopola—J. A. Billie
Tupelo—H. P. Brooks..

m

U.i

•Verona—C. A. Northington
Water Valley, Mata,—W. M. Jones...,

Total

Columbus District

L. P. Wasson, P. E.
•Ackerman—A. Y. Brown
Artesia—W. R. Crouch
Brooksville—R. P. Neblett !

!

Caledonia—T. W. Smallwood
Columbus, First—E. Nash Broyles" j[*"[

Crawford—W. M. Hester
•Durant—E. S. Lewis
Kosciusko—T. E. Gregory
Noxapater—J. S. Maxey
•Pickens—G. C. Gregory
Shuqualak—B. P. Bullard
West Point—J. H. Holder.
Weir & McGool—S. W. Hemphill. .

.

Total.

Corinth District

J. D. Wroten, P. E.
Baldwin—W. C. McCay.......
Blue Mountain—W. R. Liming...
Chalybeate—N. N. Maxey
Corinth Circuit—W. P. Bailey...
Dumas—J. N. Humphrey...
Hickory Flat—D. R. McDougal...
Holly Springs—T. M. Bradley...
luka—S. E. Ashmore...
Mooreville—M. E. Armstrong
Myrtle—L. M. James J.

Oxford—W. R. Lott
Waterford—Travis Filgo

1

.
a

si

Total

Greenville District

J. R. Countiss, P. E
Areola and Murphy—H. E. Carter...

Clarksdale—J. E. Stephens
Cleveland—J. J. Baird
Dubbs—Wi R. Goudelock ....

•Dublin &s Mattson—G. A. Baker......

Greenville—J. W. Ward •••••

Indianola—W. N. Duncan. •••

Leland—R. G. Moore
Rosedale & BenoiiA-W. W. Woollard,.

•Shelby—H. H. Wallace .....

Tunica—R. G. Lord ..............

43|

1

4

a

\
Total...... .i.

! Greenwood District

A. T. McHwata, P. E.
Acona—G. W. Robertson
Belzoni—W. B. Baker
•Carrollton—L. C. Lawhon.
Drew—T. B. Thrower..
buck Hill—S. B. Potts
Greenwood, First—S. H. Caffey. ..

Inverness & Isola—S. A. Brown.

.

itta Bena—G. H. Boyles
Kilmichael—W. O. Hunt
Moorehead—J. R. Murff
jSwiftown—A. W. Bailey
•Tchula—A. R. Beasley..-.

i*Tutwiler—R. T. Hollingsworth....

Vaiden & West—J. C. Wasson—

•

Webb & Sumner—J. W. York
Winona—W. H. Mounger

j

Total.

m

.....948

Sardis-Grenada District

C. T. Floyd, P. E.

Charleston—H. P. Lewis ....

Coldwater—G. R._Williams ..........

•Como-*-8eamon Rhea
Grenada—C. A. Parks..

•Hernando—W. L. Robinson.

Holcomb—J. W. Gibson. .... • • • • • •

Lake Cormorant—E. C. Drlskell.^.--

Lambert & Crowder—M. H- 3

Marks-Belen-Darling—W. W. MlUigW-

Red Banks—W. S. Selman

Total.

Total North Mississippi Conference..

Total three Conferences!
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of the Week
DEFINITE PEACE EDUCATION for the coming THE CHILDREN OF DRUNKEN PARENTS

generation is announced as being the purpose of the subject of a tract issued by the Bible Institt
The World's Sunday School Association which is Colportage Association. The claim is made ith

opening offices in the League of Nations building at three million children are bom annually of drunk
Geneva this summer. The Association is said to rep- parents. Half a million of these are said to be bo
resent a constituency of forty million Sunday school idiots and another three hundred thousand are bo
scholars and workers. With such a constituency and deaf, dumb, or blind. This means that more than o
such a field of work, a well-planned educational pro- out of four children of drunken parents comes in

gram should become very effective and far-reaching the world with a physical handicap which ean nev
in its influence. be overcome.

GOLD AND SODIUM TETRABROM1DE, a chem-
ical with a gold base, was recently developed as a
treatment for epilepsy. Dr. J. Epstein, of New York
City, who is credited with the discovery of a similar

treatment for whooping cough, and also for other

developments in the field of medical chemistry, is

said to have been the originator of this latest com-

pound which it is hoped may prove to be a boon

to the sufferers from that terrible malady, which

has so far resisted the attacks which science has

made upon its. power. „ Vji
;

THE AGGRESSIVENESS OF MORMONISM is

revealed in an ambitious construction program
launched at a recent meeting of Mormon leaders in

Denver. The program proposed will involve an ex-

penditure of three million dollars, and it will be de-

voted mainly to the construction of Mormon temples
in cities of Idaho and California. In California, it

is estimated that there me from fifty to seventy-

five thousand adherents of the Mormon Church, and
in Idaho there are something like two hundred
thousand.

A HUMAN INTEREST STORY of an unusual

nature is associated with the brief career of the

smallest infant ever known to survive. Charles
. ;

'

;

:

. . i

•

!
j|l

:

.

Peter, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnston, of

Albia, Iowa, at birth, on March 30, weighed but

eleven ounces. The babe lived sixty-nine days and at

death on June 6, weighed three pounds and six

ounces. The case was so unusual as to attract atten-

tion throughout the entire medical world. The effort

of the physicians to save its life is in every way

worthy of that great profession; but, alas, its life

was too fragile for the most delicate methods which

our science knows.

THE BRITISH ROYAL COMMISSION for Pales-

tine is said to be considering the division of that

country into two states. A. Jewish state including

Galilee and apparently that part west of a line from
the Sea of Galilee to Gaza, and an Arab state extend-

ing from the Sea of Galilee to Beersheba and across

to the Dead Sea. Jerusalem and Bethlehem are
scheduled to form an international zone under Brit-

ish authority, and free corridors are to be main-
tained from Joppa to Jerusalem and the Dead Sea,

and from Haifa to the Arab state. It is reported

that the president of the Arab Supreme Council is

opposing the plan.

AMERICAN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP, according

CARLETON COLLEGE, Northfield, Minnesota, to figures compiled by Maude H. Keiffer and sent

recently received a gift of five hundred thousand out by the Christian Herald, made an impressive

dollars to endow a foundation for the study of in- gain during 1936. Only thirteen of eighty-seven re-

ternational relations. The donor was Hon. Frank ligious groups showed a loss, and seven of those

B. Kellogg, of St. Paul, Minnesota. Mr, Kellogg was had each a membership of less than a thousand,

a former Secretary of State and was co-author of Only two of the major groups showed a loss and

the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact. The new depart- both losses were small. The total gain for 1936 was

ment will be known as the Frank B. Kellogg Founda- eight hundred and thirty-seven thousand four hun-

tion for Education in International Relations; and dred and four, of which more than half a million

it will make possible a staff of two regular teachers, were Protestants. Over a ten year period, only the

with a half-time professor from a foreign country. Universalists lost ground and the percentage f
It will also maintain several scholarships for foreign church membership gain was 1.63 as against a gain

students at Carleton and scholarships for Carleton m the population of the United States of 0.92 per

students to study abroad. cent.
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editorial
THE LAST MILE

.Hie gospel of the second mile is a familiar and a
oft-quoted interpretation of the words of Jesus r<
garding the Christian attitude toward force, whett
er by legal process or physical compulsion. Equal!
impressive, however, is the voluntary and joyou
devotion of St. Paul who declared at Miletus tha
be was prepared, resolved to go the last mile fo
to mission and his divinely appointed ministry. In
ed, we doubt if the literature of the church hold'

cto J!

V‘d and beautiful avowal of absolute conse-
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ln the Parsonage.” It was his ministry becomes like t
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for Cafra,
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r. seem to hav0 '
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declarations of break between the pastor and the lay

e, but in fi,,. i-

n and devotion, and so they with the foreground

“IMAN AND HIS PASTOR
In the background of every panel of this study ofthe layman, is the silhouette of his pastor. The lifeand work ot the two are indissolubly joined together.By the very organization of church activity, the lay-man a^ his p tol. are part„era jn a £££nd they share together the inspiration and passion

of a common experience. No greater tragedy canhappen to any layman than for a rift to occur be-tween him and his pastor. The loss of the intimacy
f undeistanding and fellowship is one of the mostunhappy incidents of the Christian life. No apology

ror it aid no explanation of the cause can relieve
it oi its distressing consequences. Deprived of a
trusted leadership and support, the layman gropes
his way through the mazes of his intricate and deli-

Without the directive wisdom and
experience of his pastor, he becomes accessible to

- i—the refuge of those who are
uncertain as to the moorings of their faith. Kut no

was less bereaved is the soul of the pastor who becomes
conscious of the loss of the support of the loyal
layman. Without his sympathy and ready response,
the pastor is like a bugler whose supporting legions

_rs only the mocking echo of his
In the moment of such realization,

j some toppling temple of

been suddenly
'agic effects of a
/man deals only

the more immediate personal
interests of the two. In the deep distance, is a lost
world which is being robbed of its divinest hope,
and from the tragic eminence -of Calvary, bends that
look which indicates the sorrowful yearning and dig-



appointment of the breaking’ heart of the Son of

God Is the providence of God, the layman and his

pastor have been joined together in the plan for the

salvation of mankind. If the two shah work to-

gether sympathetically and nnderstandmgiy, power
is at hand for the victorious conquest of all hearts

and a new Aldersgate experience is waiting for the

people called Methodists.

H, HR

Aberdeen, 81; Columbus, 95; Corinth 69 : Gre®.
viSe, 49 ; Greenwood, 156 ; Sardis-Grenada, 50. L^f.
ana wffl pass the total of 1936 by at least m&mtd,
Mississippi wiB make aj substantial gain over bst
year, and we are expecting North Mississippi to
make a whirlwind finish. Let no charge fail tb do
its full part

!

Editorial Miscell
By Dr. H. T. Carley

THE WHITWORTH COLLEGE CAMPAIGN

We have no reports from the Whitworth College

campaign other than an occasional report from in-

dividual charges. We do not write so much to

analyze the results of the campaign, however, as to

express opr feeling as to the College as one of the

best established educational enterprises of the Prot-

estantism of this section. Whitworth has served

honorably and well in the education of the young
women of Mississippi and surrounding territory; We
understand that the College has unencumbered
physical property and endowment valued at ap-

proximately four hundred thousand dollars, which
must be sacrificed should the campaign fail. Even
the sacrifice of property is of less importance than
the abandonment of the educational interests of our
people to institutions which are already overbur-

dened, or which may not share our social and re-

ligious ideals. If the property were seriously handi-

capped by debt, there might be some reason for hesi-

tation, but the sheer abandonment of one of the
best Junior College plants owned by the Southern
Methodist Church and the sacrifice of almost half a
million dollar property is not easy to understand.
Surely there must be some way to carry on in this
very important enterprise of our Mississippi Meth-
odism. There must be incentive to do so in the very
aggressiveness of the religious competition which
confronts our Church, Can Protestantism afford to
contract its work in the face of Catholic educational
expansion in this country? Our Catholic brethren

FENCES AND GATES
|i j

!

:

i

|

:

!

v ’
:

•

. v |

Rail fences, board fences, picket fences, barbed
wire fences, hog wire fences, poultry wire fences,

iron fences—no end of fences ! And every fence has

its gate.

Some fences are easy to climb over. Perhaps only

the older citizens remember the historic rail fente—
mule-high, hog-tight, bull-strong. They were good

fences. They had gaps, which could be let) down

for the cattle to pass through. But it was something

of a job to let down and then put up the gap;jso the

foot-traveler usually climbed over. Climbing was

easy enough—unless there happened to be tome

rotten rails.
[ j

Rail fences are practically extinct—barbell wire

fences have taken their p]ace. There are three ways

of getting through a wife fence. One is to jie flat

on the ground and roll under the bottom strand;

another is to find a place where the post is jstrong

and the wires are fastened securely to it, and| hold-

ing to the post for support and using the Strands

as footrests, climb over. This is not as easy as it

sounds. The third way is to find a place whqre the

wires are slack and crawl through. Generaljy you

tear a hole in the back of your shirt where a barb

catches; but after some years of experience it is

amazing how deftly you can accomplish the feat.

But if you want to conjure up a funny picture to

your mind's eye, imagine that you see some inexperi-

enced, portly dignitary—a governor, or a senator, or

a bishop—negotiating a barbed wire fence! I

Such a picture almost made us forget the gate.

We are thinking particularly of the lot gate- -wide,

grow up heavy, and hung on sagging hinges—through which

md char- we have to drive when we put the car up at night.

Drive up, get out, drag the gate open, get back in

the car, drive through, get out, shut the ga e and

hook it, get back in the Car—what a nuisancs!

itions to If we ever get rich enough, it is our present mind

ria, 163 ;
to hire a lusty colored boy whose sole duty it wll

roe, 329 ;
be to open and shut the lot gate.

j

.

ort, 476. After all, though, it doesn’t take long to complete

Hatties- the whole performance.
j

seashore, A lot of our troubles come from hating job^ tha

erence— are not very hard in themselves.



MUSTEACH ANNUAL CONFER-
ENCE IN OUR CHURCH AP~
PROVE THE PLAN OF

UNION?

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN tnrnr.m

Onr recent paper entitled “The Legal
Action Required to Adopt the Proposed
Plan of Methodist Union” pointed out
that the Plan cannot be legally adopted
unless it receive the approval of each
Annual Conference and two-thirds of the
General Conference succeeding, and in
addition thereto, three-fourths of the
members of the several Annual Confer-
ences present and voting. The approval
of each Annual Conference is requisite
to amend our Articles of Religion. Since
the adoption of the Plan (1 ) would cause
an alteration to be made in the Articles
and (2) would change the procedure for
amending the Articles, so as |to permit
them to be amended without the con-
sent of each Annual Conference, it neces-
sarily follows that such consent is re-
quired legally to adopt the proposed Plan.
To our paper we have seen three re-

plies. One by Bishop James Cannon Jr
P« Med in the Richmond Times ’^
?£? T ?• 1937 (t0 whIch made

l^Leh* paper °“ June 11.
1937),one by Bishop John M .Moore al-

published in a numbe” of tte
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Each of these 23rd Articles it,
Article of Religion of our Church. Our

at h
rCh 18 aunit; is one Church bothat home and abroad. The old Article is

Article"
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Slf*^ tha* is^ new
Mr Ln h! excludes the other. The
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d Article, which applies to our homeChurches is an Qf ^and jean be altered only with the consent

foreign fTT C°nference
' home andeign, for all our Annual Conferences

rights
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*5® Same constitutional

makes 1 J?“f
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Articles Ai,
dlStinction b^een theArticles. All are equally protected Like-wise the 23rd Article applying only to
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^8 abr°ad> iS aU Article of theChurch, and can be altered only with theconsent of each Annual Conferencehome and foreign.
*

If this new Article 23, adopted in 1922be an historic” Article, then it will inthe event the Union be consummatedbecome a part of the Articles of the new
Sjjft

“ 11 be not an “historic” Ar-

uaw l
n0t become an Article of the

of Union
rC
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the ad°Ption of tbe plaaUpion
v

11 d6lete ifc from the Articlesand thereby alter them.

^L
h
Vy^Bi8ll0P8 contend that this new

f^^cle- constitutionally adopted asan addition to the Articles by requisiteAnnua! and General Conference action,
aot a Part of the Articles, but is simplya “footnote.” it is true that in the d,*ciphnes published since 1922 for ourwork in this country, the new 23rd Ar-

tlc
J®!

applying only to foreign lands, ispublished in the form of a “footnote,”
following the explanatory statement:“The
in the

l %«^tetIed “W S Rulers of
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, and abroad
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Cia"y applies
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68 ln foreign lands”

Twenty-Third Article of Religion
Discipline of all our Churches inforeign lands shall read:”. They confuse

this new 23rd Article with a true footnotewhich for many years existed, the briefhistory of which is as fellows:
In 1820, by General Conference actionalone it was directed that an explanatory

footnote should be published in the Dis-
cipline in connection with the 23rd Ar-
ticle (Journal 1820, pp. 214-215). By Gen-
eral Conference action alone this footnote

ai
J
ended in 18g4 (Journal 1854, p364). An error made in the printing of

t, was, in 1898, corrected by General

^7izrztcti0nal0ae (Jouraai 1939,pp.
36 89). When the new 23rd Article ofRellgmn was adopted in 1922, the foot-

^Ca
^
6 °b80lete and was omittedfrom the Discipline. This ancient foot-r printed in the Discipline ofthe Northern Methodist Church.

The footnote was never submitted toany Annual Conference and, therefore,was never a part of the Articles of Re-
ligion. The two Bishops so admit in their
P
J
PerS ’ and the General Conference of

1898, which investigated this matter, so
held. (Journal 1898, pp. 236,89).
Note how Bishop Moore confuses the

old explanatory “footnote” with the new
23rd Article. He says: “The footnote
in each case urges loyalty to the foreign
governments upon our people who live
under them. It is simply explanatory and

Uc^Tnt'r °
f ‘he T»“‘J'-TWrd Ar-ticle, under which onr people in thiacountry IlTe.” The old footnote II,

Planatory and interpretative of that Ar-
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Cle °f Religion
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Were not reaIly changed.”Do the two Bishops forget the positionthey took in 1922? Do they forget that
together with all the other Bishops, theysigned the Episcopal Address of that

enep tw
inf°rmed the Geaeral Confer-

ences
6aCb °f th9 AnnUal Confer-

ences had recommended “the proposedchange in the Articles of Religion, thechange could be consummated only bythe two-thirds concurrence of that Gen-eral Conference; and that the General
Conference concurred?

a™*CCU3ed of' “legalistic literal-
ism, whatever that may mean. Surely
those who make such a charge will notsay that the Editors of the Disciplinewho saw fit to publish the new 23rd
Article in the physical form of a “foot-n,°*e’” were empowered to annul the con-
stitutional process of the Church, and
did annul that process, and caused that
which was a part of the Articles to cease
to be such! Yet that necessarily is what
they argue when they attempt by the
footnote” method of reasoning to place

the new 23rd Article on the same basis
as the old explanatory 1820 note.
No wave of the hand, no epithet can

strike out that legally adopted new 23rd
Article. No mistaken supposition thatwe are writing of an explanatory “foot-
note can be allowed to obscure the Is-
sue We are writing, as we have been
writing, concerning the Articles them-
selves. We are sorry that Bishop Moore
nas, to use his own words, “never been
able to see” how the new 23rd Article
became a part of the Articles of Religion
The record of its constitutional adoption
as such, so clearly understood by himm 1922, should enlighten him
The very date of adoption of the new

Th«
Cl

1
S
?
0
7v

that H 18 not “history

»

The fact that neither of the other
Churches with which it is proposed to

1 Ilke “• 8ho" 8 ‘“at
not beld in common.” The adoption

if tbG RIan
’ therefore, strikes it from

the Articles and thus amends them. Thiscan be done only with the approval of
each Annual Conference.

2. Bishop Cannon agrees with ug inone particular, for he concedes that the
lan alters the method or procedure ofamending the Articles of Religion, and

therefore requires for its adoption the
approval of each Annual Conference. He

(Continued on page 11)
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aae soijserimiaHa wife fee
*

iesrEsnae'
antanon: Tt vas a pleasir= fes 2s: fs*m*
PtfiT mere will fallow in. a . fey

A list of sat sabscr-BTioEs ?>4r ly mar
Otis Sgmka. of Haozaron. r^scieav^
ISsjS" uQ t3 <5: 2;Cj£I10W TTI t*lfe Tggssrto ' ^
last week, owing

:

ta fee past fejEc*
day. We hereby make fee aeMtav&fe-
mem wife, fearn |j

'

The
.
feitor rezreta in have femaaf^

call of Hew. X. S. Jayrier, jssskr at ws«.
dem wfeea. hs called' one gay fife waglt
We indera-anji fear Brafeer Xqyxer wm
in. fee city ta see a personal Sfesai was
la in a local hospital. .. i

% ’

Ea a business note to fee -nFpg mag
J. P. Boimecarrere reports fear fee 6ai
fee assistance of Rst. M. Hebert. Her.
P.j W. Bin ley. and Sew. p.. 3. \fcCn~ag
at| Tangipahoa, Albany,, and i "3315831?

cirarciies respectiweiw.
I

j

~

Hew. Albert A. Co Hina , .gram, feu HeraSee-

Famxerwille charge. sends . six si&sesip
tions which, brings his fetal to efgM'

on a quota of eleven. Thank ~ot£ Safe
CcIIrna, and blessings anon you.]sad year

peojple. i

Mrs. G. F. Poole. Advocate rejprraen&t-

tive for Bogalnsai, sends a hst of twenty*
two subscriptions wife fee agnreefatsi

word: “The Bogalusa cfearch Is happy

to forward the following Ifsc of subscrip-

tions.”
'

Rev. Albert S. Latz appends -to a busi-

ness note the information tjfoljttft had

a special patriotic service ^.fePEBte;
which was well attended. !§£• jp

press-

ing for the completion of Ms* Advoote

campaign.

Rev. E. W. Day sends two mc&e sub-

scriptions from Rochelle which exactly

doubles his quota for the Advocate. We

very greatly appreciate the pork of

Brother Day and his splendid hjslpers In

the campaign.
|

Rev. J. M. Alford, of Gordon; Avenue,

Monroe, sent us an air mail letter and

Rev. V. D. Morris sent a telegrafe regard

ing their Advocate campaign, oct both

were too late for inclusion last iWeekjw

the Louisiana pages are in ^he

“form” and go to press Monday pight-

Columbia church has submitted

for a new educational building, and the

bids on same will be opened this Thnrfr

day noon. The building will be tully P“

for when finished, according to; the pr®*

gram and purpose of the building c°®*

mittee and Brother Morris, the pastor-

An atttractive program has
.®T

ranged for the Young People of Loom-
:

ana. The Assembly will be held a

tenary College the week of August •

and Rev. Virgil D. Morris is dean,

have been sent out for advance repsuy

tion.

Swv- T. -J.j- HnU0daiy. veteran pastor at

XmtiUti vtxtia ten subscription* cm a

quota of #brt To grotker Koiladay and

Hi9 good oHopte #e extend sincere thanks.

?ev. i. Ci Aenal’ntaffer senda Hid full

coct* front iooosvltfc ' charge and we see

Happy to mtcAl die pastor and charge

a* it quota-? n-full .paster and charge.

Rev, E. 3* Emmerich competes hi*

quota <sf twenty-six for Oak Grave charge.

In Shi* achievement, he Had- the icysi

jeraticn- of Mr*, ion Kelly, Mrs. 3er-

nsr'iSysrgeqo, and Mra, R. F. Scott.

Rev. X. M. Alford secured 'every re~

ren<!wai- sn Hi* charge and added ten new
suthicripticn* to ccm^pfete the quota

^

of

shrtsen for Gordon Avenue, Monroe. We
regret that we were 'enable to include

th«* report ast week.

ftr/. H» W. Rickey, veteran friend of

the Advocate, - report* . in full; for Jens

and 6H* charge, a quota of fifteen. We
extind our thanks for Hi* continued

loya lty and good work for the Advocate.

Our good friend. Rev, Ellis Smith,

send* seventeen subscription* from Ab-
beville—the quota rn full and four for

good measure. We are duly grateful to

Mr, G. V. Wharton send* fifteen sub-
scription* from Slidell charge, which Is

the exact quota. We thank Brother
Wharton and Rev. L. E. Douglas, the
pastor, for their good work. Slidell is

one of the most delightful Tittle appoint-
ments in the Conference.

Rev, Jolly B. Harper and St. Mark's,
New Orleans, take quota rank fn the Ad-
vocate campaign, having sent the full
quota of fifteen. Brother Harper has
others which he expects to get later. We
appreciate this splendid response on the
part of our great Methodist mission cen-
ter in New Orleans.

Rev. W, C. Barham, pastor at Church
Point, has sent nineteen subscriptions on
a charge quota of nine and he expects
to reach twenty-five before the campaign
is over. Church Point is a modest little
charge in the Lake Charles District and
this is nothing less than a splendid
achievement.

Rev. J. Cude Rousseaux sends thirteen
subscriptions on a quota of nine for Col-
fax and Montgomery charge. Five of
these are; new subscriptions. Brother

with two to
;

spare. At the present time.

Brother Lahisy is with his son in a meet-
ing] and he reports satisfactory progress
In bis work. '

-1'
i.

;

fejlf
' —

;
' fe f

1
;

Rev. H. A. Rickey, McDonoghviife
charge, has sent in nine and one-half

subscriptions, which is just one-half sub-
scription lei# than his full quota. We
list his as a quota charge because we
feel sure that It will be completed by
ths time this Issue goes to press.

Rev. F. D (Fomby sends fifteen subscrip-

tions, thus completing the quota for

Many charge—*a District assigned quota
sixty per cent greater than the general
appbrtionment.. We thank Brother Fom-
by and those who had part in making
this achievement possible.

Rqv. W. D. Kleinschmldt, pastor at

Algiers, New Orleans, completes his

quoia with a margin of three subscrip-
tion^, the quota being eighteen. We
therefore make due acknowledgment of
the charge and pastor as haying main-
tained the perfect record of past years.
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Alexandria, 1836.53

Glenmora, $44.
Compte, |30.00
rose, $36

on Tuesday of last week for a visit to
Jtmatoska.

Mr. T. L. James, of Ruston, is in a
New Orleans hospital, we learn, for the
correction of an eye trouble from which
he has suffered for some time. We sin

t0 kn°W of any impairment
of the health of such a staunch and valu-
able layman and citizen. We hope that

ctsM
may be compIe^y suc-
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State College, Miss., June 16 Thcoveted international honor of Office

J

a LeS!°\ d ’Hormeur de 1’Academii
(officer of the French Academy) hai

hesd
C
f°^

erred
„
on Dr* H - Wynn Rickeyh®ad

.

of
.

the modern language departmem
of Mississippi state College, according tca letter from the French ministry of edu
cation.

Unique in the citation is the fact that

,

Rickey has been skipped oyer the
lowest rank of the academy, being vir-

tually awarded two honors in one. The
three grades are knight, officer, and com-
mander. The eminent distinction datesback to 1802, when Napoleon I founded
the order for recognition of military and
civil service. It is headed by the presi-
dent of the French Republic.
The decoration includes a cross of five

double points with gold star suspended
by a red ribbon, a ribbon and rosette for
civilian dress and a certificate.

Official presentation of the palms ofhonor will probably he made during a
military review by French Consul Jeand
®

J

a °f New 0rleans
> a^d his

staff, at Mississippi State this fall.
Dr. Rickey is a graduate of T
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S'*?/, i. /, s juo«* af seven-

teen far <S?b*oq VicSaJwj bs»

wit t^enty-tHree s^baccloflon*, s«d . He
*gy* fRs#. there *r# yet. athers that he

raare ta aeatjre.

ftw, fir. £. Rutledge, *n Hi* fourth year

a* aaatar af S^nHemle charge. egrngtete* -

Hi* Advaaate soot* and #aya he expect*

ta send are mare. - VerWy hi* baW abide*

in strength,, even though the shadow* af

service lengthen.

(lev. j. T. Weema brings Hi* Advocate
ta^i

,

ta twenty an a quota af sixteen far

the Waynesboro ahureh. This' is a one
hundred and

|

twenty-five per cent ‘ re-

sponse. Thanhs ta Srother Weems and
our friends at Waynesboro.

- Rev. i. W. Seifs, Court Street, Hatties'

burg, Has sent thirty-five subscriptions
•an » quota af thirty-four. We feei sure
that he wifi duplicate his achievement in

the Advocate campaign when it comes to

Conference entertainment.

Rev. F. L. Applewhite, pastor at Ed-
wards, reports his work as going smooth-
ly and himself as enjoying his work
with that delightful people. He says that
he has finished his quota, but he expects
to continue his solicitation until all his

members have been canvassed, "I wish
every Methodist home received the Ad-
vocate," is his generous appraisal.

Rev, D, T. Ridgway has completed the
quota of thirteen subscriptions for Wig-
gins charge- To this report in full, he
adds a very much appreciated word of

commendation for the editor, land says
"It has always been a pleasure for me
to secure my church's quota and I prom-
ise you the same cooperation each year."
The parsonage at Wiggins has been re-

paired, rebooted and refreshed, and a
debt of long standing has been paid in

full.

From Mrs. Eiigene Hollis, Chairman
Ad vocal.& Committee, Kreole charge,

Rev. W, H. Saunders, of. the Gsyka
charge, sends the renewal subscription,
of Rev. X. E. Alford, superannuate of
Holmesville, who la one of the two Con-
federate soldiers left in that county. At
Hoimesville, Brother Saunders is being
assisted by Rev. L. F. Alford of Gallman.

Our good friend and unfailing sup-
porter of the Advocate cause. Rev, J. L.
Sells of Mt, Olive, is good enough to
write us the heartening word: “The Ad-
vocate is getting better all the time.”
Whether that is the fact or not, it is ex-
actly what we are trying to accomplish.

Mrs. J. V. Welsh, of Philadelphia, is
now eighty years of age, but her years
have not subtracted from her interest
in the Advocate. She enjoys particularly
its missionary messages, and her sub-
scription Is changed to her granddaugh-
ter in the hope that it may continue long
the visits which have so promoted the
grandmother’s 'joy.

Rev. Jj, J. Power, presiding elder cf
the Seashore District, writes that a meet-
ing in the interest of the Advocate cam-
paign was attended by twenty-two pas-
tors, and that everyone went away de-
termined to do his best to secure the
Advocate quota. We prize the loyalty of
Brother Power and his men of the Sea-
shore District.

r

Mrs: C. M. Martin, of East End
Church, Meridian, says that she reads
her Advocate to many neoDle in hosnltala

Dr. Bullock and assure them that]we will

be delighted to have him teach us in any

future session of the School, f

Because Dr. Bullock is the only teach-

er of the Pastors' School drawn firom tie

hounds of the Mississippi Annual lConfer

ence, and because he is a worthy teacher

in our own Millsaps College, we request

that the New Orleans Christian Advocate

print this expression of our appreciation.

Signed by : H. J. Moore, C. C. Clark, E
W. F. Vaughan, J. L. Carter, and adopted

by unanimous rising vote of the class in

final session, June 26, 1937.

denhall Methodist church, do:

preaching and Jimmy Perritt leai

Binging.

The services will begin with



July IS, 1937.

o’clock service Sunday morning, July 11,

during the noon hour there will be an
old-fashioned dinner on the ground.
There will be services at 2 and 8 p. m.
Throngh the week the services will be at

10 am. land 8 p.m.

All former members and pastors are
invited to attend any or all of the
services.

H. L. DANIELS, Pastor.

IN APPRECIATION OF REV.
CARROLlL VARNER

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN Anvnr,™

Dear Dr. Duren:|

you desire to wri

I haVe no doubt that

. ite some word of ap-
preciation of the life and service of our
late minister, Brother Varner. He had
not been long in the service of the First
Church at Gulfport when his summons
came, but he had already established a
place in the confidence a|nd affection of
his membership and of the people of the
town that many good men do not acquire
in a life time. He had reinvigorated the
church and developed a spirit of harmony
and cooperation that will prove lasting.
He had prepared the way, if his life had
been spared, for a four-year tenure of the
greatest usefulness. He cannot complete
the work he had planned, but the demon-
stration of church capacity he has left
tfllbe sure to result in permanent good.
The deepest sympathy, not only of his

JEW* but of bis friends is ex

With kind personal regards, I am.
Sincerely,

BARNEY E. EATON.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE CAMP

Camp (or the

Cofe cLtHn,
M'lh0dlat church ot

to July 3 at p‘lW“ held from June 28

<*. Camp Ground
-

^director Ineharge^”
101 ’ ot P°P>«-

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

BROOKHAVEN, MISSISSIPPI

er:
tW

Cotge°"„T^ th6“PP > Confer-

Academy founded at TTm° if

E~
„ ,. A

AWU years of college work offerer! in

The 1937-38 se 3sl„n “4

G. P.i Winfield. President
catalog and view book address

Mrs. I. H. Sells, Jackson.
Those attending the camp, and churches

they were representing, were: Vaneleave,
Odelle Ramsey; Biloxi, Thelma Byrd,
James Balins; Bay St. Louis, Robert
Colson, Donald Nelson; Long Beach,
Allie Braseltau, Guida Thomas, Alice
May Skellie ; Nugent, Mary Frances
Havens, Jewel McDaniel, Jean Sanders,
Doris Herring, Billie and Jewel Rhea,
Homer Lloyd; Beaulah, Beryl Saucier;
Poplarhead, Laurence Rause; Saucier,
Jennie O’Neal, Harmon Johnson, Lenna
Butler, Eloise and Hilda Rause

; Mc-
Henry, Eloise Walker; Poplarville, Caro-
lyn Landrum.
The program throughout the camp was

based upon "The more excellent way to
thinking, to worship, to working, to
character, to religion and to pray.”
This camp was a greater success than

any camp that’s been held in the past.
Plans will be made for a greater camp
in the year of 1938.

HILDA RAUSE,
Secretary.

PAGEANT PRESENTED BYTHE YOUNG PEOPLE

Thine Own to Be" as a recessional asthe characters left the pulpit andmarched out the main aisles of thechurch.
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The young people of Fifth Street Meth-
odist Church of Meridian, Miss., present-
ed a beautiful and impressive pageant
at the evening worship hour, Sunday,
July 4, 1937.

Mr. J. H. Weems directed the pageant,
assisted by Mrs. J. L. Carter. Mrs.
Carter was accompanist for the soloist.
Miss Catherine Stampley sang, “Fol-

low the Gleam” as an offertory, after
which she lighted the candles on the
altar as the scripture was read by Miss
Evelyn Ellis.

The pageant, “I Would be True,” was
the story of Youth in his search for the
better way of life. In his search he
meets the Spirit of Quest who introduces
him to the Spirits: honesty, purity, un-
selfish giving, humility, friendship, cour-
age and strength. As each spirit is in-
troduced each one places a symbol on
the altar.

As Youth pledges himself to make
these Spirits a part of his life, the Spirit
of Quest returns each symbol to the
Spirits during which time Miss Evelyn
Ellis sang “I Would be True.” Miss
Katherine Stampley sang “Just As I am.
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The Christian Adventure eajs£.
:i

reesst-
ly held &z Csstalian Springs is isarfaf ^
ka.Te been one of the best of sbi KTgs
camps held there by Rev. j. w
president of the North
ference Board of Education. Ei^^g^gtr
yomi? people attended and ethds w&s
turned away for lack of rcossTr
Rer. E. P. Tneker sends a list ef sub-

scriptions for the credit of Sallis ebarfe,which we sincerely appreciate. iBrdtbs
Tneker has had to do bis work under the
handicap of illness. He hopes rft^r Tito

tide may be turning for the better in Ms
physical condition, and we share the
wish for his complete restcrationi

The Northwest Union of the Young
People’s Division, Aberdeen District, met
at Brewer on July 1. A recreational boar,

followed by the business session a
picnic supper made up! the outline of the
program. Plans were made for tie com-
ing year and an impressive vesper serv-

ice closed the meeting. Pianiersviile

again led in the attendance record.

Rev. J. H. Felts, Fulton, Ky_ writes os

of an article in the American VagaTrno

for July, “I am a Negro,” by Paul Wil-

liams. He says, “Numbers of interested

people might be helped in their study of

the race problem” by this “sane, sound

and illuminating” article. We have not

seen the article ourselves, but we pass

on the opinion as that of a discriminat-

ing reader.
i

Rev. Travis Filgo, chairman of the

Young People’s Union of zone No. 1 re-

ports that the recent zone meeting held

in Oxford was well attended, forty-fire

persons being present, including four

pastors and young people’s counselors.

The Oxford young people led the worship

program and at the conclusion of the

meeting a social hour and refreshments

were enjoyed.

The program of Christian Education is

being given
j

emphasis in the church at

Ripley. A training school was Recently

held under the leadership of Rev. Roy

Grisham and Mrs. C. A. Parks, f
Twenty

officers and workers of the Church

North Mississippi Conference

$110 in pledges was reported in the Gre-
nada College campaign, one-half of the
Conference Benevolences has been paid,
and a great union revival was held. AH
this in spite of a serious illness from in-

fluenza last winter.

Rev, G. C. Gregory, Pickens and Good-

man, sends thirteen on a quota of ten

subscriptions, and he heightens the joy

for us by his good opinion of the paper.

Rev, T. E, Gregory, pastor at Koscius-

ko, seem# to have had a little difficulty

in getting his list into the mail. He had

to add a name as a postscript when he

was ready to mail his letter. He now has

twenty-six and one-half subscriptions on

a quota of twenty-six.
-i

Rev, W, B. Baker, Beizoni charge, has
sent twenty-four subscriptions on a quota

of fifteen. He adds: "Things are going

nicely with us. Beizoni is a good church,

fine people to work with. Fishing is good
around here. Come to see us." That is

in every way a persuasive speech.

Rev. L. C. Lawhon, pastor at Carroll-

ton, completes his quota of twenty sub-
scriptions, and he says that some have
sent subscriptions direct, and he has the
promise of still other subscriptions which
he expects to send along. It is a great
pleasure for the editor to place his home
tqwn and circuit on the list of quota
charges.

Rev. M. E. Scott, pastor at Sardis, re-

ports everything as going well in Sardis
and the preacher happy. On May 12, he
paid his Benevolences in full for the
year, the stewards keep the salaries up
to date, he is contemplating some church
repairs and other thingp in his church
program. He makes us glad with ten sub-
scriptions for the Advocate, his quote in

full, and eight of them ^re new subscrip-
tions.
\ if jfi&r

f-:
•

it

Rev. S. E. Ashmore, pastor, writes that
the renovation of luka church has just
been completed. Walls, woodwork, floors
and pews have been refreshed, chqncel
and choir rails have been installed, and
an indirect lighting replaces the original
lightning—at a cost of more than eight
hundred dollars. Salaries are paid to
date, one-half, $400, has been paid on the
Benevolences, all other bills have been
paid to date, and the church operates on
the Unified Budget System. Last, but not
least, twenty-five subscriptions on a Dis-
trict assigned quota of twenty-four are in
hand.

Rev. A. R. Beasley, on a quota of
eight for Tchula station, came throuoh

Rev. L. P. Wasson, the presiding elder,

assisted Rev. J. S. Maxey in a revival at
Noxapater. No report of the results has
reached our office. ,

Mrs. J. W. Hamner, Jr., First Church,
Water Valley, sends a list of four sub-
scriptions which we appreciate. Rev. T.
H. Dorsey is the pastor.

A union Methodist and Presbyterian
meeting is in progress at Weir with Rev.
S. W. Hemphill and Rev. Charles West,
pastors respectively, doing the preaching.

Rev. G. W. Robertson raises his list to
five on his quota of eleven for Acona
charge, Greenwood District, and says
that he hopes to add others still.

From Brother J .W. Caffey, we I have
received a list of five subscriptions from
Lyon, which we credit to bis charge,
with our sincere thanks.

|
, s

Rev. W. D. Bennett, pastor
j

of the
Schlater charge, has been greatly handi-
capped by illness this year, but he says
that he expects to come through on the
home stretch of the Advocate campaign.

Rev. S. B. Potts has our thanks for a
good list of names from Duck

j

Hill
charge. His two lists followed at inter-
vals of three days and they have the ear
marks of an earnestness of effort not
counting on defeat.

Rev. H. D. Suydam reports, six acces-
sions and a quickening of

j

the life of the
church as a result of the revival at
Shannon. Brother Suydam did his own
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on the other hand takes
us, and contends that even—
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change the method
amending the Articles so
an Annual Conference of— - such an amendment,

may nevertheless be adopted
approval of each Animal
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Chester cnarge will begin on Friday (JTJ
; night before the fourth Sunday in July. —
This will be the sixty-sixth consecutive Bishop Hoyt M.
meeting at tl at place. The preachers this the luka Methodist
year will be Rev. John W. Robertson of day m August. A]
Macon, and Rev. L. P. Wasson of Colum-
bus, presiding elder of the district. Rev.
E. M, Allen, pastor, extends a cordial in
vitatfon to all preachers and interested
friends to attend.

The editor appreciates a note from
Mrs. R. W. Baird, of Greenwood, in which
she expresses appreciation of the Ad-
vocate, and Particularly of the Editorial,
Administering the Lord’s Supper ” We
may say that the editorial was written
at the request of a good Methodist who
is troubled by what seem to be debasing
innovations in the administration of the
Mcred ordinance. We appreciate the let-
ter of Mrs. Baird, as we did the letter to
which the editorial was a response.
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God was known to Israel was El Shaddal
' the God who is sufficient, adequate, de-
pendable, satisfying, enough. He is the
God of the Eternal Presence, ke still
calls leaders and followers, still prepares
prophets and people. Obstacles still

abound, but he is still the God 1 who is
enough, equal to every emergency and
adequate for every heed.

Christian Education

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
JULY 18

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

irritate® EYES
Get soothing relief and eomfort.

IOHN R. DICKEY’S
Old Reliable EYE WASH

Used for 60 years. Genuine in red box
25c and 50c sizes. Alii
your druggist for new

for common utterance. It was very im-

portant for Moses to Use the right word
if he went in God’s name.
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The name that God gave him is sig-

nificant and impressive—-I AM THAT I

AM—implying eternal, self-existent, un-
changing being. Jesus said, “Before
Abraham was, I am.” He is spoken of as
one who was, who is, and who is to

come, and as being the same, yesterday,
today, and forever. God is not limited

by time or space. He inhabits eternity,

filling its every second. The heavens can-
not contain him, and there is no Inch cf
space where he is not. The. God whom
Moses was to preach is ever-present and
self-evidencing, revealed and known by
other proofs than ancient footprints; but
it is comforting to know that he is the
God of the fathers.

J .
i

The name of Jesus stands for his per-
son, his character. To believe in him or
on him is to accept him as “the way, the
truth, and the life,” not merely to regis-
ter as one of his party, as one might do

( under Paul or Apollos, or Cephas. The
' name on a forged check may be correctly
spelled, but it is worthless because it

does not stand for the proper person, his
character and his resources.
Moses is known for his meekness—his

modesty and humility, but in this case
he seems rather insistent on emphasizing
his lack of talent. However, he knew
the difficulty of influencing the Egyptian
coiirt, and of managing the self-willed,
untrained Israelites. He also knew that

GOD ENCOURAGES A LEADER

Among the Hebrews personal names
were meant to express character. The
name Jacob meant supplanter and Joshua
meant savior. To know one’s name was
to understand the deepest secret of his

selfhood, and thus to gain power with
him or over him. Each of the two wres-
tlers at Peniel sought to discover the

large size with dropper.

DidoDntCz,|Mh

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
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New Comfort for

Those Who Wear

FALSE TEETH
No longer does any wearer of false teeth need

to be uncomfortable. FASTEETH, a new, great-

ly Improved powder, sprinkled on upper or lower

plates, holds them firm and comfortable. No

gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Deodorise*.

Get FASTEETH today at any good drug store.

Relieve

Rheumatisms
To relieve the torturing pain of Neuritis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes,
get NUKITO, the Doctor’s formula.- No opiates,
no narcotics. Does the work quickly—must relieve
worst pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or
money back at Druggist’s. Don’t suffer. Get
trustworthy NURITO today on this guarantee.

CHILLS AND
FEVER fluency of speech. He seemed to think

that God could not use an imperfect man
as if God ever had any other—but One.

In spite of their imperfections, God had
used Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. He
still uses such men and gloriously Vin-
dicates the practice. God never needs
help , he needs helpers. He never needs
power; he needs agents, instruments.
Willingness counts! with him rather than
ability.

Moses recognized that God had given
him a wonderful vision in the burning
bush, but he did not realize that God
was also working at the other end of the
line. Already, Aaron was coming to his
assistance. Already, the Israelites Were
praying and God was listening. God was
preparing the way while he prepared a
leader. He knew the dangers and dif-
ficulties far better than Moses. God sees
the end from the beginning, and those
who listen to his call
vain.

One of the beautiful

Fast Relieffor Malaria With
This Proven Treatment!

Don’t go through the usual suffer-
ing. Stop Malaria chills and fever
in quick time.
Take good old Grove’s Tasteless

Chill Tonic! This is no new-fangled
or untried preparation. It’s a fa-

Mother always recommenc
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Xrldrioul relief'

It quickly stops the chills and fever.
It also tends to build you up. That’s
the double effect you want.
The very next time you feel an

attack of chills and fever coming
on, go right to your drug store and
get a bottle of GroVe’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Start taking the medi-
cine immediately and you will soon
get the relief you want
All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste-

less Chill Tonic,. 50c and $1. The
latter size! is the more economical.

Headache, neuralgia, aching jom**

and periodic pains, due
causes, yield quicker to STANBAC

names by which
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statistics show that two per cent of the*e
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* Too poor broken 'wins*bad healed and although weak was notntn-ely useless. For a time the top ofhe chicken coop reproached us with anempty stare, for we had found muchamusement and interest in .,
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of Buteo n if? in the activities

Old Buteo is gone now hn*since his -visit we have -a better uidtstanding of his kind, a comradeship withthose great nobles of the airways thewestern red-tail hawks Out- n
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aloon League committee thath

pafUrCheS observe July as Anti-SaloonLeague month, during which time thepeop e be given an opportunity to makeoffenngs for the League’s progratT
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the tlme this is read the monthwill already be half gone, and it is theearnest hope that the churches will notoverlook the matter.
The brewers of the nation have al-
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nChed th6lr camPai§n to cap-ture the homes of the nation in the 1mterest of beer drinking. Something must
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,«S7 HELP Western Red-Tail Hawk

chicken-yard and the quail covey is re
sponsibte for the wide-spread slaughtei
of this useful species. Some men and
boys murder this great hawk in thename of sport; yet it is an easy target
as it wheels lazily in the clear blue sky.True the red-tail is no saint. It gets into

e chicken-yard on occasion, especially
if other food is scarce, but Buteo much
prefers a diet of ground-squirrels, goph-
ers, wood-rats,, meadow mice, snakes
frogs, lizards and insects. As a rule thesong birds, grouse, quail and pheasants
dart to cover much too fast to fall prey
to Buteo. However, once in a while the
red-tail may kill a sick individual thus
probably benefiting other birds by check-ing the spread of disease. California,
especially, owes a debt to the red-tailedhawk for the Douglas and Beechey
ground-squirrels, which are principalItems in its diet, are nests
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

Methodist Women By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

On June 29, 1937, the zone meetin
was held at Columbiana, opening wit
prelude, “Love’s' Dreanj.” by Mrs. Taylc
Everette.

Devotional,

Modern Life,

KilmichaeL

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, Miss,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By, Mrs. John B. Pollarid,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La,

“The Place
,

of Prayer in

was led by Mrs. Dorris, of
She suggested that the

Bible outlines the Christian life and
Jesus has given place of prayer and that

we fail in religion because we fail in

prayer.

Rev. W. M. Langley led in prayer.

Little Barbara Jean Rogers, of Co-

lumbiana, sang “Jesus Wants Me for a
Sunbeam.” A motion made by Mrs.

Moore, of Winona, to let Coaching Day
take the place of third zone meeting was
passed. ,

.*
|,

:

Mrs. Sturdivant urged all societies to

send in their reports. 1

Mrs. Walker, of Duck Hill, made a re- •

port of conference at Aberdeen. She told

of interesting things in Bishop Dobbs’

talk. Also, Mrs. Newell, of Njj Carroll-

ton, gave talks during conference stress-

ing that we have! better politics and vote

accordingly. She spoke on lynching and

the liquor problem,

A duet'

are the subscription

:rom the World Outlook,

937, for the Mississippi

The followin

figures sent out

as of May 20,

Conference:
Brookhaven District, 184; Hattiesburg,

142; Jackson, 309; Meridian, 153; Sea-

shore, 157; Vicksburg, 178. Total, 1123.

Our goal, to be reached by December

31, 1937, is 1200. Let’s get that goal!

was song by

Mesdames Holmes and Everette, of Co-

lumbiana. “The Highpoints of Coaching

Day at Greenwood” were given by Mrs.

Moore, of Winona. She also gave out-

line of fall study book.

Mrs. V. ;A. Gee, of Vaiden, told of “The

Interesting Things of Bible Training

School at Grenada,” and recommended

the book, “New Trails for Christian

Teachers.”
Minutes were read and approved.

Wishes for speedy recovery of secretary,

Mrs. Haman, of Vaiden, were extended.

Splendid reports were made. There

were present: Winona, 5; Kilmichael, 4;

Duck Hill, 2 and pastor; Columbiana, 4

G. P. McKeown, of and pastor; Vaiden, 5; visitors, 3.

ghted to see her at Winona offered used Mission Study

in Biloxi, June 21-26. books to other societies.

ly missed during her Rev. Langley and Rev. Potts ma||

short talks. «

)f the twentieth an- Next zone meeting will be held ip

organization of the Winona.
Woman’s Missionary After hymn, Mrs. Wooten dismisses

at Davidson Girls’ with prayer. |
pril 7-11, 1937. Two MRS. SPENCE TOWNSEND.

|
delegates attended. I Secretary Pro Tem.

Meridian, Deaconess

July is the month assigned to the Jack-

son District for . sending boxes to the
Wesley Houses and Moore Community
House.

Mrs. John J. Martin, Superintendent
of Publicity, sends interesting news from
the Gueydan society. Their society has
been organized for twenty-seven years
and Mrs. W. L. Doss is the only charter
member now residing in Gueydan. Mrs.
C. M._ C. Pulliam, another beloved charter
member, has recently moved to Elizabeth.
Mrs. W. K. Dodson has taken Mrs. Pul-
liam’s place as study leader for the so-

ciety.
:

j\

'

'

} ;

'

The local department has placed a new
studio piano in the church and a new
cook stove and heater in the parsonage.
Mrs. Martin tells of the high esteem in
which Rev. and Mrs. Dodson are held
and sends an earnest appeal to all Meth-
odists in this little city for their loyal
support in the kingdom work at Gueydan.

Nowadays we are hearing little ci

being described as troublesome

and motor cars as little beauties.

W. H. Dunn.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEAN8

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

The women of the Louisiana Confer-
ence most affectionately and sincerely
tender their sympathy and condolence
to our beloved president, Mrs. George
Sexton, Jr., and her family in this their
hour of sorrow and bereavement.

Charity is never lost; it may meet
with ingratitude, or be of no service to
those on whom it was bestowed, yet it

ever does a work of beauty and grace
upon the heart of the giver.—Middleton.

CANAL STREET
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must each annual confer-
ence IN OUR CHURCH AP
PROVE THE PLAN OF

UNION?

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

(Continued from page 11)

the General Conference and three-fourths
of the members OftTTAWftl A Vi
Ul IUV «UWM*MW4 M of the several Annual
Conferences, present and voting; for, he
says, there is no specific statutory pro-
cedure prescribed for the alteration of
the method or procedure of amending
the Articles. With this non-sequitur who
can agree?

The Constitution of the United States
specifically provides for amendment by
two-thirds of the Congress concurred In
by three-fourths of the States. But it
provides that no State without its con-
sent shall be deprived of its equal suf-
frage in the Senate. Suppose the whole
of the Congress and forty-seven States
should desire to deprive Utah of its equal
suffrage in the Senate, and Utah shouldWfm Bishop Moore contend

s Sreat majority might accom-
plish its purpose by striking out over the
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Have you ever noticed that in
very hot weather your organs of
digestion and elimination seem to
become torpid or lazy? Tour food
sours forms gas, causes belching,
heartburn, and a feeling of rest-
lessness and irritability. Perhaps
you may have sick headache,
nausea and dizziness or blind
spells on suddenly rising. Your
tongue may be coated, your com-
plexion bilious and your bowel
actions sluggish or insufficient

is Here-
of Biliousness!

are
?ome °f the morecommon symptoms or warnings ofbl

£°V,
sness or so-called “torpid

Eton'V t°p£
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nt 111 hot c^matesDont negleet them. Take Calo-
tabs, the improved calomel com-

tablets that give you the
v cal°mel and salts, com-

bined. You will be delighted with^ p™™Pt relief they afford.

nfrif
1 ten cents

. family
twenty-flve cts. At drug

St°res
- (Adv.)
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Fwelve years ago those that tsvord
the Plan of Unification Hen before tbs
Church made claim to a monopoly of
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wraH against- Heir objectors? Yet not
long ago the first Chairman of wjj0
in 1524 and 1525 called themselves the
"'Friends of Unification” publicly de-

clared that the defeat of that plan ¥as

provkientiaL

COLLINS DENNY, ii

COLUNS DENNY; JR.

In Memoriam
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIA-

TION AND RESPECT
____________ T|-

Whereas, in the providence of onr Bit-

wise FaHer, He has called to His eterwl

reward onr good friend and broth#, J. 8.

Henderson.
Wherefore, be it resolved, by ia com-

mittee of the official representatir* d
the church of He Vaughan charge that

we hereby express onr very keep sense

of the deep toss Hat has come Ito oar

church. For many years Mr. Henderson

has rendered faithful service as soper-

infendeni of Ellison Sunday school.

Resolved, 2_ That we greatly SW*^

dated Ms Christian eharactCT, hia loyilty

and devotion to the church, his Interest
J

and help in every good cause in the COB1

j

inanity in which he lived.

Resolved. S. That we submissively lot

to this dispensation cf providence and ex-

tend onr heartfelt sympathy to his good

wife, and pray Hat our HearenlytFsifc®

may bring comfort and consolation to

her grieved heart.
"

* fl-

Resolved, 4. That a copy of these resfr

lotions be spread upon the miDjitos of

He church and copies be sent s to ft®

New Orleans Christian Advocate 'tor

lication, and to his wife and sister, Hi*.

Mamie Clark, in Colorado Springa, Coto

MRS. SUPELIA FM20A,

MRS. F. C. HAYDEN;; _

MISS LAURA LEGGlfPr.

MR J. E BULL, :j|

Committee

i tasted it

kATEiy?

with or mthout:
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.«* Wallet of the Week *#

DR. TOYOHIKO KAGAWA is reported to have

added ten thousand yen to a gift of thirteen hundred

dollars from the Christian Council of Boston. With

the joint fund it is his purpose to erect a much

needed settlement building in a congested industrial

section of Osaka. The structure will be known as

“Boston House,” and one section of it will be called

Puritan Institute. This enterprise is presumably

the outgrowth of Dr. Kagawa’s recent tour of

America.

THE PROBLEM OF CHURCH ATTENDANCE
seems to have been greatly simplified in seventeenth

century New England when Puritan religious ardor

was at its height. It is said that church attendance

was compulsory and that absentees from churcli •

service were fined each a peck of corn. That was
before the! days of liberal opinions, golf and Sunday
automobiling. If such a law were enforce*! todayi

it would require the genius of another Joseph to

store the grain of mulcted church members. {I

BIG GAME PROTECTION in the United States

is getting results, according to Our Dumb Animals.

A recent enumeration of bear, deer, *elk, moose,

mountain sheep and goats, and antelopes shows an

increase of ten per cent during 19S6. It is estimated

that a million five hundred and twenty-three thou-

sand big game animals now have refuge in national

forests. This is a gain of approximately two hun-

dred and fifty thousand animals since January 1,

1935. This gain is an unfavorable commentary upon

the ruthless destruction of the American hunter.

THE ORIGIN OF BRIDAL ORANGE BLOSSOMS
is one of the curious customs of our civilization. It

is held to be a relic of the time of the Crusades, and!

the custom, introduced into Europe probably by the

Crusaders, was taken over from the Saracens whol

regarded the orange flower as emblematic of a happyj

and prosperous marriage. Strangely enough, the

Saracens, or Arabs, were the arch enemies of the

Crusaders, and there one would least expect to finl

the origin and the explanation of the custom which;

for hundreds of years has dominated the wedding

ceremony of the civilized world.

A CROW CONTROL CONTEST is still an annual

event in Indiana, despite the fact that other states

have abandoned the bounty on crows. Prizes total-

ing hundreds of dollars are offered to clubs killing

the greatest number of crows within a five-month

period. In recent years the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture has conducted investigations

into the food habits of the crow which show that

he probably contributes as much as he destroys, and

Our Dumb Animals thinks that Indiana may ulti-

mately find that there is another side to the crow

question.

* * *

THE JEWISH PROBLEM, according to an edi|

torial in a prominent American religious journal, is

largely the reflection of the age-old doctrine of a|

covenant race, a doctrine incompatible
j

with the;

fundamental concepts of democracy. The writeri|

charges the race with “trying to pluck the fruits;;

of democracy without yielding itself to the proc-j

esses of democracy.” He thinks that Jewry needs;

prophets who have the courage to proclaim that for
j

millenniums Judaism has been feeding its racial

pride on an illusion, prophets who will recognize

that its martyrdom is in large measure self-invited.;;

* * *

THE BELGIAN CONGO is to the average per-

son a spot in the interior of Africa and few people

really know what it comprehends. In area, it. rep-

resents a million square miles, it has a total popu-

lation of approximately twelve millions, almost half

a million of whom are Protestant Christians, and

forty-four Protestant denominations are united to-

gether to form “The Church of Christ in the Congo.”

It is claimed that there are ten thousand Protestant

schools, a million and a half consultations in Protest-

ant hospitals annually, and numerous other religious

activities, the result of fifty years of sacrificial

pioneering effort.

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY grad-?

uated seven hundred mid nine young men and young

women at its recent commencement, June 9. Of,

this vast regiment of trained men and women loosed^

in the arena of American life, thirty-one are listed
j

is graduates of the School of Government, which

was established about ten years ago by Scottish BiJ •

Masons of the Southern Jurisdiction of the Unit dj

States. It is to be hoped that the graduates fro®

the School of Government may prove thenaseweZ;

capable and worthy captains of the forces, aitaddoi^

the social and political problems in the days ahead.
|

-
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EDITORIAL
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

In the sudden passing of Mrs. Franklin! N. Parker

on last Thursday morning, the Church in Louisiana

has lost a staunch friend and Methodism at large

a radiant personality. She was the wife of Dr.

Franklin N. Parker, dean of Candler School Of

Theology, and before her marriage, she was Miss

Minnie Jones of Baton Rouge. Surviving her are

her husband, Dr. Franklin N. Parker; two daughters,

Misses Nell and Margaret Parker; three brothers,

Stephen and Benjamin Jones of Baton Rouge, and Dr.

J. McGregor Jones of New Orleans
; and a $ister, Mrs.

Frank Preston, of Havana, Cuba. Mrs. Parker's at-

tachment for her home church was such that she

kept her membership there to the end of her life,

and her body was laid to rest in the “God’s Acre”
of her native city.

Sooner or later sorrow brings us all to the brink

of this most forbidding precipice. It is not easy to

behold with composure the wreckage of life’s dear-

est relationships, nor tp contemplate a; confusion

of memories which have become as the brilliant

petals of a shattered rose. The effort of the mind to

resolve the chaos dissipates none of the shadows
of that realm which we call death, and in Our mental
helplessness, we catch the echoes of those haunt-
ing lines of Tennyson

:

“But who shall so forecast the years
And find in loss a gain to match ?

dr reach a hand thro’ time to catch
The far-off interest of tears?”

From that dark horizon, the heart is brought to
its greatest affirmation of faith, the belief in im-
mortality. We cannot abide the tragedy of death
without the blessed hope of heaven’s eternal morn-
ing and we listen eagerly for those words from the
lips of Jesus

Editorial Miscell
By Dr. H. T. Carley

ROLL-TOP DESKS

Only old-timers now use roll-top desks—the mod-
em business man has fallen in with (or fallen foij)

the stream-line vogue in everything, from lead

pencils to locomotives. Roll-tops, along with Model
r

Fs, are strictly out-of-date. !

•
|

. i

But, next to the top bureau drawer, the roll-top

desk is the most useful piece of furniture in the

bouse. It has a place fd>r everything— and everyj

thing is usually in its place! If it’s not in the top

bureau drawer, look on the desk. !

My desk has forty compartments, pigeon-holes|

and drawers, to say nothing of two pull -out leaves,

troubled.”

built upon
the foundation of God which standeth sure anil that
her hope was anchored within the veil. So we say

odds and ends. Why and when they were put there,

and what for, only eternity can reveal—time has al-

ready failed. 1

Is .
•

The flar surfaces also have their supply of more

or less useful articles. < A hasty glance reveals a

loaded shotgun shell, a rock picked up in the fid*)'

that might have been the head of an Indian wart

club, a small green vase, a fountain pen sejt, a bot-

tle of ink, seven books, a weather-beaten cypress

shingle, three stacks of magazines, a rusty iroi

bolt, a small tin box full of assorted sizes of nails,

a fishing rod and a box of fishing tackle, a pin tray|

a file, an Aladdin lamp,, a screwdriver, a rolled-up

map, a package of beans, a cigar box full of kodaK

pictures and the like, a lead pencil, and various other

things that would require a more extended survey-

to enumerate.

Not all old-fashioned things have lost their, use-

fulness.

r. B. Meyer written to a friend with the!knowledge
that death was at his gate, She has entered the
Palace. “We shall meet in the morning.”

SENATOR JOSEPH T. ROBINSON
«

: i

- -

In the sudden and unexpected death of Senator
Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas, the entire nation
is stunned and a feeling of personal bereavement is

wide-spread. We knew Mr. Robinson only as a man
in public

the man,

see eye

doubt of

On a number of public issues, we did not
to eye with him, but we entertained no
his personal ability, and it is no I disparage-
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AN UNNOTICED ASPECT OF
UNIFICATION

iTT! ' —

By Geo. A. Teasley

In the Baltimore Southern Methodist
of July 1, there is an unusually strong
editorial upon the subject, “Colored Peo-

'Thhua Manifeatn n
uuiiuruu upuu iuo suDject, "Colored Peo
pie 'Issue Manifesto Complicating Unifi
cation.”

The editorial quotes from Dr. Sloan
and Bishop John M. Moore opinions as
to what will be the constitution of the
united church if it come into existence
through the adoption of unification it
would have added to the value of the edi-
torial if it had also quoted these words
from Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, “My own
new is that the virtual constitution of
the united church would be those parts
of the Plan that could be changed only
byithe constituitonal process.” By this
he seems to mean that only those thine!
protected by the Restrictive Rules of thePlan are a part of the constitution. This
is much more reasonable than the rather
fanciful contention of Bishop Moore that

pirt of the plan is a Dart nf tv
constitution. If to chanoe
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l»KHS0NAL AND OTHERWISE LEADER© AND THE DISTRICT, PAS-
TORS !AND PEOPLE, OUR SINCERE
GRATITUDE, ATTESTED BY A FIRST
class; check for $100.

From; Ringgold, Rev. J. F. Wilson
sends

;

seventeen subscriptions. This
good list brings him to seventeen on a
(iuota, of twenty.

Rev. jj. H. Midyett, Oak Ridge, makes
a remifftance for a quota of sixteen, two
short of his quota, and he expects these
to be forthcoming.

M0NROE DISTRICT, THROUGH THE
FINE GENERALSHIP OF REV, H. L.

JOHNS, THE PRESIDING ELDER, AND
THE ABLE SUPPORT OF REV, MARTIN
HEBERT AND REV. VIRGIL D. MOR-
RIS, CO-CAPTAINS, AGAIN FLIES THE
FLAG OF A WINNER IN THE ADVO-
CATE CAMPAIGN. THE DISTRICT
GOES OVER WITH A BANG—A CLEAR
MARGIN OF SEVENTY»THREE SUB-
SCRIPTIONS* WE EXPRESS TO THE



Many of the pastors are engaged in
revival work—their own or assisting
others. Rev. Elmer C. Gunn has just re-
turned from a two-weeks’ stay in camp.
Mrs. Charles Williams sends us two

subscriptions from Swartz - Claiborne
charge of which Rev. H. W. Ledbetter
is the pastor. Mrs. Williams is the sec
retary of the Missionary Society.

Rev. J. B. Shearer sends a list of sub-
scriptions and says that his Advocate
campaign has been handicapped by a
local situation. He expects to carry^n
however, till Gibsland is a quota charge.'
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tions to which the r!
r®newal subscrip-

Huston added twenty co^ f Stewards of
feriptions. RevTuy M ^entary 8ub-

at Mt. Sequoyah 7,' *’ Vacation-
Norris interests us W ih f?a8tor

' Mrs.

thS ia

h
s

6

t.

had^ ~eSS
-at

underwent an emerem!
f ShrevePort,

appendicitis last week
°PeratJon for

regret that the ordeal wJ!®
8lncere3y

but we are hapnv to ho
& necessary,

operation was ?uCce8rf„!‘
88U
7,i tllat th8

Hum will make a speedy jlfa
that Mr8'

a complete recovery,
7 nd We hope

Hrom Rev. r e t>«
elder of the Lake n,? ,

’ Presiding
h-e received^ „p,?mto I

e

c.e^
8‘rtCt’ WS>

expects to come through m k T?' He
'orm. Last year he rY„

‘ h “ old tlm«
post before he tooni out that 17

<?°al
was over. Prom tho „

1 that tbe race
the campaign, we havp^

7 beglnninK ef
Rogers among Z Er°‘her

The report of Rev p n
Pleasant Hill charge reads ^f

tSOia for
mance. Observed rix,k f like a ro-

tenary College
Cr
fade

' Cen-
Home, Golden Cross,

’ secured Art
MeFC7

juota plus, increase iastor’s^ BataZ^

everything in W «
‘otSKLS

(Continued on page 9 )
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total l ?°mpIeted a list whif hls quota

« t^aty-four on
hich briUgs his

- *•**». n an apportionment
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100% Good
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I
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I, ,-;ir*-n 5j^if . rjC ^ryaptifyii Will .'Of? iTISfe

I . •jJ-acITVI*-'

I ftfcwbfc-fW ftev. gr *. <e*ty.
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t ftw. Ir» Ei WRI'isam*. uaa-

f
- *<V. fSv Sign# 'o

I;
gp?«s*ftiiffff#.- W.

.

sfv. Tiafct*, .P9*tdW-

j
'JwSfft ">. sedt '5s

ft.

! W&t. 3ft L. SaOigrfafftff *0**'

‘•4". PvMw 25 aedt #5.

&ty. Jfey. X ft, C&rtf pastar.

(Jimftw 25 sedt 25,

ftedthd. ftev. ft, L, _*»ie j*8t<v, dkmta
'< 3J»Wt 'ft,

'

ftbryfy, ftev. <jr. S. jjakttfg.’

'2 gjjfjtt '2-.

' fticvyuffe, ftev. i, <5, Wa*% tester,

&ws*& 'ft. sdrft 2ft.

Rev. Swope JToblrn %sds « list: at six.

mbacripilom to lie applied:- am die TtEotsi

of -ho 5Mworth: -Wesley charge.’ HiloxL^

He gives .assorscsee that, we can amxut am
• ins :n lo his nest for tfe Advocate.

•tow. w
:

- 3- vowes: presiding eMer <jf

*he Meridian District. ass issued sm 3.

ffl.. 3 for the mnctnmoii of: hts. Histrief
4ampa*ipr s

‘S?r the Advocate. The: District
ip wHbfn str3rfhg Rsttanee at victory.

' Rev. IX. a Cain, pastor at Tazoo City,

complete?? the roota at rwenty-dve sute-

mriptious for: bis charge. snd 1

reports
that the returns may not he ail. in. and
he will make his feail report this week,'.

Rev. :S-, 3. Allan sends another list of
otihserfpfions and says that this "rings
the hell’' for Purvfd charge, and so it

foes. He reports other prospects which
he hopes'' to hare included in .the Snai n&-
port.

_ ;
|.-C

Her.
j

Hillary 3. Westbrook reports a
fine meeting in progress at Gasque
church, on the Homewood charge, with
Hew. Meet: X Jones doing: the preaching.
Brother Westbrook says that Brother
.Jones is good help in a meeting

Hew. X T. Leggett! sends an additional
iist o? subscribers from .\Tain Street, Hat-
tiesburg, and then adds humorously that
it is a ease of get the ouota for the Df».
triot or hire a special nurse for tie eider.
May the tribe of that elder incrs ase.

Court Street, Hattiesburg, did a mag-
nificent piece, of work in the idwocate
campaign under the leadership of Hew.

. yo- Hew, ,j, B. WiH-tams, pastor at Bran-

don, we acknowledgment for a list

of suhscrlptidps from his charge.

With a list of snhsor’ptions from ftew.

fs. M, fteeyes-ef Bomrall.. is a note which
wo 3ppro'4 f»i'o as wh ho his work for the
-paper.

Row X RarTy Cray, who has heed de-

layed for rarihus reasons in Ms Advocate
campaign reports that he expects to put
it over. ,

;

! -!

J. W Sells, the pastor. Brother
to lie the pastor-post of the appi
session of the Mississippi Confer

Rev. A,. Joe- Beasley favors us
copy of his Tear Book and Dire
the Vaughan charge. The hook f

gotten up and generously suppc
local business interests. It is a <

the pastor, the charge and the t

;

Rev. W. B. AJsworth, presidii
of the Hattiesburg District, acknt
the receipt of the victory check 1

Advocate and invites the editor a

nesSj] manager to attend the Ann
ference To his Invitation, we sa;

is our purpose.”

Rftv, C. W. Beasley, pastor at
reports that he has labored In

and out of season for his Advoc
paign He has not found it easy
tain the high level of interes
he aroused In the General and
ence organs last year,

•

j

i

Key. T. 0. Prewitt, already

Rev. ft. Ff. Williams sends some re-

newais-. for the Advocate, and with them
the assurance- that -more subscriptions
will follow later.

-Rev fra FI. Williams, pastor at Tyler-
fown, has sent his full ebarg/ ouota of
subscriptions and five of the list of fif-

teen a rtf new subscribers:

"Mrs. (1. W. Harris, of TJniort .-Church,
sends a list of suhscriptionsfor the credit
of (Jalatia church, Scotland charge, of
which Rev. L. D, Matheny is pastor.

We thank our genial friend, Brother B,
L. Sutherland, pastor at Colombia, for a
splendid list of subscriptions and for a
generous word of appreciation for the
paher.

Rev. Morelle H. Wells, pastor at Har-
risville, sends a list of twenty-one sub-

scriptions, and with the list, a note which
we sincerely appreciate. We publish It

as a separate article.

Mrs. H. C. Moody, Advocate represen*

Canton,

season
ifce cam-
to main-
t which
Confer-

credlted
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stalled,
;
together with a new gas refrig-

erator and stove. But, best of all, we
havel had twenty accessions to

*

the
churjih on profession of faith and eight
accessions by certificate. Our revival
meeting began on Sunday, July 18. Rev
L Shannon Holloway, of the North
Georgia Conference, had charge of the
music, and the pastor did the preaching.

PHIL HAROLJ) GRICE.

CHRISTIAN 4nvnn .^
Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbscame vacant through the d

cburch be’

Carroll Varner ixt ,

death of Rev.

Pototment ofhotter m°
W *hat tho »I-

«~t satisfaction £ Wl" 8tVe

tor he is a good preacher andT/T*'
011,

gentleman.'
er and an eIesant

*

WHITWORTH COLLEGE.~NOW
AND FOREYER W

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
(Continued from page 7)

“How soon we are forgotten!” said
Little Nell, the heroine of Old Curiosity
Shop, an^ £ll who have lived to years
of maturity have observed with sorrow
that this is true, unless the vital spark
be transmitted to other worthy sph-fts™s O only of individuals but
Of communities and institutions.
Today, the Methodists of Mississfnni

areiacing the alternative of
of the r most worthy and useful educa!tmal institutions to die and be forgotten
or giving it such substantial aid that itgo forward in much needed service
o Present and future generations. Un-less the Conference at iQ__

STapiroyirha^b admlnl«^
by the wav thT ,!?*““* dem°“-

tan-tho2 whT hnow h
Z

e
e

r

na
„n
0?r00k-

intimatelv—haw,
ner work mostWthe ttp” in

re
tM°

nded and

the endowment fund
8ubscriptlon

aow^eggary Tor n
beginni°S- It is

their part for
Methodists to do

•*Kt quota
h

1° rai8e lts

rariou8 churches h*
be pastors of our

era in -‘every good^ 6Ver been lead‘

they—win they-Jr
and work ” Can

Gan it be possible tVf
m this lnstance?

t* the ris^ we nin tT are not awak«
Chbrch inost needs in

0
tM

0Sillg Wbat tbe
a center of reliKinnV ?is secular age—
As ^granddaughter

11

^ t!
blcal training?

Jhe was one of the
°f

,

Dr‘ B * M’ Drake,
Slizaheth Adadem

6 earIy Presidents of

T
tb\wldow o{» to^z™ b,r,r »»

«t whitwL,re™ *° ‘to up.

Monroe DieWct ^ ha
r6S g elder of

task in his Advocate
”B SUCh “

turns to poefry!
Ca“Paign tha‘ to

“Remit, remit
Your Advocate bit,
Some new ones git.
Old ones renew,

i

Then we’ll be through!”

iug^on^P
Collins reports 'two meet-ngs on the Pelican charge. At Pelican

senTnd™ by ReT
' £%£»en, ana at Harmon, by Rev n u

inthe
8 ’ Th ReV' Sam ^a^er leading

teen m^mb
^ the y°UD§: peopl6' Nine

/ l
G~bT Were reCfiived on Professionof faith and six by certificate. On June15, open house” to ninety guests was

on
Se

the

ed

Hm” Z House

dedicatetMn' a
1XTSS Zpresiding elder.

' tbe

Rev. W. C. Scott, the deservedly pop-

jJl
and effective pastor of First Church,“°"r
v f

e’ ba
l

secured one hundred and

mint
a flde subscriptions—

a

-

m°re d°Uble the Advocatecampaign assignment. His presiding elder

ScntrTT’ n
7S high MbUte t0 Brother

Scott s loyalty and leadership. BrotherJohns says that he has had little directshare in the campaign this year He has

Z'Tf i
1 large* Brokers Morrisand Hebert, and they have done, withthe assistance of the presiding elder agood job. N
“GOIN’ HOME

of Whifnr ii to the up-
taUght ia this school^fot^

^ °ne Wb°
Duf.v

U001 for manv „
this school fnC

aS °ne wbo
-ch with nv / many years, I

ff
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0Und interest the

,*°» soon we ?
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f
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en” °r Wil1 jt

COOPER.
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> President re-
to euppiy
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’ ^ to?» ap-suppiy pirst
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tottie, 0
C
fb
“’ Gulfport,

according tn
f tbe Conferenceg t0
announcement of

Doc George” was sitting in the high-backed pulpit chair in the Mansfield
church ready to preach before holding
quarterly meeting.” a shaft of latesummer sunlight, colored into radianceas it glowed through the lonely stained

glass figure of the Transfigured Christ

hrt“ "Doc r'
S 'ace Md si,Tcred

Doc George” was listening.

.Vn .

e
,

°rsanist was playing Dvorak’s
Goin Home.” As the music swelled into‘™“P\ant cIimax and softened intoUs final whisper of “Home . . . homea young voice took up the words. A con-“ ?

volce
’ deeP as a man’s but soft andgae as °nly a woman’s voice can be.Goin Home, goin’ Home. I’m agoin’

fn°T
k Tt ® not far—jus’ close by. Through

ina rZf -
‘?°C Ge°rge” was listen^mg—rapture in his face,

“Mother there, ’spectin' me.
Father’s waitin’ too ... .

“AH the friends I knew—”

The°s»7e„
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*' 80,”g ' ««»•
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“
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’
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f the
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a°ch”
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•

but his face was radiant A « £
r°nS

we could see that het, n« ,

SP°ke
the Mansfield church. He was

0

^^aga'n ’ ba<* in Tennessee. He Was
b

°kwith his mother, being chansL ,awkward mountain boy Lo God-°
m

at the touch of her gentle a? h
3 ^

S“Selirinft eXPeriea
"
ea8

'

We shook with iaughter
0

aThis°e“s
S
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p°a

W
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at the path°s °[~ad
h
e
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8

ueve^granderThanr',,”
00 Seito11

' “d
and led us through

8t°°d lhat night

life, whermn there* waa ^PerIencea «f a
as tears ” We who n

happiness deep
a new and precious imTmt?

00" G°d *»

here on M^se^uoyah™
6 thl* mornl°?

Sexton's "goin- home.” sTrangfthM
1300

very first association with him Z K°
UT

on our Methodist Mountain
here

ago when together with hi
1 yeara

V' amid. f
fler with him and Mrs nE‘ SmRh and other Louisians law

' R ‘

on a “Louisiana” stunt It
PUt

ooffee hour in old
’ 1 mornlnS

George was the geuW ho., a h“?
Doctor

have to "play” tee nan n.
’ h9 dWn '

t

ural! j

part’ be was a nat-

“Goin’ Home.” He didn’t h a

door.’’

JU8 ’ Cl°Se by
’ fbrough In

°
op!n

that night In MansNeld. He^s there
0me,,

with th„
r who were '"spectin “hto^

cause we m£s
Te

him
m

"n''
6 dee[dV he-

Home is moll
But ^ady that

there—“waitin’.”
US because he’s

GUY AND BESSIE HICKS.

CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE
CAMP

RUSTON DISTRICT

events °ne °f tbe outstandingevents of the summer nromm t ur*
Ruston District was the Stiln’ In

6

venture Camp for Intermediated whthwas in session from June 2R tc’i ,

hk?
at Dubach, Louisiana. This being th° rcamp of it, kiDd to ^ 'i?‘

“c«r The;^e
h
reTo

r8P0rt^
people in attendance%££?£*»

1Continued on page 16)
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irt T^urtuff 'tr-^itr. TPs is?ff * sgr
yeedUssSs&A tSife y&stffe.- iraw ugr

vtffC lirtux .sail. vff aggss^i&asr 2er at-
-esesr, ,n tiff jjagffr.

!

Blfflwg SShg*: 3C Effuns -rH ieEcac*
tfe'<iSk&&8L ns-,. Saafcryx. -m. s&i* -if

Jfc*p«t 5. affcatriing sa amxonmss&ean «f
^ C. Jfes^-*gr, *ixff ssssssr.. Firmer

¥ex&x% *rt .ap^test 5a? '.5*4' grsaeac fcr -it**-

*ffr*vdff -

2^ ©•- "XT BiUhffrswa.,.. jasctxr <if Acsna
f‘%ast3&s,v rtr&w&t. iia. fgasta ss ff-irngferica-

4 'tsstfxt, wfifeJs. iff iaff 4fltffffCfj{£Lef hr-

i&axzfi&gxs. Ws aiffxff grsggr *ff-

zswirirti%sM8i& te. the v&tma.. :5sr t-sccs

c&sfcrgff*..

;
'MffVi IS. B... Sharp gSwd.a tssrm^Me se-

zsxt f£ zgdgtem az. Cresa&anr, where as.

addfe&fg; tiff g«?»osa®ff as Sfftasg ecus*,

vifftffrl. Tiff fmprwvemffsss irEI meke ft a
Iff astf ?«®7 irag&g, wtofc. water

**srf. >i0£?st, t %itd free of fffit. . .

Bffr T. B, Thrower rep**?ts a good re*

vSvAl at Drew fit which Hot, A, T, Me-
Bwabs, the presiding: eM% did the
freadfeteg, and .Mr, For07 Sides of Lasts'

ifff tiff singing. Six were added to
the church rm profemi/m of fsftb wftb
tiff prossjsffot of others later.

Rev. Mathis K. Armstrong says that he
I* in tie midst of his revival campaign
on tie , Mooredlie charge. He has held
a good meeting at East Tupelo, in which
flffry, -E. C. Drlskffli did the preaching.
Hff say* that he expects a successful
conclusion of hi* year's work.

ftev.. W. L, Robinson has received
twenty-three into the chnrch since Con-
ference. has paid three-fourths of the as-
sessment on Benevolences, and other
financial obligations are paid to date. He
is now in the midst of a Vacation Bible

'<-***. u*m WsSAsHWd C&aygff, of v'siffSt

'ff if*A: 444o:: "Xat ,wfE£. hff

#A*y ^ y*s?/st of Bivas-
frftAr sfafcftA-, ::t&&w Qi-aAkff for a of

aok- sa iff** for ?,va sym^
tiffflf; /oforeat- >0 the. pe;>«w.

y/ O pwsfov at

>a -ha- ffisff M&toit, of &s* Advoffate oa*J4*s4^sg»,
. *#4'.

fc-ff,«*y* foat Off eypffoya to meet the
k&its-xUi a #}/rtWsfftf**(ttt, Use Ms sfoemie,

U^rt H A fair/szifmtt, f&Mt/ft at Oreffn*-

Uwm, ssktfds, *40it sof^rtpfions wMeh
.
ietUikn kf* UA.ai. Ui ten. #fe reports that
fe# Will sa/,/s an *44ifionai Mst in a few
day*

Mf*.
. C. A 'nts/mt/vm, (AAntt>hn%, send*

her tWWWft i in respoft** to a statement
from the titiim, and she graciously' adds
the word :

*.“The Adrocate mean* much
to me" -

.

.:.'!
i ; _ !

•'
-,

. .
j

Itev. A, W. Uafiey, pastrrr at ^wiftown,
add* to a husirmss note a word of appre-
ciathrrt of the loyalty and goodness of hi*
people fra ft* which add greatly to the
jtry of tfilfilsterlal service,

Rev, 8, B, Foils, pastor at Duck Hill
haa sent alateen and one-half suhscrlp-
tfons on a quota of twenty. That ts a

jSffv. j, CL «as5en_ sc # iaxer ;sasW
had iSff aE^arasas. ss- ism ste AAi

Sf JEtBffilfiiif WS3

graaa hJaais- This ~^rr<f.~n wis mss .ae^a

feus, the agid&^£L m-ir* siar has^.s

o*ss.. He was £rsc carrl^i is 522 hasp

es Ws-ssia- hisn: i2 lass aceobiit ieji 1

resnpffrsticg a-: tiff iiisuff :f Ber. L.

Wss*ff-2_ in CofesaLteff. Eteffg^e is E2sS

tune he sent tcr^-: sssscripta

ofs. Ms gsota. of gfteffS-
!;

Rev. T. 3L Dye. Jr_ says that he 1

just Bnfehed first rsTfrai in k®
tire ^ate. The meeting was at Ip
Memorial Church, and thirty new ®£

bers were added—a recced for *1

staunch little congregation- Brother I

has four other revivals which follow

immediate succession, and after each

vival he puts on an intensive eampai

for the Advocate. Brother Dye is 1

grandson of Rev. T. W. Dye of saiat

memory.
1 »

,

Rev. A. R. Beasley writes that i

union revival at Tchula closed on Jw
Methodists, Baptists and Presbyteria

held services in their own services

the morning hour, and all joined to



yieacmue. uave Deen received CONFFRI?xt
into the Methodist Church on profes-

^^KEN
sion and others were to be received the

"

following Sunday. Brother Beasley sends
By K Nash Broyles D D

a list of three new subscriptions which ™
added to those sent previously brings his whUm n°W Until General Conft
total to twenty-four on a quota of nine ,^

h h meets innine. the church
^

terials and discussio
mg to ]

ered there.
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superannuate bishops
their home Conferen

. 1 support. Accor
immediate judgment, we are c

- request. it violates “
vested rights, and the

principles” of our nhnrr.u ,

LEWIS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
FUND

Recently you were kind enough to pul
lfeh a list of the contributors to the Lewi
Memorial Hospital Fund, extending ove
a period of the past few weeks. I am nov
enclosing another list of contribution!
received since that time. Among their
was one from Rev. W. S. Shipman, a
superannuate of the North Mississippi
Conference, in the amount of one hum
dred dollars. I thought this gift and his
letter accompanying it were so note-

Holcomb M. E. C., S
P. C., $10; Eupora 7

" ‘

MuUen, Treas^ $15; Robinsonvill,

M
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TONIC

MALARIA
A Good General Tonic

Which Helps

Restore Strength
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HAPPINESS OF LITTLE
THINGS

By Willie C. Page

To find joy in life’s little things—
The ripening, billowing fields of grain
The silent night-time’s fashionings

'

Of soft, rapturous sounds. The dripping
rain,

" 6

Many blossoms, the cloud, the snow
Sweet, elusive things that come and go
The heart with joy dpth overflow
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The friendly smile, the wide-open door
Of garnered harvests, soft skies of blueThe patter of little feet upon the floorBeauty of gray mist far on the hills

’

Happy laughter, low, singing rills
The heart with gladness thrills.
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-Phis fmng by Dr. A. C. Millar, editor of the Arkansas Methodist, nW
copied and sung In schools and churches on special occasions. As
they are printed, extra copies may be secured from the composer, Little •
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No whisper stirs in Gath or Ascalon;
Gaza ,s dust; no battle-shout of foe
Disturbs the faUen walls of Jericho;
Gone is the glory of great Solomon;
On meager cornfields beats a burning suiWhere splendid cities stood so long agoAnd a few lonely cedars stand to show

’

fhe one-time pride of wooded Lebanon.

8ut m the prophet-breeding wilderness,
surely we hear the deathless voices cry •

>tars over Bethlehem still shine to bless
> epherds who nightly scan the ancient sky
tnd we with eyes of faith, again may see



of the Week
A DEPOSITORY for storing the records of our THE GIDEONS OF CANADA, the official

civilization is a novel scheme proposed by a certain of the Christian Commercial Travelers Association
Southern college. The outline of the plan is to place are reported to have obtained permission fromlhi
articles and records sealed in nitrogen-filled contain- Department of Education of the Provincial Govern
ers inside a vault with la stainless steel door, in a ment to place Bibles in the public schools of Wijini.

crypt! to be built beneath the main building of the peg. The placing of Bibles in the schools of Ontlric
college. The crypt to be marked with instructions was done by arrangement with the school boalls
not to be opened until 8113—a date as far in the More than nine thousand Bibles have been placedfin
future as the beginning of recorded history is in the schools of Toronto. This action offers a striking

the past. The scheme may seem fantastic, but it contrast to the evasive timidity of school authori-

cannot be said to be lacking in ambitious fore- ties in the United States.

thought. * * *
'

THE FAKIR OF IPI is being hunted on the north-

west frontier of India by a British army of thirty-

three thousand men supported by a powerful !lr

squadron, according to a paragraph in The New (hit-

look of Canada. Little publicity has been given] |o

the conflict, but the casualty lists are said to fjbe

lengthy and “British homes,” says the Outlook,

“have again become familiar with the dreaded i|-

nouncement, ‘Killed in action.' It is not to be won-

dered at that some people are asking the simple

question, ‘What for?’”
.

1

SALVATION ARMY HEADS in one hundred and

twenty cities of forty-one states are definitely of

the opinion that liquor is responsible for an increase

of destitution in the American home, as indicated

in their response to a questionnaire sent out by
the National W. C. T. U. some time ago. Eighty-

four said destitution is on the increase; twenty-one

observed little change; four reported destitution

diminishing due largely to an increase in house-

holder income; and the remaining eleven said that

they were not in position to make specific reply. The
Salvation Army head should be a competent witness

on this subject if there is such to be found anywhere. A REVOLT OF KURDISH TRIBESMEN in |n

inaccessible part of Asia Minor has been success-

fully put down, according fto Turkish official

announcement. The leaders of those bandit trifes

are said to have made a last stand against civililar

tion and the modem Turk. The district involved!^

the revolt is said to abound in mountain fastnesses

and is largely without roads. These two facts matje

the task of suppressing the revolt both difficult and

dangerous. The tribesmenl fought valiantly, but they

had no weapon to offset the attack from the aj|

FAMINE IN CENTRAL INDIA is the sensational

headline which tells of the latest catastrophe in the
Far East. Multiplied thousands have been dying in

famine-stricken districts of China, and now comes
the distressing word that other thousands are facing

the same horrible fate in Central India. Heroic ef-

forts are being made to send relief, but in spite of
all that may be done many of the famine-cursed
millions will meet death by starvation. In Canada,
the appeal for China has been extended to include

India also.

IENSON, first Methodist THE TOMB OF EDMUND SPENCER in West-

as imprisoned and fined minster Abbey appears to be the center of attention

,
for preaching to the for those interested in the Shakespeare-Bacon co|-

od of his imprisonment, troversy, according to The New Outlook; When

on grating of his cell to Spencer died in 1559 the record is that his body was

5 , and he cut the record followed to the tomb by a procession of poets ah

j cedar floor of his cell
: that “mourning elegies and poems, with pens th»

ist Missionary, was im- wrote them, were thrown into his tomb.” It is tT

months and fined, fifty lieved, therefore, that the tomb may contain a m
f?j|

lospel of Jesus Christ to script written by William Shakespeare from whicn

re Negroes, St. George, the authorship of Shakespeare’s works might
Jf

ese same words were in- authoritatively determined. It is said that the De||

uemory of John Stephen- of Westminster is being asked by the Baconians .
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EDITORIAL
THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SOULS
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over five thousand. This is a
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upon the part of our own Conference and friends, we a realized fellowship in the Body of Christ”
shall never cease to be grateful. recession is made more serious and threatening^
The educational campaigns in both the Mississippi reason of the fact that there has been a loss of 63^5

Conferences made the way less favorable, and some teachers and 66,625 scholars in Sunday School*
^

charges for that and other reasons have not been rollment and 490 out of nearly 1,300 circuits did
able to complete the solicitation. They have been report even one member received from the Sundf
perfectly frank with us and we understand their school during the year just, ended. We doubt if#
problem. In the Mississippi Conference, one district condition is much'different in our own church blit
secured its full quota, two districts did better than we do not believe that any “stop-leak” policy win
last year, and three districts appear not to have cure the trouble either in Britain or with ourselvef
reached last year’s goal at the close of the campaign It is not so much a tightening of discipline as itils
Period. Thirty-three charges are not represented an old fashioned revival that Methodism neeis
in the tabulated report. The total number of sub- Without an experience of personal salvation ie
scriptions is thirteen hundred and seventy-eight as shall have little upon which to found a hope of I
against twelve hundred and sixty-two in 1936, and nominational fidelity and discipline will not be other
there are many charges which expect to carry on than an irritating regulation.
regardless of the close of the special period. '

If

In the North Mississippi Conference, one district
Editorial Miscellany

By Dr. H. T. Carley

CHORES

secure^ its full quota, and every district except one
made a gain over 1936. Sixty-six charges appear
to have failed to make a report in the campaign. We
make no complaint, but we had sincerely hoped that
the Conference, of which we were first and for many We are disposed to be wholly sympathetic wit
years a member, might make a better response than the little boy who, when his mother told him to
it has made m recent years. The total^number of bring some wood for the kitchen stove, excising

“Stovewood! Stovewood! It’s stovewood all the

time.”

The lexicographer says that chores jare the daily

small work of the household or farm. If by “small

work” he means to suggest that chores are easily

and quickly done, we are definitely of the opinion

mi , , , .

- --« —— that Pe doesn’t know what he is talking about. A

h» l
?L

and
.

th
.

e b
n
Sme

f manager have tried to Chore—all right; but chores! They are as multi-

mad. m-ii h
US

v, °Jf i,

a
?S

a
?
y error tt*at ™ay be lUdinous as the sands on the seashorie, and as never*“ade

. J
1'1

*

6 Cheerfully rd PromP«y corrected, ending as the ebb flow of the tide.

t>urnns.

V
tn

a n0 Pa^t due account, it is our We are led to these reflections by reason of the

ments hnd we
“ contemplated improve- fact that Harrison (the colored handy-man) has

natrons in InaVino-

1

u
e P ° a our tr'en<3s and chosen to take a vacation right here in the middlerS lS 3 Tr °Ur final word of this hot of July. We do not begrudge him

4LSvtastan/
a
m°

n ' Ify°U are seeW"S • Period of rest—but, oh that he had taken hisan easy task, and some one suggests that you edit chores with him'a paper and serve as chief cheerleader in a subscrip-
tion campaign at the same time, yield not to the
wooing.

subscriptions is eight hundred and nity-nine as
against seven hundred and seventy-nine in 1936.
We know the problems of the pastors and the

charges, we have shared their difficulties, and we
give sincere and unstinted praise to all. In the tabu-
lated report found elsewhere in this issue the charges
raising the quota in full are indicated by a star.

BRITISH METHODISM
According to a summary in the Christian World

the Methodist Church in Great Britain has again
leported a loss in its “full membership.” This time
the loss is 8,531, the largest of any year since union.
It appears that the Church is evangelistically active
but for the past five years there has been an aver-
age of eighteen thousand annually who have “ceased
to be members.” There are those who are of the

It is “small work” for him to shuck and shell

corn for the chickens and pigs, to sweep floors ;
to

mow the yard; to work the garden; to gather the

egg’s; to drive the calves to pasture; to wash dishes;

to mend the hole in the fence where the hogs get

out
; to clean the lamps

; to tote a five-gallon can of

coal oil from the store
; to run errands ;

to wash the

car, and drive it around to the front gate every

morning; etc., etc.
1

We frankly confess that such chores as can

await Harrison’s return are not being done daily*

He can take up very deftly where he left off—and

all will be well.

But the things that can’t wait! Well, they are
opinion that there has developed a laxness of d , h.- T that can t

w w
cfpline which has caused membershin to “hfJ

bem
^
done after a fashion. How we miss Harmon.

haphazard and almost meaningless instead of h,

S°M® °f the humblest workers add greatly to

ngiess, instead of being the sum total pf human happiness.
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MOSES IN EGYPTIAN HISTORY
\ - —

—

Why do—the scholars, who prepare our
Sunday School Lesson Helps, continue to
say that, in all probability, Rameses II
was the Pharaoh of the Oppression and
Mernephtha the Pharaoh of the Exodus?
Recent archeological discoveries, as

well as certain well known inscriptions
clearly indicate a date at least two hun-
dred years earlier for the ^Ixodus.

j

The question will probably be asked
“What difference, after all, does it make
who was the Pharaoh of either the Op-
pression or the Exodus?”. To historians
it is a very live question but to the aver-
age Bible reader it might be of no special
significance had it not been used to dis-
credit historical statements and referen-
ces in the Pentateuch.
Three verses are generally quoted

from Exodus in defense of the Rameses-
Mernephtha theory

—

h £1 — J’
VS ‘ n ’ reS&rding the

building of Pithom and Raamses.
(2) Chap. II, VS. 23, indicating a long

r6m f

°n£
he Pharaoh of the* Oppression.

(3 } Chap. XII, vs. 37, “the* Children
of Israel journeyed from Rameses*to Suc-
coth.

foJnd

6

l
a
Z

lnS COmposition <* the bricks,
e

*

eXCaVat6d walls of Pithom,
diminishmg in straw content from top
to bottom iong since furnished corrobo-

dtv t

06 °f the buiIdlnS of this
city by the Israelites. The same condi--

Raame,
ay

R
f°Und in the waIls of

proo? th aT imeSeS but U wm he noproof that either of these cities were
originally built during the reTgn ofR»eses II or Mernephtha. In Gen

is rMated that "JosephPlaced his father and his brothers-

c0mla£
nd

,?

f Rameses, as Pharaoh had
tho

ded
’ several centuries before£e Powerful Rameses family had ruled

aPtoS,!!
11

,

0 ta
I°

r a ““datively late !

that S l
the pentateuch may say

1

Zm rS .

Gos
.
hen was ProbaWJ

i

was not 7 that of Rameses, since he
]

ta®iptions

°U

of

,

h'
:
*Pser

f
ing hls name In

Petuate thf
f hlS predecessors to per- !S sle tH
Wer and gIory of his reign. ]

change in tbp
g C°Uld have appIied to a !

RameseS oZT** °f the city
I

sis quotation
the

1

other hand the Gene-
®

name R^eZ, indicate that the ?
long before th Z* Wel1 known in Egypt ?

h6 days of Moses. b

ing views
e

thp
h°WeVer

’ °f these cop«lct- ?
reasons whfSt^T t0 be six good «
c°uld not have h?

68 1^ Mernephtha
Moses.

been contemporaries of
b(

first. m

reconcile th7bi7|
1PO

t

SibIe heretofore to °t
lite With Egypt an

C

t
aCC0Unt 0f Moses ’ ™

chronological ,? *

hlstory and with the th
^tament TnT£ements of the Old re
told that SoinJ mgS VI> vs - 1 we Z
TEMPLE

“in th
hagan to build THE th.

eightieth year amf
f

£Ur hundred and 15:

r - —̂ ss? l
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generally accepted date af the laying of

and 96“

B

6

C°
U
T?

ati0nS iS between 957

and eighty years
^ bundred

of from 1437 to 1440 B. C . for toe exodus*

ZtZ
8TdZS

7 rth the reign °f ^e“-
said tb. Ph 1

U23 B C - J^ephussaid the Pharaoh of the Exodus was

r£?n
n°P

t^
S” and f°r a numher of goodreasons this name has long been identi

fied as Amenhotep II.

SECOND.
!n the British Museum there is an in-

IZTU Pf
,
Mernephtha, in which he as-sumes credit for the subduing of Can-aan, mentioning Askelon, Gezer and Yen-

iTfod^
b°aSting tbat “Israel is des °-

Pales'tinci

r

if n
‘8 n0t Kharu (Soatl1Palestine) has become a widow.” Israel

in° cnnn
ert

H
inly n<Jt baVe beea mentioned

in connection with other sections and
nationalities of Canaan, if they were

m “
pI

aadeH“g in the Wilderness.

md R h?n
r' 5

ned on,J nineteen yearsand If he had been the Pharaoh of the

£L°
du

.

8 tbe Israelites could not haveb
,

n ip Canaan during hls lifetime, in
all probability they had been there near-

f yearS and had reached
that stage under the rule of the Judges

Hgh? in

6V
h7

y maP dW that Wbich wasright in his own eyes”-a time of civiland religious confusion.

t THIRD.

;] fpr
W
7

! J^own Bfcyptom inscriptions re-fer t° the tribe of Asher as being fo

13M B
Pr7er

rrJ!
aCe ln PaIestine about1300 B. C. This was at least seventy

years before Mernephtha had come to the
throne, and about 100 years after Joshuahad crossed the Jordan, if recent archeo-
logical evidences have been properly in-
terpreted.

FOURTH.
The author of Exodus says in

Chap. I, vs. 6 “Now there arose a newkmg over E^pt which knew not
Joseph. The Hyksos Kings, who ruled
E^ypt for over seven hundred years, andhad been friendly to Joseph and his
kinsmen, were expelled by the Egyptian
Princes, who founded the XVIII Dynasty
about 1573 B. C. Naturally the new
rulers were suspicious of the Israelites
aad as

„
they had “waxed exceeding

mighty it might have been possible forthem to secretly assist their former
benefactors, the Hyksos, in recapturing

f
gypt’ aa n re(iuired some years after

S7
ng
c^

bebe
f

tD emupletely subdue
these Shepard Kings.

It seems most reasonable, therefore, to
believe that the oppression began in aModerate form at this time, instead of

r;JW° handred years later and that
it grew m intensity as the Egyptians

t

r

h
e
p
alSh

th
t

at thelr efforts to minimize
the birthrate of the Hebrew male child-

ma^
W
7,

Pr°7ng fUtile - If the approxi-“att date °f 1440 B - c- ^ correct for
^dus, then Moses was born about

I sotTp £;,
dUrmg tbe reign of Tbotmes

begM
7 y6arS aft6r tbe opPression

of It appears also more than a coin-eidenee that the daughter of Thotmes Ied known as Princess Hatasu or HaTe0set’

IS ior
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USi

7
by Josephus) P la>’ed an 1m-PTtaat part in ‘be Egyptian history at

s ime and was a very remarkable
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member of the Royal Family,
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Practically supreme author-

a. .
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o. ftl
Se

sr
th

£
be S°n ° f a d^pised Israel-

h 7:v
She dled when Moses was nearly

?1 of th
yea
7

°ld ’ in tbe sixteenth year

d Thotmes^m
11

w
h6r youngest brother,inotmes III. He was one of the ablest

e Sefgrt°of
P.°
Wer

1

ful klngs of EgyPt. at the

,

height of its glory, and ruled for fifty

s cTsLTemenr/
Ul

i
aCC°rd with the blbH

e T L) He 80 hated bis sisterHatasu, that he tried to obliterate her

i

“eraory by erasing her name from the

, IZ f

M°8eS
’ the 8pecfaI chargeand favorite of this hitherto powerful

pT
S ”atUra,,y "a nongrata to Pharaoh, and he was probably

! get'ridTfr
'°r ^ 8°°d ««» S

killing of an Zyptian"

.
Sed

er

„°n

t

„ Ĉed
0yal^ W°“ ld

About thirty eight years after the
;

?ni
a
r?h

°! Hatasu
’ the reigQ ot the pow-er.

thi I
h

°i

meS 111 came to a close and on

Irrent a
0f th

?
dateS already tentatively

accepted we find Moses shortly after-wards, at the age of 80, leading the iLraehtes in the wilderness about 1440 BC., during the reign of Amenhoted II.

FIFTH.

7
el Amoarna Tablets, discover-

tion nf fn
yP in constituted a por-

tion of the correspondence between thePe
T

tty 7ngs * destine and Amenhotep
III and IV, their overlords and protec-
tors, to whom they paid tribute. Archeo-
logists and scholars of ancient history

“i

aSrd in aSCribing a date fromaround 1400 to 1360 B. C. to these letters

and
ey

th

eSCribe the invaslon of the Habiriand their remarkable success in ovPr-coming the military tactics of the nativerulers and predicted that unless Egyptsent reinforcements all would be lostThere ie little doubt in the minds of

ferre?
U
t

dlCed scholars that ‘ke Habiri re-ferred to were none other than the

utr/\
UUZr the command of Joshua

If the date of 1440 B. C. for the Exodus

Sub?ec
r

t?

Ct ther6 °an be doubt ™
SIXTH.

The excavations of the city of Jerirndurmg the past flV6 or aix /ea
°

r
'/££

ing 0?^ Professor Garstang, act-

!J
g th department of Antiques ofthe Palestine Government, would seem toHave definitely established an app”i

(Continued on page 7 )
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and asks that we change th
his father’s Advocate from S
Stephenville, Texas.

Rev. G. A. Morgan, paste
field, sends another list of
for his charge which brings
twelve. He is at work and '

cure his full allotment.

We rejoice to be able to
continued improvement of
daughter of Bishop and Mr
Dobbs, whose illness in a
hospital was reported last we

Louisiana Conference

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT, UNDER
THE LEADERSHIP OF DR. R. H.
HARPER, PRESIDING ELDER, AND
DR. M. S. MONK, CAMPAIGN DIREC-
TOR, HAS ACCOMPLISHED A MAR-
VELOUS FEAT IN BRINGING THE
ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN TO SUCCESS.
NO DISTRICT MAKES A GREATER
SHOWING, AS COMPARED WITH THE
RECORD OF PREVIOUS YEARS, EX-
CEPT SHREVEPORT. WE ' HONOR
THE LEADERS, PASTORS, AND CAM-
PAIGN REPRESENTATIVES FOR
THEIR GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.

QUOTA CHARGES

Moss BluffrBell City, Rev. W. R. Cor-

rigan, pastor. Quota 9, sent 9.

Grayson. Rev. E. R. Braithaupt, pas-

tor. Quota 5, sent 13^2.

Pollock Circuit, Rey. H. B. McCann,
pastor. Quota 5, sent 5.

Marksvilfe, Rev. G. A. LaGrange, pas-

tor. Quota 13, sent 14J4.
Lake Providence, Rev. S. A. Seegers,

pastor. Quota 13, sent 20.

DeRidder, Rev. A. S. Lutz, pastor.

Quota 15i sent 15.

Merryville, Rev. B. F. Roberts, pastor.

Quota 11, sent 14.

Jeanerette,
i
Rev. A. P. Smith, pastor.

Quota 7, pent 12.

Melville, Rev. C. B. Powell, pastor.

Quota 15, sent 16.

Baker, Rev. G. H. Corry, pastor.

Quota 21, sent 21.

Indian Bayou, Rev. J. A. Knight, pas-
° tor. Quota 20, sent 28.

First Church, Shreveport, Rev. Dana
Dawson, pastor. Quota 162, sent 162.

Franklin, Rev. J. T. Harris, pastor.

Quota 15, sent 19.

Lecompte, Rev. W. R. Harvell, pastor.

Quota 8| $ent 8.

Glenmora, Rev. J. T. Lay, pastor.

Quota 14, sent 20. <

Rayne, Rev. J. E. Selfe, pastor. Quota
14, sent 22.

Second Church-Gentilly, N. O., Rev. A.
W. Townsend, Jr., pastor. Quota
14, sent 20.

none a magnmeent piece of work in the
Advocate campaign for his charge, as V
the quota list published herewith shows, fiWe appreciate the fine showing and we
hope to make many fast friends.

i

;

Dr. Marion S. Monk, of First Church,
’*

Alexandria, has done a splendid piece of :

work in the Advocate campaign, both: in •

his own church and as campaign direc- ^
tor for his district. We have received it:

for the credit of First Church forty one I
subscriptions.

*

Rev. Benjamin F. Rogers gives us in-

structions as to how to send his cam-
Neill sends a list of eight Paign check, and then adds: “Well, it

Tom jLogansport in the has been a thrilling race with Old'Kither
i

!

;rict. Five of the names Time. I haye really enjoyed helping ‘the
j

ibers. boys’ put it over, as dear Dr. Sexton *

. . ,
would have said.”

g has a total of nine sub-
his charge. His quota Rev. D. B. Boddie, pastor at Sulphur,

! j

he says that he will con- sends an additional list of subscribers,
I

the
|

Advocate. which makes a total of thirty sent on a

L Matthews, of Lake quota of eleven. That is a splendid ih J
sing hard for his quota

lustration of what Advocate loyalty can
*

in sight of success We do ‘ Br0 - Boddie has been uniformly
j|j

ietermination. loyal to the church paper. jp

’s mail brings a list of
Mr - E ‘ C * WelIs > a member of Rayne ill!

s from Winnsboro, which
Memorial Church, New Orleans, is in

|
l to the completed quota

a local hosPital where he went for an
|

barter, the pastor.
emergency operation for a trouble of

long standing. He is reported to be in

ge a list of subscriptions a satisfactory condition, but still a con- i

s Alpha Puckett for the dition which is quite serious.
Church, Baton Rouge, of _ _ , li: ;;

shard Spann is pastor.
Rev - R ‘ V‘ Pulton and Miss E1Ia WaIes

|i!

of Greensburg were married on July 18, jij|

ease, Jr., makes us his according to report sent by Rev. R- 1

jl

st of foui and one-half a. Bozeman who performed the cere-
|j|

ora
• u°

eharge. This mony. The Advocate joins with the
o eig t and one-half. friends of both in wishing for them a

|j

drews sends us a list of happy journey in the pilgrim path.

hp
iP

phL
nS fr

°n
Haynes" We have another list of subscriptions

st

*
“

Z

r *? giveI1 from Gueydan charge. Rev. K. W. Do* |
r o e cam-

son- pastor, which brings the total to
jj|

% twelve. The list was sent by Mrs. 0. H. fe

Collins sends two more Johnson, Advocate representative, and

or credit of Pelican the quota of seven was completed and

st is an addition to his acknowledgment made in a previous is-

s already been acknow- sue.
1

;f';C

itz rmstnv Q + n D JJ Rev. J- T - Harris, who is doing a fin®

S ,
HeRLdder. work at writes that he had

v
|

t£
D
, .1

an<i despaired et securing his campaign «®>t*

» 1,1 m’ “"J021
until he noted that ali subs<rt«.o.

jwo as
reaching! the office in time for the toon®

,

6f July 29,would be counted. See
j:]

[enderson, Jr., sends us auota. list for the splendid results whicn

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

!

IT IS WITH GENUINE PLEASURE
THAT WE LIST THE LAKE CHARLES
DISTRICT VICTOR FOR THE THIRD
TIME (N THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN,
UNDER THE ENERGETIC AND EF-
FECTIVE LEADERSHIP OF REV. B. F.

ROGERS, THE PRESIDING ELDER.
WE DO NOT KNOW A MORE LOYAL
'GROUP OF CHURCHES AND PASTORS
ANYWHERE THAN ARE THOSE OF
LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT.

NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT, ELMER
C. GUNN, PRESIDING ELDER, AND
REV. J. B. GRAMBLING, DISTRICT DI-

RECTOR, ARE VICTORS AGAIN IN
THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN. THEY
HAVE SECURED THE NORMAL
QUOTA OF ONE FOR EVERY TWENTY-
FIVE MEMBERS AND ALSO THE
PRIZE QUOTA OF FOUR HUNDRED.
WE ARE GLAD TO ENTER THE AD-
VOiCATE DOMICILE AMONG ITS
STAUNCH AND UNFAILING FRIENDS.
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We learn that, in the election for a
tax levy to make possible a proposed
Junior College for Shreveport, the result
was three to one against the proposition.

Rev. F. J. McCoy is in the midst of
building Munnerlyn Chapel — his tenth
building enterprise. The building is be-
ing paid for as it progresses and it is

, to b£ dedicated on August 15.

We regret to learn that Miss Dorothy
Van jLue, a member of Parker Memorial
Church and President of the New Orleans
Union, had to submit to an emergency
operation for appendicitis last week. Her
condition is said to be good and- we are
glad to report that she is making prog-
ress toward

—w 0RLKAN3 CHRISTIAN Angnmna
peets to work harder for any paper thanbe

,vV0r the Advocate. Ld we win

mlZZrlT/ know a “°re~
Roger? wf-

4 than Bro

of success in

8

Ms Starr?"
18 iB alsht

pairn tn succession
AdV°°ate cam'

ress toward recovery.

A pastor from the Lake Charles Dis-
trict says that the presiding elder has
had the Advocate campaign so much on
his heart that when he wrote about anstomal .Intermediate camp he
termediate campaign.
}- a a 1

called it the “in-
A check for |100,— oaecK ior *100

is on the way to Bro. Rogers, thanks to
his consuming interest.
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Mississippi Conference

QUOTA CHARGES

Pascagoula, Rev. J. W. Moore, pastor.

Quota 10, sent 10.

Poplar Springs Drive, Meridian, Rev.

R. L. Walton, pastor. Quota 12, sent

12.

Biloxi, Main Street, Rev. W. J. Fergu-

son, pastor. Quota 30. sent 30,

Biloxi, Epworth-Wesley, Rev. Swope
Noblip, pastor. Quota 12, sent 15.

Vaughan, Rev. A. Joe Beasley, pastor.

Quota 12, sent 15.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. Mi K. Miller, pastor at Newton,
has our tljianks for a list of subscriptions

which brings his campaign total to

twelve. -

Rev. Swope Noblin, pastor at Wesley
change, Biloxi, completes his Advocate
quota and reports everything as going
well in his work.

Rev. F. L. Applewhite came through
with his quota for the Edwards charge,
and we have given credit for same in the
quota list above.

Rev. J. W- Moore, pastor at Pascagoula,
completes, his quota for his charge and
expresses the hope that the campaign has
been a great success.

Rev. S, N. Young, pastor of Walnut
Grove charge, sends two subscriptions
for the credit of his work, and we ac-
knowledge same with gratitude.

Mr. W. D. Hawkins, District Lay
Leader for the Meridian District, sends a
list of fiye subscriptions for the credit
of the Hawkins Memorial Church.

i. ) .
\ -

.

Rev. C. Y, Higginbotham sends a list

of subscriptions, from Carriere charge
and says that he has others pledged
which he expects to send with renewals
soon.

Rey. W|. H. McRaney, pastor at Mo-
selle, has turned in nine subscriptions
on a quota of ten, and before this goes
to press will doubtless have completed
his task.

I

Rev. W. C. M. Baggett, Philadelphia
circuit, is conducting his own revivals
and reports that he is greatly encourag-
ed by the large crowds attending every
service.

Rev. W. O. Sadler sends two renewals
from Woodville which brings his cam-
paign total to five. Woodville is another
of the historic spots in. Mississippi
Methodism.

Rev. ArM. Broadfoot, Pearl River
Avenue, 'McComb, sends a list of sub-

Rev. Roy L. Lane, pastor at Benton,
makes good his statement that “Benton
is an over charge,” by adding an addi-
tional four subscriptions to his complet-
ed quota, reported last week.

We acknowledge a list of subscriptions
from the Coalville charge, sent by Rev.
B. M. Lawrence, the pastor. We appre-
ciate his_ interest and, his words of ap-
preciation for the paper.

Rev. F. B. Ormond, Washington charge,
sends two renewals from that historic
church. It -was there that Elizabeth Col-
lege was located, probably the first col-
lege ever established for the education
of women.

I

Rev. H. W. F. Vaughan held a meeting
at Bonnie Chapel recently. He was
assisted by Rev. John Carter of Fifth
Street Church, Meridian, whose work
was constructive and highly satisfactory
to Bro. Vaughan and to his people.

Rev. W. J. Fergusjon, Main Street,
Biloxi, sends his full quota of subscrip-
tions, and with it a word of generous
praise which we greatly appreciate. Mrs.
Ferguson also enriches the message with
her word of regard for the editor and his
wife.

Rev. H. L. Daniels, pastor; announces
that Rev. J. L. Neill, of Brookhaven;
will do the preaching in his revival at
Wesson, August -1-8. The music will be
in charge of Mrs. J. M. Ewing. The
services will be at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00
p. m.

Rev. W. B. Jones, presiding elder of
the Meridian District, lent personal as-
sistance to Rev. G. A. Broadus in the
Advocate campaign at pose Hill, ahd the
result was eleven and a half subscrip-
tions—making a total of fifteen and a
half for the charge. _

|

Rev. J. L. Neill, pastor at Brookhaven,
has had a difficult situation for his Ad-
vocate campaign. He says that his peo-
ple have had their minds centered, on
Whitworth College and, since that seems
to have been definitely settled, he hopes
to get a good response for the Advocate.

Rev. H. W. F. Vaughan will assist in
two District Intermediate Camps: One at
New Prospect, July 26-30, and another at
Union Church, August 2-6. This report
was delayed in reaching our office,; hence
we mention the fact without the detailed
information, which is too late to be of
use.

i

! : ...

Dr. Joseph A. Smith, pastor of* Cen-
tral Church, Meridian, preached fol*Rev..

' * AW* AtO V.
Osmond Lewis recently and in beginning

the service he paid a graceful and Wendeserved tribute to Mrs. C M MaJlwho has again carried' the AdtScampaign In East End Chinch to7Z
rious success.

j

vp

scriptions which makes a total of ten for
his charge. He says that he hopes to be
able to send others later.

Rev. J. V. Bennett, pastor at Gibarn
Memorial, Vicksburg, brings his list in
thirty-three. His quota has been tfe.
ported already. This worthy achieve-
ment is credited largely to Mrs. Cunning,
ham, the Advocate representative, who
has worked under the handicap of illness
in her home. 1 W

Mrs. O, H. Johnson, Advocate chafi-man for; Picayune charge, says of herel
fort: “This has been a pleasure! Whel
I ask a person to contribute to la cause.
another is to be the beneficiary, but
when I ask one to subscribe fm- tilwhen I ask one to subscribe for thr
Advocate, I’m only asking him to do i

nice thing for himself.”

Rev. A. Joe Beasley, Vaughan charge
reports that he has worked hard and long

to secure his list in full, and its achieve-

ment is a happy experience for him and
his people. The credit is given in the;

special list of quota charges. He
says that his revivals are in full swing,

and that everything is going welt {!'

W. Wesley, pastor at Canton,

says that his people have voted him a
vacation and he plans to take it begin-

ning the second week in August He in-

quires about fishing down our way, anjl

we regret that we have no tall story to

tell him—we have been able to go fish--

ing only once in about two years.

Rev. J. Melvin Jones, assistant pastor;

at Galloway Memorial Church, Jackson,

writes that they expect to complete their

Advocate campaign in a few days, but

too late for the special period. We knoiftoo late for the special period. We knoi

the loyalty of Galloway Memorial Chore!

and its splendid leadership, and we ei

tertained no doubt as to their purpose ii

this matter.
i

We appreciate the fine spirit of Her.

J. A. Wells, of Glendale! Church, Jackson]

He has not completed his quota,Jmt his

devotion to the Advocate is unmistafc-

]

able. He reports a splendid Vacation
j

Bible School, and says! that the obliga-

tions of the charge halve been met W|j:

the two years by the] plan of ‘Store-

house and Tithing.” -j l!

The Young People’s camp held jst. P^

mer Creek recently was eminently suc-

cessful, according to a report reaching;

this office. Rev. V. R. Landrum mw

dean, Eual Samples, Director of Rm^®*

tion, Rev. Swope Noblin and Rev. H. •

F. Vaughan, - teachers, and B. M. Xa *

rence, business manager. Rev. and

D. E. Vickers of Saucier also renders

valuable assistance.

One of the most beautiful examples

brotherly interest in the struggles
;

young man serving a hard charge>

.

we have known has come to our

Inn In this eflmDaign. No 006

plan of “Store-

we nave Known nas «

tion in this campaign.
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mitted it, but we can see that two
brother preachers have joined with a
young pastor in a difficult field to pull
him over the hill. We appreciate al-
ways a spirit like that.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

REVIVAL AT ROSE HILL
Gentlemen: We have just closed a

' very successful revival meeting at Hope-
well Church on the Rose Hill "circuit.
The preaching

|

was done by Rev. John
W. Ramsey, one of our superannuate
preachers. Brother Ramsey is not only
a church revivalist, he is a soul winner
also.

We really had ' a great meeting and
any pastor in need of a good preacher
will do well to write to Rev. John W.
Ramsey, whose address is Meridian,
Mfss- G- A. BROADUS.

LAMBUTH MEMORIAL DAY
SERVICE

. .

Tbe Annual Lambuth Day and Memor-
ial Service will be held in the Pearl
River Church, on,the Madison charge, on
Thursday, August "5, 1937. The service

o’clock and close at 2:30

l
A basket lunch will be spread on

the grounds at noon. The baskets will
be brought by those who attend the serv-
ice and will be spread together.
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Shreveport District

1

SEE S-
gft, and^ r

xlT^ret~~
a“d r-i.-SnsrJr .and the Union. He also was givena life membership in the Woman's Mis-monary Society. The Louisiana Young

be™ wishes*
‘heir congr3tulatious and

are still having large numbers at theirmeetings and are continuing the high
standard of work which they began
several months ago.

g

nJmermediate Camfp of the Shreve-

Hutohfn ‘r‘ T

WaS h6W at Camp Margaret
Hutchinsojn June 7 to 11 . The officers
were: President, Dorothy Lester, Mangum Memorial Church, Shreveport’ Vice-
president, Bobby Litton, Gilliam; Secre-
tary, Marion Bolin, Noel Memorial,
Shreveport; Recording Secretary, Peggy
Sawyer, Belcher.

’ '

taupUif
class

' “Choosing our Heroes”, wastaught by Miss Elizabeth Lowrey ofMansfield and “How Can I Know I A
°

A Christian” by Rev. Elwyn Chaney' TtWynn Memorial, Shreveport. Amongthe other members of the Camp staffwere: Miss Ruth Lowrey, Dean and n
t

r

^
Ct°r

if
Mr‘ William L- Fleming, regis-

gerand df mf'
Parsley

’ bnsi ’!ess mana-ger and dietitian; Miss Sue Ellen Brown

worship Mr J
&

D i°T’
Chahm™ oi

Mrs Ct \^ Llndsey- Hfe guard;

Boddie
Wbeeler* nurse

; and W. D.

The most practical work of the camnwas done in the committees. This wort

rll* f

ie

I
d °f WOrsbip

- recreationand personal development, citizenshin

and
COm™unity service, and missionsand world friendship. Music, naturestudy and handicraft comprised the interest groups. The four evening

We?!7Z a Party
’ a Pr°gram hoh-mes, a missionary program, and a chulleuse night „hIch wag

beautiful and impressive candle-lightingservice under the direction of rp
"/

Chaney and Cook.

Ruston District
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St inl6resting and Profitable meet-mg was conducted by the A. F. C Union
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y:ri116 JUly 4 ' The im Pressive

T IPxr
1

,

WaS c°hducted by Miss HazelLee Nowel. The District Director MrJohn Rinehart, conducted the install*
on service for the newly elected offi-

cers. Mrs. J. C. Whittaker is president.
After the service, while refreshments
were served by the Haynesville people
assisted by several women of the churchMiss Ruth Lowry told of the Young

th^flSi
8

?
amP t0 b6 h6ld at Duhach

nsstlr
g W6ek - The co-operat[ve

DrW l
Te
^
en

\
W6re ReVs - whittaker,

ring and Taylor, pastor host.
New Orleans District

On May 11, the New Orleans CityUnion met at -Carrollton Avenue for their
regular monthly meeting. There were
113 present, among this number being
seven pastors and six pastors’ wives and
representatives from McDonoghville,’ Car-
roilton Avenue, Parker, Epworth, Rayne
Felicity, St. Marks, First Church, andAlgmrs which had the largest number

Drama’-
me
T
0
h ^ ";

eetlng was “ReligionsDrama . Thanks to Miss Dorothy VanLue, president, and Mary Lou Henson
secretary, for this report

’

rep^rtabo"
8,m ' iD lh «> MW,,

The monthly meeting of the New Or

wa^ heM
e

ra°T
St

7
OU°g Pe°Pl°'a Unl«nwas heH on Tuesday, June 8, 1537 at the

Z ! °h “rCh - At th Is meet
to?' '“"owing a short devotional, werepresented the essays on Tithing These3™ the ones which survived the££* the various

’ W. D. BODDIE.
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meeting at Shaeffexrs Chattel in wUcha
?

the assistance of Rev, l. p wthe presiding elder. There were
ditions on profession of faith Heth^the church building, which buon

, the morning that it was to have
dedicated, has been replaced andhave occupied it since May 30.

Rev. S. E Ashmore, the enterpri
pastor of Iuka Methodist Church hasued a special “Dedication Bulletin*'
hn? jjenrtce on August 1 , at which 1

Bishop Dobbs will dedicate the built
It recites the events of its eighty y

3 gives the official per
present time, as well as

service.

North Mississippi Conference

Rev. W. M. Hester, of the Crawford
charge, sjends two new subscriptions and
his good wishes “for the success of our
church paper.” This completes the quota
for his charge. .

Mr. J. W. Caffey, Friars Point-Lyon
charge, has a credit of five subscriptions
on a quota of eight. This should have
been reported earlier, but we did “not of history and
know what charge Lyon was made a part nel at the
of- program for the dedicatory

Rev. Shed Hill Caffey, First Church,
Greenwood, makes a preliminary report EMORY RECEIVES LITHO
and adds: “You can count on me for my GRAPH OF PETFR
quota of fifty.” Greenwood has been BOUT FT?one of our staunchest friends in North

**

Mississippi.

j

Presented to tie Emory School of
Rev. W. J. Dawson has repeated at Theology, by the University last week

Houston what he did consistently at Itta WaS a lithograph of Peter Bohler, spiriti
Bena, his previous appointment. He has U

.*M
father of the two Wesleys. Present*

now twenty-five subscriptions on a quota tioh ceremonies were held in the Theol!
of nineteen, and that makes Houston a ogy School chapel with Dr. H. B. Trim,
quota church with a margin of seven, *)le» dean the school, presiding. Presen-

tation address was made by Dr. E. K.Rev. W. L. Pearson, pastor at Friars Turner, professor of Latin, and Dr. P. NPoint, and Lyon, sends a list which more Packer, retired dean of the School, spoke
t an completes his quota as will be noted “The Contributions of Peter Bohler toIn the quota list above. We appreciate Methodism.”
the fine work of Br|). Pearson and Bro. The lithograph was recently given to
J. W. Caffey of Lyon. Dr. Fred Manget by Mrs. John Wesley?

ReT. E. S. Lewis, pastor at Durant, re-
« was bo«g|

ports a very successful Vacation Bible . f“
0ry UnlTfBlty

' Proceeds goby

School, despite the lateness of it berth! I “8m°n
,

work ta chlM- ™» P‘o^
ning. The leaders were so pleased wW. H the CWlds’ Home ,or

the results that plans are being made
rears, and as Mrs. Childs Is tbs,

for another school ne« year
granddaughter of Bishop John Esrly. it

^ * was "probably first owned by him.
Rev. L. P. Jumper, pastor of Iuka cir-

cuit, sends a list of eleven subscriptions.
This does not complete his quota, but it
is an excellent showing for that charge.
We appreciate the list and Bro. Jumper’s
work for what they represent.

Rev. W. P. Bailey, now in his second
year on Corinth circuit, is very happy
in his work. All three of his churches
use the “Unified Budget” system of fih-
ance. Bro. Bailey says that he found
real joy in securing his Advocate quota

QUOTA CHARGES

Houston, Rev. W. J. Dawson, pastor.

Quota 15, sent 25.

Crawford, Rev. W. M. Hester, pastor.

Quota 8, sent 8.

Ruleville and Doddsville, Rev. W. M.

Campbell, pastor. Quota 10, sent 14.

Friars Point, Rev. W. L. Pearson, pas-

tor. duota 8, sent 10.

Rosedaie-Benoit, Rev. W. W. Wooiiard,

pastor. Quota 11, sent 11.

FOR THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE
ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN, THE GREEN-
WOOD DISTRICT AND DR. A. T. Mc-
ILWA1N HAVE COME THROUGH TO
VICTORY. THIS IS A GREAT VICTORY
AND THE DISTRICT HAS MADE UN-
SELFISH AND CONSTRUCTIVE USE
OF THE PRIZE MONEY. WE REJOICE
THAT THEY WIN AGAIN.

|

Rey. E. M. Shaw, [pastor at Houlka,
sends some subscriptions for the credit
of his charge. This brings his total to
five in the campaign,

j

Rev. Seamon Rhea
j,
adds -to the com-

pleted quota of Como church, Sardis-
Grenada District. His total now stands
ten on a quota of seven. '

Rev. W. C. Galcerah, Jr., is not over-
looking his Advpcate [campaign, and he
writes us to the effect that he wlil re-
port for Hollandale in the near future.

We appreciate the subscriptions and
the generous word of Rev. R. C. Nanney
pastor at Ashland. The good opinion of
our friends is an important factor in our

Dear Advocate:
Dr. J. A. Warriner, one of our oldest

members at First Church, died yesterday

with funeral services by his pastor at

4:40 yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Warriner came here from Virginia

more than 60 years ago and practiced

dentistry with the late and beloved Bri

L. W. "Vyorsham for many years. i

Dr. Warriner had served on board of

stewards of First Church, was trustee <rf

city schools and leaves three children;

here, fine Christian people, members of

our church and among our first citizens,

they are: Dr. R. B. Warriner, Hon. Ben-

jamin Warriner and Mrs. A. K. Weaver,

with many grandchildren and S164
*’

grandchildren. How this excellen

Christian gentleman will be missed.

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.

H. Mounger, pastor at Wi-
s his Advocate campaign for-
not,her list. He has to the
s charge sixteen. The editor
Tmona is almost home to him,
s known it from the days of

work.

Rev. J. H. Holder is cred
list of seven subscriptions
ceived. We make due ackn
to Bro. Holder and West P<
list.

We are glad to learn from
Bennett that his wife, whose
reported last week, is mucl
We trust that she may soon
recovered.

Wit loses its respect with the

when seen in company with malice;

to smile at the jest which places a
*

in another’s breast is to become a

cipal in the mischief.—Sheridan.
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MISS CECILE RAMSEY
TRANSLATED

gANS raglSI1AN A.pyor*atp

My Dear Doctor Duren:

It is with a great sense of loss that
I tell you of the home-going of our dear
triend, Miss Cecile Ramsey. For more
than half a century her name has been
like sweet incense poured forth through-
oot this community. The end came this
morning following an operation for ap-
pendicitis. She was in the Holmes
County Hospital at Lexington. The
funeral will be held from the church of
which she has been a faithful member
for many years, the services occurring
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock. She
had three major interests, the school
her family and the church. She abso-'
lutely gave herself to these three things
Her end was peace.

E. S. LEWIS.
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is no unyielding se;

tain, no invincible

those who obey hisChristian Education
Phone, RAymond 8178/ < oilO|

rose McCaffrey I

SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Templet

as they are slavish in spirit. Israel es-

caped Pharaoh in a night, but it took
forty years of training by the long wil-

derness route to deliver them from the
character and habits and spirit of slaves.

At the beginning of their journey about
the only evidence they gave of any sort
of nobility was that they remembered
their pledge to Joseph to carry his bones
from the land of exile that had given
them bondage in exchange for bread.
They still kept a tradition of better days.

Physical signs alone; do not point the
way to spiritual life and freedom. Pros-
perity is not a guarantee of piety. How-
ever, the constancy of natural forces and
the uniformity of natural laws may and
should lead men to trust the spiritual

law written on their hearts and to have
faith in him who made both soul and
body. While Israel followed the guiding
pillar by day and night, they were slowly
learning to obey the commands of a
leader who listened to the voice of God.
They were kindergartners of faith, not
yet even able ta spell out the simplest
spiritual message.

With Moses’ back turned, Pharaoh took
immediate steps for revenge and the re-

covery of his fugitive slaves. Escape
from an enemy is never easy, whether
that enemy be personal, social, or nation-
al. The old life with its habits and
associations will rise to plague the seeker
for freedom. Israel left no well-wishers
in Egypt. Their escape was a reflection
on the power and authority of those who
had exploited them. The liquor trade and
the traffic in vice will fight temperance
and virtue to the death. They have no
fear but loss of customers. The sight of
pursuing armies filled Israel with
cowardly fear. Suffering the pangs of

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
AUGUST 1

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS!]

SHOP AT H0LMEI3
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store j'j

CANAL, STREET - - - - N. O LA

GOD LEADS A PEOPLE

The Israelites had been under bondage,
but lacked the energy and enterprise

necessary to obtain freedom, for freedom
is not a gift but an achievement. Eman-
cipation proclamations, royal edicts, and
declarations of independence are but
scraps of paper until incorporated in the
life and expressed in the deeds of the op-

pressed. [No, people can be free so long

naveym
tasted it
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The Christian Fireside

WILLIAM CAREY, FIRST MIS-
SIONARY TO INDIA

William Carey was born in England in
1761. His father, Edmund Carejy, was
well educated for his day and 4as the
village school master and therefore, the
gon, William, had a special privilege of
an early education.

The boy was a great student and since
there were few books, he studied plants,
flflwers and birds, always ready to learn
from nature as he brought home fire-
wood from the forest and carried water
from a distant spring.

As was the custom, William was to
learn a trade, and he was an apprentice one of I these mti.

Hl> snaii offend
in a shoe-maker's shop. While working me, it

I were hett
°?eS Wblch believe In

there he became a faithful Christian and stone were hanl j
bim that a mil1'

immediately interested others in embrac that he
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the true God ^ not
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f otbers bave con-work he so nobly began.

D
„

Garl Yoder, in the
Religious Telescope

t

S

he”S0

phrase, ?Boyf ‘n
This is but a half * Z 11 be b°ys ”

small fraction of truth* tt’wH’u
bM *

far more In keeping with th
‘ T M Seem

lying truth involved to
will be men. wh at v.'a

that boy8

is being determined Jy whft tteVtand the home think of thl n
th burch

the provision they are mair-°
yS and

mental and
tragic than a neglected orZ- 1
child’ ThA co!-

^ r misdlrected

it. Who so shall offend

sea.'

The third definition at hand is thefamous saying of James A. Garfield ‘ Aboy is a bundle of possibilities." indeeda boy i8 all thatj and mor -JZZdthat goes also for a girl—if if
of arfnnntir,c ,,

glrl—18 a bundle

such nil •

' d mUBt be trea‘sd assuch.—Religious Telescope.

'THREE DEFINITIONS
OF A BOY

^^a\oy
W
irite are tbree defini-

olade the JETZ
°h may 33 ^1! d-
°ne man sa*d > »a

% tte viewpoint 0f°
Unded by dirt” Tt

re many such arnn
& Cynic

‘ And there

J"
4 of children^ f

us~~person8 who
to he washprt l**?*

*°f noise
>

** tt°uths to-be ’

f
C
i°
theS t0 be mend-

!f

e sees something
6d ‘ 7116 Adeeming

^ to be Z
m°re ~~ Personalities

““Nerved Z Spected and honored^ concernZnalities that are of
Nnd are oTthe

6 tbey are tamer-
of Gof

6 «»«*» of the

ST tonalities t̂

ate
7er I °Mends

or by hinS — neglect or
E

S' 81011 * ideveSn
6ring their proper

?Nst chaah00d OB/ment is a crime
^om. and an enemy of the

IN BRIEF
Character! is better than cash.
he wages of sin never go unpaid.

It is the person who lacks push who
depends on pull.

is lolngto"!
11 PaPer tel,S 70U What God

J“e
f

m
;
st give more than a cheer inorder to be a cheerful giver.

f
g°0d thing t0 put faith in ar bbits foot provided you are a rabbitA man may not reach the level of hisidoaJs but he will reach a higher levelwhen he has ideals.

If a preacher will aim more at people’s
hearts he will not be so likely to shootover their heads.
Developing a graceful step on the

dancing floor never helps one to walk
the straight and narrow way.

A SENSE OP DIRECTION
By Maj. Prank M. Thompson

The sense of direclion is on ,.

Pbwe™ “f Slvlllzed man. rime ,

emngiy
6 C

thh
fl

iS

HiS Way ab""‘- ™-
signs and JT£
Place and left

P
t"

t

h

d°Wn 'n a" unfamlllay

agl^s ThT/
damaging criticism of our

not’wherJ
13 °n US Way but kcows

educSon fh
13 g0mg> In the rea3m

ZJk i
6 13 no agreement as tomethods or the ends sought. in the

CZT v
g°Vernments there is conflict,chaos. None striving for the same goal

A mui?!°H
the situation ls as disturbing.

tvr^adi^ %
iSmS

’ SeCtS> are teaching,spreading divergent doctrines—all con-tending for supremacy. In our own land

Thel
°ringS haVe b6en SWept a^*

n

b
..
tbmgs we once trusted in no longer

whether
^ dn'

fting n ° °ne knows

Long ago mariners steered theirC0™ by tbe ligbt ot the heavens Theycould do so today, for the sun and the
stiirs are fixed, abiding. in the fret andconfusion of life, amid the push and pull

*

,

C

n

lrTfa"CeS
- in the twilight of faith,man dust have on his horizon, some-thing steadfast, unchangeable, to lighthis way , otherwise he goes in a circle

getting nowhere. That was the Psalm-

wL\
m
4°titd:

t0° WaS 86eking direCtI°n

I will lift up mine eyes unto
the hills, from whence comethmy help. My help cometh from
the Lord which made heaven
and earth.

From that vantage ground he could
tell where he was going.

It is a sad soul indeed that is servant

body
n0t maSter

’ 3n its own house—the’

thJf
e is

.

ane
.

of the most expensive
mgs, and it is neither a necessity nora luxury.

_

There is more security in friendship

Religious Telescope.
b°th naHons aad
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans. La.

Two most unusual and happy experi-

ences have come to this writer recently.

The first was a visit to Jubilee Inn,
Shreveport. At the invitation of Dea-
coness Freeman, Mrs. C. J. Jones, Confer-
ence superintendent of supplies, and my-
self had dinner with the girls and also
attended the vesper service which is held
in the home each Thursday evening. "We
both were deeply impressed with the
beauty of the home life, the courtesies of
the girls and their deep devotion to Mrs.
Freeman. It is truly a -Christian home.

,
With the fine example of Christian living
manifested by Mrs. Freeman, we agreed
that it would indeed be difficult for
young women away from the parental
roof and in daily contact with the com-
mercial work, to go far wrong.

Mv second privilege was a recent over-
night stay at MacDonell School and a
trip to Grand Isle. Knowing pretty well
the daily routine life of MacDonell
School during school session, it was in-
teresting to get a peep into the summer
activities of the School. The Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School, with 165 in attend-
ance, had just closed. The deaconesses,
under the direction of Miss Hooper, were
now leaving for rural sections to conduct
Vacation Schools.

The visit to
j

Grand Isle with Miss.
Hooper, Miss Kelly, and one of the stu-
dents, was both for business and plea-
sure. How delightful to see the Gulf and
hundreds of fishing boats just in from a
day’s work, unloading their fish at the
big wholesale place to be sent by truck
to French Market in New Orleans. But
how fine, too, to visit in many homes of
MacDonell School children who live on
Grand Isle—children of fishing folks,
descendants of buccaneers. As we talked
to the parents the children served as in-
terpreters. And how appreciative were
those parents of the advantages their
children were receiving at MacDonell.
On this trip I had occasion to see the

importance of the Supply Department.
On her visits into the homes, Miss Hooper
takes supplies that she knows are badly
needed. The last home we visited -was
a neat little cabin on the waters’ edge,
but the mosquitoes were so bad we could
not sit in comfort. Then it was we heard
Miss Hooper say, I have some mosquito
bars in my supply closet that have just
been sent in. I will mail you some to-
morrow.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 15th St., Meridian,' Miss.

ATTENTION: Children's Secretaries

Below are a few suggestions to auxili-

ary presidents and children’s secretaries.
These recommendations are a result of

a careful study of th4 reports from over
the conference. *'

j

!

1. Far too few auxiliaries are carry-

ing on the children’s

report blanks mailed
by a letter, only 47 Were returned. The
very foundation of

work. Out of 222
out, accompanied

the Missionary

ation material is

endship Units are
times, in order to

Sociery is being neglected, when the mis-
sionary training of the children is ne-
glected.

f

2. Council discourages the use of the
Friendship Units as j< Vacation Church
School material. The reasons are ob-
vious. Splendid vac;

available. The Frit

prepared for special

coordinate with the Church School lesson
materials.

! I
i

3. The fall unit will not be available
this year until December. The topic is
“Christmas Around the World.” Begin
now to collect material for tliis most in-
teresting study.

J

'

4. It is your privilege and duty, as
children’s secretary to see that the
fourth Sunday offerings are sent in re-

. gularly, itemized to the
treasurer.

5. Many splendid reports
eeived, thank you for them
their numbers increase. I

MRS. C. C. CLARK,
Philadelphia, Miss.

conference

were re-

and may

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina; Miss.

Nothing need be said to convince
missionary-minded Methodists of the
importance of Scarriitt College. Our
workers must be trained and we are
justly proud of one institution tha t is
performing this important task. Wei are
not so proud to know that some splendid
consecrated young women of our chiurch
who stand ready to lay their lives on
the altar of service cannot get the train-
ing they need for lack of funds
The Scarritt Associate Plan 'offers away to identify ourselves with

|

this
splendid purpose. A gift of any sum is
acceptable.' One dollar is the minimum
which will enroll the donor as a Scat-ritt
ssoeiatfe. North Mississippi has recent-

ly sent in the following memberships:

Mrs. H. L. Talbert, Clarksdale-
H. Ratliff, Sherard; ’Mrs.WBrooksville

; Mrs. C. A. Parks, GrtMrs.. Lawrence
j

Clayton, Ripler
Jeff Cunningham, Ripley and ir
Sarah Frances Mitchel, Tupelo
has sent in a total contribution of]**

t Z°!i
r conference representative. Vm

Jeff Cunningham, Ripley, will be glad t*enroU new Associates. Those intS
will please write her at Ripley, ik^W

Spiritual Life Retreats

During the month of June there Lere
held

;

six Retreats for Spiritual Life lad.
ers in each district These me
wer held in connection with
Days for Study Leaders.

Two of the Retreats, one at
June 15th, and one at Ackerman, lib
I, were conducted by Mrs. Dan Confe,
assisted by Revs. E. M Sharp. Wk'
Lewis And others. Two others,
Houston, June 23, and at Ripley, Jq
25, were (conducted by Mrs. R. p.
lett, assisted by Rev, E. M. Sharp]
Mrs. D. J. Savage of Starkeville.
last two, one at Merigold, June 17, ai

Greenwood, June 18, were under the:,
ership of your Conference Chairman!
sisted by Rev. W. C. Galceran, Jr,
J. S. Brook, and Mrs. W. C. Gale
Sr., all of Hollandale. The meetings life

well attended with an average attend-

ance of 19.
;

"
‘j5§i

They were all day meetings, hat

a Retreat period in the morning
the program, “Some Essentials of

cipleship” and a Method and

period in the afternoon. t ,:

Your chairman has received letters fai

cards of appreciation from over the 0#-

ference and one and all seem to Jed

that these meetings were really spiritpa]

feasts and helpful in many ways. The!

were restful, inspirational, worshlpftjlf

and informational as well. |f

The leaders and your Conference cem

mittee on Spiritual life and Message be-

lieve that these meetings were aed

worthwhile in every way and

really just what we had planned ^4

prayed that they might be.

MRS. G. A. BROWN,
Rt. 2, Greenwood, m®-;|

Every- person who suffers- 1^
headache. Neuralgia, periodic P4^
Muscular aches and pains, froa®*

organic causes should ho J^****
1

:

quickly. ,

Capudine eases the pain, soo»»
_ _ w i MtnAnl

jthe nerves and brings opwy.'IIj
It is composed of several

clients which blend together to F^*

duce quicker and better results.

Capudine does not contain W;

opiates. It acts quickly and leww
comfort. ®Try it. Use it
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DR. GEORGE S. SEXTON

-NEW °RLRAVa ™msttan tnTn..m

Good-bye kind friend

You went away the other day
And we are sad and lonely.

You Were with us for many years
And understood our joys and tears.

But now have gone away.

Farewell, kind friend,

We’ll miss you evermore.

3la feith like yours
That guides our footsteps

shore.

15

to a brighter
ZwoIIe~T - J. Holiaday.

^art We never knewKind friend t'was youWho taught us to be true

m,n
aSSUranCe ‘° thos

? *H11

What meant so much to us
Is truly Heaven’s gain.

Monroe District

re-
‘Columbia-

:?iL
berF^u^i0Je

«olla^y. *:
Lake Providence s a aMangham__D _ w _ poo,;

Seegers '---

R- O. MONTGOMERY.

FINAL REPORT ON ADVOCATE SUBSCRIPTroN^^^T

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

•Monroe, First' nh',,^
C°™aclc

•Monroe Go don /,
' W ' c - Scott

Alford
Avenne-j. M.

:°ak b. SS;
aSf.nBw.

1

N. • ;,*

Alexandria District—R. H. Harper, PE 1936
Baton Rouge District—J. H. Bowdon, P 124%
kke Charles District—B. p. Rogers, P.‘e 123
Monroe District—H. L. Johns. P w * 320

Hearn . .

,

„ „ . _ L. Johns, P. E.

* 320
New Orleans District—E. C. Gunn. P to"" - 348
taton District-Louis * —-—ZII 317
arereport District-A. M. Seres! p! E. 250

Totals J.
115

*Waternr P
’ K‘ Smith.’,

*West Mnnr~
J\M - BoyI<in .

•wfnn^r°t3Martin Hebert.

.

•Wiener R, si. BenUey.

.

Total

•
• |9 10

0 429

19?« 1937

- ~0 32
18> 32

- 33 17
la 21
15| 20
15. 23
12! 9%
86

j

134

. .12 18
10.

.

22 38
33 1 : 18
10 5
12 ! 12
3 13

2
is 23
4 15

40 50
22 18
10 14

New Orleans District

348 513%

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
.1597% 2764%

Brookhaven District—R. h Cleee- Pm 1936
Hattiesburg District-W. B Alsw^rth p "m t

- L 162
Jackson TUstrinf >n nr ~ A«worth, p m.

Sllusa-w
n
H Ro?S

ln® EIder

Covington-R. F. Haien
Donaldsonvilie—a. w o-p•Franklin—J.

w ' ° p

1036

rr££*r*---- »
19

1937

Jackson District t m n
A?Woyth, P. E 102

>44S-b'jV»e!
’ i- E : }«* 233

tti.i l...
l». j. Power. P m i 176 oom/

•SSSt;£wM1r5sJ;„D; <*««- it

-dilute LMSirict—JU J. Power P m 176
ficfeBborg Diatrlct H. A. Garni, p. e. \

~ 212

Totals
.

"• 191

329%
223

141%

18
32

Aberdeen District—W p p v
Columbus District—L p ' ®uhrman

. R E.
toiuth District-t n 5,3880?. P- E-

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
-1262% 1476%

•CarnJliton^-rP B^rS^4 '

•Chalmette—A. J CainEpworth—J B Grslhiiu
T. Ors?

b
..

S
;;

-'

•Ravne TDfArr, ttt — 1 Hysejl.

1937
8

23
7%
1

19
9

4
13

27
14

23

Totals !

1936

73%

403
73

1937
107
135%
149
63%
407%
76

'Sec
To
d

.„‘;S
h

:

0“ t,"y-A; w.

7
10

it - -r • 81
Harper

10

21
33
3

27
10
33
10
21
85
17

u
.

Miscellaneous
.

11

Total

20
2

15

37

317

Total three Conferences
"

-

938%

Boston District

•Arcadia-H
a
M

r
’
T
P

r,
eSldlng ®der.

.

.

c- Whitaker.
. .

2
?

414%

1938

Alexandria District

•••

_^«rtite-.H e 2 ckey

^tochetn- 1°!«. • . . : : : : : : ; ; i

5179%

•Bernice-Farmerville—

a

k' ' X V • •

P Moreland
ns "

1936 1937

&Zc*6\F»*'»»:
2
3

77
10
13
8

16
26
21
8%

20
13
8
14%
18

A- Bozeman.. ,Hammond—Carl F. Luee. I

4ackson~H - B. Hines.
8
..:;

•Nn?oiK
00d~R- a Walton ;

q
PDi^rf

ny—J‘ p> Bonnecarrere ifPine Grove—w. E. Akin
14

Plaquemine—WHUam Schuhie ' %•Pontchatoula-A. T. Law aSt. FrancisviUe—J. d Nesoni
5

*l^ngfleld-R - v- Fulton iZachary—David Tarver.,
5

Clay—w. ]

1937
1

28
10
11

15

10
9
1

8
24
1

6
15

7
7

14

iJUDacn—j. f. Bring.
^°STW- R. Lyons. .

.

Gibsland—J. B. Shears
Spinks

.

Lake Charles District

123 159

9ihWr Uy M‘ H1Cks - •

ci
A - Carrington.

Sri?-»i?
ro~"K - T - Pickett.

am-i,

W‘ Damer0n ...;

1

14
4
7

4
23
6

18
19
5
3

20
15
17
12
5

,f’
F- Rogers, Presiding Elder

1936 1437
!Abbeville—Ellis Smith

W 28
Church Point—W c WnVhom 19

•DeRW/f
°‘ w Pomero" VA°«Rlddep—A- S. Lutz.....

*

.^‘ce-M. w. Beadle 44

•Elizabeth—w. W. Perrv
14

*wSan~K - w- DodsoT::
Babkberfy— P. SheppardHornbeck—L. R
TnHior, n . «ease, Jr.

Total

9
15

^Indian Bayou—j. a. Knight..

' ""sy m,

"°

t^sT"8 “to...!
338 1937

2
1

4
21

IIIS.&;

•Jeanerette—A. p. smith
Jf^aye“!—a. l. Gilmore;;;;;

Arthur—G. A. MatthewsLake Charles—W. L Doss Tr
w. Faulk

D
°.
S

f:.
Jr

'JSES&S.
”sptob

f'.®!“ hhr-Tbumon'
”

•New Iberia—o.'

15
18
6

23
2

30
15
14
14

17
21%
25
15
10
25
12
B
8%

28
12
27
6%

18
20
15
14

Shreveport District

Elder•Belcher-Giiliam-T M
8
shZ•Bossier City-L . w ; S

™
arfaw ‘

Hoffpauir

•SKuSssh?-a urSwbi: : ::•Ida^Hosston—F. j. McCoy

•Man
asSrt7A '

T
S - J ‘

•Mooringsporlofi
And'

*

'

Noble-Bei^n«__ja « p- AndersNoWe-Beison^*. i. B^gan
' AndCI

*P6Dcaii—P, in in ® *'"•’•••

S?vewS?8-p- B-

.O.kd^R, w.£Sci* ; •
’ •’

•’ ’
•' ' •' •'

s. M,
•Sulphur—D. B. Boddle...
•vintow-AiomS Bwh?:::::;;:;;;;;; ,®

•Vivian—c. E. McLean.’......

Total

»«?rk Avenue—R. t Ware”""
i^yn” L. Chaney.

2 4%
. . 12 18

1 %
5 2
6 16

14 23
.. 13 13
- . 26 27

5 13
• 88 47

. 20 17
-. 41 43

6
i 2

i~.

10

.. 250 305

2936 1937

6 14
13

3 23
1 17

. .

.

8
9 14

* * 8
16 27

. .

.

28
. .

.

5
4 13
7 25

• • • 23
42 162

• • • 5«%
24 66
3 21

10
* * • 22

115 543%
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Cdrintli District

^roten—Presiding Fl.-g-
•^S^Hand—R. C. Namw
Baldwin—W. C. McCay'!'
Bine Mountain—V*. r. rjmt^
Booneville—P. p.' Later

i

*

Burnsville—G. M McCord
Chalybeate—N. w Maser.."

Birst—E. H. Cannii^ham
’

•Corinth Circuit—W. F. BMW '

Dumas—J. N. Humphrey
Hickory Flat—D. R. McDou^l!""
Holly Springs—T_ M Bradley..

"
Iuka—S. E. Ashmore.,'..
Iuka Circuit—L. P. iainper!
MooreviUe—M. E. Armstrong
Myrtle—L. M. James
Oxford—W. R. Lott...
Potts Camp—E. p. Craddock
•Ripley—W. J. Cunningham^
Sherman—A. J. Henry
jWaterford—J. Travis Fiigo

Total

Greenville District

J. R. Countiss—Presiding Elder
Areola & Murphy—H. E. Carter!! !!!
Clarksdale—J. E. Stephens
Cleveland—J. J. Baird ....
Dabbs—W. R. Goudeloek
•Dublin & Mattson—G A Baier
•Friar Point <k Lyon—W. L. Pearson
Greenville—J. w. Ward.
Ind ianola—W. N. Duncan
Leland—R. G. Moore
Lula & Dundee—W. t. Phillips.."!
•Rosedale & Benoit—W W. Woolard
•Shelby—H. H. Wallace
Tunica—R. G. Lord:

Total '

Greenwood District

A. T. Mcllwain—Presiding Wrtw
•Acona—G. W. Robertson
•Belzoni—W. B. Baker
Blackhawk—G. W. Curtis
•Carrollton—L. C. Lawhon
•Drew—T. B. Thrower
Duck Hill—S. B. Potts
H>enezer—Guy Ray ]

•Greenwood. First—S. H. Caffey....
•Greenwood, Price Memorial—George

D. York
•Inverness & Isola—S. A.. Brown....
•Itta Bena—G. H. Boyles.... i

KJLlmichael—W. o. Hunt J

•Lexington—J. T. McCafferty
•Minter City—W. L Henley
•Moorehead—J. R. Murff
Poplar Creek—M. A. Burns

•Ruleville & Doddsviile. .W. M.
Campbell

Schlater & Cruger—W. D. Bennett
•Sunflower—J. o. Dowdle
•Swiftown—A. B. Bailey
•Tchula—A. R. Beasley.
•Tutwiler—R. T. Hollingsworth. J....

•Vaiden «fc West—J. C. Wasson
Webb & Sumner—J. W. York
Winona—W. H. Mounger
Winona Ct—W. M. Langley

Total .

''•*

Sardis-Grenada District

Total

/?'' Vicksburg District

H. A. Gatlin—Presiding Elder
Centerville—W. A. Terry
•Edwards—F. L. Applewhite. L
•Fayette—J. M. Corley . L

• Gloster—C. H. Strait
Lorman—A. W. . Wilson . . . ! . L . .

!

Louise & Holly Bluff—L. J. Snei-
grove !

Mayersville—F. O. Lewis" >

Natchez—C. A. Schultz ! ! ! !

”
Nebo—J. A. McRaney i

. . .

.

Rolling Fork & Cary—p. H. Grice
Satartia—F. J. Jones |

Vicksburg, Crawford St.—T. jjo’Ne
•Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial-4j \

Bennett
j

Washington—F, B. Ormond!]!'"
Woodville—W. O. Sadler .... j

...

"

•Yazoo City—J. B. Cain .

Miscellaneous *
"”1”

’

"'"""i
Total ... |

;

Total

Jackson District
T. M. Brownlee—Presiding Elder
•Benton—Roy L. Lane .

Brandon & Pelahatchie—J. E.
Williams

Camden—D. P. Yeager
Canton—C. W. Wesley....".’"’"’"
Fannin—R. E. Case
Flora & Bentonia—B. H. Williams

"

•Forest—W. M. Sullivan...".
Harperville—w. F. Baggett ......
Homewood—-H. S. Westbrook
Jackson

—

Capitol Street—B. M. Hunt. .....
'Gallbway Memorial—J. L. Dec’eli

« Glendale—J. A. Wells
Grace—J. H. Jolly
Millsaps Mem.—M. L. McCormick

Lake—J. H. Grice. ........
Lena—E. W. Ulmer .'!!!!!!""
Madison & Pocahontas—J. H.

Morrow
Mendenhall & D’Lo

—

h" E Raiey
Morton—C. H. Gunn
Raleigh—O. H. Scott...."

"
Terry—T. M. Ainsworth
•Vaughan—A. J. Beasley......
Walnut Grove—S. N. Young . .

.' ,’ .’

.’ " '

Total *

Meridian District

W. B. Jones—Presiding elder
Chunky—G. G. Yeager
Cleveland—V. Sherral Coleman!

•Daleville—J. C. Jackson
_

Decatur & Hickory—H. J. Moore."!
DeKalb—Murray Cox.
DeSoto—T. R. Holt..." t

‘“

Enterprise & Stonewall—T. E.
’ "

Nicholson
•Lauderdale & Electric Mills-^-E.

’£)’

Simpson
Meridian

—

Central—Joseph A. Smith.:...

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Aberdeen District

1936W. P. Buhrman—Presiding Elder
Aberdeen—V. C. Curtis... 11Algoma—G. B. Love
•Calhoun City—T. W. Lewis!!!!!'" 'in
Coffeeville—J . B. Conner '

Europa—J. M. Guinn.....
Greenwood Springs—T. F.'sartain.’.' "4
Houlka—E. M. Shaw 4
•Houston—W. J. Dawson ?
Nettleton—W. W. Bruner ! ! ! !i! ! !

”

'

Okolona—W. L. Storment . . . J. . .

.

Pontotoc—f-C. M. Chapman....?..
'

Prairie & Strongs—W. D. Smith!
!’’

*2t4Shannon—H. D. Suydam 4
Toccdpola—J. A. Biffie

!

,Tupelo—H. F. Brooks... I ,q•Verona—C. A. Northington" 3Water Valley— •.

3

First—T. H. Dorsey... gMain—W. M. Jones. .....!!!!!!! ! 2
'

Total y.' “S*
Columbus District

L. P, Wasson—Presiding Eldei ^f
36

•Ackerman—A. Y. Brown S
j12•Artesia—W. R. Crouch.. 1

2

Brooksville—R. P . Neblett . ! ! !l!Caledonia—T. w. Smallwood, j.

"

"

>15?='^:: "i

C. T. Floyd—Presiding Elder
Byhalia—W. C. Beasley
Charleston—H. P. Lewis
•Coldwater—G. R. Williams
•Como—Deamon Rhea
Crenshaw & Sledge—E. B. Sharp
Grenada—C. A. Parks
•Hernando—W. L. Robinson
Holcomb—J W. Gibson
Lake Cormorant—E. C. DriskeD...

Lambert & Crowder—M. H- Mc-
Cormick, Jr. ... j

Marks-Belen-Darling—W. W.
Milligan

Mt. Pleasant—C. R. ToUison
Red Banks—S. Soloman
•Sardis—M. E. Scott

Total
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Wallet of the
A WORLD WAR MEMORIAL at Exeter, England,

is' said to be one of the most unique memorials in

the world. One of the four bronze figures at the
base of the memorial represents a conscientious ob-

jector, “with manages on his wrists and ankles.”

It is believed to be an only instance of a monument
that gives recognition to the gallant lads who re-

fused to betray conscience at the bidding of either
king or country—who refused to render unto Caesar
the things that are God’s.

is divided into Russian Communist
and| the two are mutually antagor
that foreign students, even when
inclined to criticize and are, ther<

dangerous.

THE CANADIAN WHEAT CROP is reported to

be a matter of grave concern, particularly to the
prairie section of the Dominion. It is estimated that
the crop on five million acres in Saskatchewan will

be a total failure on account of the prolonged
drouth. Seven and a half million acres are said to
have an average crop, and the outlook for the re-
maining fourteen million acres seeded to wheat!
is said to be poor. The estimate for the entire wheat
belt is that there cannot be more than half * normal amon° the Spanish-speaking population of th£

crop. The price is good, but that offers little for
southw^st, but there are forty-five churches for

the farmer who has no wheat for market. Hungarians with a membership of nearly five thou-

sand.

THE HOME MISSION WORK of
Church is m every way creditable to that greai
Christian denomination. It is said that 520 churches
maintain a foreign language missionary and ministe|
to seventeen nationalities. Sixty-two missions in

immigrant centers minister to a constituency of

36,000. This work is maintained at a cost of ap-

proximately |300,000. The greater part of it is

THE REPORT ON THE PALESTINE'MANDATE,
which the British Government has approved and

which will go to the Mandates Commission of the

League of Nations at Geneva is said to stress Jewish

provocation in the 1936 disturbances, particularly

boycott campaigns against Arab labor and anti-

Government demonstrations in Tel Aviv. The report

will also point out Arab demonstrations in 1935 hi

protect against continued Jewish immigration and

sale of lands to Jews. These facts are said to he

the approach to the proposed partitioning of thd

country into a Jewish and an Arab state with a cor-

ridor under the British Mandate.
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FiicaZILei iH those day 3 1 Slid WaiiQTlV TFtlatefi
' exercise.
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_Our next appointment was wlsoliv in tfeslo
The^ taree churches were is walking
xartsest was only eight miles away. But wejfe

,

exerp^ than previously—so we rjJo»
ana * e bought a horse. It was the oslv oseM
owned, from that day to this. We gave $9*m
saddle and bridle. If we do 3ay.it ourselves, it
classy pony. We cut

;
quite a figrger itmeraipi

Asoury. Those days are sometimes referred
the norse-and-buggy days.” So far as we we
cemed, the “and-buggv” is superfluous—

w

never owned a buggv. |

.
course of time—aftei* a good maul*;m fact we became the possessor of an aatfttW hen we first began to drive, fifteen miles Mi

vva
f
considered fair speed—twenty-five was Me

SJ/iIi
^ e a firm conviction that |

Quia be the maximum, above which we ouiw°nld never care to go. f|

a
stuff I Walking anywhere is out of dat

on t know a preacher in Louisiana or Missi
that owns a horse and buggy. The other day, $pany with Mr. W. B. Clarke and Mr. Fred C&p
°ye f

r°m Monroe to Alexandria (La.) at a!
that at times exceeded 80 miles per hou|!
Clarke did most of the driving.) Tf

i
have neatly painted signs! a

S the highways at the corporation line: \j

T0 OUR CITY.

w SPEED LIMIT 15 MILES PER HOURWe are reminded of the man who had seen a
only twice—once, when he passed it, and agairi,
it passed him. i

jA lot of people—and towns—need to speeds

agree mat, because the General
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ose and the matter was “vitally important.”
*e thing which prevented its taking thatwas the manly Protest filed by Dr. Charles
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th legislative powers and veto authority uponon of the supreme legislature of the Church/ 1

inference rescinded its resolution and Drwithdrew jhis protest. In our opinion the
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Hm twenty-three did not make
Article, but that it was inherent in theand need not have been submitted to the~dn

r* ?° We think that the c°nstitu-
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lse jt * the dignity of a
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AGAINST UNIFICATION

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

f
John A. Manget

.

\

i:

In the issue of July 2 the editor of

our general organ- showed commendable
feirness in giving generous space to that

side of unification which he does not
fevor, and which, like Tennyson’s brook,

seems destined to flow on forever.

Whether Bishop Denny’s opinion that
the Articles of Religion require a ma-
jority vote in every conference before
this plan could be operated is correct,

or whether Bishop Moore is correct in
stating that such is not the case, one
thing seems certain: we are in for an-
other long, useless, struggle.

It is hard for the lay mind to under-
stand what basis our brethren have for
their belief that the merging of our
Church with two others (which two will
have three votes to our one) will be to
the glory of God and will hasten the
universal brotherhood of man. Surely
our brethren who have brought on this
fight must have a glorious idea that the
millennium is in the offing, but the his-

si*ce 1844 gives no
ourtnly basis for such optimism.
Having been a member of the Meth

7 are, and having done what I could as
group whi<* formulated

w-fou-j-i f
relations, and hav-
century to the ead

a citizen in fh

S 1 be done the Negro as

I
;™6rTS
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aUd e<*ucationaliy,

question should be
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bow, as it sureiv °, .
greatest concern

*ott in the carJ
W0U d be if the merger

^hi bothoreither!
1068 ^ ** th® C0Urts

to tens^f^oua^ t0 beIieve> and
Methodists to beCe fh ??? Southern
Church could nn -u/

the Southern

***El£7£ M
arffi0I“2e with

oa V* Negro nuJr °rthern Church
qnestion alone L,

t
.

10n; theref°re this

Plfein, aoctelLm
* °Ut modernism

.

"isms” abC;
C°™muni8^ and all

^ches of Method!
Wblctl the several

reason t„r‘a.™
might differ. is

“ “'“Hue to o»ratB
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to of a recent ? 1 separately. An
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Northern chop t
Deral Conference of

the hc>utag
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“ any citN ^ere

at the first General Conference of the

SSS Thls ”a!

thousands that thiTpta ‘ifth''^m offered, and' that utJlZoZfand a temporary, unworlrahio
P mise

*

nnae. The Negroes

thatwith?h
CePt “ temporarlIy. realizingthat with three votes to the South’s one

favor
Er°mPtly eliminaM & their’

That able Bishop who so nobly led thegreatest fight the Church has wag£ forany cause, in writing under “Do*? theChurch Desire Unification?” says* “The
great n,:

and
one
fore

:

the

-
v* tnc grwai ma-

la i
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OUr Southern people desire tobe United with the Northern Methodists
with the Protestant Methodists in
church. The first thing to do, there-
is to find out what is the will of

Church.” With all the machinery
set up m the plan, there seems to be

b“.o r'
WI”S “ e an8wer t0 whatshop Cannon well terms “the vitalquestion.” it is generally accepted thata good ^majority of our 8,000 ministers

favor the plan, especially the younger
ministers, if ministers do not favor itand oppose that for which all active

it from th

taG
h’

they are DOt proclaiming

,
h0Uset0ps

’ or ^ may be thatany of our editors are not encouraging
or even permitting, expressions from the
opposition by giving them space in their
respective “housetops.” i have before

Confer!r1

IaSt tW° iSSUeS °f the latest
Conference organs in Methodism, the

B-
C
u
ar0hna Christian Advocate, andthe Richmond Christian Advocate; and

odLu
n

onT
ha,f “i,,ion SonU“™ Meth-oaists on this great question.

cienfw«
aS T bGen ln the past 8uff1'cient love and co-operation among thethree branches of Methodism to preventthe buiiding of churches in eac

/™™*
back yards (and this does not apply onlym border territory), and those who were
responsible for such unbrotherly andflagrant waste did not love Methodismand unity enough to worship jn thechurches of another branch already op-era ing in their midst, and sorely need-ing their support. Instead of forcing a

TitsVM S°Uthern Churc^ ^h that
ts Isorthern brethren at this timecould not those who feel that harmony'

love, and devotion to the Ideals of each
organization would reign, if united, workout some plan which might help mUlions

with tL
Meth0diStS Wh0 d0 not ag™them now, to see differently’

Transferring 1,000 Northern enthusiasts
to Southern Conferences, and transfer-

thousaa <* Southern enthusiasts
to Northern pulpits might be the meansof revolutionizing the feeling 0f thoseopposed to the plan. Union may (’) besimple hut when hundreds of millions
°', d

If
3 Ere iDTOl«”i. and as long a*

oni d *

1S

1

COVeted as strongly as when

h

a
h
dlS

.

C
,

ip!e asked Jesas to give him andhis brother heaven’s choicest seats, there
will ever be the dread specter of dis-sension; and while our country is muchsmaller than in 1844, men are no more
rehgious, and “isms” have been multi-

Atlanta, Ga.

appears one
have been un-
less manager
resenting two

S**1 rights with
6 ”0t snaranteed

2J* members s ‘
,

those accorded

P* " totopol™
6 w“‘ »rush this act

£* tasdicttn'
°th6rs wi» argue

wm

^^"^^'ahored

r the iiis ot The
W rr0Te

agon
-
1 °«at say that

th ruerged

ta jff Part „( 4 ttousands look
“ply as a

.

^ be done away

wa.l lOhiail
If the word “unification’
time in the four copies, I
able to find it. The busi
f a smaller Advocate repicocuuug two

ot the larger conferences, refused to pub-
lish an article which opposted unification>
with the statement that he had decided
to allow the use of very limited space
to this question, m the meantime hegave column after column to “presiding
elders rounds.”

S

The votes of Annual Conferences will
not disclose how the church as a whole
stands for or against the plan. It would
have been well if Bishop

;
Cannon had

suggested the modus operandi, I know
of no way unless all Bishops should in-
struct every pastor to hold 4 church con-
ference, after due notice had been given
of its purpose, then take th4 vote of the
members. I do not know ho^ the much-
stressed border conferences

|

might vote,
but in the deep South instead of the re-
quired three out of four favoring the
merger, I believe four laymen out of
five would vote against it, unless some
steam-roller practice should be employed
and this is unthinkable in church delib-
erations.

Votes of delegates to Annual Confer-
ences, as well as votes of delegates tothe General Conference, should not be
accepted as expressing the will of the

ANTI-UNIFICATION thoughts
In our Sunday school lessons for this

“God
d
f

fiDd
,

tbe maJ°r Caption ls~God in the making of a Nation”—To be

atove^thf f
SOl<i int° Eg™U“slavery—the famine comes—Jacob’sother sons go down into Egypt to buycorn—Joseph recognizes them and tells

t em to go back and bring Jacob and all
the family, some seventy odd. Jacob getsas far as Beersheba—is afraid to gofurther—God says, “Fear not, I will bewith thee,” so Jacob and family, someseventy souls, go down into Egypt wherethey are assigned the land of Goshen asa habitat. From this seventy people
arose the great Jewish nation, God’s
chosen people, which grew into a people
of some 4,000,000, who, under God’s di-
rection, did, not marry or intermarry with
the Egyptians and whose BLGfrnSTREAM REMAINED PURE and was
kept pure until God sent Moses to leadthem into the Promised Land, The Land
of Canaan, where it was again kept purefrom marriage with surrounding tribesand to this day the BLOOD STREAM of
the Jews is, we believe, the PUREST
that flows in the viens of any nation oneartn.

With this as a background does it not
(Continued on page 11)
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Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. ~C. B. Powell, pastor of Melville
charge, reports a great meeting at Pal-
metto church. Forty-five children were
present at the services.

Rev. H. W. Rickey, pastor at Jena and
Oils, has backed his presiding elder one
hundred per cent in the Advocate cam-
paign. and that means that he has
backed the Advocate, too:

Rev. A. P. Smith, pastor at Jeanerette,
reports a very successful Vacation
Church SdhooL The theme, ‘•'What is in.
Your Bible,” was followed by all three
participating dep<Lrtments.

Mrs. B. T. Gailaher, of Trout and Good-
pise charge, sends us a list of subscrip-
tions with! a good word for the zeal of
Br. Harper and a like good word for the

°.'paper!, all of which we deeply appreciate.

Through an error on the part of the of-
fice, the Hombeck charge, L. R. Nease,
Jr. pastor, was not listed as a quota
charge. It should have been credited
with sixteen and one-half subscriptions.
We gladly make the correction.

Rev. E. B. Chaney, pastor at Wynn Me-
morial, Shreveport, sends a good list of
subscriptions Which were included in the
campaign report. He did an excellent
piece of work for the Advocate in his
charge.

Mrs. E. B. Foust, Houston, Texas,
whose husband was a member of the
Louisiana Conference at the time of his
death, renews her Subscription and also
the assurance of her devotion to the Ad-
vocate.

Rev- c - B. White writes from Hodge,
I am happy over the response you re-

ceived during the campaign.” He says
that the people are responding so well
is also the occasion for pleasure with
him.

|

Rev. Rowland W. Faulk, pastor at Oak-

1

dale, writes that he passed successfully
the examination for a chaplaincy in the
U. S. Navy, and that he would probably
be called for service about the middle of
September. ...

Rev. /J. M. Boykin, Waterproof, more
than doubled his Advocate quota. He
-says that the work has been a pleasure
and that he may even take the chance
of giving us a shock with still another
list of subscriptions.

Rev. E. Cl Dufresne, Ferriday, sent 26
subscriptions on a quota of eight. He
reports, satisfactory progress in the work
°f Ms charge, and expects to clear the

church of indebtedness this year and re-
port everything in full at Conference.

j
I

-

j

• '

| |

Bishop Dobbs writes that hiis daughter,
Mrs. Bain, whose illness was reported in
a previous' issue of the Advocate, is im-
proving, but still confined to her bed.
We are glad to be assured! of her im-
provement and hope that she may soon
be entirely well.

j

j

Rev. Morelle H. Wells, of Harrison-
ville charge, should have been credited
with twenty-one] new subscriptions and
two renewals thus making his a quota
charge. The business manager makes this
correction with due apologies to Brother
Wells and his people. I

From the “Alamo” in San Antonio,
Texas, we have an appreciated remem-
brance from Rev. Martin Hebert and Rev.
h. N. Hoffpauir and their wives. They
we^-e on their way to Mexico City. We
trust that they may have a gr^at outing,
as we are sure that they will.

J

•
I.

,

•

•

;

Bev. Karl Tooke sent a list of sub-
scriptions for the credit of Pearl River
change. It reached us too late for inclu-
siop in the tabulated report, but we make
due acknowledgment here. He was in
the midst of his revival campaign, and
that is a real job on that big rural cir-
cuit,

A letter to the editor, written from the
Hotel Victoria ih New York City, states
that Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Schuhle, their
son and a relative from Florida, are off
to Europe-a trip to which Brother
Schuhle has long looked forward. We
rejoice with them in the realization of
this long-cherished hope.

Rev. A. L. Gilmore, pastor, had a very
interesting Vacation Church School re-
cently. The pastor and a competent staff
led in a two-week’s school for the Be-
ginners, Primaries, Juniors, and Inter-
mediates of Lafayette church. Thecourse included “What is in Your Bible?”and novel hand-work projects.

SERVICES AT ISTROUMA
The Young Pe^T Division of the

P^nni“
a
^hurch sPons^ted a YoungPeople s Revival July ii-15, with theRev W. Ralph Cain of Denham Springsas the guest speaker.

There was shown much interest and
cooperation by its members and friends.The young people were in complete
charge, furnishing the ushers, collectorsand music. The music was under the

,

direction of Mr. George Stout, a I local
band-master.

Among the sermon topics were “Tern- i

perate Living”, “Christ at the Door”, “A
]

Dr. Jekyl and Sir. Hyde Christian” Thosermons showed careful plakhing 2thought on the part of the speaker
There were no new memb&s by’ pro.fession of faith but there wad one

rrom Jbe Young People’s Division.
Another meeting which claimed' highinterest of the week was thatlof C. P A

Union. There were five churches reu-
resented with the highest number ofthe year being present. |

!

.

The devotional was conducted! by Jessie
Pearl Scott. With Mrs. J. AJ Alford as
pianist, the members san|?, “Lot©
Divine”, this was followed with a prayer
by T. T. Welborn. Scripture jiwas read
by the Rev. Ralph Cain and “Lead On, 0King Eternal” was sung.

||A play “After Supper” was
j presented

as the main thought of the devotional
It was the story of the family’s attitude
toward war and peace. In the end, one
member of the family changed his own
opinion and also the other members of
the family. “There is no glory! like that
of the man that rids the world of war.”
The devotional was closed with “On-

ward Christian Soldiers”, after which
the president Miss Helen Hughes, took
charge for the business session.
Those taking part in the play were:

Misses Faye Powers, Ruth Richards, Iris

Smith. Messrs. Allen Matheny, Martin
Dave Felder, Edmond Scott, Wade Davis
and Webb Smith. ff

A short social hour closed the service

which was enjoyed by the largest re-

presentation of the year. We hope the

interest continues. jfr'

JESSIE PEARL SCOTT.
j

*— |

—

SEXTON’S CHAPEt
The Methodist Church at ^Harmon,

Sexton’s Chapel, on the Pelican-Harmon
charge, has just completed a very suc-

cessful eleven days revival campaign.

Rev. R. H. Staples, of Cjoushatta,

preached twice daily, 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.,

bringing great evangelistic messages that

stirred our hearts and souls.

Rev. F. C. Collins, pastor, conducted

two large chorus choirs, assisted by Mrs.

J. J. Walker and the young ladies at the

piano.

Rev.
|

Sam Nader of Shreveport, minis-

terial student at S. M. IT., Dallas, Teas,

led a group of forty-^ight young people

in worship and study at 9:30 a. m., and

7:30 pJm. His work was very outstand-

ing in the fact that so many young peo-

pie prayed, testified to God’s redeeming

power and reconsecrated their Uves to

the church; sixteen came forward Sun-

day morning and knelt in the altar offer-

ing their lives to service on the invita-

tion of the pastor.

Rev. Collins taught twenty-five chil*

dren at 9:30 a. m., with illustrated leS\ ,

sons, which were very effective;; may

of them read the Gospels during

period and jfeceived a New Testament,
j

Vesper services were held on the law11

each evening at 7:30 for all age groups

led by various spiritual leaders.
J



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVQC

on
G00D REVIVAL AT PROSPFCT2 f

METHODIST CHURCH
i

ing .

|An unusualIy successful revival meet-

de-
mg was recently held at the Prospect
church on the Hornbeck charge. The

3m
services ran twelve days and were well

od
attended throughout. There were seven

at
accessions. Besides, the membership

’s;
was truly revived. The success of the

m meeting was due in large measure to the
he fervent preaching of Rev. Thurmon
3e- I

8 ' H
®, Presented the way of holiness

ay and bade the congregation walk therein.
a Brother Spinks renders splendid service
of either as evangelistic preacher or song
ig leader. The success of the meeting was
a! due further to the fact that the people

were loyal and responsive. The Prospect
church is one of the best organized andmost active churches in the state
revival wa^ a success most of ;

cause the Holy Spirit was made 1

^
our hearts.

s_ Lu R. NEASE

aren were invited to the Lake
Mrs. Claude Lancaster for a picnicswimming party, which
all.

Those
ers were
B. B. Hunter,
Myrtle Collins
Mary Ida Miller and
Much ]

—

*

Boykin for their
good

muni ty.

' Respectfully submitted
MRS. CLEM OGLESBY.

LOUISIANA YOUNG PEOPLE
1

1

^
'

. ..

New Orleans District

(Continued from last week)
Ella Hetherington, of the Rayne W

to morial Methodist church, won first plactand Robert Crichlow, of the CarrolltoiAvenue Methodist church, and
Betty, of th

Home of

and
was enjoyed by

who rendered service as teach-
• Mrs. James M. Boykin, Mrs

Mrs. E. H. Batterton, Mrs.
’ Mrs - Erank Greaves, Miss

.

~~d Mrs - €lem Oglesby,
praise is given Brother and Mrs.

• splendid service and thework they are doing ln the

PALMETTO REVIVAL

Dear Editor:

Wish to write you about our revi
meeting we had at Palmetto. Our ]
tor, Rev. C. B. Powell, did the preachi
He had a class for the children ev
morning with a splendid attendance
about thirty. The closing day we 1
a picnic and that night the children g*
men- little program—each child receii
a gift from the pastor. The night se
ices were a great spiritual uplift to us

St*
0
?

attendance was fine. The

w th6re Was an attendance of

felt heln^d

6 ^ n° accessions but all
fe t heiped and strengthened by the

e Parker Memorial chuiwon second and third place, respectiveThe cash prize of *5 was presented
th„ presiding elder, the Rev Elmer

re^ !ThAt, ^^ *° realiZe °U“- Who "« » glassed wuh
'

ream of half a century—visiting cess of the contest that ' h*. ,

™
' -

the scenes of childhood on the should the young people se/fifT^hSai mg
|

tomorrow on the Queen a similar contestS *!!
“ t0 h

^ V
la

then
Ve

onT ^ ^ t0 “ «^d be toZ
Kiel then

’ Strass' pnzeB offere<b This contest has undouKiel, , then home on the Rhine. edly stimulated an interest in „hat our party—Mrs. Schuhle, Wil- has in addition aroused th* young* 't

win t

C°USm °f 1118 from PIorida
-

pIe
’

s interest in the activities of Kill stop at Bqcerne, Rome, etc. Union.
~ ’ 1

\

to ijaiss the weekly visits of the At our next Union meetinge for seven weeks. Wishing you hold a school of instruction in the ^c™ success an? good health, I am, >bw of activity l*”!*0 '

A DREAM OF HALF A
ri?\!'rT Tn\/CENTURY

vivian McDaniel.

lake CHARLES DISTRICT
CAMPS

toe Lake Cha^i
^

r»

^ave 1)6611 made fox

camps on^ Strict Youns People’s

^gather atTT
16 the Intermediatea

exciSg aet-^f ^ a -eek of

Rev. a. P Smith
Dde

J
the leader6hip

allied workers
^ COrps of

group activities f
tUdy

’ P^y, interest

01t tts period f
rblneI ?' busy through-

worth training
‘ ° Angust 23 the Ep-

Ple between fh
COnference for young p^o-

get wider way
6

tT*
°f 16 and 23 wil1m ^creational n ^-
Pr0gram op6n

9^ted stunts I m and get ac-

Exceptio^^.^^,
afternoon and

been securK ,
talented leaders

Personuel of
for tlle week- The

** Lowrey, MisB

J Pomeroy w. D- P’omhy, Rev. G.
«». 1.

Mae Pomeroy

^“Jiootaess ^°telrar
' Mr‘ Claudius

*Wfes«, sna^?
Kr: EeT' A - L. Gil-

sons Pro-registration

^ »o »eU attend /aCh °f ^“£>0
sessions has *h

^ COSt 01 “>«
^Der. beec set at $6 perA - B- GILMORE! !

Reporter.

WATERPROOF VACATION
SCHOOL

™ rT '
lhe Annaal Vacation

Church School, under the direction of
Rer. James M. Boykin, closed July 17The classes |met Thursday, Fridav and
Saturday of each week, reaching more
children by meeting this way.

^
The daily attendance ran as high as

sixty, with much interest shown through-
out the school Qn the last

f



rev. 2. ALfCRS.
'it is wits gagmans ihSt <*.e . O~ -"—

'll#? ursafe <feast3i af Stevi 'Nsfedhsm • -2.

Alforf. Ideal preacher -i,f -.lie Sfofmesrille

Ahtireh.. The par in which A-other Alfnrri
!

j

~wa» aravBsisg 23 struck by a prick, past

"t&'.ffw- SEfSsi#wl. •js "al^&AUSk/ 5T.

Wejiii|®*ay evening
' 5U*i Brrjtsky Alford,

- who a« jin. his aiaety-^ssiaad -7ear. died.

.shogiE :<> 3.. xt. Brother Alford was the

father if four p»/ do are' traveling

prearffier* Re~ X M. Alford and Rev.

I a. Aifiidi, if the Louisiana Cooferesce: '

Rev. id F Aifertf. 4f “he Mississippi Oss-

C. W; Alford, of the
.FRtrida. Conference. Miss- .Annie Alford.

who received a. oroken arts .m die ae-

lideat. Is a . deaconess, in charge. of the
Pidme. Xausas Cftyi A suitable

ekefeh .-if sis life Hi be published later.

We
'
extend to die family 'a®i friends oar

sfiseere- sympstSy in their great shtov.

personal AND otherwise

Rev. I* J£. Sharp, pastor at Union,
»ade report of toe Advecate campaign
and ex>re!sed toe dope that other ash-
.*eripriofe» might follow- soon.

,

Mrs. 5‘74emaa, Tackscu, sends a list of
Asboserlptldns for the credit of Millsaps
Memorial Church, faekson. We make
-doe keknotfledgaient of same with thank*

|

‘
‘

•

Rev. .Josjepfe A. Smith; Central Church,
Meridian, laereased his total id the Ad-
vocafe campaign to forty. Acknowledg-
ment was-

j

made In the final report last
Track.

.

j

5*?om Oailova7 Mcrfiorial Church, Jack-

J»i| ^ -J - .Ia Decell, the pastor, adds
fifty-six to the list already sent. This is
lost' another installment on the goal for
the i charge.

Rev. ,/. i J. Mottott, pastor at Madison,
is still ciTObing toward the quota for
his charge. He sends five subscriptions
and adds that he is still hopeful of rear-b-
ins his quota in full.

|

Miss Chesley Hagan, Advocate repre-
sentative ijOr Crawford Street Church,
Vicksburg,

|

sent nine subscriptions and
six cf thein are new subscribers. Rev.
T. J. O’Neil is the pastor.

Mr?. Chester J. Parks, Advocate rep-
resen tativOi for Long Beach charge*, sent
a goop list of subscriptions and indicated
her purpose to secure the remainder of
the quota for that charge. Rev. J. w
Thompson is the pastor.

Ret. T. O. Prewitt, Broad Street
Church, Hattiesburg,, is one of the best
friends the Advocate has. He writes: "W©

are delighted to have secured the 4ff*>

minimum. mark. It took mighty hard
• work. hut we vebs rewarded Sir our gaP-

tarts,’
j

-
-

I

'
:

-
I

Rev. Hilary 5. Westbrook reports vrsr
ne is in the midst of a great meeting at
the -Homewood chareh,. and 'that Rev. L.
I_ Roberta- is doing- some -very elective
preaching. He reports sniendM^attendanee
and increasing interest in ; the part of vg
people.

.

j

Miss. Wrgfe Fore.. .105 ArSngcan, Nat-
chez. sends nine snhscrtutioiis which,
reached the- ifftce too late far the tahn-

- laden. hut we here make due acknowl-
edgment of the like and ’of the good work
for - the Advocate. Rev. r, jt_ SrhgTry fa
pastor,

,

I

Rev. Ray Wolfe. Hawkins Memorial.
Meridian, sent a list of suhscrtpcciia
which brings the total for Hawkins Ms-
3i<>rial to seventeen- A splendid shewing
for that fine little church- Brother A- D.
nawkraa was h|s able assistant in the
campaign.

Mrs. 3. ft. Bridges, riazlehurst. renews
her 3uosempticn and 1 with it reaffirms-
her love and loyalty to the paper which
has brought her joy and comfort through
the years. She is almost blind from, cata-
racts,. but she feels that she must have
the Advocate.

'

The Young Women's Circle of Fayette
sponsored a silver tea in honor of Miss
Louise Kffilngsworth who expects to
leave early in the fan to take up work
as a missionary in China. Miss KULings-
worth, a native of Fayette, is ffn-?nhr^^
her work at Scarritt College in Nashville.

Rev. J. H. Cameron reports a great
revival at Bethel church on the Carthage
charge. The preaching was done by RevE- u Ledbetter of Utica, Fourteen new
members were received, eleven of them
on profession of faith. Others were re-
consecrated and five infants were bap-
tized.

^Rev. L. P., Anders, LaBranch Street
Church, McComb, sends a list of ten sub-
scriptions and indicates that his solicita-
tion continues. He says that one brother
refused to take the paper because it did
not carry the Sunday school lesson, butwhen he found that it did carry it he
registered as a subscriber.

,

H
i
lary S ' Westbrook, reports a re-vival at Carr church, Homewood charge

5
Which ** ^ the assistance ofS

i

Rr^tiT
Conference Evangelist

i

w th tl72“ WaS Pleasedwith the services of Brother Wood. -Ha ]says that his messages were clear and \strong and that he gets results.
2

.

2^ir

- p- — Scan, pastor
inax-ge. has remadeied ma Hnirca. tW
sc- a -mat if thfee thagssxuti ^niT^, ^paxm The
-nr die dmrrn The Rmuhy

- _ wtp_ a oew-aae-
* =f£esi1 laRsrs. ^
ff
aaon

t

13
i'
m™

ua.e a.reacy uesi fedek m
Aev. Charles 2L Zawmer reporta m--la.mmgmg progress m he .3**

:ms
V^' ^ 3rusram if fke Omrdt^ rile if iebts am 33^

_, rouer-y impn^menrs have icca^^
C
m“ Tie mmpaign upened at^rnmcai marm.

j

with Rav.i Xam&
^r3 33 teacher. The

|

ja*. Otner meeoigs Siilow liking

-le^fa-T
5er7iCSa

«i Pto M

LESLIE HASFES PrSfRlT
SPEAKS HEX 3CND4wSwORTH ALCTCSAE '! PUFSL
DENT.

^

L
far.

Bessle: 1 '-een
vacn day that I w-.fd wrke ym and
>tegge van my suppert hi your aEsabs to
save Whitworth, fur feit is wiat it rssl^
means, r enjoyed yaur le^er.^espie its

serious import—so
;
hks vtri^etf whm

you out-argued me. pruri^ -it capital
punishment was one way to- redeem tie
race.

||j

1 ^-.smre you are just the r^kt.peram
to convince the Mississippi Confereiee
L^e£^ ^ can t sSardi in iec tiie fM coliBgB
down. I believe that the Chupkih can af*

i.ord to save this valuable with its

^tCy great -

: heritage in ' long service of

Christian eduearion. The cni^
|
ynai cib-

^basis pi education is needed- sow as
never oefere in this hew social lera. Tie
State schools are good, but they are Un-
ited along those lines. There- is a real

&nd vital Whkwerth spirit, and :

it must
live.

I am enclosing $5 as my first cOTtribn-
•

tion, and win make that much [and more

over a period of five years. Just now I

am teaching in the English department
of Florida Southern College, and we haTe

many, calls there.- And therej are two

children in college. I enjoy my teaching

so much and it makes me keenly sensi-

tive to the need Of maint-aitilng onr

Church institutions as a foil to the de-

cadent trends of this age. So I jam assnn

iog you of my love and interest in the

cause of Whitworth, for no graduate owes

more to the College than I. Tjhe ideals

and attitudes that came into my char-

acter there under the direction of that

noble Cooper family have stood me to

good stead through the years. : I count

it a blessed experience that mjr parents

sent me to such a college.
j

You mention your daughter;! I would

like to know more of your family.

have six children—the eldest twenty-

seven, the youngest sixteen. Three (A
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these, the oldest three, have their M.A
<aaa fmm finka TTnivArn-itv n/-»* ^

~W °RLEANS CHRISTIAN Any™^
300 uvtu J-'uiiw v-< jla. -a. » vi, UUL UiXU.

for a Methodist preacher’s family! Sev-

eral years ago I took my Masters de-

gree in English at Stetson University,

De Hard, Fla. This enabled me to hold

the position I have and help in educating
i /•hUdren. T did Tint mpnn tr»

J jjWiWWM Jb UWI V VWXAUL uvip 4U VUUVJaUllg

the children. I did not mean to take up
so much time talking of myself. You
will pardon me.

With much love to you and all the
Whitworth family.

Yours,

LESLIE HOOPER PURCELL,.

HAS THE SOUL-WINNER
j

DISAPPEARED?

Dear Dr. Duren:

Let me try to express my deep appre-
ciation. of your editorials. Very few
preachers, it seems to me, are concerned
with the efforts to save souls; to
strengthen the weak; to comfort the sor-
rowing; to lead the faltering. But the
“ecclesiastical engineer” runs the elabo-
rate "machinery” of what they call
the Church, he leads the way to the
athletic fields, the church parties and
otter, diversions like the theatres. World-
lings in, both pulpit and pew. Can we
roagine a preacher of Christ who never
had Gethsemane, Calvary, the risen Lord
and a stay in the Upper Room? The
sacrificial seems to be outmoded. It
unt necessary to “surrender” any of

e world, the flesh and the devil” to
COr

‘1
Dt member of °ar Church.

parZ IT “fd tbe theatre
' card-

2*5
;

d
f
nces’ Sunda7 schools, and

TOen tbay —
they haven’t I t

f age> esPecially,

immortal souls

h^Ce to hear of their

today does not n
Th° Sunday school of

Sh ill
Pr

!
Dare the <*»d for

.SJan EdlnaH
P

-

mat 18 called^ Soma I ?
iS t0° futile *«*

teach themlhrouelf
attemi>ts to

Psychology she ? ®

,

smatt.enng of child

^entsW Ll
hlnks is Older

churches

for any J tZI
httle lf any rever-

se to scoff" h
hem '

' And fools who
do ^ of it, and

811 entire generate 1 PFay * Virtually

without help 1 fh
reached matur-

w‘ deplore tboZli f
16 tamUy altar-

»o shorn Z ™ e ot youtblu1

!"f. tor a genera,
be astonishe,J

. how-
« God More S witbout “fear

o«tt^
m
^!‘'nIs

;
s-th e infidel in

breaking Th
h d

,,

h flaErant Sabbath-

called ,n
'e Ph“rch 8h0“i4 becalled to prayer and repentance. Let

whlchT
8 38t ? tbe famlly aItar b<*™

the ?hm
Pray for b0‘b the parents andthe ch'Idren. Let all pray for a retur

d

f the holy faith of our fathers.

,t a

H
9

OW
™
are the stewards chosen in our

is forratte
the

/

r <deeP Piety?” This ruieis forgotten along with others, and mostof onr stewards are good collectors andcan pay liberally. if 0ur people fasted

“rattle’^^h
^ W°Uld not haye torattie dishes and raffle cakes forchurch fUnds . The New Orleans Chri.tian Advocate was the first paper I sawas a child. A beloved grandmother al-

r?hr H
Crfl’ed f°r abd 1 bave loy«dIt through many years. I am so gladthat ns editorial policy is not of thePeace, peace when there is no peace”

ter
m
ease'.

PrOVOktaS
!

May your trlbe

’

Yours cordially,

I

EFFIE price may.

RICHTON NOTES
Dear Dr. Duren: if our news reportsfrom the Richton charge get too numZ

ous, please feel free to consign some ofthem to the wastebasket.

mJ?
16 Richton char&e has raised its fullquota on the Whitworth EndowmentCampaign and eight dollars to spare.

n
-™e Rlchton Boy Scouts, of Which the

from Ve
SCOUtmaster

(
haa just returnedfrom a fine camp at Mandeville, La on

beautiful Lake Pontchartrain. Twentyboys made the trip.
7

L • D. HAUGHTON, P. c.

the seashore campground and theCAMP MEETING

Me* imifr
woaernists-

modermst sho ZZ°
C&n be a s°-

ites»as iii,. _
hould join the Islam-

—‘Wl, Q

,y

8 “*efr beliefs < ?\
*D““u'

Jfcal than any rVp
*
re more nearl7

too manJ2 Udled t0 date.

M in whIob re‘

mTW conducts' ,n
°,chui:cb tiat I

““ tors. N,vw
tbe al

.

tar service, of

Kits ’ 1 believe,, has this

The practice of taking time out for a
vacation during the heated term seems
to be growing more popular with folksas time passes on. This growing popu-
larity of the summer vacation is evi-
denced more and more by the ever in-
creasing attendance on the

:
activities atthe historic Seashore Camp Ground on

the Mississippi Gulf Coast: From ob-
servation!, the knowing ones estimated
that there was an average of 365 people
daily on the Grounds from the early part
of June up to the present, and this aver-
age is likely' to be increased from now
on until Labor Day, in September.
The activities on the Camp Ground at

Biloxi were started off this summer by
the coming of a large group of Meth-
odist young people from New Orleans for
a stay of seven days which was profitably
spent in recreation while at the same
time carrying through a well worked-out
religious and educational program. This
young people’s camp was followed by
the Mississippi Conference Pastors’
School, which lasted six days and which

andT^f
a large conco«rse of pastorsand ladies interested in the work of 7hfmissionary socWv t,, ,

worlc °* the

Dobbs and
y ' B1Sbop Hoyt M.

ot tbs Snu.b .
Promlae-t personages

that’ they pW
profitable season. A(ter ^

a"d

~s:^str scbddb ‘bev^s
Grounds appeared “to tabulated withPeople coming from tbe to" w ,tsthe compass. 18 OI

The Sixty-fifth annual camp meetingwhich was held July 9 to 18 was

years^Som
8
T*

1 *uccessru l bold In

f.

®°me ot ‘he old residents were
,L rd“Ce dalIy

' and they decUred

the!
Preaching was the best tha! -

Ground. ^
ar

ttt°end‘

he Seasb0r6 Ca“P
from start to

* eIce],aa t

was done by Rev w i o
Preaching

Professor of BlbUcal thlm
D D“

School of Ti, ,

1 Theol°S7, Candler
U
?!
Tare«y-

mainly responsible for the aura?ance 0f cultured people who fat in ttaTabernade nightly for ten days, and

rth!
is

sSf Êri- ^
“ a\d dir

?
cted

"
ba thus.!'

and charming manner. Two ser,
™

IT,?*”
1 daHy duri”« m°at of theTimeand the congregations were ereativ

*

a“:!rthe
by
r
atten

f“
Cd °' pS" uvZ'

Paacago^a
1^ Bay Sb

•?_

o
of

.

magnetic personality. DrSmart is at once an interesting and il-luminating preacher, if it were no* t
the fear of being misundlrstood Z
,,

*

0UId describe his preaching asgivmg a new revelation of Jesus Christ“d * new interpretation of the Gospelsof the New Testament. Dr. Smart isr ba «• a cz:
EneuJ7

hQ b a mastery over the

fosses! nff6 wblcb *ew pulpit orator,possess. He is a deep thinker, and de-veiops the character of our Savior^
hTTnStUl End c°“pelling TeJsthat his hearers are awed with a newand solemn reverence for the God-headand brought into a more Intimate, punSent relationship with Jesus, whose lifewe were persuaded in eloquent and imP 7‘ ng exa®ple and language to relive.Dr Smarts preaching was of the re-

The pIonl
tyPe

;
rath6r 111311 evanselistic.The people who attend camp meeting

Z„T °ult

fc

Coast are- tZZTcultured church people, * there being fewwho are unevangelized, and to succeed

Camn r *
“eetiaS at the Seashore

P Ground it is necessary to bringthe congregations under the spell of £experienced and learned'revivalist

mnZ'J
m
Z

Tt f°UDd ^ Rev- A* J- Martin’ssinging a means of breaking down op-
(Continued on page 16)



Mississippi

J’ERSOXAi AXD OTHERWISE

Bex. 31 . B McBougal paster a; Hicfi-
ory Flax. Writes, he b much appreciated
ietts- regarding his Advocate solicita-
tiox.„ and His n&ex and shirting mterpst in
is saceesE.

.
r

Bbt 4 . W. BempME assisted in a ineev
nig on tin- OaiedouiE charge recently.
Bex. T "|W. Smaliwood M tin- pastor}. "We
have nop Bad a report of xiie results of
the meeting

|

Brotner Bienmonc Bandit S71 Idbe-
son Place ilempiiiE. renews nis suhscrii--
iiGn for and adds : ‘1 enjoy man-
Mg the

|

-em~ocaxe and car hardly gez
along wjtTintrr fx'

T‘
'

j

/ |f

We ar-e happy tt*. sms fha- tw ^ q
Cin-Lm, pastor at Aberdeen. is back at.'

ns post, .'We Trust that the rest p-nr

treatmeir. max prove efficacious Bit the
complete remorafior xsi hm he»ttr

j

B~T - — B. Saydam repons good mset-
at

j

Shannon and at Brewer At
Brewer Brother Buyuam taught E cmra
ir “The

|Meaning o: the Gbristtar Beli-
l^ion ill the mornings and preached w
night T .

Bex. W. B McAlffiy. pastor ai ijoufe-
TUk

;

-Fthit. has hone a laitbim pisie of
work ir nis Acxomte campaign. «nd be
will eonthme the effort tc compiexe his
hiiDia regardless of the close 01 me cam-
uaigr. i

Bst. a. T. Brown, pastor at Ackerman
assisted Bex. 2l M * liar ir- - ' ...

, _.
.,

JSL - iajsr; tt a meenne
;

at Saiem. or the Cnsstm charge. receMB
Barge crowns attended, sir memb^s
were anned and the church was sreaSy

:
. p&Ti-v*aL • : =f-

'

From Mrs. B M. Brans, .at. Hohr
Sprmgs. we haws e renewal and a mss-

'

BB5t
.

of ^bpreciatior which we vMmmucr. Ser Jam husband was e
1

pastor ir^e -oiumbiis District wher we were ir
'

j

Bmt section,
j

]

B I- »llU™aL TurtelHr
3

C.na~ge. is mirm*- hh* XB"s-irrr rvr-
t

_*a. ms xacanon or e murE Srous of Bur Scouts, sharing his
“

^^rienm and the jew m^ *

Hs iersr wii; be found eSWhere n. this issue. t

Bex. «i. H. Shumaker Benera' r

H» samite S C

. ja.- o: J* *zsgn,m
^ES.

:vtad! ceoie TO Jnt inmt
2=v. E. 3

. ^ ^ I

EoimteaE fau5M qunu. tn- -w. .. !

“
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ihated report, but he is entitled to lull
credit for the splendid work hone ip bis
charge.-'. I

|t --h':

_
^ editor acknowledge with sincere

inanKF the personal message which Bro.
F Buter. of BponexiBe. included with

hh business note to the office We haxe
known Brother Barter since before he
was e minister and we hawe observed
Ms career with interest a|id appreciation.

Bex. W. M Dohfe, paBtor of Central
Cnurch, CoinmbuE. revives the memoriesM Me fri^MMi and faithfulness in con-
nection witn a business communication.
Brotber Dohhs is doing £ fine work in
taat strategic center—in the verv ezrte-wax of Mississippi State College

‘
for

wQDffiH,

...

' - :Mor camp meeting on
“nssi^ char^ very snccess-

iip services recently. Bex. E . M . Alien is^ Sex. J. v. Bobertsor. of
3Eacon

; was tne preacher for the occasion
Oxners who rendered service were: Bex
B- B Wasson, presiding eider: Bex. g. a
^own. Bex. W. j; Dewsor anc Bex. g.

±±empMIi. Practically aD of the
Mirry-rwr tents were occupied.

Bex. Wister D. Bennett, pastor at
BcMater, has beer much handicanped in
nis worn recently by the serious IBness

!

1115 VJfe * vilc - we are very hapnx to^ie now able no be back at home'and
with inflicationE of complete recoxerv
of nemeaith. Brother Bennett was mxeicreuh for his oudie last week. His fistnow brings Mm pasf the gnota and we
appreciate Ms IpyaSty and we wish fornnn tne joy > of an early reahsanon of^^ompiete restoratior of ids wife's

i^apnreciExed note from Bex. W WWoohm-a. psmor at Bosedala reports an

oh^twS l
a0
t
m9ea® ® l^mssiiat

= uXl ? ^ “ssiKnee oi
- ^ W allace, On the night Wore^ was writing h® ,

061 '

b^rs ^ recerrec twelve mem-

Bsanh
‘ !rw'e msetinE «

?££***< -
WanBrij v. , .

‘ ' ^Maggms. Brother

iE making ^ ^
coxerx Wn^X i V£rc ^aplete re-- am ms recent Blness.

MISI^s SHIPMAX

Euperannuated and sd is !fhe J,
it is worn out, toe

Well, Tamer le^ bm I'flflBk j—Tier* lc finfl aim. and S mm aotitf
mill I ahamaot Him nP mate. ^®wore xou want to send Mm?

^
Gome xd see me, Durem and 1 &

you unoer a ceiling far ^nd Wwanrant
pc stay tfli frost.

j |
jSad id see ‘the Advpcate getthK &cmtensE, hope inis spirit ofmove may continue.

; | f

|

It SB ms itesnam itei a m^hafly „a» mamterB of tte Meihoffla Ctani.
South, would pdi vote jfnr the prsatPlan dt any other Plan off THafiadon
now, many more fnnerjals before flatgMd and happy dax cranes, Qdak t&g
®Jjs:e^Me will he well through wftfrMher before we reach that great
fiay that will some day com*. 'WeB, letme know what day yon will be up aad
1 wUi pah out a chair unjier to.

MIBTEB SS3PMAN.
! j

hetttAL at mt. pleasant

Genxtemeii
:

j,’

On last night GPridEy night) wedoeed
a most snecessful rexixal medtmg anger

teafiemhip of Bex. W. B.jiS0ng^x±.
cfaurnii tob ;gs*€antUir Tryiift^ sM

revived .and ter new manW i®* .re*

^^ed into the church; eight; on psraies-

Bitffi of faith and two by letter. I hare
beard it saic that the r?xiT£] aas the

Sreatest held here ir mary yejare. I ask
the Advocate to joir with md in jaayer

that the ehnreh here may remain fn a
revival spirit through the poser of God.

Bncioaeu please find S1 .5C, ,fsr siki
you max send the Advocate to; nae begifi*

Mng with the first issne after yon

sefve peyment.
!

|

!

Mratemahy yours,
j

CLACDE B TOBIilSOA P. C
i
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“

^TACATfOX” !

W-«
yBB!® 1 Mte artysg t “t,.

that’s is an expression. ''Going ploceg

and seeing things/' which is rs^d a lotby

our young people. Ids packed full of

meaning. Bev. B, B. Simpson gnd I are

here with rinsteer boy scorns. ‘Ibe word

here means, ir This case the. piuhAreencan

grounds, Dallas. Tex. We are really

going places a-nri seeing Things, And Of

purpose ir writing this
, article is to try

to inspire young people 10 visit places of

wholesome interest

—

snd this is W7

that. 1

1

. x

We are told that the exposition

grounds cost axiproxtmat^y $25,000,000*

Our trip totals fi£ per boy for <are west

I believe thy? every peraoh who works

should have a vacation

—

that mesas lfis^®

where you are «xiri .go some raher place-

vaeaxior depends largely on
viewpoint, as does work and plaf* ®

means get away from the old grind, talk

to same new fellow and see same a®*

thing.
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WgW_ORLEANS CmtTfiTfa« 1rrnrm
I hear some one say “I have seen + *

thing and have been every where” Door flnrl

tGrn lo°Se their wealth to the

jjuv * o«,jr x uavtj seen
every thing and have been every where”
then say your prayers, rest and feed your
soul on God's love and look from another
angle.

At this time I am sitting in the “Bu-
reau of the Census” on the grounds of the
Pan-American Exposition and from this
place I am signing off.

Good luck to all the readers and may
their tribe increase

11

poor and needy and get ready for theta"

ZZ V* aWalUng •"*«» -sFnsco, Texas. s . w. miller*

aNti-UNIFICATION thoughts
(Continued from page 5)

—CHANGE OF mfftG
COMMITTEE

R. jf. HOLLINGSWORTH.

DISCUSSES SCIENCE AND
RELIGION

hi^h^
at G°d in hiS Wisdom decreed that

BLOODS
Pe°Ple Sh°Uld haVe a PURBBLOOD Stream and is that not an ex-ample to all God-fearing nations? Is R

States ^
at S°me three °r four or moreStates within the jurisdiction of the

Because of conflicting engagements itas become necessary to change the date

Comm tteTo
°f th& ApP™PriationsCommittee of the Board of Church Ex-nsion from September 8, 1937, to Sep-tember 14, 1937. AH applications must

fom'V ,

ha
n
dS 01 the SecretaIy OP or be-fore September 9.

T. D. ELLIS, Secretary.

To The Times Herald

:

True science and religion are twin
brothers, but modern science, and reli-
gion are strangers. One recognizes God
as the creator, and giver of all things •

the other denies the existence of God and
seeks to substitute in his place an imagi-
nary theory of evolution. That the intel-
Hgent jScientist is a thinker is proven by
““ ¥0*' ’>« be ‘ails to begin at the

ef™ i”
d Ute' 1 See a great field of

r r,"
S’ ana 1 begin ‘o -fied out

uT»talt “a™
Came there - I examine

' and anaIyze it® substance. I

part
_

m 311 my diagnosis of its

smltlT?/*™ “ its parts
- or who

iTthere r: r

he C°rn ’ and wbo pIante,i

how ttat^ieid oHo
Bm t0 under8tand

Th«m J d f COrn' came there.

inf law neithe

SUCh
fK

tWng as self'6xist-

fleltactlhg tal a« ,»

Cre
s
anytW,,S llke a

and all law mn .

aw has its founder,

insist
have an executor. I

an instance
evolutionist give

bought into ov- +

evolution has ever
to evolution, but °not

anything
- 1 beIieye

ti°n. There are diff
* creative evolu-

to crossed and .

metals that can
tonn or character llL™0 a different

cals may be m,-Y
‘ ke manner, chemi-

torent species f*
1 animaIs of dif-

horse, and thew 6 cr088ed
’ as the

<to<H but theJe

C

ta

Wllen a mUle 18 pro*

** new material 7L D° productlon of
any of the great aohi

DOt undervaluing
scientists,

but thp
ev®ments of our real

0,1 the God of n?
aU must fal1 hack

teftolto work
f
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n
re 10n t0 gGt their ma

WUftm the ^diction of the — 12
THE HEAKT evangelism

Dogs sup.Ii «*. -

what rh pro
.

cedure harmonize withat you are teaching in the Sundav

Is^not /h
88011 fr°m SUnday t0 Sunday?

Pod p n
Conclusion justly drawn thatGod emphasized racial distinctions? is

God 7 u“
MiCal? ,S « »« g°0d logic? «God forbids should the Methodist Epis-copa Church South, endorse or at leastcondone such practicfj by uniting, or

which 1

SUb
,

Terting he«elf, to a churchWhich legalizes interracial marriage, re-gardless
. of the race? Are we not by

which Tn
tmg

r
endorsing 8aid Practicewhich according to God’s teaching isagainst what he chose for his own peo-

roll TLZZm*
^

‘bb

Ltr^r “* -» -s
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Under present world conditions the

Chi^Tomh
8 the Meth°diSt Epis,Copal

.

nurcn
’ South, as a complete entity eiv

kind
a

R
a

h

k
f

and diStinCt S6rVice t0 man-

stroninm
g
?
ne °£ the few ramainingstronghoMs of Caucasian supremacy

As to th

WVd 8tm needS at this time
’

as to the dim and distant future letthose who came after us decide—we areonly responsible for the “now” and theimmediate” future

chin

n

aGon;

meIt P°r dUrill& the ma‘

By Madame Chiang Kai-shek

People say, “I believe in medical mis-ons, or I believe in agricultural mis-
sions, but I don’t believe in evangelism ’’

My answer has been, “You can’t changeanything unless you change man’s char!

It means teaching people to love othersasjou iOVe yourself. That is the heart of

mfnT Jt

1^ r
.

eason the New Life Move-ment also aims at duty toward others

the whoi°
ne °f ^ principle8 «u whichthe whole movement is based. The New

e ves
“T'’ aS ^ SW6ePS the C0Untr^

Se of rh
COnception of what the fut-

ThJ fiZt t

m6an and 8hould ®ean.
v

h® ffrst step has been taken, the foun-

in^ that ?r
laid * N°W We insist oaing that the standard of living of ourpeople is raised. For this reason we wan!:you to help us In this provinceWe want first t* instill into our peoplerri“ce and pa««ta- £

started L I
88”16 tbibr Now hare21th' ^oPle’s Economic Recon-struction Movement as the second steDWe hope you win do ail you can t„ heip

,OV

Y
0

°“ ba
';s

.

“me ‘o Citoa because youlove the Chinese. You didn't have tncome. You have worked overwhelming
hours. Sometimes you have had your dis-couraging moments.

I admit i am much discouraged atM T iLl_i

The fact is no
l"t8ly

oreated

S
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Inan iaS aTer abs°-

fWs thing is that̂ b f
And the remarh-
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If Unification takes place the Meth Hta H
the twelve

' Grayed
Odist Episcopal Church, south to wbTb' upon fhe i” **” ?’ And 1 tb‘pi also
our money was given is DEAn . Chino .

y m issIonaries coming to
and DEAD

' tOTeTCr ap-cia«on°

^^aTllrTyt

amb0rUy of G°« As
their aehtes Iostisip-iiftoeir le^

thp
61''68 Iost

fell down
' they made a

°Ur multi-mniion°a
;SlUPed it This is why

? a God like ?hl
reS are living to

“OH hoidtegs
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y’>
Wb° Win Ip -

a Will ,likA +>,„ .

Yet when they

sight of Moses,
golden calf, and
it. This is why

"UO &1VUU, IS
and ETERNALLY DEAD

JAMES W. LIPSCOMB, M. D.,Columbus, Miss.

District Assemblies for young Dennis
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V°uns Methodists assured the
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no thanks appreciation,no thanks, not even the consent of thepeople among whom they work-yet thevkeep doggedly on.
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And
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^ tiie regeneration
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® ”° matter what hap-
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^ata whatever
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malaria
A Good General Tonic

Which Helps

Restore Strength

Christian

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT H 0 LMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

SUPERFICIAL
CUTS AMD BURRS
AMO MINOR BRUISES
zr drug store,
—* Gray'* (HotSof)

siza 25c, iarsc siz® 50c

When your teeth are! chattering
with ehiflR and your body horning
with fever, you want quick and re-
liable relief

! j

”
Grove’s Tasteless Chill tonic is

the medicine you want to far
Malaria, This is no new-fangled or
untried preparation, but a treatment
of proven merit I

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Topic con-
tains tasteless quinidine iron.
It quickly stops the ehiiis arjd fever
and also tends to build yon up.

This is the double effect yojji want
Hie very next time you feel ehnfa

and fever coming on, get a bottle of

Grove’s Tasteless Chill TonM Start
taking it immediately and tit will

soon fix you up.
All drug stores seU Grove’S Taste-

less; Chill Tonic, 50c and ft The |

latter is the more economical sire.

MALARIA
la S days

COLDS
first day

Headache. 30 minutes

•World’s Best

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Quarterlies and Papers

following the International Un

.Lesson Topics
j

An- Advanced Quarterly known

The BIBLE EXPOSITOR
AND ILLUMINATOR

Samples on application by Sunday

School Officials I

ADDRESS
j

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box 6059 Cleveland, OMo



— W °RLEAWS CHRISTIAN

Christian Fireside
I

itching
nas&rrquickly with so.THE BAR-ROOM

By Geo. N. Parker,
Grand Cane, La.

There are lots and cards of pie
That are driving people mad,
But the sorrows of the bar-room,
Are the worst we've ever had.

and Sair deseended from Methodis

second tern on the bench Se briiparagraphs, representing the tragic inrfdents which pass in his court from d
“'

to day, are donated to newspapers aJmagazines in aU parts of £
thing °fol

t

^t

i
hey “ay contrib“‘e some-tl' SOl“ t,0“ the problemor juvenile delinquency and crime.—Ed.)

A young man who recently returned

£b“r^ re,aUye8 iD a “a
itrned “n Irt todaym court “at the world did not

W°r
i* °L

th * Qu
At Reasonable Prlea
Write for Catalog*

JACKSONtion: “Is it possible for a man to b€
engaged in the activities of our modern
life, and yet be a Christian? It is nos-
tible tor a man to be a broker, shop,
taper, a lawyer, a mechanic-is it pos-
«lble tor a man to he in a husineaa of
today and yet love his God and his fel-towmaa as himself?” i do not know
nbat transformation these dear bnsi-~ £7 —t undergo 'before

JfJS"
be true ^d ideal homes forthe child of God, but I do know fh!;

apon Christian merchants and Christian
lawyers and Chri“

«. aS Sul f88 t0day rests

to proye thatith
beaut‘ful responsibility

«« do the work
P 6 that man

doing this moffnin
b you have been

ternoon, and vet
?’ &D

v
WlU do thIs af*

»ta business have™. .
8 canaot-

toem? |y j,e „
y u to be doing

Wu to be doink r(,„

Wbat ,lu8,nesa bare
fc «* «noptL“;

m
th

a° POOrly
- carna1'

and shakl thof
men lo°k on

ft belong8 to ^
ads with doubt?

rrove that man
n' flrst> to

Mdobusinesa- and f
6
*?

Christlan and
to ^ow how a man

° h
?

Seconti Place

‘‘•^occ^t^^er^t"
Phillips Brooks. ,

^'SY
»oW

THEBIBLE '

tat »nla.
|

Uld e°uaI ene and one-
^twk would be worth about three

<** 0t 801,1 would equal eight

% Wto!
01 B

|

Iver would equal about
would be less than a quarter

T&" “S °r S Pe“ny womd

yeaterdar t

SOn Was take" ™tody
tor of the n

a ”earby clty by an inepec.

^es r“
rea“ °f Wel8bta an<1 Mean-urea The young man frankly admittedthat he conceived the idea of short weigh

l
ers after having once heard hi

wWcb a .Tn°/ f
frandol™t Practice bywhich a slight disadvantage was B-ainoriover a customer.

galned

It was also discovered that the vntm*man had deliberately failed over a periodof six months of rinai™
* P Od

xne P«ce of a half-fare
proved the means of landini
year old girl in the juvenile
Twenty-four hours before

hension by juvenile authorith
ing from a ten cent store, th
heard her mother tell a bus
she was eleven years of age
mother saved a small amoun
by misrepresenting her daugh
age, this proved to be the mos
ticket she ever Durehaso/r

Phone, RAymond 8178
rose McCaffrey
9ER!OR MULTiGRAPHING
* 410 New Maeonl© Tempi*

B£N
'U
? ri«h * a^yl Wc

ifo Mat;
Show fr..er.4s how to

Hot Weather is Here
Beware of Biliousnef

vJ?l*+you eZer noticed that in
[ These arevery hot weather your orp»nq Af I

are some
digestion and elimination seem to
become torpid or lazy 9 Tour fonn ii™^ness or so_
sours, forms gas, causes belching Don’t

*

heartburn, and a feeling of rest- tabs
lessness and irritability perhaps
you may have sick headache *ff*%t*

tablets that
nausea and dizziness OT bhnd Toi^JS?

6^spells on suddenly rising v«ur I tui
60* will be <

tongue maybfSMr 2£ SVSSg* "ggplexlou bilious nud your bowpl i

actloM eluggiah ot maSweiT I

K

8 lwmty-'1™ «



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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Methodist Women

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs Ernest Moore, Mairlrd, Miss.

'Lcajdenhfp Training School
'

I For Negro Women

FOR HEADACHES
Famous tor 30 Years'

at your
druggist

Get soothing relief and comfort.
JOHN It. DICKEY'S

Old Rehablm EYE WASH
used tor 69 years. Genuine in red box.

25c and 50c sizes. Ask
your druggist for new
large size with dropper.

DldwDniCs,8rid,Vt

the school on Wednesday and
,
spoke jat

the platform hour on the Growth of the
Church School

j

Rev. T. M. Bradley led
' the worship; service on that night.

'

The work of the school as a whole

Holly Springs, Mississippi

Inly 12—17, 1SST
The Leadership- Training School opened

Monday erasing at seven. o'clock in con-
nection wish the Pastors' SchooL The
enrollment was- somewhat ' larger than
last year, one hundred and eleTen regis-

tered. delegates, seTenty-eight of ^whom
were women. The majority of these were
young women. A number of visitors par-
ticipated in the school daily.

Courses fa “The life of Christ”, “The
Essential Missionary Character of
Christianity", “Planning for Children *n
the Local Church”, “How to Administer
the Vacation Church School”, “Enlisting
and Developing Workers’” “Planning a
Yotmg People's Society Program”, “How-
to Teach in the Church”, and “Ethics of
the Ministry”, were offered.
The foDowing Missionary societies sent

delegates to the school: Plantersville, 1;
Woodland I; Amory 1; Water Talley 5;
Tupelo 3; Columbus 5; West Point 2;
Brooksvffle 1; Louisville 2; Sherman 1;
New Albany 2; Oxford 5; Holly Springs
17; Dundee 1; Greenville 1; Indianola 1;
Clarksdale 1; Cleveland 1; Doddsville l;
Winona 1; Schlater 3; Miater City 2;
Greenwood 2; Drew 1 ; Lexington 1;

Charleston 3; Marks 2; Sardis 1; Como
1; Jackson 5; Meridian 2; Magee 1.
We were glad to note that a number

of women paid their own expenses. Miss
Myrta Davis, our Rural Worker, made a
very valuable contribution to the school
in teaching the course on Vacation
Church School.

Rev. Roy Grisham, our Conference
Secretary of Christian Education, visited

was of a better grade this year and we
feel that better days for the school are
ahead.

MRS. R. P. NEBLETT,
Conference' Sec-retarv

Miss - Marjorie Haggart of Vinton, La.
has been appointed by the Board of
Missions to the Rural Work in North
MIslssippL' She succeeds Miss Myrta
Davis who .has been assigned to the Ca-
jan work in Alabama. The Deaconesses
will take their new assignments Septem-
ber 1st.

|

The address of Mrs G. A. Brown, Con-
ference Spiritual Life Chairman, has
been changed to Route 2, Greenwood^
Miss.

' f

LOUISIANA YOUNG PEOPLE
(Continued from page 7)

ward, in addition to giving some time to
theories which are necessarily back of
good recreational programs. We also
expect the young people to exchange
games which they have found practical
for their respective group. ia order : to
insure the smooth running of the school
of instruction and of the other projects
of the Union we have instituted a card
catalogue which is taken care of by the
vice-president. In the card catalogue we
have the name, address, phone number
age, church, offices held by the individual
since his affiliation with young people’s
work, and also the recreational interests
of the individual and the department of
the young people’s activity that he is
most interested in. Each time we have
a Union meeting the individual’s attend-
ance is checked. We have found this
plan very effective ,and quite easily car-
ried out.

Bushin Ms.a Eurehe*. w4-S*-U. -1
'

j- ^ wsAJfas Taw-trie*-
>>?TnTT!T ITftSis-M - : L !. . ^Sairpy Kokara^ahly
nom ana Arolyn . Hascm^e tsd in.
Copy were in charge of ie details at
the camp. The theme of the camp was-
'My Father's Work and IMmey*

' bights' programs iacfedfejs a •GdUa
Hours Party, T scavanaer hunt a
fire program on the Amemcak-Ladas; and
2* coTisecratioi campfere s^friee.

2 iOnd |iop€iS fpr of
best camps for : young:, people we?e
crushed when unavoidable circumstances
made it necessary to indefinitely post-
pone the camp.

1

!
.

. ! .

Lake Charles District

From the “'Electric Spark’ of tie “live
Wire Union” comes the fallowing;

1

:

“Never in the annals of the Young
Peoples organization in .this area has the

Union president married the District Di-

rector. : In order to prove shat this record

could be broken, our president (Madge
Hudson) has just changed her name fa

spell
j

exactly like that of the District

Director.

“Mr. and Mrs. Claudius Ja. Mayo invite

their friends to visit them in their home
on Cherry Street
“By far the most successful meeting

that we could have hoped for. by far the

largest attendance we have ever bad.

Moss Bluff royally entertained 100 Chris-

tian youth at a splendid meeting at the

Young People’s recreational site at Mm.
Fred S. Weber’s farm near Moss Bin®,

Sunday, June 27. How is your HOBBY
helping you?”
“The May meeting, a real success, was

held in Lake Charles, at the first Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, with

i young people in attendance. Efrthirty

tertainment consisted of games on the

lawn,
j
refreshments. The inspirational

program in the auditorium on 'Workmen

That Need Not to be Ashamed,’ had a

lasting meaning.”
More than 100 young people gathered

in DeQuinc-y on Friday night, July 1®>

for their regular monthly meeting. The

theme of the program centered around

plans for the autumn program in the

local Apartments. Following the pro-

gram and entertainm ent, ice-cold water-

melons were, served.

The Director of the District, Clandios

Mayo, is to be congratulated upon the

excellent type of work that he is sponsor-

ing and promoting in his district Here’s

to your continued success, Claudius.

The camps to be held at Lake Arthur

will be August 16-21 (Intermediate) and

August 23-2S (Young People). The young

peopleware planning to turn out enmasse

Baton Rouge District

ol
°“e °f the' finest camps ever held at

Bluff Creek was the Christian AdventureCamp which closed on July 2. About
forty received certificates. The courses
teught were: “How Can I Know I Am a

I

MrS - L J '^ “How Can
I Know Who’s Great?” by Rev C Pr
Corry; “Negro American Leaders," by

rrr,™; ‘,My E°ay
- .n«^»and Needs,, boys, by Rev. D. F. Tarverand girls, Clairrette Summers; and “Ma-

terials of Worship,” by Mrs. D. FTarver, who was also the dean. Miss

to these well-planned camps, whose

are unirsually excellent

A D. BODDIE-

Isn’t : it odd that the driver who isk

going any place is always in the bigg68*

hurry to get there?—Pathfinder.
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In Memoriam

millsaps college
MRS. LEE TOLER DUNCAN
On July ?, just as a “yesterdayf’ slipped

Quietly into the unchangeable past and
a new day; was born, tired eyes closed to

Peacefully,

r Accredited by all Regional

all the marks of a <

~
General Com^'ssion

College Expenses

and National Rati

College as de
-n on College Policy,

for the Freshman

earth's burden of suffering.
“

gently, the beautiful soul of Lee Toler
Duncan passed to the great beyond.
Our dear Savior, in whom she trusted

so completely, has said: “I go to prepare
a place for you, and if I prepare a place
tor you, If will return and receive you
unto myself, that where I am there ye
may be also." We know that our Savior
was there in that hushed and sorrowful
room that night when loving human
hands could do no more, and we know
she did not; cross death's portal alone.
'She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Year—$328.00.

KEY, President.

Jackson, Miss

KOBERT BUTLER
168 Robert Butler was born July 21

,

In Arcadia, Louisiana, where hed all his life. He was
n *

was fiaPPHy mar-
0 Miss Agnes Brown April 28

, 1914
tssed to his reward June 6, 1937T his widow, two s„„B;s Thomas and Jerry Rougon, two
”"5?

(
‘?ree S“ters

- He ™lted

.s
8‘ W™pal Church,

at about eighteen years of age HeOh about the last fifteen years o?
>. He bore his afflictions patiently
tended church until afflictions

He faithfully supported the
with his means. For many years,
1 hlS death

* he was an outstand-

ing business man of
successful in his unde
in his home life, kind
complaining. H is wife said,
did seemed to suit Robert
no unhappy memories f

•

lie splHted and loved hy his frieii's
of all was his trust in his Lord.
Wis funeral was held

Church in Arcadia,
tor, Rev. H. M, Joi
He was buried in A
a beautiful floral
a large attendance
a Privilege to numi
staunch friends. pP,

town. He was
takings. Unusual
Patient and non-

Whatever I

He leaves
to his family. Pub-

Best
&ne was married to Mr. J. t. Duncan
inmFour children blessed the happy
mion, three; of whom, with her husband
survive. One baby daughter died in in-
toey. She fs also survived by a brother,
Mr. H. P. Toler, of this place, and one
grandson, Billie D. Cook.
She had been a faithful member of the

Methodist Church since early girlhood
to a“ 1>iasea of cbmcb

l iiZT S a”d eager t0 «ny onau Christian activities.
Her gentle dignity and brilliant men-^sat

r.
her for **•

“^ei««^es 'sta
socla1

' ciTlc

orary memter of1 w?
was an hon‘

Inverness J?
tte

,

Woman ’

a Club of

tios.

Was aetive in its organize

^ly^an^ Le
?
,M

as her fronds

^Tnitf

h
!!7had been aa invalid

fortitude with
the Christian

*~1%2*** bore her

Bible to flu her
arl

^

ab!e - It is impos-
chnreh, or in

ln tbe home
« in the

Jh
e

a
C

n
°mmUnity

- We needed

herW °n\
HeaVenly ^ther

1 more. Oniv

in First Methodist
conducted by bis pas-
nson, and the writer,
'cadia cemetery under
offering .upon which
looked. I counted it
or him as one of my
tee be unto him.
pastor,

H. W. LEDBETTER.

§

The Standard Coffee
'bl°PP°rtun<ty you &le iC

Company furnishes
route representa'

'

Delivery Trucks,
salary, pays all

r~ then pays a
/ections over _ ^
Route salesmen

ss-tgrysiutS ™ f*
« ..te

:t ln DroDortfnn^ l:
f thte business.

tnd delivering Standarff
81"6 wi

l
llr‘% to Put li

others toW^r1 merchandise right

Company may hold
are looking for.

tts permanent
with DeLuxe Sedas

. gives them a weekly®^moblIe expenses, andgenerous commission on col-
ascertain minimum amount—-n earn net

—

A YEAR
some of whom now

STANDARD COFFEE
P. O. Box 98,
New Orleans La.

Please send me ap
tlon of salesman wltl

i

empty, gs name..

g* STREET,

CITY

? STATE...



INSURANCI
MmI Mitnl cftireh lissrai

CHICAGO, M.wpB
Rev 4. N. Shumaker

«» Broadway, Haahvllte, T«n»
Southern Choreh Dept.

Carolina Conference

position. snd placing the listenin? sadi-
in a receptive, res-ponsivo mood.

The work of Mrs. Wat Barbour. -fa*

plan!sit, ! was notably - good -and deserv-
ing a? '<a»8ffladsfiso. The Rev.- L. X
Power.. presiding elder a? -he Seashore
Dhftsict. and the pastsrS" of tie neigh-
boring Metiscdlst churches rendered
valuable service. All who contributed
even in the .smallest way to tie- success
of the meet!n? have the thanks and grati-
tude of the writer.

CHA3 O. CHALMERS, Snpfc.

the jotalcsea cross

as an example of the. Protestant use
of the eroea as a symbol of Christian
reverence, the sfeetrfe cross at.
Junalnska, 3f. G, is oulataiuling.

By reason of its sfse and commanding
position on Missionary Paint, overiook-
iag: Lake Xmainaka, the Jnnakiska Crow
has aroused the interest of visitors from.
aH serts of the country. Especially ^?*»

it” ^adeared itself so the railroad oper-
stives of the Southern Ballway system
which passes through Lake Junaluska,
Wheal the crow was first fnateited the

taooghtj of the management was it
would be illuminated only daring the
summer season. But when the season
closed ami a week had gone by, there
same a petition from the eagheers
brakemea, asking that ae crow he
lighted.

,

They had grown accustomed to
watching for the lighted cross as the
trains swept around the mountain curve.
It reminded them, they said, of loyalty to
traat aT*l fidelity to duty. It gave them
a »n«®t message of love of home and
country and the higher things in life.
Hearing their request, a generous

Ghnrch Building
Values and Costs

Are Rising!
If the Church Were Dettr&yed
COTld You Rebuild It with
the Amount of the Present

Insurance?
Write Ua Today for Our Plan On

FIRE — LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM— HAIL

NCE
lianiet 60.

offered taa defray the- scpease sf tfiej year-
sXkMmd- fllsminatien. and made prnvtsiciii

as. his .will, it. is said. %vr Tngi-nr^tnrfTg the
light- thmogh the years.

The cross, now about fifteen ystra old.
was a gift to the .Methodist Assembly
front the federated Wesley Bible r;gs««
of Wests'll North. Carolina. ilk ^n<f^ an
a high point avafceking the r^sEn* r£ ^

on a base of rough stones gathered
hum the- vicinity. 'The' ’base nspg about
five feet in bloat, pyramidal" ah^e.l| Thg.
eposs/is 15 feet in height; Its ontiiifes on
^tee sad back oeing brought out by

~*~ij lined seta of electric Tfgftrg 200.
bulbs being required fer its
The space at the Soot of tiie erase is a
favorite spot' for vesper services and ean-
aecratics meetings of; missionaries and
studKit volunteers. itsi redecnoti In th<=-

watms of the Lake is visible from, prac-
tfe^y every - hotel and home oil me
grounds.

The Junaluska Crabs constitutes^ booties of the Assembly. Every
sight, summer and winter, it shines upon

mountam aides, and lights the I lake^d valley. It is an object that holds the
reverent admiration of thousands of
•tfsftors, and is a Methodist shrine of un-

i his is not an obituary hut an a
elation of a choice Christian youngA true and noble Ufa off one Invt
having reached the sunset of a
day and passing through the
of (a. short night that w= call d
mg forth, into a new day -fa»f ____<

brighter as the cy^-Tes af stemmy
QTL

G Change! Stupendous
There lies the scuISesB «

The light eternal breaks.
The new immortal wakes.
Wakes with his God!”

jssal beauty and interest—a- landmark
by day, a beacon by night. *

The preachers and the laymen in at-
tendance upon the Churchwide Pastors'
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at Lake Junaluska, N_ €
July 13-13, 1337, desirej to make the fol-
lowing statements regarding the Confer-
ence;

5*irat. We regard the program to have
been of the highest order, well-balanc-ed
mite consideration of the problems in-
volved in the pastor's mission and most
ably presented by reverent and scholarly
leaders is their respective fields.
Second. We have received from the

Conference helpful instruction and high
inspiration which we believe wffl make
ns better workers in God’s Kingdom.

Third.
, We want to thank those whohave inspired and instructed us: Prof.

Walter Yassar, song leads-; Mrs. Jeffers,
organist, and the choir; Dr. H. W Cox

Hart, Dr. Albert E. Day, Dr. Halford E.
!?““? ** W. T. Watkins and Bishop
U- V. W. Darlington.
Fourth. We wish to express our deep

appreciation to Dr. Wm. F. Quillian, Gen-

r?hi

°

f the Genera * Board of
Christian Education, and all his as-
s^eiates in the Board, for their vision and
for their hard work in securing our

S* in arranging the Program.
«fth. We earnestly request that such
pastors conference be held annually.

Nat
_
G* Bong, North Georgia

South
W. Hayne,

Lewis Carter was bora on v*y 3,

Su. Saiem. Miss. Se died in
County Hospital an April 13, 1337. life

was converted and joined the Wa«*Hf¥
Church in early childhood, eontmafag I
faithful member until death. Utriagat
cording to the Master's rrtprTWitinw, Rer.

2-10, “Be thou faithful unto toft* H*
is survived by his wife,

. Carter, and two sons. WTHiam Mantel

and Lewis Wesley, who live at Kg Point,

Miss., also by hfs father and mother, Rr.

and Mrs. Calhoun Carter; two brottSfc

Boyce and E. V_ and one sister, Mrs. Lsb

Mae Nelson, all of Salem, MIss^ and V&
brother, Noilie Carter, nf Un“ *"*d-

Miss.

Loving hands Ta fd his

Heath a beautiful Soral tribute in to

Johnson cemetery at Wade, 3&B, to

writer oftieiating, assisted by Bev. N. &

Loftus.

Our hearts go oat in most prffltoM

sympathy to the grief-stricken; wife

11 * #1ia MlVTAV1bereft children- as well as to tike wffOT’

ing parents and other loved ones.

A. S. BYRD, P. $
Escatawpi Miss.

HEADACHi
' .. •,

Every person who; suffers*

headache. Neuralgia, periodic

Muscular aches and pain%
organic causes should bo
quickly.

Capudine eases the pain,

jtiie nerves and brings speed.

It is composed of several

dients which blend together to 1^*

duce quicker and better results.

Capudine does not contain *

opiates. It acts quickly and
comfort. ©Try- it, Use it.

CAPUD
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EIGHTY-POUR YEARS FOR OTHERS

MISS MARY WERLEIN

Jtetsr of PMHp^rTeff”
8^ ° - Germa“ Bt«k

deceased, was born August 14, 1853, *

yeara largely in the service of others,
j

tflfn

h
M
diSmw h

1 f
ave of her money and her timetotain Mary Werlein Mission; she is stilland supporters of St. Anna’s

* '

Board of Missions on annuity—a c

3elfish°
llarS * Sh6 is °ne o£ the best known"

selfish women of New Orleans. r- '

birthday salute to one who has given a lonV Melo^he^

“ “« “• *« S. Halsey WerleiX both"
and sne has spent her eighty-four

j. She is devoted4to New Orleans
V--. --— establish and main-

, . ,

one of the most loyal friends
s Asylum; and all that she has is with the~~a su“ P_robably in excess of ten thous-— ^ and one of the most un-
mans. The Advocate is happy to join in a

NEW ORLEANS

Advocate
whole No. 41247



Wallet of the

blAKS, said a Methodist A CHRISTIAN INDIA, if one thinks only <j£
“are not necessarily experts in statistics or in such terms as “mass movement,*
suggested that humanism may 3eems about to be achieved, but when the relation

coarse, the vulgar and the nauseating the Christian community to the total population
aspects of slum life as a method for en- the country is represented by a graph the dfeet
ilin sentimentality for ends which are is depressing. Four million Christians sounds rather
ih and commercial, but it does not cover impressive until we are told that more than three
experience which inspired the initiative minion of them are “untouchables” and that there
srkers like General Booth and Jane three hundred and sixty-one million who axe
missionaries like David Livingstone eifher heathen or pagan. According to the same

***• 5 ratio
’ New Orleans would have a total Christian

population of five thousand as against four hundred
and forty-five thousand non-Christians.TORY SERVICE in the court of Judge Benjamin

P. Epstein, Chicago, is no occasion for a holiday of
dissipations, according to Scottish Rite News Bureau.
It appears that a jury impaneled to try a county
official on a charge of embezzlement spent the time,
supposed to have been devoted to the consideration

THE BRITISH WEEKLY paid tribute recently
to American celebration of “Independence Day” in

words calculated to stir the pride of every patriotic
citizen, but which should impress Americans no less

profoundly with the responsibility for keeping alive

the idealism of 1776. Of IndeDendence Dav “as a

PREJUDICE is more than a local or

•sectional antipathy. The Jew is an international

illustration of it. A recent example occurred during
the session of the League of Colored Peoples in

London the last week in June. According to the

Christian World correspondent, members of the

African race were refused lodging, they were in-

vited to leave restaurants, and they were treated

with indignity on the streets and in the omnibuses.
It is said also that the Grondwet of the Boer Repub-
iiCj There shall be no equality between white and

black either in Church or State,” is today being

preached as a religion all over ' East and Central

Africa.
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“FANFARE OF PULPIT, PODIUM AND
PARADE”

editorial
^MILTON CHALMERS, M.„aB„

A|Mmber of recent incidents have set us to
upon the hunger of our people for a genuine
of religion. In a recent issue of an ably
IPOravino nin J

0f th* Church for addi“g another chapterto the story of our ecclesiastical impotence andspiritual invalidism We ^ P CGnCe and

which will
stand for an evangelism

knees Anvth^
b s

^
ops

’ pastors and people to their
.

~ — ~ looue oi an aoiv
JV11CC& - Anytnmg else will be fareiVai ~

fllf™fT
6
’r ran acr08s the session, “fam .* f^eemed by fuss and gratulto^̂ 1“!^

&°ftp= “gnThihas mst:jho

clawtj&iszs ',“to 01

-r
^

~

SiS",SSftT,2S" ”
*,

™* GR0WT" « christiax worship
In matters of purely public intere^odal or^TT-

tW° thousand years have gone by
^s^ch efforts are classed as the agitations of a worshL^s i^u^f

°

f °U
£

&Ct and ceremonials of

fSf*
06 2

T
d 38 beinsr due either to ignorance or the same time ^tv,

i<>m tb
-

6 Same crucible and at

ndi
Pn ecclesiastical circles, we refer to A studv of the^H *i

experlence of Christian faith.
«d> # the enthusiasms of fanatical propagandists

°f °Hr forms of

^St^e^rmuTp^da? StL
K&ass:besx: sir

rtaiirs Z’ZH'Z s-* - ;«
<“»” ”“srx

« soul-saving refnonslhn-t^^w
P

‘i

ofound sense the beautiful devotion of souls like John fT
^

from
wonderine* who+

’

u es no^ ^eeP us assumed even a semblance of form Tf u P
%

St sL
3 quarter ***** nine,” in Aldlrsgate toe Mri'f

syacr
f
tized * circumstances and

^un7o
e

btr
stood

e
up to expiain «* lit“r frt

them
rE iŝ thh

er readin
fp

Luther’
8 tron8 lrft «* -SSSrtuSS and^method*In so fooli.L

P'stle to the Romans. Who could upon its Droaress Tt „i„„ „„ i
ses and methods

t nationalities. Ta“^rstiUons
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A GRACEFUL GESTURE
Bie editor and the' business manager wish to

make acknowledgement of the Graceful gesture of
swriwffl on tiie part of Dr. A. J. Weeks and The
Swtlhwtstern Advocate for the pubUdty given the

*?**?V* our circulation campaign and the generous
COBgratulation. It will interest Dr. Weeks

tj© know tiiat last minute receipts carried the cam-

32??
total nearly a

|

thousand beyond the figurejmsh he names. We sincerely hope that the success°t
t
?
GT campaig11 may to inspire the South-

western and its friends. We believe in the Confer-
ence organ with all our heart

DOG FIGHTS
‘Pat,” our Boston bull terrier, is a perfect little

gentleman—with reservations. He is friendly,
reasonably courteous, and unsuspecting. He is a
handsome little brute—though looks don’t make the
gentleman. He is devoted to his friends—and
doesn’t give a rap for those he doesn’t like. He is

inquisitive, but not meddlesome. He has a head
of his own, but can be induced to listen to reason,

acked of-
H® is fastidious 38 to where he sits and what he

10, either
especially as to what he eats. If offered some-

rebellion, doesn’t want, he will sniff at it con-

. i • , ^ luuiucs upon . r widwynac uutt atu&ca uio

1 ,

°nr
.

Chnstianity is founded—when we fail to
*?"**’ yon “frW *a well whistle to the wind. When

. "f" m °“r self-effacing, the self-
the notion enters his noggin, he is affectionateF™ f

Dd the sacrificial factors of reUgion. With-
enongh; otherwise, he is as independent as a pig on

out intending to be caustic or hypercritical, we are
Ice '

geroSShWt^M^w-^^Stosr anddan- BU‘ WiU Bi* doe3- little dogs, curs,

W0™dfySS “ethodrst Church today is its mongrels, or bluebloods, one or many-itis all the

activities across the
°^4en Political same to him. With or without provocation, be is

big enniiJiTona
th

,

border
> hot how many of us are a fightin’ piece of machinery.

of power by the assertion of onr*n*
alienation The other evening he saw his chance for a fight,

tegrity?
He was in the car. A perfectly fine and inoffensive

sonal end, no matter what its euDhemistir.m^rT
d°S W8S standing near- Inadvertently the car door

ments, repudiates the WderSo?Z‘nXt WaS
,

opened
l
^ a^ “Pat” hit the ground at

We do not assume to sneak for nth^.
SPmt' °“e le^P

f“
d the do» at another. It was a real fight

munions, but we believe that the MethnH- *
** lasted* ^ally we got them apart. Both

needs a revivalwWWta ®Tch *°re the scars of battle. Neither dog had won-

tian consecration. There is no So
P 604,1 were Pretty well chewed up. The neighbor-

ontil we ourselves^^ hood was disturbed Nobody had gained anything,

know that positions of eminence L^ntho^ ^ *

*
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°Ur modern church program

lv
1-6 8 n0t t0 find fault- 1 merly stating a condition that every ohser

L
n
ref

e
J

h°diSt Preacher
' especially in oilarger towns and cities, has recognize'

haplr T that Methodis“ should gback again to the people with her mh
bapk

t0 tbe “highways and hedgesback to the publicans and sinners, bacto the poor, who first had the gospt“ t0 th
f
m when Christ came. B

1 ii
9ertainly do not mean that w

tivaton ,

8e
v,
OUr ChUrCh Pr0gram of eultlvation, looking to spiritual equipment

W h vance f
Chievflent and educational adWe have vance. I am heartily in favor of sue!our heads that a program. My contention is that «*hour has arrived when the rhtirnh mini.

THE ROMANCE OF THE
!
TABERNACLE fisherman who merely bui

house on the lakeside and pi
inviting the fish in at 11 0 f

7.30. A real fisherman is a
cures the right bait and goei
It is my honest judgment tb
has struck for that very thi
odisrn.

Early Methodism was po
but richly manned. She brou
sage to tens of thousands
arbors, tents, tabernacles, an
church buildings. Her c<
often resorted to the little
house and the humble hom<
tian people. But her minister
Ghost-filled men whose heart;
for souls. They had few of
tional advantages which we s
joy, but they knew God and 1

Book and loved men passions
were genuine revival preach

I would love to see the cl
ing to all she has by way of
program and social service acl
maintaining her citadels o
equipment and program build
I would love to see her plat
ners again in the “out-of-do
were, and bring afresh a r
power to the "multitudes th
longer in our news

By R. P. “Bob” Shuler

Since publishing two articles in the
Christian Advocate (Nashville) on the
neffesalty of a practical and applicable
evangelistic set-up in our church, I have
been so Overwhelmed with favorable re-
action from the brethren of virtually
every section within our Methodism, as
to make [me bold to continue this dis-
cussion.

j(

One of bur bishops writes
talked sb much about <

some of us would not know what to say
to a broken-hearted sinner, if he should
bfeak through to the altar of prayer?
We need; God as never before in this
country.” One of the most prominent
officials bf one of our General Boards
at Nashvfile writes: “i agree heartily
with the [general outline as stated in
your articles. I believe such a plan will
mean more to our church than any one
Jin? we can do within the next genera-
non. r i

Briefly, iny suggestions in the Advo-
cate werej{;these: The Annual Confer-
encea should memorialize the General
Conference in its opening sessions to

ri\rres
!
ntative

’ sane
’ •****

yf* constructively minded corn-s' V^ertully consider and draw
actlon by that

Z'
100^ t0 the Siting up of a

frde, unrestrained, authorized

SosenT
0

’ °r wbatever might

whirh
a name for the movement*

Zt3fible °nly t0 the Church
and not dependent la

^ ^
any 0ther or or-^ a

,

the Church> should pro-

nan a eStirf
finance

* promote and

irouaho«f
evaneelistic crusade

wJ
UOat tb9 land >

“3 to ruL TnT ^ dare ,n my *****

ions of such
£r°nt °C the rec°mmenda-

Pinion Clml rmmittee
' yet ,n my

acle jfovement .

haa come for a Taber-

f that, a Sbv!
ln Methodlam

- I mean
* outside our ^en

\
0
l

revival Preach-

mt centerlf
buildinss- In our

^Uding oatorprises

cm the ear^and
®inistry of the church

ople.
hearts of the common
baUd9d away from the

to pmVe a diJj
Cl

\
1,Uildlngs are 8uch

r efforts to evi^H
embarraS8ment in

i ' 111 ttat 019 Poor
mL More±

d° not feel at home in

to become excinsi^
cburcb Programs

‘tod and formli
cla88,cal and

**e that hatfhi«
t

^
U
!

coniPleting the
totry of the din?^611 between the
ttanity.

;

hurch and the masses of
am condem •

,«® »ogram
nS

Thi!
he

.

r onr buiWing»
1 *» <rar mods™

T
? e Is much to da-

toment ThAr«
cburch buildings and^uere are munv *

CONGRATULATIONS,wi^nAiULATlONS, NEW
ORLEANS ADVOCATE

The New Orleans Christian
Advocate has completed the
summer campaign for new sub-
scriptions and more than 4.500
new ones have been received.
The New Orleans Advocate is
84 years old and the Southwest-
ern almost 90. The New Orleans
serves three Conferences and
the Southwestern seven. Such
teamwork as secured 4,500 sub-
scriptions for the New Orleans
woidd bring many more to the
Southwestern. Our entire pro-
gram would be helped by it. We
congratulate Dr. Duren and theNew Orleans Christian Advo-
cate.—Southwestern Christian i

,

K aitms D0£h fronts. We must have sources, and very little edueal
our permanent church centers for or-

vantages whatsoever, are sui
ganization and program, fully manned uslng these very avenues of apjoquipp^ for modern service and electric

tbe mas8es an <* gathering in tlwith challenge for times like these. The In Los Angeles, twenty-five yt
Place of the church is vital. the Methodist, Baptist and Prei

Btit, even though it may not coincide Churches were the fortresses o
with much of our past planning, the

tantism 812(1 preached to practfi
time has arrived for a wider and more wboIe of the people who came
comprehensive program. It is not enough of Protestant Christianity. To
merely to conduct a Sunday School and Four s<luare Gospel, the Pent
young people’s organizations within our

the Assembly of God, the Nazar?
church buildings, and depend upon them tbe 2n(lePendent movements of li
for our ingatherings. It is not sufficient

actei% have more people in th
that we carry out the program of the

city flockinS to hear their minisi
church as set up by our leaders, aug- f^ese recognized denominations,
mented by pre-Easter campaign and such
organized activity as the
church is capable of.

Indeed, the time has i

—

sade. The very condition of humanity
about us challenges afresh the Christian
church to go out and disciple the na-
tions. Christ promised to make us fish-
ers of men. I know of no RimMaafnl

half of their recruits have come from the
ordinary Methodists, the Baptists, and the Pres-

byterians. Why? What is the answer?
come for a cru- Here it Is. We have institutionalised.

They have evangelized. We have builded
a program, they an altar. We have cul-
tivated. They have pioneered. We have
worshiped. They have fished. We have

(Continued on page 111

*



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE August 12, 1937,—= unaer me leadership of Rev. H. WRickey, pastor of Jena-Olla charge ex
tensive repairs have been made on the’basement of the church at Jena. BrotherRlckey saVs that he has discovered whv
s°me 0* the windows of the basement

pelve more ac- have been broken. Being near the level
he majority of the ground, the cows could see their
a of faith. images in the glass, and evidently quite

will spend the ^l!
igeren

^
*bey hutted at the supposed

at Lake Juua- 'ih? -r
shattering of the glass

has begun on
and the spoihng of the

auditorium of Dr- Marion S. Monk, pastor of First
traction of the Methodist Church, Alexandria, La., has

The Daily recently rendered a fine service to the
nrolled ninety- city in leading in a movement to curb
e good records the operation of slot machines and other
mbia church. violations of the law!. He and two lay-

nee a member
““ the

,

OTldfce

ce but now in
175 indIctments

- On a recent Sunday,

r^e with bead-
°n moUon ot Mr' W' »• Hadley, tie

a caller at the
congregsttoa »' F1™t Church yoted to

last week but
endorse and sustain the work Dr. Monk

much to our
™ dolnaF* ^ Monk and his people am

s spending his
haPPY ln the fact that the repairs on and

his' home city
redecoration of the auditorium are coin-

friends
’ pleted and that the parsonage is being

painted without and redecorated within,
or at Ida and all at a cost of $5,000.

I)r’ 0slers chloroform brigade would

in comped ^ * P
t
SS by Rev- H‘ * McCann,

ririhho
supply in charge of Pollock circuit. For,Bishop Dobbs though 8l years 0( age he ha< ^
working with his own devoted and skill-

ev A C Law-
fuI hands ’ assisted by volunteer work-

Hn
' ’ ers, upon a new church on the site of

S the Old Palestine Church. This is near

Tioga, but it is nearer Paradise, and no
astor of Hall " doubt heavenly experiences will again

fourteen sub- be enjoyed there. One of Brother Me-

twelve. This Cann’s helpers said he found him up
d in the final on a

,
scaffold the other day. “Now I am

>ut there was trying to keep him off the scaffold,” he

ie actual mem- said, and Brother McCann has promised

arge and the to keep his feet on solid ground, though

minutes. We he may saw and nail as much as he

gment, though pleases. And he is still busy—the roof

i for the cor- is on and the church will soon be com-

pleted. In the midst of this work,

(left last week Brother McCann has found time to get

New England his Quota of Advocate subscriptions, and

er. He is to to hold a good meeting at Pleasant Grove

J., in a joint Church, with Rev. H. N. Brown, our pas-

i and Presby- tor at Pineville, doing the preaching.

Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. B. D. Watson, pastor of Pleasant
Hill charge, reports a good revival at

Rev. V. D. Morris

Beulah church and seven accessions to
last two weeks of j

the membership. luska, reports that
the repair of the p

Rev. George Fox, pastor at Bonita, has the church and the
our thanks for a list of subscriptions Church School bi
from his charge and we are glad to make Vacation Church Sc
due acknowledgment of same. six persons—anothei
Rev. Louis Hoffpauir, presiding elder for Bro - Morris and

of Ruston District, was the preacher at Rev. Robert A Ci
First Church, New Orleans, last Sunday. of the Loui^ana Co
His ministry gave eminent satisfaction the United States mi
to the congregation. quarters in Memphis
The exodus of New Orleans preachers Advocate office one

has been greater- than usual during this we were out of the
vacation season. Only two or three of regret. Brother Crc
the pastors have remained in the city, vacation in New Or!

or will remain for August. and with home peop

BL Rev. J. C. Sensintaffar, our pastor at Rev. F. J. McCoji
Jonesville, La., and his people, in coop- Hosston, expected tc

juration with the Presbyterians, have just new church at Mun
had a successful Vacation Bible School Sunday. The church
in which sixty were enrolled. and will be dedicat*

Rev. S. A. Seegers, Lake' Providence,
Au

f
ast

has our thanks for a gleaner list of sub- 5® 1.
th presiding

scriptions from his charge. We thank +

6 aft
®J’

noon * At ni

him for his continued loyalty and a good ,?
n Wll

J

preach an

suggestion which we expect to use.
tbe week with reviVi

Mr. H. C. Lipscomb, Istrouma, makes « ^T
‘».

D’ L
f
pscc

us glad with a message of encourage-
Sulaiait charge, has j

ment concerning the Advocate. He sends
S
^
rIp

1

t

!°J
S on a quo

us a contribution which is too late for
should hav® been in

this week, but will be published later.
reP°rt of the canrpz

seemingly a differenc
The ladies of the Winnfield Methodist bership figures of t

Church are showing a deep interest in number reported in
the comfort of the pastor and his family, gladly make the acki
Recently a fine electric refrigerator has no request has beer
been installed in the parsonage and other rection.

LT~3 ma<ie' R6V- A-“
,
** W- H. Wallac

for New York City,
The Young People’s Assembly at Cen- t0 be gone until Se

tenary College got off to a good start. Preach at Englewooi
'according to Rev. G. W. Dameron who, service for the Metl
being in the city for a day, took time terians. During the
to report the opening of the Assembly the pulpit of First Church, New Orleans!
and to express his pleasure in the sue- will be. filled by Rev. Louis Hoffpauir!
cess of the Advocate Campaign. Rev. B. F. Rogers, Rev. Jolly Harper!

Rev. P. W. Sibley, Walker charge, in 5^’ J°
T
hn K Williams, and Mr. O. p!

sending a list of subscriptions, adds a
lker’ Jr” in the order named -

note saying that he is having a good A card from Rev. C. F. Sheppard says:
year and has had good revivals resulting “This is to let you know that the Hack-
in a considerable addition to his church berry Community Church has become the
membership. In his revival services he property of the M. E. Church, South,
had the assistance of Rev. L. W. Cain The deed has been recorded. So when
and Rev. W. D. Milton. you come again you will come to the
n ' n w ^ Methodist church and parsonage ” We

n *
Harper recently assisted congratulate Brother Sheppard upon thisRev. E. W. Day in a meeting at Tullos. achievement, and we trust that it mavMrs. Harper was invited by the church mark the beginning of a better day forto conduct services with the ladies and Methodism in that little oil center ofwith the children. The attendance was Southwest Louisiana

GOOD REPORT FROM VIVIAN

Dear Doctor Duren:
Perhaps a few lines from the Vivian

Charge will be of interest to your read-

ers. From my viewpoint, things look

well—pastor and people working hai'-

moniously for certain goals, which we

hope to reach, in “due time, if we faint

not.” These goals are, an increased and

spiritually strengthened membership*

and a new $30,000 brick church building.

The united forces are laboring to tip

end. We had a fine, “vacation Bible

School,” with an average attendance of

eighty-five, and ninety or more at some

of the sessions. The pastor and h»



luzianne
Lcoffee
loo % Good

MEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
corpsof efficient helpers worked diligent-

ly for the five days of the school. The
closing feature was fine—a pageant por-
traying Bttle scenes, and characters,
which, was much enjoyed by the
audience. Finances are in advance of
those of any year since the beginning of
the “depression.” The Advocate is en-
joyed by a iijgoodly number of our people.
Wlft and l enjoy Dr. Carley's articles!

The one on! "Roll-Top Desks," described
mine, plus, jhey may be out of date and
style, but convenient, to say the least-
toss any article in or on and leave it

there for fdture use. His article on
"Chores” hits the spot.

I T. REAMES.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE
• • '

!«:

The Executive Committee of the
Louisiana Conference Board of Church
Extension will meet at 11 a. m. on Tues-
day, August 24, 1937, in the First Meth-
odist Church^ Shreveport, La.

B. JL ANDREWS, Secretary.

WHAT IS PROCRASTINATION?—
One of the! able dignitaries of old de-

fines^ procrastination as "the thief of
toe.” He is wrong. Procrastination is
awi nnaduUerated essence of laziness.
Jan it be cured? If so, what is the cure?
se a bull-whip freely. This remedy will
we you while the hide grows back.

|
GEORGE N. PARKER.

r ul

h
a Georgia

- During the past

cLnf, rred the Methodist icompleted his college education
as an evangelist, filled circuit
city pastorates and in 1930 was

tV Z opate
> highest cthe Methodist Church. His i

Physique and evangelistic type ofmg have made him popular aro
globe.

preaching week a
JUNALUSKA

Lake Junaluska, N. C. Ails’
first public utterances on hisfrom Europe •

"

Arthur J. Moore when he
Preaching Week at
Methodist Assembly,
Preaching Week
with Mission Week
Leadership School
sponsored jointly by the Miss’ion
and the Board <

~

Methodist Episcopal Church
Bishop Moore,

shortly after the
of Bishops in Nashville,
and also following the
period of the Bishops’
named Episcopal
annual conferences
Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon had
vision and after his cz.--
Junaluska he will preside
Bions of those bodies
the Orient to conduct

1—His
return™ made by Bishop

conducts
Junaluska

August 8-15.
will be closely allied

(Aug. 3-10) and the
(Aug. 12-26} both

i Board
°f Christian Education,
-

’ -*
Li, South.

, who left for Europe ism.
meeting of the College Chu

Tenn., in May, and
close of the first Sou;

Crusade, was of tl

supervisor of the —in
over which the late cord

super- spec
engagement at Lake urda

_—> over the ses- Eure
before leaving for Bi;

T
-- the conference in CzecChina, Japan and Korea. ,

The conferences of which Bishop Mou- the rzou was supervisor and to which Bishop andMoore was appointed

EUROPEAN CONFERENCES
FAVOR UNIFICATION

Familiar Gobs of Wisdom

.

°ne g00d thing about telling
is, you don't have to remember
say.

You cannot buy confidence am
with profanity and vulgarity.

Where's your backbone? When
asks you what you think about ,

matter, tell him what you think
what you think he thinks.

Spend five minutes every day
of some good you can do somec
then do it.

aZsZZZ lh6se tweIr°

te»BIiear™ .u
tabl9 8peakerB Vho ar.

* M»,
tlt

bl3

^
roeram are Dre- Scrog

UcCoZb Rl!'
Bishop Moore

®W>ta»r S®’l
Hubler

- Bieber. Charles.

WItolJ
Teveb“Sh. Bieder-

conference i« f
and others. This

Orations indWl
d

i

6n°mInatIonal in lta

*<Nn -from *

ly
,

attracts men and
lurches La J.

r ctlcalIy a11 Evangelical

22Z? there repre-

^oinatlons J!
* from tweQty-nine de-

three CanL
Can

if
fr°m forty-two

foreign counts?
dia“ ProvInc©s and four

Nona’s
religion

^ The influence of Wi-
* *>£ m!Z,

aCtiVitiea ls w°rld wide,

^ooal as well Is
an

? laymen flnd edu-
cing the! If Spiritual Profit in at-

fo^chingg
broad

nnUal gatherInSS- The
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Hilda House, Bessie Ry
Stevens, Nalline Carter, Loi
Mlltoii Walker, Gene Haven;
Walker served as councilors,
Each morning before

ing meditations were held,
grams set the key-note (If

on the camp’s theme:
and Mine.” The schedu]
the morning consisted of
recreation,

Parker, and business
groups were held
These groups were made
class by Reverend Vaughan,
matic: class by Reverend f

Mississippi Conference
breakfast morn-

These pro*

-- day based
My Father’s Work
e for the rest of
classes, directed

a first aid class by Mry
assembly. Interest
in the afternoons,

up of an archery

> and a dra-

Samples, assist-
ed by Bessie Ryals.
Vespers were held in the late evenings.

This proved to be a splendid preparation
for the spiritual mood necessary for the
very beautiful and inspirational camp
fire services directed by Reverend
Samples. These services led the inter-
mediates into a better understanding and
closer fellowship with Jesus Christ.”

The various programs were in close
harmony throughout the camp. Bach
member contributed his part in present-
ing these programs and making the camp
a very great success.
The camp was indeed one that fulfilled

its purpose in every way and has left

a deep impression upon the hearts of all

present.

Submitted by,Eloise Walker, McHenry,
Mississippi, historian and reporter. ,

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

We have a renewal of her subscription Advocate. A list of nineteen subscrip-
and a note from Mrs. J. T. Abney, Me- tions just received brings the total for
Comb, Miss, which we sincerely prize, the charge to seventy-five. Dr. J. L. De-

Bro. M; CL Smith, Route 7, Philadelphia,
C@11 *S th® pastor'

sends a subscription for the Advocate We appreciate the continued interest
and adds^ “Wish all our people would °f Rev. J. H. Moore in the Advocate
read our paper.” campaign. He is one of many who are

,, __ ,
- pressing on for the charge quotas. We

Mrs. Wheeless, Advocate j-epresenta, shall try to give credit to every charge
tive at Port Gibson, has our thanks for that completes its quota, even thougha list of nine subscriptions for the credit the special period is over
of Port Gibson charge. f

Dr- J- M. [Sullivan, Lay Leader of the
Rev. D. E. Vickers, Saucier charge, Mississippi Conference,

I is spending sev-
- sent a not ice of Palmer Creek camp
meeting for insertion last week, but it

failed to reach us in time and we give
it place this week.

i
•

j

.

‘

"
.

-

1

Rev. H. Mellard, who is doing a splen-
did work at Kreole, has our thanks for
a list of subscriptions to the Advocate
and the assurance of his continued! in-

terest in
;

securing his quota.

We regirdt to learn that Miss Eleanor
Sullivan, bister of Dr. J. M. Sullivan, is

still in a cast from the fall which result-
ed in a broken hip. We are glad to know,
however, that she is doing well and is
quite cheerful.

Rev. W. A. Terry, pastor at Center-
ville, has our thanks for a list of sub-
scriptions from his charge, and the as-
surance that he is carrying forward the
campaign with the other details of his
program of work.

Rev. R. H. Clegg, presiding elder of
Brookhaven District, sends his fourth
round and assures us that the gleanings
for the Advocate will bring the Brook-
haven District well forward before the
end of the jConference year’.

Through an error in the make-up last
week, Rey. Morelle H. Wells, Harrison-
ville charge was given credit for twenty-
one subscriptions, but in the Louisiana
Conference instead of the Mississippi
Conference as it should have been.

Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs preached at
First Churcjh, Birmingham, last Sunday
for Dr. Wi Angie Smith who is on vaca-
tion. That is one of the truly great
pulpits of Methodism and it has long

j tit** a— i j.

MONTROSE, MISS

CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE
CAMP
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meeting wiSh five additions to the church,
«aid sue baby baptized.

Then on July 19, at eleven o’clock, we

NEW 0RLgANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

AN
*T?tS£, WHITWORTHalumna speaks

begin our Meeting at Louin, with our son nMr r000«„ ~
aid Mb wile from Groves. Texas. tAtine- t

ooper Hopkins:
and Mb wife from Groves, Texas, taking
over the meeting at the evening hour and
dosing on the night of the 25th of this
month. A, very fine meeting there.
Eight additions, six by baptism and vows,
two by lettfer. The people there said it

wu one of the greatest meetings ever
held in our |church at that point. At the
evening services, we had a house
filled almost to overflowing. And, the
eleven o’clock services grew in num-
bers and interest with every service. The
last service i of the meeting we were not
able to seat the congregation with a hun-

* J°yed your account of Alumnae

Tvat fw T
t
v
made me wish “ore thanever that I had been there. Your lettergave me information I was glad to havenames of the Alumnae officers andthe assurance that the Association is

still functioning
! loyally.

at

M
Whl

te11

fv°,
U that 1 8pent flv» sessions

at Whitworth? in those ancient daysthere was a preparatory department. I

JhA !Z
yearS °ld wh6n 1 entered.The old colored woman who waited onthe girls when they were sick said to

dndor more on the outside wishing thev
en I returned to commencement— set in; and enjoy the 7as“?rmom here .

8 0"'
''Dat chB* w“ "**

Two more meetings on the charge to t
beheld, thep we will be through our re- AssnoinH**

&S president ot the Alumnae
campaign, with. I hope tTe S?"' an4 ta enthu-

dinrctes greatly and graciously revived V, .

s ve c°ncerts and sent letters

OA the home stretch for the Annual
10 ralse »”«•» tor

• * - 1

uai a Whitworth scholarship from the
Alumnae.
That the closing of Whitworth is under

consideration simply will not register
with me. I can not believe this will be.
Let us pray that in some providential
way Whitworth with all its splendid
historic past, with all the great need for
its future existence, will not be lost to
Mississippi Methodism and to the young
womanhood of today and tomorrow. My
pledge to further this hope has gone for-
ward.

With best wishes for you and an abid-
ing interest in our beloved Alma Mater,

LILY GABRIELLE WILKINSON
THOMPSON (Mrs. Charles H.)

Harrlsville, at Poplar Springs Oct m itand 1:30 pm M ucl - 20> U a.m.
W“S T“

«”• °“- ”• 7 ««.
0«w»«wn, Georgetown, Oct. «, „ »,

« » P ».

Tylertown, Oct. 31, 4 pm and 7Foswonn. „ Po„.tthf N„“a 7 F»
m , ;M

•"S ?
Tr... SlImnK

, „„„ , „ t n
Mcomth Centenorj-, Nov. ,. , ,on„„M by

MuSTSmSSS *™«“* mate report.

R. H. CLEGG, p, E.

--vu mo JiUUUal
Conference, which is just about three
months off. i

The Lord’s blessings on YOU Doctor
and success to the Advocate.

Faithfully yours.

H i* BLACKWELL]
July 31, 1937.

Pastor.

PALMER creek camp
MEETING

oJ^rLCreek camP meeting will

nTar.?!
4

« ^Unday 111 August at 11 a.

to* t T

Un
i?

through the 6th Sunday,
a member of the

Sh^ »f r?°L
erence and pastor of the

ln Brookba^n, will be
“J

Wmcipal preacher.
Specia1 arrangements are being made

to lave a realgood camp meeting.

WGGINS vacation school

Just con.
Vacatlon school.

«.

%

“i yo“g »«*

Cm*. ^h6r«" “What Is In

Other” were
We A11 Need Each

Vacation
fOUr courses ^en. The

school was carried on by a
under the dirpT

teacbers and workers
T. RMgwav^

eC
A°
n °f ReV- and Mrs. D.

earrfed on It tht
vacatio1? school was

H ChKth
8
?
me time at the Bap-

^fctfns attendti
almost evei*y child in^ had a comhi °s°

°£ these schools
806 hSed a??

ned enr°Hment of over
People of

seventy - Four young
tian idvenSf^

8 attended the Chris-

“''wPripectf"
1’ tOT Interm6dlateB

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Brookhaven Dial.—Fourth Bound
Brookhaven, Aug. 22, 11 a.m.; Nov. 2, 7 p.m.Bw

SSp?
e
5?

Baufleld, church dedication. Sept. 19, 7 p.m.
Scotland, at Bethel, Sept. 26, 11 a.m. *7^ 1 paiAdams, at McCall. Sept. 28, 3 p.m.

P
Meadvllle & Bude, at MeadvUle, Sept. 26, 7 p.m.Magnolia, Oct. 3, 11 a.m. and 2 p,m.
McComb, LaBranch St., Oct. 3, 4 p.m. and 7 pmBarlow, at Rehobeth, Oct. 10, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m!Oallman, at Gallman, Oct. 10, 3 p.m.

P
Utica, at Utica, Oct. 10, 7 p.m.
McComb, Pearl River Ave., Oct. 17. 11 a.m.; q.

C., Nov. 1, 7 p.m.
M°ntlcello & Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Oct. 17,

Crystal Springs, Oct. 17, 7 p.m., followed by Q. O.

***«r^? wllen 7°u Stumble. Re-
aB«ItMT„4

8

n.

abOUttheon,y thtag

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Bound
Court Street, Aug. 22 11 a m a n

7:30 p.m.
* am-. Q- C., Nov, l.

Bonhommle, Aug. 22, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C„ Oct. 4, 7:30

SroadStreet, Aug. 29, 11 a.m.; Q. C .. Nov. 2 . 7:30
Mal

7:3?Tm*.
AU*‘ 7:30^ « O., Oct. 29,

Peta
7’:30

at
pm

tal> Sept 5 ’ 11 Q- C., Oct. 22.
LaU

3? 7^^' 8ePt' *’ 7:30 <3- C.. Oct
Shubuta, Sept, is, 11 a.m.; Q c 1 30 nmBucatunna, at Bucatunnk sept lS 4 Dm -

preaching, 7:30 p.m ’ * p m-*

EHisvllle, Sept. 19, 11 a.m.; Q. c 130 n mWaV?“b
°K
r
?

Ct- at Hiwane? Sebt f9
P ®

n m .preaching, 7:30 p.m.
’ * p m * :

Williamsburg, at Oakvale, Sept. 26, u a.m.; Q.
Tayl

3°io
Vl

S^
at Kni*ht’

S ChaP«J. Sept. 26; Q. C..

LaU
c.!:<St

8

26.% p
6
i

prMchin«* 7:30 P-m.: Q.

ffStffoi V:

Mathervnte
4

' h V30 p m ’ Poaching and Q C
C l fo p

a
m.

angSdale
’ °ct ‘ 10* 11 » Q.

Waynesboro, Oct. 10, 4:30 and 7 30 nm
“TSV2 oct. 17, ii „d
B,^

7fJSTm
,

:

“ B*7 °**- ». 3:30 con

»* n «m.: Q. o..
M°","

3'o
O'*- 3«. 3:30 „„.chla,,

mChS “„Rlchton - 37: preaching .„d a o„
K
'YriVpm*W *“3»ru. o«. ... ,1 c.m.;

l“r

7:»'S
0Ct ' “• 7:30 ’“•I a 0„ Oct. a.

“'“tfrn'S:,.**
K«7- 3. 11 an.: a. o..

SumraU, Nov. 7. 7:30 p.m.; preaching and Q. O
hrllo? .

p“*to” whl please refer to paragraph liobracket 4, Have aU committees and efaiiroh aml
parjbnents make a quarterly and arinuai reportM^rS.2T„tJ SS
dress of each. Please do this, as it will

sa.“-“ ,herriSr

FuUy Accredited by aU Regional and National Rating Agencies.

Has aU the marks of a good Church CoUege as rtrfinnj bv th»
Genera] Commission on College Policy.

Y &

o
College Expenses for the Freshman Year—1328.00.

o

D. M. KEY, President.
Jackson, Miss.
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non-attendants and un-churched. Then
possible, of equal importance a circuli
ing library of the best religious bool

and pamphlets and leafle
istribution, suited to every cla

religion, youi

North Mississippi Conference
magazines,
for free Id:

and age as seekers after religion, young
converts, adult members and prospective
members.

6. Let the congregation elect a libra-
rian and library committee. As a general
estimate the General and Conference
Advocates constitute the most valuable
literature for general distribution to
those members who are either not able topay for it or don’t know the worth until
placed in their hands.

7. The best and cheapest method for
distribution doubtless is to direct pub-
ushers to mail in packages to one ad-
dress, to the church librarian to be de-
livered to the individual members at
Sunday services and by other laudable
methods. Thus doing a very great evan-.
gelistic service at a saving of expenses of
approximately 50 per cent. The, sublime
results would be to make and develop a
high class, intelligent and loyal Chris-
tian citizenship.

8. If the Church religious literature
which is the Bible of today in the mating
is placed in the homes of the people they
will read it. Otherwise, the secular and
world literature, which is the Bible of
the world in the making of today, will be
read.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

- _ w V , T DISTRIBUTION OF CHRISTIAN k the Bible of today inthe
Rev. T. W. Lewis, paStor at Calhoun LITERATURE FOR EVERY

’ '

abreast of the problems CHURCH AND MEMBER
of his field despite the heat of the sum-
mer, and along with his local interests,
he does not forget the Advocate and its

' ministry.
, |

.

Bro. T. A. Filgo, adds another 'sub-
scription to the credit of Waterford
charge, and says that he is working to
complete his quota regardless of the
close of the special period. We thank
Bro. Filgo for his abiding interest.
“

j
i |

Rev. H. P. Lewis, Charleston, reports
a good revival at Old Bethel, his country
appointment. Five memlf&rs were added
by baptism. Brother Lejwis is at Lake
Junaluska with Rev. S. Eh Ashmore and
family spending the first two weeks of
August.

Rev. J. C. Wasson, pastor at Viaden,
is able to return from C|>lumbus where
he has been recuperating from a very
serious accident. He is still on crutches,
however, and not able to take up his
pastoral duties. We sincerely hope that
he may sobn be entirely recovered

.1 .......
We acknowledge a note of congratu-

lation from Dr. J. R. Countiss on the
success of the Advocate campaign. It
appears that the business manager
demoted himself by giving his paper the
wrong address, but Dr. Countiss was too —M.
Well known for that to make much dif-

ments for the Continued growth and de-
ference. _ velopment of a religious education.

Rev. J. o. Dowdle. Sunflower, sends ns ogLeTL
8h°UW b

l
re&

a list of subscriptions which brings his aS urovTd^ f ^ l ®very church

total to twenty-five on a aunt* nt
Provided for in the budget. Set as

teen, and he says that he\as not yet MeThndTt^
sta

.

ndar
?

to suPPly every

finished his campaign. Bro. Dowdle has -'not only th^ offLris of^h^Ph
011

boon one qt Our most loyal Wends and 0£ more importance, to tte nonSeiab

By J. H. Shumaker

THE CHURCH-WIDE PASTOR’S
CONFERENCE

The Church-wide Pastor’s Conference
held at Lake Junaluska met the highest
expectations of those who were present
More than 200 preachers and 105 lay-

men registered for the Conference.
Probably an average of twice this num-
ber attended the sessions. Sunday morn-
ing Bishop Darlington preached to more
than 2,000. The registration and atr

tendance was quite beyond that of the

1935 Conference.
Leaders from our own Church rendered

fine service. The Aldersgate Com-

memoration was stressed.
Doctors Luccock, Day and Hart de-

lighted the great audiences that crowded

to hear them. The sale of books through

the Publishing House Office was the

largest that week in the history of the

Assembly. Those present made unani-

mous request that such a Conference be

held each year.
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IRRITATED EYES
Get soothing relief and comfort.

IOHN R. DICKEY’S
Old Reliable EYE WASH

used for 60 years. Genuine In red box
25c and 50c sizes. Ask
youI druggist for new

Epj large size with dropper,

Dfebr&nt Ce* fete* Va

i, a.m.
Wwater,

a.m.
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Christian Education
(Tfcass lessons are baaed on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines eoovrlshtad

by the International Connell of Religious Education and used by .permission)

£CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
j
AUGUST 15

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

GOD GIVES LAWS TO A NATION

With a mighty hand God had led
Israel from Egypt through sea and wil-

derness, and now his pledge to Moses
that they should worship in the holy
mountain where he had spoken from the
burning liush was redeemed. It was a
great day for a great man. He ascended

MALARIA
In 8 days

COLDS
LIQUID, TABLETS first day

SALVE, NOSE DROPS Headache.SO minutes

Try “Rnb-My-Tism”—World’s Best T.tnim»nt

USED SINCE 1820 FOR—. .DAI I D SUPERFICIALfiUlLd CUTS AND BURRS™ and minor bruises
25c at your drug store. i

E?.
R

rF
0LDS„~ V*e .

®ur Gw’« (Notfiol)
Nose Drops. Small size 25e, lane size
at your druggist

50®

FastReliefforMalaria With
This Propen Treatment!

Don’t go through the usual suffer-
ing. Stop Malaria chills and fever
fin quick time]

PM Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic! This is no new-fangled
or untried preparation. It’s a fa-
mous medicine you can depend on.
Grove’s Tasteless Chin Tonic con-

tains tasteless quinidine and iron.
It quickly stops the chills and fever.
It also tends to build you up. That’s
the double effect you want.
The very next time you feel an

attack ;of chills and fever coming
on, go right to your drug store and
get a bottle of Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Start taking the medi-
cine immediately and you will soon
get the relief you want
. All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste-
less Chill Tonic, 50c and $1. The
latter size |s the more economical.

the heights to listen to the voice of God.
Others ascended that same mountain be-
fore and since, and saw nothing but

j

rocky wastes, heard nothing hut moan-
ing winds; They brought nothing back,
since they carried nothing up—not even
so much as hunger for God, much less
capacity to hear land to understand, both
of which Moses had ik the fullest meas-
ure. To the years of his mother’s care,
he had added forty years of training
in the best that Egypt could offer, forty
years of quest and meditation on the
plains of Midian, plus the period of his
experience under

|

God in securing the
liberty of his people and bringing them
to this holy place. Only those who
search find; only those who are pre-
pared receive. On these terms, Moses
was qualified. He listened. God spoke
his ten immortal words without which
the civilization of our day would be
bankrupt.

There is one God. That truth is as
essential to

|

science as to religion. Con-
flicting powers would make chaos in
every laboratory on earth. The self-
consistency of truth, the harmony of
law, the unity of the cosmos enable the
scientist to advance with confidence, and
guide the devout searcher to the one
true God. Other gods become worse than
useless; they are obnoxious. Idolatry
becomes heinous and irreverence be-
comes sin. The destiny of Israel
depended on their putting God first and
keeping him first. God demands this,
not that he may have glory, but that
men may successfully work out their
salvation. God is the Pole Star of
man’s existence. Without him, humanity
is adrift on foggy, shoreless seas.

Profanity is the cheapest, shoddiest,
sorriest sin man ever committed. It is
sin without excuse; offense without re-
ward. It is the feeble emphasis of fools,
the refuge of liars, the smoke-screen for
lack of facts or argument. The man who
swears to all things is to be| trusted in
none. If one shudders at the irreverence
of profane swearers, what shall we say
of the fashionable, light and trivial use
of God’s name, or of the pulpit profanity
—sanctified swearing—we sometimes
have to hear?

Jesus’ saying that the Sabbath was
made for man has become an excuse to
take it away from both God and
to use it in ways neither devout nor
humanitarian. Dissipation is neither re-
lief nor recreation, nor is revelry rever-
ence. Modern man has sufficient leisure
to enjoy his full share of sports, amuse-
ments, and even visiting Without tres-
passing Jon the Lord’s Day. Forest and
park and stream are not frequented

as places of worship' “Pictures that areSflTmnno1’ _L_ J

onare not wasted
The box of^ej
it now mu-l. I. . *

^ho work six

sermons”
jerowds.

would not pay. Those
days are usually willing to rest one.
God gave four commandments relating

to his person and worship] to religion
and six affecting our relation to our
fellows, morality. Parents are to be
honored; life is not to be destroyed; per-
sonality is not to be defiled; property
rights are held sacred; false witness-in
or out of court—is forbidden (and most
of it never gets to court, being peddled
about in slandering whispers), and last
of all, there is a comprehensive prohibi-
tion against that inward, cankering sin
of covetousness, the subtle greed that
yearns for the fruit of another’s toil, that
grudges the position, the property, the
happiness one has not had the energy,
initiative, or enterprise to win for him-
self. These are verily ten great words.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEAN8

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET N. 0, LA.

*~Oh/ What
a berrible
heacfacke/l
TZoiu I'llhave
bo 4.iay ab
home all da
and endurt%

Mother always recommend*
STANBACK. Til try it

ZMnrioul relief.•MVI m 7
Jfeadctcke
arone in <*

,

few minnteA

tKo bad

Headache, neuralgia, aching ]*hh
and periodic pains, doe to taMPJJ®
causes, yield quicker to STANBACK*
At all drug stores. 10c A 25c.
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BIRDS OF CHEER
optimism"'

AND

Willis Mehanna
r a clean, cleansing shower
summer morning as the sun
h the clouds there

The Christian Fireside
on a
peeps

is no sound“ure oeautiful and cheering than thesong of the Baltimore oriole. He fairly
radiates optimism, and the listener and

is compelled to come under the
song and be happy and

being at least,
is well known and yet has
some people may not have

. 1 or rather
grasses and strings, If

THE BAR-ROOM
By Geo. N. Parker
Grand Cane, X*a.

Tlwre are lots and cords of pleasures.
That are driving people mad.
But the sorrows of the bar-room.
Are the worst we’ve ever had.

beholder

spell of the
thankful for the time
This bird

traits that
observed. He usually builds
hangs his nest of
he can find the latter, to the limb of a
big maple. His nest is almost always
suspended from a limb that is on the
side of the tree closest to the house He
either instinctively trusts man and con-
siders him a protector or depends on his
good looks to protect him. At any rate
he wins out.

Three or four little ones are hatched
out and they begin to sing before they
are very large. The male oriole is of a
beautiful orange, white and black, while
the female Is darker colored and less
Strikingly marked. They live almost en-
tirely on insects. Being sort of warm-
weather birds they come north rather
late in spring and leave early in the fall.

—Our Dumb Animals.

... .

01 a °oy with too much
idle time on his hands was revealed in
court today when a college freshman was
convicted of a reckless driving charge
In which several persons were injured.
Some ten or twelve years ago the

son of the late Calvin Coolidge was
approached at his work in a tobacco shed
by a young man who casually remarked
“Believe me, if I had a car and my father
was President of the United States you
wouldn’t catch me doing this kind of
work.”

Young Coolidge is reported to have
looked up and replied, “You would if
Calvin Coolidge was your father.”

If there were more parents like the late
President we would have fewer boys with
high-powered automobiles and large ex-
pense accounts seeking excitement and
thrills on heavily congested highways.

*er Christian Service
/nifumil bnstnew.

-lng the gospel.
Religious Spe-

,®en and women of

now for first wnsidteratton.**''
'** Greeting Cards
a boxed Stationery, Reli-

Mottoes? Scrtp-
,

Bibles, and Books, in-
" f*m?ns Bible Story

Calendars, supplies.

- AmeH?
1
*
U?e—"bile spread!
lead*n* Hne of

-
outies now appointing a—

“Suiuhine Line
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sag saiar*.
®.germe,ê 1

Scriptural

£ nsinenjt blank. __
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rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Temple

TEETH
Without Embarrassment

fcauy and comforShi*
P^KBra hold»

“ no gurnmy?*^17- “ew> **>•
breath nie£££* tMt® or *eel-

Mythlng vom'b*!?-*®0*' Mewer end better
«•* MarSSS Two socially prominent and well-to-do

parents were severely lectured in court
yesterday afternoon when their only son
was implicated in an arson charge.
When the parents attempted to shift

the responsibility for their son’s conduct
to his playmate, the judge turned to the
couple and said, “Both of you are so busy
with your club, lodge and social obliga-
tions that you have no time left to train
your child. If I again hear of you em-
ploying a high school girl at ten cents
an hour to supervise this nihe year old
boy I will be forced to remove him from
your custody.”

or without Chico*

Headache
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Resinol Soap—then applyKesinoi boap—then apply am

ResinolThe empty life, though swept and
nished, is always in the danger zone.
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by its usefulness to our con-during the ensuing months *

July 10, 1937.

i coming in from the Conference
idieate that there is no vacation
program during the summer

_

18
_
most heartening to hear

meting for Coaching
—-i during

in each of the six
gatherings were

Methodist Women

of thi

Day and Spiritual Life Rebate
the month of June
Districts. These j_

'

of: information and f_
bear fruit throughout T
An appeal has gone out to

ary from the Conference
of World Outlook,
peal by sent

als and new
Co-operate with

Young Womjen’i
effort to enli

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 15th Street, Meridian, Miss.

Do You Know—
1. Why the Moslem man wlears a

fez ?

2. The significance of the Moslem
woman’s veil?

The August Bulletin of the Missionary
News was late

j

reaching you, because
your publicity superintendent was
unavoidably delayed in mailing them.

We are proud to announce that our
conference secretary Mrs. L. L. St. John
and all six of our district secretaries are
attending the summer conference for
district secretaries at Lake Junaluska
August 3-10. Our secretary is paying
her own expenses, while council shares
the ^xpense of the district secretaries
with our conference (see page 21 of 1937
conference! journal). Our conference is
sending bur superintendent of study,
Mrs. W. F. Mahaffey to the leadership
school at Lake Junaluska Aueust 11-2K

By Mrs. John B. Pollard,
1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

The Wjoman’s Missionary Council more
and more is stressing the training of
leaders for the work. At the request
of the Council and with their aid the
Louisiana Conference sent their seven
district Secretaries or their, substitutes
to the Missionary Conference at Mt.
Sequoyah, July 19-26. The following
secretaries attended: [Mesdames H. V.
Dunford, S. J. Fairchild, J. J. Davidson,
Jr., J. H. Thatcher, Guy Kinnebrew and
H. B. Wren. Mrs. D| C. Metcalf sub-
stituted for Mrs. E. C. Gibson of the
Monroe District. A number of interest-
ing courses were available which are as
follows: Leadership of Mission Study
Groups, Mrs. J. W. Wills; Africa, Dr.
Emory Ross (we recall that Dr. Ross is
the author of our last; study book “Out
of Africa;” The Acts

j
of the Apostles,

Dr: W. T. Watkins. The afternoon con-
ferences were conducted by Mrs. Helen
B. Bourne of Nashville at Which the fol-

lowing subjects were discussed: “The
Efficiency Aim.” “Our System of Report-
ing,” “Finances,” "The Circuit Plan of
Organization,” “Children’s Work,” “Plans
for Young Women,” “The Rural Church
and Community” and “The

.
Rural

sources
inspiration which will

the Conference.

-j each auxfli-

Superintendent
Respond to this ap-

ing in your quota in renew-
subscriptions.

your chairman of
s groups by making every

I

st our young women as mem-
bers of your society or in a separate
group if thap seems wise.

Your Chairman of Scarritt Associates
is asking thit you join that group, there-
by enabling

|

many worthy young women
to secure special training for Christian
service, who are unable to bear their
own expenses. Send your contribution
in NOW.
Keep in mind your specials. The Scar-

ritt Scholarship of $300 and the Killing-
worth Special of $450. If you have not

already given, send a generous offering

along with your next report.

ference work . *

The Advocate carries most interesting

accounts of our work in auxiliaries, sone

and districts
j. Make use of this column

in sharing belpful undertakings in your

groups.

Let us be earnestly about our Masters

work that the interests of the Kingdom

may go forward to a successful accom-

plishment this year.

You ’8 in Christian service;

MRS. H. L. TALBERT,
j

Last week I suggested and almost chal-

lenged you to see how surprised Mrs.

Pilkinton would be if you got out and

secured those WORLD OUTLOOK SB®1

We, as Methodist women have every
reason to be proud of our own Miss
Sallie Lcju MacKennon, foreign secretary
of Woman’s Work, who ' was recently
appointed a delegate to the World Chris-
tian Conference which will be held in
Hang Cbjow, China in the fall of 1938.
This conference will be similar to that
notable one held in Jerusalem in 1928.
There will be only 360 selected delegates
from 85 jcountries. Miss MacKerinon is
one of five women chosen from America.
Miss MacKennon was the Council guest
of the Louisiana Conference which met
in Alexandria in 1936.

We certainly hope that Louisiana
women have not missed the splendid
articles which appeared in the July and
August niumbers of the World Outlook
on Louisiana Missions. “Among the
Indians of Louisiana” appeared in the
July number and “Sarah Gayne Oak Tells
Her Story” ih the August number.
These ar§ interesting articles of our
work in Terrebonne Parish.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE I

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

The following letter jfrom our Confer-
ence president is headed July 10, but it

ould just as easily be headed August
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In Memoriam ity in a Christian cnv'
its stamp of usefulness -

-
life. She was married in
hood to Rev. p. Howard
minister of the! j
Church, South. She i

In the death of Miss Cecile Ramsey, the
helPmeet to her hui

Durant Methodist Sunday School has mother to his three
been sadly bereaved. For more than half

one son and two <'

s century she was a faithful member came to bless this

of this school and most of that time, if
Edna -

net all of it, she was one of the teachers. In 1911, Rev. P. h
Not only will she be missed but her sbe was married to
place among us was so unique that the of Mesa, Miss. They
school will not be quite the same any Pily for a number of 3
more. She had the profound respect of too. Mrs. Owens the
ererybpdy, old and young. She was al- Miss., where she had
ways kind, good humored and alert. She lived there ever sine
wanted; everything and everybody at Mrs. Edna Powell, live
their best. She could not tolerate sham Tr1 , ...

or any halfway method. She loved Pnd
ary ehRdhood

and Go<|’s people and God's church. 11

environment that left
1:-J with her all of her

young woman-
» a Methodist
list Episcopal
to be an ideal
and a loving

orphaned children,
daughters. One child
J union, a daueht

I

pl®£ely c°vered by beautiful f!<

She leaves to mourn her e
daughter, Mrs. Edna Powell <six grandchildren, Mrs. Graceof Jackson and three childreMary Ruth Gateg and three ^
Alexandria, La., Mrs Carneliaand four children of Osyka M
muth Williams of Jackson,' M
Of Sson

°yBka> Mr IJOy<1

fJrtr p‘
S

,

alS° a step-danght
Margie Benton of Washington

* ttUmPer of step-grandchild

f
rea,t grandchildren, all of whoher as a mother. She also lea

brothers. From a family of tweb
are only two left. Rev. Tom B

der
> Montana., pastor

,

Methodist church there, and MrReagan of Dallas, Texas.
Pall bearers were • •

Messrs. Walter Underwood, l
La., Howard Reeves, Brookhaven
Bennie Reagan, Magnolia, Frankns McComb, George Smith on.

/ " tlre 0£ going to church a life meanj Sunday school and prayer meeting Society on)
cou,

.

<i “ »•»> ««? STS hecause. What an example of lovaitv tn ,
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Therefore, Be it Resolved, That as a ,
She Was

Sunday school we express to the he-
her own h<

wed family our great sense of lot and
Srea*

ar Mgh appreciation of Miss Cecile's
c^ickens » a

toe Christian character; was thrifty,

hf

e

Si,t
T
v
at We Send t0 the family,

L 6WS and the New OrleansMahan Advocate a copy 6f these

MRS

JJ
RS - JACE GULBIGGE

E; S. LEWIS,

and able to work, did
rk and cooking. She
?ht in her garden,
it trees. Mrs Owens
siness manager with

...
she owned her home and

other property in Magnolia and McComb,
reso-

She waa an outstanding Chris-
tian character.

TURNAGE WILLIAMS, _Her ^neral was held in the Methodist—- GULBIGGE, Church at Osyka, July 20, 1937 at four
J

0 clock* A large concourse of friends
Committee. and i°ved ones gathered to pay their

respect to her. Her body had lain in state

j,jj
in her home all that day. The living
room was filled with beautiful flowers
sent from loving friends from all over

sloved the State. Her pastor, the Rev. W. H.
onday Saunders of Osyka, assisted by Rev!
few Smith from Magnolia, and a cousin. Rev.

;k by Robert Hollingsworth from Tutwiler,
•ssing Miss, conducted the service. Mr. Qtt,
1 her a friend and neighbor, played the violin
Mrs. as the selected choir sang lovely mes-
>nary sages in song. Miss Alice Reeves, a
>hysi- great-grandmother and niece from Wat-

son, La. sang “The Pearly White City,”
mar- with pathos and sweetness in her clear
cond rich voice. The lovelv arev raalrot

Prftt JNEWTON SWEENEY
cannot be reckoned by its days
its decades, but rather in terms

vrnu’
ltB characfcer and its use-

With the passing, at FrankJin-
’

°f
Rev - ^ank Newton Sweeney

j, a long life span
years was closed, but
’ a vital force for

spirit for
the Church

The

fulness!

ton. La
on December 19, 193s!
of more than 77
more than that,

righteousness and a ready
human helpfulness was lost to
and community where he had lived
length of his life upon the earth doesnot matter so much but the quality of

Hon
9

f*

°f hlS 8ervice to bis genera-
tion matters a great deal.
Brother Sweeney was, m many

respects, a remarkable man.
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BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

Standard Junior College for Girls

fill i .

EIGHTIETH session will open September 6th. Membership in

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools assures
credit for all work completed. Beautiful and spacious grounds, mod'
ern equipment; ideal environment. Special courses in Music, Art,

Speech and Dramatics, home economics, physical education, business
training. Unique guidance program.

For -information, write G. F. Winfield, President.

ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
nomen&L Wherever he served—whether
among his own kin or among strangers;
whether among ‘people of his own ehnreh
or those of other denominations, he al-

ways made friends whose respect and
love for him never faded with the years;
And oat, of his numerous friendships
came many happy experiences to bright-
en and enrich the later .years of his life.

During his years on the effective roll

of the Conference Brother Sweeney did
excellent work. He brought to his tasks
great earnestness, of spirit and readiness
of mind and energy. A wholesome back-
ground of piety inherited from his
parents coupled with a profound personal
experience of the saving Grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ lent solidity and mean-
ing to his ministry. The late Dr. C. C.
Miller, who was a judge in such matters,
said, "Everything Frank Sweeney
preaches rings true!” Ill health inter-

vened to take him out of harness after
seventeen years of service, though he
served several years as a supply in
Washington Parish.

After his superannuation Brother
Sweeney made his home in Franklinton,
La., where a home was provided for him,

,

almost entirely, through the generosity
of devoted friends.

In his relations with his pastor Brother
Sweeney was the embodiment of loyalty.

To quote Dr. Miller again, "Brother
Sweeney will stand by the preacher in
charge! He will never say or do any-
thing that would hurt his pastor or his
pastor’s work!” This statement takes
force out of long years of friendship and
out of four years of intimate association
as Brother Sweeney’s pastor.

Rev. Frank Newton Sweeney was horn
at Grand Cheniere, La., May 5, 1859 and
died at Franklinton, La., December 19,

1936, aged 77 years, 7 months and 14
days. He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Gussle St. Cyr Sweeney of Franklinton,
and by twelve children:

Mrs. Dennis Morgan and Mrs. Morgan
Smith of Jennings, La., Ivy Sweeney, of
Shreveport, La., Dennis Sweeney, of Sul-

phur, La., Mrs. C. M. Babington, Mrs. C.
C. Grisham and Mrs. Louis Radelat of

New Orleans; Mrs. N. O. Bicjkham of
Charleston, S. Carolina, Mrs. J. E. Foil of

Bogalusa, La., Frank Kent Sweeney of

River Forest, 111., Horace Parker
Sweeney and Mrs. J. M. Burris of Frank-
linton, La.

Brother Sweeney’s body rests in Ellis

Cemetery, at Franklinton, but the will-

ing spirit of the time-worn traveler has
gone on to be with God.

To serve man or Master! To toil dr
to pray!

To guide erring feet hack into the
Way!

He was ready! i

To plod with the weary or run With
the strong!

To share a great heart-ache or join in

a song!

To journey tor Christ, -for a day, or,
—for LONG!

He was ready!

CHARLES E. McLEAN.

A teacher was instructing a class in
English, and called on a small boy
Jimmy Brown.

“James,” she said, “write on the
board: “Richard can ride the mule if he
wants to.’ ”

.

j-j

"Now,” continued the teacher when
Jimmy had finished writing, “can you

find a better form for saying
tence?”

“Yes, ma’am, I think I can,” was
prompt answer. “Richard can ride ffc.mule if the mule wants Mw| to*
stone Age Press.

We must stop letting today be the ef
feet of yesterday, and begin to

ft
the cause of tomorrow.—W. w.



A HALF A CENTURY IN ACTIVE SERVICE

WILLIAM S

More than seventy yea
Church Hill, Miss. His f
Church and Sunday School
became a Sunday School r
loafa and served continuously for forty-
witnessed the growth of

'

ship in a
bers and
sand dollars. '

his home since 1873
church is his life.

first contact with the Methodist
r
1 was at Clinton, La., in 1880. He
Superintendent at Baton Rouge in' *

‘.’-four years. He has
the church from a small member-one-room chapel to more than two thousand mem-a plant costing approximately three hundred thou-

-ra. The Advocate has been a constant visitor to
. .

his home is Baton Rouge, and his

VoL 84—No. 33.
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ini^UDUKh GKEENHOOD, executive secretary THE NATIONAL PANTHEON cof the Jewish Temperance Association, is given as Empire is reported to have received
authority for the statement that the consumption and forty-eight new deities recently
of alcohol has risen alarmingly among the Jews. He ceremony held in the Yasukuni w*
is said to have admitted that fifty per cent of the Tokyo, these new ‘Igods ” soldiavq nf <

THE SEA OF GALILEE, which is six hundred
and twenty-six feet below sea level, occupies the
bottom of a greiat basin believed to be of volcanic
origin. It is thirteen miles long, six miles wideband at lar&e and
has a minimum depth of six hundred and eighty

j

feet. The vast volume of fresh water which flows
through it never reaches the ocean, but is dis-
charged into the Dead Se*

The sea changes from a ^

that of fearful turbulence with almost unbelievable
suddenness.

i

THREE AND A HALF MILLION CRIMINALS
an annual crime bill of fifteen billion

dollars is the estimate of an American Judge who
has had five years experience with juvenile delin-
quency—criminals in the making. He believes that

turougn tne Jordan river: ProPer supervision and training of criminally in-

state of placid beauty to cJiued children by parents and others] the substitu-

j tion of the high-chair for the e ectric-chair method,
might prove more effective as a means of curbing

' * crime< He seeks, accordingly, to point out parents

DR frRTFPPTrTTMAMQVTrTn ‘

x J
'

contribution to the delinquency of their children.UK. rKlEDRICH MANSFIELD, a noted physician
of Vienna, has been blind since he was eight years

* * *

of age. At present he is conducting a Series of LEADING DTTTfTT mpwqpadpdo . ,

s-as «sstisirrh^W as ZZ™ “f*
,

b
!:
nd 10 "Se her husband ^eir Sabbath desecrations. The

effectiveness than has heen a'tl
greater princely honeymooners are charged with traveling

achieved through the and visiting places of 'amusement on the Sabbath.

oHniculture Dr MansfieM^f *“7 ***". Dammer said: “The love of Juliana’s

ness to make his life harre
U
.
e

?
pe™'t blind- future subjects will suffer if in our midst she andness to make h.s life barren and unfruitful. her husband should continue to treat the Sunday

* * * commands with as little regard, ks newspapers in-

THE PROPA^fdi mvTQTrhXT ad m T
dicate they do now.” It is at least refreshing to

into Jewish and Ar?hSST A
PALESTINE know that the Duteh demand respect for the Sab-into Jewish and Arab states has advantages and dis- bath in their rulers . iadvantages for both sides, but it would not be easy

to outline a more equitable adjustment of all in-
* *

*
|

-
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^

e i^Iudes the whole of THE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS, of Los

largest level aret and tv
P1
^
m

,

of elon> the Angeles courity, California, appear to have had a

country. It includp^ aten^-h

*0 gl belt in the phenomenal, increase in enrollment this year. It is

about Jaffa Thp Arab * +

G n
°

4

.^^ *ands stated that preparations for the 1937 schools began

landh nf th*
b c°?tams the pasture immediately after Labor Day in 1936. Departments

lands of the country and the rich fruit section
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SHAKING THE SUGARPLUM TREE

c. MILTON CHALMERS, Manage

Thp is food for thought in what Frederick G.
Grant writes in ReUgion and Ufe, as his interpreta-
imtf the facts of today’s religious situation. He
•tastes the major problems facing the Church to
what ^e Calls an acute secularization of life We“d™tand hlm t0 «>ean the placing of religiousemohasis unrm , ? Acugioub

PUBLIC OPINION

to^ask 'mT-
retTCe t0 PUbliC °Pini°n i6ads -

I

,
' ‘S PUb lC opinion?" K is assumed to

the

6aS

,

C“m“0n denominator of the thinking of
People, but is it thought at all? The term ismore a euphemism, a compliment to the public, than

it l: ZT1°!
80

,

methin* Which -iets. Is^1“ is = : 1:rjn

t?

of which

ance. church Cimrirtw4- ^ • ;SWTS 1"teWSt
’ aDd the

l“an " 0068 3 d6gree °f real bought? Is it not

tn>o^taboutbyalocating
e

orthec™nterof
h
fr

S ’ ^ rfr” t”
3genCy for suPPressing thought by

We in jhan instead of in God. This mLapprehS
& ^^^ thinkin^ unneces-

mhhH*
1

?
6 C6nter °f religion has so denatured it and view a

” ^°
C‘ety

;

“ H not a corporate refusal to re-™bbed 14

f authority as to take away its chal eng 2122 fT*’ ',

B the light of P™*™* and d .“d *0 destroy its imperative “ge' rion of i" T'™
°f Science

’ is ft pot a repudia-
He thinks that the Church has contented itself wSh

1 * 1 the modern acquisition of knowledge? In
«e utilitarian value of“on Lrist T’,’

8 “ DOt the VOice of a pa^ cryinfvoi-
ite worl<Jly value, and thatThas suffmed eT fant’’ T? 7," -* ‘ Great *

® dirine authority and its sanctifying appeal to a “f*’
the C'ty is fiUed with confusion

bo far as youth is concerned he sterns to

“d 2.^ of glonous visitation has passed? Is ittak that whatever revolt there has ’been against alike

11

/
lncohfent hn^° of the barbarian, damaging

ggfc
anVtS “eSS3^ has ™t been due toTy pltr ofTfl/a/ ,

‘° Is “ DOt °ftp" the
enoytion of the idealism of youth or the loss which If,

faaatlca
[
and a Prejudiced determination

snmate responsiveness, but to the fact that the fien^ if’*
^ t

.

h°U?ht and bludgeons truth with the
has been to an assumed demand for lrif!

dendlshneas of a cave man? Thought is positive,
ulgeace. In his opinion, youth, wide awake and

14

f
epresents the energy and the^mng, cannot be satisfied with ,

earnestness of a soul seeking to build for itself a
bMrient and it wiU not accent fh

P Worthy habitation. Public opinion at its is the

the challenging taxationsJ.tll ^1,1 30u
l to

0 . , i , . ,

^ l eueccs
e t ed preiudtces, attitudes of an antique pattern,
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8
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degree

?
f real thought ? Is it not
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nd outiawed attitudes. No worthy person adiiuata

J,. .. eimonood ended, thev rpfncjp A 2 60 a^ uaiur oi outmoded

to 1kaI f glorified Santa Claus, or to continue hh^self t^th
3tt‘tudes

’
,
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p lent and distress has surely ar- but he contributes a beam of light from his own

mind for the guidance of his generation.
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THE PLAN OF UNION gorgeous liners riding the ocean wave. zn&
Elsewhere in this issue is an article by Judge X scenes reflecting a wintry beauty which toMorgan Stevens, of Jackson, Miss,, prepared in re- ^koCy legendary. Well that is our idea of *spouse to oar request. We had no idea as to the fectl?" gracious way of robbing it in. Someda

personal views of Jodge Stevens, we were only in- may be after we get to heaven, we are goin^te
terested in dealing sqnarely with every serious Uni- even with the fellows who come in and tell 4

fication issue that might be raised. you know I had struck oil ?”
; “Had Ton heardWe publish also an article by Dr. WT

. H. Nelson, of 1^ to spend a season in the AlpsV

;

and “WIHSan Francisco, dealing with an issue raised, not by 001136 QP and help me out while I take a sessm
himself, but in some of the Annual Conferences of res^ ^or this fragile and worn body of rnine*’”
the Methodist, Episcopal Church. The same issue - J

,

has been raised in an offensive way by Rev. Lorenzo BY WAY OF fypt av tTIm.

H. King of Harlem. In this connection, we would _ '

,

’

.

°F EXPLA-NATI°N
call attention to the Plan of Union, Division two, * j

' r
°f UP the Paper tins week

Section I, Article IV, (12), which provides that the ?
6Xt devolves uP°n the editor, since. Mr. Chain

General Conference may change the number and f
awa

f
011 vacation. The deficiencies are, tin

boundaries of Jurisdictional Conferences only “upon
f0re’ c“ar&eable to the editor and not the bush

the consent of a majority of the Annual Conferences
mana^er- Ah we ask is that our friends will

In each Jurisdictional Conference involved,” and the
memoer that a man of all-work is seldom an

Uniting Conference has no power to change a Juris-
pert at everything.

j

diction. When this question was first raised we pro-
tested against a vote with the “fingers crossed.”
Later we asked an influential member of the Com-
mission Of the Methodist Episcopal# Church what
their attitude is touching this matter. He replied
without hesitation, “Our vote represents us.” We n/vn_ .

admit the right of any person or Conference to vote
WEATHER REFLECTIONS

against the Han for any reason, or for no reason ** 33 hot this summer,
whatever, but we do not admit the right to vote for it It was hot last summer,
with reservations, announced or unannounced, ex- It will be hot next summer
plained or unexplained. The Plan of Union is a con- Hot wea+w t,aa T , . , _

tract upon which it is proposed to effect unification weevils for examnlp^
13 hard °D W

of the three churches, and to hold reservations in n \ . .

P

the face of terms which are plainly stated smacks
complaining doesn’t change the temperature,

of ignorance or dishonesty. The terms were not ar-
^ be cooler late in the fall,

ranged in a comer and the provisions as to Jurisdic- Firesj heavy clothing, and overcoats will come in

tional boundaries are neither cryptic nor evasive, handy next jwinter.

—
!

We don’t have to wear coats in the summer.

RUBBING IT IN We don’t have to wear vests in the summer.

The editor of the Advocate has a very sincere
The kouse has a shady side—and it’s cooler there

appreciation of his friends. The many cards which
than R is on the sunny

l

side*

have come to our desk make us feel that we are
Some yards have shade-trees and comfortable

the center of a cosmopolitan band of royal spirits.
lawn chairs.

I

Friends have remembered us from Scotland, Paris, Business Is slack in mid-summer—so we don’t

Mexico, California, Washington/D. C;, New York, have to work so hard.

h«L^
g
lTL

th
?
AlleghenieS and the Rockies * Tt Refreshing showers come once in a while.

tW*J!f J?
f °ur womes

> for !t makes us feel Ice is plentiful and cheap, and iced drinks are
that we are part of a prosperous world on pleasure cooling and easy to make.

I

£L5
ad
w h3Ve f^hconsiderate and lice cream is better in the summer than in any

thoughtful friente. We are glad for them to have other season of the year.

!f
C
V,

0ur dlfflcu’ty is t0 under- Watermelons are at their best in the summer.

l obliyjousness to the fact that If electric fans are not available, you can stir up

J t

6
,

S1ZZ mg
,
“ f

1 elght by twelve a pretty good breeze with the old palmetto.
a *ty by nl"e

*

ty
J°

b’ Wlth the mercury The old swimming hole has its greatest charm m
playing hide and seek with Mr. Fahrenheit at one August]
hundred, and without a chance to go anywhere. They Ptobably there are other comforting reflections

Editorial Miscel
By Dr. Hi T. Cariey

summer-



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE!
BE PLAN OF UNION—TH
EFFECT OF ITS ADOPTION
UPON TRUST FUNDS

rights are concerned, and
Uniting Conference will hav<
portant responsibility.

Unqestionably civil courts
sympathetic regard for the op
conclusions of ecclesiastical
bodies, acting within the scor
jurisdiction.

The case of Watson vs. Jone
lace 679, 20 L. Ed. 666, an c
the Supreme Court of the Unit
has been followed by nearly
Supreme Courts of the states h
t Ing to do with these que*
eluding among others, the
Court of Mississippi. Mr. Just
speaking for the highest cou
nation, long ago quoted to ap
language of a learned South
Judge in Harmon vs Dreher

hy the Chief Justice of the Missi
Supreme Court in Carothers vs M
53 So. 881, following and adoptin
rule laid down by the Supreme
° e United States, but coneludin

It may be that cases may arise *m the decision of the ecclesiastia
bunal is so palpably erroneous,

<

manifestly in excess of its jurisdi
that the civil courts ou~ht to decli
be bound thereby. Such, however,

jhe case here, and consequently w
not called upon to express hn oj
thereon. Under the Presbyterian

°/
ecclesiastical government

highest authority charged with the <mmation of the matter here in cc
versy is the General Assembly,
decision as to the validity of this u

By J. Morgan Stevens

We nave Deen requested to express
an opinion on the question, what effect.

If any, the adoption of the plan of union
of the Methodist Churches would have
upon properties held in trust by the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Will
the adoption work any forfeiture of the
trust? In our humble opinion it should
and would not. The plan expressly pro-
vides for a Uniting Conference, and
among the duties and powers of the
Uniting Conference there will be found
delegate! I in the broadest kind of lan-
guage,'the duty and power “to provide a
plan for the control and safe guarding of
all permanent funds and other property
interests of the three churches and the
interest of those persons and causes for
which these funds were established/'
See Procedure—Uniting Conference, Ar-

those Z Tr a civil depends upon

the three
ec®leslastical matter, it is the civil cc

e problem ^ ecclesiastical which is

perty con- *?*,?*: ®Ut the civil tribunal tries

st Church 11!
ri

+f
ht

;

and no more
< taking the

>rce to the
decisions out of which

Episcopal VnJ
g? anSe8

' as !t finds them ”

And also quoted to approve the
guage of the Supreme Court of Pe
sylvania as follows:

The decisions of ecclesiastical cou
like every other judicial tribunal,
final, as they are the best judges of w:
constitutes an offense against the w<
of God and the discipline of the chur
Any other than those courts must
incompetent judges of matters of fai
discipline, and doctrine; and civil corn
if they should be so unwise as to
tempt to supervise their judgment
matters which come within in*

~ OI umpute, strictly andPurely ecclesiastical in its character-a
matter over which the civil courts exer-

SL
n
°£S

di

f
iir* matter "*** col

disciDline

l0g

1

iCa
i

COntrOTersy
' church

discipline, ecclesiastical government, orthe conformity of members of the church
the standard of morals required of

It ma7 hT
m
m i

he 8UbjeCt 0f lta action.

^
“ y b

u
e said there

> also, that ho juris-diction has been conferred on the tri-

rr

i

he
,

particuiar — *£
it, or that, in its judgment. It exceeds the

CTo,STr or th«tlaws of the church do not authorize the

Sd in7
^ °f proceedin* adopted;and

f
861180 °ften used ln the courtsall of those may be said to b© questions

;L 7T'n; But 14 «•
that It the civil courts are to inquire Intoall these matters, the whole subject of

7L the°l0ry
’ and

cisterns, the written law., and funds-mental organization of every religiousdenomination may, and mutt £examined into with minutene**

i
“ read with interest

In the Christian
^ *8 therein ac<

tat the hlg|est courts
^onnly held that in

a*»«i decisions

aDd a,

svs Wn'uns

J^ffatailiacnssion

f h** oh the

^ r®5«irek the
Wconferejee,
1
^ee-fourth;

everal annuli
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eligion an^

C" 0t 0ur artic

r.7/c^eslastical

ot Bishop Denny
question whether the
majority of each an-

_
aS TU as the approval
of the members of the

‘o-tm

n
?r6nCes present and

thirds of the general con-
’> and the contention

will change our
the method of

los of religion.

^ questions, ques-“ °“r Bishops are better
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*" n0W be,n* dls-™ed way by them. Aa
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OUr distinguished

•nldance wlu he needed
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ta8 ddJnstments
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X&err. r,. p. Waite, Route 2, Box 1 Ham-
mond. has been ill for sight: weeks. He
desires his friends to know that he is
still a shut-in, on crutches, and suffering
from low -blood pressure and a heart ail-

ment. We appreciate Brotifer White's
car|d and his friends will be .glad to ihave
this word from him

Reit R. HI Staples reports a very fine
meeting at Coushatta in which he had
the assistance of Rev. 0. H. Caiiis. one
of the General Evangelists. Rev. F. C.
Collins. led the singing. Ten members
were added to the church and there was a
perceptible move oponl the part of the
whole community. Brother Staples was
much pleased with the services rendered
hy Brother Caiiis. ii - *

Dr, Adrian M. Serex, with his father
and stepmother Belgium, were
luncheon guests of the editor and his
wife one day last week. Dr. Serex’s
father is a minister in Belgium and is
one of a family group of ministers whose
prayer circle reaches almost half around
the world. He is well preserved physi-
cally and is an interesting personality.
Mrs Serex is of Dutch origin and Is a
woman of culture and refinement.

SOME THINGS A CHRISTIAN
SHOULD KNOWI

A note from Rev. John Rasmussen
from Hamburg says that he is having a
great time with home folk He speaks
enthusiastically of Methodist Institutions
in the City of Hamburg, and no less so
of the glorious weather.

A card from Dr. W. W. Holmes, pastor
of Kayne Memorial Church, New Orleans,
Indicates that the address from which he
mil radiate antil Sept. 1, is 858 Belmont
Ave,, Springfield, Mass. He reports for
Junaluska the best attendance and in-

terest In years,

Friends of Chaplain A. F. Vaughan of
the United States Army, will be inter-

ested to know that he has been trans-
ferred tb "Duke Field. T. H.” This Bro.
Vaughan says, will probably be his per-
manent address while he is in that de-

partment.

Rev. Louis Hoffpaulr, presiding elder
of Huston District, will spend some time
with, friends at Newport Beach, Califor-
nia, and will visit other places during
the remainder of the month. He is ac-
companied by his wife and some mem-
bers of the family, we understand.

Rev. vfillis Smith, pastor at Abbeville
passed through the City one day last

week returning from Mayo Clinic, Roch-
ester, Minn. He WUb happy in the assur-
ance that no serious trouble was discov-

ered, and vWe are, glad that he returns to

THE PLAN OF UNION—THE
EFFECT OF ITS ADOPTION

UPON TRUST FUNDS

from the common run of men—“Come out
from among them and be ye separate
saith the Lord.”

So, then he should “Know the right and
have the power to do It.” Therefore he
should know to be careful in the selection
of tys words and i actions, and that it is
impossible to render true service to God,
and continue to patrorU^e such places as
theatres, picture shows, and other shows,
and other places of questionable amuse-
ments, including football, baseball, races,
of any kind, and anything whatsoever
that does not tend to the praise of God.
“Whatsoever ye do in word or deed do
all to the glory of God.”

So, don’t think you Jan do those things
including drinking of intoxicating liquors
(just for fun and pleasure) and be ex-
cused for so doing, n6r is anyone justi-
fied in running around in cars (or other-
wise) just to be going or for fdn and
to read any and all kinds of worldly
papers, magazines, etc., nor such books
as do not tend to the praise of God on



and accustomed work without interrup-

tion,—thflfmanlfest purpose of the union

leing not death and disintegration, but a
larger life, and, in the opinion of the
governing: body, a greater opportunity in

carrying forward the commands of the

Master and Head of the Church.”
There are some cases in the books

involving a merger or attempt to merge
two religious incorporated societies, and
the general rule seems to be that cor-
porations cannot merge without legisla-

tive authority. An illustrative case is

reported la 40 A. -L. R. 113 . That rule
is based ilfcon the assumption that a cor-
poration owes its existence to the
sovereign granting the charter and can-
not merge with another corporation with-
wt the consent of the sovereign as ex-
pressed in its corporate laws in one way
>r another.; But here we have no such
asp. As vye understand it, the union
ier0 is between unincorporated religious
rganizations of common faith and -

Imilarity ip’ form of worship. There-
,re

’ where jthe property is acquired in
ay of the usual modes for the

3 “ states originally, if deemed
pedient, in the place of one, so 1might at any subsequent period
power remaining unchanged.”

If then the courts approved
division of the one
two parts, why should
a reuniting of the
Touching the r~_

of union might forfeit
in trust to the
Church or held
boards, let t~
forfeitures and
to forfeit

trust, unless the
deed has
definite

r i5iXtensi°n is incorporated butany amendment to the corporation is sub-ject to the rules *nd regulations
Prescribed by the Geferal Conferenceand the personnel of this board is pro-vided for in the Discipline. The form

hi the

US

D'

m
r
GedS and WiHa is prov*ded

Genera! %The C°nv*yanc* to thegeneral Board of Trustees has an express

Methodist ZlZZ ^ the ClaU8e ^ that a”donations or grants of property for any
'

rf

rel

,

tel0US 0r ch“ri«»le objectis to be administered in accordance withmrect one of the donor or testator L' ithe interest contemplated and that whereno specific object is named, the trustProperty “shall be held subject to thegeneral orders of the conference.” Deedsto church property must contain a trustclause, but the union of churches wouldnot destroy the object and purpose of

fnd IT’
bUt

„°“ the COntra^and enlarge and make more effective.
In 54 C. J. 95, the Text reads

:

The right to consolidate is not af-fected by the fact that the churches holdproperty granted to them specifically byname for their use, where It is shown

violat^h
0hdati°n SerV6S and does not

purpose trust provisionsunder which it is held,”
It was pointed out in the case ofRamsay vs Hicfcs, supra, that the in-

^sbneZT‘r^\°
t the

Presbyterian Church at no time had any~ !L
tbe pr0I>erty

ners of the congregation, which was an

J
egaI part of the ecclesiastical societyand that “The validity of that union

appellants cannot question, and in itthey must acquiesce or defy theauthority and decrees of the church towhich they pledged allegiance Couciences cannot be bound, and if, in theassertion of individual opinion and cotscientious dictates, appellants segregatethemselves from the body of the churchthey must depart as they came in-empty handed.”
It is self evident that members forming

'

either of the Methodist Churches havemind no pecuniary gain and acquireno individual propriety™ ..

the

into
they not approve

same bodies,
suggestion that the plan

- Property conveyed
Southern

in trust by chartered
us say first that courts abhor

l will not entertain a suit
even real estate conveyed in

grantor or donor by his
conveyed the property for a

,,
use

’ and there is a showing thatthe property is no longer used for the
Purposes granted, and unless also thedeed or .^conveyance expressly provides
for a forfeiture.

^
As we construe the discipline of our

’

if. fOVideS f0r no incorporated
board which is not at all times under
the complete auspices and domination ofthe church. Take for illustration the in-
corporated Board of Trustees, composed
ot 5 ministers and 5 lay memhm-s

general

“V r'"B'ous “DiTegiOon which»*««» large general or-IMWoa <£ some denomination, with

I

18 ^Umate,y connected by reli.

3 jHI"4 ecclesiastical govern-MVtee jwonld be no forfeiture
bjr tie consolidation. In

Section, ,t is interesting to oh-

it,fK 942 ' a dlcWonly

that the genpr^
nSWeriDg the

;
contentlon

i
§®fl6r0,l conference nf iqaa'

aiS Sfi'J*
1‘v^the MettaS

**** * feuch mT™ or

Z tZ y We GeneraI C°nference violatd theon the nomination of the Committee on

?Zl
erG^e ClaimS

’ Finance and Bound-
aries The vacancies are filled by the
board.

^

The Incorporated “Publishing
House is under the control of two pub-
lishing agents chosen by the Book Com-

and the Book Committee ise ec ed by the General Conference. The
oard of Finance is incorporated under

the laws of the State of Missouri, but
it was contemplated that this charter
would be in conformity with the doc-
trmes and Discipline of the church and
subject to the rules and regulations
prescribed by the General Conference

m^ U
l
ag6S and '<I)is«Pline of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, now
existing or hereafter to be created.” The
Board of Missions ha,s a personnel pro-
vided by the Discipline, elected by one
General Conference on nomination of the
Committee on Missions, and the
authority; which this Board is to possess
is outlined by the Discipline. It is to be
presumed that the charter conforms to
the Discipline, otherwise the board is un-
lawfully incorporated. The Board of

1



»' '-Cker# pastor at fancier;
Tnrtte* rjz&t , ha-- is m -Je& midst at: two
school#. ana at afaneier and che ataer at
Nuggar. m lie aaa the assiscanca-
of Her, Swope Nobim .as teacher of a
course at mid? tar Christian Workers.
'"* reports .also that, he is carrying'
through da his Adrocate awllcftatuni.

Her, X W. Rimsey, 333 Fifiy-ijarth
Are,r Meridian, reports a great meeting
on the Scoeh& charge where he aagfgr^d
the pastor, Rev. 3. c. Moody. There were
seven additions on profession, of faith and
the people pronounced it" the greatest
revival in the history of that chnreh.

-’

Brother Ramsey [was the pastor of the
church thirty years ago.

Good revivals have been held on the
gatartfa charge. Rev. 5*; X Jones, pastor.
Bev. X T. Bennett of Vicksburg, trans-
ferred in. at the [last session of tie An-
nual Conference, assisted at iboth
Hatartla and Wesley ChapeL At Mt
Olivet church. Rev. A. M. Broadfoot of
McComb, did the

'
preaching. All .of the

preaching was of high order, the attend-
ance on the services was good, and the
results helpful.

Rev Roy I*. Lane of Benton has bed
good revivals on his charge. He was
assisted at Benton bv Rev w w

Mis* A, T. Htevens, Fscatawpa, writes

that- the Advocate ' has been visiting her
home for many years and she wishes
ft to contlmie its visits. We appreciate

home

Rev, X M- Left##, pastor of America!
charge, send# «# seven new subscriptions

a promise of more to follow, and a wop
of good will and good wishes for th
paper. For ail Of it we- thank arc)

Lofto#,
_

Rev../, R /. Ferguson, pastor at ‘Flor-

ence, reports that he has been handi-
capped jh his work on account of sick-

oess. He >s now in the midst of his- ret-

sfral campaign and I# looking forward
to a full report at inference.

j

Rev. Hhll Harold ©rice, pastor at West
Laurel, sends another subscription which
bring# hi# total to ten on a quota of 13,

Bro. Grice Is one of the most enthusias'
tie friends the Advocate has and we

, prise his whole-hearted loyalty.

Mrs. John H. Green, from Barlow
charge, sends with a business note to
the office, a message regarding the paper
which we sincerely appreciate. It is the
loyalty and good will of out real friends
which make it possible for us to carry
on, ‘ :

Mrs. W, G, Whitaker writes a cheering
word from Bentonia, Batartia charge,
which we appreciate very sipcerely, as we
do her good wishes and support of the
paper which bring# weekly) cheer to her
home and heart,)

Rev, W, L. Norton, retired member of
the Mississippi Conference, making his
home In Baton Rouge, La., writes that he
has been a reader of the Advocate for
more than sixty-five years. He says too:
"My personal subscription began in 1891.
Great is the Advocate!”

A card from Rev. O, S. Lewis reports
that he and his family had a delightful
trip to Lake Junaluska, and they are en*«
Joying the AsBehibly very much. Bro.
Lewis reports quite a delegation from
the Mississippi Conferences. They are
now on the return trip to Meridian.

Rev. J. W. Leggett, Jr.| pastor at
Crystal Springs, took time off from see-
ing the eights of Washington and New i

York to send the editor a card. We i

thank him for remembering ue, and we
j

are glad that he is enjoying sueh a trip

entered th§ select circle of centcry-om

church buildings tlhis year. The church

was built in 1837 while Green 5L Sogers

was pastor of Raymond Circuit on which

Rocky Springs was at the time. The

church organization is much older than

the building and goes back to the early

years of the nineteenth century, proba-

bly as far back as the days of Tobias

Gibson. Appropriate centennial service*

were .held in connection with the thW

quarterly conference under the direction

of the presiding elder. Rev. H. A. Gatiia

A special service was held at the gm*

of Rev. Thomas Owen, for

years a member of the Mississippi

ference. Only two other church huuo*



new ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AnvnriTO
Jngs In the Mississippi Conference have
attained the age of a hundred years. .The

church at Woodville was built in 1824

and the church
j

at Washington a few
years later, feeing ready for use at the

time of th^ Annual Conference of 1829.

Roxie
- 66.15; Sata

Silver City, 100.00; Vicksf
Memorial, 282.75; Yazoo (

Woodville, 20.00.—Total. 1,8;

Seashore District
Bay St. Louis, 1.00

Bond, 58.85; Coalville,

1.000.

00; Escatawpa,
First Church, 400.00;
Leakesville, 21.50; 7
Beach and Pass Christian
dale, 110.00

Point,

Picayune, 200.00
Purvis, 40.00
64.00

75.00,

Grand total

Brooklyn and
65.01; Columbia,
31,00; Gulfport,
Kreole, 60.00;

Logtown, 25.00; Long
'86.65; Luce-

Lumberton, 25.00; Moss
51.35; Ocean Springs, 30.00;

Poplarville, 150.00;

w . .

Saucier
- 100 .00 ; Vancleave,

iggins, 110.36; Epworth Wesley,
-Total, 2,704.72.

19401.69.

J. M. SULLIVAN.

A MESSAGE FROM THE CON
FERENCE LAY LEADER
OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE
:4 s

: i

Bear Brethren:

Reports indicate a more than usual
interest in the Layman’s Day Program
and a general effort, in cooperation with
the plan of the Conference Board of Lay
Activities, to hold the service in every
church. Pastors are respectfully and
srgaitbrrequested to make prompt reply
when an inquiry Is sent out In the
various districts to ascertain the names
of those churches or charges in which
the service has not yet been held. We
have a very

j

faithful and efficient group
dDigtrict lay Leaders, and these should
be notified when assistance is desired.
The Conference Lay Leader will be glad
to cooperate

, in any way possible.
Our lay program contemplates the vital

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
jtccremiea by all Regional and National Rating Agencies.

all the marks of a good Church College as defined bv th»General Commission on College Policy.
by th

-o—
College Expenses for the Freshman Year $328 on



rrasl Canfereacss. while ^ ^
- *S££' •IS75Sr Msg siffsrffefj "fasir

J 3i0fiif^ Sian- P~r^ -asr session, it zhe Sear Yam SeatCaateresca. rwiarz-siz laymisr '5® Sbr-
ministers ^ted km. -

.*e -d-mea area: me .misdren i-trgr —

.

anmstern voted -res.' TSe mamern
vatins ‘W -included men. 3ei ». 3
Halfinm S. Lseeack, Lescer w~ ' *wm—
3H«i Lloyd F, Woriey wmls Yzaam. s.Hamer led the laymen.. Twemv-me^
stars aim ten laymen aad pfe .

entered into die minnrea: : ‘With ^bsand great reluctance, ant ™mf Ip-
ieenesr. reOetoua mnUcrlans. wa®*’*®-mg-

azaxnst the onposed F!sn af? rw..^ •

* ~ ^np^ct tile reasons and mdgasrac^
tnoae wha differ tram, as an dns '^a-.
tarn. We believe profoundly m
union-. and. we heartily indorse the
einie of unification of me- grsn^ gf
Methodism. as a first step -award. me
achievement of -his desired, aai g®
because die proposed FTaa of OrasT
creates jurisdictional arnfaww^ g*.
bodying- racial diacrirn ;aarmr we. are
compelled, by conscience, ta -mm again®
it.. We da so, moreover, in as fni-wn^
of Christian Democracy and. BratSsefr—t.
aad as an indicatiou af solidarity wki
tbe Negro minority of member* af the

Methodist Episcopal Church. We «aww>

Iy dope tdat this stand at a mimrrrtj af
tiieir wdite bretdren will encourage them
to remain with the Methodise Orareit.
and work: for tde redress of wriagsfi

This was signed by Dr.. Laeeodt ;
sat

twenty of M3 confreres., and by Mr. Mane
and nine laymen.

i’q After the vote was ra.ken the wragtwn

of the Conference were read as fiiSon:

“p- B. Tompkins presented the foOenriK

resolution relative to the adoption of the

Plan of Union. Upon mocloa <ffW.lL
Nesbit it was adopted; '

“Believing in the major objectives «f

the Plan of Union, and desiring to w>te

for the same and also achieve, as to u
possible, an unanimous vote of the Cob-

feremee, yet having definite consciesiioas

scruples with regard to that section of

the plan dealing with the Negro Confer-

ences, and desiring to protect our con-

victions on this question, the foDowin*

resolution is proposed, to be spread up®®

the minutes of the Conference, thus stat-

ing our attitudes and qualifying our vote.

“Be it therefore resolved, that we re-

gret that a more acceptable way was wt
provided for our Negro Conferences. We

are not satisfied with this Section of the

Plan, and desire that our Negro brethrea

shall know our attitude, and our desire

to achieve a more satisfactory arrange-

ment. We therefore cast our vote with

this qualification, in the hope that future

General Conferences' will mate *®$k

changes and modifications in the Pla®

as will correct the situation to the fuU

satisfaction of our Negro brethren, *u®

of all who share with them this attitude.

This is not the only Conference the

has declared in effect that they wouM

North

sekftowledsrmmkt --if -Her

'

wc,r4 'omr&?nin4 t*
1' '* ‘ <*af .

aaa

‘be editor.

' '

R «> apostle.

1
M resulted in ehant forty

We are glad to tost. Rev. X, C

'

• eiinroftea, hundreds at.

N'mmn, psatpr st ^aiden and Wewt is. and much good was ;

able, w Sill oig gppofptnwints
' again; He way., Tin* 3^

baa his foot in a hast and 'walks with directed by Rev. (kayfe I
crotches, 'i-HJt differs.' no Rook

Rev., e. -B. -lerMgani sends a' list of sij.iv „
5>6r our nuaetmjg. at ^

.?0?!pt.ions oovorlnv the quota for War hi a-
! 'r '

-
1 • ^dllw^in, pi

ton. choroh Aithoogb it' is not the
Greenw-ood District, as

* , <
. , „• — :,r'

I m V K'-r. •*-'

•or oe v"'harge Bro. femigai
progress and ws -/aiue Ms
his good opinion of the paper

Rev. D R. WcDotigai
reports a great year m g:

iekory Flat,

charge, ' On
vnds one re-

tions, hrlr.g-

on a quota of
eleven, with ’more to follow.’’ Thank
you Brother Wefxmgal!

Rev. D if. Floyd, pastor at Sturgis]
reports tbod meetings. Bro. Floyd aiyaj
that he has not been aWe to find one
single Advocate subserlber on the chairgej
hut he has sent in fourteen subscriptions
on a quota, of fifteen. All things com
sidered, that \k a reiharkabie record. ;

1

Rev. R W. Miller, a superannuate iiv-i

fhg in Frisco, Texas, has been a sub-
scriber to the Advocate practical!y all
the time since Bishop Barker was editor;
tfe i« now in his ninety first year and
says be expects to go to heaven fu]|J
handed^, not with a rustv fnlent ARE y^ t̂ °M£hT° get whatVOL VOTE FOR?

y W. H. Nelson

The question pf unit
the Methodist Episco
Protestant, t

- -

Church, South, deservqs
eration and a wid
jhaving. No one s

pven a stormy disjeussion
phere will be ail

editor of the
odist is to be
his columns to

between
Methodist

and the Methodist Episcopal
- serious consid-

er discussion than it is
hould object to a lively,

1, for the atmos-
the better for it. . The

Baltimore Southern Meth-
congratulajted on opening
a free discussion.

!

This writer has hesitajted to discuss
the unification issue. When it was first
presented to him the reaction was favor-
able, it any good can come from unifica-
tion we would be the last! person in the
world to stand in the rejad. With the
jurisdictional plan it looked as if no one
could lose. However, muci has happened
since the meeting of the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in May, 1D36. Some of the An-

CARROLLTON CHARGE
f

’

This was Baptist year for our Taber-
nacle meeting at Carrollton and we had
with us Dr. Elmer Ridgeway, pastor of
Emanuel Baptist Church, Oklahoma City.
He came to tts highly recommended by
Dr. R. G. Lee of Memphis, and- ho was
all that Dr. Lee said about him and more.
He is a great preacher of righteousness
and truth as i^ Is in Christ Jesus our
Lord. The congregations were good—

a
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“He who helps a child helps 1With an immediateness which

help given to a human creaturt
other stage of human life can
give again.”—Phillips Brooks.
Reverend Mr. Grice and the r

Of the Methodist congregation a’
complimented, highly praised,
exemplification of true Christiai
through their interest in orphan
uren.

RoHing Fork was honored, yes
honored,” bv the visit

a"d Demos chuckled as the '‘four hors
S™ sa,Ioped throuSh the nations, t

'° ' fc I** c„mmandmenls
,he foot of the mount centuries ago «

mfnt
C

'^o
ed

?tfT
ShaUer ‘he comn>an<

Ts r'J
Shalt Not Kni ,” ^ 'I? an

• I was one of them. The father of aorphan who visited Rolling Fork recently was another.
recent

wa^nn'TnfJ
?“•* °! this yo""K ^as an infant m arms. Her father rm

lik^Th
6 ’ WaS th6n living ‘ But ‘'destinjlike the wind blowing where it listed

maker of T
Wh°m * Wil1 ” U took a tenJmaker of Tarsus and made him the mostnfluentfa! theologian of all times. it

hrone
a °f Prance to the PaPalhrone. It took a rude jester and railsputter from Illinois and caused him to

mimoVTt
cl,atas from the wrls,s of

million slaves. It sent from the wild-
refresh- J of Tennessee a captain who de-feated the soldiers who had shut Napol-

last
al°nely isle in African seas andast Sunday it placed in my home theorphaned daughter of my comrade

1 did not know that my comrade hadanswered the Muster Roll of the GreatCommander in Chief, j did not know
hat the small babe in arms as I last saw

and ChLf°
W a fiDe ’ heaIthy- educatedand Christian young lady of sixteen. Myfe woman-hke, recognized her lastSunday and brought her home. Then Idid not know her. Call it God's mys-

terious ways, destiny, coincident, or what-ever you please, but I thank God that Hehas again thrown me in contact with mycomrades flesh and blood, and I

you this, my comrade, that
pal, will want for ;

'

my power to give her
here to see her,

proud of her.
She tells me that she assists

the biscuits each morning ii
something around 400. Reme
you liked biscuits with molaa

my little boy confessed to
”an‘e

i,f

COrn bread and m°l“

-h wrong: And kneel-
you

,

cant answer me, but you° u n-ueei- wish unn is 3 a

ence, the Wyoming Conference and
others, have passed resolutions on the
question of securing a satisfactory status

,
for the Negro, and in order to

1

do that
they are ready to change the Plan.

Now the situation in a nutshell is this

:

The present Plan, which Southern Meth-
odists ere called upon to vote on this
fall, Is not the Plan which will be finally
worked out by the General Conference,
if certain leading men in the Methodist
Episcopal Church can have their way.
It Is somewhat analogous to two men
signing a partnership agreement, and
one of them; turning around and saying:
"At the first meeting of the Board of
Directors, which I control, I am going to
hare this thing changed to my wav of
thtoldng.” t^ould you sign an agreement
under. those circumstances? :

:
Now tte Methodist Episcopal

will control that i

— - -

ence, and thby will do exactly as they
Phase, and the Southern folks will have
to luce it—oi| else.

.

What does the declaration mean’
ijjjj that thiB stand of th

*!
eIr white brethren will eiwnmge them to remain with the Metl

of wr<S^
C

r«
and W°rk for the re^re8

and iflf
We k°pe t°r real unio

Sn
°f Christian feUowshi

f6 already talking abou
And take the resc

which we hav^S passed unanimously

m^e^U°ted ’ aDd Which ™ re

cSst^^S^?h: “We therefore

ttehooe tw J!
Uh this Qualification, ir

will mairn Bnrh
Ur

?
General Conferences

the |i»n
ChanSes and modifica‘

situation tn J
1 ,*8 wlu correct the

Negro brethreif
Batisfaction of our

»ith them thW LtH^ °
»

a11 who share

as this^iff

U
i
Ude

\.
11 was such a

in 1844 and th**
brought about a split

^ ft Is werse^ for^
SPirit StiJ1 lives’

wongs" he^J’
We are “redressing

H^rv T Eet together

^haveno wayl/i I?116 occasion:

“that by the phst ”
*'

°

f the pres'

PPlics to ttfSh
And the same thing

Ctef
t“r

ir h„
Th6 Methodist

^they are alrhhdv ™ have a majority,

I thePian and 1
co®®itted to chang-

what they ^T/
11 ha

T
G to do just

a awav thn
y 1 11 us - Before you

k
yohrself whether^

°f y°Ur church ’

your own^ you wbuW si&o
“ Were trading

P
wi^

rty Wben the man
** something

else L T going
»ed for when

1 than wfaat you
dottedZ n you put your name on

and gentlemen of the Method
gation, we thank you for tb

I wouldn’t, of meeting these fine, Christie
. i Church tag children.

united General Confer- Two thousand years ago Jesus
through Galilee and the dis
puted as to which of them
greatest in the Kingdom oiWhen they reached Capernai
asked what they had disputi
but they held their peace. Jesus
and taking a ltitle child in His
said “Except ye be converted, ai
as little children, ye shall not <

the kingdom of heaven.” Like
Methodists have taken the u
leged and orphaned children
their arms” and I love them fc
And now for a few personal:
I have a small son, and si

mother or myself leave him dependent
upon this world, I pray God that he may
be taken into some home such as the
Methodists maintain in Jackson.
This boy of mine often confides in me

his sins and virtues. As I gazed upon
those children recently, naturally I
thought of my boy and his “confessions”
and:

“Last night i

As me: Some childish
tag at my bed, he prayed with tears—
Dear God, make me a man like daddy-
wise and strong, I know you can.’ Then
while he slept, I knelt beside his bed
confessed my sins, and prayed with low-bowed head ‘Oh God, make me a child
like my child here—Pure, guileless, trust-
tag Thee with faith sincere.’ ”

And yet I pray, “Oh God, make me a
child like those children I saw recently
‘ pure an<t guileless; and Oh God, I
thank Thee for such a splendid organiza-
turn that maintains an institution for
those whom You said “Suffer that theycome unto Me.”

ined to vote “yes” And now for more personalities:
equally determined' Twenty-two years ago Mars gained theno changing the ob- ascendency, it was the beginning of the

martial symphony that reached its
ia - climax in the roar—of battle. Men left

- a plentiful harvest to reap a bloody one
on the fields of hate and prejudice. The

Ses us to hate our
intrigue

’ the3r marched

W«to also. 2 £ ifTST ,W

promise
your child, old

nothing that is within— . I wish you were
old pal, you would h*

man becomes famous
enough” alone.

by letting

Get soothing relief and eomfortWW* DICKEY’S

uJte HE WASW
Used lo* M jma. Genuine in red box.

»»d 5Se sizes. Ail



%S&£. 33. Sgr Jgsi $ir 4ggr
..**?#„* i' 'Ihejr lesarxed -sc feSdw -&& %*r^
Tfey bdi£? WSSE ^S8We£s»*ap Wtsfr -frn»
'*%& vo^&fptp?d , rtafhie larafe ! ar<t

TfegF j£i "K* life* Vfrgsr fsr*ftmm rm

.%&&#&; "JreS?' fddlaxxrr ,-rtthj 3ns «rfefew»

>3*lC TSbe- 3i0pte| -if 3s^ .sax. Idfsssx xymhesi-
is^i. ' 5?^esscss sax raidase^ of j^*,
'•^h.. ^ bfm -y'xn. feassa azizL ~a»gffisix.

'srttjj: j<s»j. and j&aai. igr -fati yua.’*' 3135s-
m&Uerz j<%» afritfe w?t2c 3*. 1

The pises.- of r^fgfe®. iM life, inner life
S5«er life,: sll afe-^swi-Tlxijiii,. «y*»r
nsrfensl fe ;« nrac ipnfTnei tc temple
swi clwiater. Tgw much religion hag hear
3€ a. fragmentary ^staring: ’sic a.

%*&&&* *f life,
1

as ff gc C3Ulf£ Be »errr

'*jft Ss- ssots sir-tfght compar?:menc gntf

%5t. ant of -sisiiiftaa and jnlitfea. The
G<vi af she churches’ is 3ns «5nd Of the
nsrtfens,

. whether acJmewfedged. gr
benled. Ctirfetleaicy sails, fcr j-fghtesu*-
a*«w in 4tt the- relations of life if ^
ant narrow, sectarian, nor -swg!_ ant
non-partisan and antrersaL It wnrshipe
^ne Go4 and' stritca for. ~®4e brother-
h<w{- It -Is the soul of freedom aatrf rfr<*

assnsnn af gawd will.
. Its, feapedt fer

personality forbids exercise of enmjnl-
sinn- fe worahvp nr creed.

. It .is inherent-
-7 democratic, sailing sons Blaster Bnt
Gnd, and j» utterly opposed to /Tags dis-
tinctions Of every sort ft is wonadted
Or any injustice done to the "least and
knrliest of men.

Commissioned. to uphold and propagate
Moli ideals, the church dare not ally
itself with selfish secular agencies
political parties. Their platform and
ends may change overnight, while the
eharch f« bound by the Unchanging prin-
m’ple of good win to all mankind. The
Christian conscience most be left free
to support the indlTidnal or the party
that appears most inclined to simwW

mp-rrs-#^
The taheftiacJe wee: tent of' linen cloth,

* sl^tfe?<ng tent of skins *4 protest
If feddt the- elentents. It sas iot a places

df -wwsirtp; net the- place1

:
irhere

Jlie high priest resorted to •eeusslt! ?3ie

itfsise- Will; that- ae 3Jlght gstldej his
people rt sas a sy¥»boi of Cod’s
presence, a tiers that he »as sot per-
sieetedtly ,oeated on the holy moontseiTi,

hdt- tha^- ae sso*red . nth, a®4 before Ms

iff «flLa errs esn atiitiw
* _ *#o «isog amuses
»5e *t yonr drag store,
OtM— fja« «f 4r*y'* ffNdi«>
f

*ff< O74 tint «i» sc*

want*

STOP THOSE
CHILLS AND

FEVER!MOTH0B18T BENEVOLENT
AB80CIATI0N j—
BOB Broadway I

Nashville, Team

Owitlemenu

Please send me Information re-
garding your Life! Insurance Plans
for Southern Metho^jsts.

Yours very truly.

Don't suffer like a dog!
The minute you feel a ddu*

level! coming on, start tajaal

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic. Oj*

good, old medicine will seen n*

you up.
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic can-

tains tasteless quinidine and hoa

It quickly stops chills andfevers^

ilso tends to build you up. Inar*

the double effect you want
The next time you suffer anattsca

of Malaria, don’t take chances witt

new-fangled or untried ^prepajs

tions. Get Grove’s Tastdess™
Tonic. It’s pleasant to take as weu

as effective. . _
All drug stores sell Grove’s Tastt;

less Chill Tonic, 60c and $L Vf
latter size is the more economic**

(Signed)

Address

(Detach and mail to above address)
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The Christian Fireside

A HEDGEHOG’S DAY OUT
One evening last week I noticed some-

thing moving out of a hole in a hedge-
hank. His long nose sniffed the air
first to see if there were any enemies
ahont It was a hedgehog lumbering out
into the short grass. He stopped and
listened for a time, his nose turning from
sHe to side. Then he made up his mind
to begin his hunt. Every tuft of grass
he explored, picking up beetles. Then
he tamed over a stone and found someR of which helped™
flil him up Farther on he caught a de-
Hcioos smell, and his nose led him to a

whlch ’ay in the bottom of
toe ditch. It had been dead over a day

had finished, there were only one or
too feath^g left to show where he had
had his meaL He gave a grunt of satls-Won at m* dainty, and moved bn

F°r a tew moment?, he travelled
through the bottom of the hedge, to see

fa™ H« rt

y “ tr0m a “laboring

fa™oa
”red tW8 With *"»“ satis-

A.fter that he only hunted in a verv

h?
u

foiJr“r
n
,

otrins
ne found more food. In fact, he began

eturn t

0n
^
th6 fUU 8ide aad ^urned to

?
to °Wn hedga As he neared

J\
d a 8queal which meant "Rats”

? hQ C0Uld curl U I>- a rat hadmade a lunge at his nose. His spines
however, managed to protect this sen-

and the rat squealed withpain and anger.

.

*his half-a-dozen other rats ar-
rived hearing the squeal of their friend.
But they could do nothing to help for
the hedgehog was rolled up tightly, his
spines bristling in every direction.

It was a long time before he uncurled
again and then only very slowly. Finally
he crept beck into his hole again, having
had a very successful evening.

ROMANY (In Methodist Recorder.)

irl*w a"thorit!e" <> ™any d latrlc,3coming alarmed over what thefuture holds for such youngsters.

fifteen k
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honest’r *” ‘heir children.
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tbe most common methodswhereby parents lay the foundation fora dishonest youth is by Wng to other,

remember a
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“On the noise
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to do this an * was in no hurryawed had he been by teen ot.ae road aa the wheels

CHILDREN IN COURT
Judge Malcolm Hatfield

A Sixteen year old boy was arrested
for automobile banditry. This youngster’s
parents should stand trial in his place
as they are primarily responsible for his
crime.

The beginning of this young man’s
criminal career started years ago when
his parents let the whip fall from their
grasp. The boy soon picked it up and
from that day forward never dropped it.
His father and mother never realized that
they had abdicated their authority and
stepped down from their legitimate
Places as heads of the family. Conse-
quently, the boy was never taught to
respect authority or the rights of others
and as a result soon violated both the
federal and state laws.

d6feat may be turned ^ to-ward victory.

®‘n
)

s not respectable, even thoughsome sinners try to be.

Proficiency in throwing cold water
doesn’t necessarily make one a good fir*-

That old truth persists: “There isno other name under heaven given amongmen whereby we must be saved.’’
The less people do to merit reward

in

™°re lnterested they are likely to bem the question of rewards in heaven

tiZV
OUldn,t need t0 3pend 80 muchtime arguing against modernism if wespent more time practicing the religion

of our fathers.

—

Exchange.

headache
SUFFERERS

Wished past hiTn ®
a® the wbeels

<*-S th* hedge

Th

^-"unate. for^e found »

^ aeryea®and^brin^
paia

J-

soothes
"*ef.W

*

eoaposedoft Telief*
f01*8 Which hipni?^

several ingred-% :l
e
l*
d
.
together to pro-

e sixteen year old boy who was
arrested a few weeks ago for automobile
banditry confessed his guilt in court.

A * the conclusion of the trial the judge
the father and mother aside and
“In the past you have been too

lenient with your son. You have pleaded
where you should have commanded. You
coaxed and humored this child when your
own experiences in life should have
directed the course for him to follow.
As a result, he frankly admits he lost
respect for your judgment and followed
out his own wishes. Now the state is
forced to step in and take over the
responsibilities which you, as parents
neglected to enforce.”

Fast Relief This Way
HEADACHE makes you feel like a
washout. Unfit for work or play.But cneer up—you don’t need to
have it long!

.
Try BROMO-SELTZER. Seehow FAST it stops the headache.

Maybe your STOMACH’S upset

nf£vv*
Seltze* settles Jt - 1{ yo™NERVES .are jumpy-Bromo-

Seltzer calms them. Alkalizes, too.
Foolish to suffer! Lose time from

your job. So take BromoSeltzerl
It’s at drugstores and soda foun-

tains everywhere. Keep it at home,B-XMgrt,he °MMd^
Bromo-Seltzer
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these days ewmt for spfesdid “rntroduc-
»/>ry" sessions and advance ptiblieity.

With best wishes for yotar work as you
promote nur slady programs, and with
appreciation of yottr senrice, I am

Vary sincerely yours,

| j

MAMIE jB. MAHAFFkT,
Conference Snpt Study,
Mendenhall, Miss.
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to these' fi-re
oao Mye also been- at Seafrite this pest'
/Ats-r. Winfrey, accontpaiiied by her
mother, Mrs .#. Winfrey .and sisters,
Misses Eyeiyn and Margaret, .was on he?
stay to

. her home in Moneton from a ra>.
ration spent at feke /?>nah>slra The

. eom-
miTee stho bade farewell to the yonng
' T imothys" and -others wished that ail
..who had a part in the Pdshops* CrnsMe
ftri&rt haso shared in this rare prlrilege.

Miss Elia ttooper. Miss Annie f^nv
hard, tearher, and Miss Vejia r/npre, *t<v
d>«nt, made up an interesting Macfknell
Reboot

j. 'party for a yaeafion trip to the
' Wren's Most" at Mrmtehgle, Tenn. The
" Wren'js Mest/' was a gift Of the late
Mrs Mints C. Wrmti of Mash ri lie. It was
her wif*b that deaconesses and mission-
wrles mlgtit enjoy this large Comfortable
home with Its heaht Jfril shady grounds,
hirely flowers, good orchard and garden
flitting

! their vacation time. This home
commanilH a magnificent view of the
Cum her In ml Mountains.

Miss Hooper has Indeed had a busy
summer, itust before leaving she wrote
“We are repairing the parsonage In

LtieitpoH. ami having fnn, Tomorrow
volunteer carpenters will put on a new!
coof. I am the captain of the project, The
M IBBlunarV Societies of that area are
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afternoon
spirit of Mrs

Xk Overstreet took its flightnd of the Blessed

societies, with not more than ten mem- Mrq i

ten recently raised $25 for the church.
J

This amount was large for these women*
for their resources are! extremely meager! °n the

The Other society was represented by a dutiful
woman who could speak only in her own
tongue—she knew no English. She had
been a member of her society since 1908.
In making her report she told how the
members picked pecans and sold eggs
to make the necessary money for their
budget "Her face was shining; with
light as she made her talk, and one could
not help but realize the sacrifice
by these Indian women and their
cration to the cause they
well” • -

presiding elder’*

Conference and
of May 22, the State.

Laura Funder- Cie church
----- to the was *be
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> character will be knitted
the lives of others blong the
life.

She had been a life-long me
Methodist Church and lover
rare devotion,
she was always
church work, r

prosperity of God’s kingdom,
great faith in her church and
outcome. Since childhood
Christian Advocate has made
into her home, and

|
she rejoiced in its

Pages. Up to the last days of her life

mi
the b6St ofi reliSious literature.Her Bible was her Constant companion

pouring over its pages daily, and gather-’

“ffitwv! ? strength and courage, and aiann that overcomes the world."
She fought a good fight, and she heard

< We11 d0il6
’ Thou g00d and

faithful servant, enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord.”

j

J *

She was horn in gjouth Carolina, butmoved to Brunson, Georgia, when a small
child. -

ou - ^ •• 1
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sons to
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on May

Memoriam mg member of the
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’ July 7’ 1937.
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She was the daughter of George
burk and Louise Bickett Funder-
jvho were pionfeers in Georgia
isi^., and ,whc 'contributed two
th“e ministry. She was married

late James Stephens Overstreet
4, 1887, and fnjmi that union four

1 were born, three of whom sur-
Jrs. O. S. Mincey, Mrs. Eunice
1, both of Ruston, and Guy Over-
)f Bainbridge, Ga. Also surviving
ve step-children, several grand-
, and on!e sister, Mrs. J. W.

was brave and true and
—> meaning
s when we
to a mala-
pay.

Williams was
once at a tryine

uston Leader,
x.

0 any convenient worl
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and *<> 'ho last
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her husband, and
ber '"iouds. until the

Cr "ay- And « was.“lams has gone."

P Hiliah all and to meet

nev. oiepiien J. Davies in the early
morning of Friday, July 30, went from
us to join the company of the redeemed.
The funeral services were held in the
First Methodist Church in Shreveport,
Bishop H. M. Bobbd, Dr. John F. Foster
and the writer officiating. Representa-
tives from many sections of the State
were present. The jfloral offerings were
many and beautiful. The music was
soul stirring and comforting.
The name of S. Jj Davies has been in

the Louisiana Conference journal for
fifty-four years. It (stood at the top of
the chronological roll of the Louisiana
Methodist preachers.; He had the unique
distinction of having served in every

It Does So Much for So Little!

REMOVE CORNS
with

KOHLER ONE NIGHT CORN SALVE
In Che Handy Green Tin. | B/k
“Famous Wot SO V«*»s"h. williams,
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REV. J. T. ABNEY friend of his. He subscribed for the
Advocate all of my life and.' I do not
know how much longer.

Best wishes to you in your work. •

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) W. C. BOYD,
(nee Kathryn Abney).

sess the inherent powers to appoint aei
trustees wherever such action is neces-
sary to protect the rights of beneficiaries
—in other words, to see that the trust
does not fail.

The church must look forward instead
of backward. The whole world Is in
transformation. Time marches on-
Through the ages one increasing pur-

pose runs.” And this purpose and pro-
gress is ever onward, not backward.
“One common faith unites us all, we
seek one common goal

One tender comfort broods upon the
struggling human soul.

To this clear call of Brotherhood, oar
hearts responsive ring.

We join the glorious new crusade of
our Great Lord and King."

Jackson, Miss.

(A Daughter’s Tribute)

My Dear Dr. Duren:
;

v

I am happy to be a subscriber to the
Advocate again and am glad your cam-
paign was a success.

For Some weeks I have been wanting
to write a letter of—well—just apprecia-

tion of my father. Rev. ;J. T. Ajbney, who
left us in December, for a heavenly home.
Hd Was just a young man when he

entered the ministry in the Mississippi
Conference, and for more than forty

years served, giving his best tio the peo-

ple. : He loved them.

SOMNAMBULISM'

A distinguished professor of psychology
once; told his class of a strik ing case of
somnabulism. It was that of a

i
man who

one night went downstairs to the door of
the jhouse in which he dwelt,; and yet
he Was asleep all the time.

;

He opened
the door and stepped into the street, and
so strong was the somnabulistic trance
that still he slept. He passed along the
street and out into the open country, and
still he slept! Not till his naked feet
touched a little stream that crossed his
path did he awake to the darkness of
the night and the strange, unfamiliar
scene. There are souls like that. They
never awaken till they touch the cold
waters of death, and <£eel the night winds
of mortality arouse them to the darkness
of the night and the strange unfamiliar
scenes of eternity and judgment.—W. M.
Mackay’s Bible Types of Modern Men.

! I !

•'?
.!?

always trusted
theni, and regardless of their

j

station in
life, visited and helped them to the very
best

|

of his ability. His sweet, quiet, con-

genial nature, together with his devotion
to God, won for him many friends. I

used to wonder at his patience when
problems of his work seemed to almost
swamp him.

With an ambition and determination,
he educated four children; It wasn’t easy
with a family of six and a small church
to serve, to realize all he wanted to. But
he believed in his God and all His
promises, and with a wife like my mother
to help manage and carry on the work, a
number of dreams came true.

Oh how he loved to sing! Some of
our happiest moments together were
when he would get his Hymnal “to learn
a new tune for Sunday” (I was his ac-
companist at the piano). There we would
drift; from one melody to another and
enjoy them for an hour or more at a
time!

Even after I married he wrote me
sermons and advice. How I cherish
these for I have some of them now! He
has baptized all three of my children
and I’m so proud of it. My one hope
for them is that they will be as fine and
consecrated as the one who placed his
hand on them in baptism.
He loved the Conference, the work cf

it, and during all of his years in service
did not miss a roll-call. He boasted of
that,

i

The last solo I heard him sing was
“More Like the Master,” the last sermon
I heard him preach was here in Bogalusa
in my church; the last Conference he
attended was in Jackson, Mississippi
this past November, 1936; and the last
act he performed in the Conference was

The 1935 enrollment in the Bible School
at Wembo Nyama, in the Congo
where all the native preachers receivl

training, was almost double that of (he

preceding year, the total number
102. Twenty-nine young men were grad-

uated and went out into active mission-

ary work among their own people. R»r,

H. P. Anker, director of the Bible School,

says : “Since our enrollment has increased

so greatly we need more funds for. tile

work. We believe every dollar invaded

in this Bible School work is money well

invested and will bring large spiritial

dividends.”
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EFFECT OF ITS ADOPTION

UPON TRUST FUNDS

Makes amazing yields of winter

legumes. Recommended by

Southern agricultural colleges tuTs

soil builder and plant food.-

Produced exclusively by ..

A Quartette of Sunday-School Materials For Young
“ -timely feature articles and full efc Includes all material M **

f
treatment of International Uni- JOURNAL, plus much
form Lessons in a manner that tion and help on teaCWW
challenges young people. Club methods. Club rate: 10 eta. t*
rate: 8 cts. per subscription per subscription per quarter.

3
quarter. a yoENG PEOPLE’S POCKET B*

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WEEKLY 7 SON QUARTERLY —
I

*®‘pag'e weekly story paper Material harmonizes with
that .thousands of young people NAL lessons. Handy; ««>
®ay

. j

,

ls “tops.” Thoroughly class reference, for daily use ra

Christian in character and con- busy people, and for
tent,

j

Club rate: 17 cts. per mentary help. Price: 4 Cts-

subscription per quarter. quarter.

TAKE OUT INSURANCE FOR YOUR SCHOOL TODAY!
David C. Cook Publishing Company ElgintW|Jtl



SON OF A METHODIST PARSONAGE

HON. HORAC
Judge White was born

1864. He is a son of 5
Malone Wynn White. His
Zachary Taylor in Mexico
Confederate Army, and
Judge White is i

”
cations, and has been
tional Conventions,
Education, is

has been a m<
has been an
ing the present; was chairm
his home church for more th
the Men’s Bible Class for fifty years Hb
an able jurist, a trusted political leader

February 7,

and Sallie
tfter was a private under General

a captain of ijieavy artillery in the
a member of the louisiana Conference

a distinguished lawyer, ah author of law publi-
a member of two Louisiana Constitu-

te is President of the State Board of
a member of the Vanderbilt Board of Trust



NEUROTICS OF MIDDLE LIFE and after, says
a certain physician, have as their common problem are npt easy to report 1

the finding of a religious outlook on life. He says difficult to get from official
that in his experience they fall ill because they have lem to understand the exa
ost that which the living religions of every age I Church membership figureshave given their followers, and none of the patients
has been really healed who did not regain his reli-
gious outlook. He then observes : “It

j

seems that
side by side with the decline of religious life, the
neurotics grow noticeably more frequent.”

ROMAN CATHOLIC MEMBERSHIP
statistics

accurately since they are~ sources, and it is a prob-
exact meaning of Roman

.. - j* According to figures
recently released through the Christian Herald^
Catholics have a total membership in the United
States of 20,831,139. Of these 14,956,758 are thir-teen years old or above. The official Catholic direc-

i

°r reports a total membership of 20,959 -
lo4.

iamous ana miiuentiaKJibrary
| centers of

London for nearly a hundred years, I was closed
recently. It was founded by Charles Edjward Mudie
in 1842, and it made a great and worthy Contribution
to British culture by making accessible a type of
literature which would otherwise have ! been inac-
cessible to a large part of the populatioii. Its fail-
ure was due to the free public library, the two-penny
libraiy, and a literature whose quality Is orobablv 1.1 . ,

- :
~

-t *.

indicated by the new order of reading center.
de
^
rees, has so reduced the prestige of suchrecog-

'

.
,

’ nition, as to make theTabsence of such a title a badge
* * * of merit, if nbt of distinction.

THE COAL MINERS of South Wales are rep-
resented as being in desperate economic! straits on
account of the reduction of mining operations upon
which so many of the people are dependent. Since
the war one hundred and eighty mines have been
peririanently closed, the number of employed miners
has been reduced from two hundred and seventy-one'
thousand to one hundred and thirty-one thousand,
and the annual outlay in wages from three hundred
and seventy-five million to seventy-five dnillion dol-
lars.

j

Absentee financiers with the consent of the
g overnment have brought the laboring class and the
small trades people to the verge of ruin. I

DOCTORS OF DIVINITY were callc
of the stage recently by a very poi
asked by a foreigner. Concerning the
of Doctors of Divinity in America, an
credited with asking 1 “Where do you
and why?” That is an inquiry not
for, without any reference exeent

THE FUNERAL OF AN ARMY CHAPLAIN last

April is said to have furnished an interesting

example of Protestant and Cafholic friendship and

Understanding:. It appears that Harris A. Darche

and Robert Chapler, army chaplains* became- such

warm personal friends that they agreed whichever

of them should die first, the survivor was to conduct

his funeral. So at the
j

funeral procession partici-

pated in by 250 priests led by the Auxiliary Bishop

of Chicago, Robert Chapler delivered the funeral

eulogy for the Roman Catholic priest, Harris A.

Darche.

THE DOGMA OF RACE was vigorously assailed

by a recent writer who said that it is pagan in its

origin, is based upon the affirmation that nature is

eternal and spirit a product of blood and race, and

that such a dogma rests upon the reign of the ir-

rational. Judaism, the age-old pawn in racial

struggles, he held to be but the mask for the fight

which is aimed equally at Christianity, since the anti-

Semitic move discredits the whole Christian back-

ground—itsldivine origin and the inspiration and

authority of its Scriptures. In the last analysis, he

thinks, it reduces man to a purely zoological speci-

men controlled by the law of the jungle.

together unknown, is the Turner Valley! gas fields
of Alberta, Canada. The natural gas of that field
is said to bear an average of one-third of one per
cent of helium. It is estimated that there is a daily
wastage of one million cubic feet of ! helium—

a

quantity sufficient to fill the gas bags Of the Hin-
denberg. A project for making this

j
supply of

helium available for war purposes was (abandoned
when the World War came to a close. jNfow there
has been a revival of interest in its collection and
conservation because of the commercial demand for
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OUR MISSIONARIES IN SHANGHAI
The safety of our missionaries in the Chinese war

th® occasion of much solicitude throughout
thpCnurch. A number of communications from theMrd of Missions this morning indicate that noete or expense is being spared in order to secure
%ir safety. We gladly give the substance of these
communications. All missionaries en route to Shan-

k™{ be*n radioed t0 avoid Shanghai and to

Sn

at

f
,

the
.

Mlsslon headquarters in Kobe, Japan,
or Jurther instruction. This applies to missionaries

;^eaef Board and of the Woman’s Council as

jfj
M1

!m
Louise thingsworth has been held at

iiome until sailing conditions improve.
* August 14

> blowing dropping of a bomb in

!*natlMaI settlement of Shanghai, Dr. John

?
CabIe saying

’

“
Safe now

> conditions

.

Hnlli

S;

i°

n August 15’ Secretary of State, Cordell
hulj, wired the American Consul for a report con-ipg the whereabouts, safety, and methods be-

hf ?J
ed ^01 Promotion of the missionaries

Ano'^f ??
ethodist; Episcopal Church. South. On

,
the Secretary of State wired Nashville

r .
M

.

qU
,

ar
^rs

;

“Telegram from American Consul
» Shanghai, reports following missionaries of

«^Meth°<fct Episcopal Church, South, are at

Eatif Tv
Dr* Jobn w- Cline, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Alice Alsup, Mary Blackford, Pearl McCain,
Robinson, Sue Stanford, Nina Stallings, Julia

8tat^
t

!,
and Lucy Jim Webb.” Telegram further

to ^ that all the above except Cline were planning

Dre(?

ai oa Hoover, August 21 for Manila. Cline is

to
i

U1
P
ed bave stayed under consular protection
after Property interests. Miss Jean Craig,

Mi«! p
hllde KiHingsworth, Miss Helen Scally and

Lins T -^ay ?ut*er are in Korea. Mrs. B. W.
*S y^iting her daughter at Gotemba,

p 3i
ai
^. her are Miss Julia Oliphant, of

ffhfli
°^ ^is

.

ses ^nnie and Harriet Herbert of Shan-

all iJjf
j'hcir mother. This accounts for practically

^missionaries
.

in Shanghai, except Sid R. An-
n; Wife and children, who are presumed to be
aca inn Miss Ellen Hawk, Miss Louise Manget,

H. T. PARLEY, P.D. A,wc„te Ed|tor ft m ,lT0N

EDITORIAL
an
l
M“s Jean Craig, who are presumed to be eitherwith their parents in Sungkiang and Huchow or on

vacation. The impression received from the com-
munication from Secretary Hull, is that all our mis-
sionanes in the Shanghai area are safe.

WORD AND ACTION
One of our esteemed exchanges introduces a brief

reference to the Oxford World Conference on
Church, Community and State with the quoted ob-
servation, “Talk is easy.” This was not said in a
pessimistic mood concerning the work of the con-
ference, but rather for the introduction of a hopeful
contrast because of the very significant gesture with
whicph it was brought to a close. At a service in
St. Mary’s Church, the Archbishop of Canterbury
dispensed the sacrament to the members of all the
dencjminations attending the conference—episcopal
and free, orthodox and evangelical. This action
registers a break with possibly the most jealously
guarded traditions of the Angelican Communion,
and it was a concrete demonstration of that unity
of fueling and fellowship toward which the confer-
ence; is working. It was especially significant since
it follows the failure of negotiations between the
Church of Scotland and the Church of England on
account of “intercommunion.”

There can be no doubt that the hope of Christian
unity! must revolve about the fellowship of this cen-
tral siacrament of the Christian Church, this symbol
of a common relation to the sacrifice through which
the whole race is redeemed. But as “One swallow
doth fiot a summer make,” so a mere gesture is not
sufficient foundation for a lively expectation of com-
ing Unity. At the preseht time, Lutherans and
Southern Baptists are interposing positive resist-
ance to the suggestion. Their arguments on both
theological and practical grounds may seem to in-
volve minor matters, but as long as they are pressed
with evident conviction and passion, one cannot feel
that the day of Protestant unity is at the dawning.
Many things might be said in favor of such a merger,
but we are inclined to think that Protestant Chris-
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are of great importance. The
sures by unresisted adoption

a credit to the memberfof “dy!’td
instance emphasizes the need for a capable aid ™demanding leadership that the Church may be sav

™
from embarrassment and loss of prestio-e !

tiamty is not ready for- the' fusing of sjo many and
such diverse theological and social interests. The
problems and the distresses of the!; world must first
bring all nations to see eye to eye Ibefore that
glorious day of Unity for which Christ prayed can
come. "

.
;

: > !- ;l I'

BISHOP WARREN A. CANDLER
Oil last Monday, August 23

, Bishop Warren A.
Candler passed the eightieth milestone in a worthy
and eventful life. He has been a Methodist minister
for sixty-two years and has served in almost every
position of the Church, including pastor, college
president and editor. For thirty-nine years he has
been a bishop of the Church and has made a notable
contribution to the progress of Southern Methodism.
The Advocate joins with his Church-wide circle of
friends in wishing that many added years may shed
their mellowing light upon his crown of glory and
fill his heart with an ever richer song of gladness.

WHEN CAPABLE LEADERSHIP IS LACKING
At the recent session of the British Methodist

Conference, . it appears that a report dealing with
matters of serious doctrinal importance was adopted
in the haphazard manner which sometimes happens
in Conference deliberations. According to discussion
in the Methodist Recorder, the “Deed of Union” ex-
pressly reserves to the Ministerial Session of the
Conference “final authority” in questions ' of doc-
trine. The paper acted upon, an “elaborate doc-
trinal document,” was adopted “virtually without
discussion in a late session of the Conference and
without reference to the ministers.” Either in
ignorance or in wanton disregard of the specific res-
ervations of the Deed of Union, not to speak of the
failure to appreciate the seriousness of dealing with
great questions in such hasty and precipitate man-
nei, the report was adopted and the issue is now a
subject of discussion in the Church press. Dr. J E
Rattenbury, well known in America, describes the
situation as beinsr “crroteamifi”.

ie rural church is confessedly one of the prob-
of denominational activity. Its proper main-

nce financially and the adaptation of its program
banged conditions are difficulties that are not
y surmounted.
it the country church is still a center of religious
est and a power for righteousness in the life of
>eople ; and the old country church is an institu-
the value of which is beyond computation; To
ge radically its program might increase its, ef*
icy as an organization; it might also decrease
old upon the affections of the people. It might
a great deal; it would certainly lose much,
usually has little of architectural charm; but
eather-beaten roof and its outer walls greying
age make it a place of beauty to those who, like

at its altars they gave their hearts to God and were
enrolled in its membership

; as the years passed they
saw their children’s children enter its communion
and assume the responsibilities of its leadership.

The old home church is as dear to them as the old

home place—they have known no other.
Its graveyard is the resting place of their loved

ones
; and because they loved them so much, it seems

to them that the gates of Heaven are just a little

nearer to it than to any other spot on earth. They

themselves want to be buried in its sacred soil.

The annual home-coming day and the revival serv-

ices at a fixed time each year are the brightest spots

in their calendar of important events. Dinner oh the

ground is not merely a feast of good things to eat

—it is a ceremonial of social good will and religious

devotion. The invitation to all—strangers as well

as friends—to partake of the meal is Christian hos-

pitality at its best ; and grace said at the head of the

table under the shade of the trees is an act of con-

secration.

I
We wrestle with the problems of rural religions

activities—but we love the old country church. ^^ggj



NAM-PEY-O, THE BLIND
|F POTTER
By Mrs. White Mountain Smith

She ;
kits outside the door of her house

at the top of the trail and warms her
thin old blood in the sun. And her sight-
jess eyes turn toward the desert that has
blossdmed and seared in almost a cen-
tury 0? summers since her baby eyes
first opened upon it. Her fine wrinkled
did hands are folded uselessly in her lap,
their fork finished. No more will they
dig the clay and knead it into a smooth
putty-like mass. Never again will her
sensitive fingers guide coil upon coil of
gray Wet clay around and around to
form tbp vessels into graceful beauty as
only Nampeyo could do. What are her
dreams as she sits in the sun?
Sometimes I journey to the Mesa of

Old Walpi just to sit beside this grand
old Indian lady. Sometimes there are
hours tjrat pass without a word from her
and other times she talks of times and
^Pie qrgotten by even the older Hopis
that stqp and visit with us. She has a

2»P<

S,0P|fi011 °f white Pe°Ple as a
whole, tod listening to the voices of
cumusjourists passing Up and down the
trail she- says :

‘They have come to see the HodIsjump ar|und with rattlesnakes in their
mouths so rain will fall! That's all theyknow or care about us!”

But ^e Hopi In-d ans had been living on their high hills

lUndreds of years before our2°&he

a^rmbarkcd on pi
“

^h§hty years before that
mea passed by the Hopi

JE Indiaaa
in the

j je well ordered and primitive
7 Ahmin,. j _

^servatl^thJ Hard ^d

lower levels as tZ h
Tetuse to move to

Seated by| Wou]d !
b®e“ rePeatedly sug-

No, theyr u
be belpful ^cle Sam.

men will so d£
ay

,

where they are. The
dteir sheen)and^

n mto the desert with
fields, butfwhen^h

3 8^ they’Um their

^ be dfven to
* lt>W the herds

f°ot of- tto
t0ne corrals at the^ up the trails to

n
th 0

the men Wil1 80
Peace andfsecuritv

tbeirage-°ld homes.

.

m» to lightly 'dtacard
»“ t0° hardly

^toawlrdnik?
d ' NamPeyo has

tory- -Most of h
°f her pe°Ple’a his-

geeeret
’

f

'

egen<1 »“'<* down
» wejfwith ,h

SCneratl0n
- b“‘ «

•"Ions Inludera
records kept by

oouttuer this trih* 7
b° have souSht to

Across this h
f°r various reasons.

f
a
r
atic stage- wiu> «>o

I?*"** Sftnisb
p““ted desert, snow

MeneryT.. ' and Painted
Cl

^
d

Conquist^io
Paced hauShty mail

Stodallr^if
and meek hrown-

?Ue Part and vanish™’
G
f
Ch play*ng hia

f

8*8- ^om the win
111115 into 1116 yester-

f^ted forms ' crePt forth naked
^.“tolr homes

““ determined to de-
loved ones from

^'^Strced to

6"6 bUiJt by ^
h

®d to carry the heavy

timbers from distant niountains. The

ZZTn I !?
UP and down trailswith rocks and clay to form the churchlv

walls. when the building was done
soldiers drove the rebellious Indians in-de to worship. Pressing invitations tobecome civilized and Christlike were em-
phasized by their instructors who chopped
off hands that knew not the sign of the

- Hnl?
and tore out tongues ignorant ofHoly Creed. And one day the Hopi In-dians rose up and tossed the Fathers

rZi t

W
t
US int° the

‘ desert below.They tore the stones and beams apartand into some secret chamber the fur-mshings of the Church wqre carried and
hidden. And that ended the attempts to
force Christianity upon the Hopis In
recent years various Churches have
brought their messages to the mesa peo-
Plp but very few of them discard their
native gods.

|

When the Spaniards firjst visited theHopi country they carried away withthem beautiful bowls and vessels madeby the women out of the clay foundamong the rocks near their homes In
the deserted pueblos a thousand years
old are found bowls made bv the prehis-
toric women and used for cooking serv-
ing and staring their foods. It was not
enough that these vessels should be
Strong and useful, they must be beautiful
as well, and the true graceful lines placed
on these clay backgrounds have withstood
the elements for untold centuries. Wo-
men’s work was planting the colored
corn, grinding it on mealing scones, mak-
ing it into piki and baking it on hot
rocks; building the houses, raising the
babies and for relaxation and pleasure
making beautiful the pottery necessary
for every household need.

Into this sort of life was born Nam-
Peyo. Almost a hundred years ago she
opened big black eyes [and blinked at
the bright sunlight filtering! through the
blanket hung over the door. Real sun-
shine must not touch her or ner mother
for twenty-one days, and at the end of
that time she was carried to the edge
of the mesa at sunrise and sprinkled
with sacred meal by the village priest.
Each female relative gave her a name,
but the one that has stuck with her is
“Nampeyo.”! Thi s name, she says, means
She-Who-Will-Lead. Doubtless she led
the small Indian urchins iajto mischief
and out again as they played) around ihe
old town of Hano. For Najmoeyo was
not a Hopi by birth. Her people came
from the Rio Grande villagje of Tewa
five centuries ago to become

|

Keepers of
*be

Tf
ail Tf their less warliN cousins,

the Hopis.,
i On the mesas were store

rooms full of corn and dried foods of all
kinds that the less industrious Nava;os
and Apaches and Utes coveted, and later
Wjhen sheep had been introduced by the
Spaniards, the Hopi women Were stolen
by these tribes to tend ihu flocks and
pull out the sheep’s wool and weave it
into blankets. The Tewa village was
established at the top of the one steep
papi into the dwellings and as the

:

;

I'-

t\ pT they
Lidueo on the head and ancihcv
to TaIly R°=k. One hundred an!

d ®ate that' T °" ““S big st““3 in-hu-at that one hundred and eighty rMj.skm intruders bit the dual ,„ewas made sate for the Honi peopt»As soon as young Nampeyo was old

zr^r^ she f°i,owed her mot,,on

neZ Ind HT l° the clay de ‘msita >«-neath and between big boulders forming
tjoe cliff. Into shawls the clay was pilPdand carried back up onto the mesa n
drv

3

i? w
ad ^ the SunUght and whendry it was beaten into dust and put to

hard iumn
"i8ht

- ^ '‘"y 8l0”e a"d

it lli T aS carefully kneaded out of

puuv likp

611 11^ worked Into a smooth
putty-like mass the real work beganTaking a handful, the potter rolled itbetween her palms until it was the thick-

started hv
PenC

H
aDd tben tbe vessel was

,

y eoibng this roll around. Thevessel shaped it was set in the sun totemper before being polished with asmooth stone. While it hardened thepaint was prepared. Rabbit brush flowers

tere and"
*at*ered

‘'"'“‘P-’ months be-

Minerals n l
Sr°und imo dU8 ‘-Minerals of various kinds were added

larred Thcf
m ^ been roa8ted aad

the ^
Pounded up and added to

made n^nT
6 ’ A P°rti°n °f this homemade pamt was put into a hollowed stoneand water added until it formed a vilelooking and vile smelling liquid . with

brush
g
t^

ent °f yUCCa l6af made ab ush this paint! was applied to the bowlor jar. The potter took the bowl la te!hand and roughly marked it into threer five sections according to the designshe had m mind. Then with swift sur#strokes she drew the figures, following

h

6 * 27* «d
_
““ vessel. Per-s.

. tne vessel. Jhap s she pictured the Thunderbird orthe age-old parrot or the winged serpentbut when the drawing was finished there

Ind sh°e

eT re
f,°

r °yerla^nS of linesSbe- herselfa could not have ex-Plamed the symbol placed on the bowlThey were j Ust things her mother aid*grandmother had used before herHopi women have the exclusive right to*certain designs which represent thoi

ZltT’rte b
theri8e nothing 18 »Py-nghted The bowl painted, it must befired, in outside ovens made of sheen

“r™ -!S

e vessels are Placed with thehollow sides down and for twenty-fWhours they stay in the fiery
After the fire has

furnace.

the ashes
talking close to the oven or tto ZhZ*
2: v

b

:a

w
seis

wiii become -gry

All this work Nampeyo shared
still a little girl Rjit

bile

fled tn
“ fr

But 8he wa» not satis-

oL So through the usual motionsShe wanted to Invent new .haw,new designs, and she was always '
,1

^“/:r^y “* Pemta st
Z

p and married and lived h* 2house built by her foremothers
before. Her children

8rs’ C8aturies
children came two girl*

(Continued on page 7)
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creasingly important
of the race,

Christian in
But in "Who’s Who’
six is a Christian.

Practically all the
sions are products of
Some are in hospitals, social
many are preaching and i

would be \—~ ' •

able length to mention
;

"

us courtesies and kindness,
being in their ;homes, knowing their
dren, and seeing their work. When I seeyou I will tell you more about it Fbr

part in the future
In China there is now one

population,

taa one in

workers m our Mis-
our Church Schools.

1 service, and
teaching, it

impossible in a letter of reason-
i all who showed

. . r_
—*• We enjoyed

. - , ,

.
- —

• chil-

Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE reached by letter or wire at Baker, La.,
up to August 29.

The district parsonage at 711 Jackson
Street, Monroe, was damaged to the ex-
tent of $2,500 or more, according;

1

to word
received from Rev. H. L. Johns, the pre-
siding elder. We gather that the fire,

originating in the attic, broke out about
8:30 p.m. No one was injured and the
damage to the furnishings was kept to a
minimum; by the use of tarpaulins. Bro.
Johns and his family are now domiciled
at 503 Stubbs Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Faulk, pastor at Leesville,

is spending his vacation in a meeting at

Holly Grove, which began last Sunday
and will run through August 29.

Rev. James C. Whitaker, pastor of

Athens charge, reports a gracious re-

vival at Arazona church, in which Rev.
D. F. Anders, of Mooringsport and Oil

City, did the preaching.

Dr. Marion S. Monk and wife, of Alex-
andria, spent a day in the city on their
return from a vacation on the Missis-

sippi Coast. Dr. Mojnk was looking un-
usually well and was in fine spirit.

Rev. B; H. Andrews, of Haynesville,
was in the .city for a day last week and
shared his fellowship with the editor of
the Advocate. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Andrews and their two sons.

Mr. C. M. Chalmers, the business man-
ager of the Advocate, took the precau-
tion to send the office a picture of the

: fish he expected to catch. That is mani-
festly a less severe tax upon one’s
veracity.

! Mr. W. O. Campbell, a member of
First Church, Monroe, died suddenly on
Tuesday night of last week, according to
information reaching our office. The Ad-
vocate joins in sympathy for the loved
ones thus suddenly and sorely bereave^-

Mrs. J. T. Munholland, of Monroe, is
paying a visit to “Little Mother” Mun-
holland, whose home is in Metairie, New
Orleans. Mrs. J. T. Munholland is a na-
tive of Mississippi and she and the Ad-
vocate editor have many acquaintances
and ties in common.

!

Rev. Wm. B. VanValkenburgh, pastor
Of the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Butcher, has our thanks for a congratu-
latory message concerning the Advocate
campaign. Brother VanValkenburgh is
by birth and by marriage one of our own,
and unification will in no way tax his

lu« wme travel experience of Mr. Frank
Reedy, former Bursar of S. M. U,
Our travels took us through Japan,

Korea, Manchukwo, China, Manilla, Sin-
gapore, Java, Bali, Ceylon, India, Egypt,
Palestine, Syria, Turtkey, Greece, Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Germany, France and
England. In many of these places there
was suppressed emotionalism and threats
of trouble. There is unrest in the Far
East, and also in the Mediterranean
countries. One can scarcely analyze his
feeling about things in Germany. Per-
haps on this it is best not to write.

In London, thanks to the kind offices
of Mr. H. R. Knickerbocker, of the In-

ternational News Service, I had the great
privilege of hearing the debate on Pales-
tine in the House of Commons.
Our great World Conference on Faith

and Order is now well; under way. There
are about four hundred delegates from
fifty countries and from all the great de-

nominations of both hemispheres.. The
Roman Catholic Church is not participat-

ing. The Methodist delegation from all

lands numbers about forty. In our

Southern Methodist group are two of our

trustees, Bishop Moore and Dr. Holt, We
have also Bishop Kern, Dr. A F. Smith,

Rev. Forest Dudley and Rev. Gaston

Foote.

Mrs. Selecman and I have kept sur-

prisingly well. Some one has remarked

that in traveling one needs an interna-

tional stomach. That is very true.

We continue • to be grateful to tho

Board and to you personally for granting

us this long leave of absence. It is my
hope to return to the University with

new vision and increased industry.

We expect to arrive in Dallas about

September 2. Looking forward to seeing

you soon thereafter:

Sincerely,

CHARLES C. SELECMAN.

REVIVAL AT CLAIBORNE

on tne Dixie highway. I am pastor of
that little church now. Recently we
closed a revival there. The preaching
was done by Rev. R. M. Bently. The
meeting was a real feast Brother Bent-
ley is a man of much prayer and an able
minister of Jesus Christ. I have niever
had a minister to aid me from whom I
received more personal benefit. The
congregation was greatly blessed. Bro.
Bentley is qualified to render good serv-
ice as a revivalist in any church. I un-
reservedly commend him as a revival

Rev. S. A. Stewart, who has charge of

work among the Japanese in northeast-

ern Korea, has a circuit that covers two

whole prefectures and part of another,

the latter being over the border in lower

Manchuria. Mr. Stewart lives in Wonsan*

Korea, and the farthest station on bis

circuit is Yuki, in the northeast corner

of Korea, 525 miles away. There ore

five Japanese nreachers at work in this
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still she worked with clay, making more
beautiful bowls than any of her neigh-
bora, and the few white visitors that
came selected her wares to carry away
with them. But after awhile Nampeyo
hid- herself when white visitors came.
She did not like “Bahannas,” They had
taken her girls away to school and had
tied her son like a wild animal and cut
his long black hair off. The Hopi men
were very proud of their gleaming long
hair and that unnecessary insult cut very

nation’* *up«riority in the

possible To
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now for . •
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Nampeyo ever heard. And so she stayed
out of sight when white people visited
the mesa. IT
No more might have been heard of this

primitive artist had not Dr. Walter Hough
moved into her land to excavate a pre-
hiatoric vil%e. Nampeyo listened sul-
mnly to the

;

stories told by the Hopi
workmen employed in the venture. They
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110W t04he nature and ^the effect of beverage alcohol.

I flrraiV^
ltS DatUr6 aDd °f its ef£ect

I arraign beverage alcohol before thethought and judgment of America,
I arraign it as a narcotic poison.

«riL
arraig

^.
U as a poison side by sidewith morphine, opium, and cocaine

stimulant?
0 “ “ “ MS6 Pretended

I arraign it as an assailant of the
higher centers of the brain and of the
normal reflexes and reactions.

I arraign it as a habit-forming drug.
I arraign it as a Idestroyer of life

reason, self-control, endurance, skill, and
moral fiber.

I arraign it as a source of crime and
waste and human degradation.

nr a froo,

yoZ ,7raa my reBI>on8lbiIity and

sa, nd^dfor
to determine those thin^^ „fT
nature which are

™cortiLTyT
e
T

‘r °wn welfare
- 8nd to actaccordingly.” JU8t how does a free ores*keep free after it has sold out to th*liquor dealers? tne

-Michigan Christian Advocate.
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and body.

I arraign it as a promoter of disease.
I arraign it as a barrier to thrift.
I arraign it as a threat to life and

limb.

I arraign it as a producer of insanity.
I arraign it as a enemy of youth.

“How do you like your new tvn«Writer?" inquired the agent.
™
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spirn wST Tmtei - The
spirit will be generous and svmnatwi
toward you and will bring into

^
eils ot maturity the £££&««?
wisdom of young people. Those wimshare this spirit, it would appear winsuppon the officers who are ch^Swith the responsibility 0f conducting theaffairs of the Assembly, and will contrihute whatever they can to the successof the summer’s program.”
The annual meeting of the Board ofLay activities got under way Tuesdayr^ With Dr- WJ P ' F«w, president

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
results.; There have been several con-
versions and a total of thirty-eight mem-
bers. We were assisted in these meet-
ings by the following ministers: Rev. O.

Rev. D. T. Ridgway,
Alexander Memorial; Rev. Olia Nix, An-
tioch; Ijtev. N. S. Loftus, Cox Chapel.
We are beginning a study course at

Alexander Memorial tonight, “What Is
Teaching,” to be taught by Rev. N. U.

We thank Mrs. Charles Higgins, of
Woodville, for an appreciative note to
the office. It is always a* pleasure to
render a service to the friends of the Ad- Hull, Merrill

vocate.
r

Rev. T. B. Winstead, pastor of Edin-
burg charge, sends us a list of three sub-
scriptions and the assurance that he ex-
pects to complete his quota 'of nine in
the next few days. His work is progress-
ing satisfactorily.

Rev. H. A. Gatlin, presiding elder of
Vicksburg District, sends his fourth
round of quarterly conferences, and says
that Bishop Dobbs is to preach at Yazoo
City on the morning of October 29, when
they are expecting a great day.

Rev. L». T. Nelson, pastor of Adams
charge, j continues to press his Advocate
campaign along with his revival work.
He reports that he hopes to complete his
quota before Conference, and with his W. B. Alsworth.
letter he sends four subscriptions.

Rev. W. B. Jones, presiding elder of
the Meridian District, reports favorable
progress throughout his field of labor.
Pachuta church building has been com-
pleted, the building at Wesley,. Meridian,
is making good progress, and a building
at Enterprise is about to get under way.

Rev. Waldo W. Moore, writing from
151 Seashore Campground, Biloxi, wishes
us to report to his friends that he is
well, that he loves them and he loves
the entire Advocate family. He is now
domiciled in his own cottae-e and with

xention of those present, and I am sure
planted in our hearts seeds of greater
endeavor for the Master’s cause, and
reaching the lost.

The reports of our general secretary.
Dr. Geo. L. Morelock were very helpful
in every respect, and I think 'if there
were any doubts as to value of the lay-

men’s movement in our churches it was
all swept away, and new goals set for

greater things under the leadership of

the General Board of Lay Activities.

Dr. J. M. Sullivan, Conference lay

leader of the Mississippi Conference,

seemed to be getting the “lion’s share"

of gladness and enthusiasm during the

days of our session, rejoicing much over

the splendid representation he had from

Old Mississippi. Those present from

Mississippi were: Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Sul-

livan,. Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Alsworth,

Revs. R. H. Clegg, W. B. Jones, H. A
Gatlin, Rev. and Mrs. W. 0.* Sadler, Mr.

E. J. Dennis, W. D. Hawkins, Curtis.

Youngblood, C. A. Massey, S. W. Shar-

brough, W. H. Maars, Warren Jones and

L. T. Pickling.

Offering my heartfelt appreciation to

all who in any way had a part in making

this Assembly what it is, and for the

blessings it brought to me, I am
Yours in the faith,

L. T. FICKUNG,
Lay Leader of Seashore District.

HO! FOR LAKE JUNALUSKA

On the morning of August the 8th, Rev.
presiding elder of the

Hattiesburg District, L. T. Pickering,
lay leader of the Seashore District, E.
J. Dennis, associate lay leader of "the
Hattiesburg District and Mrs. W. B. Als-
worth started for the famous gathering
place of the General Board of Lay Ac-
tivities, Lake Junaluska. Stopping at
Central Methodist Church, Meridian for
worship at the 11 o’clock hourl listen-
ing to a great sermon delivered by the

|

presiding elder of the Meridian bistrict,
—and by the way, the writer’s much loved
ex-presiding elder. Rev. W. B. Jones. After
this hour’s rest, worship and fellowship
with others of the fold, we wended our
way onward through cities, over mountain
ranges, through narrow gorges ahd over
the mountain climbs, viewing in awe and
adoration the wonders of God’s handi-
work—where He scooped out the valleys,
piled high the mountains, then dresseld
them up in indescribable beauty for man’s
use and glory; yet, “The fool* hath said
in his heart there is no God.”
Reaching Junaluska about 5:30 p. m.

Monday we found that there was some-
thing worthwhile going on,—things that
make one realize that these are high
days at Lake Junajluska, with the spirit
of brotherly love, good will and friendly
fellowship everywhere in evidence, with
Bishop Arthur J. Moore hrineine- an<<i

DEDICATION NOTICES

To all former pastors and presiam

elders of the Mendenhall and DI

charge: You are cordially invited an

urged to be present for the dedication jt

the three following churches by Bisbo

Hoyt M. Dobbs on September 5, 1937:

Bishop Dobbs will preach and dedicat

Mendenhall church at 11 a. m.; Rials,

p.m.; and D’Lo, 7:30 p.m. The editor o

the New Orleans Christian Advocate j*

also invited to attend all three services.

H. E. RALEY, PWtOT.

REVIVALS On mentorum
CHARGE

Dear Dr. Duren:
We have held a revival meeting at

each of the four churches on the Men*
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tTZTt' fQr perfect cQ
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Q oto the fellows sent to us for being themd of men who make Methodism great
“F. S. LOVE,

.

“Eor the Committee.”

LAKE JUNALUSKA RECEIVES
LIFT

E. A. cole of Charlotte,
large contributions
years has given r
Methodist Assembly
son in the history
added another '

sand dollars. The
as a final payment
sprinkler system i

installed many years ago but
for, and not
Assembly,

f-ort Gibson, Sept. 12 11am- rw

sstWiflys*. *oS- s
T,T‘Zm

“ V>"« Si- X
v‘ek

Sire
3. TiZ

Gloster”at Soster. Oct^I 7 p mEden, at Eden, Oct. 15. 11
'a m

G3(?
It

p
y
m
at SUver Citj

> Oct. 17,

** ZZ‘- °«,
AnguiUa, at Catchings, Oct. 24,' 3 30

afc Lorman, Oct. 26, 2 pm
and I-30

a
p.m?

nerS Chapel
-

Washington, at Washington, Oct. 31,

Natchez, Oct. 31, 4 p.m.
Satartia, at Satartia, Nov. 7 ‘ n

;
Pastors will please see tichurch property make their

conference. Have all
terly conference i..
and post office address

who through
in the course of the
more

„ money to the
- than any other per-

°f the institution
gift today of seven thou-
-J contribution was made

on the automatic
in the Terrace Hotel,

... never paid
until now belonging to the— t ,

Mr. Cole s total payment nn
directed by Mrs. B. M. Law- the sprinkler system now amounts to
?88 Margaret Walker. This fourteen thousand dollars. The <nft an15 tea towels to send to the nounced by trustees of the AssemblV in
f a part of their work. The session here last week end comes as a
5 were taught by Miss Nora cIima* in a season that for" crowds nron and Miss Olga Frisa. Miss f

ram and fine spirit surpasses all otherson gave indispensable serv- *n twenty-four years of the institution's
scting the music for all

history.
munitions

\
O. A. McQueen gave

ipance to all the workers
make the school a success,
and the church have been
itted by the school,
ours sincerely,
M. LAWRANCE. Pastor.
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that the trustees o:

.’ reports at quartern
aominations
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in triplicate form, giving churcf
j of each.

h. a. Gatlin, p. e.

n Dist.—Fourth Round
lapel Hill, Aug. 29, 3 p.m,; Oct.

ridian, Aug. 29. 7:30 p.m.; Oct.

an, Sept. 5, 11 a.m.; Oct. 13, 7

at Marion, Sept. 5, 3 p.m.; Oct.

ial, at Oak Grove, Sept. 12. 11
* p.m.

1, Sept. 12, 7:30 p.m.; Oct. 22, 7
Chunky, at Suqualena, Sept, 19, 11 a.m. and 1

Lauderdale^at Lauderdale.. Sept; 19, 3 p.m. and
DeKalb, at New Hope. Seot 2d 9ft it nBUr

p
S

m
e

’ at Coldwater
> Sept. 26, 3 p.m.' and 7:30

™SS5S- cTlt
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Cleveland, at Hopewell, Oct. 3’
3 p m '

1 a m ‘

St at » a,m -

i
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p:m
at St0n^aI1
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Quitman, Oct. 17, 3 and 7:30 p.m.Pachuta, at Adams Chapel, Oct. 21 it a mDeSoto. at . Oct. 24, 11 am "

Union at Union, Oct. 24, 7 pm

K - 1 - »•

|r'a.n vCentral, Meridian, Nov. 8, 7 p m ' pm '

ls hlsbly important that each nasforand each board be diligent in securing thr iftevolences during the closing welt the year"and to pursue the matter until the lasthas been secured in each charge Let thf^0 f
of Trustees be ready with their report

Board3

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round

Saucier, at Palmer Creek, Aug 29 2 n'

n.mhe +

EPw°rth -Wesley, Sept. 15, 7:30 pLumberton, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m
P

Wiggins, Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m
Purvis, Sept. 19, 11 a.m

'

Poplarville, Sept. 19. 7:30 p.m.
Mentorum, at Antioch, Sept 26 11 a 1Carnerre, at McNiel, Oct. 3, 11 ’a.m.Amencus, at Salem, Oct. 9, 2 p m

RemovesDandruff- 8topsHairFai 1in .
Imparts Color and

****** topraT and Faded Haii
60c

,

and $1.00 at Drusrffluta.
Hlffcox Chem. WkB. Fatchogrup, jf. y.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
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North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE MR. SHIPMAN REFLECTS

Rev. fJ. R. Countiss and wife are va-

cationing in the Jersey hills where they
have found it delightfully pleasant. They
are visiting their daughter, Katie Lou.

and her family. Mrs. Countiss, who has
not been well for some time, is respond-

ing beautifully to the rest and change.

Prom Mrs. Mellville Johnson, wife of

Rev. Mlellville Johnson, pastor at Stark-

ville, we have a list of subscriptions. We had
appreciate the g<|od list and we note
among the names some of the most loyal
friends that we have in the world

—

friends we have known for many years.

Rev. Shed Hill Caffey, pastor at Green-
wood, sends us twenty-seven subscrip-
tions. This brings the total for Green-
wood church to fifty-one on a quota of
fifty. In the list we find many familiar
names and particularly do we note the
names of the widows of three of the
best known and best beloved preachers
of the years agone.

Rev. J. D. Simpson has our thanks for
a list of ten subscriptions for the credit
of Olive Branch charge. Seven of them
are new subscriptions and three are re-
newals. That is an excellent piece of
work in the Advocate cause!. Brother
Simpson says that his work moves along
well, and that he is looking forward to

,
a happy closing out of the Conference
year.

A note from our good friend, Rev. E.
H. Cunningham, pastor at Corinth, calls
our attention to the fact that we failed
to make acknowledgment of a list of
subscriptidns sent from, his church. Mr.
Chalmers is away on vacation and we
do not know how it happened, but we
find that the charge was given credit in
the tabulation for the campaign. We ap-

' predate Brother Cunningham's calling
our attention to the omission and we

c^eaP
gladly make confession of our fault and
of his faithfulness in the campaign.

Rev. Otis G. Andrews, General Evan-
gelist and native of North Mississippi,
has led in some gracious revivals recent-
ly. At Ayers church, in the Dyersburg
District, Memphis Conference, there
were thirty-three additions with still
more to be received, and ninety-eight
conversions were reported. Rev, R. p.
Wiley, t] ie pastor. <conducted the song
service. At Whitevi lie, Tenn., a union
meeting resulted in many additions to
the participating church. In both meet-
ings, there was an enlistment of those
pledged to tithing, nearly three score in

terest very feelingly and tenderly spoke
of the poor missionary. He seeimed to
be in deepest sympathy with thd cause.
His description was pathetic and he made
the most stingy soul wish he hali done
more. Some of the congregation gave
and some did not. The congregation
dismissed, all walked out and patched
the speaker approach a large limousine.
The door was opened by a liveried!; chauf-
feur who. when the missionary speaker

entered, slammed it and then
stepped on. the gas. The people looked
on in amazement. Those who did not
give were not sorry and those wjho did
were not glad. Yes

:

missionary talk we heard this
made me feel like I had

A VACATION AND

"ear Advocate: Mrs. Lewis and I arejust back from a most delightful vaca-

nvn
81

??
f°r the most part ln Cleveland,

Ohio I have found opt the most effectiveway to insure unification of Methodism
Let our gn-is marry the right sort ofnorthern boys and bye and bye the two
churches will be one; I have a niece-
Annie Bessie Whitson she was—a gradu-

_
,

- » who marrried avery fine young lawyer from Cleveland,'

and a half °hio* and through her encouragement
a poor investment? and helP he is now the superintendent
thinking thalt poor of a great Church School in his home
mi he talked would city- The church has 2,500 members and

l

a great Church School. He is an in-

from the Auential citizen and a fine church man.We were entertained in his home. What
royal entertainment we had!
We spent three days with our friends

and former parishioners in Corinth as
we returned to our home. What a do-
light to see them again and to be with
them on Sunday. Dr. E. H. Cunningham
is the happy pastor there and he is the
friend of everybody.
Glad to see that the Advocate campaign

is still going on. Subscriptions now are
just as good as they were sometime ago.

With all good wishes.

Truly yours,

E. S. LEWIS.
Durant, Miss.

that was a good
morning,

not done my
part. But did you notice that iie did ate of Millsaps College,
not like his bed in the Pullman? And
that he thought that his dollar
spent for dinner was
You know I was just
•missionary about who _

have gladly ridden in a day coach and
bought a fifteen-cent lunch
“butch.” So many folks spoil what they
say by their complaints and behavior.
A bright young fellow, so the folks

say, says it costs too much to get; the
missionary dollar to the spending, place.
Our missionary. Doctor Lewis, is strug-
gling in Africa, let him talk a hit,, Doc-
tor, what will it cost to have brick laid
right where yon want them? “I can
get all I want for two dollars a} thou-
sand.” Bright young man, what will it

is sti11 going
cost you? “Twenty dollars a thousand.”
Some folks are bright at some places, but
fail to shine at others. They do not get
their bills through the bark. Doctor,
how long will those walls stand that you
are putting up for a hospital? “About
four years.” My! Why no longed than
that? “The ants eat the poles up.” Why .north Mississippi conference
not use brick, since they are so very
cheap? “But we have the poles and we
do not have the brick.”

j

7
May the good Lord have mercy on

our stingy souls ! Mighty pillars in the
Church we are! Seems to me a good time
for; Samson to manifest his presence and
strength,

Greenwood Diet.—Fourth Round

Acona, at Emory, Sept. 5, a.m.
Greenwood, Price Memorial, Sept. 5, p.m.
Drew, Sept. 12, a.m.

|

Carrollton, at Valley Hill, Sept. 12, p.m.
Ebenezer, at Thornton, Sept. 14.
Schlater & Cruger, at Schlater, Sept. 15, P®-
Greenwood, First Church, Sept. 19, a.m.
Belzoni, Sept. 19, p.m.

. J

Black Hawk, at Enon, Sept. 21.
Duck Hill, at Mar’s Hill, Sept. 23.'

Winona Ct., at Bethesda, Sept. 26, s.m.

Vaiden & West, at Vaidenj Sept. 26, P-®-
Winona Station, Sept. 29, p.m.
Poplar Creek, at North Union, Oct. 3, a. ffl.

Kllmichael, at Kllmichael, OCt. 3, p.m.

Inverness & Isola, at Inverness. Oct. 6, P®-
___ Tutwiler, at Tutwller, Oct. 10, a.m.
FOR ADULTS Ruleville AD., at Ruleville, Oct. 10, pja.

.

\Rev M W Moorhead, Oct. 13. p.m.
, wfv- m. rj. Mlriter city, at Minter City, Oct 17, a.®.

Tchula, Oct. 17, p.m.
. _ f

•nlpnoae T n Webb & Sumner, at Webb, Oct 20, P®-
ences,

j
Swiftown, at Swiftown, Oct. 24, a.m.

:
j

' N Sunflower, at Sunflower, Oct. 24, P-®-

Row w Eexington, Oct. 26, p.m.
xvev

- Itta Bena, Oct 27, p.m. _ . _U
:

. ‘
! A. T. UcttWAW. F *

MISTER SHIPMAN.

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING AT
SARDIS, MISS^AUGUST 29,
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YOUTH!

CELE BRATE S
I^BIRTHDAY
ft IN OCTOBER
Not actually, ofactually, of cour^p hut . „ .

— »

«"?e CARGO has meant’ st Lich to them
lntermedi^ bo}’s and girls. It has been -

=ks; ss hirssi

S

I

150
’000 Intermediate Boys and Girls Are Unable toJelebrate HUGO’S First Birthday

“Si whT caZot^-Xi^i
1

*lrkf
C
®“"^ »"ent£t?u2 typ““ Uo’ ""tt

BM’ aIike hetm"

VasatssfiSS&tt sw sas- * axsus

vniy 18 i/2 cents a
quarter m clubs of five or more
(about V/2 cents per pupil per Sun-
day.) A very small cost indeed
when you consider the wonderful
influence CARGO will be to every
boy or girl who reads it.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE

y Not Order CARGO
Your Intermediates Voir ! & rFrrrttH-* A ,

,

JMJMVJIVI.TSDN. s' DALLAS, TCX. ^ Hj



I Pc- FULL SIZE DECORATED
* PINKER SET
ZPIJIIIJ -*rT'W- >*
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pies business," Time fails to dll how
‘te 11£iuor forces lobby and brfta
corrupt officials to make tbetr Infernalbusiness more prosperous. They leava
it to others to provide homes fororphans, help for widows, refuge fordrunkards, alms for Indigent age® hZpitais for insane, and the scores of other
charities made necessary by their an«
social business. The war is on. Soctetymust protect itself or perish.

Christian Education
<Tt,“ tTS ^“^°SS3LiS

7ri8hte<

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
AUGUST 29

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

smitten for their sin. Certainly, im-
mediately following the story of tlieir

shame, we have given a statute forbid-
ding priests to drink wine or, strong
drink. Somehow to this day, not even the
most “liberal" persons can quite excuse
ministers who use intoxicants, though
none can show that it is more injurious
to them than to laymen.

Though fashionable society encourages
the use of! intoxicants, it requires but
a little excess to make one a social
nuisance, and it is a rare drinking party
where this does not occur. Such is the
insidious nature of alcohol that a nation
of drinkersl constantly tends to become
a nation of drunkards, so easily does
moderation! become excess. Palatial
residences and costly furnishings make
a surprising setting for the wretched
picture given in the last verse of the
lesson, and none would have to go far to
find the scene repeated in nauseous de-
tail. The clause can hardly be rated as
a social asset.

Alcohol isj more than a social nuisance
—it is a dangerous social enemy. If what
one drinks is “his own business,” where
one drives is everybody’s business.. Now,
laugh that off. I viewed the spot where
a drunken driver ran thirty feet down
the sidewalk, mangling the 'body of a
child at play. Is that a matter of indif-
ference to society? A drunken passen-
ger killed the conductor on his own
train, attending to his own business, and
was hanged in a few hundred yards of
the office from which this is written.
Whose business was that? Shall we keep
calm and quiet about this terrible evil
till tragedy strikes our own home or
among our dear friends? Is it a 1 mark
of intelligence or of character to bewail
the result and ignore the cause?
The drinker is a social evil on election

day, usually voting for the candidatewhom he can bribe or bluff into con-
nivance at illicit traffic. The rich and the
socially elite were more than all others
responsible, first, for the violation of the
eighteenth Amendment, and then for its
repeal. The working man came to in-
sist on having his liquor after he dis-

that the boss had bis cellar full,ana the poor beea.n tn —

u

..

Get soothing relief and comfort.
JOHN R. DICKEY'S

Old Reliable EYE WASH
Used for 60 years. Genuine In red box.

25c and 50c sixes. AskK your druggist for new

g||
large stea with dropper.

^Dkby Drag Ce» total*

WHEN IN NEW ORLEAN8
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Bari

Department Store'

CANAL STREET N. 0. LA.

MALARIA
In 3 days

COLDS
LIQUID, TABLETS

SALVE, NOSE DBOPS
first fifty

Headache. 30 minutes

Try “Bub-My-Tism”—World’s Best TT.lnim»«t

Phene, RAymond 8178

ROSE McCAPPREY
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Temple

USED SINCE 1820 FOR....DAII C superficial
CUTS and burns

__ ' and minor bruises
25c at your drug store.

E?.
R COLDS— Use our Gray's (Nettiol)

liosc Drop, Small size 25c, large size 50e
at your druggist

for showing your friends wgitsiiwel
tp Household Supplies, Groceries, Telfet

Goods, and taking their orders. Everyone ratal
®€nd orders to us, earn beautiful Dtafitf

Sets, Bed Unens, dozens of other premiums with-
out cost. Nothing to buy. Write

Iff® catalog and information.

cftS
11-/ «upFJ CO.. Deft 347

Hfth A Ela Sta. Claalaaatl. 0. jjaagR
fm/tat

QUICK! STOP
CHILLS AND

FEVER!
Take This Good Old

Medicine for Malarial

When you’ve got chills and fever,

you want real and ready relief. You

don’t want to go through the usual

old misery.
y Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic is

What you Want to take for Malaria.

This is no new-fangled or untried

preparation, but a medicine

proven merit.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.co©*

tains tasteless quinidine and iron.

It quickly relieves the chills ana

fever and also tends to build y<®

up. That’s the double effect yon

want. •
.

The very next time you have an

attack of chills and fever, 6e
j

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tome anfl

start taking it at once. AD
stores sell Grove’s Tasteless Ouu

Tonic, 50c and $1. The latter

is the more economical* c-VM

INVEST in

SECURITY and
PEACE OF MIND

"Through the Tested Plans
of the

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION

“Life Insurance for
' Methodists”

(Founded in 1903)
Benevolent Building
Nashville, Tenn.

We are as near as your
Mail Box

A Postal Card will bring you
additional information
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The Christian Fireside

JKIMHTCOMI
i* Handy Ore,***** For so

CHILDREN IN COURT
By trudge Malcolm Hatfield

-i Vi

The Michigan Liquor Control Commis-
sion is tdfjay enforcing its order calling
for the relocation of the license of any
estabiishipent in which slot machines,
baffle boajids, or any kind of skill gamesW be found. The prohibition extends
to rooms connected with rooms in which
liquor is Isold or served.

If county and city enforcement offi-

ces throughout Michigan follow the ex-
ample of state authorities and confiscate

P- slot Machines in establishments
where liquor is not sold. Michigan will
1>1' netting an example which law abiding

ens i^. other states can urge their
ojra city,; county and state officials to
wopt.

.

he Delinquency Prevention Council of
-,-higan • has undertaken a splendid

Piece of work which should be supported

ETtt*- ClViC ' fraternal
> educa-

tlohal and .religious group throughout the
OD. |H

&Ration is serving as the

5,3# committee to stimulate

,t aL^l
C n and leadership in the

L
juvenile delinquency. To

', iB “"function with the Michigan

Society for Mental Hygiene, it has spon-

over ww T

ri

rf
°f

.

tWelve rad*° ProgramsWJ Detroit and is serving as aclearing house for information on delin-quency prevention.
The Delinquency Prevention Council

operates by interesting and coordinating
he. activities of clubs and organizations
already m existence in each community.Jm tto local courts, press, police,
schools, churches, and civic clubs intoone compact group, a unified front is
presented in eliminating the variouscommunity and family factors that con-
tribute to juvenile crime. The group is“6t

t
°nly Pro^tag of invaluable assistance

to the police and juvenile courts, but isr "T
kmg 0n necessary legislation

which should be enacted at the next ses-sion of the legislature.

Organizations such as the churches,
newspapers, schools, Kiwanis, Rotary
Lions, V. F. W., Legion, Y. M. C A*
Federated Womens’ Clubs, ‘parent
Teacher Clubs, juvenile courts, etc
should contact Professor L. J. Carr at
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
.Michigan, if they care to participate in
such a worthwhile movement in theirown locality.

alotabs

!*"•”' Stomach,
« Naus and Sick.

Constipation

~ — 1TIS
,y*KES

yCROW/

,oil

SerrriO *><«• /«• f,„

1'*-P*racr«. AM pmrUemlmn.

LET GEORGE DO IT
(Anonymous)

The Lord had a job for me; but I had
so much to do,

I said, ‘You get somebody else, or wait
till I get through.'

I don t know how the Lord came out;
no doubt He got along;

But I felt kind o’ sneaking like;' I knew
I’d done God wrong.

One day I needed the Lord—needed
Him right away;

But He never answered me at all, and
I could hear Him say

Down in my accusing heart, ‘Child, I’ve
got too much to do;

You get somebody else, or wait till I get
through.

Now when the Lord has a job for me,
I never try to shirk;

I drop what I have on hand and do the

|

Lord's good work,
And my affairs can run along, or wait

till I get through.
Nobody else can do the work that God

has marked for you.”

—Methodist Recorder.

A FUNERAL PRE-VIEW
Knoxville—Members of a church this

week had a pre-view of how they will
look In coffins.

The Rev. J. H. Lowe, pastor of West
Lonsdale Baptist church, Knoxville,
Tenn., delivered a sermon on “Dead
Church Members” and turned his service
into a “funeral”

„
in ^cret the congr*

gation, filed by to view the corpse. They

se7ves
0Ve
!

the C° f

J
in °n,y to them-selves. A mirror had been placed inside

After the members had viewed thecorpse,” he asked, “should you, as' achuich member, be really dead? Shouldyou, as a member, be in that coffin^”
* COn

?
eived the idea to impress uponmy members the need of taking life more

seriously,” Mr. Lowe explained.
—Michigan Christian Advocate.

drug BILL:
South » African Measure Includes
Provisions Beaten in Our Congress
A pressure group, favoring the status

quo m drug advertising and selling, de-
feated a bill in the American Congress

InH
U
i^US

?
y m0,arS into the Pm-e foodand dtbg legislation. A similar bill isnow being considered by the South

African lawmakers at Cape Town Themeasure requires the registration of all
proprietary (prepared by secret formulaand sold under a name not appearing in
the harmacopeia) medicines and ap-
pliances. There is a fine of £100 or a
year’s imprisonment for importing or ad-
vertising unregistered products. No ad-
vertisement may be printed that is in-
decent or improper, that refers to any
testimonial, that suggests serious conse-
quences from some trivial complaint, that
offers free treatment or supplies of ma-
terial that refers by name or Implication
to a disease scheduled as incurable or re-
quiring special treatment. Even the ex-
pressions “professor,” “doctor,” “physi-
cian,” and “surgeon” are barred in the
advertisements.

-N. Y. Christian Advocate.

you
tasted it

1ATELY?

wjih__or^ without Chicoru

headache
Every person who suffers- with

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should bo relieved
qmekly.

Capudinei eased the pain, soothesxna nerves and brings speedy relief.
*.“. M C°mP°aed of several ingred-ients wluch blend! together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Lapudine does not contain any

5£bR. JigVuS*”d Mrtor”
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE ;

By Mrs., Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

Rosedale thought she was doing wellwhen she went out immediately for wQUOTA, TWO WORLD OUTLOOK SDR

fh?
I

,

PTN
5

bnt H0RN
the leadership, |of her World Outlook
Superintendent, Mrs. Thomas STelvtflie
Dye, Jr., went her one better. -She added
one to her QUOTA OF THREE These
are small auxiliaries. We should like tohear from some of our large auxiliaries.

Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

Surely the minds and hearts and pray-
ers of the missionary women are center-
ed today around the mission york in war-
stricken China. The writer flew to her
Yearbook to see just who is serving our
Church in and near Shanghai, the center
of the terrible air raids. Our heart was
saddened at the long list. We' are most
familiar with those who are serving un-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, Miss

The following clipping from the Mem-
phis Commercial-Appeal will be interest-!
ing to our women

:

Nashville, Aug. 14.—(AP)-^Dr. W. G.
Cram, General Secretary of the Board
of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
.Church, South, said today his church has
about twenty missionaries in war-torn
Shanghai.

One of them. Dr. John W. Cline, of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., cabled the Board today
that the missionaries are “safe now,” but
described conditions as “perilous.”

The Board has cancelled plans to send
more missionries into that section. Miss
Louise Killingsworth, of Fayette, Miss.,
was scheduled to sail September 4, but
will not depart until peace has returned.

Two others—Miss Susie Mayes, of
Camak, Ga., and Miss Margaret Green,
of Philadelphia—left for Shanghai Aug.
7. Dr. Cram said he had radioed them to
disembark at Kobe, Japan, and await
further instructions.

The following is reprinted from the
Missionary Bulletin. If our auxiliary
women could see just a few of these

pictures our study this fall would be

immeasurably enriched. Your! theatre

management might be glad to give you
one of these pictures ifj you ask in time.

“Going Places with Lowell Thomas,"
No. 23 (Universal) (A journey through

the land of Pharaoh);
,

“Cradle of Civilization” (Vitaphone)

(Pictures in color of the island of

Rhodes, Istanbul, and Athens);!'
“Colorful Bombay” (Metro-Goldvp-

Mayer) (Both Hindu and Moslem tradi-

tions)';
|

_
'

“Glimpses of Java and Ceylon” (Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer) (Life and customs in

Java and Ceylon);
“India on Parade” (Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer) (a| Fitzgerald Travel Talk shov-

ing beautiful scenes of thp Taj Mahal

and the palace of the Maharajah).

The following 20th Century-Fox Magic

Carpet short subjects are all in Moslem

countries

“Land of Genghis Khan” (Camel cara-

van and religious festivals in Mongolia.

This is largely Buddhism, with some Moa-

Icin' influence)

;

“Morocco Mirage’- (Music and customs

of Morocco);
“Land of Bengal”;

“Tunisian Travels,” “Morocco” (Travel

in the country and customs of the peo-

ple); "

“March of Time” (RKO-Radio) (Issue

of March 1937) (An excellent dramati-

zation of the progress of the chang®3

that have taken place in Constantinople

in the past few years and - the progress

made under Kemal Pasha); .

“Fakirs' of the East” (RK°*RmJ°'

(Alois Havrilla comments on the East-

ern Magic); -
OB »

“Going Places with Lowell Thomas.

No. 6 (Universal) (Among the entenanr

ing and instructive topics commented

is the city of Istanbul). _
A letter from Mr. Will Hays

contains the following

“Probably any local theatre

ine Lois Cooper Circle, of Central
auxiliary, Meridian, recently enjoyed a
visit from the missionary for whom it is
named
with the

j

Hiroshima Girls

Miss Cooper, who is associated

School, Hiro-
shima, Japan;, has been visiting relatives
in Mississippi and is returning soon to
her work. She spoke [of the beautiful
lot which has been purchased for the
new plant, but stated the buildings can-
not be erected until a larger endowment
is raised or the old plant sold. She told
interestingly of the work of the school
and asked that we remember it is not
the Christian Japanese who are milita-
ristic and making war on their neigh-
bors.

Leneralissmo Chiang Kai-Shek, of Chiba, The Betty Hughes Zone of the Meridian
are praying, and believing. Of still an- District held its third quarter’s meeting
other thing we are sure—the missionary with the Daleville auxiliary on Augustwomen of Louisiana are praying and he- 17 > withers. W. B. Carr presiding. Thelievmg! program stressed new trends in adult

'
~ * * * education. Mrs. L. O. Todd, the new dis-Coaehmg Days for mission study are trict secretary, presented district mat-now being arranged by each District sjec- ters -

retary in the Conference, to be held
In September. “What is This M
World?” by Charles R. Watson, i

text. Why npt order your book at
from the Methodist Publishing £
Nashville, and read it before atte
Coaching Day?

ine aiternoon session was given to an
appreciation pf oul- missionaries, es-
pecially

! honoring Miss Be|ty Hughes
(retired), whose home is in Daleville and
who was first appointed to China in 1887.
This appreciation was given by Mrs. D.
L. St. John, Conference Secretary.
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whp learns of the interest of a local mis-
sionary society would be willing to bring
back one or more of these

! short sub-
ject! for exhibition in his theatre.
"|ossibly, knowledge by the produc-

ing ;
companies that this general subject

to Ming studied by missionary societies
throughout the United States might in-
duce* the production of further shArt
subjects presenting the geography, his-
torji and racial characteristics of the
raripus parts of the Moslem World.

'Itf|i8 even possible that by next fall
some! plan may* be developed which
would make some of this material avail-
able for direct study by mission study
groups ” i

•

“BLESSED ARE THE MEEK”

Two preacher boys belonged to thewme presbytery. A. was modest and un-
wumjng; he did not rush in to take

ZM fe
7 di8CU88,on * the church

murt |nd when he did join inia discus-
riou, especially if he took an opposite^w frpm an older minister or leader, itT^UCh a nice

’ P<>Wte way it made
the
3* and WOmeu want to hug“0 boy preacher.

s

au to a-

firm?
f tW° days he talked on

m r P
v
resented to the body. He

toafirtf-time*

h
?
d recentIy teen called

£ev“ 11 he appeared

rSS

»r
t6int6r|0r- Hetad^Tr

3c." H6
1 m ReTerend So and

UwuCLl With which
-t -- rntn

C°°necle<i
- tried to make

kU no'tlnTc,
"°,a

1

8lble that those who
« ladyship/

° 'ese were not capable

“oM miniittr^ay"
1

Lheard

a great deal if he makes »ee#s at anythin F-
“

,

maKes a «oc-

a&d cute Ro f i?
thlnks he is smart

South and thinf
S

r

t0° mUCh with hia

head. hTL*
3 t0° little ^th his

% bJ^TMiderabto book informa-
1 06 vill not rema

* comm°n sense,

fttioii, became
°Dg ^th any congre-^ ”0t PUt

]

?°^ed oot the win-

^^thi v
aD en SaId: “A»by,

***** to inuch who u
reaCher Wl11 eTer

toPPly af hamKi
° **** not a generous

<»tab,en«,. Moses was the

doa-t*^f ^ *reate*lt-

Muter* a 8mart Aleck
r IJM .

Jgrtoat twenty pear, ago. For

dieted correctly
16

B nf had PTe-

ch^ch^was^ot
111

?
56 ^

i

th0U^0t

"the

sone to the t he ,s Jn fcmaad; h
has

1 unassuming, and with all his advancement he still highly regards th!

We°W thOSe °W in yei -d -- ce

e

whT are Uke ?mbe
.r

°f yo™ »*»*«•**

tion tw 1 k A" and from every indica-tion they are going to make good Sorrv

wUh B^Thl"
16

f
- °““‘°A«y weSwith B. The only hope for B. Is that he

STim
e

e to

r

h
al SOOd l00k at “*““

ike A The h
SeJhank G?d tor ‘hoseThe church loves him.
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iS n0t 0nIy aPPMcable to
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’ bUt to youn* men and

tores a kinT
r7 Wa,k °f Iife- E™ry*°iy

“zart Aleck-Tha
:

cu““

t°h

n
at

th

s°on a

h

nd
h

mar
eve!3^ the thlR**

in the translation of Bro Gal breathrom h lly UBk t„ the Hfe'triu^Phant this community has lost a realr6"dr an un8elfish leader, the churcha faithful servant, and a fearless soldier,a gracious example. His wife, a wise

band
’ a tender &nd affectl°nate hus-

,rJ7
Iy

,

We Can 8ay: “
Wtt]l <^ne. thou

faithful

1 faUhful servan t, thou hast beenfaithful over a few things. I w ,„ mak
”

thee ruler over many things, enter intothe joy of thy Lord,”
L. 4 MATHENY, Pastor.

RESOLUTIONS

lit Memoriam
MR. JOHN MALCUM

GALBREATH
Mr John Malcum Galbreath was bornMarch 6 1859, and departed this life
ugnst 6, 1937 at the age of 78 yearsand five months.
On December 15, iSS7 he was united

in marriage to Miss Lassie Moore. TheyImd pianned to celebrate their Fiftieth
Wedding Anniversary in December of
this year. ^

In 1888 at McBride Scboolhouse, Bro
Bowen, a local Methodist preacher con-
ducted services after which Bro. Gal-
breath gave his heart to God and his
life to the Methodist Church.
For a number of years he served the

church as Sunday School Superinten-
dent and was a member of the Board
of Stewards at the time of his death

_
For twenty-three years he served as

Past Master in Union Church, his be-
loved home.
Funeral services were conducted from

the Methodist Church, the writer his
pastor, being assisted by Rev. R. h,
Clegg, presiding elder of the Brookhaven
District, and Rev. Mason, local Baptist
minister.

The. following is a few fitting state-
ments with reference to this noble life
that were said at the funeral occasion.
He was a man of courage, of tireless

energy and abiding faith, one who did
justly, who loved mercy, and walked
humbly with his God.
From his earliest conscious life he en-

deavored to keep himself unspotted from
the world.

He gave himself without reservation
or compromise to building a life.

He was a striking example of ail that

waT nrjj °LM1", Cec,1<' -»owas a loved and valued member of theBusiness Women's Circle of the Wo-

SIV cT
38l°nary Socfety of the Meth-

grief in
l° eipre8a

grief in her passing from us. She had the

nui-

6

Rih! TT1 ° f 6aCh raemb<*. and as

left with
6

t
r ’ by her 3ivin* sample,

will live in

Ch °n
t.

°l US 3 heritage wllfck
v^iJi live in our hearts.
Therefore, be it resolved, that theBusiness Women's Circle wish to express

it logs ?„

e ’ TO1 ,amll’r renaeor loss hi the passing of Miss Cecile.
Second, That we send to the family

ChrifuaTi .

XeW8
' and the New Orl^L

luUons
AdV°Cate ' a copy of these reso

CHarCOTTE CRESSWEIJa.MRS. MARY PHILLIPS,
^

MRS. KATIE LEE CRAIG.

RESOLUTIONS
Peacefully and gently the beautiful

the eold
Mi9

t
St6lIa 0017 t00k fl,*ht tothe golden shores of the great beyond

L 7 that her Savior ^ that
saddened, hashed room, that she did not
cross the river alone, for she loved GodhiA people, his church, and his Word Her
life was an example of loyalty to the
highest and best. Like a ripened sheaf
to the reaper's sickle, she fell into thearms of the loving Savior.
She was laid to rest in the old family

cemetery, among the loved ones gone be-
fore. There the birds will sing and' theSowers bloom.
Therefore, be it resolved, first. ThatB.e Missionary Society and the Sunday

School express to the bereaved family
their great sense of !o*« aad high
precision of Miss Stella’s Christian
character.

Second, That we send to the family
tne Advertiser, and the Xew Orleans
Christian Advocate a copy of these
lutions.

io the sunbeams we whisper mine
gently here;

To the breezes, -Blow softly h*re *

For the hearts aad the home leftWe sQesily shed a tear?
#
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'ii CONTENTS OF THE
0CTOBER-NOVEMBER
DECEMBER ISSUE

The Devotional Guide in More Than One-
Third of the Methodist Homes in America

\

IS INSPIRING A RICHER, DEEPER SPIR.
ITUAL LIFE IN THE

litterpretation of Cover Picture, “Christ
among the Lowly”

October 1-9

The Christian arid His Home

October 10-20

The Christian and His God

October 21-27

The Christian and the Christ

October 28-31

The Christian and the Holy Spirit

November 1-6

The Christian and Social Responsibilty

November 7-13

Foundation for a Stable and Peaceful
Society

I

November 14-20

The Kingdom of God and the Social
Order ...

November 21-27

The Spirit of Thanksgiving and the
Social Order

November 28-30

Working Together with God

December 1-11

The Christian and His Attitudes

December 12-22 I

The Christian and His Daily Walk
December 23-25

'‘Unto Us a Saviour Is Born”
December 26-31

The Christian and His Victories

HOLE CHURCH

Hundreds of letters received from......
, ,

pastors, group leaders, and
individuals reveal that The Upper Room has done more than any
other single influence in a generation to quicken the prayer life
of the Church, encourage daily devotions in the home, and to
bring back the family altar to the Methodist household.

In May, 1938, All Methodism will

unite in celebrating the two hundredth

anniversary of the Aldersgate experi-

ence of John Wesley. The Upper

Room has been assigned a very vital

part in the preparations now being

Make your individual contribution t|t>,

a reinfusion, of the spiritual power of

the early Church into current religions

life by a daily use of The Upper Room.

The Upper Room contains Daily Medita-
tions grouped around vital topics, dealing
with various phases of Christian life and
practice.

Pastors or Group Leaders may buy 10

or more copies of The Upper Room

at 5 cents each, with the privilege of

returning all unused and unsold copies.

Individual yearly subscriptions, 30

cents; foreign, 40 cents. Use order

blank at left.

Use One of the Order Forms Below

CONSIGNMENT ORDER
Issue, for October, November, December
(For use of Pastor or Group Leader.

Order ten or more copies.)
The| Upper Room,
Doctors’ Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:

rrf
>

}
eaS

D
8en<® me —: copies of

Upper Room, postpaid. I will sell these for
cents per copy and pay for same when sold,
is understood that I have the privilege of ret
ing for credit any unsold copies.

INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION

I XHE Upp?R Room,
. Doctors’ Building,

|
Nashville, Tenn. .

• Gentlemen:

I am inclosing herewith thirty cents* for which
I

Please send me The Upper R^om for one year,

J

postpaid, beginning with .

quarterly issue.

THE UPPER ROOM
Doctors’ Building

Nashville, Tennessee
;

I Name

Name
I Street or Route

Street or Route
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BLUE” worn by brides at GANGER STATISTICS for
wearing- of orange blossoms by the bounty Homes for

said to that the dread disease
ization. vance in that country,
ancient vancing toll of destruction

f
rmejits control/; It is claimed that
In our of the population die from r

purity ginning of the twentieth century,
snce of has more than doubled and it :

"

are now more than half a million
in England. 7

‘

stroying disease.

England, as compiled
Cancer, show conclusively

is making an alarming ad-
The report says: “This ad-

is getting beyond human
' one out of every seven
cancer, and since the be-

- > cancer mortality
is estimated that there

— cancer sufferers
It has taken first place as a life de-

as a symbol of love, purity and fidelity,

wedding custom, it is symbolical of the mo
upon which the sanctity and the perms
marriage depends.

rangencai churches, reports the A SYSTEM OF MILITARY TT? A TMTArn • L
!4 Gospels and Bibles during the high schools of New York StateI faU tfb/n which we saw said that the ceived a decided setback recently It appealoiled more than three hundred the militaristic group were proposing the mer work on the golf courses, i„ for adoption, but the plan encountered7u“
metw

rS

f
TheSe

^
eem t0 rep“ termined opposition on the^art of the churches theethods for leaching centers educational forces, and the newspapers that it had

l° be *>*» "P- ^he citizens o/the Empire' Statecnurcnes. are probably not pacifists, but they are certainly not

* * * committed to the business of creating the back-
ground of war in the thinking of their children.

FHE LORD’S PRAYER, which * * *
I

y the student body £very morn-
was given as a test to four hun- A MOSLEM ENTENTE composed of Turkey,
se students of a superior High Ira<h Iran, and Afghanistan is said to have been
XT nP J f . • A. \l 1 J

THE CONSCIENCE FUND, accumulated by the
Treasury of the United States, amounts at the pres-
ent time to six hundred and thirty-seven thousand
dollars. It is made up of sums sent to the Treasury
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EDITORIAL
GIRDING FOR TIJE FINAL ATTACK

\^en this issue of the Advocate reaches our read-
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THE ALDERSGATE COMMEMORATION
,

The celebration of the bi-centenary of the hearwarming experience of John Wesley in Alde.tl

fhaTwe^r TF**^ ™ ^
an we aie apt to assume. We are all of one minas o the need for the recovery of the evangelist!

feeTZ
WhlCb/3S b°ln in Aldersgate Street. Wfeel the need for a warming of our hearts pressin

rn
n

tt
S

he

07Very
/

ide - BUt When We Seek ^ irnplement the desire for ourselves and others it is thei

tha Z me
f T Pr°blem faCe 40 ^ce. We realizthat the souls of men are needy as they have always

too

en

;b

Sn7rdy
l
n jUSt the Same Way ' We know

stdi conlt
unchurched and the neglected masse,

still constitute a large part of our spiritual obliga-
tion. ut it is at the point of discovering and apply-
rng a method that we come to the forks of the roadThe unchurched are not so definitely segregated,'
sociahy and economically, as they were in the days
of Mr. Wesley. They ar4 diffused throughout the en-
tire mass of society, and in their very sinfulness
they have a measure of respectability unlike their
status then. It is, therefore, a little more difficult
to fix the boundaries of our evangelistic task, and
it is not easy to discover an effective method of ap-
proach to this modern and variegated group toward
whom our evangelism must be directed. Of course,
we shall seek for ourselves a conscious experience
of the warm-heart. That aspiration will probably
be much easier to attain than will the desire to share
such experience with those who are blind to their
need and who have no inclination to seek that spirit-
ual cleansing and dedication which came to Mr.
Wesley. After all, however, that which counted for
most in the day of Methodist beginnings was the
personality of the man who went out to translate
for the world the meaning and value of redemption.
It was the personal witnessing of the early Method-
ists which brought the Church into being in the
eighteenth century, and the continuance of that wit-
nessing pressed it to the fore among the ecclesias-
tical units of the Christian Church. In our crusade
today, the most effective and the most potent factor
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will still be redeemed personality. If we shall go
to our task with the glow of the altar flame upon
out faces and its warmth in our hearts, we may
confidently expect that the third

[ century of our
history will have an auspicious beginning, and that
Methodism will assert itself anew in the evangeliza-
tion of its world parish.

GERMAN CHURCH TROUBLES
It is not an easy matter to reach a satisfactory

conclusion as to anything in Germany toelay and it

is, therefore, not easy to interpret any event of
their complicated life. The cross-currents of prej-
udice and racial and religious animosities are such
that one cannot feel sure of the facts no ma tter what
their source. Those who constitute the opposition
to Nazi policy regarding the church and religion
seem to be much encouraged by the fact that an
emergency court in Berlin recently exonerated Dr.
Friederich Dibelius on a charge of libel against Herr
Kerri, the Nazi church minister. This incident
coupled with a hostile demonstration staged in
Berlin protesting police action in banning the eye-
ing service of Dr. Niemoeller, lead those who have
refused to accept the dictation of the Nazi govern-
ment in their religion, to think that a better day
may be dawning. They think also that this apparent
reverse of policy may have a favorable bearing upon

,

the impending trial of Dr. Niemoeller. But, as we

itorial
j

Miscel
By Dr. H. T. Carley

RAIL FENCES AND THRONES
f
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There is a familiar story to the effect that a
traveler through a desolate stretch of country saw
an uncouth native sitting on a rail fence by the side

of the road. Curious to know the pastimes of the

inhabitants of such a forlorn region, the traveler

asked the native what the people did in their, idle i

puipu»e maKes uncertain tne eire-t and the meaning m^pients. The reply was, “We jest set here on the
of the seeming defeat of the government grepp. The fence and think—and sometimes we jest set here.”

next turn of the authoritarian wheel may dash every [The answer set the traveler to thinking—and he
hope for leniency or fair play. Political oligarchies drove on.

do not abdicate, they have to be crushed. Men who Somebody once defined a university as Mark
seize and iisurp power do not have a change of heart, Hopkins on one end of a lbg and a student on the
it is a change of atmosphere that drives them to other end. The point, of clourse, was that Hopkins
cover. We hope that there may come a permanent had the gift in his contact with students of arous-
c ange in German governmental attitude, for our ing the powers of perception and putting them to

contacts with the people in that country form one thinking—and the greatest university in the' world
of the most pleasant recollections of travel in foreign can’t do much more than that.

ssft
p

r
ple ’ in their m^i;8^ the -—

!

;

It is hard to secure accurate statistics—but it is

:
LOOKING AHEAD probable that not more than fifty men do the think-

As we approach the end of the year, we naturally
that controls the political and economic destiny

take an inventory of our condition and prospect.
of 120 people. .The rest of us “jest set.”

The Advocate has made positive gains this year in The rail fence that a thinker sits on is a. throne,

both its public appeal and in its financial position. an<* the thinker is a king.
This changed attitude has been due in large measure The rail fence that most of us sit on is ju6t a rail

to the confidence that the paper is now a going con- fence.

cern. We did our best to push the circulation up . Ordinarily a rail fence is not a very inviting seat;

to ten thousand, but we reached a little less than but there is a little comfort in the thought that it

eight thousand. The desire for ten thousand was can be turned into a throne.

f’oal - But “
1 It’s not where we sit that counts, but what we

er t at we might cancel an obligation for the do whpvwpr wo ^nnon ho sittimr. •
. * ;
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[AMES THOMAS ABNEY

1864-1936 + . ' 7“ into run connec-
* °n Conference that met at Nat-chez December 14, 1892, Bishop John CGranbery presiding; ordained deacon,
December 10, 1893, by Bishop Joseph SKey, at Hazelhurst; ordained elder,
Pecember 8, 1895, by Bishop W. W. Dun-
pan at the Conference at Yazoo City.

ma
B
/
0t
?
er«Abney

’

8 £irst aPPomtment,made by Bishop Galloway, was a junior
preacher on the Columbia charge which

?LSei
7f

d dUring the Conference year
1891. During the remainder of his active
ministry he served the following Charges-
Rorterville, 1892; Sunflower, 1893 •

Whitestown, 1894-1897; Natchez, Wesley
Chapel, 1898; Roxie, 1899-1900; Natchez,
Wesley Chapel, 1901; Rocky Springs
1902-1903; Vancleave, 1904-1905; Sum-
rail, 1906-07-08; Summit and East Mc-
Comb, 1909; Gulfport, 29th Street, and
Handsboro, 1910-11-12; Morton and
Pelahatchie, 1913-14; Bay Springs, 1915;
Buccatunna, 1916; Scooba, 1917-1920;
Gallman, 1921-1924; Fernwood, 1925-27;
Lauderdale and Electric Mills, 1928-
1931; Bayou Pierre, 1932; Osyka, 1933-
1934. At the Conference, held at Broad

ui wiuiam Abney, Robert and Street, Hattiesburg, beginning November
u, moved to Ohio and Illinois 1934, under the presidency of Bishop
y an died there. Joseph Hoyt

j

Mi Dobbs, his name was placedmey, great grandfather of the upon the superannuate roll at his own
this sketch, -was born in Ohio request, and with the same ease grace

I
Mississippi in 1807, and dignity he laid aside the duties’,

a this State in 1836. responsibilities, and privileges of anronment of the birth of James itinerant preacher he had assumed forty-mey, and his lineage, were all four years before. He had wrought
t>e desired, located in the north faithfully and well, and he retired with
:tion of Jasper County among the esteem of all and with love for his

refined PeoPte. near brethren. Yet he was ever ready for
ever been a strong- service, to visit, preach, to sing, to teach,lemoaism and for piety and or to pray, or indeed for any service heasmp, honesty and integrity. could render. He never failed to respond

an eXce
!
lent family» the to the call of his name at the Annual

s eight children, of whom Conference during his entire ministry;
rs are surviving him, George an<* that is indicative of his fidelity to
-<• and Paul J. of Bay Springs, duty in meeting his responsibilities dur-

I

car M., of Montrose. One mg his ministerial career.

family nfoved
HiS H® W&S married to Miss Florence E.riTl Z0”11086 In McEwen

’ of McComb, Miss., December

> there wher^t^t/
6?™ °f 2°’ 1898, and the young cou PIe attended

for a’
th ®®188l*»*PPi together for the first time the Annual

an excellent
pe,

?
od of yeara Conference of that year which met in

tool and tTn °°i
that he Hattiesburg, December 29, presided over

g one
received his educa- by Bishop Galloway. To this union there

ved tin vf
ar °f graddating. were born four children, Katherine, who

the MW ^aS received on married W. C. Boyd; Thomas Bertram;

youne
s^slPPi Conference. Mary, who married R. F. Kemp; Eliza-

everaf
“ nhood

.

be taught beth, who married a Mr. Duncan. The

i he a i

aC
?
S in JasPer daughters all reside in Bogalusa, Louisi-

so taught in Smith ana; the son is a distinguished physician

convertor! •
and surseon in McComb. His widow,

3n at p f
1879

> at the who bas been a faithful and efficient

nder th
rice

{

8
.

Chapel, near helper in his work, an excellent house-

iresidw
“ mStry of Rev- deeper in his home, a devoted wife and

rch at ivr

6
f
er> and be united loving mother, also survives him and

LS licenser
086 ^ the same lives ln her home in McComb, prepared

the nrocM-
t0 preach Novem- for their superannuate life. As his pre-

D d Q
®lder hoing P. siding elder, neighbor pastor; and friend

Rawls’’ in
th
f

pastor was 14 always a great pleasure for the

He
’ aIso d,ed 016 'writer to he ln this home and to enjoy

sissimi
a
n
a^ltted on Wal their gracious hospitality and reciprocal i

n Dei™n
°n^re

?
C0 which freindship. The father and mother at 1

y of riSo! 3 lm’ UDder sacrifice and self-denial was jealous for bis brethren.* ot Bishop CharlM B. 0* «n «™toi to mw th. child™. (Co.tto.urt ™

7; By W. B. Jones
l'|

>

James Thomas Abney, son of James
Pan! |bney and Eliza Ann Tatum Abney,
was bom at Moss Hill, in Jasper County,
Mississippi, June 8, 1864; his paternal
grandparents were Robert Releford
Ataejf and Mary Ann Abney, and his

material grandparents were Christopher
and Catherine Tatum, all of Jasper
County,- Mississippi, in the vicinity of
Rose Rill and Montrose. His ancestors
can be traced back through nineteen
generations to the founding of the an-
cestra|| home at Wyvelslie, in Derby-
shire, England; in 1300. We find John De
Abney; living there in 1318. After the

There is little doubt that he
of the best and
crated of

religious

without braggadocio;
proclamation from the
without parading it,

was a good man, i

Spirit and of faith
was a man in whom there was no guile
It was impossible for hatred to dwell inIns heart. He was a faithful and hard
worker, without complaint. He was
zealous and efficient in buying, building,
repairing, and furnishing churches andparsonages; and he always tried to leave
things better than he found them. He
SIhf^

ln
!

Sel
i

Wlthout stint> and was ever
faithful to duty. He was a good paslorand preacher, and it is doubtful If the
Mississippi Conference ever produced a
better and more soul-stirring singer al-
ways ready to lead or follow in singing
the gospel, and in inducing others to do
so. At the age of fifteen he was leading
the singing.- He has been known to arise
from the sick bed to preach. The
weather was never too bad for him to go
on call to duty; he has gone as far as
twenty miles through the down-pour of
rain to see a dying man; he was ready
to go whether day or night; whether
in buggy, in automobile, on the train,
or without either, he was ready to go.
He was a good revivalist and personal
worker; the writer has worked with him
in camp-meeting on his Charge where
many were converted and one responded
to the call to preach;

Though he read other literature, he
was a man of one Book, and there was
no doubt in his mind as to its truthful-
ness, and he believed In It and relied
upon it implicitly. To him Jesus Christ
was the divine Son of God, and the
Saviour of men, and would save to the
uttermost; to him the nromfuig nt

was one
most sincere and conae-

men we have had among us;
without fanaticism; humble

earnest without
house-top; pious

Like Barnabas, he
and full of the Holy
i; like Nathanael, he
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GOOD PINE REVIVAL

Louisiana Conference Dear Dr. Duren: Wish to write von'about our revival meeting held at <jLPme. Our pastor, Rev. W. D Miltm.
preached twice daUy, bringing
spiritual messages that stirred the heartsand souls of all present.
The morning services were the mostspiritual and uplifting meetings e“rheld m our church. Few in number wewere but God was with us, and we ’hid

Iwl
b
,?

aU
!
lfUl and sweet experiences

that Iwill always be cherished and re-membered in our hearts.
Vesper services for all age groups were

evening. Much interest wasshown m these prayer groups, whichwere led by various spiritual

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE ticulafs and we, therefore, wait for a
fuller account of her going away. Broth-
er Harvell will have the sincere sym-
pathy of a wide circle of friends through-
out Louisiana.

A marriage of interest to many friends
in Mississippi anfl Louisiana was solemn-
ized at Rayne Memorial Church on Tues-
day evening, August 24. At that time
Miss Margaret McLaurin Davis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davis, of New held each
Orleans, became the bride of Dj\ Merrill
Odom Hines, a native of Jackson, Miss.,
but now living at Chattanooga, Tenn.
The editor of the Advocate, was the of-
ficiating minister. services. The choir, eo

young people numbered
five to forty each night.

Rev. Jj H. Bowdon sends his fourth
round of quarterly conferences for pub-
lication and reports that everything is

going well in Baton Rouge District.

Dr. Briscoe Carter and family have
been taking a vacation at Camp Lasse.
When we saw him on Sunday he was
making preparation for his return to

Winnsboro. He seemed to be care-free
and rested.

Dr. D. B. Raulins and family returned
last week from tjheir sojourn in Wash-
ington, D. C., a|nd points East. Dr.
Raulins said that it was a case of return
or pawn his car, so he is back with his
people recouping his fortune.

Mrs. R. C. Grace, whose deceased hus-
band was a member of the Louisiana
Conference, makes her home in Bisbee,
Arizona, and says that she must have the
Advocate. It is the connecting link with
friends of the years that are gone.

EVANGELISTIC NOTICE
- -

:

!

'

I

• o

Rev. Thurmon Spinks announces that
those desiring to use him either as a
gospel singer or as a preacher will be
able to reach him at 6409 Southern Ave.,
Shreveport, La., or in care of his broth-
er, Otis Spinks, at Haughton, La.

TO PARENTS, PASTORS AND
FRIENDS OF METHODIST
STUDENTS IN LOUISI-

ANA

THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE IS

NOT WHAT IT USED TO BE

By Elizabeth Buck

Mjr experience in visiting the old school

house js probably not any different from

that of any one else who ventures to re-

trace their steps of years gone by. I did

not make this trip on purpose. I went

there to see the new president and have

a chat with him on a matter that had

nothing to do with the college.. Well, he

was away on his vacation; in fact, so

was most every one else. Just saw a few

people who could not get away. They

were most cordial, offered to tell me

something about the plans of the college

for the fall opening; expected a banner

year in attendance, spoke of some ren-

ovation that was taking place and

pointed with just pride to the new

athletic building. That building took

eye like waffles and honey on a winter

morn. I just could not resist going

inside to have a look. It was even more

attractive than I had heard. Made me

wish that I could start all over I

agate

and have the privilege of the fine laxi-

ties that building offered for the Phy**"

cal development of young manhood. Bw*

alas! that wish is only another P*h

spilled milk. Not a chance now.

It is with sincere sorrow that we record
the passing of Mrs. Har.yell, wife of Rev.
W. R. Harvell, of Lecoinpte. She died
Saturday morning after a long illness
and the body was carried to Greensburg,
La., for burial. We do not know the par-
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The oldest building on the campus perience
has sertfed its purpose long and well. It

was in- this building that I spent some
three years. It was so clean and shining
with varnish and polish, and seemed so
homelike when I was there; and then to
go hack and see it as it is now; well, it
made njjy heart ache. The walls were
cracked open, plaster fallen off, doors

• sagging, floors worn rough and smooth
with the walking and scuffling of count-
lew young feet. I asked myself why my
old roouji looked like it did. Never got
much answer on that one. That fellow
I call myself, he never was much hand to
answer jib on many things; so, I went
looking for some one that knew some- used to
thing. Pound a clear headed (slightlv
bald) fellow in the office . . . wonder
why so many of the brainy boys belong
to Uncle Ned’s Club? . . . I am a little
bare on top myself. This fellow fairly
radiated friendliness. And when he
smiled, I would have sold out to him
on the first bid. Spontaneity and warmth.
I gathered from his conversation that he
taew something about the college. His
mewasi^aw. ‘Wish there were more
Shaws on that campus. Somewhere he
d gotten the idea that money would

kip change the looks of things around
.

‘ 1 belleve would too. And vnn

TITHING BULLETINS OFFERED
AT A SAVING New Orleans

Felicity, Sept. 12
Chalmette, Sept 12
Golden Meadow

24, 4 p.m.

page Duiietin each week. The Layman nmchuS* 19
'

Company, 730 Rush Street, Chicago, of-
fers this saving when using their four-
page bulletin. Two pages are printed
with a Stewardship message, and two
pages are left blank for local announce-
ments. The company suggests that
churches: conduct a five weeks’ or ten
weeks’ course of tithe education by using
its bulletins, which are offered at a nom-
inal sum.j It offers a sample set contain-
ing 32 different tithing bulletins at 20
cents. Please mention the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, also give your de-
nomination.
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T and the instru- sary- Let’s make our TSpS,
4

Dent which we re-
«ation that is now trlct. We have a good start

from us.—Albert Elmer

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Baton Bongo Dist.—Fourth Hound

St. Francisville, at Concord, Sept. 12 am
C., 2 p.m.

Ui Bigh flying. Days
ig and fine living, it is

l
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between the suns. Night
e
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ler- Beacons from

The deep purr of giant
wee sma” hours is a note
at man has achieved and
tly over this old orb. And
remember, the mater set
'.too. Maybe not so much

hi«h Ayers; but
Plodders. They tell memhat^!de night

Theodore Roosevelt
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meant to "wish
his pen slipped,

pleasure. We
from our task.

Mississippi Conference

AMERICUS CHARGE
Dear Editor

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

...
Yoar PaPer is very worth

ople, of the ^
reading; it's getting better along

a season of f.
1

.

1“es
’ and fondest wish is that

the work, J*

be m
.,®Tf

ry Methodist borne. The mem-
n added to

be
*l
S *lU be more church-conscious, loyal

said to he
and llberal to the Kingdom of God. 1

3
Thls makes my fifth year on theAmericus charge. I will, if alirb, make

1 assistance a fine report at Conference. With eight
g at Carth- churches and the Salem camp meettm
? is report- to look after I am kept real busy tratthe people healthy and happy in the work. ’

The
7 have the largest church on the charge was torn
ice. down, built from the bottom up, painted

; a remark- and completed, ready for our meeting in

ias secured September, with funds to meet all obli-

ind dollars nations, at Cross Roads church. At my
are being Pe°Pio s request, I conducted the revival

ely of this
at ^e^uge eburch for eight days, running

if the year.
overtime at their request. We began in
the spirit, gave the Sacrament to many,

r at Mora and had; dinner served two Sundays,
a progress Such praying, weeping, and rejoicing I

Revi C. E. Downer, of Clinton charge,
has built a new church at Richland and
has greatly reduced the indebtedness on
the Clinton church this year.

Rev. N. S. Loftus, pastor of the
Americus charge, sends a list of sub-

scriptions and with it a word of cheer
and encouragement which we greatly ap-

preciate.
j

;

Rev.j S. F. Harkey has succeeded in
paying! off a debt of long standing on the
churclj at Raymond. The work of the
charge is reported to be moving well
in all respects.

Rev. J. E. J. Ferguson, of Florence,
had the assistance of Rev. J. E. Williams
in two of his revivals. The churches
were greatly revived and many new mem-
bers were received.

Mr. W. D. Hawkins, Lay Leader of the
Meridian District, begins next week the
eleventh annual round of lay rallies for
the District. The program appears else-

where in this issue.
I

Rev. C. Y. Higginbotham, pastor at
Carried, remembers the Advocate both
with material substance and by the as-
surance that he expects to do still more
inj the near future.

Rev. J. H. Cameron, pastor of Carth-
age Circuit charge, has a new church
building to his credit tl^is year. It was
dedicated by the presiding elder. Dr. T.
M. Brownlee, on August 8.

Rev. Roy Lane, pastor of Benton
charge, has had fine meetings in all his
churches, and several hundred dollars
has been raised and invested in making
the parsonage more comfortable.

Rev. G. E. Allan, pastor at Purvis, is;

being assisted by Rev. R. H. Clegg in!
a meeting at Purvis. Brother Allan is
doing some good publicity work for the
meeting. Rev. A. M. Martin is leading

by Conference.

Rev. Dan. P. Yeager, who
his fourth year on the Camde
will have the best report of
rennium this year. In additio
stantial progress in all the pi

dale, to carry on. He preached for me
at 11 a. in. and afternoon, accompanied
by Mr. Alf Goff to do the singing until

I arrived that night for the closing serv-

ice, having received 21 members, mostly

adults, all but two on profession of faith.

To God be all the praise; we can do

nothing without Jesus. I nevertheless

thank all for their cooperation.
I hope you will find space for this

in your excellent paper.

Fraternally,

j

N. S. LOFTUS, P. C.

the church, the Farmhaven
been re-roofed

;
and re-painted.

Rev. C. H. Strait, pastor ai
has our sincere thanks for a li

subscriptions from his charge
-Z many evidences of

t Glojster,

st of four

This is

i continu-
luse. We
3d by |he
since the

THE WAGES OF SIN
J. E. Wil-

~ 1

e charge By Rev. Swope Noblin
aaking it

3, and at “ For the wages of sin is death, but

to begin the gift of God is eternal life through

'building Jesus Christ our Lord.” For the wages

ie edifice of sin is death. “Sin is a free agent’s

wilful violation of God’s law.” It is uni-

of Lena
versa* *n its sweep. Like death, it knocks

interest
equal tread at the homes of the

received
*cb and the cottages of the poor. As I

sssion of
think of some adjective most descriptive

hearten-
°* s *n * think of the word “destructive"

meelfsHn And yet 1 am perfectly aware of the in-

iDnressed Adequacy of this word to picture the ut*

unon mir ter horribleness of evil commonly termed

sin. When used with reference to sin

the adjective, “destructive," should

of the ways be used in the superlative degree

General —because certainly sin is the most d*

us with structive thing in God’s universe,

commen- I shall not go so much into detail to

dm. He discuss the origin of sin—-a thing

one of the
ing loyalty to the Advocate a
have been very much encouragi
steady flow of subscriptions
close of the campaign.

Under the leadership of Itev.
liams, Brandon and Pelahatch
has repaired the parsonage, i
both comfortable and attractiv
Brandon they are about ready
the erection of an educational
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Sin completely destroys a Christian
sonahty.

Sin is physical, moral, intellectual,
religious death. But thank the Lord
the gift of God is eternal life thr<

Jesus Christ our Lord.”

vhich we are already so familiar. But

I choose rather to discuss at least four

Tayi in which sin is death and eternal

death to the individual. It shall be my
purpse to picture the utter collapse of

of any personality into which sin creeps

and remains.

first, I would say that sin is physical

death, there is a sense in which every
individual has his life, his physical life,

in his own hands. To most of us God
has given a strong physique. But no one
mn remain strong physically who does
not obey the laws of health and who
does not develop himself. This mavir»
over a given period will remain constant.
There are certain things which I cannot
doasditillbe my best physically. Every-
one knoiirs the evil effects of tobacco
and alcohol upon the human body. These
evils jteseen physical vitality and lower
mental alertness. One wage of sin, then,
is physical! death, if I pay the wage of
sin I suffer the penalty.

In the second place, sin is Intellectual
death. Every Christian has, or desires
to have, a

j
mind open to the truth. God’s

word directly admonishes him, “Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall set
you free.” The Christian seeks the com-
plete revelation of truth even as it Is in
®rlst Jes|js, our Lord. So many today
lave their i minds closed to the truth
This is bebause of the fact that sin has
crept in add men choose darkness rather
a»n light, because their deeds are evil
Some people even want to skip around
a the Bible to find scattering verses
here and there to fit in with their par-

mSZ
of thought They ^ do

l?ti®
XPense of whole chapters or

"T °f
b°0ks in the Bible. This

.

c ms^ance *s but another way of
R^l^^^^cctual death. And™ Iact Is universally true.

^ _

the Mfrd place, I would say that

ZtZf d6atl1- M°™u* a stand*

taiWaaffc ™
WlllCh S0Ciety expecta the

then in
standard of society,men in the! Rieht . . v

Porterville, Scooba, Lauderdal
trie Mills charges participatir
m., Electric Mills.

Wednesday, Sept. 8, lo.OC
day meeting at Vimville. wit
charge, and all the charges o
participating.

Wednesday evening. Sept.m-~Central Methodist Church
Rally of all the Meridian chg
tral. East End. Fifth Street
Memorial, Poplar Springs, an
also Bonita, 34th Avenue, Sag*
Grove, and Marion particip;
other nearby churches are invi
ticipate.

Thursday, Sept. 9, 10:00 a.m
meeting at Decatur, with
Chunky, Decatur & Hickory, £

charges participating. 7:30 p.m
Friday, Sept. 10, 10:00 ‘a.m.

meeting at Quitman, with DeS
man. Rose Hill, Pachuta and I

charges participating. 7:30 p.i

PROGRAM
Joint Meeting of Pastor-Laymen Group

of Brookhaven District, Wesson,
September 7, 1937

Who should attend: All pastors,
stewards, W. M. 9. presidents, Church
School workers, and any other Interested
persons.

10 : 15-T-Devotions, Rev. A. S. Oliver
Spiritua! and Financial Poten-

of Brookhaven District, Rev. Ira
E. Williams.

10 : 50—Can the Stations of Districts
Pay in Full? How to Go About It, Rev.
J. L. Neill.

11:00 Can the Circuits Pay in Full
This Year? How to do it. Rev. L. T

YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE INSTI
TUTE

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
Fully Accredited by all Regional and National Rating Agencies.

o—

—

Has all the marks of a good Church College as defined by the
General Commission on College Policy.

o
College Expenses for. the Freshman Year—$328.00.

o

D. M. KEY, President.
Jackson, Miss.
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North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE LAYMEN’S GROUP INSTI
TUTES, GREENWOOD

DISTRICTKey. J. H. Pelts, now in the enjoyment
of hii own vine and fig tree at Pulton,
Kentucky, has all the pep and enthusiasm
of his younger days. He says that he ex-
pects to be at Conference this fall "ready
for a

;

fight, a squabble, a tear or a smile,
or whatever may happen.” It is such
radiance of spirit that makes life worth
while;

Dr. Henry F. Brooks, pastor in the good
town of Tupelo, reports everything mov-
ing along nicely, finances in good shape,
large increase in membership, some new
furniture being installed in parsonage,
pastor and family happy, and all to be in
readiness for Conference. In this same
letter he encloses a list of eighteen sub-
scriptions to the Advocate, and for this
splendid list we make our very best bow
to Dr. Brooks and our friends in Tupelo.

We are happy to learn that Dr. V. C.
Curtis, of Aberdeen, is making substan-
tial progress toward recovery. His con-
gregation very generously gave him the
month of August Tor vacation, but he is
preaching each Sunday at the morning

1. Winona—Group: Winona Station,
Winona Circuit, Vaiden & West, Duck
Hill, Kilmichael, Carrollton, Poplar
Creek.

2. Lexington—Group: Lexington, Eb-
enezer, Tchula, Acona, Black Hawk.

3-' Inverness—Group: Inverness &
Isola, Belzonii, Moorhead, Swiftown.

4. Schlater—Group: Schlater &
Cruger, Greenwood-First, Price Me-
morial, Itta Bena, Minter City.

5. Ruleville—Group: Ruleville &
Doddsville, Drfew, Tutwiler, Sunflower,
Webb & Sumner.
Dates—The above meetings will be

held on
j

the following dates: Winona
Group, Wednesday, Sept. 8; Lexington
Group, Thursday, Sept. 9; Inverness
Group, Friday, Sept. 10; Schlater Group
Wednesday, Sept. 15; Ruleville Group,
Thursday, Sept. 16.

Hour of Meeting—Each meeting will
begin at 6 to 6:30 and close about 8 pm
Refreshments—The Woman’s Mission-

ary Society will serve light refreshments
at the beginning of the prograyn.
Program—A definite program will be

outlined and capable speakers: assigned
in advance to lead the various discus-

t
U Pr°grams wil1 be in charge

of the District Lay Leader and his as-

and all Special Occasions

THE cokesburt hymnai- ««

i^rovidw complete
Churches preferring the trrmi.i ^hymns of Christendom and the

"* * “•

in«
—46 Bud*

““
Both Hymnals bound in a cloth u

.
proof

' Proof, road proof.Round or shaped notes.
; .

Prices for either book: Cloth, momper hundred, single copy, go cents;Manila Paper binding, $25.00 per hun-dred, single copy, 30 cents. Tranipor-

Whitmore A Smith, Agssts
Nashville, Tenn., Dalhs, !«.,

B:-V
nnif ft.

of Aberdeen
DR. H. T. CUNNINGHAM ILL

5000 WORKERS WAN
to seU Bibles, Testaments, good bookstore calendars, beaatlfnl new EBYSTJiand velvet Scripture mottoes. Scripturemas Cards. Good commission. Send fcatalog and price list.

GEOBGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
®*Pt* 9QX, Monos Bldg,

The friends of Dr. H. T. Cunningham,
formerly of North Mississippi, superan-

nuate of the West Texas Conference, will

be interested in learning that on July

23 he was admitted into the W. 0. W.

Hospital, San Antonio, Texas, for the

second time. It will be remembered that

he spent six months in this institution

three years ago. He thought it well to

enter , upon another hospitalization peri-

od—a privilege open to the members of

the W. O. W.—and avail himself of the

opportunity for another complete bed-

rest. He contemplates remaining until

the meeting of his Conference, October

20, at Travis Park, San Antonib, after

which he will return home to Mrs. Cun-

ningham and their son, Rev. Hal T. Cun-

ningham, Jr., of the Texas Conference,

now stationed at West Columbia.

ose oi these meet-
-he whole

! program
with special atten-
ncial program, par-

Chicago, in.

Church Building

n t Shurch Were P'ttnyed
Could Y°U Rebuild It with
the Amount of the Present

;

Insurance?
Wrtle Us Today for Our Plan On

FIRE — LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM— HAIL
insurance

National Mutual CM Insurance Co.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Rev J. h. Shumaker
808 Broadway. Nashville. Tennessee

Southern Church Dept.

JAMES THOMAS ABNEY
(Continued from page 5)

brother indeed. To him the Methodist

brotherhood was the greatest on earth,

and he will shout in eternal glory when

he sees his brethren of the mtohtxf

coming home at last, one by one The

tenderness of his heart was manifest*0

his love for children. He was- ;

to them, and they were attracted by hffl*
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to the esteem in which
* W®S buried Thursday,
Hollywood cemetery fu
lists still die well. Thus
d useful life. We «h 0n

A slip of the edi
variably reveals w
And in such instanc*
iy surprised to fin,

read it than he had

For Intermediates,

Here’s a New Departure in Lesson
Material That Every Boy and Girl

Will Like!

FOR THE PUPIL *. large workbook,

WV. inches, similar to "tho^

the^UDil
11 J

ThS
r hl8

fk
sc
J
ools

* is Provided for

tests
P
trui>Ji ?

workbook contains completion

J?
s£ t™e-/~se te®ts

« ™aPs to be traced, pictures

/a
?
tef *nd °thcr similar features. A

off
1 oS

- f
1

!?
1? m^terial is used. Bible pas-pnnted ln ejection with most ofthe

Subjects of
THE NEW
lessons

COURSE VII_Writ.
ten by Lola R. Robi-
son

Psrt I- ‘‘A Nation
and Its Builders9*

COURSE VIII—Writ-
*f
n

,
by

,
MaO Jennesa

?ar* “Spokesmen
for God (Seven les-
aona)

‘‘The People’s Hopes”
(Three lessons)

"The Bible That J*.
sus Knew” (Three
lessons)

COURSE IX—Writ,
ten by Ladle Des-
jardins

f-rt .L "What Is in
the Bible?”

IHH; TEACHER—A guide of

ers^wilf*
i°T

A
l

\lr
pag

^!' is
.
provided. Al/teach-

nee<* tbls gdldc in order to properly
course

.* Th
t
e price of this new teach-er s help is considerably Use than the old text-book (old price, 30c). L

PRICES: Pupil’s Workbook, 20c per Part
Teacher’s Guide, 5c per Part

W‘!



Winters mith’s Tonic

m ala¥Ia CAPUDINE
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periment for

Christian Education
(TImm Juhoi ut fcmd on tbo Intcrutionil Uniform Sondu School outlines cos'

by the International Connell of Religions Education and need by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
1

SEPTEMBER 5

By Dr. J. R. Counties

GOD REQUIRES SOCIAL JUSTICE

jWe must be just with all men, and be
generous with the poor. Generosity
without justice is hypocrisy, and justice
without generosity is miserliness. Large
charity may • still fall far short of the
restoration of what is justly due. Charity

WHEN IN NEW ORLEAN8
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Eldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N O tlface BrokenOuf?”

Relieve the soreness and aid heal-
ing by washing daily with Resinolif washing daily with K

Soap and freely apply
Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Maeonlo Temple

Wj^boap and freely applying

Resinol
MALARIA

In S days

C O L D S Work of
!
the Higbott Quality

At Reasonable Prim
Write for Catalogue

BUDOE |ft WEIS MF6.68.
JACKSON. TENNESSEE

LIQUID. TABLETS
SALVE. NOSE DROPS

first day
1

Headache. 30 minutes— -

-World’s Best Linimeaf

HEADACHE
Every person who suffers ^ with

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,

Muscular aches and pains, from in-

organic causes should be relieved

quickly.

.

Capudine eases the pain, soothes

Jhe nerves and brings speedy relief.

is composed of several ingred-

dients which blend together to pro-

duce quicker and better results.

Capudine does not contain as

y

bpiates. It acts quickly and reBtow*

comfort. iTry it. Use it.

USEDSINCE 1820 FOR....DAI I D SUPERFICIALBUILa CUTS AND BURNS
AND MINOR BRUISES

J, 26c at your drug store.
FOR COLDS-- Use our Cray's (Nothoi)
Nose Drops. Small size 25s. largs size SOe
•t your druggist

Mothers Recommend Cardni

Certain functional pains with which

many women are afflicted are known to

have been relieved—in a harmless man-

ner—by the medicine, CARDUL Mothers

have recommended it to their growing-

up daughters for over fifty years.

Besides easing certain pains. Csr^

aids in building up the whole system hr

helping women to get more strength from

their food. Thousands of women testify

Cardui has benefited them. Of

it does not benefit you, consult a phjw-

clan.

Cardui, for women, is sold by

gists. (Pronounced “CardrU-i")

Recommended by Southern
_• I . I’ as J

--.leges asagricultural coll

soil builder arid plarit food.
WWI* far toes DetsHpUm BeokkS

mmm ce«i, iron &yjj,



A POLICE HERO
To put to at least one full day as an

official detective of the New York Police
Department; to fill out a D. D. 4—the
blank used fa; as part of their

1937. MW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

investigation of a crime; to realize this
ambition, Isadore Astel, heroic New York

' policeman, underwent ten operations and
received twenty-four blood transfusions
in vain. “Izzy,” as he was known on his
beat and, to the staff of the Hospital for
Joint Diseases, where he was being treat-

|

Is Your Church

Enjoying ihe New

HYMNAL?

No Need to Delay

the nonAo
Cafn eas% Provide

thr°Ugh the

Or ajr/
6mory 0f” °r Honor

done
SQ

. .

many ch«rches haveJS ' Write t0 near-

tion
for comPlete informa-

house

;

•*Wa SBAdsn lom

ed. died on Wednesday, August 11wound, receiveii lMt ^
A^ust n r

June M®
"P a" attemPted hold-up.June Mayor LaGuardia and Polieo Cam

^rioZfzz r”le t;

i£f

«

190

8

nl!;„^°
Was a tal1 man “Weighed

rl,P?unds> was respected even by thelocal criminals because of his honesty

d^tv
C

or
age

-a
HiS £atal laSt blt <* Policef^nrred &t a time when he wasattached to the East 126th Street station.

in nn
h
L
mght 0f December 23, he walked

AGamH^ Z
h° W6re robbinS a Great

« 2 a*
Tea ComPany store at2058 Madison Avenue. One of the menattempting to escape, shot Astel in the

stirr
He o,« ** o— *«• -

He was only thirty-two years old and
In his nine years on the force had never
had a complaint placed on his record,
but had received frequent decorations
His name will go on the Plaque of Honor
at the Police Headquarters as a detective,
and he

j

received an inspector’s funeral
with full department honors.
Surviving are his wife,

‘

Mrs.- Betty
Astel; a son, George, six years old, his
parents,; two sisters and a brother.—-The
American Hebrew.

several junk dealers. When the boys

rpad
e

i

e°nfr0nted by tile junk dea lers thlyreadily admitted that they would notW stolen the traffic lights if it £deen possible to dispose of the brassthey contained. 38

The parents of the boy. together withthe city officials and representatives of

attorney to*

3

h
m asEiillg the Prosecuting

deaie?s
y ° br"‘g SUit against junk

CHILLS AND
FEVER

F
%iRefofforMalaria With
ihis Proven Treatment!

In?°
go

,
tbr

,

ough the usual suffer-
!?*» Stop Malaria chills and feverin quick time.

C^Tu
k
Ton,>°|

d
T°K

d 9^ove
’
s Tasteless

,
Tonic ! This is no new-fansledor untried preparation. It’s a fa-mous medicine you can depend on

taSrr ? T
asteless ChiU Tonic con-tams tasteless quinidine and ironIt quickly stops the chills and fever

It also tends to build you up. That’sthe double effect you want.
The very next time you feel anattack of chills and fever coming?

eet
E
a° hum,

‘°7T dru®

Chill T?nn? o°+
f
>?f°,

ve ’

s Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Start taking the medi-cme unmediateiy and you will soonget the relief you want
All drug stores sell Grove’s Tast*

less ChiU Tonic, 50c and $1 Sfi
latter size is the more economical.

CHILDREN IN COURT
Judge Malcolm Hatfield

Use a Good Laxative

Instead of purchasing a tube of tooth-
paste with the money his father had
given him, a sixteen-year-old boy played
a slot machine that stood in the store.
To his dismay, the one-armed me-

chanical bandit devoured his moley and
he had i^othing to show his father for
the funds that had been intrusted to his
care. Knowing what the consequences
would be |when he returned home empty-
handed, he picked up a tube of tooth-
paste and hurried out of the store.
When the merchant indignantly ap-

peared in court to sign a petition for the
boy’s arrest, the judge said: “You are
responsible for this boy’s delinquency
and I regret that I do not have the au-
thority to impose a fine on you.”

Five boys stood in court yesterday
afternoon and confessed that they had
stolen several hundred dollars’ worth of
brass from the city and various manu-
facturing plants. Two electric traffic sig-
nal lights, jvalued at $80, were destroyed
so that a few pounds of brass could be
secured.

During tbe course of the trial It was
learned that the brass had been sold to

'

’

:

'
.

" ••
-I .

.

Just as surely as you need a laxative,
you need a good one. Constipation is not
toj be trifled with.

So many things about Black-Draught
make it stand out as a “good laxative.”

It is purely vegetable, made from plants
widely used and scientifically approved
for their good laxative qualities.

Black-Draught acts thoroughly and
brings prompt, refreshing relief from con-
stipation.

It does not upset the stomach, but bene-
fits the lower part of the digestive sys-
tem. Many persons have found that in
long-standing cases of constipation it
was not necessary for them to Increase
the size or frequency .of the dose of
Black-Draught in order to secure full
evacuation. And many have found that
by a slight change in the diet, and an
increase In the consumption of liquids,
the dose of Black-Draught may be re-
duced until It is no longer necessary ex-
cept for temporary upsets. Sold In 25-
cent packages.
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Salari]'"« Commission

Assembly Grounds on beautiful Lake
Josaluska.”

It was a source of deep regret to all

of ns that Mrs. A. S. Oliver could not at-
tend the meeting because of the serious
illness' of her son. Mrs. L. O. Todd,
Meridian District secretary, also attend-
ed an<| received much inspiration, but
because of other pressing duties has not
been able to send in a statement.

f .

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Earnest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

Last week I brought you a message
frem the Choctaw Indians in their Con-
ference meetings. This week I am giving
you parts of a letter from Mrs. Lewis.
You will find how interested these

missionary women are in zone

"For
| long time I have longed to have

i meetings with the women of the out-
villages similar to the zone meetings at
b«ne but have not been able to get
ttom in In November, Miss Lorena .

Sj an
i,

r went out for two days- visit
the Tillages in one section. While

i

she was examining the pupils and look-
ing over the school supplies, I had an«uhity to talk with the 'women In Jmany places they had been meeting to-

tba hfs wife, orlibie. •

teacher. Bear in mind that these
1

Mtor«
a

Sm
0t

.S
hrtBtlan women ^t. but

*

W wCL*?6 llBht- Wheeler lKTX \
nam®8 te a hook and

J to be 8tu«ed each
In many

I fOnmt tha
^ bad atoPPed meeting and

‘f»"lth?Jr needed a vision of the workin fourteen villrfeps in
‘

talked with thna "v 8
*
in two zones I

were Jr t

?
08e who came when we

lorn r
1 and trled *° 8et tbem

set thHata fn
*. ne meeting. I finally

"Since 4*.
29th °f Decen

j
ber-

d L Yh6eler had to go to

home here a^T
h
rlth

’ I
have the girls'

of aUages fm
T

^
da Wltb forty-°ne girls

°1 them had not b
T l° fourteen * Man^ *

station since tlT
be

?
n away from this

! longed to tav
Y
f
atered tbe home and

tad on some
them to their village

^ with II trail

ln
^!

We *ave our car

aough to : t Jler
* but tbat ls n°t large

ak
wa

°rty-0ne 8ir,s «» *
urn s..JS...„

Wben Dr- Lewis’ niece

wore and

the sun°Sf themse>ves a little from

i Sth Vhtre w^y
f

lam
rd °Ut °f

£om this station,%rf
e

romT^da"s°T
*° tie 20ne meeting Theyhad gotten op at four o’clock in themorning: and walked sixteen miles toPlan and work for the coming of H

°

“ y™ Snave a thrill like the one I got when Tlooked hack and remembered ihe days

women' The”
mg °' “y wbrt with the8e

off“n a Il „
"“ Stopped ana Pooled

Wo l / httl Stream and came on inWe had gathered with the women of thatvillage and several others

^!
ea<

;

hei
:

of that village, with some

nLht tn^\\
had WOrked way into thenight to finish the church so they couldbe ready for the women’s meeting TheChur h „ad blown dowu gome d

^The
fore in a hard wind storm and they hadnot finished it. We found all the seatsm and fresh dirt on the finer Tho

to them thT *
uuien and meant

a serm l
matron at Minga gave usa sermon, a fine one, spiritual and prac-

thaVl hid h
Pir

u
°f the meetIng was all

After me
“ W°ul<1 be and more.Arter the meeting we wars told tb*t bhnchief and his people had r~

Place for us all to have dinner
They had a goat and
and millet. To thii
for a women’s me
much to just stay
gether, but when I

the feet of those
had walked
ing I made
possible I would r
night. They could
some of the t-

lunch.and had

prepared a
together,

were cooking rice
)f their doing that

I. wanted so
and have dinner to-
saw the blisters on

twenty-two women who
so fast and so far that morn-
up my mind that if it were

get them all home that—

-

J not walk. We, with
women and girls, spread our

in „ n
-- a fine time together eat-ing our rice and chicken

We Brought the
made another
bring the woi
grateful to us
there the nex;
closer home.

and palm oil.

children home first and
ip with the trailers to
n home. They seemed
and i decided then and
zone meeting would be

P. O. Box 98,
*

New Orleans La,
Please send me application form itlon of salesman with your company,

NAME...
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CITY ....
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YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE INSTI

1 - TyTE

|
(Continued from page 9)

At the Assembly period each evening
the; young people heard addresses by Dr.

Joseph A. Smith, Paul Ramsey and Mr.

W. d|. Hawkins.
The courses and teachers were: Evan-

gelism, Paul Ramsey; Recreation, Mr. J.

H. Weems; Missions, Rev. O. S. Lewis;
Ideals for a Christian Home, Rev. R. L.

Walton; Intermediate Class, Dr. Joseph
A. Smith. '

In appreciation of his service as dean
for the past fifteen years, Mr. Hawkins
was presented a billfold by Miss Evelyn
ElUs,

The group of Methodist leaders responsible for the
establishment of THE UPPER ROOM as a daily de-
votional guide for the home were fully acquainted
with the many vital problems that face every local
church. The encouragement of church attendance,
Bible study, prayer, liberality, devotion to ‘any as-
signed task—these are the major problems that
every pastor r^ust attempt to solve. We have the
testimony of hundreds of pastors and lay workers
that THE UPPER ROOM is rendering invaluable aid
in the solution of all of these problems.

Those who use a devotional guide are more
faithful in attendance, more liberal in their

president of the Union,
the closing night certificates were
ed, after which a consecration
e was held.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Jackson Dist.—Fourth Ronnd

Capitol Street, Aug. 22, 7:30 p.m.; Oct. 1, 7:30
p.m.

Galloway Memorial, August 29, 11 a.m.
Clinton, at Clinton, Aug. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Fanning at HoUy Bush, Sept. 5, 11 a.m. and 1:30

p.m.
Mendenhall, Sept. 5; Bishop Dobbs will preach.
Benton; at Benton, Sept. 12, ll a.m. and 1:60

p.m.
Vaughan, at Ellison, Sept. 12, 4 and 7:30 p.m.
HarpervUle, at Harperville, Sept. 19, 11 a.m. and

1 p.m.
]

Morton, Sept. 19, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. I \

Camden, at Sharon, Sept. 26, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Madison, at Pocahontas, Sept. 26, 4:30 and 7:36

p.m.
Flora, at Flora, Sept. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Homewood, at High Hill, Oct. 3, 11 a.m. and 1

p.m.
Brandon, at Pelahatchie, Oct. 3, 4:30 and 7-30

p.m.
Canton, Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Shiloh, at Johns, Oct. 10, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Florence, at Star, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Bolton; at Bolton, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.'
Edinburg, at McAfee, Oct. 15, 11 a.m. and 1:30

p.m. -
'

1

'

Carthage Circuit, Oct. 17, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Carthage Station, Oct. 17, 4 and 7:30 p.m.
Grace Church, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Lena, at Lena, Oct. 20, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Lake, at Lake, Oct. 24, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Terry, at Forest Hill, Oct. 24, 5 and 7:30 p.m.
Glendale, Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.
Walnut Grove, Oct. 31, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

them by the local church. I
i

The smallest churches, as well as the largest, are

using THE UPPER ROOM effectively. Orders re-

ceived from 'individual congregations vary from 10
to 2,500. Many churches whose first orders were
for the minimum of IQ copies are now ordering
enough to; supply every home in the congregation.
And every user is glad to pay the 5 cents per copy
asked for THE UPPER ROOM.

Order 1 0 or! more copies, on our Consignment Plan, at 5 cents

each with the privilege of returning unsold copies, or send

30 cents for one year’s! subscription (foreign 40 cents)

,

postpaid. Use one of the Order Forms Below,
j

The pastors will please have their nominations
for stewards written in duplicate to furnish the
secretary -and presiding elder with .a copy each
for their records.

T. M. BROWNLEE, P. E.

FOR HEADACHES
Famous for 50 Tears

CONSIGNMENT ORDER
{

: Issue for October, November, December . The 1

(For use of Pastor or Group Leader.
[
Docto

Order ten or more copies.) { Nasht
The Upper Room, * Gentl
Doctors’ Building, j

Nashville, Tenn.
] j „

Gentlemen: 1 |orty

Please send me 2 » T . i
^gr ^

cJ
>

ntl
r
neT°

m ’ p0St^id
‘ }

wi» -ell these for fiJe
Pay for same when sold. It I

Sn.
* d th,t 1 hlve the Privilege of return, i Mu»g at your expense aav unsold M 3>;« ! Name

at you*
DRUGGIST

Street or RouteFor Biliousness, Soup Stomach,
Flatuloneo, Nausea and Sick
Headache, duo to Constipation.

1

I Post-office —

| j

*A tingle copy by mail

Street or Route

Post-office -
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THE CANADIAN TOURIST TRADE may set an A REPLICA OF 1
all-time record, according to The New Outlook. The Vinci, as a life-size c
leading attraction for tourists is said to be “the was made by the late
five sisters of Callander, Ontario,” and the peak of artist. Steffans worke
the motor traffic is carried by Highway number 11,

“

whfre may be seen cars of every make and shape, until after his death
of every age and from every State. The figures for Toronto in 1935, and it is beine shownOntario show a fifteen per cent increase over last year, in response to public demand foi ilyear and the amount spent per capita is larger than the Canadian National Exhibition.

'

'

previously.
painting, are other paintings and wood

* * *
in a setting next to the Art Gallery,

v-r TilE LAST SUPPER, by DaVmci, as a life-size electrically animated tableauwas made by the late W. M. Steffans, a Bavarian
artist. Steffans worked in secret and the production
was not discovered and made available to the public

_ :

It was first exhibited in

again this

return, at

Along with this

- - J carvings, aH

AN ARCHBISHOP OF MILWAUKEE, according
to an exchange, has announced that in the future,
non-Catholics marrying Catholics will be required
to sign a new legal civil contract making it manda-
tory upon parents to train all children as Catholics.
The Church having failed to accomplish its wish

i

THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS passed a lawm 1913 authorizing towns to acquire lands for ‘Town
Forests,” and to plant and care for such at will.

Under that authorization, the town of Westfield has
acquired 5,404 acres on which it has planted 726,000
trees. From it the Welfare Department of the town
has secured as much as 5,000 cords of wood in one
year, and it is estimated that the town will realize

an annual harvest of timber worth $20,000 for the
next three decades.

by processes belonging to religion, would apparently
invoke a civil process. We wonder if the prelate
ever heard that “Love laughs at locksmiths ?” We
wonder, too, if he has considered What the sugges-
tion implies regarding the Church itself?

William Hiram Foulkes of Newark, New Jersey, will KING GEORGE VI OF ENGLAND received a
undertake to raise a million dollars for missions as unique coronation gift from Louis Duskin, of Provi-
a part of the celebration of the one hundredth an- dence, Rhode Island. It consisted of a small picture
niversary of the organization of the Presbyterian of the King and Queen surrounded by a three thou-
Board of Foreign Missions. Dr. Foulkes is pastor sand-word prayer written in Hebrew characters. He
of First Presbyterian Church of Newark, he served aiso offered the King a small picture of the crown
last year as chairman of the National Preaching on which was written prayers for the health of the

Mission, and he is the recently elected moderator of monarch. The writing was executed with a fine pen

the Presbyterian General Assembly, U. S. A. and with the naked eye, but it requires a high*

powered magnifying glass to read it.

PRESIDENT DON LEON CORTEZ, of the Costa
Rican Republic, is reported to have given assurance
to the Corporation seeking places of refuge for per-
secuted Jews, that Jewish agricultural colonists from
Germany, moving to Costa Rica with a view to be-
coming citizens and assisting in the development of
the agricultural resources of the countrv. would bp
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0UR REJOINDER to BISHOP DENNY AND
COLLINS DENNY, JR. f*

thfcl+ni-
881
^-

0
!

Advocate
» .we are publishing

dI™! 1 f;.
thlrty"two page manuscript, by Bishop

D(|ny and his son, which has reference to our edi-
t0
!
31 of August 5. We cannot feel that it is in any

way incumbent upon us to make reply to Caustic
asseverations. We are not responsible for a dt
SL^ ™elIectual acumen or astuteness which
**lf^ not possess, but we do hold ourselves re-SlbIe

f*.
exhibiting the spirit and behaviour

Id wel!."
mSePara

t

bIe part of Christian character,
_q.wefeel responsible for respecting the feelintrsof |ose who form the constituency of the Advocate

::rs° they may take °n the
i

issue^
jt’™ th

t
be^nnin» we have refused to suppress

rjir™ in proper spirit - We have heM

it±e

-f
gardIeSS °f the sid9 Evolved, and

tortBtho ^ ^ anyone thinks that we would dis-

Plan TT"* °f history in the interest of

did St J p“.°u„.
or for any

°l
her cause- '“Why

C. MiLTON CHALMERS, Manager

did w I ^ ailV oxner cause. “Why

Z\hTher S0 t0 the Daily Advocate ofA00° * lo that nnpsfirm 1 , .. .

1858?” ~ -rvuvucace oi

we Jefer tot

3

* ?
Ue

?
tlon we have °nly to say that

wflMntr t„ .T
Usb what the General Conference was

State T3 "T itS j0Umal t0 anything that

3 with
’ our editorial dealt with the An-

Sefr Veto
.

and with that only, In the

'Our fefnt^’ ! !?
ld m Plain English:

»ethods of on ?
e resuIt of a difference as to

‘constitution-

h
n*t’ ?

Ut rather as to what is the

guards whivu ^
hl

f
h ls hedffed about by the safe-

vokeTWp A f°P
Denny and bis son would in-

^tpSr h
belier that the history °f tba

ference
veto Power of an Annual Con-

its” At +

°*pt w*thln specific and very narrow lim-

foundl “Aiikw
°f the third Para^raPb will be

1808 were
left under the rigid rule of

Doctrik ” i

Ar
l
ldes of Rebffion and Standards of

citingIw n
.

ne
4

xt to the las<; Paragraph is this : “In

I
lnstances, it has been our purpose to

to bTnd^tstrfn rir b
^
n the “ind °f tbe Cbu«blta

f
f ln

.

the broader aspects of its life and
S

ecclesiasticalhorf

11 Z SmaU minority within the
p in„

esiastlcal body- We do not think that the mean-
i-

ms of these words is in any way obscure.

c Co^LencrS
1

1832
bri

It

y
-

^ °f the Ilbnois

r,7“ " 1832 ‘ 14 IS not necessary to know
- Yba4tbe “formality” was, there was a recognized
1

. .

ln 4be acfi°n - Bishop Denny knows that the
' dale

^tes who represented the Illinois Conference in
r the Genera! Conference had no right or ZZr to
,
m 1 y, by interpretation, explanation or otherwise

!

trcInt
their

^aU
t
,COnferenCe

- A defective
,

record can be remedied by the body that made itand by no other. As for the explanation spread uponournal of the General Conference of 1832 itreminds us of what Washington Irving said aLthe burning of the witches* “Th a v
atx)ut

burnt tn B^* /
witcnes. The witches were

tri^ f0

°

r ?h '
Sfy

,

tbe P°pulace of the day, but were"ed for the satisfaction of the whole world thatshouid come after them.” The General Conference
stripped the Annual Conference of its generaTveto
power, and then entered what we think is a per-fectly useless, explanation of its action in over-riding the irregularities.

The paper discusses at length the ease in 1858

point

™nCeS that we hare “missed the whole
P • t seems to us that there were other andmore general questions involved than a rule of oro~

::me
r

of

a

the

t

f

at

t

OUr ^^ —Ikedsome of the facts m this case. It is important totoiow what happened and what was the attitude ofthe Genera! Conference. The record shows that thePacific Conference was in a rebellious mood—thecause need not be considered here. It had declined
to send a delegation to that General Conference anumber of memorials and papers on the situationwere before the Conference, and Dr. H. N. McTyefrewas the first name on these resolutions which werenot adopted: “Resolved, That, if at any time duringhe next four years, the Pacific Conference shouldjudge it expedient for the cause of Christianity tochange its present relations to the Methodist Epis-
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copal Church, South, it shall have authority, by a is inconsistent. (Quotations are theirs Tn +v,
two-thirds majority of all its members present and end instance, we are made respons^ ft
voting, to do so. by implication, but in the first the wnH i

***!

“Resolved, that if the Pacific Conference should into our mouth. We do not say that nnr 1

** PUt

elect a Bishop for their own service, the Bishops of
j

was used “cavalierly,” but we do say that’STthe Methodist Episcopal Church, South, shall, if ap- “inconsistent,” nor “inconsistency” wL used^proving the person so elected, ordain him, according editorial. We deliberately sought to avoid
to our forms, to such work and office.” Dr. H. N. offence, except as we foundTneclssaTto^'
Mc^yeire and his co-signers proposed that the Gen- from the position of Bishop Denny aJid his*™eral Conference should actually set up a church and We could have referred to the fact that e
ordain a bishop for a constituency of 1729 ministers Bishops had said in 1924 “We obiect to th!
and members, believe it or not. because it denudes the An^ualCorferencesoftS
other resolutions not adopted contain these ex- powers”-an objection which Bishop DennySpressions: The surplus votes taken m the other his own in an address at Meniphis in March 1925^inferences ... exceed the whole number of votes We could have pointed out the fact that the firstm the Kansas and Indian Mission Conferences;” reason given by four Bishops for

•

Tha* "° ac“unt be tapen of the Paclfic Conference session of the General Conference in 1924 was thatm settling this question;” and “the rights of the the paragraphs conferring such authority were "notKansas and Indian Mission Conferences are duly ap-. referred to the Annual Conferences for approval, norpreciated. In Resolution 5 for resubmission, which does the record show that they were passed bv awas adopted, the Conference said, “That if any An- two-thirds vote of the General CcSuee by

wrf

1

on
n
th

ren<

f

°r C
.°
nfere”c<

;

s rcf
“f«

or neglect to which vote amendments to the Constitution mastvote on the aforesaid resolution, the members of be adopted.” We were deliberately getting awaysuch Conference or Conferences shall not be counted from anything personal. We were insisting that an
for or against the expunging of the rule.” (Bold Annual Conference has no general veto power undertype ours). Was the Conference wasting ammu- the law, and we believe that the effort to invoke the

pujunii
e
~-„

lr

+i, . , .
restriction as to our Articles of Religion is strainedThe Bishop gives th£ membership of the three and unwarranted.

delinquent Conferences, as 91 according to the Our citations were not designed to carry our read-
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?
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81
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f he ^ l0
°
u
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i
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?
ume

’ he wou'd have dlseovered space at our disposal, that the tendency since 1808
0
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e
a
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?
tob
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loners and had has been to regard the Church, outside of certain

Tre m
,

emb
^
rs ^finite reservations, as altogether competent to

1

do

pressions: “The surplus votes taken in the other
Conferences ... exceed the whole number of votes
in the Kansas and Indian Mission Conferences;”
“That no account be taken Of the Pacific Conference

J V .
» —

- way me cnuib bU iilVUJlt? me

ifl Rishmi otv ''ll, ,
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robat»mers and had has been to regard the Church, outside of certain

’
to

28
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he rema“m
f
76 were “embers definite reservations, as altogether competent to do

d° n
f say that the whatever it should feel to be necessary in order to

L • C the facts ’ bUt * is fulfiI1 its mission to mankind. In its effort to mean-

L a ly
o,f

V1T f
hat the

..

measul'e was defeated ure up to that obligation it has, whether upon purely

., r °
n erence>‘ 18 no less certain that technical grounds, or for refusal or neglect to act,

the General Conference did not admit the (right to declined to admit the dictation of an Annual Con-
d“

,

and d ®a
i
d tbat such a method would not be < ference. We confess that we are not sticklers for

Tni„uj„_°.„
e ea

f
1 a S€

,
COad technicalities which might hamper the progress of

wWh w " VfT? t0 *he Ep
!

sc°Pal Address, the Church, neither are we friends of “anarchy,

»

winch was read by Bishop Denny in 1926, we did but we are willing to trust the godly judgment of

of^^ArtM
that

p
p an of “mfication was violative the men and women who make up the Methodist

and :« 4 V. t ™ 6 °u
,

r contention was Church, even though we may not always be able

bTnn ?
e

,

P
I

an
,

Unl0n
.

be
^
ore the Church to agree with their action. In our rejoinder, we

was HianitnW 'T
6

,

0
.

a
..

n
QO ,.

r l

l
e °t Religion than have tried to meet the issue frankly and in good

nrnta.t of Tin tv*
6 ®ur reterenc® to the spirit, we have introduced no new matter and we

. .
'
.

eem® ln was only to indicate wish now that this controversy may be considered
that, m our opinion, the constitution is more than a closed.
(process of adoption. It is an aggregation of ele-

* '

mental truths and principles, and we believe that
the explicit retention of the original statement of the EDITORIAL NOTE
principle of loyalty to civil government meets every Wo regret that it has been necessary to omit the

essential condition of preserving the Articles of Re- weekly contribution of Dr. Cariey, and we make due

igion mvio a e.
_ apology both to him and to our readers for d>e

Fmally reference is made, rather naively we omission. We trust that we may not find it neccs-

thmk, to Our “inconsistency ;” and “Bishop Denny” sary to do so again.
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DEFENCE OF THE RIGHTS OF
“THE BASIC BODY IN THE TinrV ml

thelr constituency for sup-port They are not willing to keep their
constitueney in ignorance on a question
vital to the Church, nor to use their of-

P
°f?°

n as if ifc ™e only for per-sonal opinion.

Our Brother’s first point—the “liberal-

lUTJTTne rengtn of this paper is
lzlng tendency.” “Herein is a marvelous

ue|t; that we could not make room for thing.” in the quadrennium 1828-1832
U bf it, but we are using the first page by the established constitutional
nd the part which relates to the editorial The Annual Conferences and the
i our issue of August 5. This Is less Conference amended the metlm
lan one-third of the manuscript, but it

tering the last 5 Restrictive R
the arrangement which Bishop Denny the fact that the Church once sa

iggested. Editor). abide by its constitutional law, ar
an amendment in the

To our claim that the pending Plan of a valid reason now to
niheation cannot be legally adopted be

.

disregarded? Our
ithput a majority vote of each Annual think so. We disagree
inference, because the adoption of that His second point—"'
an will (1) Change our Articles of Re- ference has not unifo

linois Conference differ
word from that reeommei
only that the Committee
informality unimportant,
of the delegates
Soule to the last
far as the proviso
ried unanimously.’
They considered that the

Conference had
i Conference was

it was dealing with f

not ready to deal <

Before it acted, there
a written statement signed

seven of the Illinois delegates as
we, the delegates from the
—1 Conference, do hereby
we do cordially concur in
rnrance.” (Op. Cit., p. 382f),

ah ^ f
rother fails to give hisAH this is breifly set forth In

Constitutional History of
* 1 Methodism,” p. 403.
of 1832 is therefore not

- J on the part of the
to “apply the re-

It Is an example of
to apply that principle,
to act until it had full— - each Annual

1 an immaterial
ided? We know
considered the
Read the names

to that Conference from
man, and note that “as

the resolution “ear-
(Journal, p. 335).

record showed
approved,

not
fundamental

i cava-

was

CHURCH

By Bishop Collins Denny and Collins
']- Denny, Jr.

the Illinois

Still the General
satisfied

law, and it was
lierly with it.

d affect laid before it

ovided, by all

the law follow’s

enm to Illinois Annual
* certify that

il Con- the above at

ed the This fact 01

in 150 reader,

supporting this Tlgert’s

American Episcopal
This incident <

* '

an example of a failure
General Conference
strictive principle.”
a determination

i

and of a refusal to
and cogent evidence that
Conference had approved.
What now of the 1858 incident? Therewas before that General Conference a

proposal to change not an Article of Re-
ig'on but a General RU | e , protected by

*he
. J not by the lst * Restrictive

Rule. The vote in the Annual Confer-
ences had been 1160 in favor of the

A???
86

;,,
311 again3t iL (Jouraa l 1858, p.443). Thus more than three-fourths ofthe members of the Annual Conferences,

present and voting, had approved the
change. Three small Annual Conferences
had not voted. Their combined member-
ship was 91. (General Minutes, 1845-
;1858, p. 818, the rarest volume of our
General Minutes). Had they voted against
the change It would have been defeated.
The question was whether the General
Conference would approve the change
On questions of Methodist history and

law, the Journals, while indispensable,
are not alone sufficient. One must also
examine Disciplines and their many com-
mentators, the General Minutes, the
Daily Advocates, old Church papers (for,
“believe it or not,” they were ail once
open for a discussion of questions affect-
ing the Church), the daily papers par-
ticularly those of Baltimore, Louisville
and New York; such books as that mas-
sive and rare volume, “The Great Seces-
sion,” so full of fact, prejudice, fancy,
and comedy, and works on our Church
law, such as Tigert’s “Constitutional
History^ of American Episcopal Method-
ism,” not all of which is accurate, but
which has recently been heavily relied
upon by our Judicial Council, Church
histories, biographies, etc. Rash as It

B snown taat on one occasion the Gen-
eral Conference took the law into its own
hands and ravished it, surely it will not
be contended that this is valid authority
for a second act of anarchy?
He cites two instances which he says

support his point—1832 and 1858; and
two instances which he admits do not
support it—1910 and 1922. (Evidently in
recent years the General Conference has
•abandoned its earlier adherence to an-
archy!). There were great and good men
in those old Conferences of 1832 and
1858, men whose memory we revere. We
are not ready to stamp them
chists, unless the record shows

as anar-

r— ^usea Dy slipping on a lesral to be
tbem S°

thaTwI Sve been^he*!
Sham6 Wbat of the lncident of 1832 by which

of barley bread tw f

insig
?
ldcant “cake the constitutional process of amending

camp Jf “Midtan aLSbled lnt°” the the last 5 Restrictive Rules was changed
dren of the east ^

he Chil‘ t0 itS present form
- “regardless,” says

*lumb4 ‘^ew’^a ’Tinfi
1 d

..1

qUiet °Ur Br0ther
'

“
of ^regularities of its

°f lawpand hVht H It
trumpet” adoption” the Illinois Conference having

fact 1l
h6 firebrands” of “failed t0 approve it in proper form.”

|i * * *
What says the record? The Committee

In the ^ 1 ^
on Itinerancy reported that they had ex-0 tpe New Orleans Christian Advo- amined all

B) the ^‘tor-a scholarly

a Sfl?
TOt6S more than a page asda flalf to our contention.

S°lid ground
’ and gives Tour

fJ: .“f
he liberalizing tendency

feat m ^lethodist History.”
The General Conference

aPPlied the restrict

}• JW “inconsistency.”

8tit’n«!!j^
mea8Ure approved by the con-W pr°cess” does not “thereby

“ilinat

9
l
a
j
Part the constitution
by “a case in 1866.”We should be false to

*hol"
not openly to approve the

eiltoJs
°f

.

t
.

his editor and the

viiie\ t||
be Christian Advocate (Nash-

and
);M Baltiffl°re Soutbern Methodist

who Christian Advocate,

They
°peDed their columns.

'• as,! well as every other Church edi-

the journals of the Annual
Conferences” and the change recom-
mended by the former General Confer-

He denies that ence had “passed all the Annual Con-
ferences in full and due form, with the
exception of Illinois, where we find some

mani- want in the formality, not sufficient,
however, in the judgment of your com-

has not mlttee,, to alter or set aside the prin-
ce prin- ciple. And we have the assurance of the

delegates from that Conference that the
informality rose from the want of in-

formation, and not with any intention to
embarrass the true design of said resolu-

as tion.” (Journal 1832, p. 377f). What was
lacking in the formality we do not know,

our inmost na- nor after years of search have we l$een
able to learn. If our Brother knows, he
would djo us a great favor to inform us.

Perhaps if any one has the Illinois manu-
script minutes for the period 1828 to 1832
he could shed light. Was the informality
a failure properly to certify the vote?
Did the resolution adopted by the II-
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FUNERAL OF MRS. W R.
HARVELLLouisiana Conference

Notice of the death of Mrs. Barrelwife of Rev. w. R. Harrell, of
was earned in the Advocate of last week.
Since that time, we have a more detailed
statement of the facts by Dr. R. aHarper, the presiding elder of Alena,
dria District. Funeral services incham
of Dr. Harper were conducted from theLecompte Methodist church at 10 o’clock,
Sunday, August 29, and interment in
charge of Rev. L. W. Cain at Greensburr

Assisting Dr.

funeral, were

t t t «
fra W. Flower*.

Rev. J. L. Lay, Rev. W. H. Lewis, DJDl
a member of the Kansas Conference, and
Rev. Mr. Chaney, of the local Baptist
church. A large concourse of friends at
tended, attesting the love and esteem of
a wide circle of friends and the apprecia-
tion of the public for her noble Chris-
tian character. A suitable memoir will
doubtless be provided later.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE morial charge, Shreveport, is making
heroic effort to carry through a campaign
to free that congregation from a load of
debt which has made progress difficult
in the past. We carry elsewhere an
article touching this matter.

We are glad to learn that Revj. George
Fox, pastor at Bonita, is much improved
and the indications now are that he is 011 Sunday afternoon,
on the road to recovery of his health. Harper or present at the
The special nurses have been dismissed Rev- H. N. Brown, Rev.
and, barring a setback, he may be at
home again before very long.

Rev. Donald George, pastor at Gon-
zales, sends his subscription for the Ad-
vocate and with it a very sensible article
on the country church situation, which
we will publish? at the earliest moment
possible. He reports good progress on
his work, and four real revivals.

Rev. Virgil D. Morris, pastor at Co-
lumbia, is holding his second Christian
Workers’ Training School for this year.
The three courses being offered are being
taught by Mrs. H. T. Wadley, Shreve-
port; Rev. D. W. Poole, Mangham, and
Rev. E. B. Emmerich, Oak Grove.

Rev. Joe Brown Love, of the Wesley
Foundation, Baton Rouge, is looking out
for the interests of Methodist students
who will be entering L. S. U. in a short
time. He is asking for the names of
Methodist students, and assuring all the
“welcome flag is flying” at the Wesley
Foundation quarters.

Rev. Louis Hoffpauir, presiding elder
of the Ruston District, reports a great
trip through the West. He traveled six
thousand miles, crossed ten states and
one foreign country. In Los AngeleS, he
heard Bob Shuler, and in San Francisco,
he had the pleasure of hearing Dr. 3. C.
McPheeters at Glide Memorial Church.

Last week the article, ‘‘The Old School
House Is Not What It Used to Be,” by
Mr. Ellsworth Buck, was erroneously
credited to Elizabeth Buck. We Were

Bay Hills church, on the Marksville
charge, observed its annual home-coming
day with dinner on the ground. A large

attendance is reported.

Rev. jc. D. Atkinson, pastor at Ope-
lousas, held a revival in which he had
the assistance of Rev. S. L. Riggs, a
former pastor. We have no report of re-

sults.
!

Rev; and Mrs. JT M. Boykin and Mrs.
Bell, “Ladye Nelson,” enjoyed the privi-

lege of a great vacation at Junaluska, ac-

cording jto a card received a few days
ago. | : :!

.

Rev. James Harris, of Franklin, is in
a meeting at Rochelle, where Rev. E. W.
Day is doing a good work as pastor.

Brother Harris was once pastor at
Rochelle.

! ;

i.
'

‘

'

.

'

; •

_

.
-

Vacation Bible Schools in the Alex-
andria District have been held by Rev.
T. F. King, Bunkie, and by Rev. C. B.

Powell, Melville. About forty were en-
rolled in each school.

Rev. H. B. Hines, Jackson, has our
thanks for a substantial list of subscrip-
tions from the churches of his charge.
We regret to know that he has suffered
lately from an attack of arthritis.

|

' j

j T-.
.

- ' a

Rev, H. N. Brown, pastor at Pineville,

called at the Advocate office Saturday,
but we were out of the city for the day
and missed him. He and his daughter
from Chicago were visiting friends in the
city.

Rev. Ted Howes had the assistance of
Rev. JOlly B. Harper in a good meeting
at Montrose. Brother Harper was pastor
there a few years ago and his visit gave
much pleasure ;to the people of the
church.

Rev. p. A. Lagrange, Marksville charge,
did practically all the preaching in a re-
vival held at Bayou Chicot church on his
charge. Rev. H. B. Thomason, a super-
annuate preacher, lives near this church
and assisted in the meeting.

Rev. John Rasmussen, pastor at Maus-
field, remembered us with a beautiful
post card mailed in Berlin bn August 18.
We presume that he is now enroute
home. He reports a very pleasant visit

to the homeland and the home folk.

Dr. R. H. Harper assisted Rev. G. A.
Lagrange in a meeting at Oak Grove, on
the Marksville charge. There were great his family,

crowds in attendance and an unusual
interest manifested. There were nine ac-

cessions, eight of them by profession of

faith.

Rev. Robert M. Brown, Mangum Me-

CLAY, LA.

This has been about the most delight-
1 irAOw mi _ « !ful year of our work. The pgople have co-

operated wonderfully in all the work of
the church. Repairing and placiug some
furnishings in the parsonage.

Clay church. Revival held by Presid-'

ing Elder Hoffp'auir, some helpful results,

repainted church building, good Vacation

Church School, held at night, my first of

the kind, splendid results. A small debt

on church that we are believing will be

paid before Conference.

Quitman church. Small but faithful

congregation, revival held by pastor,

some good results.
\

Children organized

into a society. /

Wesley Chapel church. Large scattered

membership. Pastor held revivals. The

religious life of the membership quick-

ened, organized a Sunday school, where

there has been none for several yew*,

meeting at 7:30 Sunday night, with won-

derful success; it seemed impossible to

have a daytime school here.

Longstraw church. Union church, not

very satisfactory arrangement, Method-

ist Sunday school, doing fair work, mem-

bership faithful and true. Expect to hold

revival in October.

Prospect church. This has about

given way to other churches that have

been organized, but a faithful few are

staying by the oldest church in this part

of the State. Home-cpming D*y on

August 29, with few days’ services foi-

Behavior is a mirror in which
one displays his image.—Goethe.

Fraternally,

W. F. HENDERSON,
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£ ODIST CHURCH h.iiM-
and make rec°mmendations for

for asstoMne
Ch*rCbea where ““dad andor ^assisting older churches where the

Shreveport in ever mere,
mbers as new industries locate

:

tinn
ar
^
6 P€3* Cent °f our Present pobon is not identifled with any

.

H 18 my conviction
Shreveport Methodism can doublepresent strength within' the ne«

But I must
my letter.

Methodists
Mangum has
handicap—this

capable of efficient
them to the more ^

are
°f SaUry at least,

towns supporting a small
We are moving in a i'

i£ 3s n°t remedied in
future, will be the deathm the very area |n w
flourish, which is the rrn
the spiritual vitality of ,

found in the hustle and
i e. No; it is rather to it

the country people and inmore permanent ruiw
f 5e£ to the point

Z'yzto take care of the ruralof our Church, we might as well ,whole thing off and make
one that will develop
fullness of its powerjthe
our nation. When
we have lost our greatest
There is only one r

~

lem, and that is that
must be raised to a level
stand r~
financially. This is
undertaking, but it is
to be taken

i

are both capable
tives and highly i

been studying the
long time and have
its struggle to
watched and calculated itsward in very much the
the zoologist watches the lifeJin -nm ti i .

ministry and sending
respectable, from the

appointment in
station church.

deadly circle that,
-~i the immediate
ath of Methodism
which it should

rural sections, i*
,f our land to be
nd bustle of city
° be found among
in the slower but
sections. When

where we are not
I people
call the

way for some-
and call into the

country life of
we lose the country

strength.
answer to this prob-— the rural church

whereby it cana
.

8
.
an _P1®! of the town church

not an Impossible
one that will have

seriously and by men who
J

^!!f
anizer® and execu-

spirltual men. We have
rural situation for a
analytically observed

maintain its Uf^ aa<J
trend down-

same manner as
n , ,

—> cycle of
1

Jf ]
mPerative at this time

s wm ?
rth °Ur hand to

* will lose a rich harvest
!r

!"yest Te can never expect
• If we do not make it pos-H able t0 or*anize
to be able to live and wm-v

Dear Dr. Duren: Some months ago
you were kind enough to announce
Macgum’s purpose to cancel the church
debt 1938. Perhaps you nan find
space low for a brief report of progress
made and of our plans for the future.
We decided last spring to divide our

campaign into three distinct periods.
The first period was to end June 1, and
had for? its objective the immediate sub-
scription of as much cash as possible to
remove

; any possibility of losing our
property: by foreclosure. That campaign
netted $2,419 and went far beyond our
expectations, reducing the debt to a lit-

less than 110,000. It also brought our
obligations up to legal requirements.
At present we are in the midst o1

second drive, its purpose is to corn]
our budget for this year. Our bu
calls for: |9,000, half of which is api
on our church debt. We propose to i
the balance of $3,000 by October 31. If
we succeed in this effort it will mean

bil1 Paid m full and our
Benevolences raised,
the debt |l $7,900.

Our filal drive begins
Conference and will

May, 1938
propose to r
We have let May 31 as
date because r
aiversary qf the
and we i

oMt by

not forget the purpose oiWe feel certain that Louisiana
are interested in the struggle

made with her greatest

with us in tho
d6bt—and would rejoice

rubdu^ng it w
Pr°greSS We are

final driVp .T
6 ^ Hndertaking, in ournna! drive, a task of Herculean propor-

°Ur
the

S ’ hr*6
*/

that by °Ur sacrifices and
contributions of Methodists of other

congregations we can win the fight and
present before the.throne of God onC31 19S8, a church free from its bonds

devotoTTh
4 TiE°r and enth»sia3m to

of Chri» , ,

“tenSio11 of the influenceOf Christ in this community. We there-
as well q,s reducing

, f°
re lnvit

„
e the cooperation and reauest

lahn
Prayer® of our fiends and fellow-

after Annual Iaborer» throughout Louisiana Method
close the last day

ism * ROBERT M. BROWN, Pastor
In these few months we :

ftoe tbe balance of $7,900.
31 as our concluding

it will be the silver an-—i building of our church, ®y Bonald George
to have a real celebration

,,'Urning the i

church property. Then
w devote

?ourselves to
gam’s contribution in b
dam of God.

to this final drive we
ejpect help from the

SS"* °fPlTdveport.
have been extend

gfi? ^ the driTe •^Centenary college.

DOLLARS AND SENSE

- uasoccn saia, and correctly so, that
the rural people are the backbone of our
nation. It is likewise true that the ruralctach is the backbone of our Church.
What, then, will happen to us if we al-low this backbone to be broken’
There has been a lot of talking about

th® rural situation in our Church, but
little has been done about it. We have
made appropriations of all sorts, but in
the budget of our Church there has beena very small allowance for rural work
There is no question but that the rural
church has. been sadly neglected in the
last few years. The reason for this
neglect is that they—the country people
—have not been able to meet the same
financial standard as have the town peo-
ple. We have developed the policy in our
Church of taking out of the rural areas
those men who have shown themselves



'r&?. A
. ,*ee Beas^y: psafor At tr&oghsu

cfiai+ge-;' BeM a ' l^aeaflorn Church' School
for ft*i eu'Cire- charge.. -ami' fifteen 'credits

jjNi'' "3 5̂rg ,'^hifcX-'Ti&: f0- ;

rourd bnt #ffh: 3,- godf ’yeajr and. iev»l
Please announce - in. this week's: imper

Pis hop Hoyt M, Dobbs will- he with
us pxr Sunday. September m, and preach
at' II -a.- ns. and dedicate our First Meth-
odist church

. here in PFaziehnrst.
,

||

Q*ir campaign in .Jane raised oyer
§9,000 and paid off the indebtedness both
on the choreh buiMing and parsonage.
The writer was pastor here when, tie
church was built In W27-28. Bishop W:

'.-1 . Candler preached in the new huildnigj
j-pon its! completion,, on- September 23.

; ^28, at both boors to great congresa-
tions.

.In the proyiden.ee of God. I was ap-
pointed pastor for a second time at onr
last Aiinsal Conference- and

|

am very hac-W m neing able - to pay off tfie balance
of the debt and hare the church dedi-
cated before onr next Conference

! in No-
7ember.

Please state that all former pastors
are invited to he with us on the day of.

dedication. Any who may contemplate
coming will please notify me. The editor
and publisher of the Advocate are in-
vited to be present.

CHAS. W. CRISLER.

.rum ob very uearrof Sat,As He thought of the strsEniQus
that wouid confront hia ^thus proyiaeo a day for n°«r. gns
shipi Ann with, his own angis: wrote the
words. ••Remember the ^ahWfr ^ ^
keep It aolv." He -am * \frv7-prrrpy j-

them ay Sabbaths, to be at sign between
me- and' them

, that they wig-ht- !nm»
i am. the Lord. 1 that - aancrffv rfamr m*~
heed that ye do no work bat haitar tbs

Sabbath, day.'"
.
How happily amp-

welcome the day and. rhaiur Wrm mam
many times for the pnylle^ af laying

aside; the cares of the Week gw«f mar-mg

the mind on spiritual affair*'

How grieved He must be to see Hs
day so woefuiiy desecrated, regardless of

the many promises to those to obey tie

Thus saith the Lord.. ‘Blessed ia tag

nan. that keepeiii the SahhtfcJ from

polluting it, and choose the things dot

please me, and honor me and mm feat

doing! thy pleasures an my holy day,

even junto them will I give in mine boose

and within my walls a place and an. em-
lasting name, that shall not be cut at’

Isaiah 5:3.!
.

|
.

'.
.

Some use the day for pleasure. T& il-

lustrate ;. One may be templed to read

a novel on the Sabbath, in tbe mtSs

of; his interest, deep down ia his seal die

"stilL voice" praeiainis rh» words,
|

doing thine own pleasure, choose he 1

things that please me." He reiuctandy

placed the book aside, knowing it a lieh

to obey God. j

How careful we should be bow w
spend the Sabbath. Newspapers sbflBid

be replaced by God's word and sacred,

literature. If letters are written may

be to comfort or lift some one closer 61

God.

We sfiWuld ever welcome the SaW*A

as a stepping stone to the heaved

home. And remember that

—

“A Sabbath well spent brings a week

content

;

And health for the joys of tomorrow

But a Sabbath profaned, wbafer nay

b? tm subscriptions in a short time.
Brother Martin's address is Columbia.

Mrs; 0. FT. Bird, of O.ma, .says that she.
be* been much occupied with sickness
and has little time to read, but she en-
joys the Advocate very much. We appm-
oiat#i this cordial word of assurance and
we -hope that her enjoyment of the paper
may be long continued.

ftev. T. B. Winstead, pastor of the
Edinburg charge, has our thanks for an-
other list of subscriptions, and for the
assurance that still others are to follow.
The way the Advocate campaign con-
tinues we would not be surprised if we
reach our goal of ten thousand subscrib-
ers before the year is ended.

Mrs, W. A.
j

Freeman, Advocate repre-
sentative for Millsaps Memorial Church,
sends two subscriptions which completes
the Advocate quota for her church. We
deeply appreciate her loyalty and her
good -work. And she makes our pleasure
greater by the assurance: "We all en-
joy the Advocate and pray for its con-
tinued good work.”

Rev W. C

MILLSAPS MEMORIAL,
i

JACKSON

Dear Dr. Duren : I am confident that
you will indulge me for a few minutes
while I make a report of the work of
Millsaps Memorial Church.

I came to Millsaps Memorial Church
almost three years aj?o. I found a small
but faithful membership awaiting. In
former years a church was erected and,
like many other congregations, they
were not able to meet their obligations
during those trying years. Upon investi-
gation, I found that we owed $20,034, at
eight pef cent interest, which had not
been touched for three years. This
seemed almost a hopeless task for a

Newman writes: "We are
enjoying our interlude at Gulfport. It is
a great congregation and resources be-
yond! the ordinary. The Official Board
has approved the Advocate campaign, de-
layed a little because of unusual circum-
stances, but none the less enthusiastic.”
We tjvere in Gulfport since the above was
written and we found that Brother New-
man is in great favor with his people.

membership of less than three hundred.
By Faith! we said, “what ever ought to
be done can be done by the help of God.”
We built a new $7,000 parsonage, and

CHIJRCH DEDICATION NOTICE today wel owe less than $8,000 on ail of
the property.

We have done considerable work on
our church building, departments and
class rooms.

,

Dj- 1

We have received) 126 members Into
the churcjh. All financial obligations have
been met during these three years.
The church is well organized and a

spirit of hope and faith prevails. Mill-

new Methodist church at Bass-
field, Miss., will be dedicated by Bishop
Hoyt M. Dobbs bfc Sunday night, Sep-
tember 19, at 7:30 o’clock. All former
pastors and presiding elders of the
Ptentilss Charge are cordially invited to
attend this servlet We also extend to

Is
1 a certain forerunner of sorto*
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refused to act. On the authoritj
we are today told we may violi
spirit and letter I

Indeed, our Brother has mis
whole point. We wrote concer
Article of Religion. He replies wi
™ssi°n of a General Rule, which

—ii the method of

Churches in foreigr
Articles of Relig
changed” and pari

in addition thereto
changes the

alter

‘‘establish

lands.” Thereby our
)n are “amended,”
Ally “revoked.” But
the Plan alters and

‘revoke,

and to

is self-

an Article of

altered
approval of each

certainly without
requirement cannot be

in the future the Articles

* ,, : "v . -- i o-fo u rths
of the members of the Annual Confer-
ences present and voting. Originally noone of the 6 Restrictive Rules could be
altered save with the approval of eachAnnual Conference. It required eachAnnual Conference and two-thirds of the
General Conference succeeding to alter
this requirement so that thereafter the
last 5 Restrictive Rules might be “re-

fnnvti
al

,

te

f!
d °r changed” three-

fourths of the members of the Annual
Conferences present and voting, and two
thirds of the General Conference suc-
ceeding, and this alteration received the
required vote. (Journal 1828, pp. 331, 353;
1832, pp. 377f, 382-5). As it required the
approval of each Annual Conference to
change the method by which the last 5
Restrictive Rules might he amended, so
it requires the approval now of each
Annual Conference to change the method
by which the 1st Restrictive Rule may be
amended. This second reason Is as con-
trolling as the first, and is not to be
averlooked and forgotten while the de-
bate rages over the questions of “foot-
iote,” “substitutes” and our "inconsist-

!
(Continued from page 5)

weak as Ivanhoe, to shiver a lance with
Brian de Bois Gilbert; but we decline to cussed as though
substitute for the dear old Knight of La ing each were the
Nancha. erences!
Why did our Brother not go to the “Bishop Denny’

Daily ^Advocate of 1858? Had he done so, man is free from
he wojild have found the men of that is a decided humiliation fn self-contra^
day-were determined to enforce the con- diction, in hopping from bough to hnmrh
stiritio* and were not ready, as he says, (I Kings 18:21). In opportunism theretofaUto apply the restrictive principle;" 13 mortification. Always that costs con-
he womd have found those men were fidence—not necessarily in charartpr

j

dealing with a General Rule protected, but in the judgment formed of the
not by the 1st, but by the 4th Restrictive changeling. Did “iBishop Denny” in 1926
Rule, if that fact be not made clear by the contradict what he said in 1922 touch-
journal as we think it is. He would not ing our Creed? He did not “give” as
then have said: “It was not admitted that our Bjrother quotes him, "the sole reason
the measure must have the joint recom- f°r it|s (the plan of 1924) rejection was°r every Annual Conference." that It had not

|
received three-fourthsOf course, it was not so admitted, for al- majority of the total vote” (Journal

though
|
few men, and among them Me- 1926, p. 317). Hej was speaking for the

Anally, became confused (Daily, May 18 whole College of Bishops, ten of whom
“there is no pagination), it was well yet live, and not always is that Colleee
recognized by the Conference that they willing to waste ammunition by firing atwere dealing with a proposed change in a dead bird. He did not use the wordRu

!®> J
nd as three-fourths of “sole.” That plan in no respect involved

pr^ntland
8 1 A

?
n
|
al Conference8

,
a change in the 1st Restrictive Rule, as

Jf*® j
U rn<

?
voting, had approved the does the pending Plan. Let our Brother

ferfin
Se
\^

at^ (i 'e“ the General Con- able editor and historian, show where

sfiSifi
7 a Iwo-thirds vote might con- that former plan “involved” any change

question !S?
eCt th® change ’ The m the Articles of Religion or in the pro-questioniwas discussed by W. A. Smith cedure for their amendment.

'dri£9l!i*I
ay

i,

15):
^
bjr

i

McFerrin <°P- Our Brother’s last point refers to

thorS1K1
who ®a3d: “Let us stick to action in 1866 extending the pastoral

tinn
U0n °f the constitu- limit; “the manly protest” of the preach-

®
,

ChUrch - This was the doc- er who soon left us to do a great work

of the ql f!,

0ry °f the peculiar Position in New York; the rescinding resolution

?As«ck t u
e
»
n
o
ChWCh

' and We ousht “ Wil1 be sufficient to discuss this poS
the Nortllv f

OUle Said: “*hey (i-e” When any one can show the possibility

oral ConiUn
1

°f
®°undings at the Gen- that the time a pastor can remain in

been nff If
n
°^

°f 1844) and they have the same charge involves the Articles of

great laJT*
s
|
nce” <°P- cit.). And that Religion and the 1st Restrictive Rule tol^lavjyer McTyeirp, gave utterance the fact and law nf which we have de°

much i f 18 WeU to remember: “Too sired to confine this vital question,

cit) twp Stake for exPeriment” (Op. In conclusion, may we add this inter-

apnrove tf
6nfal Con£erence refused to esting fact. We have pointed out that

says be/
6 Chang6

’ not as our Brother the approval of each Annual Conference

was ’ton
"
US

n
<the margin of surplus is necessary, not for one, but for two,

Wired
make certaiu the re- reasons. The pending Plan of Uniflca-

nargin j* *
tional majority,” for that tioa will "revoke” our 23rd Article as

iause thev
S^Ce

if
tain ' They refused be- the same legally appears in all our for-

, f,
Wisbed to deal sacredly with eiga disciplines, and applies to “all our

Jaw of the Church, and =
hat i.„. k 7 could have acted under I

vote required to
or change” the Articles

new standards.” it
evident, axiomatic, that if
Religion may not be “revoked
or changed” without the
Annual Conference,
like approval, this
so altered that f

may be tampered with by three-

il tne jewisn official Church could de-
liberately try, excommunicate and vir-
tually itself crucify Him who was Its
very flower, its crown, its measure and
its end; if it could, soon after, have its
one great sanctuary leveled with the
ground forever, and could yet continue
and revive, in a very appreciable meas-
ure, in the Rabbinical schools and the
Synagogal organization, and last to this
day; then no scandal can kill this in-
stinct and this need (religion).—Von

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
0y an regional and National Rating Agencies.

all the marks of a good Church College as defined by theGeneral Commission on College Policy.
0

College Expenses for the Freshman Year—$328.00
o

D. M, KEY, President.

Jackson, Miss
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good government jobs
or other high-salaried
ter afford to divide
and school. The
with merchants and i _
town and help to make
bnt what does the town
try? Thajt man who moved

is much old father and :

sticks, and he may have left
relatives, to support him
joy all these nice c
Dad and the rest of the ;

soil, milk the cows, harvest the fruitand sell to the merchant at the mer-
chant's own price. What does the tmraowe to the country? The people in town
ought to see that Dad and the rest of
the family and friends have some e&t
veniences, too. They ought to help pm-
vide good roads, good schools, good
churches, good rural preachers. Specnta-
tion on real Estate by realty agencies a
few years ago ran the price of land oat
of reach of most Dads, and it failed to
increase the fertility of that land by in-

creasing the price of real estate. Land is

tax$d almost to death. It cannot moT8
from one county or a part of the county
when the tax assessor comes around) to
see the people. How may Dad and other
friends live at such a fast rate lived by
the town friends? To have better

churches in the country, the town friends

ought to help build nicer churches and
cooperate with the country people in

furnishing song books, Sunday school

literature, good books for the library,

and supplement the salary of that rural

or public road jobs
Positions can bet-

more with the church
country people trade
spend thir money in

towns into eitfes,

owe to the
-1 to town left

mother out in the
— - many other
m town, to en-

conveniences, while
j family farm the

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. J. B. Conner, pastor at Coffeevilie,

sendsj a list of subscriptions for the Ad-
vocate, and ! the same is hereby acknowl-
edged with I ohr sincere thanks.

Rev. T. F. Sartain, pastor at Green-
wood Springs, places us in his debt for

material fayors and for the ever wel-

come refraih, “More to follow.”

Rev. Groyer C. Schwartz, of Corinth,

spent : Labor Day in New Orleans. His
wife and daughter were with him for a
visit to “America’s Most Interesting

RIPLEY CHURCH RECEIVES
MEMORIAL ORGAN GIFTBrother Milligan, pastor at Marks,

sends us a subscription and says that he
means to take care of the interests of the
Advocate, and we . appreciate his work
end his assurance.

Rev. E. R. Smoot, pastor at Louisville,
sends a list of ten subscriptions, and
then adds tlje heartening word that this

is the half-way house—-he expects to send
ten more in a few days. To Brother
Smoot and his people, we say a hearty,
“Thank you.”

Rev. Hal Cunningham, son of Dr. H.
T. Cunningham, is pastor at West Co-
lumbia, Texas. According to the notice
which we carried last week. Brother H.
T. Cunningham isjn a hospital, but he
and Mrs, Cunningham make their home
with their preacher son.

Rev. G. H. Boyles, Itta Bena, sends
a good list of subscriptions from that
church, and among them are several
names which we recall from our day
there nearly thirty-five years ago, “be-
lieve it or not.” We appreciate the work
of Brother Boyles and the loyalty of our
friends.

Rev. L. C. Lawhon, pastor at Carroll-
ton, reports good meetings at Bongview
and Valley Hill, where he had the assist-
ance of Rev. J. L. Nabors and Rev. J. O
Dowdle, respectively. There were eigh-
teen additions, fourteen on profession of
faith. Total additions thus far, about

THE COUNTRY CHURCH
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CAPUDINE

«=*• ““u ui v^nnsuan Homes will not
cannot-^produce a generation of crooksand gangsters, nor even of selfish andgreedy individualists. Those who harebeen reared by the law of lore cannot

readily adjust themselves to the asm
ality and abandon of a sordid world.America today sadly needs homes where
Christianity is taught with the fidelity
and presistence that characterised an-
cient Israel, homes where every familiar
object proclaims abiding faith In a*A
the Father of all.

Christian Education

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
SEPTEMBER 12

of blessing, so disobedience involved
penalty, such as followed the wickedness
and vice rampant in the reign of Solo-
mon, when the kingdom was rent in
twain and the glory of Israel became but
a memory. The ancient promise still

holds for those who meet its conditions.
“The meek shall inherit the earth.” i

The greatest lesson of Christianity is

that the one God is the Father of ! hu-
manity, a doctrine that endows with
special meaning and dignity the respon-
sibility of the father for the welfare and
guardianship of the home. As God is the
center of the universe, so the home is

the center of Civilization—greater than
governments, churches or schools, all of
which are dependent on the home from
which they have sprung and without
which they cease to exist. Authority, edu-
cation, and worship all originate in the
home where we get our first lessons in
obedience, knowledge, and reverence.
The most tragic factor in the present
world confusion and disorder is the
break-down of the finer ideals of the
home lffe of the people. From this de-
bacle we derive laxity in morals and de-
fiance of authority. Sex-motivated life
mupt ever prove as fickle as passion, and
a sex-centered society may expect no
higher fate than befell Sodom and Go-
morrah. It is doomed to a destruction as
ignoble and complete as that which over-
took these ancient cities of the plain.
Mode: 'n pictures and literary trash

offer a complete university course in vice
and filtl 1

, and a large percentage of many
family incomes is devoted to exactly this
type of education. In an amazingly large
number of homes no effort is made to

By Dr. J. R. Counties

A NATION NEEDS RELIGIOUS HOMES
T)ie universe consists of spheres mov-

ing in circles, and at the center of all is

God. Harmony depends upon preserving
balance about that Center. Happiness in
the spiritual universe depends on keeping
God at the center of thought and action.
Israel’s greatest lesson to the world is

its teaching that there is one God, not
many, and that God is to be loved with
all the heart and soul and might. This
lesson was in every possible way and
under every condition and circumstance
to be kept before the whole people, the
parents being charged with the responsi-
bility of teaching it early and late, con-
sistently and constantly to their chil-
dren. Even so, the eradication of idola-
try was a long and tedious process.

Obedience to the commandments of
God was coupled with a promise of uni-
versal dominion, a promise never ful-
filled because the conditions were never
met. As obedience carried a promise

You’ll Like

the NEW

Closely Graded Courses

Revised and Improved

IN EIGHT PARTS
Part S Ready for Use October 1, 1921

Other Parts to Follow in Order

|

Teacher’s Textbook Cm

•

1
pletely Revised

|
The revised textbook simplifies and

|
makes more usable the fresh material

|

which it contains. Emphasis is placed

|
on biblical material. Detailed sug-

gestions on how to use the Bible with

beginners forms an important part of

the book. The new book is shorter
*
containing only 80 pages and the price

listless.

Price, 30 cents a part (formerly, it

cents)

Important Revisions in Pupils

Folders
Several important changes have hem

made in the lesson folders. Some

folders remain tne same. Folders con*

|

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
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Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. O . LA.
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ta 8 days

COLDS
first day

Headache. 30 jminutea

World's Best Liniment

headache
'Every person who suffers^with

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains.
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic pauses should he relieved
flmckly.

*

Capudine eases tho pain, soothespe nerves and brings speedy relief.
18 composed of several ingred-

oients which blend together to pro-
d«ce quicker and better results.

“

_ Capudine does not contain
! any

opiates. Itiacts quickly and restored
comfort. aTTry it. Use it.

'

~ *
PUtUSHIHG HOUSI
<p & cTmlth •

re*. - ticnaoiiw*
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cell; and Anally, one
just four hundred years
out to death. He went
and died with a prayer
» open the King of Eng-WILLIAM TYNDALE and the part already

‘Tyndale lived first in Hamburg, and destroyed

then in Cologne. Page after page of his danger, ai

translation was written, revised, re-writ- the very
ten, and at last the whole New Testament rescue
in English lay there in the pile of prec- from Ma:
ious sheets, ready for the printer to set fscape fr<

to type- Master Quentel, the printer, un-
dertook this work, dangerous as it was.
He had to work in secret, of course; and
half the book was printed when the
enemies of the plan got wind of it,

through the indiscreet talk of an appren-
tice. At once the officials of the city
ordered that the work; should be stopped

dry slogans
Money spent for booze can't 1Money spent for wet goods

dry goods."

‘Between the nations no rr
Within the nations nn mom Jprinting presses were

ie the dangerous work;
hing daunted, laid plans
ice as big as that which
in Cologne. The most
the side of his enemies
information had gone
uthorities in England:
are being printed by
ale. Shortly he will be
im into England. See
are watched; instruct
als to be doubly vigi-

ANY CASTLES-IN-THE-
AIR?

We Underwrite Them
METHODIST BENEVOLENT

ASSOCIATION
Benevolent Building

808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

w^i
In

T

SU
J
anc^for ^thodists

:

WholeLife—20-PaymentLife

;

15- and 20- Year Endowments

;

Endowments at 60, 65, and 70,
Write for additional informa-
tion.

EYES
Get icfothiri? relief and comfort.

JOHN R. DICKEY'S
nJPf

1 RrftaMa -EYE WASH
u«ed for 60 yean. Genuine In red box.Huns 25c and 50c sixes. Ask

|j§§§
your druggist for new

Bpf largo aisa with dropper.

But however watchful the customs of-
ficials were, they were not clever enough
to stop the English Testaments reaching
eager, waiting hands in this land of ours.The exact ways in which they weresmuggled across the channel were ofcourse, kept completely secret. We do

k
,

DOW When th9 first onesreached England, but it was probably mthe spring of 1526.

I should loye to see one of those
smuggled Bibles," a reader may say.Have any of them been saved?”
Only two copies are left; and it is a

wonder that even these have survived.
For the Church and the Kins-

S
tworoii^

CUTS AND BURNS
jew iugrt;r;

RUM

asSwrsjftss. an

Wow 1IIhave
f° a£
home all day
an.d endure&

Has Helped Mother always i

STANBACK. Til
Many, -Many Women

tata nr

8 helP6d th0U8ands of womenkta Prompt relief from certain paln-
*ts tendency to Increase

'
to L toproTe digestion has

ea dne

e

te°

me “°nthl5r
ue to poor nourishment. A

n, 8eaiea

ardUi may be obtained (in

A Th n
enVeI°Pe) by writing to

MedlClDe CO '

exile in Antwerp. His friends loved tc
tell how, each week, he took two holidays
from his work of study and translation,
One was Saturday, when he would goup and down the alleys and slums of the
town, looking for poor folk whom he
could help The other holiday was Mon-
day, and^that day he kept for befriend-
ing and helping other exiles from Eng-
land, still poorer than he. But at lasthe was arrested, and imprisoned in the

Zle °f
r,f0ri - eighteen mll“ fromAntwerp. For a year he

i. f,Ye <i quicker to STANBACK.At all drug stores. 10c Sc 25c.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Mbs
S I-'":- ;

I ...
itt.® ' ..." / |3 : j

IPS V '&
' \t(MPfSl|C

On a study outline for “Moslem Wom-
en,” Mrs. E. M. Sharp has these direc-
tions : “Divide your auxiliary into groiips.

Start now to collecting material bud
working on the topics. Use above plan
only as a guide. Let each group develop
its topic as seems best to the group.”

I am giving you the first three studies
of this plan. I hope you do not need
them, for it is rather late to be making
first preparations

:

Lesson I—Where They Live.

Aim : To ascertain the geographical
location of the people who constitute the

Moslem World
r

Method

Methodist Wdmen

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE on August {5. Then a three days’ journey
by car to fTunda, which is the center of

our mission work in the Congo Beige.By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

A most, happy group of four made up

an interesting party for Africa which

sailed on the S. S. Europa early in July.

The group was composed of the follow-

ing: Miss Annimae White, returning

after her first furlough; Miss Norene

Robken, who was in Poland one term

and is now transferring to Africa; Rev.

C. W. Chappell, going out for his first

term, and Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon,
foreign secretary of Woman’s Work, who
is oh an official visit to this field. Miss

Ava Morton, of Louisiana, was on the

same steamer, journeying to China by
way of Europe. A most interesting letter

has come to the friends of Miss Mac-
Kinnon which was written en route. The
first letter written on the steamship told

of a! group of thirteen people on board
who wbre going to the Oxford Confer-
ence!. She says : “There are certainly

tremendous opportunities for the Church
and for the world at the Oxford Confer-
ence. I cannot but wonder over the ex-

ceedingly small number of women to at-

tend. Have women no contribution to
make to the thought life of the Church
Universal? If not, why, when so large
a proportion of active Christians are
women? Our own Church did not appoint
even

(

one woman. As far as I know, the!

Congregational Church is the only one
in America that did. Doinot think that
my chief concern in the Oxford Confer-
ence is this. I suppose the relation of
Chuijeh and State and the question of
Churjch Unity are the really important
and most obvious questions.”

Her next letter was from Anvers, Bel-
gium, in which she tells of a delightful
stop-bver and sight-seeing tour of Paris.
She says at Brussels they were met by
Dr. Thonger, of the mission there. The
Director of Missions at the Ministry of
Colonieh in Brussels, after seeing her
credentials, asked for an interview. At
this, Dr. Thonger was most pleased, for
a few years ago Protestant Church offic-
ials could hardly get an interview. She
also writes of a conference with Mr. Cox-
hill, of the Congo Protestant Council,
which was most profitable to the entire
group. While in Brussels they visited
with two of our. missionaries. Misses
Ruth O’Toole and Myrtle Zicafoose, who
are studying French there. A side trip
from Brussels took them to Antwerp to
see the place where Tyndale was put to
death. She closed this interesting letter
by stating their next stop would be
Lobita Bay, on August 2, and Lusamba,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
I.

- ‘

. ]

Byj MrSf Stanley Wilson,

2213 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, Miss

imaginary airplane

year. Are you doing this? The journey—make stops at important cen-

as been, and still is, to cultivate ters of the Moslem World. Example:

oi&an in the Church for full mem- Two stops in Asia, two in Africa, one in

in the Woman’s Missionary So- East Indies; include Mecca, Cairo. Use

id! the young women’s circles of- miniature airplane to move along on

ipikirtunity for groups, with com- world map. Let there be 4 or 5 to serve

erbst, to come together for their as hostesses on plane and give explana-

ip in the missionary society. We tion of the country as you stop or pass

> young women to think seriously over.

5 three requirements for member- Material: Map, picture—Watson Ch
3rayer, Service and Giving.” 1 and 2—Dodds, gee graphical selections.

you elected a secretary or spon- AirP°rt markers.

your auxiliary to cultivate
1 the

Wesson II:-W!hat They Believe and

vomen in’ your church? If you . ... ...
: „ „ _____ • Aim: To understand something of the

ease send me her name in order
, , , . . ~l „ . , A

toy get in touch with her tame- origin and sp.nt of Islam to order tow
.1 hare had a number of re-

Breclate lts «00d »?ints’ t0 >“derst«rt

or the “simplified material" pro-
“ “uenc^ and to see its reto

»r new circles, and will he glad
tl0““p *° Phristlamty.

it to other auxiliaries. ColUns
,

Met
,

hod: Dramatization: Scene of too

St. Louis report new circles do-
A™*ican tourists meet Moslem-i.lt

ndid work about: If Story of Divine message

*
.

brought by Gabriel (in dress of Arab) to

i take this opportunity to thank Mohammed; 2, Six articles of faith and

les who contributed to the two five pillars of Moslem religion developed

lifts”—Louise Killingsworth and from message of Mohammed;, 3, Ap-

for the Moore Community House? praisal of good points of Moslem religion

yette young women ar© justly and its defects presented by argument

f the Killingsworth sisters, who ; between two American tourists,
j

one time jnembers of their cricle,
|

Material: Text: Ch. 3 and 4, Titus th

•e most generous in their gift of 2, 3, 4 and 6. Pictures, especially from

in this year. Perhaps you might March number of “life;” prayer rug; kst

girl in your church, if properly chapter of “Mecca and Beyond" under

sd, to volunteer for life service, section “Lights and Shadows of Islam

study,” Moore.
Lesson III: Customs—How They

Aim : To see them as people a

appreciate their difficulties and 1

caps, and also to note the inteijwe

of their religion into the fabric! of

whole life.

Method : Dramatization—Scene in

where friends have returned frpm

lem countries. Report on: 1, p®
common to all Moslems; 2, Custoi

people of Iran; 3, Customs of pjeoi

Turkey and Syria; 4, Customs ojf F

of Palestine; 5, Customs of P^oP

Northern Africa.

Material: Text ch. 2, Titusj, <

(Home and the Family), and I

“Mecca and Beyond.”
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DOLLARS AND SENSE was

YEAH, WE NEED THAT
FELLOW

* ^expensive burial andremains of her earthly treasures
to foreign missions. For morea century her consecrated lifesaeon light to those who knewgood she did, the life she lived,

nnr ph
f°r the best in-cur Church and its institutions,

in our memories and inspire
t0
n
attala th» finer, nobler

nre. Our loss is her vnir,

(Continued^fromA church bulletin) which just came to
ouir desk contains the following capsule
of wisdom: N

"The world today; needs desperately a
^pe of character whose ruling passion
and faith are expressed in the Panama
Canal digger’s song—
'Got any rivers that are uncrossablo?
Got any mountains you can’t tunnel

through?

in th® wholly Impossible,
Doing the thing that no man can . »

Religious Telescope,

Phwie, RAymo«id 8178
rose McCaffrey

SUPERIOR MljiLTfGRAPHING
<09-410 New Maeenie Temple

emonam
ffaferrash,chafing, IN MEMORY OF Ml

STOKES
In our little village churcl
There we see a flowere<

Where Ethel lies a-sleepi
In the cold, silent firrnnr

Msriatortcelvpure.miid or without Chi™

JtDoes So Muchfor So Little!
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with;
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la the Handy Green Tie. 4 0 a
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n agricultural colleges as
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Produced

Yes, we will miss her
As the days go pass

But; we will meet her
. For we will all have

When we reach our he
In that City bright a

Do you think she will
Yes, she will know i

Dearest Ethel, she has
And jthe loss we deep

But ’tis God that has
He will all our sorrm

£6HL|R

exclusively by

STOP THOSE
CHILLS AND

FEVER!
for Malaria

Don’t suffer like a dog!
minate you feel a chiH or

•SV“ medicine will soon fee

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic eon-
taujis tasteless quinidine and iron

s
|
op® ciliIIs and fever and

Su
S^j*en<*s *° bnUd you up. That's

.effect you wiS
“t3

The next tune you suffer an attack

new
I

fin^H
d0n t teke chances with

Sons rS r’
°r

J
mt^ed Prepara-

Sf: Grove’s Tasteless Chill

as effec”ve.
P !mt 40 ,ake “ weU

Sor?s seU Grove’s Taste-less Chill Tome, 50c and $1 THalatter size is the more eco£ini«0?

RR Serviceladependi

gong ArtWanifi 8 Stat
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NELSON'S COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA IN 24 VOLUMES REVISED TO JUNE 1, 1937

A $100.00 Encyclopedia For Only $29.95

THE NELSON ENCYCLOPEDIA—Previously Issued in Loose Leaf Form and Selling for One Hundred Dollars

—

Has Been Revised to June 1, 1937, and Is Offered in Twenty-four Bound Volumes at a Fraction of the Former
Price.

In 24 volumes. Each volume, 6%x9% inches, hand-
somely bound in black imitation leather, morocco
grained, back and cover design stamped in red and
gold.

Not an Abridged Encyclopedia. Contains Every Word
of the World Famous $100 Set.

More than 13,000,000 Words' . . . Over 70,000 Subjects
. . . 7,000 Drawings and Photographs . . . 142 Maps.

The prohibitive cost of a reliable, standard Encyclopedia has kept you from having a complete reference li-

brary in your own home. Now you can get it! The amazingly low price of this leader among Encyclopedias
fits comfortably into the most modest budgets! You will find NELSON’S COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA the
best investment you ever made—one that will pay gratifying dividends for years to come.

A carefully selected bibliography is appended to each
important article, to guide readers to the best sources
for further study. This feature places it in the. front
rank as a work of reference.

NELSON’S is Authoritative!

No efforts have been spared to enlist the services of
scholars, men of letters, scientists, the medical pro-
fession,. chemists, engineers, technicians, philosophers,
and economists to enrich the pages of Nelson’s.

NELSON'S is Accurate!

This applies to the summafi.es and illustrations as
well as to the longer articles. !

NELSON’S is Complete!
Every topic is treated so as to present all .the facts
that readers other than experts may require.

NELSON’S is Clear! [r
Even the most technical subjects are discussed in
language intelligible to the general reader.

NELSON’S is readable!

An encyclopedia must contain facts, but there is no
reason, for making those facts dusty and dry. It’s fan
to look things up in Nelson’s; the story is so well told,

it swings along so easily that you find it hard to
stop. But more important still, because you like to
read it—you remember it!

NELSON’S COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA is a library
in 24 volumes, indispensable to father, to mother, to
son, to daughter.

John H. Finley, LL.D., Associate Editor of the New York Times, former Commissioner of Education and
President of the University of the State of New York, was the Editor-In-Chief of this great encyclopedia. Sir
Robert Falconer, D.Litt., LL.D., formeii President of the University of . Toronto, was the Associate Editor.
These two men were assisted by hundreds of scholarly authorities in the fields of Science, Philosophy, Eco-
nomics, Geography, Technology, Aviation, Mathematics, Domestic Science, and other vital branches of human
intellectual activity.

NELSON’S COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, in 24 Volumes

NOTE: To those who desire to
.
purchase on monthly payment plan we will quote terms 1 on request.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
WHITMORE & SMITH, Agents

RICHMOND, VA,NASHVILLE, TENN.
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THE GRAVE OF T. E. LAWRENCE, that strange
and romantic figure of the desert, leader of the Arab
soldiers in the conquest of Palestine, is located in

Dorset village of Morton, England. It is marked by
a large white stone on which is inscribed: “To the
dear memory of T. E. LAWRENCE. Bom 1887.

Died 1935.” Below is cut the passage of Scrinture:

i

RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS are said to be becoming

alarmed at the growth of religion in that country.

One town with a population of four thousand five

hundred is reported to have thirty religious organi-

zations. An important Russian newspaper is quoted

as saying that believers are becoming bolder and

bolder, and more active while the Godless League

and other organizations are regrettably inactive. In

the countryside in particular is religion reviving.

Bible reading, choir singing and evening entertain-

ments under the direction of a priest are said to be

common.

DR. JOHN R. MOTT, world renowned layman of
the

|

Methodist Episcopal Church, to whom interna-
tional boundaries Have long been imaginary lines,

has established for himself a like relation to re-

ligious organization. He has been elected an “honor-
ary canon” of the Protestant Episcopal Cathedral ip
Washington, D. C. According to a paragraph in the
Religious Telescope, his principal duty will be to
preach an occasional sermon in the cathedral. Tins
honor is a splendid tribute to the catholicity of one
of the world’s foremost religious and missionary
leaders. ?

!

A BRIDGE WITHOUT MORTAR has stood near

Keene, New Hampshire, for approximately one hun-

dred years. In that time it has withstood the wash

of cataracts, the wear of ox-carts, one-horse shays,

bjuggies and limousines. Today it is a monument

to the genius of pioneer builders who, in 1839,

erected the structure which for a hundred years has

defied successfully the ravages of time, flood and

decay. This unpretentious structure is a fitting

symbol of the qhurch built of the granite-like ex-

perience of redeemed men. For two thousand years

and through countless changes, it has stood the

acid test.

ALCOHOL IS THE GREATEST DESTROYER*
thinks Dr. Haven Emerson, professor of Public
Health Administration in Columbus University, and
former Health Commissioner of New York City. In
a recent address before the public health bodies of
Minneapolis, he stated that “in the whole history
of the United States less damage had been done by
opium, cocaine and their derivatives than is done
in a year nowadays by the use of beverage alcohol.”

He is quoted as saying, too, that alcohol “has never
yielded enough in taxes to meet the cost of the
damaged lives.”
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pletely from a rural to a predominantly urban life,

and withoutposing its adaptability, or becoming ob-

in such a weak apology for the liquor industry. We
feel that the chief aim of such soft words is not somuch to remonstrate with a business which is m
sentiaUy a moral outlaw, as it is to reassure the out-
raged decency of the public. But, putting such im-
pressions aside, it is significant that the wet press
feels that it must lay a smoke-screen lest the public
become aroused to the enormity of the liquor situ-
ation as it is today. For our part, we do not associate
respectability with drink, we do not make a distinc-

tion in the character of “dives,” and we do not think
of a “groggery” as a “masquerading resort” and an
“eyesore,” but we regard such as a moral cancer and
as a social menace to be hated and shunned as< one
would an adder in the pathway.

solete. We are for the Constitution and we look
with confidence upon it for the future.

ADVOCATE FINANCES

It will be a matter of great gratification to friends

of the Advocate to learn that salaries and all bills

are paid to date, and that the financial position of

the paper has not been better for many years than
it is today. If the present interest of our friends con-

tinues, we believe that we will be able to conclude the
year with no unpaid bill, and with a good outlook for
the future. We appreciate the splendid cooperation
which we have received from preachers and people
of the three Conferences, and it is our plan to do
all in our power to make the Advocate mean more
to them. In the special number for each of the pat-
ronizing Conferences, we will carry a report of sub-
scriptions received during the year by charges, and
we will indicate all charges which have met their

quota of one for every twenty-five members.

Editorial Miscell
By Dr. H. T. Carley
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f*
me mes8ageB We heart

!'
Iinger with us, as this ip certainly one
of the most fearless and godly men
have had in our midst in many a dayA substantial free will offering warmade and at the last dinner a very sweet
remembrance from a fine Baptist ladywho had been helped so much by the
meeting, came; with two beautiful ribbon-
tied boxes addressed to Rev. Mnton
and wife, and a like one to Rev. Watson
and wife, containing a number of such
useful and attractive articles, bearing
this card, “Silver and gold have I none,
but such as I have give I unto you in the
name of Jesus.” This was greatly ap-
preciated and showed the appreciative
spirit of those who had been benefltted
by the teachings of these men of God.
Brother Watson was not forgotten at
this time, as a nice lot of groceries found
their way to his door. We can not but
look forward to another time when we
can have Brother Milton with us again,

and the united prayers of the Christians

are that he may go forward to bless

others as he did us.

Seven were added to the church, three

by letter and four by profession, and
the church was greatly revived.

MRS. J. B. BROWN.

Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE Of sensibility as to the rights and feel-

ings of others. I

:* Rev. G. P. White, Route 2, Hammond,
writes that he is improving very slowly
and is still a shut-in. He says that he
has been greatly cheered by letters from
old friends, among them Miss Sallie
Raynham of St. Francisville, and Arm-
stead Kilbourne of Wakefield. Miss Rayn-
ham is quite advanced in years and has
been a reader of the Advocate all her
life. Mr. Kilbourne is blind. What a
ministry the Advocate renders in helping
the shut-in to keep contact with the
world!

We are indebted to Mr. J. H, Oliver,
treasurer of our Cedar Grove church,
Shreveport, for a remittance of $27, cov-
ering balance in full of a $42 pledge
made by the Board of Stewards to cover
the cost of subscriptions for members of
this progressive church. This is in addi-
tion to 23 subscriptions secured by the
pastor, Rev. A. C. Lawton, assisted by
others, which was in excess of the
church’s quota in the recent subscrip-
tion campaign. Needless to say, we ap-
preciate the loyalty of this group of con-
secrated Methodists.

Rev. A. A. McKnight, Amite charge,

has our thanks for a list of five subscrip-

tions, and for the sharing in the con-

tinued loyalty of our friends throughout
the three Conferences. >.

Rev. J. W. Faulk has announced help-

ers for his revival services at Leesville

as follows: Rev. Louis Hoffpauir, preach-

er; Mr. Leslie Spinks, singer, and Mrs.
Claiborne Powell, pianist.

Rev. D. L. Coale, General Evangelist,

desires us to say that his permanent
California address is now 133 South
Kings Road, Los Angeles. On the third

Sunday, he opens a revival at Stevenson,
Ala.

HENNING MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST CHURCH, SULPHUR, LA.

Brother Boddie is at it again! He has

established a recreation center on our

spacious church grounds; which meets

the needs of a large number of people.

Daily, except Sunday, when peace and

quiet prevail on the grounds, the courts

are filled from early morning until dark :

with young people and adults playing

tennis and croquet. Other games are
j

played during the day by children as well

aw young people and adults. Courts may

be added later for basket ball and volley

ball.
I

Our Young People’s Department waa

well represented at the Assembly in

Shreveport and will have a number of.

members at the camp at Lake Arthur.

ESMA JOHN.

BELL WANTED
Rev. R. T. Pickett, pastor at Simsboro,

desires to get a bell donated for Sims-
boro church, now nearing completion.
Any church having a bell which they no
longer use can find a place for its con-
tinued service by notifying Rev. R. T.
Pijckett, Simsboro, Xa. The small town
and the country church still enjoy the
music of such a call to worship.

year. He did his resting in Louisiana,
and the climate, not so salubrious, ac-

cording to public opinion, seems to have
agreed with him.

Rev. A. D. George and his son, Rev.
Donald George, from Houma and Gon-
zales charges, respectively, were callers

at the Advocate office one day last week
when the editor was away. We are sorry to
have missed the visit and shall hope for
the pleasure of seeing them the next time
they come our way.

Rev. Spencer J. McLean, pastor at
Clinton, continues the work for the Ad-
vocate in his field. We appreciate the
subscription of Mrs. Charles Kilbourne,
whose late husband; Judge Charles Kil-

bourne, was one of our valued subscrib-
ers when he answered the call of the
angels a short time ago.

Rev. Wm. B. VanValkenburgh, pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Lutcher, reports a great experience as
supply preacher at the National Lepro-
sarium at Carrville. He was much im-
pressed with the institution and the
care which the Government is giving the
three hundred and fifty patients who are
there.

' ^

We have a letter from a pastor who
feels very deeply the fact that a former
pastor came into his charge and made
a general visitation among his members
without doing him the courtesy of a call

or attending a church service. To say
the least of it, such action shows a lack

PLEASANT HILL, LA
It is with great pleasure that; I can

tell you of a wonderful meeting 1 which
has been conducted here in the Meth-
odist church, and untold good was done.
The preaching was done several nights
by our beloved pastor. Rev. B. D. Wat-
son; one sprmon by D. L. Dykes, all of
which was indeed fine and helped to pave
the way for the coming of our visiting
preacher, Rev. W. D. Milton, of Trout,
who came to us filled with the spirit of
Christ, which readily won the hearts and
entire confidence of the church. The
preaching was with so much earnestness
that no one coming under the sound of
his voice but would be attracted by the
message he brought. Good crowds at-
tended, so many from the Baptist church,
and the early 8 o’clock morning services
were times of rejoicing as we sat, as it
were, spell-bound as the man of God in
his own kind, sweet manner, revealed
the wonderful teachings of the Master in
the sermon on the Mount. Saint and sin-
ner felt the influence of this meeting.

LAKE CHARLES YOUNG
PEOPLE

Although summer seems to be a tin*

for vacationing in some adult circles, **

has been a season of increased activity

for the youth of the Lake Charles Pw

trict. From several churches in theW
trict come fine reports of Vacation

Church Schools. The District was vW
represented at the Young Peoples f-

sembly at Shreveport, There were aw

representatives present at the sresM*

P. Training Conference at Mt SMWy**

Of peculiar interest was the

camps which were conducted « Vm,

Arthur. The Christian Advepture tA^

held August 16-21, represented

ment and staff totaling about w&lj .-

dean. Rev. Alvin P. Smith, was
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report.” Smith is a happy preacher, andwe rejoice with him.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, pastor
: at Ogyka

reports gracious meetings throughout
his charge. He had the assistance <rf
Rev. H. E. Raley, Rev. V. r. Landrum
Rev. Ira Williams and Rev. Louis Alford

?r^n™LS*Tlnsa ’ 0syka ’ Fernwood and
There were

everything is promis-

—

j

year’s

says that he
Quota in a few

•rliest and the most
ever had is

came to know him
- —

1

a member of
the North Mississippi Conference.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE Miss Louise Killingsworth, whose sail-

ing for China has been delayed by the
troubles in Shanghai, is spending some
time with friends and relatives at Fay-
ette, her home town. Her sister is now
in the Orient—her appointment is China,
but she was in Korea at the time of the
outbreak of hostilities. I

Holmesville, respectively.
eight additions and r ; o _
ing for a good closing out of the"
work. Brother Saunders
will close his Advocate
days. One of the eai

'

Rev. B. M. Hunt, pastor at Capitol steadfast friends this editor
Street, Jackson, is in the midst of revival W. H. Saunders. We r

services in which he has the assistance as our pastor when he was
of Dr. George Stoves, of First Church,
Memphis, Brother Hunt made thorough
preparation for the meeting and will
doubtless realize great good from the
leadership of Dr. Stoves,

j

Rev. E. W. Dimer, pastor of the T^a,
Methodist church, assisted by his broth-
er, David Ulmer, of Jackson, who led the
song services, closed the annual revival
Friday evening, September 3. large con-

gregations assembled at each service,

especially the evening services* where
the Word of God was proclaimed in an
unusually strong manner that brought
sinners to repentance and caused Jhe
strong Christians to become stronger,

the back-slidden, the ones that had grown
cold and indifferent, the ones that were
out of Christian joy, to be reclaimed and

reconsecrated for Christian service. Rev.

Ulmer preaches the old virtues, such as

repentance, confession and restitution,

and stresses a close walk with God day

by day, with a daily surrender of the

Christian’s life to the service of God and

the furtherance and ongoing: of His king-

dom here on earth. “Gene” is a wonder-

ful preacher, a fine young man, a good

citizen, as he has lived here nearly three

years, and very popular despite the fact

that he fights sin in every walk of life.

With his ready flow of words he de-

nounces sin in the church member, the

church official, the bootlegger, the gam-

bler, the town official, the county and

state official with equal vehemence and

disgust. He possibly reached the zenith

of his glory in this meeting when he

preached on the “Unforgiving Spirit,"

where he proved by Holy Writ that ha-

tred in the human heart for a fellow-man

was to the spiritual life what a oncer

is to the physical life. It was great

preaching, therefore a great meeting.

Brother David, with his soul-inspiring

messages in song, brought us all closer

to God and to our fellow-man.

CLAUDE C. WINDHAM,
Charge Lay Leader.

A REPORT AND AN APPEAL

With gratitude to God and appreciation

for one and all who have so '

aided towards keeping us busy.® -

field of evangelism, as Conference, e

gelist, we are glad to come to yoa **“

a brief report of our activities ®
highly honored capacity for nearly

year*.
.
msm

Rev. J. H. Moore, Silver Creek charge,

has our thanks for evidence of his abid-

ing loyalty to the Advocate cause. He
does not intend to quit the field until the

year is over.

Mrs. H. H. Mayberry, of Hermanville,

has our sincere "thanks for two names
for our list whom we hope to make fast

friends before the time of their subscrip-

tion is ended. >»

Rev. J. B. Hollyfield, pastor at Summit
& Topisaw, is among the list of pastors
who are continuing the work for the Ad-
vocate. We appreciate his devotion to

the! Advocate cause.

The editor appreciates the invitation

of Rev. L. L. Roberts to attend the dedi-

cation of his new church at Bassfield

on September 19, iand we regret that our
engagements make it impossible for us
to do so.

’
'

.

'
•

i .
'

. V • •

'

Mrs. Dan P. Yeager, from the parson-

age at Camden, ;sends us an Advocate
subscription and a word of praise for the
paper which we prize very much. The
subscription is from Sharon, where
Bishop Galloway began his ministry.

Rev. Otto Porter, pastor at Centenary
Church, McComb, celebrates his home-
coming after vacation by sending a list

of subscriptions to the Advocate. For
both the loyalty of Brother Porter and
the subscriptions we are duly grateful.

Group meetings for pastors and laymen
of the Vicksburg District will be held
at Lortnan on September 21, and at Oak
Ridge on the 23rd. Rev. J. V. Bennett
is chairman of the northern group and
Rev. J. M. Corley is chairman of the
southern group.

The appointment of Rev. H. Conrad
Blackwell to fill out the time of Rev. T.
A. Smoot, recently deceased, will be of
interest to many friends throughout the
Mississippi Conference. The church to
which he has just been appointed is Ep-
worth, Norfolk, Virginia.

A large number of children and young
people were received into Holly Bluff
church on September 5. It was the an-
niversary of the dedication of the church,
and at the close of the revival services,

in which Rev. L. J. Snelgrove, pastor,
had the assistance of Rev. J. B. Cain
and Mr. R. L. Hunt.

Rev. H, A. Wood, Conference evan-
gelist, whose

j

report appejars elsewhere
in this issue, is doing a splendid work
in the! evangelistic field, las his report
shows. He both desires and deserves to
be kept busy in the field to which he
is giving himself. Those desiring his help
can reach him at R, F. ±>. 4, Jackson,
Miss.

Rev. W. B. Hollingsworth, pastor of
Shiloh charge, remembers

!

the Advocate
with a list of seven subscriptions. An-
other example of continuing loyalty to
the Advocate, and another instance of
the determination of all jour preachers
and people to have an adequate share in
the maintenance of a worthy Conference
organ.

Rev. J. Melvin Jones, assistant to Dr.
J. L. Decell, Galloway Memorial, Jackson,
adds nine subscriptions for the Advocate.
This brings the total for the charge to
76, and there are still others to be added
to the list when the expiration date ar-
rives. We thank both Dr. Decell and
Brother Jones, for their loyalty to the
Advocate caiuse.

Miss Winnie Lee Davis, of Nashville,
Tenn., was the honor guest at Lake City
church on Sunday, September 5. Miss
Davis spoke to a large group of friends
and relatives. For six years she has been
at Florida State College for Women, but
is now to be with the Board of Missions
and the Woman’s Council in the field of
student volunteers jfor missions.

That Rev. J. L. Smith, our loyal pastor
at Magnolia, is wide awake and on the
job can be readily seen by a recent com-
munication which contained the follow-
ing proof, to wit: Ten subscriptions to
the Advocate with check to cover; an-
nouncement of revival services to begin
on Sunday, September 26, with Rev. R.
H. Clegg, presiding elder, doing the
preaching, and the following quotation,
which covers work already accomplished,
summed up in a very few words: “Have
had a fine year thus far and hope to go
to Conference in a good humor and a full

Rev. A. J. Martin says sending sub-
scriptions to the Advocate “is getting
to be a habit’ ’with him. He sends a list

of four subscriptions, and he reports a
glorious summer. He has been in eight
meetings, has three others to hold, and
is also caring for the Oloh charge, of
which he is pastor.
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f1 ' and he Was to a8s,8t a Pastor

in his home town just after ours closed,
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Talking to another and save me one week of his time so
kson the other day that al * who wish to can hear Churchand be at the other meetings, too, ifthey so desire. I wanted you to hearJohn R. Church!
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H®r® 18 what Bishop Darlington says

fou hlm: "He is a good preacher, but
far from being along the sensational
order. He is a spiritually-minded manA who preaches sensibly, and will do your

| People good." I didn't know Bishop
f Kern also recommended him for this

mKKF r? until !t was to° iat® to his
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' i*’ H * C - Morrison, president
ot Asbury College, says this about him:
I have known Rev. John Church for

Ik S6Veral years: we have Preached together^ m camp meetings; he has held revival^ meetings in a number of prominent
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Keatucky Conference.
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hurch is a man of intelligence,

tilZ
e8LP ^ 1 thiDk he llves tbe sanc-

tified life as beautifully as any man Iknow. He plows deep in his ministrv

REV. JOHN CHURCH AT
JACKSON

REV. JOHN CHURCH
about revivals he said in substance

:

"Yes, we need revivals in our churches,
but where can we get preachers to hold
the kind we need?" This man was in
earnest, I feel sure, and how many of
us who have felt the same way! It took
me nearly two years to get John Church (Additional Mississippi News

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
Accredited Dy all Regional and National Rating Agencies

ill the marks of a good Church College as defined bv th*General Commission on College Policy.
7 th

College Expenses for the Freshman Year $328.00.
- o——

D. M. KEY, President.
•

. i- .
Jackson, Miss.
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CHURCH SCHOOLS TO MARE
DRIVE FOR NEW MWMBBpc

|

250,000 IS THE GOAL

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE xue vacation season is over and Church,
schools I throughout Southern Methodism
are swinging into action again. The first
thing on the calendar of activities is the
drive for 250,000 new Sunday school
members. Many schools are planning to
pnt on an old-fashioned Rally Day on
October 3, or some other convenient date
Sunday school enrollment hasi de

creased over 200,000 since 1931, and to
offset this loss, a special effort is going
to be made to secure 250,000 new mem-
bers. If every Sunday school averages
15 new members, the goal will be
achieved. Plans are being laid now for
organized drives for new members. In
every community hundreds of prospective
Sunday school members (children, young
people, adults) are going to be invited

Rev. James W. Gibson, pastor at Hol-

comb, remembers the Advocate with a
list of subscriptions for the credit of his

charge. Thanks to Brother Gibson and
our friends at Holcomb.

i

Dr. E. Nash Broyles, pastor at First

Church, Columbus, places us in his debt
for a list of seven subscriptions from
that staunch old church, where the editor

had four happy years and has many beau-
tiful recollections.

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, presiding elder of

the Greenwood District, has sent out a
summary of the year’s work, to date,

and with it an insistent appeal that
every charge finish the task for the Con-
ference, now a scant two months away.

Rev. E. H. Cunningham, pastor Of First

Church, Corinth, is sending a very fine

group of young people to Millsaps Col-

lege this fall, according to! Dr. D. M.
Key, president. Elsewhere we carry a
clipping from a local paper giving an ac-

count of a going-tojcollege service in

which the students participated.

Rev. V. C. Curtis, D.D., pastor at
Aberdeen, sends us a list of five new sub-

scriptions and three renewals which
brings his total to fifteen, and he says
more are to follow. This he has ac-

complished despite his illness in a hos-

pital. We are glad to know that he is

making headway toward recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. H> M. Wilkinson, of

Shelby, Miss., announce the marriagp of

their daughter, Mary LeMoyne, to Mr.
George R. Neblett, of Brooksville, Miss.,
on July 26, at Hazlehurst, Miss. The
happy bridegroom is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. R. P. Neblett. The Advocate joins
their many friends in extending con-
gratulations and J>est ,wishes to the
newlyweds.

[

Rev. L. H. Floyd, pastor of Sturgis
charge, adds two more subscriptions for
the credit of his work. This brings his
total number to one more than his Ad-
vocate quota,

when he went to the. charge he did not
I
find a single Advocate subscriber, and ©red to v
we are more than glad to make acknowl- stone, th
edgment of what we believe is one of the
best achievements for the Advocate this
year.

OPENING SERVICES, OXFORD
UNIVERSITY METHODIST

CHURCH

The oppning service of the first unit
of the nejw Oxford-University Methodist
Church vjas held at the 11 o’clock hour
on Sunday morning, August 29, with im-
pressive ceremonies, followed by a mes-
sage from the pastor, Rev. W. R. Lott.

In greeting the congregation in this,
|the first unit of what should soon prove
to be one of the largest and most im-
portant churches in the Conference, the
pastor. Rev. W. R. Lott, said: “All of us,
to some pleasure, build on the founda-
tions of others. Many who have dreamed
of seeing an adequate church building
have gone, leaving the torch and task to
us. Today we rejoice in the reality of
the completion of the first step in this
God-given task. It will prove a labor of
love. Through the years little children
will learn the story of the Gosnei-

DOES THE CHURCH DESIRE
UNIFICATION?

(Continued from page 5)

the Negro membership, and that the Plan

had been adopted with the understanding

that this is an important provision of

the Plan. To vote now in favor of the

Plan, and also to adopt a resolution de-

claring a purpose to vote to change the

Plan on this vital point at the first meet-

ing of the General Conference of the

United Church is so contradictory as to

cause one very naturally to raise the

question as to what extent this attitude

really prevails in the Annual Conferences

of the Methodist Episcopal Church and

among the delegates to the General Con-

ference from the Annual Conference® °*

the Northern and Western sections of

the United Church.
This situation is not clarified by the

utterance of the New York Christian Ad-

vocate of May 27, 1937, which declares

editorially: “Some of them had not read

the document with attention, and did not

know the Negro Jurisdiction was a mere

matter of statutory provision, not a part

of the Constitution.”
i

j

Zion’s Herald, in its issue of JfineJ«

1937, states editorially: “Some nfinieta»

and laymen have thought that aU *he®e

resolutions should be considered by

United Conference. ... It is very dotT

ful whether the United Conference,

any power to deal with modifications

the original Plan. It could, ot comw

pass along these resolutions to the
;

w m iueacmng as iaithful congre-
gations ujihold and obey the truth. Some
may bring their sacred dead here to re-
ceive consolation.. In years these ties will
bind us closer together in one common
faith, affection and hope. We greet each
other andj our friends from other churches
in that spirit on this eventful day. God
has blessed his people. Let us be faith-
ful to His church.”

Laying of Corner Stone

At 5 o clock in the afternoon of the
Brother Floyd says that same dayj, in front of the east entrance

to the building, the congregation gath-
ered to Witness the laying of the corner

, ,

" services being conducted by
the presiding elder. Rev. J. D. Wroten,
as follows:

|

Hymn—-Led by Mr. J. L. Gainey,
j

YpUNG COLLEGE STUDENTS
GIVE CHURCH PROGRAM

Young people who are to be students
this year in the church-supported college,
Millsaps, rendered the Sunday evening
service at the First Methodist church. 1

Talks were given by David Hill on th§
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Of our Church, i have such pers
fidence in the sincerity of itsand membership that I believe testly accept the Plan of Uniflc
it stands, with no purpose to m

I Jf
portant change, and that theNegTo Jurisdictional Conference

erally regarded by them as a sai

^^tngem6nt which is in act
with the actual facts concernii
relations with the Negroes as th
existed, and as they now exist
them.

I do not, therefore, think that
olutions of the Conferences me
above, or the editorial utterances
above, furnish sufficient reason
jecting the Plan. But I must say ’

hesitation, and with positive fra:
that should it become evident thal
jonty of the delegates from the N<and Western sections of the
Church would call for a change
provision of the Plan concerning *

mg and sanctified, Christian com

another
0 * fa

®. reIaUon of one sectlo
another. If these are present the Vwil be a success. If these are absen“

*7
or constitutional limitation

restrictions will make the Union acess. “The letter killeth, but the Ss

^demand"
11 W°Uld &e Unrea*<^to demand or expect that there bedivision of opinion In the General (ference of the United Church, i kl

h
?
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^
re Certaln or
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h
the iVorthera section ofChurch with whose view* I would

expect to be in agreement, but thas been true during all my ministry
°T 1688 eitent

’ certgroups in my own Church. Comp!
agreement in any body of strong, thoug
ful men may be idealistic, but it i* ra

I °U°d ’ and cann°t reasonably be ,manded as essential for the unionAmerican Methodism,
I, therefore, now personally favor tProposed Plan of Unification, not becauour Church will be protected by const!!

tiona! provisions from some undesirab

w the UDited GeneraI ^nferenc
1 confidence

Hi
integrity and good faith <th. mttiistry and membership of the tv

staler Churches, that I believe the UniteChurch can work a* harmoniously, a

^y^e°U*17 aDd ** •nccessfully she different groups in our own Chore
work, with the added power an^ ^ Which irin from th
1° tb*r*tore, the vital qum

united with them in one Church, better^^at the three bodies thus united wil

Kingdom of God than by conthm

2 If ** ***** I*sec have this genuine confidence sad
orotherly regard, and do not really desireon ’ 1 3honld oppose the rattffi-
this Union, I think they should

the Plan by our Annual Com- ®° *nd ote against the Plan Bntor if such a fact should plainly 11 'th^r recognize the great values la
after our Annual Conferences United Methodism, and have mufflcUm*
l in favor of the Plan, I should confidence in the other parties to th*** ratHeatloa of the Plan Union, so that we can work
serai Conference. And I should ar* t*1 common hopes, afrn# *n <t &***
it on the question of the Negro moT® advantageously and mcemmtnBr* PrimnrByr

- but on the vital tor ***• advancement of the Kingdom rta breach of confidence, a breach onr and Savior, then they mbo*-M& understood agreement, wMeh TOt* tor the Flan. I would vote far* it
for the best interests of & I had a vote,
hnrch, aunt which agreement i hope r a
J so understood and gyf

1 ^ e ***** “7 position

thodist Kplscopal Geaeral Cos- in
hen ft debated the Plan and

«*sabers of all three
I it. ***** other,Mould understand exactly what they ar*dgmest the real, the vital, the J®

1** and should understand wha* w^n
involved in the matter ** «*««* of their netkm thax i k*C.

These editorials indicate that these
editors think that this provision of the
Plan is simply a statute which can be

umierence Dy a majority vote, but
whether these provisions concerning
Jurisdictional Conferences be constitu-
tional or statutory,! it is a well known
fact that the provision in the Plan as
to a Central Negro Jurisdictional Confer-
ence was adopted after a full discussion
in the Commission and in the Northern
General Conference,

j
and that its purpose

and effect were cleairly understood.

Moreover, it is a*
1

fact that this pro-
rision does not establish, or even imply

U segregation which does not
the Methodiat Episcopal

Chomh (North). The Negroes do now
worehip m separate congregations. They
o now have Negro i pastors and nrejtfri.
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10 pront by their fore,
thought? Would it be improper for such
a class to call attention to official negli-
gence, to offer assistance in the enforce-
ment of the law, or to commend publicly
an officer fqr efficiency? One man or one
small group may count for little, but the
combined influence of the good and true
in our country can mold public opinion,
control elections, shape legislation, secure
law enforcement, and make it a country
worthy of the blessings of God.

Christian Education
(Th«u lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines cop’

bj the International Council of Religions Education
\
and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
L SEPTEMBER 19

study religion by watching its growth.
Very patiently GOd through Moses and
Joshua le|d Israel along the paths of
righteousnjess toward spiritual maturity.
They could best learn those first lessons
through their senses, through material
rewards and penalties, just as a young
child is giyen a sweet or a penny for do-
ing his dpty. Much is made of goodly
soil and bountiful harvests. Men must
be taught! to discern God’s hand before
they are able to look on his face.

Goshen was watered by the overflow
of the Nile, fed by waters that fell in far-
away, unknown mountains. Canaan was
moistened by showers observed to fall

from the heavens, and so appearing to
come directly from God. The people
were taught to feel themselves under
God’s immediate care. No longer slaves,
they were commanded to exercise their
freedom of choice. God would teach them
and lead them, but he would not coerce
them. They and we have the utmost free-
dom in the choice of conduct, but there
is no option as to consequences. What
men sow, that they reap. One way of life
brings inevitable blessing; the other way
brings inevitable misery. Obedience
brings reward; disobedience brings pen-
alty. There is no option as to results.

This lesson was kept before Israel as
representatives from the twelve tribes—
six from each mountain—proclaimed
blessing or cursing to the people as-
sembled in the valley between well-
watered Gerizim and barren Ebal. Thus
the two mountains became symbols of
blessing and cursing.

.

Nations are composed of citizens and
the whole can be no better than its parts.
Lack of interest is the besetting sin of
the citizenship of democracies. Only
about half the qualified voters of America
exercise their right of suffrage, and so
leave the control of elections to the self-
ish or corrupting minorities who pick
their candidates and vote to the last man
—at least once, often twice or more.
Good citizens are loath to face the ordeal
of political campaigns or to accept the
responsibilities of office. They rarely
commend faithful and efficient officers
and infrequently lend- them assistance in
law enforcement. They do not wish to
be regarded as "meddlers.” The lawless
are more alert. They see that the “right”
man becomes a candidate, work early and
late for his election, and so bring him
under personal obligations which he is
not allowed to forget or neglect. The
children of the world are wiser and more
diligent in securing their ends than the
children of light.

Would it be an unholy meddling In
politics if men!s Bible classes devoted
a period to the selection of worthy can-
didates. for public offices, or should that
prerogative belong forever to cliques and

By Dr. J. R. Counties

CHOICES AND THEIR CONSE-
QUENCES IN A NATION'S

LIFE

Many people expect too much of the
religion of the early Israelites, just as
they expect too much from new converts
to Christianity—and too little from those
who have had time for experience and
for ripening into sainthood. We can best

Authority itself derives all its rights
and duties from the sacred realities of a
personal experience of which it is bat
the consecrated, ceaseless servant.—VDn

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET - • - • N. O.. LA. BLACK-DRAUGHT
A Vegetable laxative

It Is better for you if your body keeps

working as Nature intended. Food wastes

after digestion should be eliminated

every day. When you get constipated,

take a dose or two of purely vegetable

Black-Draught for prompt, refreshing re-

lief.

Thousands and thousands of men and

women like Black-Draught and keep it

always on hand, for use at the first alp

of constipation. HaVe you tried it? Sold

in 25-cent packages.

rBASIC
’ SLAG
MAKES
LEGUMES
^CROW/

Sweetens sour soil.

Stimulates plant growth.

Causes quick seed gerrri*;

ination. Apply now -
j

400to600 lbs. per acre.

Write for Free

Booklet giving

fall portieaion.

FEVER!malaria
fa 8 day*

C O LOS
LIQUID, TABLETS

SALVE, NOSE DBOPS
j

first day

Headache, 30 minutes

-World’s Best Liniment

HEADACHE
Awauacae, .neuralgia, periodic pains.
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
prgamc causes should bo relieved
quickly.

.

' “ -

_ Capudine eases the pain, soothes
pie nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
oients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Capudine does not contain any

opiates. It acts quickly and restored
comfort. StTry it. Use it.

“
. j
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CHILDREN L\ COURT
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield

Thousands of parents thronghos
nation have been eagerly awarn
opening of the present school ,«a;

'they are only too anxious to nan
the rearing of them children
schools.

This is a task which the; schools
not accept, for such parents *err
examples for then children wh-n
are^not in school Nine or ten mo;work of a conscientious teacher r-m
nullified in an instant if a paren*
a falsehood and is caught rfed-hand*
same.

A young mother who shit-Med
iu everything, recently proved th
of laying a foundation for a. d-
career.

Her first step started years ag
she wrote an excuse to the teach
Junior had played truant. It ms
long for the budding youth lo rtffa ,

mother could always be eountet
protect him. Consequently, his a-
expanded until he reached an ag«
the law was forced to step M !z
over the training and dtecxpline
the parents had been unable to a
ter.
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

land’s message:
to cooperate in

Associate dues

“We are very anxious
this plan, and® our 1937
are now payable and

should be coming in-in large numbers,
in order to attain our goal by Christmas.
We are.so proud of the record Louisiana
achieved last year and we are sure we
Will not he disappointed in our 1937 mem-
berships.” Associate members, please
send money, your name and address, to
Mrs! McConnell, Box 356, Baton Rouge.

The book for study which will be used
at the Louisiana Conference Retreat to
be held at MacDonell School, Houma,

SHAN ADVOCATE

Dr. J. E. Moreland, vice-president of

Scarritt College, sends the following mes-
sage to Mrs. Gilman McConnell, of Baton
Rouge, who is chairman of the Louisiana

Conference committee on Scarritt Asso-
ciates:

“As the fall season approaches, we are
making extensive plans for the develop-
ment of our Scarritt Associate work. I

am writing to put before you some of

these plans and also to advise concerning
the progress that has been made during
the summer months.

"Since June 1 we have enrolled. 224
Associate members. This iB more than,
twice the number enrolled last summer.
We are encouraged to believe, further-
more, that with your cordial cooperation
and that of our Scarritt representatives,
the remaining four months of this year
will see the largest increase in our Asso-
ciate memberships in a like period since
the work was inaugurated. We have just
completed special plans looking to the
increase of our Associate memberships
amohg the men of our Church. As you
will recall, substantial progress has been
achieved since the first of the year. Let-
ters are now being sent out to hundreds
of lay leaders over the Church. We are
expecting an early and hearty response.

“Scarritt is deeply grateful for the good
reports which have already been sent in
from

|

your Conference. May I urge you
to put forth every effort to double the
number of Associates in your Confer-
ence before the end of the present year?”

Mrs. McConnell adds this to Dr. More-

September 29-30, will (be “Practicing the
Presence,” by Bishop! Cushman. Mrs. R.
E. Smith asks that all retreatants order
a copy of this book from the Methodist
Publishing House, Dallas, Tex., and read
it before attending the Retreat. The
price of the book is $1.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

North Mississippi Woman's Missionary
Society has lost one of its most loyal
members in Mrs. Clemmie Short. All
who have known her in the past years
will wish to add a word to those written
below.

passed by the Woman’sResolutions
Missionary Sojciety, Como, Miss.:

Seal

01 the States

Whereas, God in His providence has
seen fit to remove from our midst our
beloved friend and consecrated co- work-
er, Mrs. Clemmie Tucker Short; there-
fore, be it

Resolved, first. That in her death our
Missionary Society has sustained an ir-

reparable loss, a faithful, loyal, useful
member, whose life and ^teachings were
ever an inspiration and uplift.

Resolved, second, That we shall
cherish the memory of her untiring serv-

1 ice and strive to emulate her example of
Christian usefulness in all lines of re-
ligious endeavor.

Resolved, third, That we extend to her
bereaved loved ones our sincere sympa-
thy.

. J .

Resolved, fourth, jthat a copy of these
aon1ii4lrkna 4-^. it. ^ 1

Christian Advocate, and the Southern
Reporter, and a copy spread upon the
minutes of the Missionary Society ci theComo Methodist church.

Signed:
MRS. T. W. MITCHELL, Secty
MRS. PHIL POINTER, Pres.

Batesville, Miss., does not mind the
hot weather, Mrs. Will Marshal writes
They have had two monthly meetings ali
the year round. Because they have a
program committee that plans the work
weeks in advance, their program^ draW
the crowds during these dog days.

During the early months of the second
quarter they were hosts to both the
Sardis-Grenada District meeting and their
own zone meeting. Leaders of the
Conference attended both these meet-
ings, thus adding to the value of the
gathering. Their third group TnaoHyig

was a preachers’ meeting.

For their local fund they continue to

use the “Birthday Dollar” and serve

Rotary lunches which are alternated
among the members of the auxiliary.

Their Spiritual Life Group has been
studying “The Presence of Jesus.” Now
they are meeting at the church each

Tuesday at 4 o’clock for a program poM
ing to the spiritualizing of their every

activity.

The Babies and Children have their

respective departments with leaden

from the Missionary Society.

Stewardship and World Outlook are

also on the program.

These are just the formal things that

have been done. Many more personal

activities are carried on in the C. S. B.

Department.

Soothe TIRED r. v e 5
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In Memoriam
INVERNESS MISS*
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hS m0rninS Of August 19

pall of sorrow was cast c~ -

community by the sudden f
of our youngest members. Miss
Gholston, daughter <

which occurred in the Greenville
Cornelia was a young woman nt

usual ability and talent and'i_ ' ‘

soVeeWf^^ glV6D h6r

ber ofL J - She was ai1 efficient mem-ber °f our Missionary Society and served

JZJZL? -t
der ot the Ml8si0“

ass.

has pleased our Heavenly
tove from our midst our
and^ co-worker, leaving us—i and humil-

r#TV
un}ied with fee

l&T I, Ellisville in 1896.
proved a devoted

1937, a serving in r - _r:
over the entire church wherever J

-i death of one service was rendered in
. J Cornelia but m°st noted

of Mr. J. D. Gholston, Perintendent and
— hospital. which position

un- years - And he
multiplied take a task which he felt

He was liberal
views toward others
endeavored to be

and be was a loyal Methodist
her doctrines i

' 1 _

ment, and he loved her
He gave r _
and money to the
declared

work; there- other

Sunday School members t

we grieve hearts to Christ and to hi
young, ef- loved to read the great Irwe bow to the will of our Church, and admonish his fr

' knowing that she was flrs t place to Christ—in heai
•

80 loved that he wanted He was truly a noble chara^,- „
~

m e full bloom of her youth f
u
3
citizen, a good neighbor, a trustworthy— J through any more ^d, a faithful husband and a devoted

world, so he took ^ther
\.
He sustained to the end of life's

irest in the affairs of his
an unflagging zeal for

Aord, notwithstanding his
and business strain, due
>f the recent depression.
3nal summons came he
a post, at the plow, in
’—a cotton patch, which
ited to the Lord, and
ivated with the help of
other members in the
st of his church; and
red above all his farm

5™*i
8' and regarded “sacred unto theLord. To support the sacred cause was,

to him, a solemn duty. God had been his'
partner in his life's work; and to con-
tribute to His Church, financially, was
as miich a duty and joy as to pray. Hehad many times expressed his desire to

iY guessing for the Lord, in His serv-
*
a\ And ®°* Perhaps, not in the manner

as he might have expected, but in thesame spirit, as of his prayer, he died,
witnessing for his Lord." And the “Lord

of the Harvest" has said, “Inasmuch as

tw«
aVe Y® ? Unt° one

-
of the least of

me " T^hi
76 haVe done ifc «»t©

fj®’ [
n biB faIth ho ^ved, and loved andlabbred. And as in this faith he has laid

tak
W
en IT™’

S°' ln tbis faitb he hastaken up his crown. “Well done good
servant; thou hast’ been

faithful over a few things. I will make
JA Y? °Ver many thin*a ; thou
intoj the joy of thy Lord."

!

c - HIGGINBOTHAM.

Methodist church at
To this communion he

a
and faithful member,an official relation to the local

be u^de his home. Hia
1 m'Hny offices,

as Sunday School su-
as an active steward,

he held for almost 35
never refused, to under-

was his to do.
and charitable in his
- J> for first of all h©
a real Christian. But— he believed

and honored her govern-
’ hymns and altars

unsparingly of his time, thought
• -~ J cause

' which he often
with tears, was above every

cause. He ren^aio/Hv j

exercise of his: divine wisdom has
deemed it meet and right to deliver from
as and this mortal world our beloved
Brother, J. L. Porter; and
Whereas, we are sorely bereaved in

his passing, fully considering the loss
that of a treasured brother and friend
whose godly influence was such a main-
stay to our institution, and who was an
ever willing and

j

able counselor in the
affairs of the chifrch, endowed with a
profound understanding thereof, being
full of charity for. all mankind; holding
fast to its preceptif, a great influence and
power in the building of our present
church, an assistant to the pastor, hold-
tog the membership together during cer-
tain years when the pastor was not phys- for the
fcallyable to fully serve. A tireless work-

‘

eron the board of stewards, J. L. Porter
ros always present to promote the gen- one whom He
aral welfare of our church

hf*
re

M
ere<1 outstanding assistance

toogh its grea^i services in raising
into lor taking car*) of the maintenance

5
hFch' as well as for

Father to rer
beloved friend
an example of kindly service
Jty m doi
fore, be it

Resolved, first, that though
for the passing of such a
ficient worker, -

Heavenly Father,

so loved that heher now j- ' __
before letting her live t
pain and sorrows of this
her to Himself.

Resolved,
sincerest r

sisters and two
in this hour of
may find the Saviour
they may put their trust
shadow of His Wings.”
Resolved, third, t

of deep appreciation
ice be spread t
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and to the
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good in this vocation.

« - -—^“ “ r^khtne ^
with headquarters at Wiggins
Miss. He was held in high
employer, and —

-

alike by associates
To know him
those who knew him
him best.

On retiring, a few years ago, fron
lumber industry, he moved to Me
Miss., where he had purchased farm
"nler/led a beautlful farm home
resided there until his recent death.
Mr. Hinton was converted in

second, that we tender our commu
sympathy to her father, three the w°i

* brothers, praying that declinir

sore bereavement they to tho i

“ very near and “that And w3

under the was fo1

the “Lo
that this testimonial be bad
j. of her faithful serv-

upon our minutes and that
'.j sorrowing family,
Christian Advocate,

county papers.
Respectfuny submitted,

! MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

SAMUEL JACKSON HINTON
S

'-
J‘ (Sam) Hinton was born nearBay Springs, in Jasper County, Miss., on

iY870, and he di6d sudd*W.of cerebral hemorrhage, on June 28, 1937.He married Miss Susana Cooley onAugust 31, 18 90. To this union were bornten children, nine of whom survive to

Sthl?
the departure °f their loving

_
He was engaged in the logging busi-

years, and made
For more than

a very responsible
i Lumber Co.,
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esteem by his
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A RARE DAY IN SEPTEMBER ithe hard work necessary to have three
churches ready for dedication in one day.
Of course, he is serving a fine people,
without whose loyal cooperation the
achievement would have been impossible.

I didn’t think anybody could do it, but
Bishop Dobbs did—preached three great
sermons in one day, morning, aftemoonl
and night. “There were giants in those
days”—and there are some in these
days.

Between dedications we enjoyed some
noble meals—dinner in the parsonage
home with the preacher and his delight-

ful family, and supper with Mr. and Mrs.
McIntosh. What hosts they are!
My heart thrilled as I looked again

into the faces of men and women with
whom I had labored long since. They

to be with God, to live forever in the
Father’s house of many mansions, about
which Jesus has told us.
The members of the Men’s Bible Clam

of East End Methodist Church missX
and mourn his going, “but mourn not asthose who have no hope.” They sympa.
thize with the sorrowing family, com-mending each one to a tender and to*
ing Heavenly Father who understands
and cares, and pray that they and each
of us shall so live that one day, in God’sown good time, we shall gather in a
great reunion in that land of eternal joy
and bliss, where there will be no mors
sorrow or pain, and where we will nevernn Naw/t, 1— __ — II t i • . « • _

The poet asks, “What is so rare as a
day in June?” I rise to say that Sunday,
September 5, 1937, was as rare a day
asj any that any June I know of has pro-

duced.

On that day Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs
dedicated three churches within the
bounds of one pastoral charge in the
Mississippi Conference—the beautiful

churches at Mendenhall, Rial’s Creek,
and D’Lo, in the Mendenhall charge.

The good Bishop says he has dedicated
three churches in one day before, but
never three on one circuit.

It was my privilege to be present at
those dedications. More than thirty

years ago two of those churches—D’Lo
and Mendenhall—were a part of my first

appointment in the Mississippi Confer-
ence; Rial’s Creek has since been added.
We had churches in those days—but
nothing like the ones that have just been
dedicated.

In company with Dr. T. M. Brownlee,
presiding elder of the Jackson District,

and Bishop Dobbs, I drove from Jackson
on Sunday morning to the scene of the
day’s activities. That was a great be-
ginning Of a great day for me—fellow-
ship with two as rare spirits as ever
followed the Asbury trail.

Rev. H. E. Raley is paStor of the Men-
denhall charge. That he is a good one
goes without saying, for no poor pastor
ever furnished the leadership and did

1st Lnurcn, tnat while we mourn the go-

ing of Brother Davis, we treasure the
memory of his association with us, ap-

preciate his splendid example and the
life lived among us; and be it further

Resolved, that we, and every member
of the Men’s Bible Class of East M
Methodist Church, most sincerely gy®.

pathize with Mrs. Davis in the loss of her

companion, and with each of the chil-

dren in the loss of their father, assuring

them Of our love, and commending then

to the care of our Heavenly Father, who
has promised to be “a husband to the

widow and a father to the fatherless,*

to Him who understands and sympa-

thizes with us, and who is able, and will

keep that which is committed to Him;

and he it further

Resolved, that this resolution be mtds

a part of the record of the Men’s Bibb

Class of East End Methodist Church;

that a copy be furnished to each member

of the family of Brother Davis, a copy be

given to the Meridian Star and a fcojy

to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Respectfully submitted,

I

|

D. H. CALVERT,
! T. C. WALKER,

O. J. STOKES,
Committee.

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Temple

were mighty good to their boy-preacher
iu those days—they did a lot more for
him than pay his salary.

"Bleat bef the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.”

It was a rare day.

H. T. CARLEY.

PUBLISHING COMPANY
OFFERS
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Cardui, for women, is composed of

extracts of some of Nature’s moat

plants. Medical authorities acknoflji^

their great value In the treatment of cofr

ditions which Cardui is intended tobW

fit Where there have been functW*l

monthly pains, in the early ’teenft Mu
years of mature womanhood or ^

late forties, Cardui has helped to

woollen more comfortable. Because €*

helps to strengthen the entire

there is less tendency to sef*f|fM

attacks. Women who need CSHw®f

get a bottle at the drug store

it by directions. Thousand*

testify Cardui benefited the^^J
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But three work-like-magic lesson
helps that Will open the way to

A vital Adult Department in
your Sunday-school

• ADULT BIBLE! CLASS
For the class member. Full
challenging: treatment of In-
ternational Uniform Lessons,
plus practical articles and de-
partments. Prioe, 13ya ct». perquarter—club rate.

• NEW CENTURY LEADER
For the teachers and officers.
Covers every phase of teach-
ing and administrative work.
Price, 20 cts. each per quarter.

• POCKET
.QUARTERLY

For everyone.
Brief supplementary treat-
ment of the lessons.- Easy to
carry; easy to use. Price,
4 cts. each per quarter.

FREE SAMPLE COPIES!
Mention this publication when writing

RESOLUTION
Death has invaded our ranks and

claimed one of our best men and one of
our most faithful members. Brother M.
A. Davis. Brother Davis was a medest,
unassuming man, but a man of strong
convictions. He was unafraid to take a
stand for issues and principles which he
believed to be right, yet charitable and
tolerant of the opinions of those who did
not agree with him. As a steward for
twenty years or over, he labored faith-
fully, lived well and walked worthily as a
Christian. In business, diligent, in spirit,
fervent, and in everJr aspect of life, faith-
ful and sincere. In his business, he came
in contact with pe'ople of every walk of
life and, almost without exception, made
a friend of every one he met. He was
by no means ah old man, but his was a

David c. Cook Publishing Co* Ei«in. 111. life well lived,- He has been called home
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Behold the Field

By Earl Morlatt

\ision of Truth that led the pioneers.
Starring the dark and quieting their fears
Shine forth again upon the forward way
Our feet must tread to meet the coming day.

:
' ’

I

Give us their faith that sees the farthest goodTheir never-failing zeal for brotherhood,

ThvVl‘
e^th

l
hat f°Ugh± a wllde™*s to foundThy holy Church on high and holy ground.

Winnow our spirits till they yield, as theirs,
ihy golden grain unchoked by thorns or tares-
Increase our talents till their shining store

’

Builds on the rock Thy Kingdom evermore.

Then shall we stand amid the ripening corn: /
lnen shall we see humanity reborn,
Finding along the trail our fathers- trod
Our journev’s end tho
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Wallet of tJlie Wee!k «£

TOIGHIRO ITO, a centenarian of Japan, is the

Subject of a curious and an unusual human interest

story. According to a Reuter dispatch from Tokyo,

he had cherished a lifelong ambition to climb Mount
Fuji—the sacred mountain of Japan. It appears, ac-

cording to the story, that he failed to realize the ful-

fillment of his dream until he had reached the ex-

treme age of one hundred and nine years. In age

and feebleness extreme, but with dogged determina-

tion, he attained a goal which taxes the strength

of those in the very prime of life and power.

A NEW YORK PAPER’S outline on, “How to
break into society in the eastern United States”
lists two items of upkeep for the privilege of being
exclusive which reveal the vanity and the folly dour American social caste system. The first item
is twenty-five thousand dollars annually for clothes
and the second is five thousand dollars for each
dinner party given. In view of such self-indulgence
who can blame the army of unemployed, or that
greater army who find it necessary to skimp to live,
if they feel resentful at such wantonness and waste?

THE DESTRUCTION OF BRAZILIAN COFFEE
at the average of a billion pounds per year, in order

to maintain a satisfactory price, has brought into

commission all the inventiveness and ingenuity of

the Brazilian scientists. They have pressed out caf-

feine oils and fatty acids for making soap, they have
reduced the beans to a pulp from which cellulose

has been obtained for making a tough paper and
cardboard, and alcohol is extracted from the outer
casing of the coffee fruit for making drink. Doubt-
less other uses may be found for this vast surplus
crop.

* * *

ROCK OF AGES, the widely used hymn, by Rev.
Augustus M. Toplady, was inspired by an experience
which he had near his home in Somerset, England.
Toplady was taking a walk when he was caught in

a storm. He took shelter under a ledge of rock—in
the cleft of a rock, and picking up a playing-card,

which he found on the ground at his feet, he wrote
his famous hymn on the back of it. The playing-

card is still preserved and is said to be in the pos-

session of someone in America. Its great message
has been sung around the world for more than a
hundred years.

* & *

MISS ANNIE ELIZABETH FREDERIKA HOK-
NIMAN, whose death was reported .recently, is said!
to have been the moving spirit in the idea and or-

ganization of the Little Theater development of re-

cent years. She is said to have originated the idea,

and by means of subsidies, it is claimed that she
made the opportunity which discovered many play-
ers in England and America. The Manchester
Guardian said of her, “She held the light of a candle
which shines throughout the. world.” The remark-
able growth of the movement indicates that it is

here to stay.

CABINET MINISTERS OF SIAM have been
charged with selling royal lands, and the scandal

spoils temporarily an almost thrilling story of po-

litical progress. The country has unusual resources

its fertile soil, its copious rainfall, its rich mines
and its vast forests of teakwood. During the

few years the government has changed from
jsolute monarchy to a progressive democracy,

sudden transition has doubtless been a great
to some public officials who are con-

by selfish motives. Notwithstanding this un-
incident, the government of Siam is under-
one of the most ambitious and wholesome

development of any nation in the world

THE LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM in Pala-
tine is said to have an archaeological interest whfth

goes far back of the days of the Christmas story

which has been recited around the whole earth. It

is said to be the site of Bone Beds which supply the

earliest traces of man’s existence in Palestine, and

possibly the earliest evidence of man in the whole

world. From these* Bone Beds have been recovered

the remains of aheient and, as yet, unidentified

forms of 'animal life which are mingled with evi-

dences of human handiwork. London experts are

said to have stated that a million years would be a

“very moderate estimate” of their age.

# * *

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE, Chicago, has com-

pleted the razing of a group of . old buildings on

La Salle Street, which it has used as dormitories

for the past forty years. On "this site will be erected

a twelve-story Administration Building. The money

for the erection of this building has been provided

by gifts from all parts of the world, and it is par

of a program of expansion which will be carried ou

as rapidly as the money for same can be secured-

This building program is part of the intemationa

commemoration of the birth of Dwight L. Moody,

the founder, and is also designed to meet the grow-

ing needs of the Institute and provide for an en-

larged student body.
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AN INTERNATIONAL

A few days ago we read :~

of our section the following headlines

•f
ervor Sweeping Europe/’ and

like Balia# to Bring Peace.” At the b«u
reatl m another publication that Japan

peace MEDLEY from the throats of cannon whos,
in one of the leading dailies

0Ul own—an innocent pile of junk.
“Religious can tremendously height

Nazis Suppress War- .

thou£ht and consistency of acti

same time we
pJies to na^ons as well as to indivic

is buying —
’an scrap iron for military THE ALDERSGATE COMME

, ,

‘ T^ere is probably no immediate
followed by a statement Church more important, or concemi

lips. Baptist minister of more seriously concerned than th
. j. , , ,
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in every congregation of the entire Church. No
collection will be asked, and the goals Suggested
are a doubling of the 1937 increase in membership,
a substantial increase in Church school attendance,

a substantial' increase in the acceptances and full

payment of benevolences, an increase in the circula-

tion of general and conference papers, and a definite

set of local objectives covering the needs of every
charge.

Let it be distinctly understood that there is to be
the utmost freedom and flexibility, for the purpose
is not to regiment action, but to build the spiritual

life of the Church that it may continue to bear a
worthy part in meeting the spiritual responsibilities

of this disordered age. We believe that every Meth-
odist pastor and member will find the plan entirely
workable and that under divine guidance we shall
make May 24, 1938, a fitting climax to our two hun-
dred years of history and a significant indication of
our continuing leadership in spiritual things.

of positive opposition, but the damaging effect of
ranking ability as eccentric has often reduced great
ability to the level of commonplace achievement.
Great success is always advantaged by personal en-
dowment and culture, but no less by great personal
poise. The time spent in the study of tactful ap-

proaches to persons and problems is never wasted
Success built in part upon a worthy diplomacy is

not 'made less substantial thereby. Let it be re-

membered that tact is a little word with a big mean-

ing.
'I

:

By Dr. H. T. Carley

TACT—A LITTLE WORD WITH A BIG MEANING
It goes without saying that no great measure of

success can be achieved without a corresponding

measure of personal ability. This personal ability is

itself made up of many factors, physical, intellectual,

social and moral, and it has many varieties of ex-
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A HUNDRED LETTERS ON
THE fLAN OF UNION

.ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADvnr.^

m
Byj|r. Stanley Frazer

Some days jago I wrote an article for
the Christian! Advocate (Nashville) on
the Plan of Union. I realized that any
contribution to the subject before the
Church would; be interpreted by some as
controversial, land that the author would
be regarded Critically by those who dif-
fered from th| position taken. I confess
wrth humility $hat I had not made a care-
ful study of the plan proposed until mid-
summer. I am also conscious of the fart
that others are far more qualified by
position and learning to discuss the pro-
posal. My admiration for the men who
compose the pjCommission is sincere
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On Sunday morning, at 11 O’cloRalph Cain, of Denham Springs, rendei
an inspiring sermon on “What Will 1Do With Jesus?” The Retreat closed
the afternoon with communion under (

service of Rev. S. J. McLean. It havj
been made possible by the untiring
operation of Conference and District
fleers, we offer our experiment for lye
inspection.

ARALYNN HASTINGS.

Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE assured of a 100% report at Annual Con-
ference. We rank third in the

j

Baton
Rouge District in our quota for Confer-
ence and General and District Benevol-
ences, and most of our benevolences have
been raised and we expect to raise the
balance by the first Sunday in

j
October.

A member said recently that our congre-
gations are larger than they have been
in years.

I am completing my tenth year in the
active ministry, but it seems that I have
made but little progress as appointments
are rated. J

I have had two severe blows this Con-
ference year; the first, the unusual de-
motion I received at the last Annual Con-
ference, and the second, the death of our
oldest child. This has been sufficient to
discourage any strong hearted man; and
I wonder somtimes if it isn’t a sin to
try to better one's self in the ministry.

I do not know what all the things are

On Sunday morning, September 12,

Virgil Dixon Morris, Jr., son of Rev. and
Mrs. V. D. Morris, Columbia, La., was
dedicated to God in holy baptism at the

11 o’clock hour.

Forty-nine persons were "enrolled in

three classes of the Christian Workers’

Training School conducted by the Meth-

odist church at Columbia, La., with 36

credits being awarded.

Rev. Virgil D. Morris, Columbia, La.,

announces that he has secured Rev. A.

W. Townsend, Jr., of New Orleans, to as-

sist him in the annual fall revival, which
will be held about the middle of October
and run for two weeks.

Dr. R. E. Smith, Centenary College,

filled the pulpit of the First Methodist
Church, Shreveport, at both services

last Sunday, using as his subjects, “My
Anchbr Holds,”' and “What God Hath
Joined.” Dr. Dana Dawson, pastor, will

occupy the pulpit on next Sunday after

an absence of several months.

Dr. and Mrs. Dana Dawson and Dana,
Jr., returned from their trip abroad on
Tuesday, September 14. Dr. Dawson,
pastor of the First Methodist Church*
Shreveport, La., has filled preaching en-

gagements during the summer in the
American Church in Paris and in the
Hoylake Presbyterian Church in Liver-
pool.

|

The special evangelistic services be-

ing conducted each Sunday night at the
Carrpllton Avenue Methodist Church,
this city, is meeting with enthusiastic ap-

proval of the membership. The pastor.
Dr. D. B. Raulins, is assisted in these
services by Rev. H. P. Wall, local deacon,
and an energetic worker in the Lord’s
vineyard. •;

Rev. G. W. Ridout, who has completed
two series of evangelistic campaigns in
Brazil, and who is planning to return to
Central America early in 1938 to conduct
another series of evangelistic missions
in Panama, Peru, Chile and Argentina,
was the guest preacher in two New Or-
leans churches on last Sunday. At 8:30
a. m. Dr. Ridout addressed the congrega-
tion of the Second Methodist Church,
Rev, A. W. Townsend, Jr., pastor, and at
the li o’clock and evening hours, he de-
livered two stirring messages at the
Parker Memorial Church, Rev. H. B.
Hysell, pastor.

OAK RIDGE CHARGE

The Oak Ridge charge, made up of the
churches at Oak Ridge, Fairbanks, and
Crew Lake, has gone through a profitable
summer. Each church has had a Vaca-
tion Church School, and each church has
had a revival meeting.
Rev. Thornton Fowler, of Charlotte,

Tenn., held the meetings at Fairbanks
and Oak Ridge. Brother Fowler is a
young man of deep sincerity and fine

capabilities. His work with us was high-

ly acceptable.

Rev. P. B. MeCullen, of Plain Dealing,
held the meeting at Crew Lake. This
was Brother McCullejn’s “return engage-

ment,” so to speak. Having held the

meeting last summer, we found that he
was still good the second time. Brother

MeCullen will hold anyone a good meet-

ing. He can hold a crowd and Is a good

preacher.

Nine members were added to the mem-
bership of the charge.

Here’s a note of special interest: Miss

Rolfe Whitlow, one of our missionaries

to China, who teaches in Soochow Uni-

versity, spoke in the Oak Ridge church

recently to a large congregation. Miss

Whitlow visited relatives in Oak Ridge.

She is in America this year for study.

We trust that we wilt round out the

year’s work in good form. We are work-

ing to that end.
'

I JACK H. MIDYETT, Pastor.

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT
YOUNG PEOPLE HOLD

RETREAT

ana iz, .tne Methodist young people of
the Baton Rouge District held, on the
beautiful old camp grounds at Bluff
Creek, what they termed an Officers’,
Counselors’, and Leaders’ Retreat. The
object of this retreat was to train pres-
ent and future officers and counselors
for the better execution of their duties
in the local departments and Unions.
The first evening’s program featured

folk games in the open, followed by a
period

. of song and getting acquainted.
Rev. G. W; Dameron brought this hour
to a head by an inspiring message relat-
ing to duty.

On Saturady the group was divided
into three discussion elasses—one on
Union work, led by Sammy Kohara, Cojn-
ference vice president; one on the local
department officers’ duties, led by W. D.
Boddie, Conference president; and one
on the six program areas of the depart-
ment, led by Rev. G. W. Dameron, Ex-
ecutive Extension Secretary.
Saturday evening’s program, consist-

ing of folk games, was brought to a close
by one of the most beautiful and fun-pro-
viding lantern hikes and campfire hours
ever held.

LOUISIANA YOUNG PEOPLE

By Frances Smith

PONCHATOULA, LA.

Dear Dr. Duren: Our work at Pon-
chatoula is in fine shape. Progress has
been made along all lines, and we hre
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gembly at Shreyeport; Mrs. Whitaker,
Athens, on Mount Sequoyah; W. D. Bod-
die, Conference||president, Sulphur, on
Organization of Young People’s Division;
Louise Deloney,
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of Young Peopled Division; John Rine-
hart, District Director, Ruston, on Mis-
sions’ Pledge; Mrs. Whitaker, Athens, on
Worship in the Young People's Division.
After these reports a recreation period
was conducted bjr Sammy Kohara, Con-
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ference vice president, Alexandria, after
which he led the, group in a short devo-
tional - ill
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Monroe District
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- --- -• o clock, the “Service
Union” met in West Monroe, La. After a
bripf devotional ||onducted by Maurice
Hart, Mrs. D C. Metcalf talked to the
group on Missions. The program was
then tnrned over to Anna Elizabeth Ben-
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PROM HISTORICAL WASHtNf’
TONMississippi Conference

I 1
Dear Dr. Duren: We are nearing the

1

- ®lose °f our second year on the WashiRe
years and we are happy to learn that it

ton charge, and in spite of various to-
is “hailed with greater delight each drances we feel we can truthfully say we
week/’ With such expression^ of appre- f

ee evidences of progress and an increas-
elation reaching our desk from time to Merest in the cause of the Kingdom,
time - we take courage as we strive to Due to continued illness of the maw.keep faith with our undertaking. wife this year, he has been cpnsiterably

Rev. E. W. Wedgeworth, pastor of the
handicapped in his work*'otherwise than

Oak Ridge charge, has our thanks for
meetmS the regular appointments, and

a list of six subscriptions recently re- 7e tbankful that no service has gone
ceiyed, with assurances that therd will be

by default *

more to follow shortly. Many 5
pastors People of the charge have been

who were unable to secure their subscrip- very considerate and thoughtful of their
tion quotas before the close of the cam- pastor

> and if any complaint -has been
paign are now finding time to devote to

made ab^ut his not visiting, that com-
this important phase of the work, and we Plaint has not as yet reached the pastor,
are still hopeful that the 10,000 subscrip- Our good neighbor, Brother Schultz, at
tion goal might yet be reached before Natchez, has been of invaluable help* to
the convening of our Conferences. us this year. He assisted us in a spring

revival at Natchez Mission and the peo-
ple were delighted with his preaching, as
has been reported to the Advocate; be
also assisted in the revival at old King-

ston church, and on Wednesday of revival

week he held our third quarterly confer-

ence in the absence of the presiding eld-

er, and his presiding over this confer-

ence demonstrated to all present that he

has timber in himself for making a good

presiding elder.

We were also favored with the pres-

ence of Rev. J. B. Cain, of Yazoo City, &

former pastor of this charge; indeed, this

was his first pastoral charge.

Brother Schultz has a preacher son,

Charles, who held the meeting at Mars

Hill church in the absence of the pastor,

who was on his vacation with his sick

wife.

The brethren at Mars Hill reported a

good meeting and all were well pleased

with the preaching of our young brother;

his father i preached two sermons during/

this meeting.
| j

Recently we have received a splendid

young woman into the Church on profes-

sion of faith, and also one by certificate.

Finances are much in advance of this

time last year, and we are hopeful o

f

makyig the best report from Washington

in several years.

A five-day Vacation Bible School has

just closed at Washington, the first school ;

of the kind ever held at this old historic

church. There was a large enrollment

and good attendance throughout the e*

tire period of five days, and much good

came from it, so much so that it was ge*

erally declared that such a school should

be an annual affair since it has mean

so much to the church and the community

as a whole.

When one reads the history of the Past

and thinks of the fact that here v
on historic ground there is a peculiar

^
spiration and -thrill that cannot be

scribed. We have here some of

people we' have ever served who, “
[

r

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

With 40 subscriptions to the Advocate
and. a full report to Conference a cer-

tainty, Rev. O. S. Lewis, East End,
Meridian, has little to worry him, at

least until Conference convenes.

Rev. W. B. Jones, presiding elder of the
Meridian District, according to. Rev. O.

S/ Lewis, has been assured by every pas-

tor in the District that everything will

be paid in full before Conference.

Rev. H. L. Daniels, Wesson, Miss., con-
tinues to look after the claims of the
Conference organ. We are in his debt
for four additional subscriptions and a
promise that there will be more to follow
in short order.

Rtsv. ~ Frank E. Dement, ministerial
student at Millsaps College, has been ap-
pointed as supply preacher on the Gall-
man charge until Conference. The pas-
tor, Rev. L. F. Alford, due to illness, has
requested a leave of absence.

[• 1
Rqv. W. H. Saunders, Osykar and Fern-

wOod charge, takes time out to send us
three additional subscriptions, bringing
his total to six, just a few short of his
quota, which he intimates will be forth-
coming in*the near future.

Rev. J. B*. Holyfield is now lending his
attention toward the completion of his
Advocate quota. A recent communication
containing a remittance, together with a
request forj a list of the present sub-
scribers at Summit and Topisaw, bears
out this fact.

Rev. S. E. Ashmore, member of the.
North Mississippi Conference and pastor
at Iuka, will assist Rev. O. S. Lewis in
a revival meeting at East End Church,
Meridian, beginning Sunday, September
26. The congregation is praying for and
expecting a great meeting.

^Rqv. L. E. Alford, our pastor at Moss
Point, underwent a minor operation on

MERIDIAN DISTRICT LAY
MEN’S RALLIES
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of difficulties. !i Hre years have hoon __
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B. ORMOND, Paster.
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yeT haTe been 8»“t a.

serort .s
e 'der
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durlne which time he

J™ld Brookhaven* Hattiesburg and
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StriCtS - The other thirty-nine
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ceived us with open arms and they have ford Street M^ri?
16411041184

’ and Craw’

really been wonderful to their preacher. was paStor ofthe'v ** n
Vickabur^ He

We hare been popnded by three churches the building theVb^^ ChUrch when
on the charge apd a new roof has been to assist in buUdTna t^

6
’ ^ remained

put on our parsbnage and paid for and edifice.
° ld s the present splendid

a new well put dpwn. Have jiad good re- The Rev Mr t
Tivals in each of our four churches dur- berton foliowfne^hT a
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Annual Conference

I noticed that/jyou remarked recently here then ft, ltu? 8Pe,U four yeara
that Rev. J. H.

; Cameron, the writer’s this church I®*
1
?
34 he was returned to

brother, had a new church tj> his credit year of thfs term
8^ Cl°8lng tbe third

at Singleton. It was our privilege to be In April 1890 he wa , .

present when Dr.Brownlee dedicated the Claire *
married to Miss

new bonding and we preached ,1“ £T,oS SeJT CtM™ »ere
of evangelistic kervices fol owing the wife
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,

Several years ago this

dedication. We had the presenle of the tT £?J°
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Spirit with UE, aqd a wonderful meeting Springs a sister of \t
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on the charge ahd a new roiof has heen
!

Pat on our parsbnage and paid for and
a new well put dpwn. Have had good re-
vivals In each of* our four churches dur-
ing July and Augpst.

I noticed that , you remarked recently
that Rev. J. H.

;

: Cameron, the writer’s
brother, had a now church to his credit
at Singleton. It was our privilege to be
present when Dr. Brownlee dedicated the
new building and we preached a series
of evangelistic kervices fol owing the
dedication. We had th$ presence of the
Spirit with us, and a wonderful meeting
was the result. I fcave not se^n such in-
terest manifested,j in many years. The
writer has never jenjoyed attempting to
preach more thanjjhe did at Singleton.

!,

We
,

have entered the last stretch be-
fore Annual Conference! We still have

r year &

n
k ln a crfditable manner and go to

Conference with a good report:,
Awnring you that we each and all ap-

SoTtTpi
ork on the Adrcate and

;Your brother,
W. S. CAMERON, P. C.
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H. Thompson, pastor of
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ofthe
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Pressed by epI^66 and abiJity was ex.
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3fter "the Rev Mr.

^oed^ !f„5
Cenfied 10 i,reac^ h« con-

versity TTc,

dlee ** Vanderbilt Uni-^ Pastor-
111611 *“**“*4 to hi*,

andsiuce that
WaS 34 PaBca€°tLla

enSaged in tl
bB has heeQ ^etirely
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,I rn„"n,y 0v - are Mill active. Be-
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ctt’ c- w- Crisler. W. H. Lewia
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H- Mellard. The Rev. H. L. Norton
baa“ eeperannnated. and the ten whohave died are: B. W. U-wta, Sf. J. Miller,W. M. Stevena. H. C. Brown, J J

J°C Ellis' R
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J. C. Ellis, B. H. Barr and M. U White.

SHALL METHODISTS OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
PROVE LESS LOYAL THAN
DID THEIR PREDECES-

SORS?

Ie April, 1937, the following state-
ments were mailed from Whitworth Col-
lege to members of the Alumnae of
Whitworth

:

“We are now in the midst of the cam-
paign to increase the Whitworth College
endowment up to |2CK),ooo, that we may
fully meet the requirements of the
Southern Association of Colleges

.

The school is practically free of debt,
and the campaign is to raise fl2a.€»CK). Of
this amount, Brookhaven was asked to
raise 125aKh) and also Uim to cover ex-
penses of the campaign and operatingana operating would be willing

'

expenses far this year. Brookhaven h-2 or pay sem^^iwraised this amount. ior a f
* JJXB fjt

engaged in th. i
actively

.W* Confcrc^c.^”*07 i0 tte Minsm

^
— * - —

w

gsaj

raised this amount.
seventy-five thousand dollars have

been apportioned to the various pastoral
charges of the Mississippi Conference
where the campaign is to be put o® the
last week in April car the first week in
May. An additional $2S,$ee is to be raised

J3* aiuauae and their cJose
mentis.

be wJ
n Jun6

;

1937
* the Allowing statementsje were mailed from the Coliege:

le fh l
l4
yy

ha8 been determlned by leaders Inthe Conference Board of Christian Fdu-
*: endowment

raised at once to put Whitworth College™"Uy /" U8 '“* «HI have
r- f”

8
",

t0 the n '’ ,t »f the

e ,

Ual Conference that the College be
n

J

°8ed
f

th

;
end of this session, (Jf the

#120,000 endowment sought, *75.000 has
J

been a»»lKned to pastoral charge*
Because Whitworth’s need has not been

i-
.

P
^
e8en ‘ed nor discussed during the year

»
tbr°ugh the Conference periodical

I w 8e
#

WhItworth ’

B campaign has’ not

>

c n 8tressed ln local congregations nor

l

mentioned on some pastoral
charges, many loyal Methodists are not

,

am har wi,h existing conditions, con-

» r

8

a «

q
.

Ue,
lL
ly 4he distrlcts have failed to

raise the required amount
In August, 1937, the following state-ments were mailed from the College from

tire Alumnae-—Ex-Student Federation ofWhitworth College:
We are sure you have learned through

r:rrr8

/
hat the ik>ard °f

Education of the Mississippi Annual Con-
Terence at a recent meeting, recommend
ed to the Annual Conference that meets

- ovember, 1937, that Whitworth Col-lege be merged with Mlilsap* College inJackson not later than June, 1938. AsAlumnae and students of Whitworth Col-

inH
6 ’ W

\
b
f(

Iteve thi* »oold be a mistake,and we beHeve a plan has been proposedwhereby Whitworth ckn continue to livem Brookhavendor future generations
The only way the merger can be pre-ented is to raise between this and themeeting of the Conference an adequate

l° me6t tbe requirements ofth . Southern Association of Colleges and

whh°fn T SCh°°18 14 18 e8t^^ ^
,

e tb6 l/m a<'^ Whit-
WiU ^ lbe *********

of HOC000 investment endowment if

nmii Tw, !
he

s

Co33ege aUre lQ Brookhaven
until that time, its future seems as-8ur6u.

recemJy on« of Mississippi’s
philanthropists has proposed a plan forkeeping Whitworth where It belong*

!rom hi* Mtfer. a. toi

Z ':zn *•* « •*««.«« orcommumsm from a ,umcj.a , n„mbe, ^th- ardent supporters of Whitworth Col-1-ge preferably from the student Ixxiyand the Alumnae, to agree to pay -J,.

y f°r a <* Sre

for » period of 4ve rear. Tii. />*/:,
22*/ * «»>«tlOEal

01 at 4 per cant — a-

lT,J‘T\r M w*
5* “f11 «PW« of tie plan of

Whitworth College with Mill-

WhMt Metbodtot. rtbo M loral to
CoKtisood ob page 10)
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Conference might have a school for ndaughters—so long as there is need fa school for girls under Christian !vironment? 11

Can we be honest and divert to another college the gifts which living dorors have made to Wh?tworth-^tho„
heir approval-so long as there is nee<
for Christian women?
Can we be honest and not give thi

friends of Whitworth an opportunity t<save her for the girls of this generation
Whitworth’s history is worthy of 0m

consideration.

“The most thrilling chapter in th<
story of the development of 'higher edit
cation for women has been written ii
Mississippi.

“Two forward-looking women, who be
lieved in the abilities of women, were
the leaders in this accomplishment." The
first one, Mrs. Elizabeth

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

leges. In 1818, just one year after Mis-
sissippi came into the Union, she gave
this thought a practical demonstration
by offering a campus and buildings to

the Mississippi Conference of the MetS
odist Episcopal Church. The next year,

1819, although the curriculum embraced
the same course as the men’s colleges,

the school was chartered under the name
of Elizabeth Academy rather than Eliza-:

beth College, because then very few peo-l

pie believed women capable of a college!

education.

“After twenty-five years of successful

operation, fire destroyed practically the

entire plant. It was thought best not to

rebuild on the old site, as the capitol had

been removed from Natchez to Jackson.

“A few years later a local Methodist

preacher, Milton J. Whitworth, on whose

property the town of Brookhaven was.

laid out, set aside a tract of land two

blocks west of the; depot on which to

build a school for girls. And so Whit-

worth College, successor of Elizabeth

Academy, was established.

“In the fall of 1858, Whitworth opened

its doors for its first session. Later

was deeded to the Mississippi Annual

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.”
This magnanimous gift to Methodists

of the Mississippi Conference was solely

for one purpose, that they might have

a college for girls
—“That our daughters

may be as corner-stones, polished after

the similitude of a palace’—that our

daughters might be educated under Its

first motto, “Do Right,” and have in-

stilled in their hearts and minds theprin-

ciple expressed in the later mbtte, “Base

Quam Videri”—to be rather than
jj

seem, that they might become in deed

and in truth Christian women.

Whitworth College was givento

Mississippi Conference that Method!

of the Mississippi Conference mightha^

a school for girls so long As-MethjWj*

of the Mississippi Conference have dMgr

SHALL METHODISTS OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
PROVE LESS LOYAL THAN
DID THEIR PREDECES-

SORS?

(Continued from page 9)

the founders of Christian Education in
the Mississippi Conference, fails to
agree with the final statement of the
philanthropist who has so kindly volun-
teered to help save Whitworth?

j.

-

Let us remember that Whitworth was
a gift for a definite purpose, that the
Mississippi Conference might through all
the years of its existence have a school
for girls, that every donation which has
been made to Whitworth since 1858 wasmade that the Mississippi Conference
might have a school for girls—not that
the institution when valued at $413,927
(with endowment in 1937) should ’ be
merged with Millsaps and that Whit-worth should become only a memory in
the hearts and minds of those who love
her.

1

Can we be honest and divert to any
other college the gifts which loyal Meth-
odists of past generations have made to
Whitworth College that the Mississinnl

LEWIS HOSPITAL FUND, TUN
DA STATION, BELGIAN

CONGO, AFRICA

An Appeal to Friends

It will be of interest to friends of Dr.
and Mrs. W. B. Lewis in Mississippi and
Louisiana to know that through your
gifts, large and small, we have raised
more than $2,000, a part of which has
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L ters to educate, so long as the Mississippi

j

Conference needs outstanding Christian
women.

Whitworth, though now a Junior Col-
lege, does not lack patronage. The fol-
lowing statement was made by the presi-
dent ofWhitworth College in June, 1937:
"There have been more women of col-

lege grade enrolled in Whitworth each
year since it was made a standard Junior
College than were ever enrolled in any
year while it was a non-standhrd Senior
College." This fact indicates that loyal
Methodists still recognize the value of
Whitworth.

'

For nearly eighty years Whitworth
has served us. For nearly eighty years
Whitworth women have become wives
and mothers and have made homes and

, rr
!
d
„I

D0
^S

8ons and daughters in the
Mississippi Conference. For nearly eighty
years Whitworth women have gone forth
to teach and to serve their church and
state in every needed sphere. For near-
ly eighty years Whitworth women have
proven their worth, thus making evident
the value of their Alma Mater 1i

,2^ 8tatee : ,,The second!woman,
Annie Coleman Peyton, one of Whit-
worths early distinguished graduates^came unhned with the idea tha{.
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* L*e » Rev- G. L. Crosby,
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Wat
S
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fLoyal Methodists at this time are askedfor a donation of five dollars each year ,for a period of five Year*
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J
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1" Cooper aPresident of the Alumnae Association of hC°Uege’ Htekor7' Mi** - l
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Wood, Secretary-Treasurer of the Board w
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together if it is to be one. Peaceful na.tions come only from peaceful citizen.
8h.p, from individual obedience
Golden Rule in our treatment of our fel-lows. Obligation to do this rests in es-pecial measure upon leaders in thoughtand action, both in the community anilamong the nations. It is they who hweboth knowledge and power; it is theywho should set the example for the te-norant and the lowly in whom themseems to be implanted an ineradicable
desire to follow “the higher ups." if
white men, if Americans, if Christians
are really superior folk, let them show it
by their works. “By their fruits, ye shall
know them.”

Christian Education
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School: outUneo copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission]!

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON.
SEPTEMBER 26

aggrandizement, of pride and of contempt
for the rest of humanity. Their mission-
ary zeal but served to make proselytes
even more worthy of perdition thalnthan
themselves, because the proselytes, like
our newly rich, excelled in scorn for the
group they had recently left for the circle
of the “elect.” Pride! seems to be the be-
setting sin of the ascendant,! the strong,
the favored, and it is still true that “pride
goeth before a fall.” Too often, it re-
quires disaster to teach men the lesson
of their common heritage and kinship.

The twenty-second Psalm, from which
the first section of the lesson is taken,
opens with a cry of miserable desola-
tion and utter loneliness, but out of that
depth it advances to confident faith that
the very ends of the earth shall remem-
ber the Lord and he remembered by him.
Then follows an invitation to “all the
ends of the earth” to look unto God for
salvation, a call that Israel was prepared
to herald only after they had suffered
the horror of exile and the fate of slaves
in Babylon. While prosperity reigned,
they had claimed God and his salvation
all for themselves. Their sorrows and as-
sociation with other peoples had brought
to them realization of the common origin
and destiny of men.
Jesus taught the unity of race, a broth-

erhood of man based on the Fatherhood
of God. There can be no other basis.
Economic interests clash and national
boundaries become barriers to trade and
to good will. Cultural backgrounds
cause a yaried outlook on life. The one
common tie that must bind the world to-
gether is the worship of the one. God and
Father of us all.

The faith of Jesus is faith in the es-
sential worthfulness of every individual,
though beset by a very legion of devils.
His treatment of the shameless girl of
the streets made her lift her head in
hope, while it sent her tormentors away
in silent shame. He was able to discover
the diamond

[

in the darkest matrix of
clay and to find the nugget of gold in
the hardest of quartz. Not until mbn
can rise to that estimate of their brother
men can the world have peace and the
kingdom of God prevail over all, nor
mustdistance become the measure of the
enchantment of our view. If we can find
nothing good in what we see, how <*j»n

we arrive at love of the invisible? If
we scorn the Negro in. our kitchen or
on our farm, how will God regard our
missionary gestures in Africa? If we de-i
spise the ’

’‘Chinks ” the’ “Dagoes,” the
Wops” across the tracks, the aroma of

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

GOD IN THE FELLOWSHIP OF
NATIONS

•

The religion of God has always been
a religion for all people. The only de-
nunciations Jesus ever delivered were
those against the 'groups that thought
they had a monopoly of all religion, when
ini fact, they had no religion at all, ex-

cept the religion of ritual and of self-
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CHILDREN’S PRAYERS
Jesus, I love Thee, let me do
Something to show my love !

to! you.
I lore Thee, and I want to be
A man who does great things for Thee.

Oh, make me good, and true, and kind
Fined with Thy great and glorious mind,
III Sul I do, and think, and s&y*
And more like Jesus every day.

*

Show me some heights that I may scan.
Some work, that’s waiting for a man.
That so my life may grow and be
u» everything i do, like Thee.

!
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Mrs. C. C. Clark asked that more stressbe placed on the importance of the fourth
Sunday offering being directed as plannedThe fall unit for the children, “Christmas Around the World,” will be read*
December 1.

,

Mrs. Lillian B. Davis urged the enrol],
ment of babies as a means of supporting
welfare work for children around the
world.

;

Mrs. H. E. Frizell spoke encouragingly
of the enlistment of the young women
into the adult ranks.

Mrs. W. P. Mahaffey outlined the fall

study, urging that approved books be
used for both Mission and [Bible study
classes. The message which she brought
from Lake Junaluska is “Women, Watch
Your Daily Lives,” the world studies

them t

Mrs. Carl Craig stated that this year

a larger number of Negro women were

Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

1574 Jefferson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

Under the able leadership of Mrs. R. Ej

Smith, plans are completed for the Con-
ference Retreat which will be held at

MhcDonell School on September 29 and
30. The general theme for the Retreat
is “Walking and Working With God.”
Miss Daisy Davies, of Atlanta, Council
Spiritual Life Leader, will be the guest
and inspirational speaker. Deaconess
Grace Gatewood will review the book,
“Practicing the Presence.” All retreat-

ants are asked to read this book and also

a small book entitled “Christianity and
Our World,” by J. C. Bennett. Both the
personal and_ the social gospel will be
considered and discussed.

The mid-year executive meeting of the
Conference will be held one day in ad-
vance of the Retreat, the first session be-
ing held on Tuesday night, September 29.

Women of the Congo are waking up
to the fact that they are not slaves and
that there is more in life than just a
riice field, according to Dr.' W. B. Lewis,
ia charge of medical work at Tunda sta-
tion.

The principal work among the Congo
women

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

j

2212 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, Miss.

The mid-year executive meeting of the
Mississippi Conference was held in Gal-
loway Memorial Church, Jackson, on
September 10, with Mrs. Paul Arrington
presiding.

Mrs. Gordon Patton led the devotional,
using for this an outline which may be
followed by spiritual life groups: ll Sit
facing each other if possible. 2. Have
tinie of silence.! 3. Have prayer. 4. Have
book or study topic for leader. 5r All ex-
press thought. 6. Then silent prayer. 7.
Time, of pieditation. 8. Have time of
sharing some new experience. 9. Close
with prayer.

'

Literature for these groups should be
ordered from Literature Headquarters,
712 Church Street; Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. D. L. St. John stated that

is being accomplished through
the missionary societies at the different
stations and oUt-villages. Mrs. Lewis has
charge of the work among the women
at Tunda, Miss Anne .Parker at Minga,
and since the departure on furlough of
Mrs. William DeRuiter, the missionary
society work at both Wembo Nyama and
Lodja is being carried on under the sup-!

ervision of Mrs. A. J. Reid. Many native
women are being reached through these
missionary societies and the results are
most encouraging.
New laws, recently put into operation

b^r the Belgian! Government, will mean
much to Congo womanhood and greatly
hjelp the missionary’s work. Child mar-
riages are no longer allowed, and if a
father or brother is found who has, ac-
cepted money for a child with the promise
of marriage later on, he is severely pun-
ished. When state officials come up6n a
child marriage, they usually break it up
at once, often sending the girl to the
mission station for education and' train-
ing. Another new law is that no woman

.
. ... reports

show 221 auxiliaries with 5,771 members.
While at Lake Junaluska, she, with the
District secretaries, made plans for the
ongoing of the work, which she presented
to the group.

j

Mrs. C. C. McDonald reported the
printing and distribution of the Confer-
ence Journal.

Miss Mary Weems stated that $7,899.84
has been paid on our pledge of $19,00p.
This is for the first two quarters of 1937.
Many auxiliaries have failed to pay their
$4 Scarritt Maintenance Fund (see page
66, Conference Journal, paragraph 10) j

and so far the goal of $5 per capita had
not been reached.
At this time mention was made of the

death of Mrs. M. E. Owens, of Osyka,
one of our honored life members.

qvtCKMM
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A HUNDRED LETTERS ON THE
PLAN OF UNION

meat, according to Dr. Moore. It was
deleted to accommodate our 180,000 Meth-
odist Protestant brethren. But the Com-
mlssion felt that thjey must be given a
“dosage” anyhow, so

j

they agreed to allow
them to choose two bishops from the
rcill of Methodist Protestant preachers
(possibly with the assurance that if they
once had a taste of it they wouldn’t be
without it). Some who were not on the

dua social me is somewhat identicalwith one s own, and we can easily do eaod
unto all such persons. But wliat aWtthat person who has a hostile attitude to.ward us, who has said derogatory thinn
concerning our characters, -.who
harsh attitude toward us bred of an ill

feeling? Well, to say the least, the 12age person finds it very hard to do goodunto these people. But did it ever occwwelding to you that even these cruel cases afford
the opportunity to do good? The beatway in the world,to whip an evil person
is to return good for evil. Contempt
breeds hate, but love begets love. Ahnoattwo thousand years ago a voice echoed
through the Judean-hills a message whttii

(Continued from page 5)

acceptable to our Negro brethren and to
those of us who join with them in this
conviction.”

5. The proposed United Church will

add greatly to the cost of administration
in every department. One of our most
acjtive leaders, one known and loved
throughout the Church, writes': “These
General and Jurisdictional Conference
meetings will almost bankrupt the
Church. We are already living on bor-
rowed money.” What, then, when in ad-

dition we must have offices for boards
and agencies and commissions in every
separate jurisdiction on a scale almost
as; large as our present General Boards,
etc.?

6. We run the risk of a considerable
loss in membership and benevolences.
Before me are three letters from presid-
ings elders as far apart as Kentucky,
Mississippi, and Texas. The substance of
ea&h letter on this point is: “Undoubted-
ly, we will lose many of our members to
other Churches. The Southern Methodist
Church means something to them and
when the Church is dissolved or merged
they will go elsewhere.” On the subject
of benevolences one pastor of a ’church
with 700 members writes: “It will be
much harder to interest our people in
our benevolences. They will think that
so great a Church can get along without
what little they have been paying. Chicago
or Cincinnati will seem further away
than Nashville, human nature being what
it is.”

7. Some object to what appears to he
an inconsistency in the Plan a« it relates
to the Methodist Protestant Church—

a

Church whose “protest” has been largely
against the Episcopal form of govern-
ment—government V bishops. The fact

spoon” was accomplished.
;

Several other points have been em-
phasized in the letters received.
Some are concerned about charters,

trust funds, and properties. These are
legal questions and no doubt the courts
will have ample opportunity to decide
them.

(Some enyision embarrassing, moments
when the General Conference, made up
of i bishops and preachers of both races,
mqets in Southern territory; and when
the bishops “take their turn” in presid-
ing.

With but few exceptions the letters
voiced the conviction that the people
should be allowed to express their de-
cision, and that nq Annual Conference
should vote on the question before the
General Conference.

Several letters declared that a vote by
written iba licit should be cast when the
issue is to

quarterly conferences

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Alexandria. Dlst.—Fourth Brand

Ferrlday, Sept. 26, a.m.
Jonesvffle, Sept. 26, p.m.
Winnfleld, Oct. 3, a.m.
Colfax, at Montgomery, Oct. 3, p.m.
Marksville, at Bay HiUs, Oct. 10, pjn.
Melville, at Palmetto, Oct. 10, p.m.
Sicily Island, at Vidalia, Oct. 17, a.m.
Rochelle-Tullos, at Rochelle, Oct. 17, p.m.
Bunkie, Oct. 24, a.m.
Glenmora, Oct. 24, p.m.
Grayson Circuit, at Grayson, Oct. 27, pja
Provencal, at Oak Grove, Oct. 31, a.m.
Natchitoches. Oct. 31, p.m.
Montrose, Nov. 1, p.m.

:

Boyce, Nov. 3, p.m.
Lecompte, Nov. 4, p.m.
Pleasant Hill, at Robeline, Nov. 7, a.m.'
Campti, at Campti, Nov. 7, p.m.
Pineville, Nov. 8, p.m.
First Church, Alexandria, Nov. 10, pjOT
Jena-OUa, at Qlla. Nov. 14. a.m.

e voted on in all Confer-
ences.

Southern Methodism is a strong, homo-
geneous body—large enough for all prac-
tical requirements. Our people are as fine
and loyal as will be found anywhere on
this earth. Their ability and willingness
to Respond has been demonstrated time
and time again. The Bishops’ Crusade
was a splendid achievement in lifting
the burden of debt from our Mission
Board, and> its second phase—a deepened
spiritual awakening—may be the signal
for even greater things. Methodist peo-
ple long not for greatness in numbers
or more * powerful machinery. They do
not believe that God is always on the
side of the heaviest artillery. At heart
they sense no real need for an external
administrative Union based on “the
Southern plan” or any other plan.
Here is a thoughtful sentence in a let-

ter just received from one of the leaders
of Methodism in Texas: “Can it he that
a feeling of defeatism unconsciously

ucua-vua, av unit, riuv. iv, a.iu.

Where morning hour is indicated the qusrtw
conference will be held in the afternoon •*•*»

hour to be announced by the pastor. whg*J£
m. is indicated the quarterly conference win Nr
low the regular evening service, with the

tion of Marksville, at Bay Hills, where a

tional service and quarterly conference will w
held at 3 p.m. -AN ECONOMIC PROBLEM!

You might die too soon!

You might live too long!

Prepare to

WIN BOTH WAYS
Through the Tested Plans

of the

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION *

• r
:

“Life Insurance for Methodists*

Founded 1903
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn

“As Near You as Your Mail Box”
A Postal Card will bring

additional information.

Phone, RAymond 8171

ROSE McCAFJFREY
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409*410 New Maeonle Tempi*

OPPORTUNITY

(Continued from page 11)

who smile at us; it is easy to swap Com-
pliments; it is easy to love those who
have pleasing dispositions and lovely
personalities; it is easy to admire that
person whose thought in religion, busi-

FOR HEADACHES
Ftmoui for SO Yo»r»

Fjur— ""I

HAIR BALS^ATj
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By |Anne Charlotte Lynch Botta

The honey-bee that wanders all day long
The field, the woodland, and the garden o’er,

T° gather in his fragrant winter store,
Humming in calm content his quiet song,
Seeks not alone the rose’s glowing breast,
The lily’s dainty cup, the violet’s lips,
But^ from all rank and noxious weeds it sips

The single drop of sweetness closely pressed

it turns to nectar there,
j

;

—The American Hebrew,



THE RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA
is injected the Bible into the controversy over
destine. The Council, an Orthodox group, is said
have addressed a communication to Great Britain

that the Bible distinctly defined the boundaries of

the country, and Britain vvas urged to deal with
the Holy Land, not upon political but upon spiritual

grounds. The appeal insisted that such was due as

a matter of Israel's history, and also to England’s
consistent devotion to the Bible.

which he has been pleased to label “history.

THE WORLD JEWISH PROBLEM is reflected
in the fact that in the past sixteen years the Amerit
can Palestine Campaign Fund, an organized effort
for Jewish relief, has expended $28,405,000 iii

colonization activities. Nearly two million dollars
was raised in 1936. The American Jews are now uni
dertaking to reclaim a large body of waste land
near Lake Huleh on the Syrian border. It is their
purpose to donate one-fourth of this land for Arab
use, as a practical gesture on their part of Arabi
Jewish amity so much needed in Palestine at this
time.

THE BAPTISTS OF TEXAS have inaugurated a

movement to add one hundred thousand active mem-
bers. Fifteen hundred Baptist ministers discussed

the plan for four days, and at the end of that time

they decided to put both the plan and their churches

to the test. Such a daring program challenges the

respect and admiration of all denominations and we

confidently expect that the effort will result in a

sweeping victory for Texas Baptists. We have heard

from unofficial sources that they are already well

on the way to the achievement of their purpose.

RUSSIAN SOCIETIES OF THE GODLESS, ac- FIFTY AFRI
cording to Posener Zietundgienst, have determined Capetown, South
to build a ship to be used in carrying their propa- parliament for 1

ganda to foreign countries. It is said also that food. Game cons
orders have been issued to sextons of cemeteries in- supply and, in t
structing them to permit ministers of the Gospel

j
from extinction

been rapidly dying out is now furth<

by the rediuction of their food supply.
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editorial
SECOND-HAND CHRISTIANITY

We read an article Recently, by a well-known nrin-
is r who made attache upon the Christianity which
adheres to what he germed a "reactionary/’ or an
archaic and outmoded theology. It seemed to be his
opinion that much of the pessimism of Christianity
is a projection of creedal concepts representing “a
Positional stage of thought” which is now incom-
pahWe with the modern doctrine of the Fatherhood

^
God. ,He appeared to think that the acceptance

pf Instonc tenets is prima facie evidence of a second-

, .

Christianity
, and he arrayed against its con-

tentions all the terminology of the scientific ration-
alism of a few years ago. Personally, we have small
interest m the warfavp Kotwronn j

ECCLESIASTICAL LIBERALITY

oflrr/-^
3 L°nd

,°
n Church recen«y, » Churcl

cJ"*l
BlS

J
h°P made some «ther unusual concessions regarding the Nonconformist churchesThe preacher was Bishop Walter Carey formerhBishop of Bloemfontein, and he gave what he call*a heart to heart talk on the subject of reunion'He is quoted as saying: “Among Nonconformists m

ministry The
blessed every kind 01

historicitv ^t r ^ u

'Che3 may have laPsed from

J
b t G°d has never deserted them. Then

is .ji idea in some quarters that Wesley and other*

a" in a

r

°sn1n

a

t

W
T *T ^^ °f E«SO m a spirit of contumacy. Not at all, they broke

S a r„v f rh
r

at that time dead because thtad a living faith. I sometimes wonder whether it

I™*™? Pr
i
de °f Inst*tutionalism which pre^vents Christians from coming together.”

These were the words of a Church of Englandshop in a church of his own faith and they mustbe accepted as a fair appraisal of the spiritual

wTr / Tegimented reIigious forces Eng-
land. In these days when we seek again the Alders-gate experience, it is indeed heartening to feel thatthe spiritual inheritance upon which we have builtour Methodist structure is making its« even
after two hundred years, to those who were themost vigorous opposers of Mr. Wesley and his lay
preachers. But let us never forget that it is notour inheritance, but our own faith and experience

^ M tr!5
mal

?i
>°WerfuI aDd bIessed the ministry

of Methodism today. Let us seek for a renewal of
that spiritual experience which has been our chief
credential through the past two hundred years

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION
Many tidies we have been crowded with i

publication, but at no time since we cai
editorship of the paper have we been so ove
as at the present time. We exDect tn n
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came to a long, narrow stretch of
something new to him. There wa
and when he tried to root into
nose, he found it harder than
ever seen, and he stopped rooting andmg hard little pellets with his
somewhat like grains of

'

bite them, they hurt his teeth.

that it may be possible for us to use, but we are
forced to ask that our friends be considerate. Do
not get impatient with us, and those sending~ipa-
terial can help us out of our difficulty by writing no
more than is necessary to make clear their subject.
We want all the news that may be of interest to
your people, but put it up in a neat and compressed
package. Last week we were away from the office
and when we returned we found some of
material shelved, so we are sharing together,

it with his little pink
anything else he had1

went to push-
snout. They looked

when he tried to

of a graveled road
; but”he 'didn’t know if

the

_ On the other si^e of the road he saw plentv nfgreen grass, and he decided to go over and help

grass. As he

our own .
K/u ^ utner side ot the road he

nice, green grass, and he decided to g<
himself—like all little pigs, he liked
started across, he saw a big black tl
come rolling along. He didn’t know what it waThirt

and he wasn’t afraid of it, because he saw his maste
iary T

0
}! S

1? out of the little house in the lot that hecailed home every day, and when he got close to itwas his master always slowed it down and made it give
sity out some kind of noise that scared him and made
the him run out of the way. So he wasn’t afraid of the

bing
one he saw coming now.

the s?™ething terrible hap.

tion
T¥ hll bla<* thing didn’t slow down and itdidnt make the noise that would have made himon, scamper off into the Weeds. Instead, it came on fast,

nve and before he knew what to do, one of those fast-

our turning round things hit him.- It! knocked him into
tk^ditch but even then it didn’t stop or slow down..
He thought he was going to die. He hurt all over;

and when he tried to walk, he could scarcely move.
He called to his mother; but she and his little

brothers and sisters had gone to the other side of
the lot and he couldn’t make them hear him. He
tried again to walk ; but his hip aiid back hurt so

bad he had to lie still. He had never dreamed that
a little pig could suffer so much agony. He thought,
after all, he would have to lie there and die. He
didn’t want to die. He thought of how his mother
had fed him; and how he and the other baby pigs

had played all over the lot ; and how he liked to wade
around in the edge of the pond and pretend that he

was a big pig and could even swim across the pond

if he wanted to. And then he thought how nice and

warm it was when they all cuddled down together

and went to sleep at night. But how he was hurting

now!

.
And then a colored woman came along and recog-

and slipped through. He was care-free and happy, nized him lying there in the ditch. And she said,

He was not old enough to realize that he would be a “Poor little pig!” and went and told his master,

hog some day ; so no fear of impending doom was And his master came
; and instead of saying “SooeyP

upon him. He was full of mischief, and he felt a lit- he picked him up in his arms, and said, “Poor little

tie devilment lurking in his bones. The old sow, his pig!” And then he felt him tenderly all over, and

said, No bones are broken, and you are going to

get all right.”
j

I
....

-•

And then he took him to the lot and fixed a nice

place for him to stay, and gave him something mce

to eat, and he began to feel better. And after awhile

his mother sow and his brothers and sisters came

to see him and nudged him with their noses and

told him how sorry they were that he was hurjj»

and how glad.they were that he was going to g6

well. And when they asked him who hit him,

he could say was, “I don’t know—whoever it was,

hit me and ran.” k u

And all the pigs and hogs that heard about

said: “It must have been some terrible kina,

monster that would hit a little nig and then run"

Treasurer, Doctors’ Building, Nashville, Tenn. We
urge that all our churches shall have a part in this
necessary measure of relief.

Editorial Miscell

By Dr. H. T. Carley

• > • * . - * *** AC«1XV&

in which, so far as he knew, he was a pioneer.
He wandered down a short lane, rooting here and

there to see if he might uncover a choice bit of
food that would give him a new thrill. A mule in
the pasture on the other side of the lane came close
to the fence and stuck his head over. The little pig,
pretending to be frightened by so huge an animal’
emitted a series of startled grunts and scooted to
the other side of the lane. He was having great
fun.

A little further down, at the end of the lane, he
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does the plan of union
REQUIRE APPROVAL BY
EVERY ANNUAL CONFER-
ENCE IN ORDER TO GIVE
IT VALIDITY?

|

By T. W. Holloman
i\

As a member of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, I have been greatly
interested in the Plan of Union and In
the discussions pro and eon. Further-
more, I have felt impelled to think
through to my own conclusions.

I have reached the conclusion that the
Plan cannot be legally adopted without
the approval of each Annuail Conference,
for the following reason : fl

Section, III, paragraph 2>! of the Plan
provides: ’-j

"2. Amendments to the Constitution
shall be made upon a two-thirds majority
of the General Conference! present and
voting and a two-thirds majority of all
he members of the several; Annual Con-
ferences present and voting, except in

whi rt °n
the Fir^t •

Re^rictive Rule,

jorttv of * SqUire a thr«®-f0»rths ma-

“l.meinl,ers. ot «>e Annual
The
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‘"’-thirds ,ote
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^thirds vote
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hereafter the Con-

^ence of twnpu-
afende<i b^ the con-

sobmitted thn
‘*blrds of the States and

two-thirds of th
Ct to the ®tateij and only

*• contend tiTC^T4 P
rou,d “Jrthat the method of
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ent

t
tbereafter bad been consti-

tutionally changed? Certainly not.
The practice of our Church has beenm accord with the view taken by me asshown by Bishop Denny in his article in

iqo7
ChF18tlan Advocate of September 10,

mmp
at page 30 - 1 take the liberty ofquoting him:

• • • Originally no one of the Six Re-
strictive Rules could be altered save with
the approvaal of each Annual Confer-
ence. It required each Annual Confer-
ence and two-thirds of the General Con-
ference succeeding to alter this require-
ment, so that thereafter the last five Re-
strictive Rules might be ‘revoked, altered
or changed’ by three-fourths of the mem-
bers of the Annual Conferences present
and voting, and two-thirds of the General
Conference succeeding, and this altera-
tion received the required vote. ...”
Furthermore, I do not think that any

court could rpad out this requirement onany liberal construction or equitable or
reasonable consideration. It has been ourlaw from the days of the undelegated
General Conference and it is reasonable
binding and, I think, conclusive.
Bishop Denny has made a cogent ar-gument that the Plan itself changes an

Article of Religion, and, therefore, re-
quires the approval of each Annual Con-
erence. On its face it appears sound.The adaptation of the 23rd Article of Re-

ligion to the needs and governmental con-
trol of the foreign fields was by the con-
stitutional process. However, in essence
and actuality it was but an adaptation of
the Article to conditions beyond the ter-
ritory of the United States. As the Lord
looketh at the heart and not at the out-ward appearance, so the law attempts
to give effect to the essence, actuality
and intent and not to be governed in a
hidebound manner by the form and the
words/ It is quite conceivable that a
court would hold the 23rd Article was
not altered but only adapted to the widen-
ing work of a World-wide Church. If so
this argument would fail.

It must be said, however, that if the
Article was changed, it is no answer to
the argument (and in any event it is no
answer to my position, above) to claim
that the Methodist Church was divided
by a plan that provided! for a change in
a Restrictive Rule, which change did not
receive the required Annual Conference
approval. This is erroneous.

T_r
m*tb al vs - Swormstedt et al 16Howard, 288, 14 L. Ed., 942, was a bill

in equity filed by our Commissioners and
tq recover our ratable share of

the Book Concern.” It was a proceedingm equity to secure our share of this fund
5®, g

I°
Und that tbe Church had been

divided by a valid act of the General
Conference which submitted its determi-
nation solely to the Southern Confer-
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Alexandria, La., Sept. 20, 1937,

WHY I AM OPPOSED TO UNI-
FICATION

By Rev. John W. Ramsey

I could easily multiply, the reasons formy opposition to Unification, but some of

aff:now
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soL orour
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PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

! The Advocate staff appreciates a note

sent with the remittance of Mrs. Wiley
J. Murphy, Arcadia. It is such messages
as hers that make easier the grind of our

task.

j
The music for the recent meeting at

Pleasant Hill was in charge of Mrs. W.
H. Moseley as soloist and Miss Maudie
Anderson as pianist, according to Mrs.
Ji B. Brown. The solos were effective

and the music rendered was a valuable

contribution to the meeting;

|

Rev. O. L. Tucker, pastor at New
Iberia, paid the Advocate office an appre-
ciated call one day last week. He speaks
in an enthusiastic way of the splendid
wbrk of Rev. B. F. Rogers, the presiding

elder. He also reports progress on the
new educational project for his church.

We have a letter from a reader at
Winnfield saying that he has some old

cppies of the Advocate which he asks
ttib value of. We regret to report that

separate copies of the paper that old, or
of any age, have little value except for

articles which may be of special interest

to individuals. We have two or three
bound volumes of the years in question
and the whole volume is worth about' ten
dollars.

.. — V j

RUSTON DISTRICT NEWS
The Ruston District has enjoyed a

number of special blessings during the
year. God has been very gracious to us.
The development of the oil field at Lis-
bon has made possible the building of a
parsonage, remodeling of the church and
thb church going to whole time—a new
appointment. At Springhill' a large paper
plant is being erected, to cost at comple-
tibn approximately $12,000,000. A hous-
ing project will call for five hundred
houses at a total cost of $l,5.00,0b0. A
new parsonage is being built, the church
undergoing repairs and the work going
to full time—a new appointment.
The Ruston people are rejoicing over

a successful campaign for their new
church. Brother Hicks and his people
are looking forward to moving into a
beautiful church the early part of next
year. This is something to rejoice over,
because so many contributed—a number
of real old-time sacrifices were made.
Cash on hand totals better than $40,000.
They will let the contract only when all
cash is in hand. Ruston District can real-
ly report a $40,000 surplus at present.

Ojn Friday, September 17, our presiding
eldbr called a meeting of all pastors and
board chairmen.
The devotional was led by our presid-

ing elder. Brother Hoffpauir. Following

the devotional we heard the District Lay
Leader, Judge E. L. Walker. His was an
encouraging message on closing out the
year in full; he urged us to see the Spirit-
ual! in our money raising. Following this
we heard an inspiring message by Broth-
er Hicks on “Our Spiritual Life.” His
message stirred our souls. Both Brother
Hicks and Judge Walker spoke a few
words concerning their new church. Fol-
lowing the message by Brother Hicks we
heard Mr. Floyd James on "Building the
New Church.” His high point that im-
pressed us all was the fact that the spirit-
ual life of the church had deepened dur-
ing their campaign. Then we heard two
visitors from the Monroe District, Rev.
H. L. Johns, presiding elder, and the
District Lay Leader, Judge W. B. Clarke.
Each gave us kind words of greetings
and congratulations.
The presiding elder then called on the

preachers for oral reports on their work
thus far in the year and for a statement
as to what are the prospects of closing
out the year in full. Encouraging reports
were made, and in almost every charge
a “pay in full” pledge.

The laymen were then heard. Their
words were as optimistic and encourag-
ing as those of the preachers.
Last on the program, but not least,

was a delicious supper served by the
ladies of the Ruston Missionary Society.
To climax it all, Mr. T. L. James in-

vited all the preachers to attend the foot-
ball game that night between Tech and
Oklahoma City University as his guests.
We are proud of our presiding elder

and the wonderful things he has inspired
us to do, and we are beginning to wonder
if the new law of limiting to four years
should be enforced in our case.

C. B. WHITE.

POLLOCK CIRCUIT

Dear Editor: I am writing you as pas-
tor of the Pollock Circuit concerning the
work we have done so far this Conference
year in the three churches that constitute
the charge, and the problem of building
a new church at or near Tioga, on the
site of the bid Palestine church which
was in full force fifty or sixty years ago,'
in the days of Ivey Hoffpauir and John
F. Wynn.
We have just finished the new Pales-

tine church and organized it on Sunday,
the 12th, at 3 o’clock, with Brother
Harper, the presiding elder of our Dis-
trict, in charge. We -received twenty-
eight members by letter or transfer, and
at 8 o clock we had another service. I
preached again and baptized one infant
and six adults, making the total number
of new members thirty-nine. The general
sentiment was fine and we are rejoicing
over the results. We started a revival

last Sunday and are expecting great
suits. I ask that the brethren wX*me will pray for a victory he™ f™oniy 81 years old, but there Is i'J !“
me t0 *>•**• H. B, Mocrn

TIDINGS FROM THE WEST
Brother Duren: On Wednesday niehtAugust 25, I attempted to go to the down-town Metholist church here to prayer

meeting. The church was closed and 1
noticed they have only the morning serr-
ice on Sunday. I then went over to the
Baptist church, all lighted up, people go-
ing in large numbers, auditorium was al-

most filled by service time. The preacher
invited the young people going off to
school to the front row, 18 of them,'most-
ly going to denominational school. He
made a talk to them along spiritual lines

to observe in school, afterwards a num-
ber of prayers from the congregation
for their keeping and studying, real

heart prayer. I noticed on the hoard
nearly 1,000 visitations and phone calls

had been made by the Sunday School

superintendent. This church has ex-

panded to cover nearly a whole square,

I had almost identically the same ex-

perience recently in Mobile. Had to go

to the Baptist church for prayer meeting.

Auditorium nearly filled, prayers and

testimonies that would have done an

angel’s heart good.
Recently I read one of Wesley’s

sermons on “Awake, Thou That Sleepest”

We ought to circulate this sermon in

some of our churches, don’t you think?

Let’s pray. M. F. WILSON.
j

REV. GEORGE FOX DIES

Rev. George Fox died at his home in

Bonita at 8:25 Saturday evening. Funeral

services at Bastrop church Sunday after-

noon, conducted by myself with Giles,

McCormack, Hebert, Alford and Midyett

assisting. Masonic burial at Bunkie Mon-

day, with King, Harwell, Hebert and my-

self assisting. A true comrade in the

ministry has fallen at his post.

H. L. JOHNS.

GENEROUS RESPONSE

We have received several letters hi®

these before you, and of course some of

our larger churches have been very gen*

I erous with our work of mercy. We hope

that the time will soon come when the

people of every charge will reveal a heart-

felt interest in response - to their) pasto e

request on the special day set apart I

the three Conferences for presentation

the work of our Memorial Mercy Ho®

Hospital, 815 Washington Avenue, Net

Orleans, La.
'

: -

J. G. SNELUNG, Supt-

* * *

Pioneer, La., Sept. 21,

Dear Brother Snelling : Enclosed#68*®

find my check for $7.20, which repr61**

further offering for the carrying on

great work. You will remember that

(Continued on page 18)
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Augustus Mixer Mayo was born in St.
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son of Claudius Mayo anfjd Sue Mixer;
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PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. J. L. Smith, pastor at Magnolia,
is in a meeting for his church. The
preaching is being done by Rev. R. H.
Clegg, the presiding elder.

Miss Stella Moss, Oakley, responded
to the statement from the Advocate of-

fice with double the amount, two years
instead of one, and a message of appre-
ciation which makes us glad.

Rev. L. T. Nelson, despite his serious
car accident, continues his work for the
Advocate, and reports that we may ex-
pect to hear from him again as soon as
he is sufficiently recovered to get among
the

|

people.
j

'

/ Hi:';

Rev. W. B. Hollingsworth, pastor of
Shiloh charge, has our thanks for a re-
mittance for four subscriptions from his
work. This is another of the evidences
of a growing and consistent interest in
the Advocate.

Rev. L. L„ Stokes, Route 5, Gloster,
Miss., has our thanks for the renewal of
his : subscription to the Advocate. He
sends also some resolutions passed by
his church which we will publish at the
earliest possible moment.

On the second Sunday in September,
Rev. W. H. Saunders preached at the
Baptist church in a union service. He
used for a text “Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar’s, etc.” It was
evidently a theme for Constitution Day.

We regret to learn that Rev. L. E. Al-
ford, pastor at Moss Point, is in the hos-
pital for an operation. The operation was
performed on Monday of last week and
our only information was before the op-
eration and from Brother Alford himselfc

Rev. L. T. Nelson, pastor at Adams,
had quite a serious accident about ten
days ago. His car was practically de-
molished, but he escaped with a broken
armj and lacerations of his face. He is
doing well and will soon be able to be at
his post of duty.

Bj-ookhaven District is moving forward
under the splendid leadership of Rey. R.
H. Clegg, presiding elder. An organiza-
tion has been effected for pressing the
payment of all claims and more than
three hundred members have 'been re-
ceived on profession of faith.

Rev. D. T. Ridgway, pastortat Wiggins,
made a Complaint which we regret was
necessary, but from which W gleaned a
measure of satisfaction. He-taissed his
paper and then added that he “missed
it very much.” The office cared for the
loss and we treasure his interest in the
paper.

The editor makes apology to his good

friend, Rev. W. H. Saunders, whose arti-
cle wjas crowded out last week. When
we rejtmyed from our little vacation we
foundj it, but as it had to do with the
sesqui-centennial celebration of the Con-
stitution, it is now! too late for its ’pub-
lication.

II
'

Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs dedicated the
churches at Hazlehurst and at Bassfield
on September 19. Dr. Crisler deserves
great credit for removing the debt from
the beautiful structure at Hazlehurst,
and Brother Roberts is equally praise-
worthv for the building and dedication
of themew church’ at Bassfield/

‘
•

. ; j |
_

.

!

' j' :

Rev. G. H. Jones, pastor at Ellisville,
is doing some splendid work for the His-
torical Society of the Conference. He
sends us a series of articles which w©
hope to publish cpnsecutively, but we
dare not, promise tb do so. He reports
that the volume, "Methodism in Natchez,”
is to come from the press soon.

Rev. R. H. Clegg, presiding elder of the
Brookhaven District, calls our attention
to an erroneous statement which ap-
peared in' the personals of last week. It
was stated that Rev. L». F. Alford had re-
quested leave of absence from Gallman
charge on account of illness and that
Rev. Frank E. Dement had been appoint-
ed to supply the work. As a matter of
fact, Brother Dement is only assisting
Brother Alford with the preaching and
Brother Alford is still at his post. We
are sorry that the error occurred and w|©
gladly make the correction.

The Hazlehurst church, recently dedi-
cated, has an interesting history. It is
the third in aperies of buildings for the
organization effected in 1860. The first,
a frame building, was moved to a more
central location in 1864, during the pas-
torate of Rev. E. G. Cook. The second,
built by Dr. I. W. Cooper in 1893, served
the congregation until 1927, when it w*ta
replaced by the present twenty-room
structure and a parsonage of harmonizing
design. Dr. C. W. Crisler was the pastor
at the time of the i building, and he had
the honor of completing his tas'k and pre-
siding at the dedicatory service. Bishop
Dobbs was the preacher.

RESOLUTIONS OPPOSING
UNIFICATION

Whereas, We, the members of Mt.
Olive Methodist Church, MeadvIUe &Bude charge, Brookhaven District, Mis-
sissippi Conference, do believe that Uni-
fication, if adopted, is going to cause ouir
Church to be divided and our members
to go to other churches and we will have
no Methodist church in this community.

Whereas W« believe that thoaaanfcother churches T™ g0 the same waTLjwe think It right and just that ’.“J
church and its members should havefl»

-h
a

cti 2“
trict in each Annual Conference in South,era Methodism send a memorial to their

!

delegates from each District Conferee,
asking them to vote for or against Bah
fication, as the church wishes, at the An
nual Conference this year.
“®“!Ted- “con<i

. That a copy of these
resolutions he sent to the New Orleaue
Christian Advocate for publication andone to our delegates to the Mississippi
Annual Conference. ;

Signed by the officials of Mt. Olive M
E. Church, South, against Unification for
our Church: L. L. Stokes, local preacher,
Chairman Board of Stewards; Dentis
Smith, Assistant Church School Superin*
tendentj Carroll Middleton, steward; H.
G. Whittington, steward; A. B. Stefele,

steward.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

This is the first of a series of brief

articles that should interest every one

vitally concerned about Methodism in the

Mississippi Conference. The editor of the

Advocate realizes the importance of

these messages and graciously gives ns

this space. Therefore, please look for-

ward to each article, be informed con-

cerning its message, and enlist your co-

operation in every possible way.
The meeting of the Historical Society

during the Pastors' School probably had

the best attendance it has ever bad and

probably effected the most important

legislation—legislation that should in-

terest both layman and minister and af-

fect every church in the Conference.

Among other things, a constitution was

adopted with nine articles, stating: (1)

the name of the Society; (2) the purpose

of collecting historical relics, compiling

and writing history of Mississippi Con-

ference Methodism, of marking historic

spots, and of promottag anniversary oc-

casions in local churches; (3) the man-

ner and method of keeping the property

of the Society; (4) the Society shall have

certain officers and curators, all of whom

tojgether shall constitute the Board of

Curators or the executive committee;

(5) all the ministers of the Conference

are members of the Society and no dues

shall be collected; (6) the Society shall

meet e©ch June and shall request/an an-

niversary service at each Annual Confer

ence; (7) there shall be a Historic

Commission (Which will be the subject

for discussion next week) (8)

ciety recognizes and shall cooperate wip

the Hawkins Foundation which jSM“

finance publications for the Society, an

(9) how the constitution maybe amen*

ed. A copy of this constitution may
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secured upon application to the under
j r
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signed. i>

Officers of the Society wdre elected as- - ^ -
• H . G rfollows: President Emer|tus,

Hawkins; President, W. H.lj Lewis; Vice
President, C. W. Crisler; Secretary, G.
H. Jones; Treasurer, M. M. Black; and
Curators: J. L. Carter, O. S. Lewis, W. M.
Sullivan, C. C. Clark, and C. H. Gunn. All
these constitute the executive committee.

G. H. JONES, '[Secretary.

WHY I AM OPPOSED TO UNI-
FICATION

(Continued from page 5)
tij

it, whether it be good or bsjjd. I do not
like secretiveness about anything, es-
pecially a question such as

jj
Unification,

which so vitally concerns ev4ry preacher
and layman of Southern Methodism.

2. Because of the haste [With which

rpt, t _ i » _ _

are they being denied the right to vote?
Will somebody answer that question?

A,3*CaUSe many of the Preachers of
the Methodist Protestant Church, at leastm the territory of the Mississippi Confer-
ence, will have to be placed immediately
updn the superannuate list to the great
and unspeakable disadvantage of ourown superannuates.

5. Because of the overwhelming domi-
nation of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in the General Conference. In that body
where all the laws and regulations gov-
erning the Unified Church will be made
the Northern Church will have seventy-
two per cent of tbe delegation, the
Southern Church twenty-five per cent,
and the Methodist Protestant Church
will have three per cent. Any sane man
can readily sqe what can and may hap-
pen with such a large percentage for the
Northern Church. Here is danger, and I
raise the red flag!

6. Because ^rhen my Annual Confer-

ALDERSGATE IN SAVANNAH

.. , vviug, x La .LI

derstood for some time that the Bishops
had issued the edict for this]! procedure,
but in a recent article Bishop Cannon
asserts otherwise, and states [that it was
so ordered by the request of [the Annual
Conferences; but if the Mississippi Con-
ference made any such request, I do not
know it. Furthermore, the Conferences

There has not been enough discussion for
me to know “who’s who." I am opposed
to Unification and naturally I want to
vote for a delegation which is also op-
posed to it. But how am I to know who
is for or who against?! Under the circum-
stances, there should] be some plan by
which those men whose names may be

A n a “have had nn
wnic& those men whose names may be

dose o, their
~ed ** *»close of their sessions of the last Con-

ference year. Hence, there hits been no
way by which such requests fcould have
been made officially. Therefore, the sus-
picion is that such requests must have
been made by a few leaders (if the Con-
erences to hasten the conclusion of the
matter before proper consideration could
be given the question.

3- Because I am firmly convinced thatha ~ , wuvmcea tnat
the membersbip of the 8hould

J«I\5?.°PPOrtunity to vote pn a ques-

General Conference can declare them-
selves so that I and 'others may be en-
abled to vote intelligently.

7. Because, after all, the proposed
Plan will not be Unification. With the
proposed Jurisdictional Conferences, it
will be a very disjointed affair—more like
a skeleton tied together with wire and
hung on the wall, thpn anything else I
can think of.

8. Because I have! reached an age
when I cannot willingly see the Meth-

tion -whi u
— w yn a qu

c 80 vitally concerns them. I .. .
« ,, . u*tjai

came near saying they should! have the ?
dlst Episcopal Church, South, lose its f/^erhood. International Fellowship,

prfvileoe, but it is their privilege which
identity ' 1 was a local preacher tor one Missionary Passion, Christian steward-

B; withheld from them. I also ;came nearsavin » a!». . .
A ;caine near

to vote^hV^
67 shoul<i have! the right

I hl’ ,
Ut !t is their r*9ht and they

that dew
d
?
nied their rfght - Ift he said

can
t0 the General Conference

ton
f°r them

’ this they can and
doubtless will do, but I deny >at these
delegates can vote intelligently

1

Without
the time 1 unIted with the Church at ten

owing the sentiment of the member- y®ars of aSe » y°u will have a grand total
8bip, and this S'

. . of fiftv-nine vears nf mv Ufa mhiok v

identity. I was a local preacher for one
year, a member of the North Mississippi
and the Mississippi Conferences for forty-
five active years, and have been a super-
annuate for two years, making a total of
forty-eight years in the ministry of the
Southern Church. If you will add eleven
years more of my youth, counting from
the time I united with the Church at ten

In a historic city in a historic year an
event of unusual importance will trans-
pire when the General Missionary Coun-
cil holds Its Aldersgate Session in Sa-
vannah, Ga„ on January 11 -14

, 1938.
Savannah is the only American city in

which Mr. Wesley lived and worked, and •

in the city and environs there are many
spots made sacred to Methodists by hia
living presence. The year 1938 is th* bi-
centennial year of the famous Aldersgate
experience about which Wesley wrote, “I
felt my heart strangely warmed." The
Council session will launch the Alders-
gate Commemoration. Inasmuch as this
is the only general meeting planned bv
American Methodism in observance of
Aldersgate, it is expected that there will
he a nation-wide pilgrimage of Methodists
to Savannah in January.
The entire program will be built around

the Aldersgate event. The theme will be
"The Primacy of Personal Religious Ex-
perience as Expressed in the Life andWork of Methodism." There will be
twenty great addresses covering various
phases of the Church’s ideals and pro-
grams of action, but all will have as
texts, as it were, the Aldersgate passage
in Mr. Wesley’s Journal.
The underlying assumptions of the pro-gram are that the primary fact and

fundamental element of Methodism and
Christianity are personal regeneration of
the individual by faith, and that "works’*
of every kind flow naturally therefrom;
that religious experience is spurious un-
less It issues in moral action and that
social programs are impotent unless moti-
vated by personal religious faith This
of course, is the heart of evangelical
theology and Methodist doctrine.
Among the subjects of addresses the

following may be mentioned as promi-
nent: The Aldersgate Theology, Racial
Brotherhood, International Fellowship,

shin Z. or “e, member-

tf the lflit -

S tlle de*egates cannot know

sentimentVS n0t allowed to express its

m lS

J

l T0tinr The chDrch C°“U
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Ut th
t

flnancial aml moral

tt» have a w^ ,

6r8hl11
' ^iat TiSht '

by the \
few delegates, elected not

ferencpn
mbershiP but by certain Con-

Privilege’a

°

f
I^e away tbe r !9ht* and

tbe oninfri
of membership

?|j I am of

lowed^to M that if °Ur PeoPle
‘f

were al-

Westion fh
Press their sentiment on this

against Unm
w

,°.
uld overwheImingly vote

account
Upn ' D°eS not this fact

quietness T® unnecessary haste and

movement fl ^fteristic of the present

I

— ' ' VWV*

of fifty-nine years of my life which I
h^ve given devotedly to my Church; and
through all these years of sunshine and
shadows I have loved my Church with
all my heart, more than my life, and have
served her to the best of my ability; and
now you ask me to pronounce a bene-
diction over her dead body. I tell you
I cannot do it—you might as well ask
me to read the burial service over my
wife’s grave.

It is much easier to throw "mummy-
dust” in the eyes of people than it is

Movement” for

1
*
Un°fl

er
l
8
/
iC °f tf

^
e present t0 sweep the cobwebs out of their brains,°r Unification? If .not, why but throwing dust is less helpful.

ship, Social Morality, Christian" Educa-
tion. Secrets of Evangelism, Christian
Patriotism, Can Aldersgate Recur?
Various branches of Methodism will

send speakers to Savannah. Prominent
on the program will be all the Bishops
of the M. E. Church, South, Governor
Gordon Browning, of Tennessee; Am-
bassador C. T. Wang, of China; PresidentW P. Few, of Duke University; Mrs
Fred b. Fisher, of Detroit; Bishop Fred
erick P. Leete, of the M. E. Church- DrJames H. Straughn, of the Methodist
Protestant Church; Dean Lynn HaroldHough and Dr. Edwin Lewis, of Drew
University. Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, of St
Louis; Dean Umphrey Lee, of Vanderbilt
University; Miss Daisy Davies of Atlanta
and Dr. W. G. Cram, of Nashville.
Two unique features will characterize

the program. In the afternoons Dr. PaulN. Garber, of Duke University, will di-
rect devotional pilgrimages to the Wesley
shrines in and about Savannah At the
vesper hour daily Dr. H. C. Morrison will

(Continued on page 16)
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my Lord. He is a wonderful heln inmeeting and a mighty good preach^
loves the Lord. He is a man who
by all who know him. The results of themeeting will be fine, I am sure

^
We have had so far this year twenty.

on profession of faith and
_°
n
.
th® cha

^
se ^ believe will

- —s end of the Con-

a very successful year

to Conference

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE We bad visiting preachers to help— in our meetings in all of the churches,

Rev. W. O. Hunt places us in his debt
which 1 believe to a great extent accounts

for material favors from Kilmichael, and
for the further assurance that other such
favors are in the offing.

Rev. C. L. Rogers, pastor at Shaw, sends
threje subscriptions for the credit of his
charge. We thank Brother Rogers and
his people in that good delta city.

Rev. Tinsley B. Thrower, the alert and
aggressive "pastor at Drew,! adds to the
evidence of his loyalty to the Advocate

—

a loyalty many times demonstrated in
the past.

Rev. Guy Ray, pastor at Ebenezer, adds
to a! business note the statement that
everything is moving along fairly well
in his charge and he is hoping for a full

report at Conference.

Rev. M. Sanford Brantley sends a list
of twenty-three subscriptions from Ma-
shulaville charge. This is one more than
the quota for that work and is in every
way ; a praiseworthy achievement.

Rev. E. Nash Broyles, First Church,
Columbus, held; revival services for his
church last week. The preaching was
done by Rev. Fred C. Woodard. We have
received ne report of the results, but
hope tc have a message soon.

Rev. S. E. Ashmore, pastor at Iuka,
sends us the obituary of Hon. J. A. E.
Pyle whom we recall pleasantly during
the time of our service in that Confer-
ence. The going of our friend is a re-
minder of the swiftness of our own travel
toward the sunset.

|

•• J
'

'

|

'

’

j

'
'

~

|

'
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The Advocate family sincerely appre-
ciates the faithfulness and good will of
Mrs.! Will Marshall, of Batesville, who
concludes a delightful letter by subscrib-
ing herself, “a devout reader.” Mrs.
Marshall is Publicity Superintendent of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of Bates-

iis five additions

otherwise r

have others before the
ference year.

our pastor We have had r
-•

in our ref and look forward to going
is a fine with a full report.

Faithfully yours,
M. SANFORD BRANTLEY.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE GOLDEN CROSS

j

— -

The District Directors of the Golden
Cross are making an effort to get every
charge to| report something on the Golden
Cross this year. The fact that all money
collected on Golden Cross goes to help
do charity work at the Methodist Hos-
pital, Memphis, Tenn., should make it

easy to d o this. Remittances should be
made to Mr. J. H. Johnson, Treasurer,
Clarksdale, Miss., and marked Golden
Cross.

T. B. THROWER,
Conference Director.

1UVBB pe i^ora and God sends a revival
through him, and when it is over he
doesn't; Pack his suitcase and carry the
revival home with him. He is a man who
will go with the pastor and do all in his
power, with the help of God, to get men
to be neighbors and love.each other. He
is the kind of fellow who will be our
brother if we will give him a chance.
Brother J. D. Simpson, our friend and

brother of the Mississippi Conference,
was with us and brought a great revival
through the inspiration of God. He served
this work when he began the great
task for his Lord. He is a man who I is
greatly loved by his people and by those
he served many years ago. The people
of the Middleton community were very
much impressed with his sermons and his
consecrated life to the task. The results
are most gratifying to the pastor
Brother H. N. McKibben, our pastor

overeat Ethel, helped us in our revival
at Mt. Hebron. Brother McKibben was
the writer’s former pastor, and during

BALM FOR GILEAD

By Donald George
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Advocate in connection with a business
communication. She is the wife of Rev.
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in his eighty-fourth year. We knew
Brother Rook many years ago and we
trust that the years may deal kindly with
him as the shadows lengthen in his life
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When people themselves live to a large
extent from their land the church must
a© likewise. When people live from the
money they make in salaries and wages
it is reasonable to expect] them to put
money into the church, but when people
live from the increase of their land it is
only reasonable to expect thjit they should
give of what they have foir the support
of the work of the church;

This idea has been taken jin some form
or other at various times as special proj-
ects to raise money for Some specific
purpose, but it has never] been enter-
prised on a large scale to take care of all
the work of the church. Iti is, however,
the only practical way to raise the finan-
nin 1 XL. _ «
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THE ALDERSGATE COM-
MEMORATION

By Wm. P. Quillian

The usual schedule for the Educational
Council which is to meet in Nashville inDecember has been revised in order that

emphas,s may he given tothe Aldersgate Commemoration.
The date selected for the Cbuncil isDecember 9-15. This includes Sunday

Decembor i2 On this date special em-
Phasis will be given to the Aldersgate
Commemoration (second phase of theBishops Crusade). The program for Sun-day will be as follows:

11:00 a. m.—Sermon, Aldersgate Com-
memoration, Bishop A. Frank Smith.
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T
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Hoyt M ' Hchbs and BishopJonn M. Moore.

7:30 p. m.—Address, “Aldersgate Re-
interpreted,” Bishop Paul B, Kern.
The Monday morning session of the

Educational Council will be set apart for
brief messages and an open forum em-
P asizmg the Commemoration. This“f emphasis will close at noonon Monday.
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T\eo°* wi». deeds which donot need to be repented of, bfit whichbring a glow of satisfaction and peace tothe heart of the doer because iTfeekhimself to be walking in the way of htaLord and paying off a little ofttaa*
<i6

i

1S
*i?

U6 hiS fellow men* He has notonly the approval of his conscience bntas he walks in the way of truth; th«Spirit of Truth bears witness that Ssteps are right. Sonship need not beamatter of doubt. Going the way of
is evidence of faith in his saving Name.

Christian Education
irs ssr«,

o^s.1sr,«Me4

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
OCTOBER 3

made flesh and dwelt among us,” spelling
out tliat love in deeds of mercy and kind-
ness beyond man’s noblest dreams, and
reaching the climax in his dying prayer
for his murderers. It is impossible that
such love should originate in the passions
and- selfishness of unregenerate human
nature. It could come only from God.
Those wljio respond to the love of God

are admitted into his family, the highest
honor that: love can bestow, the honor
that the groom gives to his bride. When
God calls us his children, we are his. It
is no fiction, or imputation of qualities
w'e do not possess, but an adoption by
which we are able to say, “Abba, Father”—to call: him our Father in any tongue
a!nd before any company. We are now
not shall be— the children of God. We
are shamed by the multitudes who defer
Christian privileges and duties to some
distant time or place—youth waiting for
riper age, age waiting till death shall
usher it into another phase of existence
4-as prospective heirs must wait the
death of a testator before they > can en-
ter into their inheritance. Jesus has

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

.CHRISTIAN SONSHIP
T{he love of God is a gracious bestowal

upon the universally sinful and undeserv-
ing, race of men, though the fullness of
its benefits comes only to those who hear
his voice and enter into his fellowship.
The Bible was written that men might
understand the love of God and thus re-
ceive life. When all words proved inade-j
qiiatfr to express his love, “the Word was

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ
409-410 New Masonic Tempi*

f

WHEN IN NEW ORLEAN8
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAX, STREET - - - - N. O.. LA.
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For Biliousness, Sour Stomaefe, I
Flatulence, Nausea and SWtlg

Get soothing relief and comfort.
JOHN R. DICKEY’S

Old Reliable EYE WASH
Used for 60 years. Genuine In red box.

25c and! 50c sizes. Ask
|gpg your druggist for new

large size with dropper.

DickerDm Cc^, Bntal, Y»

5000 workers WANTED
to seU Bibles, Testaments, good books, serin-
tare calendars, beautifnl new Krtstat
an* velvet Scripture mottoes, Seriptnre Christ-mas cards. Good commission. Send for freecatalog and price list.

I

GEORGE w. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept. PGX, Monies Bldg.

j

Chicago, HL
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4LVE, NOSE DBOPS ,Headache. 30 minutes
Try “Bab-My-TIsm”—World’s Best

i

Ihrery person who suffers -with
headache, Neuralgia, periodic pains.
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
<quickly. %
iCapudine eases the nain, soothesPe nerves and brings ’speedy reHef.
:
it is composed of several ingred-

dients which blend together to pro-
dnee quicker and better results.
Lapudine does not contain any

and restores!
comfort. **Try it. Use it.

9
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restless teen-age boy or girl.

Try It One Quarter
CARGO is toward education, culture,and Christian living. It will develop Christiancharacter and personality. A trial will convinceyou that CARGO meets a real n^in ^e Hves ofyour boys and girls, ages 12, 13, and 14, We sug-
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ask_th.e P«>Per one in yiur Churchschool to order sufficient copies of CARGO for theIntermediates m your school. It will be, truly aninvestment m Christian character.
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, . , „ a quarter in
clubs of five or more (about 1%cents per copy per Sunday). MASHVILU.TtSS.^- OtLLAS . Tg X. .. SICSM OS0.V*.



OF COUPONS
TO HELP

IN LOUISIANA

MEMORIAL MERCY HOME-
HOSPITAL

815 Washington Avenue

I

New Orleans, La.
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IN MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Jackson, Miss.

i
TURN COUPONS INTO

DOLLARS!
Here is the complete list of

produbts which carry valu-

able coupons. We will wel-
come your contribution of any
of these coupons. By special
arrangement with the manu-
facturers we can “turn cou-
pons into dollars."

OCTAGON
Octagon Soap
Octagon Soap Powder
Octagon Cleanser
Octagon Toilet Soap
Octagon Floating Soap
Octagon Soap Chips

We need a full Harvest of

coupons to reach the goal set for

our 1937 campaign. From this

large list of household necessities

every friend of our work has

the opportunity to gather these

valuable coupons—which mean

so much to us.

Octagon Granulated Soap

RUMFORD
Rumford Baking Powder
All Rumford Post Cards have w
varying according to size of can.

LUZIANNE
Luzianne Coffee and Tea

KNOX
Knox Sparkling Gelatine

OctagonCoupons from Soap.

Coupons from Baking Powder-Rumford

Coupons from Coffee-Tea Luzianne

Couoons from Flour Obelisk

DOLLARS
Knox Jell

BALLARD’S
Ballard's Obelisk Hour
All cartons and bags have coupons
varying in value according to weight
of package.

FROM
LITTLE

USED SINCE 1820 FOR—

.

#5 SUPERFICIALdU|L5 cuts and burns* AND MINOR BRUISES
25c at your drug store.

FOR COLDS— Use our Gray’* (Nothel)
Nose Drops. Small size 25s, large size 50*
at your druggist

COUPONS

!

*
’J sv&y w,1aw,’A?/,’’\*jjyfj-i y?;:wj rwi w

j

Save Coupons

Reap* Harvest
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ALDERSGATE IN SAVANNAH
(Continued from page 9)

conduct a Class or Band Meeting, rem-

iniscent of early Methodism.
It is expected i that from Savannah will

issue a spirit which will do much to bring

about the religious awakening so greatly

needed in the nation and the world. All

Methddists, of whatever branch, are in-

vited.
|

Vast audiences will be in attend-

ance and every part of the country will

be represented. It is not too early to

make; your decision-and plans to attend.

For! a detailed program and all other

information, address Dr. Elmer T. Clark,

Doctors’ Building, Nashville, Tenn.

DEMPSEY’S BOOK ON LIFE OF
BISHOP J. E. DICKEY READY

GENEROUS RESPONSE

May God bless you in his work.
Sincerely,

A. D. ST. AMANT,%R.
*; * *

:

Carrollton, Miss., Mar. 1, 1937.

Dear Brother Snelling: I am enclosing
check for $11.77 covering Offering from
North Carrollton, $7.77, and Teoc, $4.

This finishes my charge with a total df
$27.15. Wish it might have been more,
but I have given them a chance and this

is the result.

Let me say that Dr. Mellwain’s note
in the Advocate surely helped to make
the offering what it is.

Very truly yours,

L. C. LAWHON.

May 10, 1937.
Dear Brother Snelling: please find en-

closed money order for $15 from two of
the churches from Silver City charge,
Vicksbprg District, namely. Straight
Bayou, $6.60, and Silver City, $8.25.

I have one more church to solicit I
worked hard for this; wish it could have
been more, but the cause has been neg-
lected, and we will have to educate the
folks some. WESLEY EZELL

It is unctious, insincere, gushing to dis-

regard the claims of common loyalty to
the people who have served you and tell

them to put their trust in God.—Maude
Royden.

A Memorial Edition of the “Life of

Bishop James E. Dickey,” by Rev. Elam
F. Dempsey, pastor of the Toccoa charge,
in the North Georgia Conference, with
an introduction by Bishop Warren A.
Candler, hasj recently been completed.
The volume contains 300 pages of in-

teresting data taken from the life of this

great Methodist leader, and an interest-

ing account of spiritual experiences that
will uplift the reader and give him a
greater insight into man’s relationship
with God.

Included in the book will be a list of
the names of those persons (but not the
amounts) making contributions - to] this

memorial. “Gifts have ranged
j

from $50
to $5,” stated Dr. Dempsey, “and anyone
desiring to become a sponsor may .do so
by sjending in their donation within the
next few days, or a subscription for one
copy at $3. These names will appear
with others on the sponsors’ pages in the
hook.”

Dr. Dempsey has been at work on this
book for several years, and Methodist
preaphers and laymen, especially former
students of Emory, will be glad to know
that

;

the “Life of Bishop James E. Dickey”
is now available.

(Continued from page |6)

did not send an offering in February, the
reason being that we were in the midst
of another financial call at that time. In
JUly wa took an offering ($1.80) in one
of niy churches and sent that offering to
you. The present check represents the
offering from all three of my churches.
The entire charge has thus taken part
now, and their total offering whs $9.
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RINGING IN HEALTH...
ond protection against tuberculosis

fHE 1937 CHRISTMAS SEALS

National, State, and Local Tuberculous Associations In the United States
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THE SUSANNAH WESLEY is the name with
for mission work
The enterprise is

b day that sponsored by the women of the Home Missionary
re assured Society and the Board of Home Missions of the
ial. Think Methodist Episcopal Church, and the Congregational
itron of an Board of Missions, The staff of ten persons, headed
indifferent by Rev. Walter Torbet, will hold religious services
hen think, distribute Bibles and Other religious literature, and
a separate lend medical assistance to the natives of the Alaskan
nshine! villages at which the boat stops.

THE GRAVE OF JONATHAN BELCHER, royal
Governor of the Massachusetts Bay Colony and New
Hampshire from 1730 to 1741, is one of the forgotten
secrets of historic Cambridge. He was born in Boston
in 1682 and is known to have been buried in Cam-
bridge in 1757, but many searches in recent years
have failed to discover the place of his burial. Not
long ago federal workers discovered a brick-lined
tomb in old Christ Church burying ground and the
find has given rise to the belief that it may be the

JACK MINER’S MISSIONARY GEESE is a name
which has arisen from the. fact that stamped on the

;J . 1 . • V i* i *
1

'

* . - - «

reverse side of the aluminum tags which bear his
name and address is a verse of scripture. For more
than a quarter of a century, he has been a student of
migratory birds—wild duck and wild geese. His
namfe and address on these tagged birds has brought
him a vast fund of information as' to the habits of
wild fowl—their lanes of travel, the range of mi-
gration and length of life. He is probably the great-
est authority on the migrations of duck and geese
in the world.

lost grave of Jonathan Belcher.

NORWAY, DENMARK AND SWEDEN are al-

leged to have no juvenile delinquency and none of

the child crime which so blackens the record of our
country. This condition is attributed in large meas-
ure to the fact that parents in those countries are

so alive to their responsibility that neither juvenile

laws, nor juvenile courts are necessary. Ninety-eight

per cent of the population of the Scandinavian coun-

tries are Lutheran, and that Church is said to lay

great stress upon the early training of children. The

THE SONS OF MINISTERS are to the fore
and in one of the most unlikely corners of the world.
It is reported that the most of the men occupying
positions in the Native Affairs Department of the
Public Service in the Bantu region |of Africa are the
sops of ministers and missionaries! Their eminence
is not due to skill and training alone—they are men

facts of a high order of parental fidelity and the ab-

sence of juvenile delinquency should furnish our peo-

ple food for thought, to say the least.

n ux liiiKiNAiiuJNAij LUMGKESS AGAINST THE JEWISH SHOFAR, ram’s horn, from tradi-

OHOL1SM, composed of European and Ameri- tion and association, has long held almost the sacred-
scientists, industrialists, educators and social ness of an altar-piece in Jewish history, but the
ers, met in the auditorium of the University of double use which it has served has made its notes

Pilsudski, at Warsaw, Poland, on September less sacred to others. From time immemorial its

rhe six-day session was devoted to discussions blasts have summoned devout Jews to the festival

irrent phases of the liquor problem throughout observances of the Hebrew race. Its notes have also

vorld. It was announced that Polish scientists, summoned Jewish soldiers to battle against their

have been making an intensive study of the enemies. To those, therefore, who do not share in

ol question for the past two years, would sub- the great festivals, the notes have only the military

he results of their investigations to the Con- implications. Accordingly, it has, been found neces-

The program covered the entire field of al- sary to suppress this time-honored instrument of

s effect upon the individual and upon society, faith and conquest in order to keep peace between

he resistance of the liquor traffic by temper- Arab and Jew in Jerusalem, the world capital of

forces. Hebrew religion.
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W. L DUREN, D.D., Editor

MISSIONS AND ECONOMIC AGGRESSION
A South African native is quoted as saying: “It’s

a strange thing that when the white man came to

I

our country he had the Bible and we had the land;
today he’s got the land and we’ve got the Bible.” It
is needless to say that this observation is in no sense
2 just estimate of the result of Protestant missions,

j

for neither in its inception nor in its prosecution
is there a selfish objective. But there can be no doubt
that one of the great problems and embarrassments
of the missionary enterprise is its association with
selfish men who ride into the graces of native people
on the credit of the missionary. The only connec-
tion which such persons have with the missionary
|s in point of time, but finally they become a serious
andicap to those through whom they gained ad-

mittance. Interests which seek to exploit native peo-
ples are willing enough to simulate the benevolence
of the missionary until they acquire the coveted
ends, then they as readily abandon the missionary

the resentment of the native who is not able to
^etween nian who seeks his property

the man who would liberate his soul. The de-
gning man, under the cloak of missionary purpose,-e

f
a mo<feet concession, then a share in

exni
control, and ip the end indulges in ruthless

P oitation. Conspicuous examples of such exploita-

di

the Sold mines of Johannesburg and the

tho
n

,

mmes Kimberley in South Africa, and
exp oitation of the oil lands of Central and South

fis

,eriC

f*
In the end the wrath of a national up-

ng falls upon the unselfish and the unresisting
ssionary as well as upon those who are involved

laJi?
0^ ' exploitation. He may have kept invio-

buf
•

6 f)urf)ose the passion with which he came,

Dersi
nCenSfc

?
nationaIs make no distinction in alien

?,

r interests. jThey often accept the aid of

the

fe ows °f the Baser sort” to make difficult

f01,

Way of the missionary who becomes the shield

AnHfij?
who have Possessed the land, but who areMed to no credit for the gift of the Bible.

H. T. CARLEY, D.P., Awoclate Editor C. MILTON CHALMERS. Manage*

EDITORIAL
I 1

THE CHURCH AND THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS

4 recent missionary appeal suggests the com-
parison of the church with a broadcasting station.
It seems to us that the parallels implied are not
wi.hout value as a parable of church responsibility
and opportunity. It is not necessary to argue that
the

;

Christian witness is rooted in a positive Chris-
iiai^ experience. The immediate consciousness of
thalj experience is a more important factor in the
witness of the church than is its doctrinal state-
ment. The one involves the substance of its mes-
sage, the other the technique of its witnessing.
Doctrinal statements may be shared by only a part
of tpose who listen in, but the substance of the wit-
ness) influences a vast unseen audience of men and
women who hunger for the knowledge of God.
Again, the power of the broadcasting station de-
termines the area to which it may speak, and in
exactly the same way the radius of the circle
brought under the spell of the church’s witness is
fixed by the power available in the unit organiza-
tion. Obviously a church with little spiritual power
is a church with a restricted witness—evangelistic,
missionary, benevolent, social, or economic. The
lack of power causes its witnessing to a universal
kingdom to be dissolved in the silence of things that
are not, before the end of the Christian witness is
fulfilled. The witness of Moody, Booth, Wesley,
Calvin, Luther, Paul and Jesus have been heard
down the ages because back of them was the power
of truth and certainty. Surely the church today
needs the certainty of a great experience to which
it may testify with conviction and understanding.
There is no aspect of the Christian witness which
is not vitally affected by the power of conviction
and commitment represented in the organized
church. It is that which constitutes the appeal of its
evangelism and fixes the measure of its missionary
consecration. The power resident in the home
church determines the frontiers of the gospel to
which we bear witness—Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria,
or the uttermost parts of the earth. It affects in no
less degree the universal sweep of our passion and
purpose as Christians.

Pi

'-f ‘
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Literature and the Christian Life, by C. A. Bowes. Cokes-
bury Press, Nashville. Price 35 costs.

^

la this very suggestive little book, the author gives what
might be termed a historical introduction to the Church
School literature. Dr. Bowen’s official relation to the creation
of that literature gives him preeminent qualification tor the
task} which he undertakes. His study of the historical de-

velopment of the use of Scripture in the training of children

is plain and simple, and he creates for his story a natural

atmosphere which adds greatly to its impressiveness. It

would be difficult to resist the challenging reasons given for

the lesson developments of the present day, and Dr. Bowen
bas«s bis exposition of the facts upon the elements of human
personality which must be dealt with in all age or group
conditions.

A History of Christian Worship, by Oscar Hardman.
Cokesbury Press, Nashville. Price $2.

'

Dr. Hardman, a professor of Pastoral and Liturgical The-

ology In the University of London, has placed all Christians
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OBJECTIONS TO SEVEN OB-
JECTIONS

(See article in N. O. Advocate, Septem-
ber 23, page 5)

By Arthur Madison Shaw

1. “The majority of toymen, and
many of the preachers, have not made
a careful study of the Plan and are not
prepared to vote."

Who has made a careful study of the
statistics on that point? Mow many have
made, or will make, a careful study of
the next Democratic platform, for which
they already expect to vote? Or, the Re-
publican? i

!

2. “The rank and file of our member-
ship should be given an opportunity to
make their decision where their church
membershipi is so vitally concerned."
How? By thinking it over? They have

opportunity for that! By speaking their
minds?

|
Who’s hindering them? Many

are speaking; and most seem fav-
orable to the Plan! Oh, the objector
means they should vote! Why? They
have no voice in electing their bishops,
choosing their presiding elders or pas-
tors; nor in determining the “Program
of the Church”—which they must carry
out or suffer censure. Why ask them to
rote on a problem more remote and much
harder to grasp?

3. “Our Southern Methodist Confer-
ences will be in a hopeless minority.”
Are minorities always hopeless? The

toMtora of a bank, the teachers in a
oo

, and the parents in ,a home usually
are minorities-but hopeful and power-

It is inevitable that nlany questionswm anSe 0n which the Northern and
southern viewpoint is at extreme vari-
ance.

question8? A great journalist
1 ° *ke South, some fifty years

£ ' touted, “No N^th, no South, no

Aii^
eSt

’ l>ut one ^divided coun-

it W
* °* us ecil°ed that shout when

GJE® f
question of

[ whipping the
«erjpans instead of the devil! The smart-

p. 7, ¥ had no chance to “study the

the
the war was over >' nor ’wereZ^?ys given a chance to “make

4
^eision”—by vote or otherwise.

feJ,.
The racfa

> question will prove a
®°.urce of embarrassment.” “Our

pie.”

dC 18 under8tood among our peo-
ple.

Indeed!
ioatwT

What is it? "We insist on

it’s an 1°

^

Erd th
f
Neero!” If that is all,

tion nt +?^rraSSing PCBition for any por-
t.. ..

f the Church and ministry of Christ.
Justice

long ago.

e would have dammed most of us

19!!.S?
re any section without its em-barwiooi

J Becuon without its em-

of
racial questionj: in this land

TeS!
y
n
raSs? Ask New York, Illinois,

S;a ?
a
l

ifornia! Politicians, indus-

the tn
al,0r Unions

> some farmers, and

by
mlght weU b® embarrassed

of fjhria+t
q
^f

StIons; niot ^e Church
V^ist! To be specific.

tinctlve, standardized Southern attitude
toward the Negro problem? I cannot
imagine W. W. Alexander and Ernest
Freemont Tittle fighting over the issue;
nor Bishops Hughes and Cannon, or
Bishops Paul Kern and Edgar Blake. I
hear of no conflict between the Boards
of Missions of Jtethodism, North and
South, over the Negro problem.

5. “The proposed United Church will
add greatly to the cost of administra-
tion.”

Possibly so; but it hardly makes sense.
What a pity our great corporations
didn’t learn this long ago! Why didn’t
the Allies know it at the supreme crisis
of the World War, and reject a unified
command?

6. “We run the risk of a considerable
loss in membership and benevolences.”

|

Leaders who fight the Plan by appeals
to prejudices can make this come true!
But not for long. Most of such deserters
would soon return. And, a unified Meth-
odism can reach and gain thousands
whom a divided Church never can win.

THE VOTE ON UNION

Conference For Against

Florida 248 6
Czechoslovakia 37 0
Belgian 28 0
Illinois • 30 15
Kentucky 131 34
Western Virginia 144 20
Southwest Missouri 141 3

Louisville .....*174 39
Missouri 183 1

is there a dis-

7. “Some object to . . . an inconsist-
ency in the Plan as. it relates to the
Methodist Protestant Church . . . leav-
ing the old and time-honored word, “Epis-
copal," out of the name of the proposed
Church.”
Yet, Dr. S. A. Steel, an uncompromis-

ing Southerner, advocated just such ac-
tion by the Southern body. So did the
fine old Southerner, Bishop DuBose. I

thought of it and wished for it before I

knew the mind of either of them. When
Unification was being discussed in 1916,
I suggested to Dr. Forney Hutchinson
(who by his own choice is not a bishop),
that “Evangelical Methodist” would be
a good name; to which he replied, “I

think the name should be simply ‘The
Methodist Church.’ ”

The collector of objections warns of
perils (Which do not exist) to "charters,
trust funds, and properties.”

How easily banks, oil companies and
railroads—in which properties are the
main elements—can find means to unite
without losses to any, and how some
churchmen clamor over properties in
peril, when their main interest is sup-
posed to be souls in peril! A property
question of which we are none too proud
divided us. Shall we therefore say, “Let
Mammon divide us forever?”
To the seven objections fonnd in a

hundred letters, our brother adds this:

“Some envision embarrassing moments
when the General Conference, of both
raoes, meets in Southern territory; and
when the bishops ‘take their turn* In
presiding.”

Whom will this embarrass? And why?
When my black helper in a Negro Vaca-
tion Bible School presided, and I sat by
him, it didn’t embarrass either of us!
When he sat by as I presided, it was the
same. When a Negro bishop, invited

—

and almost coerced—by a white congre-
gation, preached, to the edification and
delight of a vast throng in the Arkadel-
phia (Ark.) Methodist church, a quarter
of a century ago—though he was diffi-
dent—no one was embarrassed. Who is
embarrassed when the Paine College
board of trustees, composed of men and
women of both races, meets? Was
Lambuth embarrassed when he appeared
in the Congo, or in the South, with John
Wesley Gilbert? Or Galloway, appearing
on the same platform with Booker
Washington in the New Orleans Mis-
sionary Conference?
No Christian, save he who faces the

Law of Love, the Golden Rule, and the
parable of the Good Samaritan, with race
prejudice in his heart and race discrim-
ination in his conduct, need be embar-
rassed by “racial questions.”

THE ALDERSGATE COMMEMO-
RATION CRUSADE

By the Bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South

Something marvelously transforming
happened to John Wesley, May 24, 1738,
at 8.45 p. m., in a little meeting house
in Aldersgate Street, London. Prom that
hour on for fifty years he was amazingly
dynamic in his religion. Religion became
his business, and he put all that he had
into it. Christianity in earnest,” was
what Thomas Chalmers called Wesley’s
religion.

Wesley said that he "felt his heart
strangely warmed” that memorable eve-
ning. That was all. Many others have
had that experience, but with him that
consciousness eventuated in a complete
commitment of himself to the continuous
proclamation of an essential Gospel of
conscious salvation. He carried a flam-
ing torch all over England, and the peo-
ple had light. That accounts for the rise
of Methodism and its remarkable power
in England and America. It built a cre-
ative faith and expressed a revolutionary
experience. Under its divine energy men
became new creatures and lived new lives.
Wesley’s heart warming was only the
starting point for Wesley’s life com-
mitment to Christ’s processes for sav-
ing men and women.

j

The Class Meeting
George Whitfield was as great an

evangelist as John Wesley, but he left
no continuing agency. Wesley conserved
and developed his converts by and In the
class meetings. Without the class meet-

(Continued on page 7)
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We- save aact our **-.* TTt^»~,»n-7r

team?, got AH-American. zsiEsrs* aw iS-
Amerxan. teunis? gia-ysrs am: *e ^rra^Mwi
for Brother Joe- BevS to sec a. jreeedres
with an “An-Preacher*' cams sm. Tesas
river last week.
For a number of weeks. Brucher Joes,

as he is affectionately faseiL ftadi |ea
giasnmg a ! fishing xnA fr-arwittg £2% Idt

a masher of Ins preacher friends. last
Tuesday miming tfcfg thought toA defi-

nite form
; as the BeiUI eararaa sssred

toward Monroe and die delta repoL
Joining the party en rede iee: B. H.
Andrews, HaynesvOIe; Dr. Ed Barest

and Cyrus Barcas, from Tens; XL M.
Johnson, Arcadia; Bonis Hoffpassr, Bas-

tion; H. L. Johns, Monroe; J. F.iDrbg
Dabach ; B. C. Taylor, Homer, sad Sub
Holliday, Delhi. Those who enjoyed As
hospitality of the camp later indaded:

R- W. Vanghan and Guy Hicks, Ruston;

Bod White, Hodge; W. C. Scott and Chi-

Tin McEachern, Monroe.
At mealtime we heard such comments •

as these; “My, I never saw so much

good food;’* That stew is somethin’;*

"Say, boy, this fish is cooked to a queen's,

taste;” “Man. these hot cakes melt la

your month;” “Pass them biscoits and

the jelly, I just can’t quit with these hpt

ones coming up;” “What, peach cobbler,

after all this?” “Give me a little more of

that fried squirrel to take this sweet

taste out of my mouth;” and the talk

went on like a river.

After mealtime we heard statements

like this: “I just ate too much, boys;"

“Think I’d better lie down for a white:*

“I’m mighty uncomfortable for maw.

f>y Si#; bfcsstf p#opi4- Brocber Powell
|f&# prayer* of hija brethren for %

gtAtfafm revival.

GRAND CANE, LA.

D^r Dr. Duren; This year has been
the best of cmr three here at GrandWe have held three revivals. Our meet-
ing at KejthvlUe was held in July, the
pastor doing the preaching, with the ex-
ception of one sermon each by Rev. J. J.
Rasmossen, of Mansfield, and Rev. E_ B
Chaney of Shreveport. The membership
was greatly revived, and there was one
addition by profession of faith in Christ.
At Stonewall we had a fine meeting,

the pastor being assisted by Rev. A. J.
Martfii, of Columbia, Miss. There were
six additions on profession of faith.
Now, we have just closed at GrandCane one of the best revival meetings

that 1 have ever been engaged in. Rev.

v *LGrarabling’ ot Epworth Church,New Orleans, preached for twelve daysS I

g *5? 6VeniDg
’ be8ide* leading our

choir In the song services. Truly, we
4n\

at
tf

the f6et °f JesU8'” « the People
took time out” to attend these serving

especially those at 9 : 30 a.m.
’

ha8 b®en a great privilege and
pleasure to hear this “man of God,” who

Oramhif *
,

"
pa8t0r'evangelist.” BrotherGrambMng ig a splendid preacher, and

te far from h*?®* °f
g°8pel 8in^- Hefar being along the sensational

’ prea
?
hes 8en®iMy> bis sermons be-ing planned to build up the church And

his church and the list is not complete.
Thh students are scattered among twenty-
flT© colleges, hut forty-two of the num-
ber were attending Centenary College
in Shreveport, the home-town College.

Last Sunday was an important day In
Lake Charles Methodism, it was annual
promotion day in the Church School, and
there were four hundred and thirty-seven
f« attendance for the exercises. At the
11 o'clock hour Rev. J, o. Hanes, evan-
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reason;” “I can’t fish this afternoon

feeling like this.” On and on the com-
ments ran until they were drowned in

sneers, clanging horse-shoes, and run-

ning motor boats.

The activities of the camp consisted of

horse-shoe pitching, playing dominoes,
fishing and hunting, and motor boating.
The biggest fish tale came from the

presiding elder of the Ruston District,

when he opened the eyes' of the brothers
by saying he had hung a fifteen pounder
that afternoon. This big monster fish

took the elder’s line, plug and all, and left

the elder holding the pole. Upon closer
Inquiry, it was discovered that this fine
catch was nothing more than a nice big
"gar"

|

The evenings at camp were spent in
settling problems of The New Deal, Solv-
ing the Mysteries of Willard the Wizard,

i Unifying the Methodisms, listening to
Negro stories, speculating on the dele-
gates. to the General Conference, et
cetera.

Camp broke Thursday with a big round
of thanks and a few high powered reso-
lutions for Brother Joe Bevill, who made
the first “all-preacher” camp an unfor-
gettable event for everyone present.

B. C. T.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY IN THE
PRESENT CRISIS! IN THE

ORIENT

The missionary responsibility of the
t-nurch does not cease : when trouble
anses. It becomes greater. In charting
our present course in the Orient we
should consult our faith rather than our

to

FS
«°Ur assures us that regard-

less of present conditions or the imme-
owte oUtcome of the present conflict, the
umstian movement will continue.
to this time of confusion we are keep-

s'
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mothers, children, and all other
uaries except those who feel im-

pelled by the nature of their work to re-
main at their posts. No missionary is
kept on the field against his will.
In making adjustments to shifting con-

ditions, decisions must necessarily be
left largely to the judgment of mission-
aries on the ground.
At present most of our missionaries

are still in China, and so far all have
escaped injury. The same conflict which
dislocates and arrests work in some lo-
calities increases the urgency and burden
of work in other localities and creates
new opportunities for service.
Our fellow-Christians are suffering.

They are in situations that torture the
souls as well as the bodies of people.
They need the undergirding of our daily
prayers. The channels through which
help can be given are still dpen. We must
not fail them.
We are trying fo do everything pos-

sible to protect our missionaries, to pre-
serve the churches and institutions which
are the result of ninety years of sacri-
ficial labor, and to keep open the door for
missionary advance when the present
crjisis has passed.
Signed : A. W. Wasson, Foreign Sec-

retary, General Section; Sallie Lou Mac-
Kinnon, Foreign Secretary, Woman’s Sec-
tion; Arthur J. Moore, Bishop-in-Charge
Oriental Fields; W. G. Cram, General
Secretary, Board of Missions, M. E.
Church, South.

ALDERSGATE CRUSADE
(Continued from page 5)

ings Wesley would have gone out as did
Whitfield. Methodism lost its greatest
institution when it laid aside the class
meetings. Groups formed for spiritual
conservation, correction and promotion
offer even to this day the surest way of
spiritual strength and growth. The class
leader in city and in country may yet
be God’s man in vitalizing and revitaliz-
ing the decadent church. ?

The Commemoration Crusade is a
movement for the recovery of lost
shrines and areas of lost processes and
emphasis. Zeal marked the historic
Crusaders as It did the Holy Club and
the men who made Methodism. Broken
iron can be welded only in the furnace
that is hot. Without zeal and enthusiasm
and glowing energy even crusades grow
dull and come to naught. Revived atten-
tion to religion would bring the revival
of religion Itself. We must get a hearing

for religion through a burning bush by
every roadside, and then God will speak
to men in His own way.

To the Ministry
John Wesley received his transforming

experience while listening to a preacher
who was expounding Paul’s Epistle to
the Romans. The preacher had warming
words and Illuminating truth. Wesley
never got away from the sense that the
preacher was responsible for giving light
and leadership in saving people. The peo-
ple went in crowds to hear him because
they knew he would speak to them of
their souls. They have always gone to
the preacher who did so. The crowds
followed Jesus. The most sacred interest
of every man is his soul, and the preacher
who can tell him something about that
is the one he wants to hear. The pulpit
that specializes in soul treatments will
have much patronage and renew much
spiritual health, if this Commemoration
Crusade could restore to Methodism’s
pulpits John Wesley’s emphasis on the
soul, only the years could tell the worth
of its observance. Whatever the ways
of his sermonic traveling his destination
was ever the City of Salvation.
Nothing is more pitiable than a preaph-

6r from whom the ministerial passion
has departed. The fires are out and only
the embers are left to tell their tale of
a once joyous day.

' Service has become
perfunctory and hope la centered on se-
curing a better place which some otherman has prepared. Interests other than
those which took him into the ministry
now occupy him so fully that the minis-
terial passion has no appeal or support

All this can be changed by a serious
return to the first things in the Gospel
ministry. If the ministry of Methodism
can get back to the serious and sympa-
thetic considerations of the passion, the

™Tu
I
'

Ji
and the proce8ses that made

Methodism, then the Church will feel the
impulse of a reinforced leadership and
will arise with a renewed zeal and be
quickened to a new loyalty and service.To this end and for this purpose was
the Commemoration Crusade set In ac-
tion. The historic Crusades went on in
the passion and courage of their knightly
leaders. So it will be in the Church.
Lead on! Is the response of the Church
to the call of its ministry.

To the Laity
This Commemoration Crusade should

(Continued on page 9 )
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Dear Mr. Secretary: The appeal of

Generalissimo Chiang- Kaishek for the

intervention of foreign powers to muzzle

Japan must stir the sympathy and sense

of justice of every fair-minded, right-

t
hfakfag man. Japan is a signer of the

Kellogg Peace Pact, and
:

of the Nine
Power Treaty, neither of which has been
abrogated. But today like an outlaw,

who holds up defenseless citizens with
deadly weapons, Japan, without justifica-

tion, with shell and bomb, is carrying
destruction and death to peace-loving

China, extending her massacres to de-

fenseless civilians.

Her .ruthless conquest of Manchuria
branded her as a ruffian among the na-

tions. This new attempt at the spoila-
tion and domination of a peaceful country
is an attack not only upoln China, but
upon the interests of all the great na-
tions which trade with Chiba, and which
have commercial, educational and re-
ligious investments in that country. The
declared policy of the United States has
been the Open Door in China. But Japan,
with utter contempt for other nations,
and with brazen disregard for their
rights, is carrying out a policy which is

compelling peaceful foreigners to be
evacuated from China to save their lives,
leaving their properties to be destroyed
by the unprovoked Japanese Warfare, and
their busings, educational and religious
activities to be terminated.
Has not the time come for the United

States Government to join! with Great
Britain and France and other peace-
oving members of the League of Nations

declare to Japan that her warfare
against China must cease, and that she
must retire from Shanghai and Northern
uma. Should she refuse to give heed to
turn combined command of the great na-
ons of the world it is not necessary to

w!vWar at this time > but to declare to
apan that all diplomatic relations will be
^mediately severed, and that an embargo

e laid on Japanese intercourse with
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great nations of the world—and

as such has a great responsibility to other
nations. Neutrality is a proper policy
when nations are at war, but neutrality
is disgraceful, a shirking of responsibil-
ity, when such unjustifiable massacres,
death and destruction are shocking the
civilized world, with no official protests,
or effective measures employed, to end
such shameful violations of human rights.

I am an enemy of all forms of aggres-
sive warfare. But I thought that our na-
tion was right when it went to the rescue
of the Cuban people. I thought it was
right when it joined in the warfare
against German frightfulness. I thought
it was wrong when it failed to protect
the Armenian Christians from unpro-
voked measures by the Mohammedan
Turks. I think it will be wrong if we do
not call upon other nations to join to-
gether to put such pressure on Japan as
to put an end to her bloody aggressions
upon helpless China.

I am writing you not as a bishop of a
great Church, but as simply one Ameri-
can citizen, believing that I am writing
what millions of my fellow countrymen
are thinking.

With much respect,

JAMES CANNON, JR,

CONCERNING CHINESE
CHRISTIANS

Warfare at its worst is taking a ter-

rible toll of life in China today. The suf-
fering that results is indescribable.
This warfare in Shanghai and the sur-

rounding country is waged in the very
heart of the China Mission of our Church.
The actions of our missionaries, men and
women, are heroic. They, with other
Christian forces, are doing their best to
bring relief. Many of the Chinese Chris-
tians are homeless and in extreme dis-
tress. In the heart of Shanghai stands
the Moore Memorial Church. Sid R. An-
derson has written that he and Z. T.
Kaung “are caring for the helpless Chris-
tian refugees from the immediate war
areas,” with Moore Memorial Church as
the base of operations.

The Secretary of the National Chris-
tian Council for China has cabled, "Funds
are urgently needed in Shanghai and
northern cities. Disaster spreading.
Christian agencies are organizing. Can
we rely on the love and support of the
older Churches?”

Relief is imperative. Christian love
and charity must come to the rescue of
suffering Christian men and women and
children in China.
With the full consent of the College

of Bishops, we are appealing to our peo-
ple, who are able to make a contribu-
tion, to assist in the relief which must
be given to save life and to give shelter
and food to the starving people so sud-
denly Inflicted with the calamities of war.

Gifts large or small may be sent to
Mr. J. F. Rawls or Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton,
Treasurers of the Board of Missions. The
amounts received will be forwarded with-
out a cent of cost for administration. I
am certain the sympathy and love ol our

people will come to the help of our broth-
ers and sisters in China.

Signed: A. W. Wasson, Foreign Secre-
tary, General Section; Sallie Lou Mac-
Kinnon, Foreign Secretary* Woman’s
Section; Arthur J. Moore, Bishop-in-
charge of Oriental Fields; W. G. Cram,
General Secretary, Board of Missions, M.’
E. Church, South.

ALDERSGATE CRUSADE
{Continued from page 7)

do something to the lay leadership of the
churches and congregations. Whether
they be stewards, trustees, superinten-
dents, teachers, missionary workers, or
heads and officers of the Epworth
Leagues, there is not enough Methodist
knowledge of Methodist doctrine, polity
and program in the pew. Genuine church
loyalty should be based upon church in-
telligence rather than on traditional and
social interests.

A set purpose and program to learn
Methodism, its beliefs, its orders, its
sacraments, its procedure in administra-
tion, its missions and mission fields, its
colleges and college policies, its church
building plans and methods, its Sunday
School work and objectives, its provision
for the religious training of children and
youth would be of incalculable benefit to
our church work and to all our Christian
work. This is not a plea for dfenomina-
tional sectarianism, but for broad intel-
ligence and denominational understand-
ing as the basis for the largest and most
effective Christian service. We would
plead that Methodists learn their Meth-
odism.

To Methodist Youth
This. Crusade should make a great

challenge to our splendid youth. We have
too much left them alone to go according
to the bent of their own desires. The
ministry today needs capable men with
genuine native ability, supported by
family stock and fiber and equipped for
forceful religious leadership among the
developed or undeveloped sections of our
people. The Church School needs the
buoyancy and courage and religious
abandon of young men and young women,
educated and devout, loyal -»and self-
denying, in its instruction and evangel-
istic forces.

Too many boys and girls, young men
and young women leave the Sunday
School and avoid the morning worship.
What is the cause? Remove it. What
would turn them to participation in the
worship? Find it and employ It. The
Crusade will not reach complete success
unless it makes religion a vital matter
to the children, youth and young people
already in our folds.

Church School authorities, general and
local, the pastor, the superintendent and
the people, are called upon to make com-
mitment to Christ central In the life of
the Sunday School during the Crusade
era. Religion should be made primary in
the life and labors of every Church col-
lege. Students should be led to see that

(Continued
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Bnt tbe question that comes to the end
of the young preacher is. “"What's the

ose?” If you go to college it snakes vbj
little difference in the type at ilfoiat-

ment you will receive. You w21 have to

wait until the wheels of tnae tara the

machinery of Seniority around in yoo*

and you may be an old man hr tint

time. You will have to serve your time

in economic bondage before you will be

given an appointment that will furnish

you with the necessities of life.

In the North Mississippi Conference

we have at least thirty-four men who aw
under forty years of age. Eleven of these

men have not only had four years in e°l

lege but they have had from one to three

years in a school of theology. Last jeer,

only five of these men were receiving *

salary of as much as fifteen hundred dot

lars. Some of these men have been mem-

bers of the Conference for fourteen yet!*•

The question arises, “How long is a man

to be on trial in the Conference?" “How

long, oh Lord, how long?”

Here is another fact that stares W
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVO
Cided that a vote should be taken In
every congregation and that, if the peo-
ple had so decided, delegates should be
elected by the several Conferences to
attend a General Conference to be held
at Petersburg, Virginia,
organize and

the face. Not a single one of the larger
appointments of the Conference is being
filled by a man who has finished in a
school of theology. That is Another rea-

son why the young minister asks, “What’s
the nse?” And this question; is asked in
all seriousness.

Some oni will be ready to say, “You
are putting the appointment^ on a ma-
terial basis: You can’t do that." If that
be true, why would that brother not go
toj! a flve-hundred-dollar appointment as
cheerfully as he would go to a three-
thousand-dollar appointment?! I do not
know a man in the Conference who would
do that, and it is not good sense to ex-
pect him to do it.

Mother brother will be ready to say,
"You have to take care of the inan. After
s man has served so many years, you
hare to give him a certain type of ap-
pointment.” It is true that we should
take care of the man, but is it not also W(sloiai

r*v
8h0*ld take C^re of the actions

Chnrch? Both sides

symbol of popular sovereignty. I
tion of the plan of merger mlgh
legal form, if attempted by solely
ence action. It would be violath
great—nay, the greatest political
—the sovereignty of people. Qu
President attempted a great gover
al change by a legislative act pe
proper in its legal form. But in s
violated this axiom and the Preside
into trouble.

Governmental establishments, mmg sovereignty but being merely
of a higher power, there are some
they may not do from sheer w;

in May, 1846, to

— set oa foot a Southern
Methodist Church.

Ninety-five per cent of these people
voting in the congregation approved the
plan, the Conferences elected delegates
who met in General Conference in Peters-
burg and the Church was organized and
set going. *

The delegates to the Louisville Con-
vention who set on foot this test of senti-
ment through vote of the people in the
several congregations, were all preachers.
As the law then stood, they had the right
to act of themselves and to set up a
Southern Church without consultation
with the people. Full powers of church
legislation were In their hands. Such

j would have been valid both in
State and Church law. But these South-
ern men took cognizance of the funda-
mental and axiomatic doctrine of politi-
cal science that in church and State the
sovereign power lies not in governments
but in the people. Parliaments, Congress,
Conferences are not supreme. They are
servants of the sovereign people. The
founding fathers exacted no oath of al-
legiance to any Federal government, but
only allegiance to the Constitution as
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CAN YOU GUESS?

i|W88 a traitor found hung by his hair,

f
i Biwas a folly built high in the air,

Cwas a mountain o'erlooking the sea,

D was a nurse buried under a tree,

[/ ST waa a 1st born bad from his youth,
F Was a ruler who trembled at truth,

6 was a messenger sent with good word,
H was a mother who lent to the Lord,
lias a name received at the ford,
JT fas a man who threw his 'life away
K was a brook Jesus crossed to pray,
L was a pauper begging his bread,
H was ap idol, an object of dread,
N Was ail architect, ages ago,
O ips a slave you all should know.
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P was an isle whence a saint looked above
Q was a Christian saluted in love,R was an obscure, yet a mother of kings,
S was a Danite who did wondrous thingsT was a woman Peter raised from the

dead,
U was a man whose blood David shed,
V was a queen whom a king set aside,Z was a place where a man wished to hide.

—The Religious Telescope.

LOOKING BACKWARD
Constant looking backward on what

might have been instead of forward to
what may be, is a great weakener of self-
confidence. This worry for the old past,
this wasted energy for that which no
pojwer on earth can restore, ever lessens
a man’s faith in himself, weakens his
efforts to develop himself for the future
to the perfection of his possibilities.
Do in the best way you can the work

that is under your hand at the moment;
do it with a good intention; do it with
the best preparation your thought sug-
gests; bring all the light of knowledge
to aid you. Do this and you have done
your best. The past is forever closed.
No worry, no struggle, no suffering,

nor agony of despair can change it. It is
as much beyond your power as if it were
a million years behind you. Turn all the
past with its sad hours, its weakness,
and sin, its wasted opportunities and
graces, as many lights in hope and con-
fidence upon the future.
The present and the future are yours;

the past has gone back, with all its mes-
sages, its history, its records to the God
who lent you the golden moments to use
in obedience to His law.—C. S. Heim.

CHILDREN IN COURT
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield

A juvenile court judge recently as-
signed a trained social worker the task
of educating the parents of a sixteen-
year-old girl before she could again be
placed in their custody.

In his instructions the judge said:
“These parents have six younger daugh-
ters at home and they must be taught
never to evade one of their children’s
questions. Take great pains to impress
on them that it is far more satisfactory
to frankly discuss with an inquisitive girl
all phases of reproduction than put her
off with generalities, as they did in the
case of their older daughter. Explain
that to fore-warn an adolescent girl is to
fore-arm her against future situations
over which parents have no control.”

YOU MAY SEARCH US
There are still fifty of the old ten-

thousand-dollar bills in circulation. So
announces the Treasurer of the United

States, and he wants to call them all in
and exchange them for notes of smaller
denominations. It just happens that we
are clear out of ten-thousand-dollar bills
at present. If the Government doesn’t
want to take our word for it and cares
to take time to search us, we are perfect-
ly willing.—The Religious Telescope.

Prayer is the echo of the motives,
moods, and acts which make up life.

—

von Hugel.

John R. Dickey's Old Reliable
r EYE WASH

Soothes, relieves and gives comfort to
irritated eyes.

IM FEELING

FINE THIS

MORNING
-FREE FROM

THAT THROBBING

HEADACHE
AND READY FOR

A GOOD DAY’S

WORK.

All people who suffer occasionally
from headaches ought to know
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such pain,
take two Bayer Aspirin tablets
with a half glass of water. Some-
times if the pain is more severe, a
second dose is necessary later, ac-
cording to directions.

If headaches keep coming back
we advise you to see your own
physician. He will look for the
cause in order to correct it.

The price now is only 15^ for
twelve tablets or two full dozen
for 25 cents— virtually, only a
cent apiece.

FOR *2
TABLETS
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Hease send me Information re-
garding your Life Insurance Flans
for Southern Methodists.

Yours very truly,
I

;

-=

(Signed) — ;

Miss Louise Killingsworth sailed on
September 3 for Havana, Cuba, where she
will teach at the Colegio Buenavista until
she is able to go on to China as planned.

Address

(Detach and mail to above address) To circulate counterfeit coin does
make it genuine.—von Huge].
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In Memoriam munity over sixty years, ago and reare<
a family of children of which any fathe
could be proud, Miss Lil being amonj
the number.
She was not very active in church and

A Christian home and many hearts community affairs, attending only wher
tere saddened a few days Q.go by the she could carry her parents with her.
death of our beloved friend And church But her devotion and attention to these
aember, Miss Lillie Havens! On Sep- saintly old souls more than made up for
tenber 10, 1937, the spirit of this saintly her work in other places. Having lived
toman took its flight to another world in a Christian home and reared by Chris-
for its abiding place and left behind a tian parents. Miss Lil was herself a con-
tort of friends and relatives to mourn secrated Christian and a member of the
ter departure. Miss Lil, as she was com- Vancleave Methodist church. The life
moaly known to every one, will always that she lived and the example that she
lie remembered for her loyalty and de- set proved that she was an apt pupil in
TOtion shown to her aged parents. Her all Christian teachings and influence
mother, who had been an invalid for a given her by her parents. She will be
nmnber of years, passed away a little missed by those who knew and loved her
owr a year ago, leaving behind her hus- but she will not be forgotten, because
band, known by every one as “Uncle she is leaving behind that intangible
Jeff," and Miss Lil, besides a number something that is possessed and kept
of married children, grandchildren and only by godly people who know and fear
grot-grandchildren. What a sweet as- the Lord.
rarapce it must have been ||o “Aunt Besides her aged father, she is survived
Mary in her last^days to know in her *y two sisters, Mrs. Kinch, of Lucedale;
passing away she would leave behind one Mrs - Green, of Perkinston, and one
» devoted and untiring to care for brother, Bill Havens, of Vancleave, Miss.,

and numerous other relatives, to whom
everyone is extending sympathy and
words of consolation.

On September 10, 1937, the body of Miss
Lillie Havens was laid to rest in the family
burial ground just a few miles above
Vancleave. The services were performed
by Rev. Olia Nix, pastor of the Vancleave
Methodist church, assisted by Rev. R. L.
Vaughan.
Because of her loyalty and devotion to

her aged parents and her work in the
home, the writer knows of no scripture
that can more fittingly be quoted at her
journey’s end than this

father. He provided well for his family
and lived for their happiness. He believed“ ®ducat*°n> and saw that each of his
children received a college training.
Mr. Pyle was an outstanding citizen.

He always took a stand for civic right-
eousness. He served well his County in
the State Legislature for one term Hewas also mayor of Iuka at one time'. He
was upright, honorable, and honest in all
his dealings with his fellow men.
On Wednesday, July 28, 1937, a large

crowd attended his funeral, which was
conducted in his home by Rev J hHolder, Rev. L. C. Wilson and the' writer!
His body was laid to rest in Oak Grove
cemetery under a large offering of flow-

Vancleave com-

Mw are the

funds
You Need

.

with or without Chh

No greater
love hath man than this, that he lay
down his life for his friend.”

MRS. F. O. ALLEN.

Werk of the Highest Quality
At Reasonable Price*

Writs for Catalogue

ODBC ( WEIS NFS. CO.
JACKSON. TENNESSEE
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JOHN ALVIN EVERETT PYLE
John Alvin Everett Pyle was horn on

October 18, 1858, near Birmingham, Ala.
When four years old his parents moved
to Winston County, Mississippi. He at-
tended school in Iuka, Miss., in the late
eighties, and received his law degree
from Cumberland University in 1890. The
same year he married Miss Alice Hyatt,
of Iuka, and they made their home in
Texas for the next three years. In 1893
they came back to Iuka where he made
his home until he passed to his reward,
July 27, 1937.

He is survived by his widow and eight
children—John Everett Ryle, Calvin
Pyle, Thomas Pyle, Wm. J. Pyle, Ida Lee
Pyle McDuffie, Evelyn Pyle Alsebrook,
Virginia Pyle Richardson, and Alice Pyle
Bozeman.
Mr. Pyle united Nvith the Methodist

church in early life, and during his long
life he was faithful to his Church and
served it well as a steward. Church
School superintendent and as teacher of
an Adult Class. He was always loyal to
his pastor and faithfully supported him
in his work.

Mr. Pyle was a devoted husband and

I
UNTIL YOU TRY THISWONDERFUL TREATMENT

lor pile suffering, if yoa have dUmany form write for a FREE samt>12P*0®’* PH® Tablets and yolf wUJ
MtffL ^e day that you read this.WHW todsy* £, R# paad Co
P«fl# BMo.f Marshall. M^h. 352 03

Cardui is a medicine which eases cer-

tain functional pains, and also increases

the appetite and Improves digestion, help-

ing women to get more strength from the

food they eat. Thousands of women
praise Cardui for helping them in this

two-fold way. A booklet about Cardui,

containing many helpful facts about wo-
men’s health, may be obtained on request
from Dept A, The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn, (Sent free in a
plain envelope.) Cardui Is sold at drug
stores. (Pronounced “Card-u-L”)
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DOWN the road

> Mississippi Conference
Clarksdale, November 4

>PPi Conference at Hat
)ur& November 10

Conference at Bogs-
Noveniber 17

Blossoms of the Night Blooming Cereus, most beautiful of the cactus flowers Itblooms only in the evening, usually about 9 o'clock, and the blossoms remain openfor only an hour or two. The photograph of the blossoms in this picture was taken
in. the garden of the home of Mrs. L. H. Manning in Tucson.
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EDITORIAL
WESLEY CREATES A SCANDAL MR TI

On Sunday, March 29, 1789, Mr. Wesley arrived in
Dublin, Ireland. He hiad been very ill on the passage
from England, and he had William Myles to read
prayers and preach. At the conclusion, Mr. Wesley
undertook to administer the Lord’s Supper to about
five hundred people. He became so weary that he
gave the cup to William Myles, his unordained as-
sistant, who passed ij; to the communicants. This
breach of ecclesiastical usage started a controversy
and raised a furor Which lasted for three months.
The attacks in the Dublin Evening Post called it an
offending innovation and a scandal, and some of the
richest members left

j

the society on account of it.

K the incident had been altogether disconnected,
there might have been little to the controversy, but
the situation was embarrassed by the fact that
Wesley was at that very moment engaged in an ef-

MR. JUSTICE BLACK AND THE KLAN
We have no personal reason to be interested in

any angle of the controversy now in progress con-
cerning the new Justice of the Supreme Court. At
no time have we been a member of the Klan, nor
of any similar organization, and we are not in the
least obligated to appear for the defence of the
order. On the other hand, we do not know Justice

Black, except as a man in political life, and we do
not know any reason why we should assume the
role of a partisan of his. We sincerely regret the in-

cident which has called forth the tirade against
him. The vociferous denunciations of the new
Justice make us wonder, however, if the obligation
to be just does not precede the right to be severe,
and if a faultless life may not be the necessary an-V V w ~ ^ nvvuoooij aa-

rort to suppress the irregular practices of Thomas tecedent of a counsel of perfection? We wonder if
Hanby whom he had ordained for Scotland, but who the instance of Jesus and the woman taken in sin
insisted upon continuing his ministerial functions may not have a legitimate application to the uncom-
after his return to England. Less than a month later promising severity of those whose voices are blended
he wrote a letter from Carlow to Dickinson, Creigh- in this hue and cry ? After all, is a Klan relation a
ton and Moore in London, with whom he advised sin for which there is forgiveness neither here nor
regarding Hanby’s ecclesiastical rebellion. His act hereafter? We cannot think so, and we wonder if
was further aggravated by the fact that it had been the fanatical zeal of Justice Black’s pursuers may
to save American Methodism from that very scandal not have been influenced by certain strongly prej-
that he ordained Dr. Coke and two presbyters—the udiced and interested opinion, not always immacu-
nearest approach to historic usage and precedent late in its own behaviour? Perhaps those who are
possible for him. Mr. Wesley was decidedly against so aggrieved on account of a Klan taint might be
permitting priestly functions to unordained men, and willing to seek some explanation of a persistently
tos act at Dublin was not even remotely intended
to give comfort to any form of ecclesiastical rebellion,

y
the historic view of the Sacrament of the

^ s Supper. Certainly he would not look with

alleged preponderance of influence in American
office holding. We do not know the facts

; we wish
we did. We do know that the reports are quite as
insistent as were those regarding the Klan con-

any degree of allowance upon the innovators of our nection of Justice Black, and if these rumors be true,
nay who mutiliate the service to such a degree as they offer a serious affront to the rank and file of
to reduce the Sacrament to the level of an act of American citizens, for such would be no less sub-
tonununal fellowship, and who, against historic prec- versive of a fundamental principle of American
®«ent and the law of the Church, introduce into government. No man is required to compromise his
its administration laymen who serve the communi- views on the issue of an orderly administration of

, sants in their pews while the minister sits back as justice, but neither can we afford to make an inci-
a detached observer. We raise the question, Why dent in a man’s career a pretext for exhibiting the
rthe minister at all? 4 soul of a savage.
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October 14, 1937. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

UNIFICATION AND CHURCH
PROPERTY INTERESTS
^ :

i ' ii*

By Collins Denny and Collins Denny, Jr

ig . i r

Three months ago, when we first called

to the attention of the Church those pro-

;] visions of its Constitution which require
the approval of each Annual Conference
tor the valid adoption of the pending
Plan of Unification, we stated that should
this Plan be adopted dangerous involve-
ments pf Church, property were likely to
result. [To some small extent, by specific
instances, we elaborated on that theme
in our recent pamphlet, “An Appeal to
Men of Reason and Religion,” etc. Our
original suggestion has caused some dis-
cussion of this question

; the New Orleans
Advocate of August 19 and the Christian
Advocate (Nashville) of August 20 each
carries an article dealing with it.

In part, these articles cover the same
ground. They each point to the decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court in Watson
Mores, 13 Wall. 679, 20 L. Ed. 666, and
to certain of the cases growing out of
the Union of the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church and the Northern Presby-
terian Church (one citing the Indiana
tod the Mississippi cases, the other the
Illinois case)

; they each point to the case
of Smith v. Swormstedt, 16, How, 288, 14
u Ed. 942, wherein the division of Meth-
odism was held to be valid, and we ob-
tained our share of the funds of the Book
Concern and Chartered Fund; they each
Point to^ that provision of the pending
Plan which directs the Uniting Confer-
ence to provide a plan for the control
and safeguarding of all permanent funds
end property interests of the three.

urches and the interests of the per-
sons and causes for which these funds
Were established.

Then they point out, ip the one case
c ly and in the other by inference,
generally a court will accept the con-

cessions of ecclesiastical tribunals on all
esiatftieai matters, particularly so

nio*f
tbe matter involves; the rules, reg-

°r laws” °* the Church. They
reach the conclusion, one that trust andWme properties can, in no way, be

of ti.

1

TT
e<
!\

tIle otber that the decisions

' chici

6 Conference will be con-™6
+

evea “as to the status of all

tL
P ty owned °r controlled” by the^ uniting churches. I

e_ u
important question cannot, how-

be
!?

us di8P°sed of.i The issues go

these
r
^-^6 heartiIy agree with one of

> distinguished writers—the M. E.

thanV
S

1

°utl1
’ is ’ in law; nothing more

add 7°luntary association. We would

the
Pat

?
ersons in the association (i. e.,

rules
®mbers) ar© united by common

But
government, discipline and faith.

Pronert
8 V0luntary association owns no

ertv /X',
is incaPable of owning prop-

15sVw
Z
, «
6rald v. Goggett, 115 Va., 112.

the rhi 1
29) ‘ So *ar as we are aware,

rch itself, this voluntary asso-

ciation, legally owns not one dollar of
property. What then is the property we
speak of as Church property?

First, there is the congregational prop-
erty—the church buildings and parson-
ages. These are owned in many differ-
ent ways, depending upon the law of the
State in which they are located. In Vir-
ginia, West Virginia and perhaps else-

4

where, under the statutes of the State,
they are owned by trustees appointed by
State courts, who hold title for the bene-
fit of the congregation without whose con-
sent nothing can be done with the prop-
erty. It has consequently long been be-
lieved that the trust clause directed by
our Discipline to be placed In all deeds
is in these States nothing more than
meaningless surplusage. As that trust
clause conflicts with the Statutes of the
State, which alone govern real estate
rjnatters within the State, there is nothing
that the Church, through its legislative
bodies, can do that ’will deprive the trus-
tees appointed by the Court or the mem-
bers of the congregation of the full
authority and control vested in them by
State law. We would not hazard a guess

THE VOTE ON UNION
)

'

_
•

Conference For Against

Florida ...248 6
Czechoslovakia ... 37 0
Belgian ... 28 0
Illinois ... 30 15
Kentucky ...131 34
Western Virginia ...144 20
Southwest Missouri ...141 3
Louisville ...174 39
Missouri ...183 1
Baltimore ...217 99

511

concerning the method in which in other
States congregational property is owned,
for we are not willing to put our ignor-
ance against any one's knowledge. We
understand that some States permit in-

dividual congregations to incorporate,
and in such instances the corporation
owns the property, its powers over it,

and the interests of persons therein be-
in^ governed solely by the law of the
State granting the charter. In other
States congregational property Is prob-
ably owned in some other manner. It

may well be that if the Plan of Unifica-
tion be validly adopted according to the
“law” of our Church, the congregational
property in certain States will automati-
cally pass Into the control of the new
church or those adhering thereto. But
let no man labor under the delusion that
this will be the universal result, for we
reiterate that in other States the mem-
bers of the congregation are vested with
final authority and control over their con-
gregational property, and although under
the prevailing procedure now being adopt-
ed they are given no voice in determining
whether unification shall be accom-
plished, they are by State law given con-
trol over their own property and can de-

termine whether they and it will "unify ”
Next, there is what we call the Con-

ference property. An Annual Conference,
as established by the “law” of our Church
is also a voluntary association, incapable
o owning property, in some instanceswe understand these Conferences have
incorporated and can, therefore, own
property. Generally speaking, however,
the Annual Conference owns no proper-
ty, but by proper action, it has caused
agencies” such as orphanages, publi-

cations, boards, committees, etc. to be
Incorporated, and these corporations own
the property and are governed by the
charter given them and the law of the
State which granted it. The charter is
amendable, if at all, only in accord with
that law and the rights of individuals in
the corporate property are to be de-
termined by that law. Over these cor-
poratrons, which are true “agencies” of
the Conference, the Conference generally
retains control through a provision in the
charter reserving to the Conference the
right to elect directors, or by some pro-
vision analogous thereto. Other corpora-
tions are frequently spoken of as Church
or Conference “agencies” when, in law
they are not such, for the governing
board or trustees are self-perpetuating.
For instance, the great Randolph Macon
College System is frequently erroneously
spoken of as owned or controlled by the
Baltimore and Virginia Conferences.
Actually, however, it is owned and gov-
erned by a self-perpetuating board, and
only by ‘gentleman’s agreement” legally
binding on no one, are the names of new
trustees submitted to the Conferences
for approval. By virtue of a similar loop-
hole, found by the Tennessee Court to
exist, was Vanderbilt University "taken”
from the Church. If this Plan of Unifi-
cation be legally adopted (i. e., if It re-
ceive the approval of three-fourths of
the members of the several Annual Con-
ferences present and voting, and of each
Annual Conference and of two-thirds of
the General Conference succeeding) no
change will result In those Instancesm which the Conference has no control
over corporate property. Serious ques-
tions, however, will arise in connection
with those “agencies” controlled by the
Conference. The ultimate control lies. In
these instances, in an Annual Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and this by virtue of the law of
the State granting the charter. Will that
law permit the control to be exercised
by an Annual Conference of the Methodist
Church? Will it permit the particular
charter to be amended? If not, can such
an Annual Conference exercise rights
given to one of our present Annual Con-
ferences? In some instances these ques-
tions will undoubtedly be answered in the

[
a others in the negative.

The limits of space, as well as of out
knowledge, prevent us from attempting
to take up all the hundreds, indeed,
thousands, of specific instances. Let itbe specifically understood, however that
over these “agencies” the Uniting Con-

(Continued on page 16)
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOfiATi?

THE RIGHT TO SUPERANNU-
ATE AND THE SUPERAN-

NUATED RIGHTS

too many disqualified preachers have
been made beneficiaries of the monies
raised for the support of legitimate
superannuates.
The inequality of distribution of these

monies under the present regime is a
traversty upon justice and amanirft of
partiality on the one side, and you will
take what we give you on the other.
For example: According to the record

(Louisiana Conference Annual), one
superannuate is paid at the rate of
more than $33 per year served in the
Conference; another is paid at the rate
of $7 ; another is paid less than $8, while
yet another is paid more than $12. And
so on throughout the list.

Between the presiding elders and the
Annual Conference the superannuate re-
lation has been forced upon men who
neither desired it nor could they qualify
if examined upon Disciplinary require-
ments, so that whatever their disqualifi-
cations for the itinerate service, strictly
speaking, they could not qualify for the
superannuate relation. Yet they were
superannuated.
The Annual Conference needs to look

back to the law and testimonies in the
matter of superannuating preachers. This
business of superannuating preachers for
every cause has provoked many a look of
askance, which implies, “Now what have
you done?”
Now the presiding elder, by virtue of

his office, may be the instigator and
prime mover in this regime of" lawless-
ness, but the Conference is certainly
"particeps criminis.”

The Conference needs to reaffirm the
law of the Church and demand that the
disciplinary requirements must be met
by all who may apply or who are recom-

superannuate relation.
See paragraphs 199-200 of 1934 Discipline.
Furthermore, the Annual Conference

should devise a more equitable plan of
prorating the superannuate fund among
the superannuates, and not leave so vital
p matter to be settled between the elders
and the Board of Finance.
For example: Some plan like as fol-

lows would obviate many a mistake or
other irregularity : Let the superannuates

stance, the record of the 1936 Annual
shows 26 superannuates. Hence, multiply
the $100 by the 26 and you have the gum
of $2,600. Subtract this amount from the
total appropriation for superannuates,
which in this case is $6,730. The re-"
mainder, $4,130, divide by the aggregate
number of years served by the group of
superannuates and you get the average
yearly pro rata of each individual of the
group. Now multiply this average by the
number of years of service by any one of
the superannuates and the amount thus
obtained plus the $100 will be his just
and equitable share of the superannuate
fund reported to the Annual Conference.

I respectfully suggest that the Annual
Conference take some action to determine
the maximum amount of the superan-
nuate fund to be set aside as a sinking
fund—a moderate sum, say $500; this
amount to be subtracted from the grand
total appropriated for Conference claim-
ants before any division is made. That
the injustice done the 1936 superannuates

"modus operandi” of superannuating
preachers these days is both reckless and
lawless and not infrequently smacks of
persecution, the antecedent cause is
made the occasion of- demotion, and if

sotting else can be done to show dis-
approval he is granted ai superannuate
relation.

The superannuate does not forfeit either
Ms membership or his franchise in the
Conference; his vote in the Conference
fe equal to any other member, but other-
wise his relation to the Conference is
mueh like that of a naught on the left
aide of a unit.. |
The active member of the Conference

may ride into prominence on the coat-
tail of his elder, and some do, and others
may possess themselves of the chief seats
mthe synagogue and places of steepled
churches and princely salaries by cunning
ror of the Chief Priest, and some do.

J*
the superannuate can do none of

these things, but is consigned to a place

hfl
°rity and a state °* Penury. True,

r ne stmhas a relation to the Conference

[

a bie> lQng title, “{Superannuate

hA h!wv dubbed “honored;” though it mended for the

« quintessence of
; the mode of

He is bidden t0 consider
‘honored.” When his name is

25!
e<i t

?
e Conference votes him the

wrtfon and feels as smug; about It as

Mnfm
y had done 80mething truly mag-
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’.
and to tbe h>oker-bn you would
honored title coined with it
°f compensation, and that

such t!.^
he Would be some-what—but no?

™
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;

materialize. As! for material
bimself reduced to a beg-

ihelter ov^
U
L

th&t wlU hardly provide a
food and i fi

iS head> to sny nothing of ference, provided that no suj

forts of life°

thmg and the ordinary com- shall receive less than $100.

«6etod
r

f«\?
any of these men are in

to be woH,
ebI

!
ne8s and a11 are supposed

«s not i

°Ut ‘ John’s exhortation, “Let ^
but in dfwf

m word’ neither in tongue, I
«ys on!

d
.£
nd in truth ” is timely. But.

Tide a 11^^ the Conference pro-

era r* T« *i5
for these old worn-out preach-

tocUons f!
60r/,yes; ^^ no. The col-^ woefuiiv°

nf6renCe cla,mants have

‘buses
misapplied by reason of

fefe fallow
suPerannuate gelation that , . mJ

into a lt;5? eviI turning it

totohand
clearing house on the ^

other hid
a pe^al iastitution on the

I
Dy t0 feed apon so small a pie—

REV* L-E. ALFORD MAKING
GOOD RECOVERY

Dear Brother: I am back home again
after spending two weeks in the Jackson
County Hospital, and am feeling fine.
But the orders? are for me to stay In bed
another week, and then move softly for
another week.

I find that I am not so important after
all, for the town went on with Its work,
and my church also just about the same
while I was out. And yet the flowers
and messages from my friends made me
feel like they do appreciate me after all.

L. E. ALFORD.
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task

potability will be, inadequate to main-

tain three institutions on an efficient

The situation that faces Missis-

dppi Methodists is like that which con-

fronted the Conferences of Arkansas, as

stated in the words of a; presiding elder

of one of the leading:; districts: “It

wasn't a question, in Arkansas, of

whether three institutions were more ef-

fective than one—it finally simmered
down to the hard problem of reducing
onr lines to the point where they could
he aopported financially. With students
paying less and less of the cost of their
education, Methodists in

;
Arkansas had

reached the point where
;

they could no
longer operate three institutions with the
financial resources at their command.”

I believe that the Mississippi Confer-
ences had already reached that point ‘in
1932 when the first joint commission met
in Jackson and proposed the Millsaps
System of Colleges. As a member of that
commission, I said then that we had a
fighting chance to keep our junior college
for girls but not to keep two. Each year
since has weakened each institution and

'

also hampered the fullest support of other
Conference interests.

There is some advantage, in a state
like Mississippi, where belief in the sep-
arate education of women is still found
among our people, in keeping a junior
college for girls under Methodist aus-
pices. But the record of the years shows
that our people do not adequately sup-
port such a program, either by annual as-
sessments or by response to the frequent
campaigns for capital funds. Unless

t
8ome individual is ready now to endow
one of our junior colleges with; say, two
hundred thousand dollars, the question
Presented to the Conferences will be one
no of ideal educational purpose but a
very practical one—three colleges or one.
u is my judgment, knowing as I do,

w>m a fifteen years’ serviced on the High-
of tbe Southern Associa-

6 Cost of maintainiing adequate
educational service of colleges and junior

nort*
68

’ aD<* con8idering the actual sup-

th« nr
W
fv

e
!
ve to our coll©fife work, that

Jiff“wxHstrcf Mississippi will be jus-
in concentrating all of their college

Millsaps College.
: For unless

»ork at

not
is greatly strengthened it can

WocMon^'V'.
8 #reSent 8tandlng- «*

an inn
naI emciency> ftnd its present or

ran increased enrollment. !

qfar as Millsaps is concerned, there

co™!m
ee p°8Sibilities. The first is to

condtti
6 aS We are doIng- Under present

na«onii
nS’ this college wMc^ has gained

and „„„
Wel1 as regional recognitionpeered,ting, wm withln tw0 years be

ern
P
5««

membership in the South-

aSomft
C
?tion or put on probation on

Pendihf
°f inade<mate educational ex-

H*"?” Ber '»tndent Second, the

Sent K^
Can reduce the faculty and stu-

with nr
y a^out one-half and continue,

iinait ;«rf
ent resources

* to maintain a

Sdionfi
Ue

£!
distinction and high edu-

tional efficiency. Third, by concen-

trating all our resources we can continue
and maintain Millsaps as one of the lead-
ing colleges of the Methodist Church.
For the past six years all the college

work of junior and senior level of the
Methodist Church in Mississippi has al-
ready been merged at Millsaps. No finer
or more wholesome young people ever
were assembled in a college community.
Their educational attainments here have
been highly creditable to their previous
training. They have made the reputation
of Millsaps and have been excelled in no
line of college endeavor—except athletics.
Over four hundred of them have gradu-
ated in these six years and almost with-
out exception they have found a place of
useful service. They are the chief out-
come and demonstration of Methodist
college effort in Mississippi.
The question before the Conference

will be: “What Is the best we can do for
them and their successors—one college
or three?”

NOTICE, PASTORS’ MEETING
The pastors’ meeting for the North-

western Group of the Seashore District
met at Picayune on September 16 with
the following program:
Morning devotional. Rev. J. O. Ware;

Preparation of Sermons, Rev. C. Y. Hig-
gingbotham; What the Benevolences Are,
Rev. D. T. Ridgway; Collecting the Be-
nevolences, Rev. J. O. Ware; Sermon,
Rev. G. H. Thompson; Afternoon devo-
tional, Rev. Y. R. Landrum; Presiding
Elder’s Message, Dr. L. J. Power.

D. T. RIDGWAY.

HOMEWOOD STEWARDS’
MEETING

The stewards of the charge assembled

its

at the parsonage in Homewood, Miss., on
September 30, at 10 o'clock a. m., with
Brother Westbrook, our faithful pastor,
to attend to business.
Brother Edd Lane was selected to con-

duct the devotional, reading the 16th
chapter of St. Luke, and had lust begun
talking when, to our surprise, our . be-
loved and efficient presiding elder and
his wife walked in. Needless to say, we
were all glad to see them and enjoVed
having them with us very much.

Bro. Lane, being swept off his feet, just
turned the service over to Brother Brown-
lee, who, in his quiet and efficient way,
gave us a real heart-to-heart talk on
spiritual welfare and on going forward
with our work in putting over all things
for the Lord’s cause that may come to
hand. Brother Brownlee also led in
prayer. During the prayer, Brother L.
J. Cooper, a traveling Baptist evangelist,
came up playing on his loud-speaker
radio that wonderful old gospel song,
“The Old Rugged Cross.” It just seemed
to me that heaven and earth had come
together again. It reminded me of that
old saint, John Wesley, and his faithful
few under the old oak tree. People, you

surely did miss something by not being
present.

Let me appeal to all official members
especially to be careful and diligent in
carrying on your part of the task, always
striving to be in your place and doing
your part in building up the kingdom of
God.

After prayer. Brother Cooper was in-
troduced by Brother Westbrook, and he
made a talk. His subject was, “It Can
Be Done.” He admonished the stewards
and laymen to press forward with their
work, always putting the'Lord first. After
this talk, the stewards and laymen pres-
ent went into closed business session.
The committee made a report on parson-
age repairs as follows: A masonite roof
put on parsonage, stove repaired, and
paid for lunmber on back porch floor,
leaving a balance of *46.75 in treasury.’
It was decided to use this money for re-
pairs on parsonage when needed. There
being no other business, we were enter-
tained with a beautiful dinher, served
by Sister Westbrook and the mission-
ary society of Homewood church. Did
Dr. Brownlee eat! You could just see
him over his plate; and Brother Cooper
enjoyed that old-time egg custard so much
that he was called upon to make acknowl-
edgment to the ladies for the good din-
ner, after which we were dismissed at
the table with prayer by Brother Cooper.

Respectfully submitted,
J. P. CRAIG, Secretary.

TO THE PASTORS AND
GOLDEN CROSS DIREC-

TORS, MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

The following charges had remitted to
the Conference Treasurer to October 7
1937:

Brookhaven District—Adams charge.
Hattiesburg District—Bay Springs, Bon-

homie, Bucatunna, Collins, Ellisville, Ma-
gee, Matherville.

Montrose—Shubuta, Sumrall, Taylors-
ville and Waynesboro Circuit.
Jackson District—Canton, Clinton,

Forest and Homewood.
Meridian District—Lauderdale & Elec-

tric Mills, East End, Meridian; Hawkins
Memorial, Meridian; Wesley, Meridian;
Philadelphia, Porterville. Scooba & Union.
Seashore District—Bay St. Lonis, Coal-

ville, Ocean Springs, Picayune, Vancleave,
Wiggins & Epworth-Wesley.
Vicksburg District—Silver City, Yazoo

City and Woodville.
I appeal to pastors and directors. Dis-

trict and church, to do everything pos-
sible to have each charge in the vari-
ous districts to do something for the
Golden Cross. Our goal was an enroll-
ment in each charge in the Conference,
and I hppe that you will do something
yet, for it is not too late to make some
offering to this very worthy cause. Send
.the money to F, Y. Whitfield and be cer-
tain to indicate that it is for the Golden
Cross,

. W. D. HAWKINS.
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friends of Hollandale, where Rev. w. C
Galceran, Jr., is pastor.

Miss Mary Jan© Roberds, District Di-
rector of Children, reports thirty Vaca-
tion Church Schools for the Aberdeen
District. The total enrollment was 1015
children and 122 workers. Most remark-
able of all, is that nine churches of the
Greenwood Springs charge held Vac*
tion Schools, and this is the second year
that the charge has had a perfect ret-rimi

North

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

THE CHINA SITUATION

ooro & Bruce, and Tupelo. This is a re-
markable show of progress, and the ex-
penditures for improvements are in ex-
cess of the previous year.

Rev. W. V. Stokes, who has one of the
twenty-five circuits of the Aberdeen' Dis-
trict, has had a good year. The parson-
age has been improved, the salary is prac-
tically “paid in full," more than was as-

UNIFICATION AND CHURCH
PROPERTY INTEREST
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to do what he says. The Pharisees were
long on words, but distressingly short
on deeds. They were amazed that awoman who was a sinner should be pre-
ferred to them because with her hands
she wrought her small deed of honor to
the Master, and that a widow's mite was
more esteemed than long prayers and
broad phylacteries. Cant and hypocrisy
have no standing in the courts of the

Christian Education
(These lessons are baaed on the International Uniform Sunday School dntlfnee copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
OCTOBER 17

By Dr. J. R. Counties

CHRISTIAN SPEECH AND CONDUCT
The world has suffered much both from

false and incompetent teachers—prob-

ably more from the latter. Even the early

Church was not free from verbobe and

Relieve the soreness and aid heal-
ing by washing daily with Resinol

en^Soap and freely applyingfl|
H OS I E R Y

Ladles’ and Misses’ Chardonize Hosiery, 5 pairs
postpaid $1.00. Guaranteed, write for NEW
CATALOGUE.

- S. SALES COMPANY, Asheboro, N. C.

Now You Can Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Real Comfort

FASTEETH, a new, pleasant powder, keeps
teeth firmly set. Deodorizes. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. To eat and laugh in com-
fort iust sprinkle a1 little FASTEETH on your
plates. Get it today at aU good drug stores.

For Biliousness, Sour Stomach,
Flatulence, Nausea and Sick
Headache, due to Constipation.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET - - - - N., O., LA.

USED SINCE 1*20 FOR—

>

ES$df%IS iS? SUPERFICIALDUlLSi CUTS AND BURRS
AND MINOR BRUISES

25c »t your drug store.
FOR COLDS— Use our Gray’s (Nsttal)
Nose Drops. Small size 25o, largo tin 50*
at your druggist

50 0 0 WORKERS WANTED
to sen Bibles, Testaments, good books, scrip-
ture calendars, beautiful new KRYSTAL Flax
and velvet -Scripture mottoes. Scripture Christ-
mas Cards. Good! commission. Send for free
catalog and price! list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept. 9GX, Morton Bldg. Chicago, Til

From pure bred, bloodtested breeders. We hatch

the year round. Write for freej folder

LOUISIANA HATCHERIES
C. J. TRICOU

(Louisiana’s Largest Hatchery)

621 Baronne St. New Orleans, I*

fd&ficks

MALARIA
in 8 days

COL D S
first day

Headache. 30 mtnutea

World’s Best liniment

LIQUID. TABLETS
SALVE, NOSE DROPS

Every person who suffers£ with
headache, Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and .pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
quickly.

~

f Capudine eases the pain, soothes
jfche nerves and brings speedy relief.
^It is composed of several ingred-

ients which ;blend together to pro,-
,duce quicker and better results.

Capudine does not contain- any
•opiates. It acts quickly and restore^
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Th# Value of the Verse of ; Scripture 01
the Tag, in Collecting Data

By Margaret Wade
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trality. We are nearer the beginning end
ol this conflict than the latter end.”

(Continued next week)]

Methodist Women
NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

The Methodist Missionary Society of
Starkville met at the church for; the first

of a series of lessons in the fall study
hook, “What Is This Moslem World?”
Placed about the walls were maps, a
tapestry depicting Oriental life and a
prayer rug.

Mrs. D. J. Savage led in prayer from
Genesis 12, emphasizing the verse
“I will;” “I will show thee a land; i will

make of thee a great nation; I will bless

them that bless thee and curse them that

curse thee; I will give this land unto thy
seed.”

Continuing in her devotional, Mrs.

Savage spoke of these promises which
the Lord made to Abraham, linking these

thoughts with the lesson of the day on

the followers of Mohammed who speak

of Abraham as Father, Mohammed trac-

ing back to Abraham through Ishmael

the son of unbelief.

Mrs. Walter Page told of the life of

the author of the study book, whose

name is Charles R. Watson. As first

president of an interdenominational

Christian University in Egypt, Mr. Watson

became acquainted with Moslem scholars

of many lands, visiting the countries he

tells of. This book is the latest informa-

tion of its kind, the author’s preface be-

ing signed by him in Cairo, Egypt,

March, 1937. 'T'

The lesson study for the afternoon was

of Moslem lands and was introduced by

Ed Stanley, who asked those present to

go with her on an imaginary journey to

those areas touched and dominated by

the Moslem civilization and religion.

This trip by air covers 25,000 miles and

costs $9,000.

Mrs. Stanley carried her audience with

her to the imaginary airport, where the

hostess on the plane, Mrs. D. G. Fulton,

was introduced. Others taking part on

the program describing the countries

visited were Mrs. R. E. Walters, Mr. A.

B. Harrington, Mrs. E. C. Harper, Jin-.

Ji S. Moore and Mrs. M. Johnson.

The trip began at the northwest coast

*

of Africa, from there touching Morocco,

Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, the Nile Blver

basin, across Ethiopia, Arabia into Par

estine. This last is the birth-placM*

Mohammed and thousands of MOsleaw

on courses for .women at the Pastors’

School next June took place. Mrs. Sexton
stated a' new course on “Adult Service”

would be available and asked that the
attendance of auxiliary Christian Social

Relations’ superintendents be stressed.
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and do if fhe

inexpensive

h way, too.

You can pay as high as you warn

for remedies claimed to relieve the

pain of Rheumatism, Neuritis,

Sciatica, etc. But the medicine so

many doctors generally approve—

the one used by thousands. oi

families daily— is Bayer Aspmn
— 15^ a dozen tablets— about

11 apiece. _ . ..

Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin

tablets with a half glass of water.

Repeat, if necessary, according to

directions. , ;

Usually this will ease such pain

in a remarkably short time.

For quick relief from such pain

which exhausts you and keepsyou

awake at night— ask for genuin

Bayer Aspirin.

May the Heavenly Father guard and
keep the bereaved ones. virtually
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lected only $11,500. Lost the difference

in the contract policy that no one ever

reads. Other examples, but this one will

serve the full purpose. May we urge you
to correct your policies to conform to

what you expect jand may one day need?
Further, may we; urge the charges that
have no insurance to get a policy “up to”

one-half of actual value at once.
Yours cordially,

j
C. M. CHAPMAN.

Pontotoc, Miss.

LETTER FROM A FRIEND
FROM COLLEGE DAYS

We are taking the liberty of publish-

ing part of a letter from a man who has
been a loyal friend of the editor for near-
ly forty years. His long superintendency
of the Church School of Galloway Memo-
rial Church, Jacksoh, will linger long
in the memory of Millsaps men. The let-

ter reads:

“I appreciate the Advocate so much
that I do not want to miss a single issjue.

You are giving us one of the best papers
and I wish every! Methodist would take it

and read it, for it is so full of good
things and so very spiritual. Let me
thank you again for the paper and ex-
press^ my friendship for you, and the
wish that you may be spared many years.

Millions Take This
FAST Relief...

No sense letting a headache drag
on and on! Smart folks get rid of it

FAST—with BROMO-SELTZER,
This GENTLE remedy helps

you in MANY ways. Relieves
PAIN. Settles an upset STOM-
ACH—soothes ragged NERVES.
ALSO— BROMO-SELTZER
ALKALIZES!
Remember— for headache—the

number-one remedy — Bromo-
Seltzer! At drugstores, soda foun-
tains. Keep it at home, too.

;

Bromo-Seltzer
A GOOD LAXATIVE

that’s purely vegetable
Constipation dulls your enjoyment of

the best entertainment and the best

friends.

To neglect constipation is to invite

serious trouble. For your health’s sake,

take Black-Draught at the first sign of

constipation. You’ll soon feel better.

Here’s a laxative that’s prompt, reliable

—purely vegetable. ^

Black-Draught is sold in 25-cent pack-

for the good work you are doing. With
the assurance of friendship and esteem,
and wishing for you and yours the best

of everything. God bless you.

"Yours sincerely,

“J. C. CAVETT.”

... Memoriam

AN APPRECIATION
Mrs. Birdie Partee Denton was horn in

the delta sixty-two years ago. She spent

her entire life in Quitman County, ex-

cept a few years in early life when she

lived in Fredonia community (Panola

County), and two years in Memphis,
where she died.

In 1899 she wajs married to Ira Denton,

who preceded her to the grave in 1915.

Funeral services were held at the

Marks Methodist church by Dr. Sprag-

gins, of Memphis, assisted by Rev. Milli-

gan, Methodist pastor, and Rev. Gay,

Baptist pastor of Marks.

As an outstanding flower in some
flower garden^ Mrs. Denton was a splen-

did specimen of rare Christian character.

But, just as flowers fade and die, she,

too, has passed away. She has gone

God’s way, but she will live on in the

lives of her three fine sons and lovely

daughter—the remnant of , the happy

family.

The span of her life was spent in un-

selfish service to others. Bereft of her

mother in early girlhood, she mothered

her younger sisters and~ brother. After

her marriage she was the untiring, devot-

ed wife and mother in her own home.

While, perhaps, she rendered her

greatest service within the family, yet

she >knew no rank nor station when
human suffering needed her. Yea, neither

creed nor color was a bar to her acts

of kindness and sympathy.

She was not only a loyal Methodist,

but a loyal Christian, ever devoted to

every department of the work of the

church, and was never happier than
when in attendance of the services bf

the sanctuary.
%

The children and loved ones are grief-

stricken, friends lament her passing, and
their sorrow has fallen heavily on mb.
I shall so miss her loving friendship.

But she fought a good fight, and hence-
forth for her is a crown of righteousness
which we, too, may have if we emulate
her example. r !

“One more in Heaven.
Another thought to brighten cloudy

days,

Another theme for thoughtfulness and
praise,

Another link on high our souls to
raise

To home and Heaven.”

‘Somewhere the sun is shining,
Somewhere song-birds dwell

Hush, then, thy sad repining.
God lives and all is well”

Her life-long friend,

MRS. E. H. ROOK.

A Good General Tonic

when you've found
a way to ease the

pains of
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HIGH PRICE HUGHES, whom Dr. F. L. Wiseman THE INTERNATIONAL fAIR, held at Pra
:

called the “Prophet of the Methodist Revolution,” Czechoslovakia, not long ago, is said to have l

was Styled by Sir Henry Lunn as “in many ways an event of great industrial and commercial sig

the most striking evangelist since John Wesley.” He cance to the nation. It is reported that visitors f:

was evidently a man of great excision, great energy, fifty-two countries signed orders dr came away la

and great daring, and his revolution was more a re- with samples of. the arts and crafts for which
vival of Wesleyan evangelism than anything else, nation is famous. Although it is fehced in with

He is said to have been one of the main factors bristling bayonets of dictators, the dountry is n;

“in rescuing Wesleyan Methodism from the quick- ing marvelous industrial and commercial progr

sand of subservience to middle-class respectability.” There is scarcely a corner of the civilized w<

His widow, at the age of eighty-four years, is still where one may not find wares marked, “Made
active in mislsion work. - Czechoslovakia.”

FIGHT FOR SUNDAY is a slogan bein^ used in

a summer campaign waged by the Lord’s ^)ay Ob-

servance Society of England. In the figi^to out-

law Sunday movies, the workers announce • recent

victories in fifteen localities. These victories include

games, wrestling and other encroachments updh the

day of rest. The Society has been so much encour-

aged by its recent success that it is now launching

a “Fight for Sunday” campaign for the autumn^Re-
ligion and Sunday observance travel or fall together.

RADIUM AND RADIOLOGY, the use of which

dates back scarcely more than a quarter of a cen-

tury, have been responsible for enormous strides in

the treatment and alleviation of human suffering,

according to the findings of a group of radiologists

meeting in Chicago recently. In the opinion of those

who are devoting themselves to this field, the science

is still in its infancy and will still further revolu-
- * . \

tionize the treatment of human ills. They even
prophesy thajt it will so enlarge our understanding

as to give us a new conception of man’s place in the

universe. ! MOSLEM! ZEAL AND ACTIVITY is a marked
feature of missionary effort throughout the woiild.

Claims are made that-, in Germany, the United

States, and England, many people are being convert-

ed to the faith of Islam. The followers of txte

Prophet of the desert assert that Islam is a universal

religion and that “the Holy Quran must be the giv-

ing guide alike for the West as the East.” The pur-

pose of recent propaganda on behalf of Islam sjjlll

to be to paralyze the Christian enterprise in its

strongholds rather than to establish any intrinsic

truth and merit in the religion by which Christian-

ity is to be set aside.

THE SALVATION OF THE WORLD is tied with
dog licenses for tenth place in the interest of the
British people, according to statistics tabulated by
The Layman, the organ of the Baptist Laymen’s
Missionary Movement. In the first place is liquor

with an expenditure of a billion two hundred mil-
lion dollars annually. Then follow: Tobacco, $635,-

000,000 ; candy and movies, $250,000,000 each ; tea,

$225,000,000; motor licenses, $80,000,000; hospitals,

$68,000,000; radio licenses, $40,000,000 ; cosmetics,

$35,000,000 ; dog licenses and foreign missions, An-
glican and Nonconformist, $15,000,000 each.

THE HISTORIC SITES AND MONUMENTS every great invention and discovery of the past. The
BOARD, of Canada, recently discovered what is be- farmer refused to use the iron plow because it con-

lieved to be the ruins of the first hospital built in tamihated the land. Some ministers opposed rail-

the Dominion. The ruin is located a£ Louisburg, .roacls, charging that they would increase insanity^

Cape Breton, arid the buildings,-. the town and its - The tobm was .resisted because it would reduce many
surrounding wall were erected by Louis XV of France workers to beggary. Printing and schools were op-

in 1717, at a cost of ten million dollars. According posed by an eminent politician on the ground that

to the report s in The New Outlook, the hospital and they 'fostered disloyalty and heresy. The use of gas

was refused in the interest of the whalers and British

rule of the seas. The woman typist was opposed as

a task too severe for female endurance. And radio

has been charged with extracting moisture from the

air and I producing drouths and dust storms.

convent wore the work of the priests of the Recollect

Order and the Sisters of Charity from France. This
newest discovery is probably the beginning of dis-

coveries in the field of Canadian archaeology of

which none will need to be ashamed.

'* v
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no far ns the Church is concerned, irresponsible or-*
ganizations The one thing to be remembered is

.
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that it was not the independence of the Society or"

ganization which made it valuable two hundred
years ago, it was the gujding hand and spirit of a
great ecclesiastical statesman. The independent So-

ciety disappeared without leaving an imprint upon
English church life. Independence invites the

ascetic, the mystic and the ambitious, but intelligent

and- consecrated direction releases power for con-

structive ends.

tactory to ourselves, but we are doing the best we
can. No article has been refused. After the next
issue, we expect to use the editorial space for the
proceedings of the Conferences in order to relieve
the congestion and at the same time make it pos-
sible for us to report the incidents of the sessions.
We hope that our friends will accept this word of
assurance and apology until we can work opt of our
difficulty.

PLEASE READ THIS
i

One of the major problems of maintaining the

Advocate is in collection of delinquent subscriptions,

and the volume of delinquent subscriptions is a con-

stant tax upon our resources. It is in no sense a
matter of a few subscriptions. At the present time,

we have more than a thousand subscriptions which
have expired. That means that, if we fail to secure

the renewals, we actually lose the revenue for

twenty subscriptions on every issue in which we
carry that number of delinquents. One editor writes

us that in his experience the renewals of long over-

due subscriptions about offset the losses from those

Xvho do not renew, and that the. only benefit which
accrues to him is in the better advertising rate which
the volume gives him. That means almost a clear

loss.

Carrying delinquents is limited by the postal regu-

lation to months, and we have no right to go beyond
that limit. At the session of the Publishing Com-
mittee last week, we were infracted to permit
thirty days of grace, after notice of expiration, be-

fore cutting off a subscriber, but that we must cut

off those not responding within that time.

We do not want to lose any subscriber, and we are

sure that our friends wish to help us make a success

of the Advocate. We ask every subscriber who re-

ceives a card announcing the expiration of his sub-

scription to let us hear from him within the limit

imposed upon us by the resolution of the Publish-

ing Committee. We genuinely appreciate every

friend of the Advocate and we do not want to lose

a single name from our list. We are counting upon

you. 4

DO YOU LIKE IT?

I The last issue of the Advocate carried
masthead and layout for the front page,
tried to make it conform to modem trends
• 1 » • II . . . . _

AN ARTESIAN WELL
More than thirty years ago, a hole about six hun-

dred feet was drilled in the back yard, a three-inch

iron pipe was put down in it, and the water began

to flow. It has been flowing ever since. It is good

water, too—clear, ‘‘soft,” and palatable. Slightly im-

pregnated with various minerals, it is reputed to

be a health-promoting beverage.

Nobody knows where the water comes from—ex-

cept that it comes from the depths of the earth. The

scientists could probably draw maps, chart inclines

and elevations, analyze the liquid, and make a good

guess as to its origin. All we know about it is that

wh^n we want water, we turn the faucet—and here

•t is!

We do know, too, that its source is higher than

this low place in the delta, else it wouldn’t continue

to flow under its force. That source may be inown
the hills, a hundred miles away, or in the mountains,

a thousand miles away. Wherever it starts, the

water makes its way into the subterranean stream;

and where it is tapped its refreshing current brings

a blessing to thirsting plant and animal life.

It is a matter of sincere regret with us that we Wherever it is tapped! That deep stream of re-

have had to do as we have with material sent us for freshing water might flow on for centuries and never

publication. We are doing the very best we know
to give every person and every interest a square

deal. The volume of material for publication has

been embarrassing for the last three issues, and we
now have enough for the issue of next week if no
more came to us. There is no indication that the

situation will be better until the Conferences have

met. •• We know that it will not be altogether satis-

factory to those whose contributions had to be di-

vided, or left over for a later issue, it is not satis-

—pure, plentiful, and life-giving; but it wouia De

hidden and useless.

Deep under every life flow the streams of power

and usefulness. From the eternal hills comes a foM

that, brought to the surface in the lowlands of life

can vitalize, beautify, and bless.
_ :! L •

The tragedy of undeveloped resources

Try an artesian .well

!
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WHY I BELIEVE IN UNIFICA
TION

i

By W. L. Robinson
'

“I

It is not my purpose tfc try to say any-
thing new about Unification. But I do
want to register my convictions on this
important issue which is now before the
Church. I want the world to know where
I stand on such an important issue.

I believe in Unification because the
three branches of Methodism that are
Involved are one in origin and purpose.
We have a common origin and our great
objectives are the samel Our methods
of reaching these objectives are so sim-
ilar that it is unreasonable to expect us
to forever remain separated. With John
.Wesley as the founder ofour Church and
with objectives that are,: worthy of the
highest type of Christianity, I see no
good reason why we should not be work-
ing together as one greaijt Church.
The needs of men today, i8 my 8econd

reason for believing in Unification. The
needs of men have nevpr been greater
or more complicated than? they are today.
JI these needs are adequately met, it will
require the united effort of the Church
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and Jurisdictional Conferences. The pro-
visions in Division II, Section 1, Article
1, and Section VII, Article 2, are gen-
eral, while Division II, Section VII,
Articles 3, 4 and 5, set forth the detailed
manner of election. It is the same asnow ministers elect 'ministerial dele-
gates and lay members elect the lay dele-
gates. .

H.
The Plan appears to me to “do away

Episcopacy” and to “destroy the plan of
our itinerant General Superintendency.”
In spite of the statement that there shall
be an Episcopacy of “like plan, powers
privileges and duties” as now exist.
Episcopacy” is destroyed in the sense
which our restrictive rule prohibits for
two reasons: First—Bishops are to be
elected by the Jurisdictional Conferences,
of which there are six, instead of by the
General Conference. It is only a differ-
ence in degree from the situation that
would exist if each Annual Conference
elected its Bishop. Second—They can
only preside, i. 6 ., exercise the real
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THE VOTE ON UNION

Conference For Against
Florida 248 £

Czechoslovakia 37
0

0
Belgian 28 o
Illinois 30 15
Kentucky 131 34
Western Virginia.. 144 20
Southwest Missouri... -—141 3
Louisville ... 174 39
Missouri ...

.

183 1
Baltimore . . 217 99
Northwest 41 0
Holston 244 18
Virginia 395 37

®nd bo con
election of

flict In the
delegates

provisions for
to the General

powers and privileges of a Bishop, in the
Jurisdiction which elects them. Their
residential supervision is limited in the
same way. They may be “Bishops” else-
where only under certain very limited
and restricted conditions. Again it te
only a difference in degree.

III.

The Plan does not state what is the
Constitution. Many have pointed this
out. It is a pity it cannot be referred
back to the Commissioners before voting.
In taking so mo&entous a step, it should
be clear that statutory and legislative
matter can be altered with facility by
the duly elected representatives of the
membership, and that fundamental, con-
stitutional provisions can only be altered
by constitutional process. It is also of
the utmost importance to know what
powers are reserved to the Annual Con-
ference and what are delegated to the
General Conference. I could speculate as
to what is the Constitution, but that is
the very point of this comment.

IV.
The Plan changes the manner In which

our representatives are elected. At pres-
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UNIFICATION
By W. B. Clarke
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Harry S. Allen began a revival hen
Dubach on Wednesday night, October
There is only one cloud in the sky

our report, and that is E. c. Tayli
report on our outing on Telnsas, throi
the courtesy of Brother Joe R. BeviL
had the nerve to tell about our el
hanging a big fish. He did, but he die
catch him--he got -loose. But we
catch one that weighed, according to
preachers' guesses, 150 peunds—a g
And then, to cap it all, I am so provol
because he didn’t say one word about i

I, myself, caught the biggest, best, s

only fish that made its way to the fry]
pan—a cat fish, that the N^gro boy si

he believed would weigh at least £
and one-half pounds. Now, Mr. Edit
I think I have room for complaint, do
you? Well, Taylor was right in the mai
it ^ras a great trip, a fine outing, a
loving fellowship. All credit to one
our splendid laymen, J. R. Bevil.

|
:

J. P. DRING, Pastor.

Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE pose to remain a Conference of the Meth-
odist Protestant Church. Brother Godat
asks us the question: “Will the united
Church have more leavening power, or

merely more coercive power?”

Dr. Adrian Serex and the pastors of

Shreveport churches, all denominations,

are making ready for the four-day

preaching mission in that city, Novem-
ber 11-14.

NOTICE, LOUISIANA
PREACHERS!

Rev. Ellis Smith, pastor at Abbeville,

called at the^office a few days ago. We
regret that we were out at the time of

his call, but we hope that he will not
refuse us a rain check.

It will be of genuine help to the Statis-

tical Secretaries if each pastor will send
in Tables 1 and 2 of your Statistical Re-
port at least one week before the assem-
bling of the Conference in Bogalusa.
Please have the reports as accurate as
possible, but if there are any changes to
be made attach a note to your Table 3,

indicating the changes, when you hand
it. in at Conference. We will greatly ap-
preciate this cooperation and help.

Sincerely,

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN,
Statistical Secretary.

Ruston, La.

We have a report from Lake Charles

to the effect that Dr. Doss is getting for-

ward with his work in a satisfactory

way. In addition to the refinancing of

the church debt, he has added seventy-

five to the membership this year.

A, card from Rev. Carl Lueg, Ham-
mond, mailed in Louisville, Ky., states

that a loan from the Church Extension
Board has been arranged and that the
new church building in process of con-

struction would be pressed to completion.

We rejoice with Brother Lueg and his

people in the prospect of a new house
of worship in the near future^

Rev. M. S. Robertson, pastor at Angie,
was a caller at the Advocate office

while we were away attending the meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees of Seashore
Camp Ground. We are sorry to have
missed him. He reports progress in his

work, a full payment of benevolences,
but some doubt as to full payment of his

salary. In the last matter, we hope that
he may experience a glad surprise.

Rev. J. O. Hanes, General Evangelist
of Birmingham. Ala., paid a call at the

Advocate office last Saturday. Brother
Hanes,9 who has been our good friend

for more than a quarter of a century,
was returning from a meeting at Lake
Charles and stopped for a personal visit

with the editor. He was on his way to
begin a meeting at Athens, Ala., the
twenty-sixth meeting for him this year.

Rev. J. W. Faulk sends us clippings

which indicate a high tide of evangelistic
enthusiasm for his Church and a deter-

mined effort upon the part of Rev. B. F.

Rogers and the churches of the District

to be ready with the answer “In full”

when Conference meets at Bogalusa, No-
vember 17. Rev. Louis Hoffpauir was
the preacher for the local meeting and
Rev. Leslie Spinks directed the singing.

Seventeen new members were reported.

Mr. A. F. Godat, formerly of NeW Or-

leans, but now of Astoria, L. I., sends
us clippings stating that on October 7,

the Eastern Conference of the Methodist
Protestant Church,- repudiated a second
time approval of' the Plan of Union, by
a vote of 63 to 18, and declared its pur-

WANTED—PAMPI
JOURNALS

The editor of the Advocate would like

to buy one copy of “The Letters on Pro-

hibition,” being the letters in the con-

troversy between Bishop Galloway and

Hon. Jefferson Davis. Ak;o one copy

each of the Journals of the General Con-

ferences of 1870 and 1874. Address us

at 512 Camp Street. New Orleans. La.

DUBACH CHARGE

Dear Dr. Duren: May I be permitted
to make a report of our work here on
the Dubach charge? I am sure that we
have not done as much as some of the
brethren. However, we feel .that we are
making some progress as we move along.
When we arrived at Dubach, on No-

vember 28, 1935, we found a parsonage
with nothing in it. To this we have added
practically everything to make a com-
fortable preacher's home.
The work consisted of four churches

at that time. At this time the work con-
sists of three churches and pays a little

less than the four paid formerly.
At this time we are in the midst of a

building campaign at our new oil town,
Lisbon, La. We are building a six-room
parsonage, With bath, gas, lights, and
running water, at a cost for the building
6f $2,025; tbe total cost for parsonage
home will be approximately $2,600 when
completely furnished.
This indicates that the Dubach charge

will be divided into two charges, each of
them paying nearly as much as one paid
two years ago.

In addition to this, there will he no
indebtedness on the charge for any item.
With two new churches, there will bo
plenty iof work for some wide-awake
preacher to do.

‘

In addition to all this forward ‘move-
ment, all of the benevolent acceptance
has been paid for 1937. Brother Paul
Brown said he thought that Dubach was
the third charge in the State to pay up in
full this year, and the largest amount so
far. (some record). In addition to this, it
is the first time in the history of the Du- session of our General Coni

bach charge that all of the benevolences after I have reached a coni

have been paid. my vote, without the pressu

SELECTING DELEGATES TO
THE GENERAL CONFER-

ENCE

We ministers and laymen ; of the Meth-

odist Church often criticize- the voter

who goes to the polls and casts his ballot

for some person for an important office

because he likes that persoh or because

he is expecting to receive something in

return. I believe that we ^rill all agree

that the opportunity to vote is a sacred

one and should be so regarded. H this

be true, then it becomes my sacred duty

to think before I cast my ballot I haw

always regarded my voting: privilege as

a sacred one and that it carries with it

responsibility.
j

If in the political world, we should be

careful in our voting; it isj much more

necessary that we should use our beat

judgment in the religious ballot In mak-

ihould look
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to vote iur sume one. Decause of some
little prejudice.

I believe that the men that we send to
the General Conference next year should
be from among our most able men. They
may come from our largest city churches
or from the country circuit. They may be
presiding elders or they may be college
professors, or may hold some other po-
sition in our Conference; I am certain of
one thing, that is that|l should not let
myself be biased because of the place a
man occupies, but should make my choice
ss to the man and his fitness to serve,
' I do believe that at this time, when
the question of Union is to be the fore-
most question before tis, that the men
elected to represent the Conference
tiiould be of the same mind as the Con-
ference on Unification. Before I vote for
delegates I want to kno^f how they stand

in all cases be with reference to the
total ministerial membership in the An-nua! Conferences, as a basis. This rep-
resentation will be uniform. I have no
objection to this, it is fair and just, and
I have no right to ask for more. To take

rn

ny
off

°th
f
r
K
P0Siti0n

’ in ray miDd* would
-

be msinuatinS that the Meth-odist Episcopal Church, with its large
membership, desires to absorb us, andthen treat us unfairly; and further, toinsinuate that our bishops and laymenwho are in favor of the Plan are con-

Churfh 7
lth the Methodist EpiscopalChurch to accomplish this purpose 1~ improper or ulterior motives

to the Commission which worked faith-

SS up a PIan ot Unification
ich has been approved by our active

bishops. I believe that they have weighed

esti ^ t

i

t6r Carefully
> and that they hon-estly believe that the best thing for ourChurch is that it be united. Certainlya People of like faith, of like name

*

nr
k
7 purpose

' grating under the sameorganic law, should be able to get to-gether and present a unilcul j,i_

situation, the questionswhich are being raised as to the consti-
tutionality of the Plan of Unification will
confuse our minds as to the* relative
merits or demerits of the Plan of Uni-
fication, and of the advisability or de-
sirability of adopting a Plan of Unifica-
tion I believe, from my study of the

9rn,hT’ K
that lf the Methodist Church,

, ,

’ ky an overwhelming majority,
shouid be in favor of Unification, the
legal difficulties which are being raised
as to the constitutionality of the Plan of
Unification can be and will be handled,
and the Plan can be and will be made

UNIFICATION

confer rm°dism
* and I am frank to

I stfil re
mUCh *tudy and thought,

w 1 ma‘

ln ^aorant.
[f

was
e
7

t ConstituWon of our Church

in 1808
the General Conference

and^tst r
Ch Lee referred to as the fifth

Prise^nL h
ene
J
al Conference. It com-Wsed one hundred and twenty-nine mem-

adopted n
trave

i,
lns Preachers, and they

i.
ar Constitution with limita-
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THE CALL

By Mrs. W. T. Wilkins

In the gentle breath of the zephyr
Scarcely stirring smallest leaves,
In the bee's busy humming,
As it gathers honeyed stores.
In the March wind’s rowdy teasing.
As it wakes the flowers and trees.
In the lightning’s vivid flashing,
As its deafening thunder roars;
In the ocean’s sullen booming.
As waves break on rock-bound shores,
Comes the Master’s urgent call

—

Buckle on the shining armor,
j

There, is work for one and all.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Let us then be up and wo
Hearts filled with love, pur
Singing, praying, marchin
In the path to Heaven’s ga

Olive Branch, Miss.PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. T. E. Nicholson says that they are

hoping to be in the new church at En-

terprise in a month or six weeks.- He is

also working for a full report at the ap-

proaching Conference.

Rev. S. B. Watkins, Hermanville
charge, adds to a business note to the

office a statement to the effect that he is

closing a reasonably good year. We ap-

preciate his remembering the Advocate.

Rev. Percy Vaughan, pastor at George-

town, has done an excellent piece of

work for the Advocate in his charge, and
we appreciate both his list of subscrip-

tions and his good word concerning the

paper. .

Brother Wilson Hemingway, Redwood,
Miss.,' seventy-three years of age, was
elected a steward of Capitol. Street

Church, Jackson, in 1888, and is now a
steward of Gibson Memorial Church,
Vicksburg.

i . r

Dr. Joseph A. Smith, pastor of Central
Church, Meridian, writes us a breezy
and fine-spirited letter concerning a re-

cent visit to North Mississippi. We ap-

preciate his helpful hopefulness and his
loyalty to the Advocate.

The editor of the Advocate appreciates
a cordial note from Rev. Chas. F. Smith,
of

j

Houston, Texas, once a member of the
Mississippi Conference, we believe. Bro.
Smith is much interested in the land-
marks of Methcfdist history.

Rev. Chas. E. Downer, Clinton charge,
sends four and one-half subscriptions for
the Advocate, and says that he. hopes to
reach his quota of eighteen and more
before Conference. Brother Downer says
that he expects to have a full report at
Conference.

We regret to note the accident which
befell Brother W. S. P. Tatum, of Hat-
tiesburg, one day last week. According
to a. press dispatch dated October 15, he
was making an inspection tour in the
woods and fell into a ditch, breaking
his left arm. We sincerely hope that he
may make a speedy recovery and that
the* injury may have no lingering re-
minders of the mishap.

Rev. H. W. F. Vaughan, pastor at
Ocean Springs, reports a meeting of the
pastors of the Seashore District at Wig-
gins, October 5. Upon inquiry of Rev.
L. J. Power, presiding elder, it appeared
that the entire amount assumed for
benevolences and all salaries would be
paid In full. The meeting had a large rep-
resentation of pastors and several
charges reported claims already raised.

Rev. C. A. Bowen, of the Editorial De*

•By Margie Howard Benton

Within thy dear old walls, Whitworth,
Maidens fair as any on earth
Have dwelt awhile beneath thy roof,
Of wisdom all to learn the proof.
Foundations^ to lay for knowledge—
’Tis for this we go tb college.

Within thy classic halls. Whitworth,
Many a thought has had its birth;

Not thoughts, of course, that move the
world.

Like those from brain of Milton hurled;
But thoughts that beautify a life.

Make future homes with blessings rife.

Within thy class-rooms, Whitworth,
Many a girl has proved her worth;
Many the problems hard she solved.
Round which masculine brain revolved;
Many a page of Caesar well read.
O’er which many a boy has; scratched his
head.

j

Under thy dear old trees. Whitworth,
The sound of laughter and of mirth
Has often rung at close of day;
Has chased the home-sick sigh away.
And given to memory sweet store
Of happy schoolgirl fun and lore.

j.

i

Many daughters of thine. Whitworth.
Have gone the way of all the earth.
Many still all o’er this Southland
Scattered are. We sing thy praise and
Wish for thee glory yet greater.
Dear Whitworth, our Alma Mater.

Leesville, La.

from hate,

ever
gsite.

partment of the General Board of Edu-
cation, Nashville, does us the honor to

say: “I read the New Orleans Christian
Advocate eagerly week My week. Its

value to the three Conferences which it

serves would be hard to estimate.”

TO WHITWORTH COLLEGE

Olive

WHITWORTH CO

Excerpts from a letter
Frank Smith to President
after a visit of three days
worth College campus:

“It has been a joy to m|
atmosphere that I found
College. I would almost
a situation could exist an
not seen it. Never have
where it seemed to me
of the Church in the field

was being done better
worth, and Certainly I hav
a place

1

1 could more hear
to the parents of daughter
the best for their children

NORTHERN GROUP, VICKS-
BURG DISTRICT

In response to a call from the presid-
ing elder. Rev. H. A. Gatlin, every pastor
of the group wab present on the morn-
ing of September 23 at the beautiful old

Ridge church. There were also pres-

ent a few laymen and a very good at-

tendance of women visitors.

J. V. Bennett called the meeting' to

order. Devotions in the morning were
conducted by Rev. Paul Grice. Addresses
were given by Dr. T. J. O’Neal and Prof.

R. E. Selby, Associate District Lay Lead-

er. Brother O’Neal spoke on the subject,.

“Echoes From a Great Missionary Con-

ference.” it was a fine report of the. con-

ference last summer at Llake Junaludka

which he, with Brother Gatlin and others,

attended. It was moreover an appeal to

emphasize the missionary aspect of the

church work. Methodisnl has always

been in essence a missionary' movement
If we recapture the experience o{ the

warmed heart we will become vitally

missionary,
j

Prof. Selby spoke as substitute for

Brother Sharborough, lay leader, vrio

could not be present. In hlsi Informal tallc

he gave suggestions for the improvement

of the "status of the churches, among

which (believe it or else) lie kindly hint-

ed that better sermons might help. It

was a good and helpful talk, appreciated

by all.

The sermon was preached by, Rev. J.

B. Cain, of Yazoo City. According to

Brother Cain, it was a brand new sermon,

but it bore the “earmarks” of thorough

preparation. The challenge of the

was that we not permit the channel of

Methodism to become chokdd so that

streams' of divine grace cannot flow

through them to revive tie world, for

the Church is like a channel, the stream

is from God. But channels sometin|W?IS

come choked, the river flotvs
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and we have left a “dead river”—a stag-
nant stream where once flowed living
water.

# :

In the afternoon Brother Bennett spoke
with his usual power on the theme:
“Hastening on to Aldersgate Experi-
ence.” It was the evangelistic note of the
day. The difficulties that the Church is
encountering with its work are due
largely to the low ebt> of its spiritual
life, Our people are turning to outside
movements to satisfy their hunger for
God. He expressed tolerance for these
“cranky” movements that are attempt-
ing to do what Methodism was born into
the world to do. We t preachers must
wake up to the real situation. Ministers
must practice what they preach, must
love one another, and refrain from criti-
cism of one another.
The Round Table, by Brother Gatlin

concluded the program. Pastors spoke
hopefully of their work and agreed to I
do their utmost to make the District 100
per cent in securing the benevolent
claims. The ladies of the church were
thanked by rising vote for the “exceed-
ingly sumptuous and delicious” (as
Brother O’Neal put it) dinner that they
served at the noon hour' It was, agreed
by the! entire group thilt this was the
most spiritually helpful, meeting held
this year. f. L. APPLEWHITE,

if Secretary.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM OF
PUBLISHING CONFERENCE

HISTORY

REVIVAL AT NATCHEZ MIS-
SION

*?r- Duren: The second phase of

l
h

Q , ,

Blsh0Ps Crusade jhas \ begun at
on the Washington

charge, Mississippi Conference. On Sun-
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Recently the writer of this article let ae layman have for reading the two volumes
is by John G. Jones on “Methodism in Mis-
ie sissippi.” These volumes romantically

andfafua!ly tell the story of Mississippi
e Methodism from 1799 until 1845. When
*r the layman returned the volumes he stat-
e ed that he hardly knew whenever he had
t- enjoyed more the reading of books than
o he had these. He and his wife had sat
t up late at night, reading to each other.

!
This is not only a tribute to those par-

ticular volumes, but also a testimony to
the thrill of reading the history of one’s
own Church in territory dear to one’s

s

heart. History should not leave us cold

|

as Bishop Dobbs testifies, but should
furnish us inspiration for the present
and insight and courage for the future.

' A knowledge of the history of Mississippi
Methodism should make every Methodist
of Mississippi a better Methodist.
Yet it has been hard to make the pub-

lication of historical works pay for them-
selves. Although John G. Jones completed
his first volume in 1874, it was not pub-
lished until 1887; and although he com-
pleted his second volume in 1875, it was
not published until 1908. twenty years
after his death.

For severalj years now the Conference
has had Rev. J. B. Cain at work on an-
other volume of its history, and the manu-
script is, and for some time has been,
practically ready for publication. But
how was its publication to be financed?
It takes money to publish books, and
neither publisher nor author can afford tn
risk the cost of publication on the chance
that the sale of the volume might event-
ually pay for its cost.

In June, 1936, Rev. H. G. Hawkins 1

turned over to the Historical Society the I

manuscript of an excellent volume on
‘‘Methodism in Natchez” (where Metb- 1

odism in the whole southwest had its ;

origin). This volume included a reprint 1

of Dr. W. C. Black’s fine treatise on “Cen* J
tennlal Retrospect, or Methodism in
Natchez Until 1884,” with slight revisions *

and additions. But how was this publica- 11

tion to be financed? c

Then, again, what hope would these
men (or any other historically inspired

C

persons) have of financing any other ^
work that they might write in the fu-

t]

ture? What reason would they have of
u

writing at all, if the chances were against
^

their productions ever being published?
This is the problem that has faced the !!

leaders of the Historical Society of the i
Mississippi Conference for some years.
Next week’s article will tell how this
problem has been met and how it seems^ p
that volumes on Mississippi Methodism
now have a reasonable chance of being
published.

G. H. JONES,
C(

Secretary^Historical Society, th

)F OPPOSED TO UNION
Tbe

u
on® and onIy fact which divided

the Church in 1844 was “The laws of theSouthern States were in conflict with the
a

Chwch”
8 an<1 PrSCtiCe 0f the N°rtkern

s-
This fact still remains and will con-

ly
tmue until our segregation laws are re-

Pi
pealed. And this is the only objection

n raised by the Northern Church to the
t_

present Plan.

d The i 1844 Conference seems to have
n been the last Northern Conference con-
t

trolled by Christians. The Conferences
following were ready to repudiate the

- ™ Conference and take our property.

>
Tbey couId not d0 that, but they have

3 1° ^?
Pt

l?

16 8plrit of that agreed division,

3

otably
’ the overlapping at Atlanta many

years ago. Then the Kansas City Con-

[

fer®nee inviting Jack Johnson to lecture
.

to them. We must judge the future by
tI10 P’clSjt.

Brother White says when we unite,
then we be brethren.” During the first

three centuries of the Christian Church,
the pag^n Church had 115,000 Christians
martyreii per century. Then Emperor
Constantine united all of them “Then
they be brethren.” As the Pagan churches
were in the majority, they proceeded tomurder 320,000 of their Christian breth-
ren in the next century. The martyr
business; certainly picked up after that
unification.

The age in which one Church dominat-
ed the political world is justly called
ha Dark Age.” As a church grows

politically it fades spiritually.
In saying the Methodist Church is a

“spirit,” Brother Decell is in error with
Emperor Constantine, the Mad Mohdi ofMohammedanism, Cardinals Richelieu,
Woolsey, and thousands of others highop in the churches. All denominations
are religious, and are only spiritual to
the extent that the individual members
have been born of the “Spirit.”
Commencing with the “Reformation,”

Christs Kingdom (spiritual) has always
advanced by division. Ihe Primitive and
Missionary Baptists split, and each partbecame greater than the original whole,
other divisions show the sam, results
Once we unite the Northern Church will
have absolute control and will u.c:mately
change all laws to suit their Ideas.
Let all who want to, join the North-rnChurch. But let the Southern States

with their segregation laws, remain in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South
ufitil some orator can cor vince us that
the Negroes, four sensations from the
Jungles of Africa, are (he social of
the Caucasian race. By that tim? the" in-
telligent Negro will be thanking Cod that
his forbears were transferred from Africa
to the South and placed in intimate rela-
tion with the highest type of Christian
Caucasian to date.

:

WILSON HEMINGWAY, SR.

O, friend, never strike sail to a fear'Come into port greatly or sail with Godthe seas.—-Emerson,
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us take advantage of this last lap of theBishops’ Crusade, and especially of theirGeneral Conference call (1934 ) fopnew Wesleyan awakening,” and “a re-making of Methodism,” declaring that
f'we must affirm and maintain our devo-
tion and loyalty to our distinguished re-
ligious experience before the next ad-vance can be made.”
“So mote it he.” There is a great field.among us for conservative, orthodox

preaching along that line.! Real Method-
ists have nothing to fear,

j

and no one to
dread but the devil.

“

I want a car, or truck (a kind of “par-
nassus” on wheels), a stock of Bibles
religious books, tracts, knd other ex-
penses. Jews, Catholics aiid Protestants
are cooperating with me at the rate of
$1 to $5 each. On my subscription list
I have forty-one names it $5 each on
this proposition: “I am asking some who
are in position, to make a loan of |5, the
same, or whatever amount agreed upon,
to be returned after I get straightened
out, and collected up.” Of this first group,
eighty-five per cent of thiem make it a
donation instead of a loan. This ratio,

.together with the many donations of
smaller amounts, should make others feel

reasonably safe in accepting my propo-
sition. Please let me hear from you. 1

will treat you right. Here1 is your secur-
ity:

Endorsement: To whom it may con-

cern: This is to certify that Rev. H. G.

Roberts has always met jhis obligations

with us.

|

Signed: J. T. Thomas; [Grenada Bank,!

by B. C. Adams, cashier, and eight busi-

ness firms of Grenada, Mjiss.

“Try me.” For I have been “often tried,

never denied, and am now ready to be

tried again.”

Yours for service,

HOWARD G. ROBERTS.
268 Segura St., Jackson, Miss. V

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE PENTECOSTAL EVANGELISM
AMONG THE MASSES”

Dr. Henry F. Brooks, pastor at Tupelo,

in a business communication, says that

all is in readiness for the Annual Con-
ference. Dr. Brooks has done a splendid

work in Tupelo in the most difficult

period of its history.

Rev. V. C. Curtis, pastor at Aberdeen,
was not able to attend the meeting of

the Publishing Committee last week, but
he was represented by a remittance for

subscriptions which more than completes
his quota. We appreciate the work of

Dr. Curtis, especially so because of the
handicaps under which he has worked.

We regret to note the death of Brother
Jake Ware, friend from the days of our
childhood, and a member of our home
church. We saw him at church on Sep-
tember 21, the only man of the older
group who was there. Little did we think
that just eighteen days later he would
be with the company on the other side
of the River.

Mrs. W. H. Sudduth, Starkville, sends
a renewal of her own subscription and
a

;

subscription for Mrs. Helen P. Wood-
ward. Mrs. Sudduth and Mrs. Woodward,
who was a daughter of the late Gilderoy
Porter, are not strangers to the editor
of the Advocate. The first book that we
ever purchased was written by Gilderoy
Porter, and the earliest friends of our
ministry were in Starkville.

Mrs. D. D. Fullilove, McCarley, writes
us asking for information regarding Miss
Julia Wasson, who until recently was
stationed in Shanghai.' We regret that

Some may ask, “Why ’ use such a
term?” Because I regard it as very time-
ly, and timeliest.

Dr. Wm. T. Ellis, Presbyterian, and
long-time associate of Billy Sunday, in
one of his syndicated Sunday School les-

ion articles, reminds us of two rapidly
growing rnovements on for the purpose
of “recovering Pentecostal Christianity,
namely, the Oxford! Group Movement,
among the classes, and the Nazarene
Church among the masses.” Lake Sam
Jones, “1 am always for the under dog.”
> I hold a great many open-air services.
At the close of my first service on the
court yard at Columbia, Miss., a “holi-
ness preacher”, came Up and invited me
to coins to Morgantown, nine miles away,
and preach the first sermon for their re-
vival meeting the following Sunday at
11 o’clock, as their evangelist could not
get there until Sunday night. I accepted
the invitation. They invited me to come
back. I did so several times. This preach-
er invited me to go with them to their
“Church of God Convention” at Chatta-
nooga in 1935. I accepted the invitation.
The Chattanooga Times, reported 6,000
people present, with much praying, shout-
ing, dancing, jumping, jerking, and
“speaking in tongues.”
Two of our pastors have romped on

me for “mingling among the Holy Roll-
ers,”. as they termed it; there around
Columbia. I decided to call on Dr. Wingo,
pastor of Centenary, and Dr. J. W.
Perry, presiding elder of the Chattanooga
District. Both recognize many good peo:
pie among those “Holy Rollers,” and say
that the movement is practically a repro-
duction of early Methodism. Dr. Perry
used to preach for them, and thinks we

SEPTEMBER
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licensing and taxing the slot machine
This means of gambling increased be-

f
aU ® 6

*\7
aS legalized

’ aild thus made as

two vea if
3 possible - Duri"g the pasttwo years it is estimated that the play

totaled as much as 1100.000,000 per an-num. *

This year the Florida legislature hadthe moral courage to outlaw the slot ma-
chine making its operation punishableby a fine ranging from $250 to $5,000 or
imprisonment from three months to five
years. Over 12,000 machines were in op-
eration m the state a t the time the law

To! 1937
nt° effect~midalSht, September

By a court decree, the owners of themachines may store them a reasonable
time, pending their removal from the
state.—Scottish RIFa D

The historian says this “was the first
conversion in Texas.” The graves of Col.
McMahon and Littleton Fowler are here,
and, on this centennial day there was a*

re-interment of the remains of Rev.
Daniel Poe and wife. Poe, a member of
the Ohio Conference, was appointed to
Texas in 1842. Death came to husband
and wife ip July, 1844,'on the same day.
They were buried in one grave on the
church lot in San Augustine. Some
twenty

j

years ago this church property
was sold/ Agreement ' was reached to
move their remains to the historic Mc-
Mahon Chapel, and on this centennial
daF, September 16, 1937. Added interest
was given to the occasion because of
numerous descendants of both Littleton
*WIer, the great missionary
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SECURITY and
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Through the Tested Plans
of the
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ASSOCIATION

“Life insurance for
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Benevolent Building
Nashville, Tenn.
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Christian
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Ooundl of Religious education and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
OCTOBER 24

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

CHRISTIAN RENEWAL
fThe organization, direction, and disci*

pline of infant churches is never an easy
task, even among people of one race1

with similar social and economic back-
ground. It was especially difficult in
Crete because that island was the meet-
ing place of ail races and creeds and

Ladii
poi

CAT.

HOSIERY
ies’ and Misses’ Chardonize Hosiery, s~pairs
paid $1.00. Guaranteed, write for NEW
ALOGUE. ,
I*- S. SALES COMPANY, Asheboro, N. C.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEAN8
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans* Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANkL STREET N. O., LA.

5000 worISr^ wanted
I* •««! DILI m M. _ •

'

! . _ ' _to sen Bibles, Testaments, good books, scrip*
tdre calendars, beautiful new KRYSTAL Plax
and velvet Scripture mottoes. Scripture Christ-mas Cards. Good commission. Send for free
catalog and price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept. 9GX, Monon Bldg. Chicago, ID.

cheeks

MALARIA
in 3 days

CO L D S
first day

Headache, 30 minutes

Try “Rnb-My-Tism”—World’s Best Liniment

headache
Every person who suffers* with,

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
quickly.

|

Capudine eases thei pain, soothes
jthe nerves and brings speedy relief.

it is composed of several ingred-
ients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.

Oapudine does not contain any
Opiates. It acts quickly and restoredMmfny* AHW ^ XJS0 it.

what may be one’s kno
Bible or of theology, if he
working Christian, he is

[
“condemned of himself,”

[ condemnation being me
;

scope of his knowledge

cults, and every convert brought with him
a heritage of traditions and prejudices,

many of which would seem to him worthy
to be taught and practiced in the Chris-
tian Church. The people having beep
conquered by Rome, no doubt found many
of its laws irksome and many of its of-

ficials obnoxious. To become good citi-

zens was a primary duty of the Chris-
tians. Being a suspect minority, they
would need to walk circumspectly lest

persecution fall both upon themselves
and upon the whole Church.
Obedience to law must ever character-

ize true Christians. All nature empha-
sizes God’s opposition to anarchy. Noth-
ing good can prosper where every man
does that which is right in his own eyes.
No system of government is perfect

—

hone wholly good or wholly bad. For a
long time, most governments have al-

lowed liberty of conscience, but under
the totalitarian state this is no longer
permitted. It is better that such freedom
be preserved than to have to face the
dire consequences that come when it has
been destroyed. Those who support a
dictatorship for ends esteemed proper
and worthy are likely to find that the
dictator has purposes and methods all
his own, and that freedom diminishes as
his power grows. To guard against such
tyranny, there is no better practice than
whole-hearted, intelligent support of just
laws and duly constituted authorities. If

The Christian teacher must walk in
humility, remembering his past and that
of his flock.^ Not until they learned
through the sinless Christ of the long-
suffering love of God had they been re-
deemed from the very vices that con-
quered those to whom they ministered.
Not man’s righteousness but God’s mercy
had brought them to a higher estate, now
to be proven to the world through good
works, which are not only profitable to
men, but which react upon the doer in
continued renewal and building of char-
acter. The life, the essence pf religion
is fellowship with God. Its* unfailing
fruit is good works. One can neither
grow nor remain healthy without both
nourishment and exercise.

Discussions of religion are not always
religious.^- One is |not nourished by de-
bates about menus nor by contentions
about recipes. It may not be well to ex-
communicate the contentious, but it will
usually minister to Christian growth and
peace of mind if they are avoided. The
needs of the world, are far too pressing
for men of God to spend their time
squabbling over trivial matters of law
and ritual, “for they are unprofitable and
vain.” A lot of time and energy have
been spent trying to explain how God
does his work which might better have
been spent In an effort to understand and
discharge human obligations. No matter

wledge of the
not an active

[erely a sinner,

the degree of
asured by the

SLOGANS
No compromise with

attractive the terms.

No substitute for the g
popular it may be.

No toadying to ecclesias
pompous their claims.—Tci

Eat at your own table
eat at the table of the kin;

Faith is a spiritual condition and not
a creed or a form of word^s; it needs no
copyright to legalize and
Philip Cabot

John R. Dickey’s
EYE WASljl

Soothes, relieves and giv^
irritated eyes.

C ARDU
Cardui is a medicine whijeh eases cer-

tain functional pains, and also increase!

the appetite and improves digestion, help*

ing women to get more strength from the

food they eat. Thousands of - women

praise Cardui for helping fhem in this

two-fold way. A booklet about Cardui.

containing many helpful facts about w®-

men’s health, may be obtained on request

i mfeAfoSflS

from Dept A, The Chattanooga Medicine

i, (Sent free to »
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn,

plain envelope.) Cardui is sold *t dr®

stores. (Pronounced “Card-u-i. )
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The ^Christian Fireside
When your face is toward the «

shme the shadows fall behind you.A good many houses should be
modeled into homes.
Prayer is an acknowledgment of faiworry is a denial of faith.

o \ vl
Ch °pp0rtunity sometimes we;

a shabby suit of clothes.
To find God is to find true happines

Michigan Christian Advoeao

tarn or movie,
forced to ip

lowance, he
the first opp
self to <eecur
method.

Consequently, as he was
work at home without an al-
- quickly took advantage of
pportunity which presented' lt-
jre money by an unscrupulous

t spending Thousands of small cities
continue to have high per-ca

as interest- crime rates simply because
ass in the t0 supervise and direct the
md seeing activities of their young mer
soda foun- into harmless and healthful

Boys enjoy the spirit th£
the gang ahd cannot be he
back yard. There is little
tempt to break up a group 0i

for they invariably congrega
the-way places. To deal out
ishment to a boy who insists
his friends does not solve 1

but causes him to become h
bitter toward life. Unless sa
provide supervised recreatio
youth, they will continue
Dillmgers for the large citi
with.

Constipated?

listening
* 0
f
Ce heard Dr> HeP80n say that hecaHed upon a clergyman who was laid

°
,

hf*kack for six months. The doctor
said to his friend, “You are a very busyman. It may be that God had something
to say to you, but you were too busy to
listen so God had to lay you on yourback, that.you might hear His voice and

Ze
:r u

1S message ” As he was leav-ing the house, it struck Dr. Pierson thathe hjmself was a very busy man, and didnot give much time to listening for thevoice of God. So he determined to prat

tit 7
hat

,,

hp had preached. “And from
that time, said he, »i have sat at the
close of each day for an hour in the quietof my study. Not to speak to God, butto listen to what God has to say to meand to lay the day's life and work opento the gaze of God."-Author Unknown

The Reason
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAST
Drop a Boyar Aspirin fabiat into a tum-
Wor of wator.
By tho finis it hits fha bottom of tbs

glass it is disintegrating.
This spood of disintegration enables

• *"* A‘pMn tabimtt *° ,tar1
taking hold of headache and simi-

lar pain a few minutes after taking.

VOU can pay as high as you
want for remedies claimed to

relieve the pain of Headache,
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Sciatica,
etc. But the medicine so many
doctors generally approve — the
one used by thousands of families
daily— is Bayer Aspirin— 15* a
dozen tablets -*• about 1* apiece.

SSVSJgg*

io »ona«l th* bowsls return

Eggs®®***

WARNINqi g IHSI

I®aaKEe JgS

SERMONOGRAMS
By D. Carl Yoder

" ia

f
ter

,

r< l>te ‘Stag to carry aboutsense of guilt.—Norman Peale.
• Sin not only makes a soul wound b

enure
“ ,n,ection «U poison ti

Discontent, weariness and false stim

1

spirituality.
°'

tZb\V
he vithmt

the devil.

°ld ma“ '8 8 Cr°Wnlng
<

Count minutes by sensation, and ntby calendws; and each moment I. a daand the race a life.—Disraeli
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phoned yesterday that Atkins
is being used for wounded t

beds have been lent them t
Laura Haygood has not been
yet, nor has the university.”

A letter from Tsa Sieu Yu:
Virginia School has opened
rollment of 120 in middle
150 in primary school.

Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard, -

2631 Prytania Street, New Orleans, La,

Kinnebrew, and Mrs. H. B. Wren.
Mrs. W. T. Cunningham, Mrs. E. E.

Smith. v fN

Alexandria District—Mrs. H. O. Baker,

Mrs. W. H. Parker, Mrs. W. D. Melton,

Mrs. H. N. Brown.
Baton Rouge District—Mrs. David

Tarver, Mrs. B. L. Kinder, Mrs, W. H.
Brumfield, Mrs. J. P. Bonnecarre, Mrs.
E. W. Chaney, Mrs Gilman McConnell,*

Lake Charles District—Mrs. J. M. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. D. B. Boddie, Mrs. L. E.

Frazer, Mrs. G. J. Tinsley, 'Mrs. R. C.

Guy.
Monroe District—Mrs. A. D. St. Amant,

Mrs. Harold Hunt, Mrs. Gilford Wright.
New Orleans District-—Mrs. W. L.

Duren, Mrs. S. E. Castles, Mrs. D. B.

Raulins, Miss Mary Lou Barnwell, Mrs.
G. F. Poole.

Ruston District—Mrs. Guy Hicks, Mrs.
Vernon Cupp, Mrs. W. L. Whitaker, Mrs.
Walker McDonald.

,

Shreveport District—Mrs. Mary Free-
man, Mrs. Edward Holley, Mrs. W. C.

McDonald, Mrs. W. L. Gilmer, Mrs. J. M.
Hoss, Miss Grace Gatewood, Miss Verna
Webster.

The Spiritual Life Retreat of the

Woman’s Missionary Society of the

Louisiana Conference was held at Mac-

Donell School, September 29-30. Thp
theme of the Retreat was “Walking and
Working with God,” and the theme
hymn was No. 279, “Grant ijs wisdom,
grant us courage, for the living of this

hour.”

The Retreat opened with a fellowship

hour at 5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon,

with Mrs. George Sexton, Jr., presiding.

Vesper services were held each eve-

ning at 6:45. The first was led by Mrs.
R. E. Smith, who chose for her subject

“Walking with God.” The second was
ljed by Mrs. Guy Hicks, using for her
subject “Sharing My Christ.”

A very lovely early morning service

of prayer, praise and meditation was led

by Deaconess Mary Lou Barnwell, head
resident of St. Mark’s.

Study and discussion periods were led

by Deaconess Grace Gatewood. The
books, “Practicing the Presence” and
“Christianity and Our World,” were most
ably presented by her.

Thp music committee,'- composed of

Mrs. J. H. Thatcher and Mrs. D. B.
Raulins, furnished many lovely numbers
during the services.

!

Table devotions were impressively led
by Mrs. G. W. Dameron and others.

The guest speaker was Miss Daisy
Davies, of Atlanta, Spiritual Life Leader
of the Council. For her theme addresses
the following subjects were used: “Con-
secrated Minds,” “Walking and Working
with God Through Prayer,” and “Walk-
ing and Working with God Through
Service.”

j

Too much cannot be said concerning
the lovely spiritual atmosphere of Mac-
Don ell School. The staff,and the children
entered into the spirit of the Retreat.
Experiences there were rich and deep
and abiding. All there feR His Presence
—“Closer was He than breathing, nearer

j:
than hands and feet.”

The following retreatants were in at-
tendance :

Executive Committee
Mrs. Geo. Sexton, Jr.; Mrs. W. H.

Martin, Mrs. W- M. Ledbetter; Mrs. J. B.
Pollard, and Mrs. C. C. Carver.

Superintendents
Mrs. J. M. Eicher, Mrs. G. W. Dameron,

Mrs. S. M. Colljns, Mrs. C. I. Jones, and
Mrs. D. C, Metcalf.

District Secretaries
Mrs. H. V. Dunford, Mrs. S. J. Fair-

child, Mrs. J. J. Davidson, Jr.; Mrs. E.
C. Gibson, Mrs. J. H. Thatcher, Mrs. ^Guy

terested in missions, could be here and
see this.” Know it would thrill you just

as it does me. During this last year it

has been tremendously interesting to see

our different institutions and their activi-

ties which we read of and study in our
mission study groups at home. Often I

wonder if I can really be in the Orient

and seeing these things.

After visiting our different stations in

China and meeting those of our mission

who are so successfully guiding their

destinies, it is a real treat to be in Korea
and see some of our work here. The peo-

ple of the Orient are so different and yet

they are so much alike. One day -while

we were in Seoul we went out to EwhS
College. Don’t know when I have en-

joyed being on a campus! more. The

buildings are made out of Korean stone

and are just nestled here and there in

the hills. As you know, it iq a new plant

and everything looks so fresh and restful

We had lunch at the English House. It

was our first taste of Korean food and

we really enjoyed it.

We are having a very lonely vacation
1

in Wonsan. Do wish you could see the

compound where we are staying, for it is

beautiful—high up on a hill, overlooking

the Bay. It is the location jot Lucy €un-

inggim Girls’ School and also an evan-

gelistic center. Down at the foot of the

hill Is the hospital, and jusit a MtUa fur-

ther is the cnurch, both uhder our Gen-

eral Board. Wonsan is a small city hot

is the center of summer activities. We

have met so many interesting people

out at 0 Wonsan Beach, which is about*

twenty-minute bicycle ride from our com-

pound.,, It seems that every denomina-

tion must be represented there. Due to

the extreme heat of the oriental cities,

the missionaries try to arrange their v»>

cations in cooler places. Last night,J>
B

a boat trip in a small party of about ®*

teen, we counted eight people from Chi**-

(To be continued nexjt week)
;

NORTH MISSISSIPPI,

(Continued from last

The journey was contim ied}^^^

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
(Continued from last week)

September 30.
—

“I reported last week
by air the whereabouts of our mission-
aries. Now by the end of this week we
expect our folks on Mohonsen (50) to
come to Shanghai by way of Hangchow
and Ningpo. We shall house them at the
American School and McTyeire SchooL
“None of our missionaries hurt so far

and not many of our Chinese. A son of
Presiding Elder Sze, of Sungkiang, was
killed some ten days ago in bombing of
Sincere and .Wingon.

“I think our Shanghai property is not
injured heavily. Some interior property,'
I know, has been wiped out.

“We keep well, It is a time when one
can find plenty io do.

i

“The? Chinese are
j

holding out most
surprisingly."

The follpwing are extracts from letters
from Miss Mary Blackford:
September 3.-—“The other three of our

little household are busy almost every
minute helping in the hospital over in
our classroom buildings at McTyeire. It

is established by the China Medical As-
sociation and has convalescent patients
from most all of the hospitals around
here.. They seem to be in need of almost
everything, so many of the McTyeire
girls and alumnae have gathered them-
selves into a social service unit and spend
their time sewing and helping on the
wards.'

|

optomia, Bagdad,
September 7 —“Miss Kiang Kwe Yuin (Continued on pagj
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in Memoriam Orangeburg District. He remained in this
Conference three years, 1902-04. On ac-
count of failing health he was granted

[ returned
It seems that

a part of the year following, 1905, he was
used as a supply on the Williamsburg
Circuit. At the close of the year he was
given a transfer back to the Mississippi
Conference. He served Decatur, 1906-07;
Summerland, 1908; Bethel, 1909; San-
ford, 1910; McLean, 1911-12; Prentiss,
1913-14; Estabutchie, 1915-16. At the
Conference in Jackson, December, 1916,
he was given the superannuate relation.
From 1917-23 he lived at Moselle, Miss.
At the Conference held at Gulfport, No-
vember, 1923, he was again placed on
the effective list and appointed to the
Lucedale Circuit. At the close of 1924
his health made it necessary for him to
again ask for the superannuate relation.
He returned to Moselle, where he lived
until 1933, when he moved to Pelican, La.
He returned to Mississippi in 1934 and
lived in the neighborhood of Winbourn
Chapel, in Green County. Here he spent
the remaining years of his life.

On November 13, 1887, in Lebanon
Primitive Baptist Church, brother Rawls
and Miss Lula Mooney were united in
marriage. God blessed this union with
seven children—B. D. and J. A. Rawls;
Mrs. Mittie Anderson, Mrs. Jewell Lott,
Mrs. Tina Nodstrom, Mrs. Eleanor Big-
land and Nox Rawls. For forty-five years
this couple walked the pathway of life

together, when, in December, 1922, death
entered the home for the first time and
the wife and mother was called to her
eternal reward.

The years following were trying years
for the husband thus left alone. Ten

on December 14,

, he married Miss
To this union there

•Brooks, now
Mary Elizabeth, eight

This wife and two children and

months was given largely to the preach
ing of the gospel of Christ. In the midsi
of sunshine and shadow, calm and 3tormy
days, he was not alone, but sustained
and strengthened by his Lord, and in
these last moments his faith was strong
and his hope bright.

Appropriate funeral services were held
in Winbourn Chapel at 10 a. m„ Satur-
day, May 23, 1937, in the presence of a

the superannuate relation and

|
BURBON HENRY RAWLS to his home in Mississippi.

Borbon Henry Rawls, only child of

James Wade and Louisa Chambliss, was

l bora at Chunky, Newton County, Miss.,

ott December 29, 1860. His paternal

grandparents were Wade Rawls and

;

Martha Haygood; his maternal grand-
parents were John Chambliss and Eliza
Ssmmerlin.

He was converted at the age of 18 in

May, 18*78, and soon after this joined the
Primitive Baptist Church. Five years
later, 1883, he was licensed to Ipreach and
ordained at the Lebanon Primitive Bap-
tist Church. His ordination

i certificate
ms signed by Rev. W. J. McGee and I.

I* Pennington. He attended school two
years at Beech Springs, Miss.

' Brother Rawls was received into the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, as a
local preacher on the Walnut Grove Cir-
cuit some time during the year 1886. In
December of this year recognition of his
orders as elder was granted by the Mis-
sissippi Conference which met at Port
Gibson. Bishop W. W. Duncan presided.
He was received on trial into the travel-
tog connection, at Jackson, December,
l«7, and into full connection at Brook-
wen on December 14, 1891.
.His ministerial career in the Methodist

Uurch covered a period of approximate-

? u
y®ars thirty years on the effec-

tive list and twenty years as a superan-

Sn
te

\« CCOrding to records available,
we outline of his ministerial services

Si Trenton
- 1888-89; Montrose,

Sr* Steens Creek
- 1884-95; Adams,

1981 c
Tylertown

> 1898-1900; Barlow,
_

Some time during this year he was years passed when,
jranBierred to the South Carolina Con- 1932, in Mansfield, La

nee and appointed to
- Orange on the Lizzie Ammons

were born two children-

four years old

months
the sev^n children of the first wife sur-
vive.

It was my privilege to visit Brother
Rawls several times during the last three
years of his life. Though his physical
strength was failing, I always found him
interested in the work of the Church. He
found comfort and strength in prayer
and his love for God’s Word continued
to the end. He was calm and cheerful in
spirit. His pastor, Rev. S. E. Flurry,
visited him often during his last Illness.;

He found him interested in the work of
the Kingdom, and he expressed the hope
of recovering sufficiently to be able to
attend the approaching revival in the
chapel nearby, where he had worshiped
and served since coming to this com-
munity to live. His last rational state-
ment to his pastor was: “HI do not get
to attend the Annual Conference at Hat-

The vivid conviction of the Pure Joy
of God is as capable now as in the days
of Dante^ of St. Francis, of St. Bernard,
of St. Augustine, of St. Paul, and of
Jesus Himself, to steady and subdue, to
saturate and to satisfy our restless
hearts and utterly exacting spirits —von
Hugel.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI
t CONFERENCE

(Continued From Page 14.)

dia, Sumatra, and Borneo. The island of

Mindanao of the Phillipines is the one
bit of the Islamic world under the
American flag. The purpose of this imagi-
nary trip was to grasp, if possible, the
vast extent of the Moslem world of to-

day, to measure the quantitative side of

the problem before Christians who talk

of serving or evangelizing the Moslem
world.

The meeting was closed with prayer.

The five Circles of the Starkville So-
ciety have continued the study course on
similar lines with the above plan. The
attendance has increased each time.

They are putting the best that the So-
ciety has into this Study.

Much interest and many varying meth-
ods of presentation are being shown in

the study of “What Is This Moslem
World?” Pace has been putting all shev
had in this study, has worked for Council
credit and has followed rather closely
the plans made at Grenada. The follow-
ing report shows what they did with one
study

: f j

In their study of the fall book, “What
Is This Moslem World?” Pace auxiliary.
Pace, Miss., gave a three-act playlet en-
titled,•“The Harem,” written by Mrs. T.
M. Ott, and designed to show the status
of-Moslem Women. Young people of the
town were given the character parts.
This advertised the meeting and drew a
larger crowd. An effective oriental stage
setting was arranged, costumes used,
and a mosque was shown, which was
constructed out of a large pasteboard
box, a tin bucket, basket, small tin cans,
adhesive tape, wall-paper and paste. A
cast of eight characters presented the
play, as follows:

Aghar Asbur—head of the house and
king of the family—Gladys Casten.
Fatima—first wife—Johnnie Collins.
Thamilla—second wife—Lois Mitchell.
Tarleen—third and favorite wife

—

Betsy Worrell. .

Roselle—fourth wife—Nell Mauk.
Zeda—daughter of Fatima—Leora Biz-

zell.

American woman—Mrs. S. K. Hogue.
Mosque keeper—Mrs. H. A. Rogers.

DO YOU WANT TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY?

Wouldn’t you like to earn some money for your church? I

twq easy ways of converting spare time into profits

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Everybody buys Christmas Cards. Why wouldn't they be willing to heln
your church by buying the lovely cards we offer at reduced prices!

Mo. 87. Scripture Text Assortment
attractive folders, all on fancy papers, printed in beautiful colors.

£1 most attractive folders, all on fancy papers, printed in beautiful colors Verge*
with depth of meaning bearing upon the true import of Christmas and” "

‘ There are seven fancy and me.
_ , . ,

- . . jeautiful use of color and alive*
Every folder is suitable to send to your choicest friends. Box ik suits-”

_ Envelopes included.

Retail price. $1.00; Agents price, 60 cents in lots of 10 boxes
for agents, $1.00.

BOX No. 47. Without Scriptures
i

The same 21 lovely folders as above are offered in a Box No. 47 omitting Scriptures.
For those who wish non-Scripture Christmas folders we offer this assort

"

appropriate designs and dignified, meaningful sentiments are pleasing,
an attractive, box with envelopes.

Price, Same as above.

BOX No. 270. Without Scriptures
12 lovely folders are offered in a Box No. 270 omitting Scriptures. For
wish a few non-Scripture Christmas folders we offer this assortment,
propriate designs and dignified, meaningful sentiments are pleasing. Pa
attractive box-with envelopes.

Retail price, 50 cents; Agents price, 30 cents in lots of 10 boxes or more, i Sample
box for agents, 50 cents. '

I

'

SELL THE NEW 1938 SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDARS
The ' Scripture Text Calendar ~is a unique and effective method of broadcasting
Christian truth. The inspirational value of the pictures. Scripture selections, and
other features cannot be measured in terms of “mere money." Those who
sell Scripture Text Calendars are doing more than working for profit.

Bible passages are all artistically hand-lettered
tallic inserts, die-cut designs,
highlights, r
ble to use in sending a gift.

or more

Packed in

AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR
Selling Messenger Scripture Text Calendars is no trouble at all. A calenji
recognized necessity in every home. The Scripture Text Calendar (size, B
inches) with its 13 beautiful religious pictures, the hundreds of choice 8
quotations, and other special features, is a treasure of unsurpassed
It is known throughout the world—every home is a pros pect for one or
the price is extremely low for value offered

j-

Complete selling plans accompany each order of 100 or more calendars sb

tain many helpful suggestions and ideas. Take a look at the “profit”!
below!

QUANTITY PRICES
Cost Sel

$17.00 $
32.00
40.00
45.00

Single copy, 30 cents; 4 for $1.00; 12 for $3.00; 25 for $5.75; 50 for $9.

Quantity
100 calendars
200 calendars
250 calendars
300 calendars

Profit

$13.00
28.00

35.00

45.00

NOTE; Order conservatively. Cards and Calendars NOT returnable.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
<coKiaaim.v »m(»WHITMORE & SMITH. Aqm«<

NASHVILLE,TENN. • DALLAS, TEXAS ® RICHMONDVA«
oun non nuuKmm

j
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Autumn On tlie Farm
j#B6 THOUGHTS OF JOHN WESLEY

1” ?
ot afraid, that the people called

raws should ever cease to exist either!

‘“f"1
,
America. But I am airaid

Jtttney ahould exist only as a dead, sect,

2? ?*. of religion without thew Ana this undoubtedly will be the 1

5 ““® they hold fast both the doc-i
and discipline with whichj

Uffln set out.

By Marion J. Carley

Purple and crimson and gold.

With carpet of russet and green

A vision delighting the soul

And giving the artist his dream

down the road
Spring is delightful, I know,

And many the songs in its praise;

But hope to fruition will grow
And fruit in these bright autumn daysHr. Mississippi Conference

pt Clarksdale, November 3

Children a-romp in the woods.

How joyous their shouts of delight;

Seeking nuts—like squirrels—for food

And bearing them homeward at night.
!1Ppi Conference at Hat-
Durg, November 10

The flocking of birds for their flight

To the land of the cotton and cane;

We watch them with unfeigned delight

And hope we may see them again.

lana Conference at Boga-
tosa, November 17

Each season can boast of some charm,

Some joy that it holds for its own;
But to us who live on the farm
No joys like the Autumn are known.

ORLEANS/ T.A
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t AMERICAN BENEVOLENCE is manifestly a

poor barometer of the country’s prosperity. In 1936,

the income of the people was fifty-one per cent more
than in 1982. Forty-one per cent more was spent

at theaters, forty-eight more fon cigarettes, and
three hundred and seventeen per cent more for beer.

But there was thirty per cent less given to file

Ichurches, twenty-nine per cent less to general be-

nevolences, and] eighteen per cent less to colleges.

Such response to economic improvement gives us
little reason to believe that the millennium is at

hand.

CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE in Japanese politics is
reflected in the recent elections in which thirty-one
members of the House of Representative^ are either
aggressive Christians or have Christian background
and connections. Only two hundred and fifty thou-
sand of Japan’s seventy million people are Protestant
Christians, slightly more than one-third of one per
cent of the population, but six and six-tenths per
cent of the membership of the Diet of Japan are
listed as Christians. This is certainly no bad show-
ing for Japanesb Christianity.

THE APPROACH OF BIBLE SUNDAY calls

forth many interesting and inspiring facts with ref-

erence to the circulation and appreciation of the

Sciiptures. It is said that the Bible, in whole or in

pait, has been translated and is now available in

nine hundred and ninety-one languages and dialects

of the world. It was translated into nine new lan-

guages during 1936, seven of them being Afiican

dialects and two European. Verily, “The Bible is

man’s best purchase as well as the world’s best

seller.”

THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL of In-

dia, Burma and Siam recently called a conference
to consider problems of Adult Literacy. The con-

ference endorsed a nation-wide campaign for the
goals set forth by the all-India Conference of Indian
Christians: “Every Christian a reader by 1941.”

This move, in which Indian missionaries are poineer-
ing, promises much for the overcoming of the dif-

ficulties and gives hope for an early realization of
tihe dream of the Christian leaders of those lands.

THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE has an

nine, according to Dr. John W. Studebaker, U. S.

democracy,
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EDITORIAL

an, ia me intellectual ana social canuren ana me granacnnaren oi missionaries in
nd has been a static welter. Its the Near East, and they understand perfectly the
i jpstly attributed to missionary Moslem reaction to the Christian missionary and
likely the result of world move- his message. Take, as an example of the searching
Mohammedanism like a painted analysis of the national life with which the mission-
Jrt. Consequently the reaction ary and his message are associated, this paragraph
i the very heart of Mohammedan from an editorial, appearing in a paper of Syria,
as radically modified the entire on the Ethiopian situation:
rpt and Iraq are in process of ‘Tt is finished. The Negus has fled. . . . Even the
! adopted Western ideas and have universal protest against aggression is over. Eng-
the way of progress to retrieve land is the first to speak of lifting sanctions. Italy
mes of a mighty religious empire will return to Geneva with her head held high. And
s for themselves in the history of what will happen to the noble League of Nations?

f
Ah, she will recognize her mistakes. She will repent

al revolution should admonish os of having wished to oppose right to force. Of course!
; Church may not hope to be an She ought to have realized that colonial warfare is
ixorable law of progress. It can- not war: that fighting in Africa is not fighting in
h after it has ceased to minister Europe! She will be wise in the future. That is,

jrovincially, but in its entirety, she will turn a deaf ear to all which does not upset
are thinking of the impending the European equilibrium, that all-holy European
siastical status with sincere anx- balance of power. . . . Now we know that Ifritfopit
that such changes are more or is about to be civilized. The Abyssinian* will he atom
but the very fact of upheaval Is to eat jam and to watch the affectations of
on of life which is not being con- Dietrich on the screen, just as we do* How lucky
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iney are; . ... Ana now, suppose mat we t^yna ana shipwreck of the faith was the mystics ”

Lebanon) became independent one day. And then another occasion, he called the mystics the
some great (civilized) European power decided that dangerous” enemies of Christianity. Formali;
we did not eat enough jam, nor sufficiently appre- mysticism are both used as matters of
dated Marlene Dietrich (nor drew enough profits; venience,

from our gasoline). That day, if and when it comes,

we have but to say a prayer and to offer our necks.

Yes, 0 Lebanese brothers, let us fear that one day cies. Formalism is often
we shall be somebody’s Ethiopia.”

Make what allowance you may for the temper of

such an utterance, it should be clear that no as-

sumed title of “Protector of Islam” can efface the

wrpng of Ethiopian conquest. And it is no less true

that sonorous oratory cannot conceal the truckling of* a

nations who hold the garments of the rapist. We Had
as Well realize that the dynamic of missions is not

more the personnel and consecration of the force

on the field than the consistency of the church and
the decency of the civilization by which the enter-,

pifise is promoted. We doubt if it is too much to say
that, unless we can bring our conduct into a fair

conformity to our Christian ideals and profession,

we have no word of hope and redemption for peo-

ples who sit in darkness. The profoundest consecra-

tion and self-sacrifice of the missionary will go for

nought unless missions begin at home, in the hearts

and lives of those by whom they are enterprised.

and on

- “most

sm and

personal con-
The pietism of Madame Guyon and La-

Combe was unquestionably their refuge from the
stinging consciousness of their personal delinquen-”

' an indolent fencing against
the pressure of spiritual obligations. On its personal
side, Methodism represents the perfect poise of John
Wesley in adjusting himself to Anglican formalism
on one hand and to the purposeless enthusiasms of
the Moravians on the other. Ecclesiastically it is

practical and workable mean between; the his-

toric forms represented in the Church of! England
and the individualistic and pietistic quietism of the
Moravians of Herrnhut.

Editorial Miscell
By Dr. H. T. Carley

A SORE THUMB
Esthetically, the thumb is not much to look at;

but, practically, it is a very useful member of so-

ciety. If you want to spend an interesting ten

minutes (if you have nothing more useful to do),

sit quietly and study your thumb—or both of them,

if you feel so disposed. The more you study it, the

and mysticism. Formalism substitutes church re- mere you will wonder how you could get along with-

tajtion for Christian experience while mysticism finds out it. You could get -along without it—but life

satisfaction for the religious demands of the soul would lose a good deal of its charm if you had to.

in ecstasies which begin and end in the emotional The thumb derives its singular usefulness from

life of the individual. One deifies ecclesiastical me- the fact that it is opposable to the other fingers,

chanics, the other emotional exhilaration. Both of which, being interpreted, means that it : is Capable

these were present in English life when Methodism of being* placed opposite the other' fingers of the

was bom. -Formalism was intrenched in the Church hand. Without this convenient arrangement, try to

of England, and mysticism found expression in the imagine what a time you would have pick ing up ob-

pietistic casuistry and asceticism of William Law jects, using a knife and fork, writing with pen or

also in the unconstructive enthusiasms of the Mora- pencil, combing your hair( if any), lacing and un-

vians. Methodism sprang out of these two religious lacing your shoes, or any of the other thousand and

factors, but itself represented neither of them. Mr. one things you are accustomed to do without giving

Wesley recognized in the Church of England the the how a thought. As a result of such exercise,

historical values of Christianity and he never re- you will probably come to hold your thumb in very

pudiated them, but he did not admit the right of high esteem.
the Church to close the door of salvation to any It will be all the easier to engage in these reflec-

soul, nor to withhold from any believer the symbols tions on the thumb if,, by some mischance, you have

of the Christian relation. At one time he was great- a sore one. Maybe a hammer hit it, or a stick of

ly influenced by German mysticism as such was em- wood fell on it, ior your knife slipped and you cut

bbdied in the teachings of William Law and the it; whatever the cause, a sore thumb has plenty of

Moravians. He
^
came to realize, however, that ways of letting you know it is in the neighborhood

formalism made an end of the church while mysti- Without having checked the results of the latest ia-

cism made the end of religion the disciplining of one’s vestigations of the subject, we venture the asser-

inner life. To him, differ as they might in method tion that more bad things can happen to a sore

and emotion, the net result in both was the same, thumb in a day than to a good one in two months^

Qf the “spawn of mystic divinitjy,” he wrote: “I The man whose feelings are always “stucko«
think the rock upon which I had the nearest made always getting them hurt.

•

..
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leave a body of great scriptural principles
to go to a church that preaches a dif-
ferent gospel.

It seems to resolve itself into a ques-
tion of sensible, practical, or Christian
adjustment. It would have heen foolish
to have repudiated our American herit-
age and joined the Japanese or Russians
because' forsooth we lost the fight for
State s rights in the sixties, or because
we lost the cherished cause of Consti-
tutional Prohibition, or because we did
not think universal suffrage a good thing.
We are still Americans. We are still
Methodists, Methodism is Methodism
the world over. We will “preach gospel
holiness to all lands.” The things that
divide us are incidental. The things that
unite us are fundamental. We pray that
men everywhere may be sane and sensi-
ble and not be swept away by passion.
In the name of our great Methodism and
of our great Heavenly Father who prays
for unity, persuade our people to stand
together whether in one organization or
in many.

I have talked to numbers of our people
who were bitterly opposed to all other
plans of Unification who say now that
having studied the present proposed Plan
they see no reason why it should not
satisfy all and bring us to a United
Church. The fundamentals nt t iKd PTlnwAlk

It has been gratifying to note that to
date there has been almost an entire
absence of acrimony in the Unification
discussion. Let us hope that we can set-
tle this matter in a Christian spirit.
There are still a few people who clamor
“for their rights.”

We have just a bit of hesitancy in say-
ing anything on this subject. We have
waited and watched for some insistent
word of exhortation from some leader.
These lines are not an argument but a
word of caution.

Some of us are Fascist In our thinking.
We can never be reconciled to change.
We are irrevocably fixed in our views
and perhaps prejudices. We are not to be
criticised or condemned. We just cannot
help being static. Progress will leave us
“standing on our rights.” Some of us are
enamored of “change” and must be held

Dear Dr. Duren: Some; months ago, I

bad a bit to say in the Advocate about

the Union of the Methodist;Churches. The
adjustment of eleemosynary properties,

gifts, grants, notations aid other forms
of properties—in churches, schools, hos-

pitals, social service, relief work, forms
of charity—many other matters were so
tied by ways and means of giving and
taking that there was no way to assume
from what had been said regarding such
items in the union transaction to assure
us that we would have any other solution
than to lose much as did the Presbyte-
rian Church in its effort to unite its dif-

ferent bodies into one church ecclesias-

THE VOTE ON UNION

Conference

Florida

Czechoslovakia
Belgian .

Illinois

Kentucky .

Western Virginia
Southwest Missouri....

Louisville

Missouri
Baltimore

Northwest ..

Holston
Virginia

Tennessee
Tex.-Mexiean Mission
St. Louis
West Texas
Western N. C

Against

WHY UNITE?
Many excuses for the Church, South,

going into the Methodist Episcopal
Church have been advanced, but there la
only one real reason for the two Churches
uniting; that is, will it be for the glory
of God and for the advancement of his
cause on earth, especially in the United
States of America. If our bishops are
correctly reported, all of them favor the
Union. The late General Conference of
our Church did not submit the question
of “Unification” to the Annual Confer-
ences and no other Conference is au-
thorized to cause the several Annual
Conferences to pass on the matter.
So all the voting has been done by Con-

ferences that have acted without au-
thority. We should not turn our plant
over to some one or parties without
knowing what we are going * into and
what we will Jose. Our Church ban never
invaded the territory at the other
Churches; we have always tried to give
our own people a pastor when and
where they wanted him. If our people
are going into this thing with the idea
of getting something, I think they will
soon have taeir minds disabused. They

glye etLn gst»*

wxue m voting but in the “Plan- I

“
, f

Committee,” or the “Uniting Com-
mittee, that is to be composed of 400 in check by w
members of the Methodist Church, 400 thought and cl
“om the Methodist Church, South, and world is on tin

rT ?°m the Methodist Protestant must be on t
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PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Dr. H. T. Carley says: “I didn’t recog-

nize! the Advocate the other day—the

front. I like it. It do^s a man good

suit now and then—and
new
to have a new
it’s good for a paper, too.”

Dr. Serex, presiding elder of the

Shreveport District, says that everything

points to a grand finish of ihe work of

the Conference year in that important

sector of Louisiana Methodism.

Rev. H. M. Johnson reports optimis-

tically for Arcadia. He says that he has

had a wonderful year and everything

points to a full report along all lines

wheh Conference Convenes at Bogalusa.
!

Mrs. P. B. Hill; widow of the late Rev.

F. B. Hill of tile Louisiana Conference,

spent two months in the Baton Rouge
General Hospital recently, but is now at

home again and! feeling much improved.

Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pastor at First

Church, Lake Charles, reports, that pay-

ments are being met on the church debt,

and they expect to pay out on the budget
for the year. We appreciate a list of four

subscriptions for the Advocate.

Rev. J. H. Bowdon, presiding elder of

the
|
Baton Rouge District, held a meet-

ing at Slaughter church last week.
Brother Bowdon reports that they have
the best prospect ever to pay all benevo-

lent acceptances for the District.

We regret to learn of the illness of

Rev. J. A. Alford, who is in the Baton
Rouge General Hospital where he under-

went an operation for gall-bladder trouble.

We are glad to know that he is making
satisfactory progress toward recovery.

We have known Brother Alford from col-

lege days, and we do not know a nobler,

purer soul than he.
•j •

'•

Rjev. P. JrMcCoy sends us a picture of

the ! beautiful new church at Munnerlyn
Chapel, which was dedicated by Bishop

Dobbs, Dr. A. M. Serex assisting, on
August 15. The church was built at a
cost of $4,850, the organization goes back
to jthe “sixties” and it has a complete
record "since 1875. We congratulate

Broither McCoy and his people upon this

, splendid achievement. The next session

of the Shreveport District Conference is

to be held there.

NOTICE, LOUISIANA
PREACHERS

It will be of genuine help to the Statis-

tical Secretaries if each pastor will send
in Tables 1 and 2 of your Statistical Re-
port at least one week before the assem-
bling of the Conference in Bogalusa.
Please have the reports as accurate as

possible, but if there are any changes to

'be made attach a note to your Table 3,

indicating the changes, when you hand
it in at Conference. We will greatly ap-

preciate this cooperation and help.

Sincerely,

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN,
Statistical Secretary.

Ruston, La.

“THE RIGHT TO SUPERAN-
NUATE AND THE SUPER-
* ANNUATE’S RIGHTS

In an article published in the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate of October 14„
1937, over the signature of S. S. Bogan
and dated at Converse, La., October 2,

1937, concerning “The Sight to Super-
annuate and the Superannuate^ Rights,”
some words were used and insinuations
made that I don’t believe the writer in-

tended. For instance, in one place he
said, “The inequality of distribution of
these monies under the present regime
is a traversty of justice and smacks of
partiality on the one side, and you will
take what we give yon on the other.” I

wonder if the writer intended to say that
the present Board of Finance of the
Louisiana Conference is unfair in its dis-
tribution of funds to its claimants, as he
uses the record of that Board’s proceed-
ings as found in the Conference Journal
of 1936 as a reference? If he does intend
to say that, I, as Chairman of the Board
of Finance of the Louisiana Conference,
want to assure the writer that at no
time since I have been a member of the
present Board of Finance has any idea of
injustice or unfairness ever entered into
its deliberations. It is true that one of
our claimants receives $33 per service
year and another receives $7 per Service
year, but the one receiving $33 per serv-
ice year has been reported to our Board
as

.

b
.

eing totally disabled, while those re-
ceiving $7 per service year have not
been so reported. The difference in the
amounts these claimants receive is not
due to any unfairness on the part of the
Board of Finance but arises on account
of the difference in their needs. The
moneys distributed to its claimants by
the Board of Finance of the Louisiana
Conference are distributed in accordance
with the provisions of Paragraph 563,
page 286 of tjie Book of Discipline of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
The Conference Board of Finance dis-
tributes a part of its funds according to
needs rather than according to years of
service.

As to the "Modus Operandi” of super-
annuating a preacher, I am sure that the
writer of the above referred to article is
familiar. I only want to say that only
after a preacher has been granted that
relation by the Annual Conference does

he become a claimant upon our Board
The amount that he then receives from
our Board is determined by two things-
First, by the amount of money

(
our Board

has to distribute,* second, by the number
of claimants, their years of service and
their needs.

As to that big sinking fund our Board
now has, let me say that thej sinking fund
is an up-and-down affair and may be one
amount this year and another amount
another year. For instance, in 1927, the
sinking fund amounted to $2,042.95; in

1932 it amounted to $133.41, and in 1936
it amounted to $1,698.94, gnd what it

will amount to in 1937 remains to be
seen. But let me say that the sinking
fund for our claimants is a great thing

,

Because of it the Board of Finance this

year has been able to render a wonderful
service to several of our claimants. If

the Conference Board of Finance has
hurt any of these dear old brethren in

his helplessness and penury it was not

the intention of the Board to do it It

was a mistake of the head and not of

the heart. If the procedure! of the Con-

ference Board of Finance ip the matter

of our sinking fund has beep and is now
such as to scandalize the Conference and

put a blush of shame upon! every free,

I think something ought to bje done about

it. But I don’t see where the Board has

done wrong. I, for one, am willing to

stand upon what I, as a member of the

Board of Finance, have done. I am sure

je Conference

same.

that tjhe other members of th

Board are willing to do the

H. M. JOHNSON,
Chairman, Board
Louisiana Annual!

of Finance;

Conference.

ANOTHER UNIFICATION NOTE

By Arthur M. Shaw

I write again because brethren -request

it.
|

No representative of tie Church is

ready to vote on Unification until he has

weighed .carefully certain propositions,

which years of impartial observation con-

vince me are plain facts.

F*irst, nearly all divisions in churches

result from contests for leadership,

which means jealousy between leaders or

would-be leaders. There are congrega-

tionally governed denominations having

two rival churches in almost every town

of considerable size—due to a split,

ostensibly over the calling of a pastor

or the location, of a building ;
but in fact

resulting from jealousy among would-be

leaders. I have seen an Ainual Confer-

ence split over issues, so loi g and bitter- -

ly fought that there would have b®6®

division had such been possible;

know a Conference that once wept.,

“executive session” and, ih a

contested fight, "ousted the old

each case, it was a battle for le

Why will not men sacrifice

ambitions for peace in the

Christ? At the division df

Methodism, the resignation

from a high position won

vented the rending of the
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Second, in retrospect, tile sanctity and ot the article was centered around the
pcteess of the fathers are idealized proposed resolutions of several Annual

• glorified; and the gravity of a casus Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
to cranorflllv TnAPTllflAn PrMnrltnaa m,. i. s . .

^ ^
belli is generally magnified. Prejudices

torn of a crisis are cultivated, stimula-

tes, and passed on to succeeding genera-

tions long after the crisis has passed.

As in the international relations of war-
minded governments, every jibe from the
other side becomes an ^'incident,” and
justifies an increase in prejudice and ill-

will. The smallest divergence from our
opinions, policies or program becomes
a “difficulty,” and “objection,” a perma-
nent barrier to unity. Ahd such issues
are played up by disciples of Him who
prayed “that they all may be one”—and
at a 'time when the very stones almost
cry out: “Christians, it is unity, or de-
feat!” Jf
Third, when such an issue is pending,

some who have not always respected the
spirit of our laws are likely to trot out
their ill-conditioned technicalities and
air their solicitude tor the “Constitution.”
After the law was passed requiring
bishops to read the preachers’ appoint-
ments ‘

in open cabinet” before announc-
ing them publicly, a bishop called his
ddere aside, read the appointments hur-
riedly, then turned, before a comment

be |]could he imade, rushed to the platform
mid read them to the Conference. Tech-
nically, the law was kept; in spirit it
was broken. He became a great cham-
pion of technicalities—that would serve
his ends.

j j

Also, those not known jas over-zealous
or the rights” of the average laity in
matters pertaining to their local churches,
Oepn to cry for a church-wide plebi-

...
,

' Every intelligent person knows
* in state matters, thq average voter

Knows little about the merit of the con-
ost. He votes as he can be influenced
“vote by shrewd leaders! who often win
7 appeals to prejudice. And every pastor
mows that the rank and file of church
members know less about ecclesiastical

L
Ter
iment

~and care *®ss about it—
n hey know and care; about state is-

sues.
I

Fourth, on such issues as Unification,

maw
iatelligent, gopd and honest,

errL^
1^ in opinions - One group is in

ann vT
he fact ttiat they are honest

hnrtt^i 7«
e

.

wil1 not make
;

the error less

in* v,

prevails. What can we vot-in_ vvnac can we vox-
“s Preachers and laymen do? We can do

Wowj
W6

.,?
elieve

> in the light of God’s
..

a ’ Wl11 most promote! the Kingdom

Church, which strongly and almost
unanimously advocated having the first
General Conference of the United Church
change the boundaries of the Negro
Jurisdiction. In the New York East Con-
ference twenty-one ministers, led by such
men as Drs. Halford E. Luccoek, Lester
W. Auman, Lloyd F. Worley, and by such
laymen as Frank A. Horne, they intro-
duced a resolution which was unanim-
ously adopted, which protested against
the “racial discrimination.” And not only
that, they promised to work for “redress
of wrongs” directed against the Negro
Jurisdiction. In the vote on Unification,
twenty-six laymen and fifty-eight minis-
ters voted against the Plan as it is. After
all the vote was taken, G. B. Tompkins
pi esented a resolution expressing dissat-
isfaction with the Plan presented by the
Commissioners, and on which we will
have to vote, and said that the only
reason they were voting for it was, and
we quote them verbatim: “We therefore
cast our vote with this qualification, in
the hope that future General Conferences
will make such changes and modifications
in the Plan as will correct the situation
to the fu 1

! satisfaction of our Negro
brethren, and all who share with them
this attitude.” This is not only the New
York East Conference, but similar action
was taken by the Southern California
Conference, the New England (lay), and
the New Hampshire (ministerial).

Now the point I made was this: that
the Methodist Episcopal Church will have
three delegates to our one in the first

General Conference; *he Jurisdictional
Plan is merely statutory and can be
changed by a majority vote; the Northern
Conferences cited above, and many indi-

viduals in other Conferences, and the
Negro delegates, will change by their
vote the jurisdictional feature. Just as
Tn the Southern California Conference of
the M. E. Church at the present time the
Negro ministers and lay delegates are
members of that Conference, and share
equal authority with the white church
preachers and delegates, so will the Negro
Jurisdiction in the North be broken up,
and merged with the white churches.
Then the next move will be the old argu-
ment about a church, like a nation, be-
ing unable to exist on a half and half

policy, and the people who are sworn to
look after the colored brother, and “re-
dress wrongs” will not only insist but
will make it mandatory that the Negro
churches in South Carolina, Virginia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and
all over, unite with the white churches,
being members of the same Annual Con-
ferences, and all distinction of Negro
and white churches will be blotted out.Now that is the Plan, and we might as
well face it. In his admirable editorial
on the Plan of Union, issue of August 19,
1937, Dr. W. L. Duren wrote these words
in his paper, the New Orleans Christian
Advocate: “We admit the right of any
pei son or Conference to vote against the
Plan for any reason, or for no reason
whatever, but we do not admit the right
to vote for it with reservations, an-
nounced or unannounced, explained or
unexplained. The Plan of Union is a con-
tract upon which it is proposed to effect
unification of the three Churches, and
to hold reservations in the face of terms
which are plainly stated smacks of
ignorance or dishonesty. The terms were
not arranged in a corner, and the pro-
visions as to Jurisdictional boundaries
are neither cryptic nor evasive.” These
are wise words, and Dr. Duren hit the
nail right on the head when he protested
against people voting for this plan “with
fingers crossed.”
Now when we contended that the Juris-

dictional Plan was merely statutory,
and this article was printed In the New
Orleans and the Baltimore, some folks
thought I made a mistake. However, our
Northern brethren are pretty well
unanimous on that point. In the Septem-
ber 29 issue of Zion’s Herald, Dr. L, O.
Hartman, the editor, able and outspoken,
has an article with the title, “What Are
the Facts?”

In the article, ‘The Only True Basis
of Unification,” written by Bishop James
Cannon, Jr., which appeared in the
Herald of September 22, and in an edi-
torial, ‘Early Voting In the South,” which
was published in the Christian Advocate
(New York) of September 23, some state-
ments are made which may lead to mis-
understanding on the general subject of
Methodist Union. Bishop Cannon Difow
that certain leaders in the North are mis-
taken in their understanding of the Plan,
and that the provision for a Negro Jurist

(Continued on page 11)

of min nu i-iwiuoMii ; uie amgaom
and glorlfy our Father. On

lifl YH* J. WlrUQt * VU
Ciurch

mC1I)le kangs a11 the !aw of the

Belcher, La

pending plan oPICATION—WITH ~
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era to secure the $1,000 to be secured
and,

Whereas, the students and ardent 9«nMississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

|

Rev. J. E. Williams sends a list of four

subscriptions from Brandon, and says

tliat he will report one hundred per cent

at the forthcoming session of the Mis-

sissippi Conference.

We appreciate a brotherly word of

praise for the Advocate from our good
friend. Brother J. C. Cavett, of Jackson.

We have known Brother Cavett for many
years and we value his good opinion.

Rev. A. S. Byrd, pastor of Escatawpa
charge, sends a remittance for the Ad-
vocate, and is making a final round-up
for the paper before Conference. We
genuinely appreciate his loyal effort for

the Advocate.

Bishop Hoyt M_. Dobbs was the preach-

er in a week’s meeting at Columbia re-

cently. Rev. B. L. Sutherland is the pas-

tor. On the closing night there was a
torrential raip^ but a large audience was
present for the concluding service.

l
Dr. and Mrs. Bullock, of the Depart-

ment of Religious Education in Millsaps
College, spent a week in evangelistic

services at Brookhaven recently, accord-

ing to the bulletin issued by First Meth-
odist Church, Rev. J. L. Neill, pastor.

. j ;

A personal note to the editor from Dr.
J. | T. Leggett brings the sorrowful news:
“Brother John A. McLeod, one of the
oldest members of Main Street church
and one of the representative citizens of
the city of Hattiesburg, passed to his
rejward last night. A good man has gone
from us.”

Rev. T. C. Cooper, pastor at Anguilla,

reports the closing of a good year on his

charge. He is pleasantly located in a
beautiful new home, with modern con-
veniences, and effort is being made to
remove the most of the indebtedness by
Annual Conference. Along with these
things, he- remembers the Advocate.

maintenance or operating expense fund
of Whitworth College through the treas-

urer of Whitworth College, or the treas-

urer of the Board of Trustees of Whit-

worth College, the sum of $2,000, to be

paid $1,000 semi-annually on October 1st,

and April 1st, of each ye£ir for a period

of five years, to be used
operating expenses of Whi
“Second: It is agreed

Tatum, of Hattiesburg, Mil

event of Whitworth Coll'e

tinued at Brookhaven, Miss
Whereas, at a joint meeting of the fully operated for a period

Boards of Christian Education of the
North Mississippi and the Mississippi
Annual Conferences, and members of
the Boards of Trustees of Grenada and
Whitworth Colleges, in Galloway Me-
morial Methodist Church, Jackson, Miss.,
on July 22, 1937, it was agreed to recom-
mend the closing of Grenada and Whit-
worth Colleges not later than June 1,

1938, and the merging of their interests
with Millsaps College; and,
Whereas, when said action was taken

the trustees of Whitworth College pres-
ent were influenced to so vote because
of the failure to raise sufficient funds
on the proposed endowment of the college
within the limited time allotted for that
purpose; and,

Wheireas, immediately after this agree-
ment to close was reached, Mr. W. S. F.
Tatum, of Hattiesburg, Miss., made a
proposition to students and ardent sup-
porters of the college to contribute the
sum of $2,000 per year for a period of
five years, provided the students and ar-
dent supporters of the college would se-
cure the sum of $1,000 per year for the
same time. This income being the equiv-
alent of 4 per cent interest annually on
$75,000 and to.be used only for main-
tainance or operating expenses of the in-
stitution; and,

Whereas, Mr. W. F. S. Tatum, of Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., further suggested that
ten or more faithful (workers who believe
in prayer hold daily prayer meetings for
ten days and then follow the direction of
the Holy Spirit in selecting their work-

NOTICE

All members of the Committee for Ad-
mission on Trial and candidates to come
before them for admission into the Mis-
sissippi Conference, are called to meet at

2 p. m. on November 10, in Court Street
Church, in Hattiesburg, Miss.

JAMES L. SELLS.

for the actual

worth College,

by W. S. P.

35., that in tbe

ge being cob-

1., and success-

. _ _ J of five years,

that W. S. F. Tatum, or h{is heirs or de-

cendants, will cause to bej set aside the

sum of $50,000 for conditional endow-

ment of Whitworth College oil condition

that the said fund shall be| handled by a

board of control composed of one mem-

ber of the Tatum interests and four other

members to be
j

appointed by the Missis-

sippi Annual Conference kt the sugges-

tion of the member, or representative,

of the Tatum interests, with the further

understanding that the revenue from this

conditional endowment shall be used for

maintenance or ope -ating expenses of

Whitworth College.

“Third: It is understood and agreed

that the ardent supporters! of Whitworth

College, composed of the !
student body,

Alumnae and friends of Whitworth Col-

lege, who are mentioned as party of the

first part, who signed the above de-

scribed pledge cards, are imade a party

of this agreement, and the above men-

tioned pledge cards are also hereby made

a part of this agreement tjhe same as if

copied herein!”

Therefore, be it resolved, first, That,

we, the Board of Trustees of Whitworth

College, in session at the college in

Brookhaven, Miss., October 8, 1937,

hereby rescind and withdijaw the acp^

we took in conjunction with the Bwr®
§

of i Christian Education of the

further suggested that Mississippi and the Mississippi AsaHR
Conferences, and the trustees of

College, in session at Jackson, -Is

July 22, 1937, recommending to th*gl

sissippi Annual Conference lllPiMi

WHITWORTH COLLEGE BOARD

A STATEMENT AND AN
APPEAL

The liquor forces are now fighting
every inch of the ground throughout the
State of Mississippi. They are spending
thousands of dollars to frustrate and set
aside the will of good people. This is

being done by means of bales of paid
propaganda in counties where elections
are being held to drive out the sale of
beer and wine, and in the employment
of highly paid lawyers to get the courts
to' set aside the expressed will of the
people on the basis of trivial technicali-
ties in counties where people have by
their ballots said that they did not want
the sale of beverage alcohol in their
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worth College be closed not later than
and its interests merged

in a receptive mood, and would like to
get a liberal payment on these balances?
Let every charge in the Mississippi

Conference take due notice <if this re-
minder; bring your money to the An-
nual Conference and I will be prepared to
give you a receipt for same.

L. E. ALFORD,
Conference Director, S. E.

Appeal No. Two
You pastors that did not get your

special "three per cent Love Gift” for the
superannuates in the beginning of the
year, and put same into the budget, be
sure not to forget that offering. Many
charges paid in full. But others did not.
The Conference Board of Finance is still

ready to receive money on that special.

|

L. E. ALFORD.

the fifty thousand dollar brick edifice
now in use.

“To support so many institutions will
place a strain upon the support of every
other Conference cause.” So one cause
must be sacrificed for another—one
school for another?
Japan seems sure of her greatness.

She believes in “the survival of the
fittest,” so China must be absorbed Rut

June 1, 1938,

with Millsaps College.

Resolved, second, That the Board of

Trustees of Whitworth; College do here-

by accept the generous donation of $50,-

000 made by Mr. W. S. F. Tatum on the

conditions set out in his document sub-

mitted to the Board of Trustees as quot-

ed above.

BUCATUNNA CIRCUIT

OTHER THOUGHTS ABOUT
"ONE COLLEGE OR

THREE?”

By Janie Drake Cooper

future, to give to any “special” for fear
their funds may be diverted elsewhere?

Finally, these remarks have not been
solicited, and tbe writer assumes full re-
sponsibility for them. They are not writ-
ten in an unfriendly spirit, but are in-
tended to express a viewpoint at total
variance from Dr. Key’s. Both Dr. Key
and Millsaps College are doing excellent
work. May they long have a place In
the sun, but may they not profit by the
death of other schools!

i am glad to say that I think he did some
cf the best work that I have witnessed
n a long time. There were nine people
Who united with the church and sixty
young people knelt at the altar of prayer
an were saved to the church for service.

I Predict great things for the Kingdom
w God in the work of Rev. Fred R. Love,
or he is one of the finest young preach*
ers in North Carolina.
Now, may I say that we are working

f
to bring the work of the year to a

close with everything paid in full?
At the beginning of the year the stew-
as raised the salary more than $300

benevolences
.

& *“ C“* °n

charL ^ a11, 1 thlnk that the Bucatunna
oaarge is coming to the front, and I hopewau may stay with them till they get

THE HAWKINS FOUNDATION

The Historical Society of the Missis-
sippi Conference has had two volumes of
history practically ready for publication
for more than a year. The manuscripts
were interesting and readable, but who
was to pay for their publication? And
who was to promote the sale of the
volumes when published?
Bishop Dobbs constantly has taken

note of the good work that has been done
by the Historical Society. Early this
Conference year he wrote a tetter to Rev.
W. B. Jones, secretary of the Mississippi
Conference, suggesting how fine it would
be if some layman would be the financial
sponsor of the wortrof the Society.
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North

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. C. A. Parks, Grenada, is not clos-

ing his ledger of work until he has done

everything possible to bring' the Advocate
to “level columns’- in his charge. We ap-

preciate his loyal interest.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. J. H,
Johnson, Conference Treasurer, has been
ill recently. On Wednesday of last week,

he was at the office for a short time in

the morning af|er two days in bed,

I

Rev. R. G. Lord, pastor at Tunica, has

done a great swork in that little Delta

city during the past year, and he ap-

proaches 'the Conference with general

good feeling prevailing among all his

people.

j Brother Walter W. Jones,! of Boyle,

t our thanks for material favors and

a generous word concerning the Ad-
vocate. He has been a friend of many
years and he has always lived up to the

best meaning of “friend.”

j

The editor appreciates a word of com-
mendation from Rev. W. L. Elobinson, of

Hernando, concerning the {mechanical

get-up and the’ editorials of the paper.

We are trying to put out a
;
paper that

will be helpful and we are gljad to know
that our effort is recognized.

Mat

Rev. L. P. Wasson, presiding elder of

that they
making the

Rev. Jeff Cunningham, pastor at Ripley,

as held the service for the
of officers of the Church School, has or-

|

Brother Richmond Randle, a layman
of Memphis, Tenn., sends us an article
on Methodist Union which we have ac-
cepted for publication. He seems to in-
dicate that only the General 'Conference
can initiate action on a proposition.
That would be a mistaken interpretation,
biit the time is top short to have the

meaning explained and we publish it as
it was written.

Rev. R. P. Neblett, pastor at Brooks-
ville, becomes reminiscent in a letter to
us and we appreciate his generous word
concerning the pleasant relations which
we have had through the years. His
second son, Thomas, is a Federal Trial
Examiner with the National-Labor Board,
and has headquarters in New Orleans.
We hope that he will find his way to the
Advocate office soon.

Not long ago we published from a
church bulletin the statement that a cer-

tain church had three delegates and two
alternates for the session of the North
Mississippi Conference. Now comes our
good friend. Rev. E. H. Cunningham, and
says that First Church, Corinth, has
“five such principal delegates.” J, W.
Rankin, E. M. Cochran, J. C. MeAmis,
Mrs. J. D. Wroten, and Mrs. E. H. Cun-
ningham. We imagine this is tops, so we
declare the contest off.

NOTICE

the Columbus District, says
a]re facing some difficulty in

ppointments this year on account of

the closing of Grenada College. The
stream is usually more formidable as we
approach it than when it is crossed.

Attention has been called to an error
as to time of meeting of the North Mis-
sissippi Conference. The Conference will

convene at Clarksdale, 7:30 p. m., Wed-
nesday, Navember 3. This is to correct
the error

j

which appeared on our front
page for past two issues.

EDITOR.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE
NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE

installation

;ian Eduea-ganized his Board of Chris|:

tion, and has completed plans for the
year ahead. The pastor’s salary was in-

creased this year and the benevolences
will be paid in excess of the amount
Originally assumed. i

Rev. H. Suydam reports two more sub-
scriptions for the credit of his charge.
This brings his list for the year to twelve,
and he asks for a list for Shannon that
he may include the Advocate in the com-
pleted task for the year. We appreciate
his word concerning the new dress of the
paper, and its contents. He expects to
have a good report at Conference.

As Director of the Superannuate En-
dowment movement of our Conference, I

will be prepared to ' receive any money
that you may have for this worthy move-
ment, to be remitted to the General
Board of Finance, when we meet at
Clarksdale. We would like very much to
finish paying our adjusted quotas before
the end of this quadrennium.

A. T. McILWAIN,
Conference Director.

FROM DREW
Dear Brother Duren: Hon. A. M.

O’Neil, local attorney, was unanimously
recommended for license to preach at our
fourth quarterly conference. Brother
O’Neil is the son of Rev. T. J. O'Neil,
pastor, Crawford St., Vicksburg. He is
planning to join Conference this fal l

We have organized a church on the
Sunflower Plantation, one of the federal
farming projects near Drew. There are
two federal projects near Drew. This is
strategic mission territory; 645 white
people pn Sunflower Plantation this year

and the prospect of 350 n
joining project next year.

Please pass the word on
through the Advocate
ward to seeing you in Cl;

to have a few renewals for
one or two, anyway.

Yours sincere!

\ T. B.

SOME STARTLING FACTS

tore on the ad-

to the brethren
Am looking for-

iarksdale. Hope
the Advocate,

y,
'

, .

thrower.

We are interested in evangelism; and
the evangelist is one w]io is carrying
the good tidings to ever increasing num-
bers. The establishment of the Church
was for the evangelization of the worlds
and if it be faithful it will be about our
Lord’s business. It pains us when there
is any lack of evangelistic results; it

gladdens our heart when the Gospel
makes progress.

1

Taking hold of two copies of the

General Minutes that happened tjo be

nearest our hand, we discovered some
startling facts—facts we were not ex-

pecting to find, facts that concern the

Sunday School Work of our Church for

the last thirteen years; for the General

Minutes were of the years 1923-24 and

1936-37, and something ought to he said

about it.

During the last thirteen years the

valuation of our church iand parsonage

property has increased from 1140,538,443

to $193,473,567—a gain of $62,935,124, or

something over 37 per cent. The gain on

the parsonage property was only 1 per

centr so just about the entire gain was

in the valuation of the churches; but the

point is, this gain of 37 per cent marks

great progress in church building, edu-

cational buildings and adequate Sunday

School equipment.
During the last thirteen years onr

church membership has increased from

2,478,623 to 2,819,978, having made a net

growth in that time of 341,355, or some-

thing over 13 per cent
has made very definite progress in gain-

So our church

perhaps this

it should have

thirteen years

ing members, though
growth is not as much ad

been.

During the same last
|

our Sunday Schools (Church Schools)

have increased their working force ot

officers and teachers from 167,719 to

179,702, or an increase of 11,992—more

than 7 per cent. Under our new and ad-

vanced plans for Church School work

more officers and teachers are needed*

so there seems to have been an ad<

response to that call.

During the same last thirteen

our Sunday School enrollment,

has been reduced. Thirteen y|

the Sunday School enrollment wa

883; in our last General

only 1,893,863—an actual loss <

from the total of thirteen ye

something above 14 per cent

of it, that loss has come '

the church was experieni

in membership of 341,3

If our Sunday Schools
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lag the last thirteen years as have our

churches in membership, then we should

bow have a total Sunday School enroll-

ment of 2,609,597—a gain of 32 per cent,

or 616,734 over present figures. Instead

of losing 327,020 from our Sunday School
enrollment during those years, why, we
should have had the same percentage of

increase as was experienced in the

growth of the church membership. For
the Sunday School this increase would
have been 288,714; but instead of the
normal gain the .Sunday Schools actually
lost 327,020. Add these two figures, and
our Sunday School enrollment is short of

what it ought to be by the startling num-
ber, 615,734. This enrollment should be
32 per cent better than it now is.

Thirteen years ago our Sunday School
enrollment was 89^ per cent as large as
our Church enrollment. Our latest records
show our Sunday School enrollment to
he at present only 67 per cent as large
as the church enrollment. From 89%
per cent it has sunk in thirteen years
to 67 per cent. Where will the shrinkage
stop? In proportion to the growth in
church membership, our Sunday Schools
lack 32 per^ cent of being up to what
they Ought to be—being short a total of
615,734 officers and teachers and pupils.
The General Conference will meet in

.Birmingham in 1938. Let us hope for a
program with a strong and adequate
evangelistic appeal during the next quad-
rennium. Personally, we are anxious for
the souls of that 615,734 men, women,
young people, and children who ought
to be in our Sunday Schools—but are
not.

Bring about world pSace, correct the
wc &1 order, discover and rediscover
weals—do all this if we will, but by all
eans rediscover these precious souls

.for whom Christ died-and who consti-
ntte our immediate responsibility.
Among the objectives adopted for the

Awerggate Commemoration is a sub-
stantjai increase in Church School enroll-

Wl
““ *?d attendance—Paster's Bulletin,

wst
. Church, Columbus.
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OUR CHINA MISSIONARIES
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or will be within a few days. In that
case, forty-six of the forty-seven who
were in China at the outbreak of the war,
are still there.

Some missionaries of the Woman’s De-
partment who were en route to China
from America when hostilities began,
were ordered to stop in Japan. A few
who were in Japan and Korea at the time
on a summer vacation were directed to
remain there, and have Been assigned
work temporarily in these fields. The
sailings of some new missionaries and of
some missionaries who were on furlough
in America have had to be cancelled.
The only dissatisfied missionaries are
those who have been) caught out of China
and are unable to get back. They are all
as eager to return as a good shepherd
is to reach a sheep that is in distress.
The forty-six and their families now in

China are staying voluntarily. The
American Department of State advised
all American citizens to withdraw for
their own safety. The Board of Missions
has offered to provide traveling expenses
for any who desired to leave. But the
missionaries have not left. Why do they
stay?

Our forty-six missionaries in China and
their families, whether in China or in
America, are under great strain. At least
six of the nine cities in which they are
stationed have been bombed from the
air and the three others are constantly
menaced. For the most part, the mis-
sionaries are in places of comparative
safety, but day and night they are with-
in hearing of the guns and the bombing
planes that are destroying the people
they love. Often telegraphic and postal
communications are disrupted and they
have to depend upon the radio for news
from the outside. The necessities of life

are more difficult to secure than in nor-
mal times. Financial burdens are heavier.
Local sources of support for schools and
hospitals and churches have been re-
duced by the destruction and disorgani-
zation which the war has caused.

Yet the work goes on. Some churches
are holding daily services. Some of the
schools are open, notably McTyeirfe
School in Shanghai and the Virginia
School in Huchow* Soochow University
Is transferring its Arts Department to
the Middle School building in Huchow.
The hospitals are overrun with patients.
Homeless refugee Christians and wound-
ed men and women must be cared tor.

The bereaved need to be

onary writes;

never had i

»w have.

. *#i§l
jpiait ;

and with our

mm
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them and their families daily during this
trying time? A. W. WASSON.

UNIFICATION— (Continued from page 7)

diction is not statutory but constitu-
tional in its nature. He also questions
the ethics of a procedure that would re-
open the Negro Jurisdiction issue at the
first General Conference of the merged
Church. The editor of the Christian Ad-
vocate says that ‘the Northern point of
view is not at all that the Negro Juris-
diction is undesirable.’ He speaks also of
‘some provincially minded men’ who fail
in passion for union and breadth of out-
look.

“ ‘What are the facts concerning the
points emphasized by Bishop Cannon and
the editor of the Christian Advocate?
Both in the General Conference and in
the Annual Conferences the argument
used perhaps more frequently than any
other by the most ardent exponents of
the Plan to convert those who opposed it
on the ground of racial discrimination
was ‘Vote it now, and Adjust the Negro
Jurisdiction question later/ and ‘The
Negro Jurisdiction provision is not a con-
stitutional item ; it can be . changed sim-
ply by a majority vote in any General
Conference/ Indeed, Bishop Edwin H.
Hughes himself, in his eight-point inter-
pretation of the Plan, said: ‘Seventh, we
have, therefore, been careful not to
fasten minor matters into a constitutional
mold. The number and composition of
the Jurisdictional Conferences are not
tied up so that only laborious constitu-
tional procedures can make changes/
Let is be said also that a number of
strong Annual Conferences in the North,
such as the New York East, the Southern
California, the New Jersey (the Advocate
editor's own Conference), the Wyoming,
the New England (lay), and the New
Hampshire (ministerial), raised scruples
about the Plan, and urged a change in the
discriminatory provision. Are the mem-
bers of these Conferences ‘provincially
minded?’ We are interested in the
facts.”

Church Building
Values and Costs

It the Church Were Datnjtd
Could Yon Rebuild It with-

stplhe Present

WriU U. Today fur Our PUm On
FIBB — LIGHTNING

^ WINDSTORM—HAIL* 'KSWBANCE
iatel CMS Iumm Ca.

j --a

iil

ftev <j. H. Shumaker



with the solid principles! of a religion ofrighteousness.; Paul gar® the
remedy when he said: “Walk in
Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the Instof the fleeh." No man who haa^Z
cnttea hia life to the
usefulness will indulge in drink, and non*
controlled by the law of lore willT,!
the bottle to his neighbor's lips, nor inany way encourage the

;

sale of alcohol
for its revenues, nor its use at social
functions. The strong who remain ta*perate are but decoys for the weak who

4d tax

THE MORAL ISSUE IN THE DRINK
PROBLEM

it The early Christians moved under a
sense of immediate and profound urgency
as they looked for the imminent second
coming of Christ. Such urgency is all

the more needed because we “know not
the day nor the hour." Whether the
period be long or short, our personal day
of opportunity and privilege is too brief
to be wasted either in fleshly lusts

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTI^GRAPHING
409-410 New Mi ile Temple
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Headache. 30 minutes
Try “Kub-My-Tism”—World’* Best

HEADACHE
Every person who suffers* -^ith

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aehea and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
qmckly.
Oapudine eases the pain, soothes

$he nerves and brings speedy relief.
It is composed of several ingred-

dients which blend together to pro-
• u«e <3u^cj£er and better results.

_ Capudine does not contain any
opiates. It acts quickly and restored
comfort. #Try it. Use it.
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Are you worried and annoyi
i.ux.n- « VmNights?' If so, you should la

cause may be Irritating Gern
or Bladder, which may also

tressing symptoms such as
Pains, Swollen Joints, Backache,

quent Headaches, Puffy Eyelids,

ages. Loss of Appetite and Enjer

feel old before your time. Ord
can’t help much because they do
germs. The doctor’s formula Cot
ing Kidney germs In S hours,
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Users often feel younger, strong

ter in a day or so. Cystex mtg
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cine ybu need or money back
Telephone your druggist for C
today. The guarantee prdteegfp
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3. He never laughs at new idea*.
4. He cross-examines his day-dreams

point, and
The Christian Fireside

plays it.

6. He knows the value of good habits
and how to form them.

7. He knows when not to think and
when to call in an expert to think for him.

8. You can’t sell magic.
9. He lives the forward-looking,

outward-looking life.

10. He cultivates a love for the beau-
tiful. The Religious Telescope.

CHORDS AND DISCORDS
Not so long ago I was listening to a

famous concert orchestra “tuning up.”
And what a noise ! A squeal from a violin
here, a boom from the brass horn there,
some place else a rattle from a drum, a
screech from a fife, the prattle of a pic-
colo, or the rasp of a bass viol. But a
lew moments later that orchestra was
ready for its concert program. And how
they could make melody! Those selec-
tions from Wagner, Brahms, land Strauss
were soul-elevating and satisfying.
But why all the difference? Well, in

the first instance they were playing with-
out rules and order, in the second in-
stance they were playing according to
principles and laws. In the first T)1ar>A

everyone was working for himself, in the
second place everyone was working to-
gether. The first effort resulted in ter-
rible discord, and the second effort re-
sulted in beautiful chords and harmony.
Now, everything we do in life has its

rules. When we follow those rules every-
one is happy, and everything goes along
fine. When we don’t follow those rules
we get into trouble ourselves and make
trouble for someone else. This is true of
everything we do. We are guided by cer-
tain rules every day—rules that we learn
from our home and camp life, our teach-
er and our superiors. When we break
those rules we make a lot of discords.
Anyone that takes something that doesn't
belong to him, or wastes his time in use-
less things, or tells false stories about
someone hasn’t learned to play according
to the rules. And all we get is discord.
Discords are made by people who are
too ignorant or too indolent to learn the
laws of living.

Of course, rules are not the easiest
things to learn. But, then, nothing worth
while that we ever acquire is easy. It
all takes a lot of practice. If we keep on
practicing, though, we will gain more
satisfaction from the good results than
from anything else. Greater good comes,
from the chords in life than from the dis-
cords—Chaplain Walter D. Oberholtzer.
in The Army Chaplain.

I.E.S. BETTER SIGHT LAMP

You'll Nev» Want

Any Other Kind

-SKIN SUCCESS” OINT-MENT shows excellent results
certain types of SKIN IR-

RITATIONS due
;
to external

causes. Use it for itching on
calp, feet, and other parts ofme body, as well Has on the
face. Soothes itching; helps
clear surface pimples, black-
heads, complexion fblemiahes.
25$ at druggists everywhere.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
The next time you pass a school, pause

a moment to think what that school
means to humanity. Recall the long dark
cqpturies when the masses were kept
in ignorance—when greed and oppression
ruled the world with an iron hand.
From the very beginning of man's

struggle for knowledge, self4*espect, and
the recognition of his inalienable rights,
the school has been his greatest ally.

We refer to the school as "common”
because it belongs to us all; It Is our-
selves working together in the education
of our children. But it is a most uncom-
mon institution. It is relatively new. It is
democracy's greatest gift to civilization.

Throughout the world, among upward
struggling peoples, wherever parents
share in the aspirations of their children,
the American common school is hAfng

J
i

as surely as you need a laxative,
you need a good one. Constipation is not

be trifled with.
]]

8o many things about Black-Draught
it stand out as a “good laxative.”

It is purely vegetable, made from plants
e y used and scientifically approved

W their good laxative qualities.

Black-Draught acts thoroughly and
ags prompt, refreshing relief from con-

stipation.

It does not upset the stomach, but bene-
tf the lower part of the digestive sys-

Many persons have found that in
^standing cases of constipation it

not necessary for them ^ increase

bi»
°r frequency of the dose of

|^*aught in order to #eore foil

V a°

&
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n * And many hav« ^>und that

IT PROTECTS EYES AND
BEAUTIFIES YOUR HOME

Easy on the eyes. Anyone who
reads or writes can use this lamp
to great advantage. Antique ivory

finished base with matching opaline

parchment shade in festoon design,

two-toned coloring of ivory and

l^ PUBLIC SERVICE INC.—
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The Young Women’s Circle has been
entertained each month this quarter in
the home of some member of the mis-
sionary society. They continue interested
and are doing good work,

j

MRS. J. E. CQNE, -

Superintendent of Publicity.

Methodist Women

|

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
'

i
:

By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

2631 Prytania Street, New Orleans, La.

In a letter from Mrs. Helen B. Bourne,
secretary of the Department of Educae
tion and Promotion of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Council, /she says: “Please ask
every Woman’s Missionary Society to

plan now to establish a bookshelf as
soon as possible, and encourage every
woman to read one or several boohs—the
more the better. If we can cultivate

the reading of “stimulating, experience-

centered, spiri^m books as one of the
immediate objectives of this movement
(Aldersgate Commemoration), I con-

fidently believe our prayer-life and our
service will take on new and deeper
meaning.”

Bookshelf for Woman’s Missionary
Societies

4

“The Awakening of John Wesley,” by
Joy, price 50c.; “Out of Aldersgate,” by
Watkins, price 25c.; “Christianity and
Our World,” by Bennett, price 50c.;

“Living Religion,” by Hart, price $1.50;

“Practicing the Presence,” by Cushman,
price $1; “Victorious Living,” by Jones,

price $2; “Christianity in the Eastern
Conflicts,” by Paton, price (paper), 75c,

and (cloth) $1.50; “World Peace and
Christian Missions,” by Pey, price 35c.;

“The Way of the Witnesses,” by Schil-

lito, price (paper) 50c and (cloth) $1;
“A Way of Life,” by Lester, 5c (pamph-
let); “What Mr. Wesley Himself Says,”
World Outlook, August, 1937.

These books may be ordered from our
Publishing House, 810 Broadway, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

chow is famous for her lovely gardens,
and is called the Venice of China be-

cause of her many canals. How I wish
you could “drop in” and see us. Can
think of nothing I’d rather do than show
Soochow to you. With my appointment
for next year I “inherit” a very nice

house, Chinese cook and his wife. I be-

lieve we could make you feel at home
even in China.

Think I have never been as truly

grateful for our Church as I have been
since coming to the Orient. Everywhere
we visit our mission stations wej find

that the work is of a very high standard,

and is making such a worthwhile! con-

tribution. Though we as Southern Meth-
odists are not a large mission, and do not
cover wide areas, we have concentrated
in certain places and, it seems to me,
have gone very deep into the life of the
people. Many of you heard Dr. Yang
while he was in America this year. Wish
you could know some of our other
Chinese {leaders, for they are such at-

tractive, intelligent persons. As I begin
my first year of work at Konghong
Church, the thing I am looking forward
to most is fellowship with individual
Chinese.*

May I again express to you my appre-
ciation for the privilege of being in

China? It makes me both proud and
humble to realize that I am representing
you, and that together we are seeking
to interpret Christ to the world.
My prayer for you is that you may con-

tinue to live in His presence.

j

Sincerely,
,

MATHILDE KILLINGSWORTH.

“Buliding the Christian Community" fa

ably discussed by Mrs. H. P. Thomas, of
Ruleville. Excerpts from her talk are
given here.

“Today and tomorrow with Jeans
Christ!” With Jesus the mirror of God
will we, the members of the Church and
missionary societies, look into fids mi*,

ror and test our lives and our living?

Will we dare in our complex couimnnify

life to obey the law of love and live the
life of Christian love?

j

What is a Christian community? In

community life Jesus was concerned

with the motive in the heart. Should not

a Christian community demand that the

high motive govern man’s choices and

acts? That the ideal of unselfish service

be supreme. That all agencies cooperate

for the greatest blessings even to the

humblest.
How is this to be brought about? How

are we to go about building a Christian

community? Does it not jinvolve a plan

of specific things to pray {about, discuss,

!

and do? Shall we set ourselves ahont

the • destruction of poverty, crime, sick-

ness, greed and ignorance? A Christian

community insists on the best kind of

things for the community—the best kind

of health, the best kind of amusement

and recreation, the best kind of govern-

ment; the best kind of education, the

best kind of religion.

The agencies through which we may

work are many—Christian homes,; Chris-

tian schools, Christian government,

Christian business.

We must definitely face such prob-

lems as the destruction of poverty, es-

tablishment of better living oraditions,

health, education, morals; etfc

The greatest need in building the Chris-

tian community is leadership, thoroughly

consecrated leadership which had nd0,

quate social intelligence, faith and moral

courage to face the whole question in

the light of Jesus Christ. <

Will you be a leader? Will you dare

follow Jesus? Will you lije just one day

as he would have you? “If any man wj“

come after me, let him deiny himself an

take up his cross and follow roe.”

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCEMISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

(Continued from last week)

Wish I could tell you many of the

things that have happened these last

nine months in China, but know that you,
too, are busy, and I shall not take too
much of your time. We have been very
busy, though happy, iu language school,

which closed on June 29. Our faculty is

a group of very interesting Chinese men
and women, and we are looking forward
to our study with them again this fall.

We have also enjoyed our time in Soo-
chow. It is a very aristocratic old
Chinese city of about seven hundred
thousand. That count includes those liv-

ing inside and just outside of the city

Wall It was quite a surprise to me to
find that the city gates were locked
every night, for it did not seem in keep-
ing with- the twentieth century, but I

have found that China is not much im-
pressed by just another century. Soo-

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.
:

-
f ;

•

.

•

I
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(Continued from last week)

Report of the Itta Bena Methodist Mis-
sionary Society for the third quarter:
During this quarter the business and

social meeting has been combined and
one meeting held each month.
The Sunshine chairman has been ac-

tive in aiding and cheering those in dis-

tress.

The Social Relations Committee has
finished the Rural ^.Project and; has
planned a new project for the next
quarter.

The Octagon chairman has secured
two Baby Bonds.
The Bible and Mission Study will be

resumed the next quarter.

The missionary ladies sponsored a sup-
per for the League and the League has
been recognized.

And, lo, another wonder iirj

a great waste basket which is fi]

the prayers of those who “ask

ceive not because they ask afflii

More than our own sal

increasingly plain that <

the other nations must ta

against warmakers. Blesst

fhakers, not the pussyfoot
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In Memoriam and for a number of years served as
steward and trustee. Mr. Matthews had
very definite religious convictions and he
stood by them regardless of the conse-
quences. Straightforwardness character-
ized his true Christian lifej

He was a kind and loving husband and
father. The home life was ever radiant
with a wonderful Christian spirit. Many
experiences of sickness and sorrow in
the home only brought the members of
the family closer to one another and
Closer to their Master.

It was always a great joy and privilege
for Mr. Matthews to have the preachers
in his home, and it was also a rare
privilege and pleasure for the preachers
to abide there.

A noble man of God has gone from us,
but he has left us an inspiration and a
challenge to continue in the fulfillment
of his dreams and the realization of his
labors.

Mr. Matthews was married to Miss
Belle Blanks in 1889, who, with four
children—Mrs. Edna M. Clinton, Mrs.
Madge M$aldroup, Thomas James Mat-
thews, and Mrs. Zelia Clinton, survive
him. IRA W. FLOWERS.

uoox on whose pages were written the
challenging records of one of nature’s
noblemen. He lived the simple life
nobly, met every demand upon him faith-
fully, and died triumphantly. He was a
loyal friend, a good nenghbor, a patriotic,
honest citizen, and a Christian gentleman
above reproach. He was a devoted, active
member of the old Pleasant Valley

THOMAS JAMES MATTHEWS
T. J.

|

Matthews was born to Thomas J.

Matthews and Sarah G. Pearce on May
5,1868, in Extension, La. He passed from
this life on August 31, 1937.

He was a merchant and planter all the
jam of his adult life. At the death of
his mother he succeeded her as post-

master of the Extension posit office and
served in that capacity for thirty-eight

year*. He was a trustee in the Winns-
boro Bank & Trust Co. In alj of his busi-
ness relations he was greatly esteemed
sod respected. As a citizen', he always
stood for things that were honest and
right. He made no compromise. He was
interested in and concerned about all
civic affairs and put himself wholeheart-
edly into the things that were for the
promotion of the welfare of the com-
munity and the parish.

j

1

Mr. Matthews lost his father when a
child and was reared by a Christian
mother. The influence of That early
training was shown throughout his life.
He united with the Boeuf Prairie Church
in August, 1893, under the pastorate of
Brother C. F. Staples, and Remained a
consistent member of the same church
until his death. He was loyal and devoted
to the church and all of its interests,

STARTS WORKING IN

SECONDSWIIiMER LEE GODBOLD
Mr. Wilmer L. Godbold, an outstanding

citizen and representative of one of the
oldest and most respected families in

the State, died at his home in Copiah
County, near Hazlehurst, Miss., on Sun-
day, September 19, at 10:30 o’clock, after

several weeks of illness. He was born on
February 11, 1870, on the old home place
where he spent most of his useful life.

More than three years ago he under-
went a serious operation which, with
other complications, finally terminated
fatally. The funeral took place the Mon-
day following his death at the family
residence, and his body was laid to rest

in the family burial ground in the old

Sweetwater cemetery, -Where so many of

his loved ones rest. This writer, a life-

long friend and college mate, had charge
of the services, assisted by Revs. R. H.
Clegg, presiding elder; M. R. Jones and
L. L. Matheny. The large crowd of people
from adjoining communities and from a
distance attested his great popularity.

Mr. Godbold was educated at Centen-
ary College, Jackson, La., Millsaps Got

pure br«d. bloodtested breeders,
the year round. Write for free
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THE REASON BAYER
ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAST
Drop a Bayer Aspirin tab-
let into a tumbler of water.
By the time it hits the

bottom of the giam it is
disintegrating.

This speed of disinte-
gration enables genuine
BAYER Aspirin tablets to
•tart "taking hold” of
headache and similar
pain a few minutes after
taking.

All peopl§ who suffer occasionally

from headaches ought to know
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such pain,

take two Bayer Aspirin tablets

witk a half glass of water. Some-
times if the paid is unusually
severe, one more tablet is neces-

sary later, according to directions.

• If headaches keep coming back
rnt advise ymi ^see your own

Mothers Recommend Cardui
ertain » *. .

.

y women are afflicted are - known to
Ve keen relieved—In a harmless man-

“er~~by the medicine, CARDUL Mother*
“aTe ^commended it to theii growing*
UP daughters for over fifty years.
Besides easing certain

In building up the whole *yit|a
•piping women to get more atrSfl
weir food. Thousands of wbnieg



THE HAWKINS FOUNDATION tion in the revised constitution which it

adopted during the Pastors’ School in
June, 1937, and recommended to the
Foundation the publication of “Method-
ism in Natchez,” by Rev. H.

j

G. Hawkins,
and “Mississippi Conference Methodism,
1846-66,” by Rev. J. B. Cain.

The Hawkins Foundation is composed
of Revs. G. H. Jones, J. W. Sells, W. B.
Jones, J. F. Campbell and R. H. Clegg.
Mr. G. L. Hawkins will finance the: pub-
lication of “Methodism in Natchez,” and
this volume is now being printed by the
Methodist Publishing House and will be
ready for distribution by the time Of the
Annual Conference.

j

G. H. JONES,
Secretary, Historical Society.

(Continued from page 9)
•

.
i

|

Many have recognized that no man has
done more valuable historical work for
Mississippi Methodism than Rev. H. G.
Hawkins, who retired from active service
at the last sejssion of the Conference. It

Was suggested that whatever organization
was effected to publish Mississippi Con-
ference history plight appropriately be
named in his hpnor. This suggestion
brought about the realization that Mr.
Gr. L. Hawkins, Methodist layman of Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., who is the brother of
Rev. H. G. Hawkins, should be the first
ope to be given the privilege of financ-
ing this organization.

When approached about the matter,
Mr. Hawkins gladly responded to the
idea and worked with the committee in
planning for the Hawkins Foundation.
Whose purpose will be solely to sponsor
the publication and sale of (volumes on
Mississippi Methodism. Thd Historical
Society recognized the Hawkins Founda-
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ELIZABETH SULLIVAN MEMORIAL CHURCH
THOUGHTS OF JOHN WESLEY

down the road

"Orth Mississippi Conference
it Clarksdale, November 10

iissippi Conference at Hat-
iesburg, November 17

•Wsiana Conference at First
Church, Shreveport,

November 24

This beautiful view is a photograph of the perfectly coordinated plant of the
church at Bogalusa which was completed in 1923, under the pastorate of Rev. E.
C. Gunn. The Educational building, having been destroyed by fire, the new build-
ing, appearing in the center of the piqture, was completed a few weeks ago under
the pastorate of Key. W. H. Royal. This unified church plant cost approximately
$40,000, and It is the successor of a building which was completed in May, 1907.
According to the report of Elisabeth P. Sullivan, Treasurer, under date of No-
vember 23, 1907, the old building cost $1,728.14, and the indebtedness at commo-
tion was only $210.47.



Week
BE. GEORGE A. BUTTRICK, pastor of Madison THE MORNING POST, London’s oldest and most

!

Avenue Church, New York, and himself a great aristocratic daily, has gone the wav of dll the earth
preacher, said some straight things to the one him- It has been amalgamated with The Daily Tefesrank
dred and fifteen pastors of Brooklyn churches not It was described as being “well-written,

ago. He emphasized the need for correct speech gentlemanly in tone, and never yellow, either^ its
in the pulpit and he described the minister as often spirit or its method.’7 Its demise seems to have been
“viethtuzed by his own adjectives.” He defined a due to the fact that it represented the past rather
•‘hurdy-gurdy style” sermon as one applied first in- than the present, and the genius of a brilliant editor
drriduallT, then socially, and finally internationally, was not sufficient to keep it going when it hadWJ 1. .

‘ » 5 CL 3.1 . _ 1 t * « i .
® AUttl lUSJj

lKIE was the meeting place

of Adult Education recently
THE AGA KHAN is the first ruling prince to

occupy the presidential chair in the history of the
League of Nations. As we understabd jit, he is a
Moslem and a ruling prince of India. He is said to

be one of the most punctual and systematic presi-

dents that the League! has had. Promptly at ten
o’clock he takes the chair and rings tme bell for

order. One morning recently he called xhe session

to order, disposed of the correspondence, read the
order of the day, and called the first orator by 10:06,

to the inexpressible chagrin of the secretary who
arrived at 10:07. I

a

! !

when a storm of words brought the ancient centers
of learning to a sudden realization of a world of

living problems with which they were hopelessly

out of touch. Professor Lancelot Hogben, Begins

Professor of Natural History in Aberdeen Uni-

versity, jarred the “arrogant complacency” of those

ancient universities with the declaration that they

Were out of touch with the educational ideals of

democracy and the economics being taught was de-

scribed as “mediaeval rubbish.”

THE GOVERNMENT OF JUGOSLAVIA is re-

ported to have stirred up a hornet’s nest when it

undertook to ratify a concordat with the Vatican re-

cently. It appeals that the chief factors in the

furor, which resulted in the complete withdrawal

of the proposal, were the Croats and Serbs. It is

claimed that these two elements represent a ma-

jority of the people, and they seem to be the ones

who are actively promoting a democratic form of

government It is not easy to evaluate the political

movements in that part of the world, but they have

succeeded for the time being in preventing the

dominance of Rdmanism.

THE VANISHING ABORIGINES of Australia
seem to be attracting considerable attention in Eng-
land at the present time. Like the American Indian,

for whatever reason, they appear to be approaching
extinction. Fifty years ago, the population Of Aus-

. _ i.1 11 ' *fi. 1
tralia was a little more than three million people,

today it is g little more than five million, exclusive

of the aborigines—a gain of approximately sixty-

six per cent. Fifty years ago the aborigines num-
bered sixty thousand, but at the present time they
number only fifty thousand—a loss of twenty per
cent. Private agencies collaborating with the Gov-
ernment are at work to save the native stock from
being swept out of existence.

]

THE GIANT TOAD, whose native habitat is w

the wilds of Mexico, was little known up to twenty

years ago. It attains a length of seven or eight

inches, feeds on insects, some toads have been known

to live for twenty years, and the female! lays three

thousand eggs at a sitting. Within the last two dec-

ades, -it has been discovered that the Giant Toad is

one of the greatest known devourers of insect pests,

and one of the best friends of farmers in tropica*

once in and sub-tropical countries. They have been toteo*

s up at duced into Australia where they have eradi®

|

passes mice and cockroaches from many districts, &***%.

parable Hawaii, they are kept in private gardens. Sci<£

phich is estimate the valve of these toads to farnae$|||

lions of dollars. . fellM

A GHOST CHURCH is the name applied to a
New York church described as having “its future
all behind it.” According to the stoiy, the church
was founded more than a hundred years ago, it has
a board of trustees, cushioned pews, an altar and
an organ, technically employs a visiting pastor, .and
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EDITORIAL
BISHOP DOBBS ILL geiy, and we believe that within certain limits, the

We sincerely regret, to report the illness of Bishop move has Possibilities which should not be
Dobbs, the Bishop Of our area. We are glad, how- l°°ked. Having said that, we hasten to

ever, to be assured that his illness is not of an
alarming nature. It appeal’s

very well and that he went
check-up. A condition

over-

say that we
believe that it has possibilities of abuse which should
be definitely guarded against. Organized or syndi-
cated medicine will bring a type of medical service
within the reach of many who would like to avoid
charity—those who are not financially able to afford
the attention on the prevailing scale of charges. But
another problem is not less important than that of
maintaining self-respect. We refer to the qualifica-

tion of those joined in this cooperative service Of
course, it would be to the interest of cooperative
medicine to offer no indifferent type of practitioner.
But it is not easy to judge medical competence, and
the proper diagnosis in all cases might be even a
more important factor than the general question of
medical competence. We believe that there should
be the strictest censorship of all organizations and
associations offering syndicated health and surgical
service. The good intention of an organization can-
not remove the hurt done by a mistaken course.
We have no right to speak against cooperative
medicine as such, we only undertake to say that
needy and helpless victims of disease should be pro-
tected against resources pooled for commercial ends.
The growing popularity of such custom will not
necessarily cure the weaknesses of the effort—it

may serve to conceal and even to multiply the perils.

The foregoing was in type! before the fatalities

connected with the prescription and use of sulfanil-

amide occurred. We have no word of criticism for
the physicians who were unfortunately connected
with these fatalities—indeed, they have our pro-

neces-

top re-
mained at the hospital where! a minor operation was
performed on Wednesday of jast week. The reports

\ as-of his condition are favorable! and the physicians
sure him that he will be able to leave the hospital
in a week if no complication arisesT According to
arrangement, the North Mississippi Conference has
been postponed for one week! and Bishop Dobbs ex-
pects to be in attendance. He has arranged for the
assistance of Bishop Arthur J. Moore. Later reports
from Bishop Dobbs will appear in the personals of
the North Mississippi Conference. The dedication of
the church at Clarksdale, scheduled for last Sunday,
was carried through and Bishop Horace M. DuBose
took the place of Bishop Dobbs in the dedicatory
service.

i
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^ se& that no distribarios

be permitted until tie preparation has. the
ajjproval of the Federal Government im-

- a statuto. We believe, tec, that any medi-
cine offering' advertisement to any medium should

' » i - -
'

j

’

j
I

j

required to furnish a copy of Government ap-

proval to every such paper or medium used. Life

for word of these charges to rest upon the
Bishop of this area and in his behaif we make no
qualification of oar repudiation of the charges.

NEXT WEEK

too sacred a' thing to be trifled with, and if the
nature of

\
a prescription

.
imusl be veiled in sberecy

as a means of protection for those originatihg the
formula, the Government should know all the facts

smd give registered approval.

BISHOP DOBBS IMPROVING
j

\i,U -

I;
|

'

• . :

’
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The impression has gained eorreney in some
qtfarters that Bishop Dobbs is in a more serious

condition than is really true. It is the impression
of some that he has undergone a “major’ operation,

bdi it was only a minor operation. Reports from [him
Tuesday were to the effect that he is making satis-

factory progress toward recovery. He was receiving

visits from his friends and he expects to be prebent
for the session cf the North Mississippi Conference.

We are glad to pass on this information for the bene-
fit of any who may be misinformed as to the Bishop’s
condition,

"j':''

j

The issue of next week will be devoted largely to
Clarksdale and the North Mississippi Conference.
In the effort to insert some matter this week, we
have carried over a great deal of copy, bat it is our
parpose to publish all argent material. We expect
ultimately to find a place for all that we have on
hard. Pressing notices and other Conference copy
must have the right of way. As we stated in a pre-
vious issue, we will surrender the editorial space
to the Conference proceedings in order that all mat-
ter submitted may have a chance.

Editorial Miscellany
By Dr. H. T. Carley

THE FUN OF BEING POOR

“SILENCE THE WATCHWORD”
In view of some publicity being circulated concern-

ing the Bishops and the discussion of the Plan of
Union, we feel that it is but justice to them that! we
should say again that no Bishop has at any time
sought to influence our course in publishing or with-
holding any matter dealing with the pending Flan
of Union. We stated this in the beginning of the
discussion, and we wrote Brother Manget to this

effect in reply to such a statement in a letter to us.

We know that none of these statements refer to [this

paper and it is not m the nature of personal defence
that we write this. Our purpose is to make it clear
that our Bishop has never once made even a sugges-
tion as to what we should or should not publish.! He
has not complained of anything that we have pub-
lished and in all matters he has been sympathetic
and absolutely fair in his attitude. We do not think
that it is fair to send into our territory charges of
such a nature against unnaimed Bishops. It would be
very much more Christian and courageous to say
plainly who has been guilty of the offences named,
and it would at least give the offenders the right to
ma|ke reply, and it would enable such to answer in-
telligently. It would also save those who may be
uninformed as to the facts from feelings of
picion concerning the leadership of the Church,
least that can be said of tile method being used is

that it is unfortunate and unfair. We are unwilling

sus-

The

There may be certain advantages in being rich

[we have no means of knowing except by observa-
tion and by hearing the comments of the non-rich

with whom now and then we come in contact ; but
being poor also has compensations. 0f this we can

speak from experience. .
|

[

The poor man escapes the opprobrium of being

classed with the “malefactors of great wealth.”

That is worth something. Not all wealthy men are

malefactors, but enough of them are to make the

possession of great riches a doubtful mark of dis-

tinction. The poor but honest man can hold his head

high in any company of plutocrats. And there’s a

l°t of fun in being able to hold your head high, r

The poor man doesn’t have to lie awake at night

concocting schemes to add to his wealth, woi

about the machinations of the scoundrels who are

trying to take his money away from him, or tjrying

to think of a gentlemanly way to decline to become

the financial sponsor of all the charitable and benevol-

ent organizations in the world. We have been told

by some whom fortune has favored that even a-

small contribution to the countless appeals’ for sup-

port of worthy causes would bankrupt a millionaire.

We can well believe it, for even a poor man has ap-

peals enough. There’s a lot of fun in not being ex-

pected to do too much.
The poor man doesn’t have to waste much time

deciding how he will spend his money. Yachts,

planes, trips to Europe, mansions, the stock

and the like don’t bother him. When he has

his bread and meat, his money is gone, and he <

have to worry. It’s lots of fun"not to have

It’s not fun to be too poor, though.



MAKING THE NEGRO DEFEAT
UNION

By Bishop John M. Moore, Chairman
of the Commission on Union

Last May rumors were afloat that the
General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was to be called in
special session to make certain rfmngQ«t
in the Plan of Methodist Union, and that

November 4, 1937. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOPATi?.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
PUBLISHING COMMITTEE

At 9:30 o’clock, the morning of Oc-
tober 14, 1937, the Publishing Committee
of the New Orleans Christian Advocate
met in

j

the; office of the Advocate for

the business of the annual meeting. Mr.
J. W. Reily; the chairman, being out of
the city, Dr. J. T. Leggett, the vice-chair-

man, called the meeting to order and
proceeded with the business.

After prayer led by the Rev. J. H.
Felts, Rey. E. Nash Broyles was elected
secretary,; and the members present
were noted.

Rev. W. L. Duren, D.D., editor, and Mr.
C. M. Chalmers, business manager, were
present and accorded the privileges of
the floor, as was Mr. S. H. Radcliffe.
The editor and business manager made

their reports, and received commendation
for the improved state of the Advocate.
These brethren deserve the highest praise
and finest support for the admirable
work being done and the remarkably
fine paper being produced. Said Dr.
Duren in his report: “We greet you with
a report which has fewer heartaches
than has been true of many of our re-
ports in recent years, but a report which
still offers a challenge to the whole-
hearted loyalty and devotion of the
Methodists of Louisiana and Mississippi.”
Dr. Duren’s editorship of the Advocate

has been one of the most able in the
church, and the committee was a unit
in due expressions of appreciation. The
movement was stimulated whereby the
circulation is to be increased, if possible,
from the present 7,500 subscribers to the
10,000 hoped for. Among other things
the Bishop is asked to name a committee
in each presiding elder’s District for the
promotion of the campaign with proper
District awards on the bajsis of the. de-
s red 10,000 subscriptions—[the committee

be composed of the presiding elder as
c airman, with two pastors and two lay-
men.

I T .

The business of the Advocate was gone
into thoroughly, and on tlie basis of an
expert audit arrangements were made
or another year on the following plan:

• That the function
j

i >f editor and
business manager be combined in one
Person.

,

the Advocate je printed; on
® basis of a contract n.£,de with some

Printing establishment.
]Dr. W. l. Duren was elected editor and

• business manager. J

0 ,P
r‘ T * Carley was elected Associate

editor without salary.

.
c - M. Chalmers submitted a bid

ior the Printing, which was°erkaps it should be m
the editor was autho
subscriptions which r
tue second notice
expiration.

.

,

To represent
three patro:

appoin
Lo

Mississippi Conference, Rev. Otto
Porter.

North Mississippi Conference, Rev. E.
Nash Broyles.

The election of officers for the new
year was as follows:

Chairman, Mr. J. W. Reily.
Vice-chairman, Rev. J. T. Leggett.
Secretary, Rev. E. Nash Broyles.
It is the purpose to ask the patronizing

Conferences for the same appropriation
as last year.

The cofnmittee urges the necessity for
the Advocate. It should be in every
Methodist home in this territory, and
take its proper place in the Christian cul-
ture of the family. We have a great
editor, the business is upon an approved
basis, a wonderful, Church periodical is

being produced ^ach week, and our con-

THE VOTE ON UNION

Conference
s

For Against

Florida 248 6

Czechoslovakia ... 37 0

Belgian 28 0
Illinois 30 15
Kentucky J 131 34
Western Virginia. 20

1 Southwest Missouri 141 3

Louisville 174 39
Missouri 183 1

Baltimore 217 99
Northwest 41 0

Holston 244 18
Virginia .j 395 37
Tennessee 187 72
Tex.-Mexican Mission 30 2
St. Louis 163 3

West Texas 247 5
Western N. C 402 20
New Mexico 107 0
Pacific 102 14
North Texas

|

255 13

stituency in Louisiana, Mississippi, and
North Mississippi should receive with
enthusiasm this paper, 'bo cultural, so in-

forming, and so meaningful in the life

of Methodism in these two states.

E. NASH BROYLES.

Minneapolis, and find out about these
rumors. I went. I reported the rumors.
Each Bishop spoke. Three hours were
given to the matter. The unanimous tes-
timony was that so far as they knew
there was no foundation for any of the
rumors.

Privately, and in an impassioned ad-
dress before the Bishops, Bishop Robert
E. Jones, one of the Negro Bishops, ap-
pealed to me in the strongest terms that
I plead with my people that they do not
defeat this Plan of Union. He said, “Its
defeat would ruin the Negro Methodists.
We would have to take the blame, be-
cause the Negro would be the issue upon
which the opposition would finally hope
to win.” It is now evident that he spoke
with wisdom and foresight.

1 he fact is, the only other issue raised
is that of protection of property rights
and trusts. That issue has not been very
influential. Since it is known that on our
Commission were distinguished lawyers
such as Secretary Daniel C. Roper of
Washington, Judge John S. Candler of
Atlanta, Judge P. D. Madden of Nash-
ville, Mr. H. H. White of Alexandria, La.,
and Hon. Joseph W. Lewis of St Louis,
who indorsed the Plan. Any insinuation
that the Plan is legally deficient is an
indictment of the legal intelligence and
professional integrity of these men. The
Commissions of the other two Churches
had property and rights and trusts also
to protect, and distinguished lawyers
were members of their Commissions.
Other members of the Commissions had
at hand the compiled “Rules of Law re-
lating to Churches.” Very few persons
who will look into the matter would vote
against Union on the plea that any prop-
erty rights or trusts were endangered o
unprotected.

The only argument that has any weight
or influence in the South, or in the North'
relates to the status of the Negro.
North and South, the Negro is being
used by the foes of Union in both sec-
tions, although there are basic reasons
which are never proclaimed. The hope
of both sides is to defeat the Plan of
Union in this way. That seems a pity, if
not a shame.

The Christian Century has on its staff
an editorial writer, a former Southern
Methodist and a former Cbaplain of a
Negro College, who has published two or
mbre articles that are antagonistic to the
Plan of Union because of its provision
for the Negroes, in his last he asked,
“Are Methodists being tricked V' and
says, "Somebody is being "fooled,” and
that. Apparently, ministers and laymen

,

are being taken in. North and South of
*

th§-Mason and Dixon line.” He is evt*
dently the one most fooled. He ,

“The Commission which drew np ,

Plan of Union should meet and give
toe three constituent bodies an
oca! statement as to the status of
matter.” He is referring, of
the interpretation of the grant of
to ttea General Conference for

(Con

t

inned on page 9)



aoove a certain age. and after a reason
able amount of understanding of a anes
tfon, etc., be allowed, yes, requited,- ttrote on such question. Let there be pro
vision for all to study and be instructed
along certain lines, so they could vote
intelligently, and call an election to de-
cide said question.

I would not deem it wise to call a vote
on a matter like the one before us now
for any except the Church in the United
States of America, for it is we alone who
know the conditions and can under-
stand such a proposition, and ire can
not hope for outsiders to see and under-
stand a proposition like the one before
us. '

!

'l .

Another suggestiok I am usable to
understand just what the Negro member-
ship in the M. E. Church can hope to
gain, or why would they want to afftifafo

with people of any other race, whether
they be yellow, brown, red or white.
Why not encourage them to withdraw
and establish a separate Church of their
own, and maintain and operate their

churches, schools, publishing houses, etc.,

themselves. And as an aid and good
feeling to them let the two Methodism*
make them a donation of one minion
dollars, to be paid to them in four in-

stallments of, say, $250,000 per year un-

til paid.

If the two Methodisms will agree to

do this the Negro should be willing and*

more than pleased in the change; and
everybody should be better satisfied and
bid them godspeed.;

Other Methodist Church papers, please

copy.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA LAYMAN.

LETTER FROM MRS. E. B.

Dear Dr. Duren: I see by the Christian

Advocate that you have much correspond-

ence for the end of the year, but would

like to inform you for the Church's edi-

fication that the Golden Cross took care

of me in the Baton Rouge General Hos-

pital for over two months, and I think

they should be thanked. I am back where

I was before I left, as my heart is In OTCh

bad condition, and am more or less wait-

ing the end. I want to leave a thought

with you. A colored man was hanging

my pictures. I have a copy of Watt’s

“Hope,” and whep. he went to hang it

back he said he 1 knew where the lady

sitting on the top of the world had her

place. My idea is that that is where the

Woman’s Missionary Society sits—on the

top of the world, and all the good women

who work for God.
this Unification I wish the Church every good thing

during the ensuing Conference, and hope

for God's blessing upon its work In tj*8

future. I have a young lady tram t™
church writing for me, so excuse me.tm

the correspondence.
Yours truly,

'

• LOUISE B^HlIfggg

NOTICE, LOUISIANA CONFER
ENCE

Owing to illness. Bishop Dobbs has an-
nourced the postponement of the Louisi-
ana Conference for tone week. It will
meet at First Church, Shreveport, No-
vember 24. The change of date and con-
sideration for Bishop Dobbs were factors
which led to an agreed change of the
place of meeting.

TO THE METHODISTS OF
AMERICA

!

as i understand it, we, as church mem-
bers, have no voice in such matters. I
do not think this is fair. So why hot
defer this question for a season and in-
sist that the General Conference make
provision, or law, allowing all members
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TO THE LOUISIANA ANNUAL
CONFERENCE, IN SESSION
AT SHREVEPORT, LA.

to be paid in full. Third, the vicissitudes
of investment experienced makes en-
dowment income uncertain, and our
funds have shrunken considerably at
times, and necessariljy the revenue to be
derived therefrom has also shrunken.

In strong contrast to the endowment
idea is the modern theory of reserve
pensions. The theory of reserve pensions
is that a very moderate annual payment
on the account of ejach member, during
the period of his active service, when
soundly conserved, a|t compound interest,
will produce an old-age pension consistent
with the salary received while active,
and such pension will be an unvarying
amount each year.

Under the reserve system, the annual
payment required to provide a stable
pension, on a scale of liberality beyond
anything possible under the old plan, is

the approximate equivalent of 6 per cent
of the salary of the pastor. Three per
cent additional will provide liberally! for
death, disability and children’s benefits.
As a matter of fact, this system is much
less complicated than the old non-reserve
plan. The pension part of the new pjan
can be stated as follows : An annual con-
tribution by the minister, based on his
own salary, plus an annual contribution
made on his account by his Conference,
and based on the average salary of all

contributing ministers within the Confer-
ence, is invested in a savings fund until

amount appor- the time of his retirement, at which time
> the said per the accumulated amount, including the
Annual Confer- compound interest, is used to purchase

vV
1

;

a joint life and survivorship annuity for
t the Superan- himself and his wife.
Iso the income The initial difficulty to be overcome in
inuate Endow- starting the new pension plan within the
l1 trustees, and Annual Conference, as an operating unit,
he Publishing jS the existence of the heavy burden of

current costs for the present Conference
a increase the claimants, which is required to be passed
'aid to Confer- on to the pastoral charge in annual ap-
lo not believe portionment.
iould be adopt- Another plan which is worthy of serious

consideration, and which has worked very
al Church, in successfully up to the present time, ! is
pe of pension the pension plan which has been adopted
essment, com- and is in force in the Episcopal Church,
om an endow- They started their operations on March
nt to furnish 1, 1917, and its provisions extend to
quired for dis- every ordained cleric who was in the
ment fund to active service of the Church when the
)ry dominated fund started, or who has since been or-
iist people un- dained or received, and it relies for its

buppori upon tne Church as a whole, and
has written into its canon law a Church
plan. Briefly stated, they provide:

1. An age allowance, available upon
leaching the age of 68, or upon retire-
ment. This pension is a 114 per cent of
the average annual salary from ordina-
tion, multiplied by the number of years

assessments have
This rule gives a pension of

average salary for 40
35 per cent of the aver-

We, your committee appointed at the
fffflginn of the last Annual Conference

to suggest a plan which would more ade-

quately care for our Conference claim-

ants, submit the following report:

The question of how to adequately pro-

vide for the support of retiring or super-
annuated ministers is not a new one,
and there have been many, many plans
proposed, and some of which have been
adopted and are in effect and operation
at this time.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has
been very active in working upon a satis-

factory plan, but none has been evolved
an yet, and put into operation, which is

producing the results desired. Our own

during which pension
been paid

50 per cent of the
years of service
age salary for 28 years of service. There
is a minimum of $600 per year in all
normal cases.

2. It provides a disability allowance
for clergymen who are totally disabled,
which also carries a minimum allowance
of $600.

3. A widow’s allowance is an amount
equal to one-half of that to which the
husband would have been entitled at his
death, with a minimum of $300.

4. An orphan’s allowance Is in fixed
amounts, graded according to age.

This fund is supported by a 7% per
cent assessment of the rector’s salary on
every Charge, which amount is assumed
by the charge, and it is very gratifying
to note that this has been regularly paid.
To supplement and support this fund,
an endowment fund was asked for, of
$5,600,000, and $8,700,000 was actually
raised. It is gratifying to note, however,
in calling attention to this plan, that this
Church has supported the plan, its funds
have been well administered, and that
they are now paying to their superan-
nuates an average of approximately $900.
Of course, the success of this plan is that
the assessment, which is assumed by the
charge, is paid.

We have called to your attention these
few outstanding plans, briefly, and have
also noted briefly some of the objections
to them, especially with reference to im-
posing upon the Church additional bur-
den. But in approaching these matters,
it is going to require money to support
any plan, and the only way that we have
of getting the money is from our people,
and we think we had just aa well face
this situation and recognize it; and we
do believe that a well worked out plan
can be properly presented - to the mem-
bership of our Church, and it will receive
hearty and enthusiastic support.

In our study of this matter, we have
(Continued on page 11)



for itself Ja constitution and by-lain
means of more satisfactorily ^
pat its purpose and assuring the pe
enee of its organization. This coi
tion demands, among other rhii.^
|afl proceeds from thd sale t 2 _
tion be returned to the Foundation
applied on future publications,
there at any time be
proceeds from a publication l

financial requirements of the
lication, the Foundation
scriptions

of a publics-

-itobe

Should
a deficiency on the

and on the—

)

next pub-

may solicit sub-
and gifts, both large and

Since prevailing industrial conditions small, from interested laymen mid mini*,

in Hattiesburg have taken up most of the ters- By requirement of the constitution,
spare rooms and apartments, and since the treasurer of the Foundation Is! bond-
the Court Street Church has not an tut- e^-

usually large auditorium, we are request- T*1® members of the Foundation hare
ing only the delegates and members of elected their own officers as follows: 6.
the Conference ask for entertainment. B. Jones, president; J. W. Sells, secre-
We would like to care for all the wives tary; and W. B. Jones, treasurer,
of the preachers and all the visitors that Next week’s article will tell about the
desire to come, but this is impossible, aew volume which is nearly ready for

Please forgive us, but “facts is facts.” distribution. G. H. JONES,
Those making special arrangements Secretary, Historical Society,

for entertainment will greatly assist in
caring for necessary details if they
would communicate with me at Box 1308,
Hattiesburg. JAMES W. SELLS. 5

j

Miss Lss. Western^ Phoenix, Miss., re-

.sjevs her Advocate subscription for an-

cther year, and them adds to her business
issee a word eoEsauing the joy which
$he gets out of reading the paper.

Dr. J. L. DeceB, pastor of Galloway
Memorial, Js&kmzk, places us. in Ms debt
by an e^eo&ragmg word regarding the
Advocate. It is of a -piece with sis uni-

form cordiality touching .Advocate affairs.

!
Owing to the Illness of Bishop Dobbs,

the session of the - Mississippi Confer-
ence has been postponed for one week.
The hour and the meeting-place remain
sjBctmnged-riDourt Street, Hattiesburg,
exactly a week later.

j

Rev. L- T. Nelson, who was injured in a

P
accident some weeks ago, is again
at his work on Adams charge. He
> fulfills his promise to increase his.
rocate list as soon as it might be pos-

sible for him to be out with his people.

Dr. Cawthon A Bowen, Editorial De-
partment of the General Education Board,
Nashville, renews his subscription to the
paper, and expresses his gratification at
the progress which it has made. We ap-
preciate Dr. Bowen’s ^ood opinion of our
effort.

Rev. B. M. Lawrence, postor of the
Coalville charge, has our thanks for his
interest in the Advocate cause and his
words of appreciation for the paper. The
interest and friendship of our brethren
are among the most heartening signs of
progress.

|

A note from Rev. J, W. Sells says that
W. Baylis Alsworth, son of Rev. W. B.
Alsworth; J. Michael McElheny, both of
Cpurt Street church; and Paul Griffith, of
Waynesboro, will appear before the
Licensing Committee on November 1, for
license to preach.

MAKING THE NEGRO DEFEAT
UNION

(Continued from page 5)

I

the boundaries of the Jurisdictional Con-

ferences. Does he not know that the

Commission has delivered! the compact

to the Churches, and that the Commission
cannot touch| it except it be referred back

by the Churches? Does he not know that

any change in the' compart by anybody

would necessitate a new vote by the Gen-

eral Conferences and the Annual Confer-

ences of all three Churches? Does he

not know that the body that makes the

law must leave to another the power to

interpret the! law? Does he not know that

he is proposing in reality the setting

aside of the Plan and its defeat for the

time being? Is ignorance br trickery re-

sponsible for his proposal? He may

answer.
Some Annual Conference^ in the North-

east did express “Regret tjiat some more

acceptable way was not provided to deal

with the Negro situation,” but they voted

mostly unanimously for the Plan without

imposing any condition. Some of them

memorialized the General Conference of

the United Church to unite to the North

eastern jurisdiction such Negro Annual

Conferences as might desire to corner

But no demand was made as a conditio®

of endorsement.
The compact which is being "coMfitfe

There- tionally’* adopted, grants to the ?GNj||

volume Conference in Section VIII on||

v. J. B. dries, Article III, this power:“G
ication, in the number, name and bound®

d prob- the Jurisdictional Conferences

fected by the General Confer^!!

The Committee on Admissions will meet
in Court Street Methodist Church, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., at 2:30 p. «n., November
17, 1937. All who are to come before our
committee will please meet us promptly
at 2:30 p. m. on above mentioned date.

C. W. WESLEY,
For Committee.

MORE ABOUT THE HAWKINS
FOUNDATION

NOTICE

(All members of the Committee for Ad-
mission on Trial and candidates to come
before them for admission into the Mis-
sissippi Conference, are called to meet at
2 p. m. on November 17, in Court Street
Church, in Hattiesburg, Miss.

JAMES L. SELLS.
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Church Is in this condition today is be-
cause too many of our preachers and lay-
men have resorted to worldliness that
is taking the very life out of the Chris-
tian Church. I would like to quote some
words spoken by Bishop R. S. Foster, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, some
thirty-five years ago: *

‘The ball, the theatre, nude and lewd
art, social luxuries, with all their loose
moralities, are making inroads into the
sacred enclosure of the Church; and as a
satisfaction for all this worldliness,
Christians are making a great deal of
Lent and Easter and Good Friday, and
Church Ornamentations. It is the old
trick of Satan. The Jewish Church struck
on that rock; the Romish Church was
wrecked on the same; and the Protes-
tant Church is fast reaching the same
doom.

“Our great dangers, as we see them,
are assimilation to the world, neglect of
the poor, substitution of the form for
the fact of godliness, abandonment of
discipline, a hireling minister, an impure
Gospel, which, summed up, is a fashion-
able Church. The Methodists should be
liable to such outcome, and that there
should be signs of it In a hundred years
from the “sail-loft,” seems almost the
miracle of history; but who that looks

tte consent of each Jurisdictional Confer-

ence Involved.” That seems clear. Why
should the Commission meet to make
iny other statement regarding thin

article? The General Conference may
change number, name and boundaries

—

but nothing else—and any change must
he in keeping with the Constitutional

provfeion that there must be Jurisdic-

tional Conferences and one of them for

the Negro Annual Conferences, Mission
Conferences and Missions. Northern peo-

ple and Southern people and. Negro peo-

pto know that without a Negro Jurisdic-

tional Conference there would have been
no' Plan of Union, and all have known
that ever since negotiations for Union
began. The transfer of one Negro An -

nual Conference to the Northeastern
jurisdiction might be a gesture of good
will, but It would not change the status
of the Negro Jurisdictional Conference
which is “constitutionally” established
andprotected. It would cripple the Negro
Jurisdictional Conference, and enlarge
die Jurisdiction that needs no iiicrease,
and no one, North or South, should want
to weaken the Negro Jurisdictional Con-
ference In its forces or standing!. The
loyalty of the Negro Annual Conferences
to their own well set-up Jurisdictional
Conference will in the end be fully
proved.

Bishop A. P. Shaw, one of the Negro
Bishops, said at Minneapolis, “We voted
for the Plan as. is.” We in the South
have done the same thing. We have

place of the religious gatherings,
meetings, class and prayer meet
earlier days.

“How true that the Methodist
line is a dead letter
wearing of gold

diseip-
Its rules forbid the

or pearls or costly array.
Yet, no one ever thinks of discipling its
members for violating them. They for-
bid the reading of such books and the
taking of such diversion as do not minis-
ter to godliness, yet the Church itself
goes to shows frolics and festivals and
fairs, which destroys the spiritual life
of the young as well as the old. The ex-
tent to which this is now carried on is
appalling. The spiritual death it carries
in its train will only be known when the
millions it has swept into hell shall stand
before Judgment.

“The early Methodist minister went
forth to sacrifice and to suffer for Christ.
'They sought not places of ease and af-
fluence, hut of privation and suffering.
They gloried not in their big salaries,
fine parsonages, and refined congrega-
tions, but in the souls that had been won
for Jesus.

"Oh, how changed! A hireling ministry
will be a feeble, a timid, a truckling, a



*fie C6Uege of Bishops. Dr Y p «
President of Soochow Bnivaiwit*
that he has been able to
the salaries for the monifcVw?
and he is in desperate straits u toSKhe can do for the days BIhAt present Soochow Cnivertft. bottl!!™3“W™* far anZSSSfiand over four tnousand woundedmSm
are being cared for. Church m«nw!
are not now able to pay the paZj
salaries. Patients in the hosWwTw
no money for medicines and treatment
Student fees have been sumsuai^
duced. These and many other oetet
needs call for immediate relief.

'

Our work in Shanghai and Sosetovhas been greatly disrupted by -rrntijlbombings and all the missionaries %„n
remained at their posts and hare been
burdened day and night in administering
relief to the wounded and dying. At thesame time they are planning tooostinne
the regular work without abatement and
to open the schools wherever possible,^ This statement is made not a» aTWO INTERESTING REPORTS report on the relief situation but ako

^
tor the purpose of making ai appeal to

"Roscoe J. Tarter, Jr., a young man a11 those "who have not contributed
twenty-three years old, and only a high through the congregations to do so at
school graduate, a supply pastor on the the earliest possible moment Oar work
West Monticello charge, Columbia Dis- is in Stress; we are counting on tbe
trict, led the Conference in conversions Church for a generous response to this
and additions to the church. He Ti*»d 161 urSent call. Our Chinese Ghureh and
additions on profession of faith and two Pastors are standing by and an- doing
by letter. Next to him was J. A. Humble, vaUant and heroic service, but they arem eighth grade graduate, supply pastor looting to us for comfort and help.
>n the Monticello charge, Columbia Dis- W. G. CRAM,
trict, who had 190 professions and 136 General Secretary.

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE seription of Mrs. W. T. Brown, who
makes request that the unearned part

Rev. Mathis E. Armstrong says that ber Buhscription be applied toward
the finances of Mooreville charge are in subscription of some superannuate,

good shape and he expects to make a regret to know that Sister Brown
Ml report at Conference. This is the so adieted with cataracts that she
fourth year of what has been a happy imable to read the paper, but we hope
pastorate. that some good friend may help her to
i . a .

eiyoy it by reading it for her.
I

The editor acknowledges, with sincere
~

thanks , a note regarding the Advocate NTflTTCF! MAPTH MTOcroomm
and other personal matters, from Mrs.

^U

1

Helen P. Woodward, daughter of Rev.
Gilderoy Porter, late of the North Mis- Owing to Illness, Bishop Dobbs has an-
sissippi Conference. nounced the postponement of the North
We appreciate a remittance for the Mississippi Conference for one week. It

Advocate from Mrs. Nannie Bloodworth, wiii» therefore, convene at Clarksdaie.

pf Holly Springs. We hope that she may
he able to continue the > paper -beyond
the new expiration date, since she enjoys
its messages so much.

|

We regret exceedingly to learn of the
rery serious illness of Mrs. H. P. Lewis,
of Charleston. Brother Lewis writes that
she has been desperately ill with pneu-
monia, and the crisis had not passed at
the time he was writing. We join with
him and others in prayer for her recov-
ery.

j?

j
A letter from Dr. J. R. Countiss ex-

presses sorrow on account of the illness
pf Bishop Dobbs and bis anxieties con-
cerning the Conference. At the time of
his writing, he was in Memphis, where
he had carried Mrs. Countiss for a check-
|up. We are glad that the report was
favorable.

j

Another good list of subscriptions from
porth Mississippi Conference came from
Hev. T. M. Dye, Jr., Horn Lake charge,
|ast week. It was q list of twenty, and
that exeeeds the charge quota. We un-
derstand that Brother Dye, who
back home last year from Georgia,Jias
done a splendid work this year.

A telegram from Mr. J. H. Johnson,
Clarksdale, announces the postponement
of the Conference for a week, when
Bishop Dobbs will have the assistance
of Bishop Arthur J. Moore. Bishop H.
M. DuBose dedicated the Clarksdale
church last Sunday morning. Bishop
Hobbs being unable to meet the engage-

BISHOP MOORE TO CHINA

Through communications from China

and Japan and conferences with our De-

partment of State in Washington, I am

keeping in close touch wjith the' situation

>n the best ad-in the Orient Acting u]

vice obtainable, I have changed my sail-

ing date to November 27. On this date,

aboard the steamship “Empress ot Can-

ada,” i shall sail from- Vancouver tor

Shanghai, i have assurance of being able

to disembark at Shanghai early to D*

cember. S

It is not my purpose to take needless

risk, but our missionaries and. nationals

need what little I can do. They are

carrying on in a most courageous

ner and I am anxious to! help them.

CHINA MISSION RELIEF

..
re8Ponse to the appeal for China re-

a list of thirty-eight subscrip- J*®*
made by Bishop Arthur J. Moore and

nine, Secretaries of the Board of Missions
it re- churches, individuals, and the
and SmTI

8 1
f
l88f°nary Societies, already

He re- J
3’000 *** been received and forwarded

to our representatives in Shanghai by
cable and draft, and $500 has been sentto the National Christian Council in
China.

|

The need for this relief has not abatedm the least sine© the call was made by
Bishop Moore with the full approval of

PENTECOSTAL EVANGH
AMONG THE MASSES

By Rev. Howard G.

Colporter-Evangelist far h

Louisiana. Interdenomh

I
Inter-racial.

not counting any who have not yc
hewed. We value the friendship
faithfulness of Brother George,
P^rts a glorious

|

year with ninety-six
additions, good congregations, prayer
meeting averaging! around one hundred
and full payment for all causes.

j
;

!

(Rev. Mathis E. Armstrong, pastor at
J^ooreville, makes remittance for the sub-

Endorsement
j. (QWM

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify thjat

Roberts has presented hto

to our congregation, and i

to be a ministry which; fi
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back

felt

I cooraged. His message on Pentecostal

Christianity is in perfect agreement with

the best authorities of our respective de-

nominations.

Signed: J. L. Decell ,pastor, Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church; W. A.
Hewitt, pastor, First Baptist Church; J.

I a| Hutton (with one exception), pastor,
1

First Presbyterian Church, all of Jack-
goo, Miss.

0r, Decell was my presiding elder dur-
ing my four last years in the pastorate,
1927-1930.

having spent twenty-five years in the
Methodist pastorate in Louisiana and
Mississippi, respectively, it is my great
desjir© to give the remainder of my active
life; to this character of evangelism to
the; same territory, if, my brethren will
kindly permit.

feing only sixty years old, and greatly
restored in health, I feel that I can ren-
der some acceptable and efficient service
ot this character, even though I am a
superannuate.

I loved the work of the pastorate, and
heart throbs and wells as I look
* but some twenty-five years ago I
a distinct call from God to go into
special line of evangelism. Preferring
pastorate, I rebelled. And so, here
at this late day.

Yours for service,

„
H - G - ROBERTS.

268 Segura St., Jackson, Miss.

TOjlHE LOUISIANA ANNUAL
CONFERENCE, IN SESSION
AT SHREVEPORT, LA.

(Continued from page 7)
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relieve the present situation.
We find, from an examination of the

minutes of our last Conference, that we
now have on our rolls 27 superannuates,
who are receiving the sum of $6,730, or
an average of $258.85. We have 36
widows, who are receiving the sum of
$5,690, or an average of $158.05, to which
must be added the amount paid by the
General Board of Finance.
We do not believe that it requires any

argument on our part to prove that this
is totally inadequate, and that something
should be done.
We would therefore recommend that,

in addition to what is now being paid
to our superannuates, an assessment of
3 per cent of the preacher’s salary be
assessed against each charge, and carried
into the benevolences, to augment the
present fund. We realize that this will
be inadequate to do what we should do,
but it will help to some extent.
These observations, none of which are

original, are brought to your attention
for your consideration.

In closing this report, we cannot help
but say that we regard the ministry as
falling second to none in honor, dignity,
and holding the highest respect of every
community, and we believe that within
the next few years its importance in the
preservation of our national life and of
the Christian religion cannot be esti-
mated; and we hate to see the minister,
in the final years of fear and deprivation,

ISTANO

and the humiliation of charity—because
in most cases the salaries are inadequate
to provide for his old age. Long before
the advancing years make themselves
felt, the clergy begin to feel within
themselves the gnawing fear of the
future, when active work for God and
the Church will be over. In many
cases the simple struggle with life was
more than they could cope with. The
minister suffered, the Church suffered
and the work of God suffered.
We cannot but believe that our great

Methodist Church can be, and will be
properly aroused, and that some plan can
be adopted which will adequately care
for and support our ministers in the
eventide of their lives.

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS,
W. B. Clarke, Chairman.

There is an elevation of parity and
personal exaltation which robs life of its
sweetness. The Eidelweiss is i white as
the snow which it reflects, but is utterly
destitute of perfume.

Christian unity must be on a heart
basis, for we are more alike in our hearts
than in our heads.
Righteousness is constructive Sin is

destructive. With which force are you
aligned?

Some there are who take pleasure in
standing like Gibralter, even- against the
winds of God.

The Standard Coffee Company may! hold
Ih

^L.?
pportun,*y 7°u are looking for,TW* Company furnishes its permanent

route representatives with DeLuxe Sedan
Delivery Trucks, gives them a weekly
salary, pays all automobile expenses, «ndthen pays a generous commission on col-lections over a certain minimum amount.
Route salesmen earn net—

FROM $16.50 TO $40.00 PER WEEK. 52 WEEKS' A vet aSuccessful route saiejnu«n can becem*
HCt"S A YEAR

earn over $180.00 a week.
a Mcom® tutorial managers, some of whom now

-a

KSne^rSl ^®W?e
r
ind

el

SSi^Se?
J

“to
*2**“ to

Su^ei
h
?hat

tt^®d eo
!L
poa •»* it to

to learn 2^u “ ^vortxudt,

8TANDARD COFFEE COMPANY, INC.
P. O. Box 98, New Orleans, La.



CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON, as things have become new. Henceforth

NOVEMBER 7 Tices and passions have no more domin-
fon over him. Material things are no

By Err. J. R. Countiss longer an end, bat a means to spiritual
growth and achievement. Sin is no

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER AND PEACE tonger a fair and delightful flower to be

Ctely those jwho have experienced the
czmrste^ hut a noxions ^eed to be
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to death.” T1.QA.
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self aiid sin, and entered fwtn 'the glori-
tms and trinmphaat life with the risen This marvelous new life is no personal
Christ. Old things have passed away achievement for which one may con-

. gratnlate himself, but the gracious gift of

HOSIERY God. Those who have so freely received
tssSsr asai Msggffir C£ardc=ise Sa^ssj 5 r-*- 0211 wea afford to be generous—to give

G®£ra=3ssd
’

,•***• s*w and forgive, to bear and forbear. It is

L s. sjUjlms cospun, r-ftrVmi, 5. a 110 negative, ascetic, cloistered life that—L — **»: Christiak is to live, bnt one filled- — with activity, mercy, and kindness, a
WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS 126 as Jesus himself lived. He

C n a p a fwt hat u „ a spent whole nights in prayer and medi-3 n U r A 1 nULMES tatkm, and his days were spent in cease-
New Orleans Oldest and Best

les® akmg the crowded ways of

Department Store
.men., He counted deeds the only evidence

d—,™, „ ^ _ .

of life, and judged character by fruits

BOILS

What Two
Things ffappM

When You Are

alone.

Peace is one of the joyous fruits of
the Christian life—-peace in hi« own
heart, peace in his home, his church, his
community. National and international
peace must be won by the same methods,
as they must be rooted to the same soil.
There must be an attitude of good will, a
sane, rational view of both sides of ques-
tions at issued and final settlement by
the arbitrament of competent and disin-
terested courts or committees. Some
wars are but national duels, fought for
honor, while some are but national ban-
ditry, fought for possession of the lands
and wealth of other peoples. No perma-
nent peace can come through treaties
and temporary compromises and agree-
ments born of self-interest, or from fear
of some other combination of powers.
Such compacts arise from policy, not
from principle, and they are often no
more than a ruse to gain time to pre-
pare for war. The extended hand of pro-
fessed friendship conceals the dagger of

WARTEO
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suite. Try Admifat today. PBMM1&IA
You’ll eay you have bot© I

wdnckascffidaititiar I WBj
headache
Every person who suffers- with

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains.
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
quickly.

- -

omy tie that can bind an
Sworn treaties cannot

mere exposure to a com-
nemies have a way of do-
ce, and. becoming friendly
one solid basis for peace
« and the only basis for
d of man is to the Father-
3 taught by Jesus. Ameri-
cans have lived for many
“because blood is thicker

>ut character is more

Capudine eases the pain, soothes
the nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
dients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.

_ Capudine does not coiltain any

2™w- and restore*
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wita a hen, climbing into the tree.
With cruelty, the man set fire to the
tree. Then mother and four baby rac-
coons perished, but young Blauvelt, 18 ,

racing to the scene, was able to save
one of the young animals.
For two years Billy has lived in a bar-

rel in a small shed. He responds quickly
when one of the Blauvelt family calls his
name, and comes loping toward the house
for an expected delicacy of a piece of
bread or some tidbit from the table. He
also loves bread and milk. He has
learned to open doors and ambles about
the Blauvelt house like one of the family.
Never has he tried to run away, nor has
he ever revealed an appetite for fresh
chicken—a weakness which was fatal to

CHILDREN IN COURT
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield

Judges recognize that fear Is one of the

molt important emotions and frequently

determines the future successor failure

of children. Many men and women today
are chained by fear to a life of drudgery
when they could be in positions of re-

jponsibility and honor.

The importance of this subject was re-

?eajed last week when a mere hoy was
committed to a state hospital for the in-

sane. As a small youngster, 'his relatives
M amused themsevles by watching his
reactions when they related stories of
ghosts, or explained frightful and grue-

scjme incidents of murders and hangings.
* * *

A freshman in college was forced to
discontinue her education upon her
physician’s orders.

This young woman was the only daugh-
ter of a highly neurotic invalid mother.
Each day during the present school
term the mother had written long letters
in which she vividly pictured her im-
agined afflictions for her daughter. As a
result, the daughter worried so much
over her mother’s condition that she not
only failed her courses but had to be
placed under the observation of a psy-
chiatrist for observation and treatment

members and appreciates his
years ago.—Our Dumb Anima

WE HEAR WHAT WE LISTEN
FOR

A naturalist, walking with his friend
through the busy streets of a great city,

stopped suddenly and asked, ‘*00 you
hear a cricket?” %s
“Of course not,” laughed the friend,

"You could never hear a cricket with all
this roar of traffic.”

“But I hear a cricket,” insisted the
naturalist, and turning over a board in
the alleyway, he uncovered the little in-

sect.

“Did you actually hear that cricket
chirping above the noise?” asked the
astonished friend.

"Certainly,” replied the naturalist. "I
spend my time listening to nature, wheth-
er I am in the forest, the field, or the
town. Everyone hears that for which he
is listening.!”

Taking a coin from his pocket he
dropped it on the pavement, and each
passerby put his hand in- his pocket to
see if he was the one who had dropped it.

They were listening for coins.
You hear just the kind of things you

are listening for. What are your ears
tuned to hear? The noise of the streets,
or the song from the open spaces?

—

Chaplain Walter D. Oberholtzer, in The
Army Chaplain.

ITCHING
Wherever it occurs and however

|

irritated the skin, relieve it
quickly with soothing

ANY CASTLES-IN-THE-
AIR?

We Underwrite Them

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
Benevolent Building

808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Life Insurance for Methodists

:

WholeLife—20-Payment Life

;

15- and 20- Year Endowments;
Endowments at 60, 65, and 70.

Write for additional informa-
tion.
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To Get the Best
Cough Medicine,
Mix It at Home“MOIST.natOAT” METHOD OS

COUGH RELIEF

-This fkmous recipe is used by millions
of housewives, because there is no otherway to obtain such a dependable, effective
remedy for coughs that start from colds,avhso easy to mix—a child could do it.
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at meetings. :

4. World Outlook program.

5. Study Efficiency Aim.

!
December

|

1. Business Meeting

—

(a) i

ficiency Aim, send to Distr^cU

(b) Send name of Life MaipiS

ference Treasurer; (c)

Standard and send to C. Srflj

tendent.

2. Harvest Day obser

to the altar gifts of monoy^^
er, lives.

3. World Outlook I«|B|

4. Executive meeting! |1

pledge paid in full. *J|b|

Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

2631 Prytania Street, New Orleans, La.

“A mist on the far horizon.

An infinite tender sky;

The rich ripe tint of the cornfields

And wild, geese dying high;

And over the upland and meadow
The charm of the goldenrod.

Some call it Autumn,
Others call it God.”

Yes, glorious fall days are here, and
the great Artist is calling to us from
every naming bush and crimson sunset.

Let ns not miss the wonder of these
still, cool nights, when falling acorns
and leaves and silver moss proclaim God
is sot far from any one of ns.

It is easy to commune with Him dur-

ing these golden days, and the coming
Week of Prayer gives ns a great oppor-

tunity. Can we not carefully plan for

these meetings so that it will indeed be
a session of soul-refreshment and heart-

warming! '|
;

The Retreats so recently held in Nash-
ville and Houma have proved to many
of ns that we need more meditation and
silence, and more thoughtful discussions
in our religious gatherings. Some Re-
treat feature could be presented in every
auxiliary during the Week of Prayer,
thereby introducing many women to the
country of Silence and Meditation. We
so sadly need it.

Another suggestion is that we plan to

hold a Retreat in every District before
our Conference next April; that in every
zone meeting the spiritual life and mes-
sage shall be presented if possible by
some one who has had the privilege of
^ :

Wfc A

‘Master, speak! Thy servant heareth.
Waiting! for Thy gracious word.

Longing for Thy voice that cheefeth;
Master, let it now be heard.

I am listening. Lord, for Thee;
What has Thou to say to me?”

Supt.

MRS^R. E. SMITH,
of Spiritual Life and Message.

Old Reliable

and gives comfort to

By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,
2212 fifteenth Street, Meridian, Miss.

Auxiliaries, Please Note!
During our annual meeting at Yazoo

City in April, we made ia number of
verbal promises which, in the rush of re-

quired work, we have overlooked.
Perhaps you remember Mrs. Alma G.

Rileys’ plea for quilts for Ithe Memorial
Mercy Home in New Orleans ? Thirty-
one quilts were promised, but only seven
have been sent. Have you; sent the one
yon promised?
We promised the World Outlook 1,200

subscriptions by December 31. How many
have you sent? If each auxiliary will

send in two new subscriptions we can
“go over.” .

|

We promised the Moore Community
House in Biloxi a new car. Mrs. Boone
has received only $491.75. Have you sent
a contribution?

We promised ten adult life members
and ten childrens’ life memberships from
each District. Have yon helped your Dis-
trict to reach its goal? If each zone
would make someone a life member that
would help the District quota.

Check the points on the auxiliary Ef-
ficiency Aim. All except four points can
yet be attained.

f

We note with regret the passing away
of Mrs. R. B. Dacy, at her home in Biloxi.
For a number of years Mrs. Dacy served
our Conference as superintendent of sup-
plies.

attending a Retreat.

One last word is this: Could we read
one good devotional hook this fall? Your
executive committee has pledged itself

to circulate ten or twelve spiritual books
Until every member of the committee has
read them all This list will he published
in these columns.
How many of our women are missing

the ministry of great books!

Zone No. 1, Brookhaven District, held
its fourth quarterly meeting with the
Bude auxiliary as hostess. Forty mem-
bers of the six auxiliaries were present.
A most interesting program was given,
and Mrs. C. E. Williams, chairman, and
Miss Sullivan

during 1938.

as secretary, are to serve

The Betty Hughes zone. Meridian Dis-
trict, held its fourth quarterly meeting
with the auxiliary of Wesley Church.
Meridian, as hostess. The Harvest Day
program sent out by the Conference Sec-
retary was used. Mrs. J. €. Porter, chair-
man, and Mrs, A. B. Peden, secretary,
will serve the zone during 1938.

Brookhaven District—Brandywine L,

^mh
Mr4^6

' 0ak 0rOTe
’

Hattiesburg District-Bay Spring* attiesburg Court Street, Priscffli^Hd*
elberg. Laurel, First Church, KtagstorWest End, Ml Olive, MoseMe, RIchtoiL
Shubuta, Waynesboro, Bonhomie.

^

Jackson District—Lake, Midway, Pels,
hatchie, Raleigh, Ridgeland, Canton,
Carthage,- D’Lo, Fannin, Forest, farm-
haven, Jackson, Millsaps Memorial-
Grace, Florence.

Vicksburg District—Anguilla, Cary
Eden, Fayette, Gloster, Holly Btafc
Learned, Natchez, Jeffgyson Street;
Nebo, Satartia, Woodyille, Yazoo City

Centerville, Port Gibson, Crosby, Her'
manville. Silver City.

Seashore District—Bay St Louis,Biloxi,

Mamie Anderson Circle; Enworth, Main

Street; Wesley, Coalville, Gulfport, first

Church; Hurley, Ocean Springs, Pasca-

goula, Picayune, Saucier, Mt. Pleasant,

Vancleave, Purvis, Wiggins, Long Beach,

Lucedale.

Meridian District—Lauderdale, Phila-

delphia, Union.

NORTH MISSISSHTIi
CONFERENCE |

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Hiss.

Fourth Quartsr—Program of Work

October

3.

4.

5.

1. Business Meeting—(a) Plan Week

of Prayer; (b) Check on Life Member-

ship; (c) Appoint nominating committee.

2. Mission Study.

World Outlook program.

Supplies.

Study Efficiency Aim.

November

1. Business Meeting—(a) Elect of-

ficers; (b) Report officers to District

Secretary; (c) Each auxiliary officer

write her corresponding Conference of-

ficer.

I

2. Observe Week of Prayer accord-

ing to Council plan—(a) Program care-

fully prepared, prayerfully presented,

(b) Strive to make this the high P0111

in the year’s work.

3. Begin World Outlook campaign-

(a) Church-wide solicitation Of

tions; (b) Talks on the World OutW*
"r

Dear Auxiliaries and Friends: Dona-
tions for the car for the Moore Com-
munity House have come in splendidly
since the publication of the list three
weeks ago. If those who haye not con-
tributed will do so at once we can get
the car for our workers this quarter. Ad-
ditional contributions are:
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In Memoriam
RESOLUTIONS OF LOVE AND

AFFECTION
Whereas, in the passing of our dear

Mend and co-worker, Mrs. Maggie Bixler
Felder, from this earthly life on Septem-
ber 13, 1937, the Missionary Society has
tost a most faithful member; and
Whereas, the life and influence of Mrs.

Felder upon the community and church
organizations of Meadville have been as
sweet incense poured forth; and
Whereas, because of the faith she lived

by, and the consistent, devoted Christian
We she lived day by day, she was hon-
ored and loved by all who knew her, and •

Be it resolved, that we, the members
of the Methodist Missionary Society,
cherish the memory of this patient suffer’
er, who so beautifully exemplified the
life of the Master she served.
Be it further resolved, that a copy of

these resolutions be sent to the bereaved
daughters, with a prayer that the gra-
cious Lord comfort them, as He comforts
His own, and a copy be sent to the
Christian Advocate, also to the local
paper.

Signed: Mrs. Will Towns, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Miss Maggie Sullivan.

waaareal inspiration to those who vi

ed her.

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
8UPERI0R MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Maeonlo Temple

sit-

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LITERATURE
Quarterlies and Papers

following the International Uniform
Lesson Topics

Ah Advaneed Quarterly known as

The BIBLE EXPOSITOR
AND ILLUMINATOR

Samples on application by Sunday
School Officials

ADDRESS
UNION GOSPEL PRESS

Box 6059 Cleveland, Ohio

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Whereas, God in His goodness and wis-

dom saw fit to call from our midst John
Travis Nolan, eight-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Nolan, of Oak Ridge. We
bow in humble submission to His divine
will, realizing that He knoweth and doeth
all things well.

Be it resolved, that the members of
the Quarterly Conference of the Oak
Ridge charge extend our deepest sympa-
thy to his father, mother and younger
brother, and that a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to his family, one to the
New Orleans Christians Advocate, and
one put on the minutes of the Quarterly
Conference.

Signed: Mrs. W. W. Whithorn, Mrs.
A. P. Wimberley, Mrs. George W. Clarke,
Mrs. Grace H. Wynn,-

Committee for Quarterly Conference.

SANFORD OLIPHANT MOORE
Sanford Oliphant Moore, better known

as "Oil,” was born on May 20, 1868, in
the Concord community, where he resided
all of his life.

He was married on April 10, 1892, to
Miss Sidney Moore, and to this union
were born five children. She died on
July 4, 1899, and In January, 1900, he
was married to Miss Leila Bass. To this
union four children were born. She died
on January 31, 1909, and on November
3, 1909, he was married to Miss Aurel
Parks, who lives to mourn his passing.
Two children were born to this union.
Mr. Moore united with the Concord

Methodist church in 1890, and was elect-
ed steward at the next fourth quarterly
Conference. He remained on the board
until his death, which was a little over
forty years. Pew men have been more
faithful to the church. He was always
present at all services of the church, un-
less providentially hindered. He was Just
as faithful to his quarterly and District
conferences, and was several times dele-
gate to the Annual Conference. He was
also faithful in his support of the church,
and took a pride in seeing that his
church paid all claims in full; usually
paying himself what was short at the
end of the year.
Mr, Moore will be badly missed in the

community, as well as in the church, for.
he took an active part In all community
affairs, and was always ready to helphs neighbors in times of

|
distress. He^

and they always found a hearty welcome
in his home. He will therefore be badly
missed by his many preacher friends,
especially his present and former pastors.
He was a devoted companion, a kind

and loving father. He filled his place in
the home, the community, and the church.
His useful life should be a challenge to
his children and friends to carry on the
work that he has laid down.
He was called to his eternal home on

July 25, 1937, and was laid to rest in the
Concord cemetery on July 26. The writer
was in charge of the funeral, assisted by
Rev. V. G. Clifford and Rev. O. H. Scott,
former pastors. There were several hun-
dred people present, which shows the
large circle of friends that he had made,
also the many beautiful flowers showed
how he was loved by his many friends.

Surely it can be said of him, "He fought
a good fight, he kept the faith; and
henceforth there is laid up for him a
crown of righteousness.”

T. E. NICHOLSON, Pastor.

For Bigger Yields
of Winter Legumes
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WALKING WITH GOD
|

Dear Dr. Duren: I would appreciate

space in your paper to express my views
concerning the scripture verses: Amos,
third chapter and third verse, “Can two
viralk together except they be agreed?”

And Acts, the second chapter, 44th

verse, “And all that believed were to-

gether and had all things common.” Then
—I —. ~ jl » XV— — 1m mmm

m

4 «* X-ti

I

m mam

a

reading on to the last verse in this same
Chapter are these words, “Praising God
and having favor with all the people, and
the Lord added to the Church such as

would be saved.”. This first verse of

scripture quoted from Amos is satisfac-

torily answered by the one quoted in

Acts. The answer to the question quoted

in Amos is no, we can’t walk together,

neither can we agree unless we build a
Solid foundation on which to walk, and
hat foundation is Jesus Christ. His
Spirit must be sufficiently incarnated in

bur hearts. When we think of the mod-

CARDUI Has Helped
Many, Many Women

i
Cardui has helped thousands of women

|

to obtain^prompt relief from certain pain-

ful symptoms. Its tendency to increase

the appetite and improve digestion has

helped to overcome monthly functional

troubles due to poor nourishment. A
booklet about Cardui may be obtained (in

a plain, sealed envelope) by writing to

Dept. A, The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. If you need a medi-

cine like this, get a bottle of Cardui at

the drug store, and follow directions for

its use. (Pronounced “Card-u-i.”)

era Church of today and compare it with
what we believe to be the spirit and form
of worship among the early Christians
on the day of Pentecost, we can very

agree-easily see why there is so much
ment among the people and in the Church
today.

|

The writer of the Acts of the Apostles
tells us that all that believed were" to-

gether, which I believe to mean sharing
opinion with one another. They alstr

divided their possessions with each other.
And my* frank opinion is this: I don’t
believe that we, as professed believers,

are sincere or we would agree and work
together in harmony and the Church as a
whole would have more influence on the
outside world.

Rev. J. J.- Davis, of the Congo _ _
T 1

.

is helping the Belgian Government Ik llo
great fight against sleeping sickness. Ona recent itinerary he and his assistant
visited seventeen villages and examine*
3,311 people for sleeping sickness. Seve
victims of this dread disease were Coin
If taken in the early stages the patis
stand a fair chance of being cured, ,

if the disease gets a strong hold ujL
the victim it is practically impossible I

cure him. II Ip

The central thought in this subject is,

“Walking together with God,” which
means being agreed. And when we agree
on any certain matter we can accomplish
great things, so the Apostle tells us.

Now the question comes to mind, how
can this be done? As we go back to the
second quotation in Acts, which says,
“They had all things common,” all agree-
ing and filled with the Holy Spirit, and
having this power from above they were
equipped to meet any problem, to face
any difficulty. >{

In every vocation of life it is difficult

for two or more to agree touching any
one matter. Eor instance, the present
issue we have before. us concerning the
unification Of the Churches. There seems
to be much division amokg the laymen
as well as the ecclesiastical body of the
Church which should not be and would
not be if the Spirit of Christ was proper-
ly enthroned in every ljeart concerned
and manifested in the effort to unionize
as Christ would will it. Christ should be
the central thought iq this matter. He
says, “I am the way, the truth and the
life.” And we are taught that Christ the
Lord is love, and if we regard this love
and accept His way, then we are drawn,
closer together through Him and are
made to see our errors so we will regard
our brothers' Opinion as well as our own.
Can two walk together except they be

agreed? No, because they have ceased
walking with God. The Prophet Amos
says, “Shall aj trumpet he blown in the
city and the people not be afraid? No,
we don't hear the sound of the trumpet
or the still voice of. God. If we did we
could be united not only in external or-
ganized bodies of the Methodist Church,
but every branch of,the Christian Church
would come together as the early Chris-
tians did on the day of Pentecost, with
one mind, praising God, and having favor
with all the people, and the Lord would
add to the Church such as should be
saved.

We need a revival in the heart first.

It is the Spirit that quickeneth, but all
human efforts are in vain when , we try,
tb achieve spiritual success. Having the
Spirit of Christ we are all! made to agree
so that we can walk in the knowledge
and strength of the Lord.
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CONFETTI-THROWING
, . . ,

18 a* English wedding
custom which corresponds to our throwing of rice.
Like our custom, it appears to be often abused by
care-free and happy guests, and English church au-
thorities are conducting almost a campaign in orte
to suppress it. I They call it “silly horse-play” and
indulge in other equally ineffective epithets for
bringing to an end a practice which leaves behind a
difficult and an unnecessary task for the keeMrs
of the church and premises.

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART is said to have the Bible is known and valued around the w(
been able to produce attractive harmonies on the jwas' a native of Aberdeen,

t
Scotland, and at the

piano when he was only three years of age. At four of thirty he moved to London. It was there thai

'he scrawled notes on paper, at five he is said to produced hisfamous “concordance.” It was publis
have produced a harmonically sound concerto,’ 5

at two hundred years ago and it has been the fbtu
eight he had composed a

.

symphony, at eleven he tion of all other concordances. Cruden was not
had written both an oratorio and an opera, at twelve preciated in his time. He presented a copy of
he composed a mass, and he died at thirty-six, leav- concordance to Queen Caroline, which she recei

ing more than six hundred compositions which have with royal grace, but it remained for time to r6i

never been equalled for their inspiration. His music the worth of the monumental work which he 1

has been called “condensed sunshine.”

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA is not the only THE GIANT REDWOODS of California hay

structure of its kind, nor are such confined to the been standing for thousands of years. It is said tha

Orient. Hadrian s Wall, built by the Romans, runs they once flourished in Europe and Asia as .well a

across Britain, from Bowness on the Solway to North America, but the glacial period seems to batf

Wallsend on the Tyne, a distance of seventy-three destroyed every trace of them except the twO specie
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EDITORIAL

:

ARMISTICE DAY, 1937

Nineteen years ago at noon the Armistice went
into effect and the booming of guns ceased in a war
which left the whole world a practical ruin. After
these years have passed, we are still battling
against the social and economic consequences of
that Titanic conflict. This day when fathers and
mothers, laden with flowers- and 'heartaches, look
back in memory to the sons who perished in the
maelstrom of war its deepest meaning should be
a new appraisal of the sons \and daughters at our
firesides who face the constant threat of another
world conflict. In 1916, President Wilson was elect-
ed for a second term on the slogan: “He kept us
out of war.” But within one short month after his
inauguration he was standing before Congress ask-i
ing for a declaration of war against the Central
owers. On that fateful day, he said somewhat

apologetically: “It ns a fearful thing to lead this
peace-loving people into war.” The country had
en much irritated by the sinking of the Lusitania

and the loss of Americans, but the note of Count
von Bemstorff, on January 31, 1917, declaring that
ermany would wage ruthless submarine warfare

against American shipping, was the immediate and
the avowed, if not the controlling reason for our en-
ance into the struggle. The Nye Commission of

1936 discovered, however, that, the money lenders
of New York had made such stupendous loans, with
government permission; that Washington faced
®i her war or financial panic. The: choice was money
rather than men, but the country did not escape the
ehaos which war entails, and its gesture of “good

did not save its debtors f;

terrible than the toll of life ~
effect of war upon the moral as
hation. The words of

~
terribly true: “The one

jj|.^
as religion.”

fog year of
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THE METHODIST CIRCUIT RIDER
The real circuit rider has come to be almost a

legendary figure in the life of Methodism. It is
true that we still have groups of churches served by
one man, but they are definitely fixed pastorates
and not the circuits of the early days. Methodism
has become urbanized in its tastes and its methods
to such an extent that the passionate urge of its
eaily ministry is being lost. In explanation of the
change, it is often alleged that the times have
changed and that the ministry of today is an adap-
tation to a changed civilization. It is doubtful, how-
ever, if this justification does more than express
the perfect satisfaction of a new order of Methodists
with their social and cultural attainments. It is
certain that its assumptions concerning the English
society of two hundred years ago are far from cor-
rect. There were self-centered and self-satisfied
groups then just as there are now. Methodism is
not a reflection of backgrounds

; it represents a proc-
ess and a passion by which a new society was cre-
ated out of the wastage of civilization. The heart-
wanned leader of,

vthe Wesleyan Revival was keenly
conscious of the failure of great churches and fixed
pastorates to reach the unshepherded multitudes in
English life. No efforts were made to gather in
people outside their own parish—a responsibility
with fixed local and social boundaries. So the first
great task of Mr. Wesley was to develop a method
and a ministry suited to the need and the culture
of the people. Methodism became, therefore, a pas-
sionate evangel, a ministry on a ceaseless quest for
souls, and not merely units of worship with estab-
lished doctrines and ecclesiastical procedure. The
Church and its polity crystallized, not about classes
and centers, but in a. great itinerating leadership.
Its preachers were consciously separated unto a
holy task and they constituted an order of homeless
prophe^^^a_ u

‘ '

both a logical and a providential factor in the

i

V ’
.

unit of M<
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fixed pastorate is to surrender that which differ-

entiates the Wesleyan movement from the other
eccJesiastieisms of the world. It is scarcely less than
a tragedy that the Methodist circuit rider has be-
come a romantic and almost forgotten character of
our history. If our quest for the recovery of the
Aldersgate experience may recover for our ministry
and people the passion and the devotion of that
great and unselfish itinerant, then may we assert
with confidence that a new day in Methodism is at
hand.

LISilAIN AUVtHJATE November 11, 1937.

OUR DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS
Expiration notices have been sent to nearly four

teen hundred subscribers. Under the postal regula"
tions we cannot continue delinquents indefinitely
and the Publishing Committee passed a resolution
requiring us to discontinue those not responding
We do not want to lose a single subscriber, so please
take notice of your card.

Editorial Miscellany
By Dr. H. T. Carley

RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE BEQUESTS MINOR TRAGEDIES
Vanous surveys conducted by public and private ,1 Not many lives buffer major tragedies-but the

agencies show a somewhat surprising depression of ' minor ones! One of the commonest, most nainfulthe line representing church contributions and gen- and least consequential of these little tragedies is to
era! benevolences during recent years. These graphs hit your thumb with a hammer. You may hold theof our emotional and religipus loyalties probably nail as carefully as you please, take the utmostprove very little, but it is depressing to learn that pains in swinging the hammer, and exercise extremeduring the period when the average individual in- caution in every detail of the operation; but soonercome was increasing sixty-one per cent, religious Jor later, that hammer is going to descend upon that
contributions, now about sixty per cent of what they thumb with a dull thud that will make you see starewere a decade ago, actually lost thirty per cent. It

%
land start you to talking baby talk,

makes little difference what excuses we may offer Another minor tragedy is to drop a stick of wood
tor this wide discrepancy between income and on your foot. The sticks may be big or little; yon
benevolence we are faced with the fact that the in- may have an armful or a single piece; you may be

which have promoted the moral and spirit- * toting it from the woodpile to the house or from
ual life of the people, and the worthy charities which |the back porch to the fireplace; but, just as sure
have ministered to every form of human deficiency as fate, one of these day§ you’ll drop a piece on your
and need are being left without adequate support, foot—and the end of the most perfect day that ever

that> lf
.

we ar
f
to perpetuate the ideals dawned is ruined. If you happrii to have a bunion

which shaped American civilization, it is of the ut- |on one of your feet, the stick of wood is predestined
most importance that our people shall not forget jtohitit. It almost becomes a major tragedy.

s

those religious and benevolent agencies which exist ! Not often—maybe once or twice in a lifetime-“ !
nd* I

?r^e disposition of the properties you are going to; bite your tongue. There is no ex-m w ic our Methodist people have been blessed, cuse for it, and you can’t blame anybody but your*
the many forms of charity and service maintained self. The tongue is a small member of the body.it
by .heir Church ^offer an appealing variety of bene- jhas an oral cavity into which it fits perfectly, and
ciaries o eir oyalty and Christian devotion. The ordinarily you are not conscious of its existence,

local church, the orphanage, the hospital, the col- But wait till it maliciously slips itself between your
lege, the church paper, the superannuate preacher, molars! The tragedy lies in not bring able to do
the mission enterprise, and numerous other benevo- anything about it, -and not knowing what to say.'
ences o ei wor hy options for the man who would ! And then, if you live ip the country, some day s

e ls thought and his religious devotion yellowjacket is going to sting you. One stung me

is

.. - . . IS gVIUg bU SUUg JVU.
af .er hehas entered into the joys of the heavenly this morning. I didn’t even know the brute w#

|

home The economic backbone of religion wifi al- abou1>-till it clamped down on one side of my head.
u 1 . °

I

wwvuv—wu AL UXgUXXJjneU UUWX1 UXX UXXC WUC v*
,

^S
, f ...

ie 1

?.
comes ^lvm^ men women, but It must have surreptitiously crawled into my hatr*

the stability, the permanence and the efficiency of my favorite bid wool hat. I put it on in a very non-

evqiy form ^propaganda and benevolence may be chalant manner. I took it off like nobody’s bush*
helped by a Christian loyalty expressed in wiUs dis- The bug was in it; but before I could interview
posmg of great estates. Our Methodist people do he flew innocently—and, I think, happily—?
not need to make their church the sole beneficiary, My present plan is never to put on another hat,
as some others have done, but they may learn wis- out examining it carefully, within and withoi

'

dom from those who have not permitted death to And so on.
rob the living of an abiding interest in the accumula- A major . tragedy is for us to let little

ions of their people who die.
- 11 make us permanently unhappy.

2
s

I
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extent that Friday morning found him at
hiB desk. In a telephone message to the
editor, he announced his purpose to be
on hand for the session of the Conference
at Clarksdale, where he will have the as-

sistance of Bishop Arthur J. Moore. This
will bring rejoicing to the Bishop’s host
of friends throughout the Church. own private resources to educate numer-

ous boys and girls in Mississippi, served
as Postmaster, Vice Mayor, Police Justice
in Clarksdale, was one of the organisers
of the- American Bed Cross Chapter in
lti7, and has held several Important
positions in the State of Mississippi dur-

H
years. In the Mfesissfppi flood

1927, Mr. Johnson, as chair-
phe Coahoma County chapter of
A Bed Cross, took charge of the

JAMES HENRY JOHNSON

Fifty-nine years ago, in the little town
of Hernando, Miss., a barefoot boy of
eleven years of age was sent for by the
late J. M. Hawkins, owner of a combined
grocery store and dry goods department
and given unsolicited a job as errand
boy and instructed to wait on the trade.

BISHOP HOYT M. DOBBS

°f last tr,
Pjeasmg news that Mrs,

Rev. H. P. Lewis of <

loving from the attsc

Brother Lewie"' exseeta
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munificent salary per

i Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
\ \ fir

Rev. L. C. Lawhon, pastor at Carroll-

ton, adds to a business note a word of

,

optimistic rejoicing concerning his work.
He says: “I am ready, have everything
in full and ready to go” (to Conference,
of course).

Mr. Jack Avery, who was hurt in the
vreck of the Panama Limited, near
Batesville, last week, is a brother of Mrs.
J. E. McClurg, of Vaiden. The reports
indicate that his injuries are not serious
and we sincerely trust that this may be
the case.

"
•• *

‘

Miss Tryphena Rogers, the daughter of
a Methodist parsonage, has our very sin-
cere thanks for a list of sixteen subscrip-
tions from- Grenada, where Rev. C. A.
Parks is pastor. The names have been
entered and we hope that every succeed-
ing week may make them better friends
of the paper.

Rev. James H. Felts, of Fulton, Ky.,
paid the Advocate office a call last week
which we missed much to our sorrow.
Brother Felts had gone to Clarksdale,

shot knowing, that the Conference had
been postponed, and then came on to
Hew Orleans to see his physician. We
hope to see him the next time he comes
to the city.

able to attend Conference unless some
unforeseen backset in the condition of
his wife should occur.

It is with sincere sorrow that we note
the passing of Hon. W. L. Hemingway, on
last Friday. Judge Hemingway was a
teacher of law at the University of Mis-
sissippi, a staunch Methodist, and a
worthy citizen. The cause of death was
a heart attack, and the editor of this
paper shares the sorrow of many friends
in the going of a good citizen and a noble
soul.

It is with great pleasure that we an-
nounce Bishop Dobbs’ restoration to such

ceive the
month.
The boy is now a man of seventy years

of age, and since that first job he has
climbed the ladder of success and today
has the distinction of having had more
and greater honors thrust upon him, per-

THE VOTE ON UNION
Conference For Against

Florida -.248 6
Czechoslovakia .. 37 0
Belgian .. 28 0
Illinois ... 30 15
Kentucky ..131 34
Western Virginia —144 20
Southwest Missouri .141 3
Louisville .174 39
Missouri . ...183 1

Baltimore ..217 99
Northwest 41 0
Holston ..244 18
Virginia 395 37
Tennessee ..187 72
Tex.-Mexican Mission... .. 30 2
St. Louis ...163 3

West Texas ..247 5
Western N. C ...402 20
New Mexico ..107 0
Pacific ...102 14
Nortn Texas ..255 13

South Georgia ..262 53
North Arkansas „244 2

North Alabama 1..344 100
Upper South Carolina....151 106
Texas ..312 4

BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE

haps, than any other living man in the
State of Mississippi.

This man, who now resides at Clarks-
dale, Miss., where he operates the largest
and oldest Insurance agency in Missis-
sippi, has a history which reads like the
pages of a, historical novel.

Mr. Johnson has held numerous politi-

cal positions during his life and, unlike
most people who have attained these
appointments, has received all of these
honors without solicitation on his part.
He has enjoyed the highest tribute that
can be bestowed upon a member of the
Maaoxiic Order in Mississippi’ he was
selected as Clarksdale’s most useful
citizen and awarded a loving cup for thin

distinction, he aided in the organization
and building of a number of Methodist
churches in Mississippi, served continu-
ously on the Board of Stewards for fifty-

four years, rendered distinctive service
in the World War as Chairman of the
Victory Loan drive and raised one and

ithoia quarter million dollars w
out a solicitor, provided funds from his

lout sending
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Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississippi, and
under his own signature raised $605,000.

He has a medal and an officer’s helmet
iwhich was presented him for work in

the Liberty Loan drive in the World
War.

in DeSotoMr. Johnson was ‘ born
County on June 4, 1867, and reared in

Hernando, Mississippi. He was the son

of Wiley and Orentine Shearer Johnson,

who were the parents of eight children.

The subject of this sketch is the only

surviving member of the family. His
father and mother and seven brothers

and sister are buried in the Baptist ceme-
tery at Hernando. His mother’s people
sleep in Springhill cemetery. His father

and two uncles served in the Confederate,
Army. Mr. Johnson attended public

school at Hernando, private school un-

der Professor Lawson, and took a busi-

ness course at night school. His father
died in January, 1879, and it was neces-
sary for him to help support his mother
and sister, so he went to work at the
age of eleven years, working as a clerk.

He worked for three firms up to January a new town carved out of the woods.
1, 1891, when he went to Tunica to act After moving to Clarksdale he served the
as chief deputy to his brother, who was city as Vice Mayor, Police Justice, was
sheriff of Tunica County. His brother on the School Board for fifteen years,
died in 1892. From Tunica Mr. Johnson
went to Clarksdale, where he had pre-
viously purchased interest in a local in-

surance agency, and there he still resides.

In January, 1896, he married bliss Oney
Shaw, of Madison County, Miss., to Which
union were born five children, namely:
Katherine, now Mrs. J, B. Lindsay, of
Clarksdale; James H. Johnson, Jr., of
Clarksdale; Elizabeth, now Mrs. Karl S.
Brooks, of York, Pennsylvania; O. S.
Johnson, married and residing in Clarks-
dale; and Mary, now Mrs. Louis H.
Clement, of Salisbury, N. C. There are
six grandchildren.

Having been interested in the insur-
ance business in Clarksdale since 1894,
he now has one of the” largest agencies

in the state

I and is one of

the oldest resi-

dent agents of
H Miss issippi.

His business is

I not confined to

I the State of

Missis sippi

I but includes ad-
I joining states.BBi He was one-of

Dr. j. E. coontiss organizers
of the Mississippi Association of Insur-

ance Agents in 1898, served as president
for several years and was called to the
helm several times later when his serv-

ices were needed. He also organized the
Yazoo Delta Local 'Agents’ Association
and was the first president. He is also a
member of the National Association of

Insurance Agents and served on several
important committees.

While never having asked for an of-

fice, he served on the Board bf Aider-
men at Tunica for two years and was
instrumental in laying the foundation for

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, CLARKSDALE

and helped build the present School «y»-

tern. ' During the World Wat, ho took
over the Postmastership and was [cus-

todian bf the federal building for efeht-

COMPLIMENTS OP

CLARKSDALE, MISSISSIPPI

SAFETY SINCE 1900”

Member Federal Depoal t Insurance Coriporation

WELCOME TO CLARKSDALE AND

POWERS & COMPANY
The Most Beautiful and Only Complete Modern

Department Store in Mississippi

WE EXTEND THE MEMBERS OF THE NORTH MISSIS

CONFERENCE A HEARTY WELCOME TO CLARKSR

J. H. JOHNSON
OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE DELT
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een months, during -which, time hia salary

His divided with post office employees.
1*1933, while in Mexico City as a dele-

gate to the International Rotary Con-
vention, he was appointed by Governor
ConheiLto -All an unexpired term as In-

surance Commissioner, from June 27,

1136, tp January 20, 1936. Governor
White appointed him as a Colonel on his
Staff and also on the Board of Eleemosy-

(Continued on page 11)

CLARKSDALE METHODIST
CHURCH

? The Clarksdale Methodist Church Was
built in 1916 and it is valued at 675,000.
The remaining indebtedness of $20,000
with accrued interest was raised during
the current year, and the building was
dedicated by. Bishop Horace M. DuBose
oa October 31. Under the leadership of
fiev. J. E. Stephens, the present pastor,
the church is making substantial prog-
ress, all outstanding and current obliga-te have been fully met, and the total
ted during the year amounts to an-Ann AAA ;*

EDGAR LEE ANDERSON
Mr. Edgar L. Anderson, Chairman of

the Board of Stewards, is cine of the
«aunch citizens and an influential man
f the Delta section. For many years he

nw*
6n one o£ the most successful

Phnters of the entire Delta, be was at^time a member of the Federal Re-
«nve Board, he has extensive banking^chons and he is the largest in-
Jvidual land owner in Coahoma County.

kth»l
active and ^ential leader

ies f
ement °f the cburch debt, he
1
.
nterest in the affairs of the

11118868 ^ session
Church School on Rnndav mnmlnA.

EDGAR L. ANDERSON, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

CLARKSDALE’S SMARTEST SHOP

e Chairman of the
'f the Clarksdale
Methodist church,
has raised every
dollar of the budg-
et for the past
two years—the
period of his in-

cumbency. He
came to Clarks-
dlale a number of
years ago, he is

the manager of
Uwr Wad* Barit-
ware Company, a
member 6f the

FOOTWEAR

CLARKSDALE, MISSISSIPPI

- n "Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation”

ANDERSON, President R. N. BALTZER, Cashier
SMITH, Vice-President T. R. FLEMING, Assistant

! SI WALiJS, Vice-President
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Meadville, Miss.; J. T. Drake, lawyer
Port Gibson, Miss.; W. P. Bond/2
Commissioner Public Welfare, Jackson
Miss; R. B. Wall, Administrator W p a.
Jackson, Miss.; P. o. Brown, President
Mississippi Power & Light Co., Jack™
Miss.; T. M. Hederman, Clarion-Ledger’
Jackson, Miss.; Henry Boswell, Sunt!
State Sanatorium, Jackson, Miss.; R, a
Russell, Jr., wholesale grocer/Hatties-
burg', Miss., R. w. Dunn, manager
American Oil Co., Hattiesburg, Miss.’
L. O. Crosby, lumberman and manufac-
turer, Picayune, Miss.; W. E. Lampton,
banker, Columbia, Miss.; T. R. McDonald,
farmer and banker, Tylertown. Mian-

Mississippi and the Southwest. All of
Mississippi and the field developed from
Natchez as a center has the common
heritage in the history of Natchez Meth-
odism. The labors of Tobias Gibson and
the pioneers are told in “A Centennial
Retrospect” by the late Dr. W. C. Black,
for a time the editor of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, and long a pastor in
the Mississippi Conference. Dr. Black’s
paper, prepared in 1884, is corrected and
elaborated by numerous notes of Rev. H.
G. Hawkins

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Mrs. J. |M. Givens, Logtown, sends her

renewal for the Advocate, a word of ap-

proval of its format, and expresses the

hope that Whitworth College, the oldest

college in the State, may not be closed.

Rev. Clyde H. Gunn, pastor at Morton,

reports that his people closed their

budget on October 10, with everything

paid in full, and that they immediately

started a campaign to remodel the church
building. At the time of his writing, they

had in hand $1,000 of the $1,250 required

to complete the work then in progress

and to be completed by Conference.

The editor appreciates a most cordial

message of appreciation for the Advocate
from Mrs. John H. Green, of Barlow. Mrs.
Green was for two years city missionary
at Mary Werlein Mission, New Orleans,

utfder the Missionary Council. As super-

intendent of the Christian Literature

Committee, of Brandywine church, she
sends us two subscriptions for the paper.

Rev. T. J. O’Neil, Crawford street,

Vicksburg, accompanies a subscription to

the paper with a. word’ of praise for the

Advocate. Needless to say that we ap-

preciate his support and his good opinion.

He; reports his work as going well, one
hundred and fifty-nine' members have
been added this year, maturities on the
church bonds are being met promptly,
and the budget for the year will be
balanced before the Conference con-

venes next week.

Part'll of the volume was
prepared by Brother Hawkins himself,
and it furnishes a more detailed and in-

timate study of the people and the!

achievements of Natchez Methodism. To
the people of Natchez, the rbook will be
an invaluable treasure, and tb those in-;

MESSAGE PROM THE EXECU-
TIVE COUNCIL OP THE
CHINA CONFERENCE

in a form and of a nature not to be found
elsewhere. We commend the volume as
a worthy contribution to our Methodist
literature. The price of the book is $1.25.
Make check payable to W. B. Jones,
Treasurer, and send your order to Rev.
G. H. Jones, Ellisville, Miss.

THE EDITOR.

To the Board of Missions and the Church

In America

(Note—This message was received by

Dr. A. W. Wasson, Foreign Secretary,

on October 28, 1937. The ExecutfW

Council is composed of Chinese aid

missionaries elected by the China

Conference. (The Chairman is Dr. V
T. Kaung, a Relegate to the last Gen-

eral Conference of the Church.)

STATEMENTS MADE BY PROM-
INENT MISSISSIPPIANS RE-|
GARDING WHITWORTH COL-
LEGE

We, the undersigned, believe that
Whitworth College should be maintained
in Brookhaven as a distinctive college
for young women. Its long and noble
Tiifl+rttw a a a. .Jii . .

We appreciate deeply the cabled mes-

sage of sympathy1 and prayer from Bishop

Moore and Secretaries o| our Board of

Missions. It has been announced as fully

as possible to the churches and* it has

brought heartening comfort in these

weeks of suffering and peril unparalleled,

giving assurance of your abiding fellow-

ship. This encourages us all In this dark

hour. «

While up to [date all the territory

served by our Church has not been in-

cluded in the area of heaviest scourge of

carnage and destruction, no city, tows,

or hamlet has escaped bitter experiences

of this devastating invasion.

Homes, churches, and schools

been destroyed indiscriminately, while

massed hundreds of helpless and harm

less refugees have been bombed. No use- 3

ful estimate can be furnished at thiatl

of the destruction of civilian. end;
;.|||||

combatant life and proper|»|^|

course in such loss our Pe°Pf^g

But we write rather to share wM

our increasing encouragemea^
manifest efforts of our Church^

throughout the country to &&&
order that this may stimulato rs

fellowship with you in fidth S

Truly we are in deep distress, ^
not defeated. .Some ehuMtftfl

NOTICE, MISSISSIPPI CON
FERENCE

The Board of Finance of
;

the Mississippi

Annual Conference will meet Wednesday
afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock; November 17,

in the room provided, at Court Street

Methodist Church, Hattiesburg.

C. A. SCHULTZ, President;
CLYDE H. GUNN, Secretary.

$25,000 on the endowment. The Alumnae
have pledged the interest on another
$25,000, which amount may be used as
an operating fund during the next five
years. During this time it is believed
that the permanent: productive endow-
ment of the college can he built up to
meet all requirements.
We are contributing to the endow-

ment fund, and request Methodist pastors
of the Mississippi Conference and other
friends of Christian education to cooper-
ate to the full extent of their ability to
the end that Whitworth College may go

METHODISM IN NATCHEZ

“Methodism in Natchez,” by Rev.
Henry G. Hawkins, of the Mississippi
Conference, has just come from the
press. It was published by the Hawkins
Foundation of

|

the Mississippi Annual
Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, Jackson, Miss,

j

The volume.
Which contains 222 pages, is the first sub-
stantial contribution to (the history of
Mississippi Methodism since 1908, [ when
the second volume of Jobes’ “History of
Methodism in Mississippi” was issued.

The book is what its name implies, a
history, of Natchez Methqdism, but it is

much more than that, for it tells the
story of the beginnings of Methodism In
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EMORY ANNOUNCES PLANS
FOR MINISTERS' WEEK

*ne program for
Includes morning cl
"Jora, led by Emor;
^rker, Sledd, Wat!
^urch and Social
*®bfect of openlbl^ W. A. smart*
speakers will coni
Ministers’ wlra^H

rased, some congregations have been
scattered, many homes have been broken

ag, but in it all there emerges the per-

sistent determination of our church peo-

ple to carry on. Churches are trying to

function and everywhere they are becom-
ing centers of help and comfort to the
people. Our schools are opening, even
removed from their plants, and our hos-
pitals have carried on their services to

all uninterruptedly. Thus our Church is

inaction with purpose and with energy.
Never before have the loyal confi-

dences and intimate cooperation between
die Chinese and the missionary groups
of our Church in China been so plainly
evident nor so distinctly stimulating, nor
has the Church ever before stood out so
clearly as a ministry of goodwill and
helpfulness |to our suffering people. Our
Church people have the will to serve, and
in this respect especially is coming into
its own great field.

We appreciate your support and sym-
pathy and we crave in this time of our
seveuest trials to share with "the Church
everywhere in earnest and energetic ef-
forts for the peace of our tortured world.
We pray earnestly that Christian ef-

forts can help bring peace to our dis-
tressed world.

In brotherly love,
THE EXECUTIVE *COUNCIL OP

THE CHINA CONFERENCE.
Shanghai, Sept. 28, 1937.

H. B. Trimble, wife of the dean of the
school.

A special feature on the week’s pro-
gram will be a banquet Thursday eve-
ning, followed by an illustrated lecture
on “A Day in China,” by Mr. and Mrs.
J. Henry White, recently returned from
the Orient.

THE PRIMAL CONSIDERATION
IN UNIFICATION

By M. H. McCormack, Jr.

While some very fine reasoning has
emanated from both sides in the current
controversy over Unification, in most in-
stances the real considerations have
been beclouded by a haze of trivialities.

A careful analysis of all the articles that
have appeared on the subject would re-
veal that there exists only three basic
attitudes: (1) w© should have a united
Methodism, and now is the time to realize
it; (2) we ought to have Methodist
union, but the time is not ripe for it;

and (3) real union can never be had in
American Methodism; and even if it

could be realized, it should not be.
Many excellent arguments have been

advanced—some affirming and some
negativing each of these assumptions.
And after all is said, it remains a matter
of personal choice and conviction on the
part of the individual Methodist as to
which of these attitudes he will assume.
And it may safely be assumed that the
considerations upon which he will base
his choice of attitudes will not be the
merits or demerits of the proposed Plan
of Unification; his contentions to the con-
trary notwithstanding.
Those in favor of Unification would

readily accept any reasonable basis for
Union. Those opposed to Unification
would doubtless discover upon close in-

trospection that they would be opposed
to it under any plan. And those who de-
sire Union but find themselves dubious
about this being the proper time would
never find a suitable time for it.

It should be borne in mind by those
seeking to carry their respective points
that they will do so not by convincing
the other sides that their understanding
of the Plan of Unification or the techni-
calities concerning its adoption and final
outcome is erroneous, but by bringing
about a change In the basic desires and

of their opponents,
bottom of the opposition^ Uni-
lay sectional prejudice, distrust
members and leadership of the
Methodise: todies and

of those holding against Unification, and
hot to waste their time quibbling over
technical considerations.

At the heart of the movement toward
Unification lies the conviction that
Methodism has done for Americans of
other sections essentially the same things
that it has done for us, and that conse-
quently the corporate character of other
bodies of Methodists is little if any dif-
ferent from that of our own denomina-
tion. They feel that if the genius and
spirit of Methodism has failed in all
branches except our own there must be
something wrong with its characteristic
qualities, and the quicker we discover It

the better off we will be. It is hard for
them to believe that the character of
6,000,000 Methodists in other branches is
such that they would seek to take ad-
vantage of their superior numbers to im-
pose upon us unbearable burdens and
subversive views. Indeed, they feel that
there are no fundamental differences of
character, creed, and spirit existing be-
tween Methodists of the bodies con-
cerned in the proposed Union.
Their opponents would hold that such

attitudes are the result of unthinking
credulity, extravagant enthusiasm, and a
reckless disregard of the experiences in
our past history. It, therefore, devolves
upon them to carry their point by dis-
pelling the desire for Union, and this
may be done only by a wholesale change
of attitude.

The whole question boils down to this:
you cannot change the vote of a man by
pointing out that this change or that
continuation will result in the event his
side is victorious. That may be the very
thing he eagerly anticipates. For in-
stance, an opponent of Unification seeks
to win over to his side a man who in-

tends to vote for Unification by pointing
out to him that when Union comes there
will be no “Methodist Episcopal Church,
South,” but that we will all belong to
“The Methodist Church in America," It
is probable that the party of the second
part has long wished that both the
superfluous “Episcopal,” and the sec-
tional “South” might he deleted from the
style of our Church.
On the other hand, an exponent of Uni-

fication might seek to whs over to his
cause one of the opposition by telling him
that should Unification fail to be effected
it would mean that our body of Methodism
would continue to be a small, separate
denomination handicapped by expensive,
pernicious overlapping In the border

likely that this opponent of
church to a
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Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. G. W. Pomeroy, the aggressive

and capable leader of Methodism in

Crowley, has our thanks for material sup-

port and friendly greetings of the past

week.

Rev. W. H. Royal was a caller at the
Advocate office one day last week. His
visit was in connection with a business

trip to the city and we had only the fel-

lowship at the lunch hour with him.

We are happy to report the very great
improvement of Mr. J. A. Pharr, follow-

ing his serious accident of a week ago.

At last reports his condition seemed to

indicate immediate and full recovery.

The Advocate makes due and appre-
ciative acknowledgment of the renewal
subscription of Mrs. K. I. Bean, of Boga-
lusa. Brother Bean and his wife have
long been faithful workers in the church
of that little city.

The Fellowship Banquet jfor the Dis-
jtrict was held at First Church, New Or-
leans, on the night of October 28. It had
a record attendance and the enthusiasm
matched the crowd. Hon. R. E. Brumby,
of Franklin, and Hon, W. B. Clarke, of
Monroe, were the speakers.;

Drs. Serex and Dawsonj have more
than enough to do with the added re-

sponsibility Of entertaining the Confer-
ence on short notice. Dr. Serex is con-
cluding' the work,of the year in his Dis-
trict and Dr. Dawson has engagements at
two Annual Conferences which are meet-
ing during this time.

Prom'S letter received the past week,we
quote the following: “We have not heard
of a thing being done to help the starva-
tion-salaried circuit preacher. He is just
as deserving as the foreign missionary
who was remembered in the Bishops'
Crusade, and maintaining the charge he
serves is of primary importance.”

The announcement of the engagement
and the approaching marriage of Miss
Halcyon Rhodes Colomb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Marion Colomb, to Mr.
William Walter Holmes, son of Dr. and
Mrs, W. W. Holmes, is of interest to a
wide circle of friends in Louisiana and
Mississippi The wedding will take place
in February..

Rev. John Rasmussen, pastor at Mans-
field, held a week’s Training School for
Christian Workers recently, and twenty-
four persons received credit. The fourth
quarterly conference for the year was
scheduled for last Thursday night, and
effort was being made to reduce the
budget deficit to a sum which would make
it easy, to handle in the days which re-
gain until Conference,

Rev. C. D. Atkinson, pastor at Ope-
lousas, sends.a list of three subscriptions
and a message of personal greeting, both
of which we genuinely appreciate. He
serves one of the most historic fields of
Louisiana Methodism. It was to Ope-
lousas that Elisha Bowman went in 1805|
when he failed to gain a footing in New
Orleans, and it was there that the Louisi-
ana Conference was1

organized in Janu-
ary, 1847. v

j.

- , -v.
I .

•

*

A marriage of more than passing inter-
est occurred in the little city of Franklin
on the Teche on Wednesday evening of
last week. The contracting parties were
Miss Martha Brumby, daughter of Hon.
and *Mrs. R. Ej. Brumby, and Mr. Arnold
Wilking, of Wood River, Illinois. The
groom is in tb|e employ of the Shell Pe-
troleum Corporation. The Advocate joins
With many friends of this section in con-
gratulations and good wishes.

NEWELLTON

a fine opportunity of expressing yon-
gratitude this is.

S yow

Among several reasons that mieht
given to Methodists for taking advantage
of such an opportunity we give tWo*

First, the need of the Church for "such
gifts is very great. -

Second, such remembrance of yourChurch perpetuates and expands tbs
service of the Church thus retaembered
and establishes a worthy and lasting m-
niorial to the donor and his family, as-
suring the ministry and blessings of theChurch to future generations.

,

.
It is urged and hoped that numbers of

jour people within this area will avail
themselves of the privilege and oppor-
tunity in this proposal. ^

Your brethren,
HOYT M. DOBBS,

]

- Presiding Bishop:
ELMER C. GUNN,

Presiding Elder

;

C. P. ZENOR,
District Superintendent

LET JUSTICE BEGIN AT Hife

A marriage of interest to ministerial
circles, especially, occurred at DeRidder
on last Tuesday, when Miss Elsie Sensin-
taffar became the bride of Rev. Jerome
Cain, pastor at Chalmette, New Orleans.
The bride is a sister of Rev. J. C. Sensin-
taffar, of Jonesville, and the groom is a
son of Rev. L. W. Cain, of Denham
Springs. The Advocate extends good
wishes for these happy young people and
we join in welcoming the bride to the
city and to the fraternity of service for
the Master. !

By Benj. F. Rogers

Dear Editor: We have just closed a
thirteen-day revival, with Rev. Maurice
Fulkerson and Brother Valie preaching
for us. There were several additions to
the church and we enjoyed the services
very much. Brother Fulkerson is the
resident pastor. We all love the pastor,
who is a young man, and certainly is do-
ing a great work for Newellton. We have
a lovely new church, just finished; it is
a Union church, but we all worship in
unity. I belong to the Methodist group.!
Hoping th|at this may find a place in

the Christian Advocate, I am,

S

MRS. JENNIE REEDER.

TO THE METHODISTS OF THE
-NEW ORLEANS AREA

Dear Brethren: We take this method
of calling to your attention a matter that
we deem highly important, namely, the
high privilege of remembering your local
churches and the institutions of the
Church in the making of your wills. Num-
bers of you have been members of the
Church almost yojur entire lives. The
Church has been a mother to you. What

A study of the minutes of the Lonisi- f

ana Conference for last year reveals

some very Interesting facts. These facts

I wish to set forth as a basis of what
I shall have to say in this article.

Last year there were 151 pastoral

charges. These paid to pastors and pre-

siding elders the total sum of $252,236.

Seventy-four of these charges, or nearly

50 per cent of the total number of

charges, paid to the pastors serving

them a total of only $63,096. Six of the

seventy-four paid a little over $1,200 each

but less than $1,300. Thirty-nine charges

each paid $900 or less. The total amount

raised for Conference work was $31,200.

The total amount raised for the orphan-
j

age was $37,717. - The amount which the

Conference Board of Missions had to ap-

propriate to aid in pastoral support waa

$4,125. This amount was divided among

thirty pastoral charges and three bos’

pitals. The Conference Board of

received from the Conference Treasurer

$5,070 to be disbursed among 62 Confer*

ence claimants. From other sources tW»

Board.had $7,350 additional, sotbat thfl

superannuated preachers and their

and the wives of deceased preachers

ceived1 an average sum of a fraction

than $200 each. The orphans at

received a fraction, more than $$t

The Conference Board of Chris"
1'

cation received from Conferer

$16,250, or more than half of

amount raised and nearly four

much as the Conference

sions had to aid pastors

charges; $10,400 of that

course, went to pay
The seventy-four cha>rg<

above paid $8,283 on Ge
ence work.
In this discussion X

marily about the w

1

w
KfSf

mip
HP
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come of the seventy-four pastors of the

seventy-four charges mentioned. N<j»t

flat l am unconcerned about the thirty,

two pastors who received $1,300 or more
' tot less than $1,800. I was horn anjd

|

reared in a Methodist circuit rider’|s

home, and no one can tell me anything

:
about the privations and hardships and

[
heartaches that comq to an underpaid
minister and his family. Such a condition

\
ought not to have existed then and it

ought not to exist now. Our Church der

mauds now that a minister b© a college

;

graduate and it also urges that we have
. a B. D. degree, and yet it appears that
he Is expected tg keep himself well
dressed, feed, clothe and educate* a
family, pay for and operate an autoimo-

" bile, buy and read good books, and, give
to every good cause out of his pitiably
slender purse. Many of them have been
living this sort of sacrificial life for many

fi
years. They are sometimes criticised be-

|
cause they cannot preach like a bishop
and because they are not as efficient as

[ Brahe others. They have seen General
Conferences come and go and the dele-
gates elected return with membership on
some General Board or Commission.
Occasionally, as in recent years, Com-
missions have been appointed to study
thesfluestion of ministerial support, but
bo far almost exactly nothing has been
done., In a few instances, by Annual Con-
ference action, the ministers who do re-
ceive a fairly adequate salary are as-
sessed a percentage of what they receive
to aid those who need more. I am sure
that any true minister of the Gospel is
ready to share what he may have with

j
pose of his brethren who may be in dis-
tress, but there are. few who think this
to be the proper solution. No minister,
however small his income, wants to be
toade to feel that he is the private charity

1 one or a group of his fellow ministers.

.

®y labor for the Church and humanity

we continue to say in effect to aU the
faithful underpaid ministers of our Con-
ference we are not concerned about your
privations, for we expect you to continue
to serve the Church because of your great
love for the Lord, and you ought not to
be concerned about the needs of yourself
or family? Or shall we say to the Meth-
odist people ! of the State of Louisiana
that $10,000 more than you have been
paying is urgently needed to supplement
the salaries of at least 75 ministers who
are serving,) preaching the gospel, visit- - left In January, 1891mg the sick, cheering the distressed, and also put on the boai
comforting the dying? there being no churc

I feel certain that the Methodist people put on the building
of this great State would respond gener- the first Methodist <

ously to such an appeal, because they was put on the bosknow that the cost of living has greatly Clarksdale, where h
increased. They also know that if the tinuously since, servii
work of the Church is to be done well of the board of tru*
that they cannot afford to be penurious of the finance commi
with its workers. Fairness commends the hoard of trustee
it, love approves it, expediency urges it. District parsonage. :

and justice demands it. the Annual nrmftvnar,,

He Is also Captain General of the Grand
Commandery, Knight Templar, ahd will
be elevated to Grand Commander in
1939. He represented the Shrine at the
Imperial Meeting at Atlantic City in
1934. For a number of years he served as
chairman of the finance committee of the

JAMES HENRY JOHNSON

(Continued from page 7)

nary Institutions, of which he was elect-

ed Chairman,
He helped organize the Coahoma

County Chapter of the American Red
Cross in 1917. He was made Camp Chair-
man and assisted In purchasing the first

Boy Scout
|

Camp, now known as Camp
Tallaha, neiar Charleston, Miss., and un-
der his personal supervision It was ef-

ficiently equipped. He received the lov-
ing cup, given by the Young Business
Men’s Club in 1932, as being the most
outstanding citizen in Clarksdale and
Coahoma County.
He belongs to the Woodmen of the

World, Knights of Pythias, Elks and
Rotary Clubs. Mr. Johnson has received
all the degrees in the Masonic Lodge
from the first through the thirty-second
degree; he has received the degree of
the Red Cross of Constantine; is a mem-
ber of the Shrine, and holds life member-
ship in Eureka Council of Memphis,
Albert Pike Consistory, and Wahabi
Temple of Jackson, Miss. In 1927-28 he
was elected and served as Grand Master
of Grand Lodge of Masons, F. & A. M.,
and in 1936 was elected as Grand High
Priest of the Grand Chapter of Royal

ua handicapped by paying them dls-
Arch Masons» which he is now serving.

©fully inadequate salaries. Their
~

r ~

’

•mess is marred, their efficiency im- .

7 and their sense of justice out-

“Y N,° man can do his best work
1 he is constantly uneasy and uncer- M
about his income and distressed be- /

TYRO CIRCUIT

Dear Mr. Editor: It has been some
time since I have seen anything from the
Tyro circuit in your paper, and I thought
perhaps it would be of interest, especial-
ly to former pastors and friends, to know
how our work is progressing. Also, since
I believe in giving “honor to whom honor
is due,” to let you know what has been
accomplished by the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Hjolliday, during his two years’ pastorate
on this circuit.

He found the parsonage much in need
of repairs when he came to the work.
He at once sought the cooperation of the
people and soon raised about two hun-
dred dollars, which was used for re-
pairs. Two cast-away rooms were put to
good order, one was nicely fixed no for
a study, the other was enlarged and made
a convenient kitchen. New screens,
floors, and screened porch were a few of
the things done which has made It cotn-

(Continued on page 14}

The Church is
none of its

tobor on but!|
Jaries. The Mei
'Athis year con
®n 115,QO0

1
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Christian Education
(T3im6 Seasons in baaed on*the International Uniform Sunday School outlines eomiahted

by the International Council of Religions Xducafion and used by pennlsaion)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
NOVEMBER 14

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER
* The lesson embraces a part of the in-

struction given by the aged apostle, Paul,
to Ms young ministerial friendland pro-
tege, Timothy, pastor of the important
church at Ephesus. Timothy needed to
know—all preachers do. I He was to
"study to show himself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed.” Being a bright young man, he
might have picked up enough of news
and gossip on the streets to concoct an
interesting and breezy talk for Sunday

HOSIERY
Ladles’ *nd Misses’ Chardonize Hosiery, 5 pairs
postpaid $1.00. Guaranteed, write for HEW
CATALOGUE.

I

L. S. SALES COMPANY, Ashcboro, N. G»

|

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
S H O P AT H Q LME S
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET N. O.,

morning, or In that lazy self-indulgence
improperly called faith, he might have
opened his mouth for the Lord to fill it.

Such is not the apostolic method. The
Christian Gospel is not "bag of tricks,”
but a bundle of facts and a body of
principles. The Christian ministry Is es
sentially a teaching ministry: There Is aj

body of truth to be learned and to be;

proclaimed. Men are not fitted to specu-
late on what may be till they have madd
themselves familiar with what has been.
Above all is this true of those who would
teach Ike truth concerning the dealings
of God with men. If the Christian re-
ligion is not rooted in a body of fact, it

is only another of the vain superstitions
of men, and can have no valid claim to
the interest of ratipnal beings.

This Gospel of faqt had scarcely been
started on its redemptive way when men
of gQod intentions and of bad began fd
overlay it with speculations and superb
stitions, even as the scribes and Pharisee^
had covered the Law of Moses with ac*
cretions of fancy and tradition. Against
these “old wives' -fables” Timothy was to

5000 WORKE^ WANTED
to sen Bibles; Testaments, good boobs, scrip-
ture calendars, beantlfnl new KRYSTAL Plan
and velvet Scripture mottoes. Scripture Christ-
mas Cards. Good commission. Send for free
catalog and price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
®*pt 9GX, Monon Bldg. Chicago, rft'

LDS
and

FE VERLIQUID, TABLETS
SALVE, NOSE DBOPS Brst day

Headache. 30minutes
Try “Bub-My-Tlsm”—World’s Best

give warning while he put the
in remembrance of the true teachings of
Jesus. Earnest and honest dissemination
of the truth is the very best antidote for
error. For this work none is so well
suited as one who has been “nourished
up in the words of faith and good doc-
trine.”: No theological school can ever
take the place of such - Christian homes
as that in which Timothy had been
brought up, and in which he had learned
the truth. ;

;
;

i . sf >

As Imbwledge is vain except as it 13

shared^ so preaching is vain unless it is
lived,

j
Timothy was directed not only to

procl^m the Gospel, but to live it—to be
an exajmple to the flock committed to bis
charge. The activities of the minister
may differ widely from those of the man
of business, but one spirit should char-
acterize both. It is easy to be greedy
for place and power as for worldly goods

|

as easy to covet another’s parish as to
covet another’s property—as easy, and as
mean.

mm _ _ __ _ _ _ The
|

good minister must not only fc

mm £ JH MM JJi SB Mm F th@ Pdst and live for the present,wm mm mm mn«f olc/> a-v,,. L_
person who suffers* with

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic pauses should bq relieved
quickly.

~

_
Oapudino eases the pain, soothes

$he nerves and brings speedy reliefi.
It is composed of several ingred-

Gients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Capudine does not contain any

be

•^*W l

o£fc
“4"rt0^

must also plan for the future. As the
aged Paul had trained the faithful
Timothy, he in turn must prepare others
to take up the burden when his own turn
came to lay it down. Good preaching
should; kindle in the heart of youth ft
desire to enter the ministry, whose
heroic unselfishness and tremendouft
importance are manifest not only in the
Sunday sermon but in the daily Service
of the man of God. Not the pleasant
plains but the rugged heights commend
themselves to youth. There will ever he
found aspiring Elishas to follow the
noble Elijahs who keep high fellowship

with God, to sacrifice all manner of in*
terlai substance if only they may obtataa double portion of the spirit of thefr
leaders. No small part of the triumnh £
Elijah ana the victory ot PaulS5
to those illustrious sons of the faith
they left behind—Elisha and TimothyHappy is the prophet whose ministry fa
reborn and perpetuated in his converts.

ntersmitn s Tom
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The Christian Fireside

CHILDREN IN COURT
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield

a runaway girl could be re-

home it. -was necessary for the
court to insist that the parents alter their

of her.

a child, this girl had been disci-

by threats of being chained in a
tent infested with rats. At four-

years of age, the girl was told by
r'Uiother that she would run away

if the child refused to mind . her. This
left the girl in a constant state of in-

security and she finally concluded that
if her mother could desert her she really
didn’t loVe her as much as she pretended.
Bather than be a continued burden on
her family she decided to leave home
nid took the first opportunity that pre-
sented itself to carry out her resolve.

TRUST AND OBEY
Abraham knew not whither he went.
Bat he knew the God he followed, and
that was sufficient. To demand that we
always should see the end from the be*
fuming is -to adulterate faith with curi-

t

Mfty.
! H we believe in God, believe In his

"i!*

1168 "' Wisdom, and power, we should
®dw that, he will lead us only into paths

that, eventually* at least, will prove best
for our feet.

If he loves us, as we profess to believe
that he does, he surely will seek our
highest welfare in all his dealings with
us. He is our Father

ly father desires the very

|

his children. And God,

Even an earth

best things for

father, not only

being better and wiser than any human
_
jdesires the best for his

children but also knows the way to the
best.

That is exactly what divine guidance
means—guiding (his children to the best.
That is why ye should be submissive

to him. If we d|o not obtain that which
is best for us id time and eternity it is

because we are unwilling to commit our-
selves to Him who is able to do more
than we can ask or think.

Unbelief and disobedience are foolish
attitudes of mind. Implicit trust is the
very essence of wisdom.—The Religious
Telescope.

FACTS ABOUT WILD GEESE
By L. D. Chapman

Very few persons, who see the wild
geese winging their way regularly across

j

the continent every spring and fall, have
a very clear (idea of how they really live

in their natural environment.
With its dark gray body, black neck

and white patch under its jaw, the wild
goose is a picturesque character along
the shore of any woodland lake or river.

The wild goose is a true weather
prophet, and it is very seldom that it

makes a mistake and is caught in a snow
storm of any consequence. When the
frosty nights of early fall appear on its

northern range, the geese gather in
bands of from thirty to a hundred or
more and, 1$& feyW old gander, line op

formation to begin their

the geese

in the picturesque V-shaped manner with
an old gander always leading the way.
The flight to the northward is usually

most leisurely,, as the birds are thin and
make their way slowly as the spring
opens up.

When protecting their young or nests,
wild geese are exceedingly vicious and
can inflict a very painful blow with their
wings, but at other times they will take
immediate flight at the first approach of
man. The diet of wild geese is a varied
one, comprising various grains and fish
as well as all sorts of vegetation.
They are among the cleanest of ail

birds, and one curious characteristic that
has been noted and much commented on
is that in their wild state, as well as in
the domesticated, all grass roots that are
pulled up are carefully washed before be-
ing eaten. In that respect, more than
any other, geese differ greatly from all
other wild fowl.—Our Dumb Animals.

Compliments that precede requests for
favors are like the “slightly soiled” goods
that are on the bargain counter.
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dreads to undergo the sufferings
W travail, without which her fondest wZ

cannot bo realized. Inasmuch as thh
. is true, she allows her preference tousurp her longing, and consequently Itbecomes her- principal desire.

Z
iU noted that 1 » arguing

neither for nor against Unification. I am
linen, bedspreads, simply pleading for the reduction of the
els, besides many controversy to its primal consideration.

>r Holliday, with The only question before us is, do we or

young people of ^o we not want Unification? Let us sound
proceeds of which our hearts and ascertain our basic at-

in a dining-room titude, and then determine foqr ourselves

and art squares whether we are right and Christian in as
tains were put up suming the attitude we have assumed.
In fact, it is very If we really feel that Northern Mett-
fixed now. odists and Methodist Protestants are as
effort three com- sincere, as Christians, as intelligent as

rere given during we, then it does not matter about the
rhich netted about terms of Union. The United Methodism
ral dollars’ worth will eventually work out its destiny to
been done on one the satisfaction of all. If we are right
—and two hundred in assuming that -all Methodists have
>n placed in other the same heritage and are made of the
rt is being made same stuff, then sectional boundaries,
vorship in all our racial antagonisms, social differences,'

and variations in polity and creed and
ces were paid in spirit—if any—will disappear; and we
rt of Conference will be “one big, happy family,"

This year, I think if we have assumed—and are right in
ill come up pretty assuming—that there are such differ-

ences between us that we could not work
'

held in all the together in harmony and thus promote
;

names have been the best interests of the kingdom, then
d we are praying no sort of plan would be satisfactory.

„ ..
'

. Whenever we are bound together in

k rother Hob indissoluble Union, any plan that might

have brought us together will gradually
Wl11 £al1 to him in disappear, and we will become a slope .

entity, blended together like two-dfc •

ments in a compound.

-A
I handshake between two gentlemen'

is sufficient to form a partnership, but

all the contracts| imaginable .would .lot

guarantee success to a partnership where

one or more of the contracting parties

proved to be insincere and untrustworthy.

Lambert, Miss.
1

j It Sli -

1

Methodist Women

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore, Malvina, Miss.

Mrs. W. L. Honeycutt, of the Corinth

circuit, sends the following report of a

Circuit Mission Study Class. There must
be many like this one, but we do not hear
from them as we should like to. If you
are out there in space write us about

your way of conducting your missionary
Society:

The Mission Study Class of Gaines
Chapel, Box Chapel, and Mt. - Carmel
churches met at Gaines Chapel Monday
in ah all-day meeting for the final study
in “What is this Moslem World?”
These churches have shown a splendid

spirit of fellowship and cooperation in

this study. Together through September
and October each church has been re-

sponsible for a lesson which has been
dramatized and costumed according to

plans developed at Grenada. Each of the
three churches has been hostess to a
meeting. At the final meeting, Monday,
Mrs. Bailey gave some of the methods
through which we might approach the

Moslems. Mrs. Hugh Hammons gave a
review of the* past hundred and fifty

years. Representatives from each of the
three societies. Miss Lottie Jobe, Miss
Alma Hooker, and Mrs. Green, had part
in a round-table discussion led by Mrs.
Lucy Babb and Mrs. Cossitt. Mrs. Mc-
Cormack gave a clear definition to the.

task by leading us into a very helpful
and inspiring devotional, which closed
with Mrs. Bailey’s singing “In the Secret
of His Presence.” This song was written
by a converted Moslem.
The morning session was closed with

(frayer by our presiding elder’s wife, Mrs.
J. D. Wroten.
The noon hour was indeed one of fel-

lowship.
'

- ;L
As a fitting climax we were very for-

tunate in having Rev. Gilbert Henry
bring to us in picture and lecture some
of his experiences while in India as a
missionary. This impressed in a very
vivid way the things we had studied and
we are grateful indeed to Rev. Henry
for this helpful message,.
As guests we had Mrs. A. M. West, of

Kossuth, and a large number of ladies
from First Church, Corinth.

THE PRIMAL CONSIDERATION
IN UNIFICATION

(Continued from page 9)

less wrong in his attitude, but if he
selects potassium cyanide with which to
do it, he is certainly not lacking in judg-
ment as i to the most effective method of
accomplishing the desired end. And no
sensible person) would expect to deter
him frojm his design by informing him
that the results are certain to be fatal.

And presumptuous, indeed, would be the
person who would set out to restrain him
by persuading him that potassium cyanide
would be most ineffective, and that he
would get much more rapid results from
bicarbonate of soda.

Someone will be quick to point out that
here is a brother who wants Unification,
but will vote against it because he feels
that we areinot ready for it. The answer
is that what this brother really wants
is not so much Unification but tranquil-
lity. He is like the woman who wants a
baby but doesn’t want to have it. She
desires the sweet experiences of mother-
hood, but she prefers the comfort and
convenience of her present state. She

Five Church Fires

Year!
Will Your Church Have (

This Year’

/

:

|: and

Will Your Present Ittsm

Be Sufficient to Rebvm\

Write Us loday jor InjortMtoQ

FIRE — LIGHTNINS§|
WINDSTORM—HAHpg

INSURAIf||
National Mutual Oliursh Ib$Im

|
CHICAGO,

808 Broadway,

TYRO CIRCUIT

(Continued from page 11)

fortable and livable. Meanwhile, each
church was encouraged to give a “show-
er,” with the result that many useful
things were given—a set of dishes, set of
silverware for the table, a plentiful sup-

>-
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In Memoriam

COUGHSpounded by a host of SUMMER CONFERENCES, 1938

Jr was ever the^ preachers’ The following dates have been agreed
the Methodist church at upon for enterprises that -will he con-
°f which he was a member, ducted by the General Board of
a great loss. His presence and the General Board of Christian Edu»
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“ICHARLES E. LOCKETT—AN
APPRECIATION

oar midst a good and useful man, our
friend and brother, Charles E. Lockett;
and,

Whereas, in his death the community
lifts lost a good citizen, the church a
loyal Mid faithful member, the Men’s
Bible Class a regular attendant, the
board of stewards a valued member, and
:
Whereas, we feel that the entire com-

,

BHftity will feel keenly the great loss
sustained in his death; therefore be it

Resolved ,That we, the members of
the Fourth Quarterly Conference of the
Grenada Methodist Church, do hereby ex-
press our sincere gratitude for the noble
life he lived, the good examples he set,
and the fine and faithful service he ren-
dered.

Be it resolved, that we assure the
grief-stricken family of our sincere sym-
pathy and of a continued interest in their
temporal and spiritual welfare.
Be it resolved, that a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon the minutes
of the Conference, a copy sent to the
wftily, and a copy to the local papers
and the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

w j
e<*‘ C ’ Parks, Pastor; C. T.

Hoyd, Presiding Elder; H. H. Heath,

A PRINCE IN ISRAEL HAS
FALLEN

Archie Hoffpauir, age 84 years, of
I noeky Mount, Louisiana, di6d at his

:°m® early Thursday morning, October
**' 1937, following a lengthy illness, and
jao buried on Friday, October 22, at 2
o^ock p. m ., from the Rocky Mount
jjesbyterian church, with the Rev. P. B.
jTCLMlin, Methodist pastor at Plain Deal-

Sm
°ff^iating> assisted by Rev. M. M.

I' j0^
r’ J

f
re8hyterian pastor of the same

I
body was laid to rest in the Rocky

Mount cemetery beneath a wilderness of

roil*?
8 ’ and surr°unded by a host of

relatives and friends.
Hoffpauir was ever the preachers

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
did, on October 2, see fit to remove from

at the Sunday morning services and his
fervent prayers will be greatly missed
by the pastor and congregation at that
place.

Mr. Hoffpauir ranked high as a public
servant. He served as Representative of
Bossier Parish in the State Legislature
from 1916 to 1924. He was also a former
member of the Bossier Parish Police
Jury and School Board. He has been a
resident of Bossier Parish since 1901 and
was a native of Arcadia Parish.
He is survived by his widow, three

sons—J. L. Hoffpauir, of Plain Dealing,
La.; B. S. Hoffpauir and L. E. Hoffpauir,
of Benton, La.; one daughter, Mrs. J. L.
Thomas, Plainfield, N. Y, and three
brothers, Abner Hoffpauir, Eress Hoff-
pauir and Raymond Hoffpauir, all of
Crowley, La. Four grandchildren also
survive him.

Mr. Hoffpauir was a life-long member
of the Methodist Church and is now gone
to join those immortals who sing in the
Church Triumphant.

His pastor,

P. B. McCULLlN.

FRANCE ISSUES U. S. SESQUI-
CENTENNIAL STAMP

SAMUEL COLLWELL SAMPLE
Samuel Collwell Sample, son of the

late Dr. John Sample, a practicing phy-
sician and a local preacher in the M. E
Church, South, died at his home near
Summit, Miss.,

<(
on September 13, 1937,

being in his eighty-first year. He was
born in Franklin County, Miss., near Mc-
Call Creek postoffice, on October 18,
3.856.

Early in life he became a member of
the Methodist- Church and lived a life in
keeping with its teachings. He was a
man of dependable Integrity and estab-
lished character. His opposition to
wrong and his support of right were well
known. A sister-in-law says of him, “I
know he was a pious, good boy. He was
always good to me and treated me as a
real sister.” „

He is survived by his wife, Ella Bethea
Sample, a son, Robert, and a foster-son,
William Elam.

A nephew.

The French Government has Issued a
special postage stamp in commemoration
of the 150th anniversary of the U. S.
Constitution. Meeting the enthusiastic
approval of the general public, this ac-
tion of the French Government will also
be received warmly by the citizens of the
United States, especially since it is con-
nected with France’s recent participation
in the celebration of the Sesquicenten-
nial of the Constitution.
The stamp shows two female figures

before a plaque, clasping hands, to rep-
resent the sister republics. At the top
of the plaque are the words, E Pluribus
Unum, and below in the space between
the two figures are the words, “Federal
Constitution -of the United States of
America, September 17, 1787.”
At the left and right of the plaque and

back of the figures are, respectively, sug-
gestions of the American flag and the
French tricolor.

Printed In blue and larger than the
usual French postage stamp, the value of
this issue is 1 franc, 75 centimes, the
present cost of mailing a letter from that
country to the United States.—Scottish
Rite News Bureau.

In places in Brazil where there are only
one or two Methodists or Methodist
families, often the people do not speak
of -the Methodist Church or the Meth-
odist religion, but simply call this church
“the religion of Senor So-and-So,” what-
ever the name of the Methodist happens
to be. In such instances the life of this
one man or his family can greatly re Wrl
or promote the spread of the evangel i il
gospel in that town.

AGENTS WANTED
A real oppor-
tunity to own

ness; excellent profits; part or fu^tlme^work*
For particulars write

THE CHARLES K. SPICER COMPANY
Department D - . Memphis, Team
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RHEIMS RESTORED Kosciusko Circuit, A. L. Davenport
Longview, J. L. Nabors ......
Louisville, E. R. Smoot
Louisville Circuit. W. A. McAliUy
Macon, J. W. Robertson .......
Macon Circuit, J. T. Lawhon ...
MasbulayUle, M. 8. Brantley ....
Noxapater, J. S. Maxey .........
Pickens, G. C. Gregory
Sallis, H. P, Tucker J

Shuqualak, B. F. Bullard
Starkville, Melville Jobnson ....
Sturgis, L. H. Floyd
Weir Sc McCool, S. W. Hemphill
West Point, J. H. Holder .......

Corinth District

J. D. Wroten, P. E,
Abbeville, R. E. Wasson
Ashland,

Charleston, H. P. Lewis . .

Cockrum, B. F. Hammond !!’"

Coldwater, G. R. Williams
Como, Seamon Rhea .

’

Courtland, G. H. Ledbetter".'.*’.'.'
Crenshaw Sc Sledge, E. B. Sharn
Grenada, C. A. Parks ..

P
*

V

Hernando, W. L. Robinson
Horn Lake, T. M. Dye, Jr.

•"•*•••••

Holcomb, J. W. Gibson ....
Lake Cormorant, E. c. Drlskeli

""
Lambert Sc Crowder, N. H. McCormack
Longtown, C. W. Baley
Marks-Belen-Darling, W. W. MilliganMt. Pleasant, C. R. ToUison
Oakland, K. L Tucker ....

••••••••

Olive Branch, J. D. Simpson
"

Pleasant HU1, H. N. Hamil
Red Banks, W. S. Soloman
Sardis, M. E. Scott **"“
Sardis Circuit, R. L. Ellis ..!

Senatobia, A. C. McCorkle
Shuford, E. G. Potts ..
Tyro, J. W. Holliday

Short days after the present govern-
ment Of Germany had signed another
piece of paper, pledging the protection of
Belgium, Cardinal Archbishop Suhard, of
Rheims, reopened the historic cathedral
that Was left an unsightly heap of smok-
ing ruins after the German invasion of
Belgium and France twenty-three years
before. Memories of those horrible days
were forgotten, as the ceremonies stressed
good Will rather than hatred. The walls,

torn by screeching shells, had been
mended. The twin lowers that had. be-
come familiar to all

j

Americans had been
built up again, largely through the gen-
erosity of America’s John D. Rockefeller,
Jr. The crumbling roof had been re-

stored, so that the great nave wds again
a place of dim dignity and almost ghostly
silence. Cardinal Suhard and six hundred
other clergymen entered the doors to the
strains of “Veni Creator,

R. C. Nanney ..'

Baldwin, W. C. McCay
Belmont, N. H. TwitcheU
Blue Mountain, W. R. Liming
BoonevUle, P. F. Luter
Burnsville, G. M. McCord
Chalybeate, N. M. Maxey . . . .. .....
Corinth, First Church, E. H. Cunningham
Corinth, South Side, W. J. Wood
Corinth Circuit, W. P. Bailey
Dumas, J. N. Humphrey
Guntown, J. V. Stewart ....;
Hickory Flat, D. R. McDougal
Holly Springs, T. M. Bradley
Iuka, S. E. Ashmore
Xuka Circuit, L. P. Jumper
Kossuth, A. M. West
Mantachie, W. H. Heath
Marietta, W. H. Andrews
Moprevllle, M. E. Armstrong
Myrtle, L. M. James
New Albany, N. J. Golding
New Albany Circuit, S. P. Ashmore 1

Oxford, W. R. Lott ...
Potts Camp, E, P. Craddock
Rienzi, Huntley C; Lewis .

Ripley, W. J. Cunningham
Sherman, A. J. Henry
Tishomingo, W. L. Whitener
Waterford# Travis Filgo'
Wheeler, N. L. Threet .....*.

Greenville District

J. R. Countiss, P. E.
Areola Sc Murphy, H .E, Carter
Boyle Sc Pace, W. W. Jones
Clarksdale, J. H. Stephens
Cleveland, J. J. Baird
Coahoma Sc Jonestown, C. W. Avery . . . .

.

Dabbs, W. R. Goudelock ....
Dublin Sc Mattson, C. A. Baker
Duncan Sc Alligator, R. H. B. Gladney .

Friars Point Sc Lyon, -W. L. Pearson ...
Glen. Allan Sc WlnterviUe, N. D. Guerry .

Greenville, J. W. Ward
Gunnison Sc Bobo, C. L. Oakes
Hallandale, W. C. Galceran ...

Indlanola, W. N. Duncan
L'eland, R. G. Moore
Lula Sc Dundee, W. T. Phillips

j
. . .

;

a victory
march suggesting the triumph of good
over evil, of peace over war. Salt (sym-
bol of incorruptibility), ashes (symbol of
penitence), and wine (symbol of gener-
osity) Were used by the cardinal in con-
secrating the high altar# The universality
of the church was suggested as he traced
on the ajrms of a great St. Andrew’s cross
on the floor the letters of the Roman and
the Greek alphabets —The Christian Ad-
vocate, New York.

NOT WHEN GENUI

BAYER ASPIRIN €A

REPORT BY CHARGES OF SUB
SCRIPTIONS RECEIVED *

FROM NORTH MISSIS-
SiPPI CONFERENCE

Aberdeen- District
’

W. P. Buhrman, P. E.
Aberdeen] V. C. Curtis ... . . . . . . ..... . . .-.

.

Algoma, C. B. Love
Amory, J. A. George
Becker, J. B. Burns ..

Bellefontalue, R. C. Mayo ............
Buena Vista, L. B. Wimberly
Calhoun City, T. W. Lewis
Coffeevine, J. B. Conner' . ... . . . . ...........
Derma, G. R. Meaders ...
Eupora, J. M. Guinn .....................
Fulton, W. W. Hartsfleld .................
Greenwood Springs, T. F. Sartain
Houlka, E. M. Shaw . ............. . .

.

Houston, W. J. Dawson
Mathlston Sc Maben, E; L. Jernigan .....
Nettleton, W. W. Bruner
Okolona, W. L. 8torment
Paris, T. A. Moody
Plttsboro Sc Bruce, K. E. Clark .......
Pontotoc, C. M. Chapman
Prairie Sc Strongs, W. D. smith ... . . . .

.

Randolph, C. L. Elliott
Salem & Friendship, W. V. Stokes .........
Shannon, H. D. Suydam ..................
SmithviUe, W. C. Mattox
Toccopola, J. A. BiSle ......i.... ..........
Tremont, B. D. Benson
Tupelo, H. F. Brooks
Vardaman, T. G. Lowrey
Verona, C. : A.- Northington
Water Valley, First Church', T. H. Dorsey
Water Valley, Main St., W. M. Jones ....
Woodland, F. H. McGee ..................

Columbus District

L. P. Wasson, P. E.
Ackerman, A. Y. Brown ..................
Artesla, W. R. Crouch
Brooksville, R. P. Neblett
Caledonia, T. W. Smallwood .............
-Chester, E. M. AUen
Columbus, First Church, E. N. Broyles ....
Columbus, Central, W. N. Dodds ....

Crawford, W. M. Hester
Durant, E. S.; Lewis
Ethel, H. N. McKibben
Kosciusko, T. E. Gregory

Merlgold Sc Sherard, E. G. Mohler .....
Rosedale Sc Benoit, W. W. Woolard ...
Shaw Sc Litton, G. L. Rogers .........
Shelby, H. H. Wallace ....?.
Tunics, R. G. Lord

Greenwood District

A. T. McHwain, P. E.
Aeons, G. W. Robertson
Belzoni, W. B. Baker
Blackhawk, G. W. Curtis
CarroUton, L. C. Lawhon .'

Drew, T. B._ Thrower
Duck Hill, S. B. Potts
Ebenezer, Guy Ray
Greenwood, First Church, S. H. Caffey

The inexpensive way to ease

aches— if you want fast results-*

is with Bayer Aspirin.

The instant the pain stasfc

simply take 2 Bayer tablets vp*
a half glass of water. Usually jpA

few minutes relief arrives.

Bayer tablets are quicfea^p
because they disintegrate ui a

seconds— ready to
,
start ;uflp

work of relief aunost irameps|^|
after taking.

It costs only 2/ or 3#J to rei

Greenwood, Price Memorial, George D. York
Inverness Sc Xsola, S. A. Brown
Itta Bena, G.H.Boyles
Kilmichael, W. O. Runt ;.
Lexington, J; T. McCaflerty ................
Minter City, W. I. Henley
Moorhead, J. R. Murfl ...
Poplar Creek, M. A. Burns .... ........
Rulevllle Sc Doddsville, W. M. Campbell ....
Schlater Sc Cruger, W. D. Bennett
Sunflower, J. O. Dowdle
Swiftown, A. W. BaUey T
Tchula, A. R. Beasley

,

Tutwller, R. T. Hollingsworth
Vaiden Sc West, J. c. Wasson
Webb & Sumner, j. w. York !.*

Winona, W. H. Mounger .........
Winona Circuit, W. M. Langley

'

Sardis-Grenada District

C. L. Floyd, P. E.
Arkabutla, J. A. Patterson .... .. .. . ... ....
Batewflfc.lt & McKee .... .................
Byhalla, W. 0. Beasley .....................

most headaches— when you

the new economy tin. You^

only 25 cents for 24 tablet

about 11 apiece.

Make sure to get the ge®1

by insisting on
Bayer Aspirin. y'Jgmg

virtually





PROTESTANT MISSIONARY WORK in the

Belgian Congo was started about sixty years ago.

In that time five thousand Sunday schools with an
attendance of over two hundred thousand pupils

is ihe record. These results have been achieved in

spite of the many obstacles interposed by Roman
Catholic opposition, and the fact that Roman
Catholic missions are heavily subsidized by the
Belgian government. The Protestant work depends

> entirely upon the benevolence of the missionary-

minded people of the world.
|

* * *

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNIVERSARY of broad-
casting, recently observed, calls attention to its ever-
enlarging field of service. It is employed for evan-
geiistie purposes in several of the Latin-American
republics, and such a station has .been established
in Central America by the Methodist Mission. Over
this station, devotionals are broadcast every Sunday
morning and missionary messages aTe put upon the
air every Sunday afternoon. Concessions have been
secured and the use of this method of evangelism
is to be a permanent feature of the work.

T -
'‘r-l; * * * yy;

:

| _ _ _

’

' r ..

JOSEPHINE ROCHE, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury in charge of Public Health, gave recently

an interesting summary of a survey showing the ef-

fect of poverty on the death rate of low . income
groups as compared with higher income groups.
She pointed out the fact that fifty years ago
ninety-four per cent of deaths from disease were
acute illnesses, mainly infections, but today seventy-

five per cent of all mortality from disease is from
chronic illness* and ten diseases, which account for

three Out of fotir deaths, strike most often and hard-
est in the homes of the poor.

- .1

:

! * ' * * ' '

;
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CHRIST’S MISSION, at 229 West 48th Street,

New York City, was founded fifty years ago by
james A. O’Connor, an ordained priest of the Roman

v Catholic Church Who voluntarily resigned his priest-

hood. The services of the Mission are undenomina-
tional and the present board of trustees has Baptists,

Methodists and United Presbyterians in its member-
ship. It is said that the services feature the experi-

ences of those priests and laymen who have left

the Roman Catholic Church and have become
Protestants* and the Mission undertakes to give

counsel to those who haye problems growing out- of

mixed marriages and other matters relating to the
Church of Rome.

DEAN H. L. SMITH, of the Indiana University of
Education, thinks that moral and religious instruc-
tion in our American schools is totally inadequate.

|

After the completion of a nation-wide survey, he
says : “There is growing up a generation lacking in
necessary religious and moral qualities.” He says
that only a few states require Bible reading, Bible
courses or character courses. We wonder if the with-
drawals from the field of education by our churches
might not be considered a species of surrender to*
paganism? ;!

"

AT OLD ORCHARD, Maine, a Christian fellow-

ship was Organized more than fifty years ago. It

came to be known as the Missionary Alliance, and its

pledge is to take the Gospel to the whole world. The
Alliance now has organizations in most states of the:

Union and has a membership variously estimated at

from twenty-five to forty thousand. It maintains

missions in twenty fields with a. population of

seventy-two million people, and it supports more

than five hundred missionaries, fifteen hundred na»

tive workers, and conducts missions in ninety-five

languages.
pr. yyy\y r''MV-V:^ yM-.
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LYNN DOYLE, famous Irish author, resigned

from the Bureau Expurgatorius of the Saorstat

Eireann, established in 1925 by President de Valera

Of the Irish Free State, after a service of only five

Weeks. It appears that the Bureau Expurgatorius

was inspired by the “Holy See’s Congregation of

Forbidden Books,” and Mr. Doyle refused to be a

party to withholding from the public the list of

books listed as outlaw literature by the Bureau. His

resignation, sent to the Minister of Justice, con-

tained adverse comment upon the policy of

Bureau. m
'MM
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THE OPHTHALMOGRAPH is a new :

testing the efficiency of the eye.,

which have been made with it indicate
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charges, counting the filling of tjie place of four who were
S superannuated. EDITOR.
pt :

' ' ______ '
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PROCEEDINGS OP THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI
I
CONFERENCE

The sixty-eighth session of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence met in the First Methodist Church, Clarksdale, at 7:30
P. November 10, with Bishop Hoyit M. Dobbs in the chair.
Bishop Dobbs made acknowledgment: of the solicitude of his
brethren in the hour of his recent illness, and then intro-
duced Bishop Arthur J. Moore,
tration of the Sacrament oL
addresses were made by ReY.C

juord’s Supper; Welcome
Stephens, Dr. T. M. Dye,

L. Sandlin," pastor of the

Fitzgerald, of the Board
ishop Bobbs fnade fitting
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EDITORIAL
THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

The session of the North Mississippi Conference just held
was one of the most harmonious and constructive assemblies
of many years. There was manifest a change of leadership
in tbe Conference, but no* unhappy cross-currents and an
utter absence of a spirit of organized attack. The vote on the
Plan of Union made the first break in the chorus of ap-

V*o?d, hilt we believe it registered the convictions of the
majority expressed in the Conference. The Conference took
.a forward step in its planning for supplementing the salaries
of the men who serve the weaker charges, and also in the
resolution to concentrate its educational effort in its one out-
standing school—Millsaps College. The high notes of the
Conference were the addresses of Bishop Moore and the

of the floor for th© purpose of representing Whitworth Col-
lege

To the call of the roll of superannuates, J. H, Felts, J. J.

Brooks, J. W, Bell, jB. P. Fullilove, J. J. Garner, R. S. Dawson,
A. Martin, H. M* Young, and W. W.

with personal words to the Conference,
Bishop Moore spoke words of appreciation, and to the list

were added the navies of L. B. Wimberly, J. A. Biffle, B. F,
B. Gladney.

Second Year was called, and W. S. Mc-

W. M. McIntosh,

Mitchell answered

Bui’ard, and R. H
The Class of the

Hon. J. G. Housto
the Conference on

Aliliy and J. N. Hihson were received into full connection.

fef,
yerr clear and effective short talks of Bishop Dobbs on the
Plan of Union, and the Aldersgate Commemoration. The
reports showed 2,062 received on profession of faith and a
Uet gain of 464 members. Payments on benevolences were
11,292.42 in advance of last year. The entertainment of the
Conference seemed to have been satisfactory, and we be-
lieve that the list of appointments represents a remarkable
adjustment of one of the most difficult situations which the
Conference has faced in many years. There were fifty-five

oh. Conference Lay Leader, then addressed
the Lay Activities program.

Aithur Mcrse O’Neill, L. A. Bennett, F, E. Luny, and J. L.
Nabors, Jr., were admitted on trial.

The first ballot for delegates to the General Conference
was taken, rfter which the Conference adjourned with the
benediction by Rev; J. J. Brooks.

Afternoon Session

J. A. Smith, of the Mississippi Conference, led in prayer,
after which, the order of the day having arrived, the con-

sideration of the Plan of Union was taken up. It was de-

cided to vote by ballot without debate. At the invitation of

|

the Conference, Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs gave a brief inter-

pretation of the Plan and a concise analysis of Its bearing
upon the Church and its future. The ballot resulted in 117
votes for the Plan and 125 votes against it.

Th© first ballot for delegates resulted in the election of
Rev. J. D. Wroten, clerical, and J. G. Houston and J. G. Mc-
Gowen, lay d< legates. The Class of the First Year was called
and Rev. Basil E. Moore was .discontinued at his own request.

The Classes of the Third and Fourth Year were called, and
the questions relating to same were answered.

Report Number 1 of the Board of Education was presented,
and Dr. D. M. Key,; Dr. J. L. Decell, and Mrs. C. L Lomax
addressed the body on the

k
college plana and proposals. The

report was adopted.; „

Rev. W. J. Wood's name was called mid went to th© Com-
Miss Sampiey, of the Wesley Founds-

for Women, addressed the
J. Ct Snelling then spoke
Home in New Orleans. Fol-

vrai resumed. Rev. &. M. Butte
to go into the evangelistic
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Statement of Bishop Doblbs on Plan of Union in Response

to Request of the Conference

which will con-

United Church.

This is not a question of profit and loss—hut taking that

view for a moment, it should then also be asked with equal
earnestness end sincerity, what may be the outcome if we
do not unite?

The proposed plan has four major divisions

stittte the basic and fundamental law of the

These divisions are as follows: ,

One. The Declaration of Union.
'

Two. Conferences.

Three. Episcopacy.

Ffcur. The Judiciary.

Any change, division, or alteration of these can be brought
about Only by the concurrent legal three-fourths vote of the
Annual Conferences and a two-thirds vote of the General
Conference. This of course applies to any proposed change
in the number or the boundaries of Jurisdictional Confer-
ences.

;

~
'

Some have expressed the apprehension that there may be
confusion in the minds of some, concerning a possible change,
by the first General Conference, in the status of the Negro
in the United Church.

!

•
.

”
j

t

Your own College of Bishops last May in session at Nash-
ville commissioned Bishop John M. Moore, the Senior Bishop
of the Church, to go to Minneapolis where the Board of

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church was in session,

and to seek a plain statement from them, if their Annual
Conferences had voted for the proposed Plan expecting i%

to be altered at the first General 6onference. They received

him warmly and gave official assurance that no such mis-
understanding existed, and that any proposal to change the
number and boundaries of Jurisdictions could be done only
through the usual constitutional method.
Bishop Jones, one of the colored Bishops, and! a very able

man, then made an impassioned plea for the proposed Plan
on the ground that he did not wish responsibility for the
failure of the Plan to rest upon the Negroes of

Thus far every Annual Conference in Southern Methodism
which has voted has given its approval. The vote as it stands
today is 4,821 for Union and 662 against. The! ratio is ap-
proximately 8 to 1.

On Thursday evening, the Educational Anniversary was
held and the speakers were Dr. J. Fisher , Simpson and
Bishop Arthur J. Moore.

i

Friday
jference convened at the

Your' action to vote by ballot is altogether fitting and
proper. The right of a man to vote his honest convictions

without duress or coercion is one of the basic principles of

the Kingdom of Christ.

He should approach this whole question demanding the

right to be trusted and granting to others the same honor

and privilege.
;

If Christian, men and women in and of the Church can not

find it in their hearts to place confidence in one another,

they may not rightfully expect the outside world to do so.

Since' 1874 we have been thinking of, talking about, and
looking toward a reunited Methodism in America.

The proposed plants the first one thus far presented upon
which the two major Methodising may or can agree to be-

come one Methodism.
|

(

Every General Conference of this generation has with
practical unanimity voiced and voted the request for earnest

and continued effort toward Methodist Union in the U. S. A-
The total and combined tasks and responsibilities con-

fronting us today are too. much for a divided Methodism.
Some have asked what have we to gain through Union?

appointed hour with Rinhnn
Arthur J. Moore in the chair. After the devotional ser^the journal of the preceding session was approved. Th«
third ballot for delegates was announced and J H Johnsonwas elected a lay delegate. No clerical delegate’ was electedThe fourth ballot was taken.

Cted’

The editor of the New Orleans Christian Advocate ad
dressed the Conference in the interest of that paper, whichwas followed by an exHortation by Bishop Moore. Report
number 3 of the Board of Education was presented. *

It had
to do with tbe subject of lynching, and after discussion whs
adopted. Then followed an address by Rev. H. C. Chapman
State Evangelist of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church!
The Conference responded- with an offering of $67.41 On
the fourth ballot, A. T. Mcllwain and Melville Johnson were

m

elected clerical delegates, but no lay delegates were elected.
The fifth ballot for delegates was taken.
The next subject for consideration was the Methodist

Orphanage at Jackson. It was proposed to take up the pay-
ment of the remainder of the indebtedness during the remain-
ing weeks of 1937. After discussion by H. Vaughn Watkins
and J. H. Sherrard, the report was adopted. On the fifth bal-

lot R. W. Sharp and A. W. Milden were elected lay delegates.

The sixth ballot was taken.

Rev. T. H. Mills, once a member of the Conference, ad-

dressed. the Conference in his own behalf. Dr. W. G. Cram
then spoke in the interest of missions. On the sixth ballot,

J. E. Stephens was elected clerical delegate, completing the

clerical delegation as to principals. The seventh ballot was
taken. A report on Temperance, relating particularly to the

j

efforts to legalize liquor in Mississippi, was discussed by

Judge Hugh Clayton, of New Albany, and after a few support

ing words by Mr. Coulter, the report was adopted.

Q*i the seventh ballot, J. R. Counties was elected flrat

clerical alternate, and J. W. Kyle was elected, completing

I. I

ilfi

<*

by the

New Alt

Methodism. Brovles,

the lay delegation. The eighth ballot was taken.

At a meeting of the Conference Historical Society in the

afternoon, S. H. Caffey was elected chairman, and M. H.

McCormack, Jr., was elected secretary. S. E. Ashmore read

a paper on the payments of church debts and the imprpve-

ment of property in 1936 and 1937, and T. W. Lewis spoke

of his Conference recollections, discussing a great many of

the preachers and laymen who contributed to the building

of the church in the years that are gone, and whose names

should abide for their heroic and sacrificial part in tbs his-

tory of the Conference.

Saturday’s Session

Saturday’s session was occupied largely with the

of Boards and Committees. First came the Report

ference Relations, which was followed

Bible Society and the Orphanage reports

Louisville were seeking the next session of the Co:

and the choice went to New Albany.

The report of a Committee appointed a year

to do with plans for a: more adequate support p:

ministers. Rev. W. C. Newman read the report i

considerable discussion, was adopted.

Next came the order of the day: The report bn

gate Commemoration. The report was read by

Bishop Arthur J. Moore addressed

in this very important interest which ib al

tention of world Methodism. Bishop Dobbs

short but very felicitous and feeling mesi

subject.

Rev. R. G. Moore and Rev. J. H. Holder

and third clerical alternates respect!

(Continued on p
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the General Board of Christian Educa-
tion, led in a two weeks’ series of special
services, the results of which will be
felt for many days. Main Street Church,
the first in the District, Dr. J. T. Leg.
gett, pastor, was the seat of a city-wide
Young PeOple’s Revival with splendid re-

Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE HATTIESBURG DISTRICT

Since the 1937 session of the Missis-
sippi Conference is to meet in Hatties-
burg, attention of Methodism is centered
in this territory at the present time.
Under the efficient leadership of Rev.

W. B. Alsworth, presiding elder of the
District* the complete program of the
church has been projected in every
charge. While reports covering finances
and membership have not as yet come in,

the following is pertinent:
Under the leadership of Rev. J. D. Slay,

| IJev. G. E. Allan, Purvis, completes his

Advocate quota for the year with two to

spare,
j

He also reports a good year and
an optimistic outlook.

Mrs. T. B. Cottrell, formerly President

of the Conference Missionary Society,

writes a much appreciated note concern-

11 lng the Advocate. Sister Cottrell was
f

visiting the Texas Conference, but her
heart has lost 1 nothing of its love for
Mississippi.

It will be a matter of sincere interest

> and regret to the members of the Mis-
sissippi Conference to know that Mrs.
Barry, wife of Rev. A. B. Barry, has been
in the State Hospital at Jackson since
October 8. She is reported to be in a
"very serious condition,” but the hastily
written note does not furnish us very
definite information.

A
j

card from Rev. O. S., Lewis, East
End,j Meridian, brings us the sorrowful
news of the death of Mrs. I. H. C. Cook,
of Hattiesburg. She had reached the age
when life becomes beautiful in its ripe-
ness, and she leaves a large and worthy
family as her legacy to the world. In
addition to her own family she leaves
two brothers, Mr. H. S. Stevens of Hat-
tiesburg, and Judge J. Morgan Stevens

THE VOTE ON UNION

Florida

Czechoslovakia 37
Belgian ... 28
Illinois 30
Kentucky .....131

Western Virginia. 144
Southwest Missouri 141
Louisville 174
Missouri ... „ 183
Baltimore 217
Northwest 41
Holston 244
Virginia 395
Tennessee .. 187
Tex.-Mexlcan Mission 30
St. Louis — 163
West Texas .....247

Western N. C i 402
New Mexico 107
Pacific — 102
North Texas 255
South Georgia L.„ .... 262
North Arkansas 244
North Alabama 344
Texas 312
Upper South Carolina....l51

Little Rock 199
Memphis 179
North Mississippi 117

RiEV, J. W. SELLS, Pastor-Host

suits. Payments on the indebtedness are ft
being regularly met and next year this ||
great church will be out of debt with Pi-

one Of the finest plants In the Confer- g
ence completely paid for.

, Jjj
Laurel, First Church, Rev. J. F. Camp-jfl

bell, the inimitable “Swifty as pastor.Ml
has been host to a number of District

wide meetings, notably, the District
Jp

stewards' meeting, the two-day pastors’ 0.
retreat, with Dr. J. Fisher Simpson, of ?

the Generis! Board of Christian Educa- |f
tion and Rev. Irt" H. Sells, Conference * ?
Educational Secretary, as leaders, ami *

most recently a district-wide pastors’ and
f

group meeting. This church also la meet-
ing all its financial obligations. Laurel,

"

Kingston, Rev. R. A. Allnms as pastor,
led in a moat helpful revival, the pastor
doing the preaching. While at Laurel,
West End, Rev. Phil H. Grice, a recent
Duke man, has this year painted the
church and has a new parsonage almost
completed, the lot agd building veined
at 34,000, with $1,000 indebtedness.
Mount Olive, Rev. J. L. Sells, pastor, ban
painted the church and parsonage also
this year; and at New Augusta Rev. SethW^yabenr, a^recent graduate of As-

ednaaa that has greatly embarrassed the I

Rev. L. D. Haughton, pastor at Wblmm add Rev. Andrew F. Gattman,af pres- If
ent a supply pastor, both report increases 1
in salary tor their charges for next, year, S
L. M. Reeves, a Princeton man, will soon j§
build a new parsonage. And 8
Kelly, at Shubuta, has also **%fffrsieif 5
and repainted the church, Rev*." » ~ a Iff

Collins will h# a station appointment
next year. Rev. G. H. Jones, at EUisviHs,
has installed gas in the church and' per-
sonage and rebuilt a number of rooms in



•Y-.

Castles, at Magee, and Rev. E. E. Mc-
Keithen, at Petal, are both closing very
successful quadrenniums.
Three young men from the District

will be before the ad interim committee

for recommendation for admission on
trial; and the ad "interim committee,

meeting on November 1, will examine
three young men for license to preach,

two of these being from Court Street

Church, J. Michael McElheney and W.
Baylis Alsworth, the latter being a son
of the presiding elder of the Hattiesburg
District. Paul Griffith, from Waynesboro,
a recent Millsaps College graduate and
a school teacher, will also ask for license

to preach. McElheney is a student at

Millsaps and Alsworth at State Teacher
College in Hattiesburg.

While Court Street Church will have
the honor of entertaining the Conference,
the three churches of the city are equally
sharing the privilege and bearing the
burdens of* Conference entertainment.
Methodism also is represented in Hat-

tiesburg in the splendid Methodist Hos-
pital which is doing a monumental serv-

ice for suffering mankind. It is an odd
coincidence that at the present time the
principal benefactor of the hospital, Mr.
W. S. F. Tatum, is a patient in the hos-
pital, suffering from a fractured left arm.
The activities of the laymen of the

District are ably led by Colonel M. Shelby
Pickett, and Mrs. R. E. Rollings, as Dis-

trict secretary of the Woman’s Mission-
ary Society, is leading in the work of the
women of the church.

PLEASE READ TO YOUR SUN-
DAY SCHOOL OR MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY

Dear Friends
every year we

: Through all the days of

are thankful to God for
the blessings He sends us. Our friends

are the channels of these blessings, and
our Thanksgiving surely reaches every
heart that honors us with its friendship.

There comes a climax in the cycle
when all the land with one accord lifts

up its voice in thanksgiving for nature’s
bounteous golden harvest, for the multi-

plied friendships that bind the world to-

gether, and for the peace that lives in

the hearts of mankind.
Only a little over three hundred years

separate us from the day when the May-
flower discharged its cargo from wars
and strife, came to find unfettered wor-
ship and a God of Peace, who thereupon
inaugurated our national custom of
Thanksgiving.
As the official calendar day, November

25, approaches we think of the great
necessity for peace in a world girdled by
the forces of hate and unrest And as
the day of uplifted hearts draws near, we
realize as never befor4 the tremendous
blessings we enjoy even in the midst of
the threatening skies.

Love is the greatest leavening power
of life and it is for that love that we are
so unceasingly thankful. Friends and
their affections transfuse & living force

into the lives of others and send happi-
ness and- peace into the darkest corners.

If the motyes that prompt your daily
remembrance of the children in the Meth-
odist Orphans’ Home could be inoculated
into the lives of all creation, greed and
hate would disappear, war would be
abolished and 'the Prince of Peace would
be universally acclaimed.
The records of the past years in the

Methodist Home teem and overflow with
kindnesses of friends to our children.
May we not therefore judge the days
ahead by what has happened before?
May we not think that the continued
peace and well being Of jour children
rests happily in the hands of their friends?

Children naturally measure Thanksgiv-
ing in terms of good things to eat and
their youthful lightness of heart knows

very little of the financial budget of otir

Home. But those in charge of the desti-
nies of the young folks have to think not
only of food but clothing and the myriad
things that claim attention every day for
days in advance. The future of the chil-
dren is our earnest and first care and it
is on their account that we appeal period-
ically to our friends for support.
We shall give thanks today, tomorrow

and tomorrow for your goodnesis ini the
past and for your kindness during the
Thanksgiving season

, now nearly here.

Die
the

When you share your means with
children, you make certain that
buildings not built with bands, the souls
in our charge, are being erected wltbi the
consent and approval of the Master.
Food will develop the bodies, clothes
protect them from the inclemencies
make them presentable, money will
necessities not found in our Home,
your prayers will bid them God’s speed.
Date free cars will pass through your

home town will appear in your

will

and

and

local

/

paper. Please make your contribution
most liberal. Please remember, the food
clothes and money you give becomes an
investment in the rehabilitation of chii.
dren. Very sincerely,

FRED J. McDONNET.lV
.

~ - *

EAST END, MERIDIAN
Dear Brother Duren: East End, Merit

ian, repeats. A year ago the pastor was
ready for Conference ten days before it
met, so far as the financial report was
concerned. On Monday night, November
1, every item In the budget was provided
for in actual cash. Thus the new Con-
ference year begins on November 1 with
a perfectly clean slate—a “balanced
budget”—a most unusual situation in

1

these days of sadly off-balance budgets.
rPVt'A lAmv.afntwliMM «

ifl:

The long-standing debt on church and
parsonage was paid by Easter.
A fine spirit prevails in the church. We

have recently been blessed with a gra-

cious revival. Beginning on September
26 and running through October 6r Eev.
Sam E. Ashmore, for six years pastor at
Iuka, preached twice daily to the delight

and spiritual uplift of all who heard him
His talented wife greatly added to the

effectiveness of the services by her gospel

messages In song. ,

Some of the finest Christian workers
J

and saints in Mississippi are members of

East End. When convinced that a certain
j

thing needs to be done in a given time

they go
.
ahead and do it. When the time

came for the “annual tug and ,v ,

.

meetings of the official board, no tugging

was necessary, no groaning and sigh-
|

ing was manifest. Gratitude and praise

featurjed the meeting instead. We had a .

delightful session of the fourth quarterly
j

conference on Tuesday night, November

2. This pastor would like to have he

Annual Conference this week but' will.
j

have to .wait two more weeks. We hope

to make good use of this time in getting

East End off to a fine start for another

year, 4 And what a year it should be

:

all Methodism and God’s Kingdom
earth! .The present world situat

lenges our faith and devotion

for self-forgetfulness and unit

to make our Lord supreme in aU
Joyously and earnestly,

O. S, J

A MESSAGE FROM
MARTIN

i I want to send you these

you I like the new dress

wearing these days. Whi
first copy I felt sure the

|made a mistake and put

rin my box. 'May you ever

ceed in your good work.

We have been ready
to go to Conference for

church at East End
the first time in its

I would
to Conference,

which I hai
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" Milch has been said and written inithe
last several years about the country
church, its needs- and problems, along
the line of cultivation and support of the
rural section, in the meantime, the
Board of Christian Education has pro-
vided a course of study as an approach
to this problem which purports to point

.
the way to the solution of the rural
church problem,

j

Yes, much has! been said to emphasize
;

the importance of the rural work and
its maintenance but precious little done
to relieve the situation that is growing,

by year, more acute until it is about
to prove itself a disastrous liability upon
the Church.

'

i To concentrate at other points cannot
countervail the Church's damage for the
loss of her country heritage, won from
the wilderness and possessed by pur
Others—a goodlv foundation on which

—
,

• - i V - -
: ..

-L.

go. I know there is much business to be

attended to. May a spirit of brotherly

love be In every meeting, and may that

intelligent body of men inquire of the

Lord in all they do.
,

Again wishing you continued success

fith your good paper, and praying God’s

. blessings on you ever,
B MABELLE B. MARTIN.

A RURAL MINISTERIAL
DELEGATE

Dear Dr. Duren: I am heartily in favor

of die suggestion that our Conference
elect a rural pastor as a delegate to the

i approaching General Conference. There
we many, reasons for it and none against

It it was a very common practice dur-

ing the first half-century of the Missis-

sippi Conference, and I shall be happy
to see it revived. I trust the laymen Will

,
do the same thing. J. B. CAIN.

v

THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF
MISSIONS AND ITS
BENEFICIARIES

>
supplement; but it is like a king’s
ransom to that brother who is struggling
along on a $700, or less, salary. And
again, the charge paying $1,200 salary
plus the $350 from the Mission Board
does not even approach extravagance, but
to the brother who must live within the
bounds of a $500 or $600 salary the plus
cannot be explained by the law of equity.
Again, the charge that paid $1,100

salary plus $200 from the Conference
Board of Missions could not be accused
of rolling in wealth, but to the brother
struggling along on a $300 or $400 salary
it appears but little less than princely.
Many of these are among the twenty-
three country charges, most of them in
the sub-normal group as to support, are
given no help at all.

When will the Conference arouse itself
to the fact that under the present rule
of applying the funds of the Conference
Board of Missions many a struggling
country charge faces problems that fore-
bode the early closing of their doors un-
less they can obtain help. In the mean-
time other denominational groups stand
by ready to occupy the ground. A few
more years under the present rule, and
the Conference will have forfeited beyond
redemption her rich and glorious herit-
age of the forest, hills, plains and valleys
with their unspoiled people.

S. S. BOGAN.
Converse, La.

THE ANGEL AT THE GATE
A story is told about a little boy who

wanted a Bible very much indeed, but
he was poor and could not afford to buy
one; for he lived many years ago, when
Bibles cost more than they do now.
One day two strange gentlemen came

to his house, and asked his mother for
something to eat. Although she had only
plain food, she gave them a welcome to
what she had. As they ate, they saw the
little boy looked sad. They asked him
what h© wanted, and he told them that
he wanted a Bible.

His mother said, “Never mind. I’ll

take you to see General Washington
next week.’’

in in ,i „ r
“But I'd rather have a Bible than go

meet with a $400 to' to see General Washington.” the boy
with much less. Bal^*

or °°« °* the gentlemen seemed much
(Continued on page 10)

To the man up a tree the present ma-
nipulation in the distribution of this Con-
ference fund appears to assume all the
characteristics and uses of a patronage
in the gift of the presiding elders.

For instance, the Conference Board of
Missions appropriated to the Shreveport
District $400, which was distributed as
follows: To a charge that pays the pas-
tor $1,800 was given $100; to a charge
paying the pastor $1,100 was given $200;
to another charge, paying $1,200, was
given $50; while a country charge with
five points that paid last year $350 was
supplemented by a church assessed $200,
and to this charge, of a possible $550
salary, was given $50. This marked dis-

paragement of the country charge is ap-
parent in every District of the Confer-
ence—in some more pronounced than in
others.

The following tabulations taken from
Table No. 3 and from pages 48, 49 of the
1936 Annual, is proof conclusive of the
above statement - There are 41 charges
in the Conference that group as follows:
Six charges pay less than $1,000 each;
five charges pay less than $900 each;
nine charges pay . less than $800 each;
eight charges pay less than $700 each;
four charges pay less than $600 each;
one charge pays less than $500; four
charges pay $400 or less; one charge
pays , less than $300; and four charges
pay $200 or less. Fifteen of these
charges, ranging all the way from $200
to $775, were supplemented by the Board
in amounts ranging from $50 to $200,

,totalling $1,650, while three charges
ranging in salary paid from $800 to less
than $1,000, were given $425. Besides
these, there are nine charges ranging
in salary of more than $1,000 to $1,800
that were supplemented to the amount of
$1,100.

Now, the question is not that any of
these favored charges were given more,
nor less, than they deserve, but that
charges paying a .living wage and suf-

ficient salaries to insure at least a com-
fortable living have been given help from
the Conference Mission Board at the ex-
pense and hurt of the weaker charges.
In many of these needy and struggling

are; having a hard
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WELCOME TO HATTIESBURG

CENTRAL
BATTERY CO

The church and

coming the. Methoflis

and to their homes,

pitality of the citises

WELCOME TO HATTIESBURG

FINE BROS-

MATISON CO

ROLLING'S

JEWELRY STORE
PHOENIX
LAUNDRYCOURTEOUS

GIVE JEWELRY—THE GIFT

SUPREME60-TAXI-60
Phones: 36-97-9120 Weist Front Street

617 Main Street

The Follovjring Progressive Citizens

CE NTRAL
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

A FRIEND
DIANA SHOP
LATIMER, Inc.

THE ROSE SHOP I

OWL DRUG STORE
DONOVAN - LANE
GIBSON BARBER SHOP
HELP YOURSELF STORE
FEDERAL CLOTHING STORE
CASH & CARRY DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE JEWELERS, J, F. Parris, Prop.
HATTIESBURG HARDWARE STORES, Inc.
THE L. B. PRICE MERCANTILE COMPANY
PEERLESS LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
GOLDEN RULE BARGAIN HOUSE, Chas. H. Scovill
LEAF HOTEL BARBER SHOP & BEAUTY PARL01

ROYAL
J. C. PE
PICKWI
THAD I

BARQ’S

CITY BEAUTY

SERVICE

WELCOME, MEMBERS

’

‘
*

j*

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Best Wishes for a Successful Session

CITIZE NS BANK
HATTIESBURG, MISS. i

j
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THE

Interests

ALLEGE

BARRON MOTOR COMPANY

J. 0. BARRON

COMPLIMENTS OP

BROCK’S
T,RE 55 5 SERVICE

MERCHANT’S CAFE

MAIN STREET

PALACE CAFE

V 112 FRONT STREET

HATTIESBURG

STEEL& FOUNDRY

COMPLIMENTS

OF

!
Incorporate*

A. B. MATNAKD, rtMtdnt

Telephone*: Shop CM—Night

TURNER
FURNITURE
COMPANY

HORTENCE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

518 Main Street

"Upstairs”

Phone 1761

THE BEAUTY

OTiTT
|

BEAUTY SPECIALIST ,

Saenger Building Phone 206

COMPLIMENTS OF

LEAF HOTEL

WM. H. SPARROW, HI
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PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

In renewing her subscription, Mrs. J.

S. Rutledge, Walker, was kind enough to

say: “The Advocate is good company.”
We sincerely appreciate this expression

of approval from Sister Rutledge.

We learn through Rev. T. J. Holladay,
Zwolle, that Mrs. W. G. Shuford died on
July 10, after an extended illness. Since
her death the children have been living

with Brother Holladay and will continue
to live in his home.

We acknowledge with thanks the re-

ceipt of a note from Rev. T. D. Lipscomb,
Hall Summit, in which he says that he
appreciates the “good paper you are giv-

ing us, and am glad that you have been
re-elected editor.” Brother Lipscomb adds
that he is closing out the year in good
shape.

Rev. Carl Lueg, Hammond, reports a
great day on November 7, when the new*
church was opened for service. Seven
thousand dollars has been raised on the
building this year, a debt -of only* five

thousand dollars remains, and there has
been a very large increase in the Church
School enrollment

shoBld concern lteelf with the whoto^ter. it took note of a statement
mitted by the Scientific Committee
Union, concerning the food prouertSeM
alcohol. Decisions were also^St^

. j v .
,

concerning possibilities of further actto!
more than a capacity crowd, approximate- afforded by the increase in leisure *w>m,r
ly 400 being in attendance at the morn- workers. The Catholic Congress, ia nf
ing service, and nearly 600 at the eve- at the same time, also passed rnnnlu
ning service, while many were turned tions regarding alcoholism, and th*
from the door.

Owing to Bishop Dobb’s illness. Rev.
Carl Lueg preached at both services. His
subject for the morning wan appropriate
for the
Lifting

evening

“The
The

opening service, being
Power of Jesus’ Yoke.”
service celebrated Armistice, the

subject being “The Unlearned Lesson.”
The many floral offerings sent by sister

churches and dther organizations were
a fitting testimony of love and

,
apprecia-

tion, and added to the beauty of the oc-
casion. -

The building is of brick and tile struc-
ture, located in the heart of the city,
beautifully fliiished with oak floors and
celotex ceilings, and modernly equipped.
The auditorium has a normal seating
capacity of about 300, and in it has
been installed a Hammond Electric Or-
gan. It presents a beautiful picture with
its three large memorial windows and
its rich

Rev. G. A. r Morgan, Winnfleld, reports
thirty additions to the church t.biw year
and that all financial claims will be paid
in full. In addition a fund has been start-

ed for the erection of a new parsonage.
The return of the pastor and the presid-
ing elder was requested by the fourth
quarterly conference.

~

Rev. Otis W. Spinks sends us a report
of the activities at Haughton and Doyline
during the year, but we are forced to
liefer its publication until next week. We
will not anticipate the report except to
say that thirty-five members have been
added to the Church this year, and the
three churches comprising the charge
are In fine condition.

florentine windows. The depart-
ment for the Church School is very -ef-

ficient, with its class and assembly rooms
having a capacity of about 260.
Too much praise and commendation

cannot be given the Rev. Carl Lueg fOr
his consecrated and faithful leadership
and untiring labor in the building of the
church. MRS. C. B. JOHNSON.

THE WARSAW ANTI-ALCOHOL
CONGRESS

A note from Rev. W. P. Henderson, Jr.,
Clay, La., brings us the news of his fath-
er’s death at Stephenville, Texas, on No-
vember 13, in his eighty-fifth year. The
passing of Brother W. P. Henderson will
bring sorrow to many people throughout
Louisiana. He was licensed to preach in
1873, supplied for eight years, joined the
Conference in 1888, and devoted more
than fifty years to the service of his
Master. A suitable memoir will be sup-
plied later.

I

FROM HAMMOND, LA.

The Congress gave its keen attention
to a proposed International Congress on
Alcoholism, and commissioned the World
Anti-Alcohol Union to summon an in-
ternational conference for drawing up a
final scheme. A detailed resolution on
“alcohol land road traffic” was adopted
at Warsaw, calling for a thorough and
strictly scientific inquiry into the causes
of road accidents, into the reasons for
the suspension of driving licenses and
into infractions of traffic regulations us
a result of the use of alcohol. Measures
were recommended that wbuld insure no
driver taking the road with more than
a fixed maximum of alcohol in system
The provision of specially favorable
terms to clients who were abstainers
was suggested to insurance companies:
Particular stress was laid on the im-
portance of Interesting young people in
the problem, and the World Anti-Alcohol
Union is to organize a special youth
division. Considering drunkenness to be
curable, the Congress also pressed for
legislation empowering a judge t9 order
a drunkard’s detention in a special es-

The greatest day for Methodism In
Hammond was observed on Sunday. No-
*£*? 7. oc wh.ch day the »20,Mo’eew Ub^e^iS ™

or to techurch was formally opened. The morn- a sentence. ^^nwreM ££?TwMSs and evening services .were fceld with Hygiene SeptlpBrf the Leagutot Native

dent group condemned the over-academic
character which the work in theirdS
had assumed, and insisted that studenta
must cg.rry out active propaganda actonly among their comrades, but amongyoung people in general. TT*

I. C. p. 1. s., Genera

THE ANGEL AT THE GATE
(Continued from page 7)

pleased with this, and told him he hoped
he would always be so fond of the Bible.
The next day the little boy received !

beautiful Bible, and on the. flyleaf wa8
written, “Prom George
The little hoy did not know

had beesen talking to George Washington.—Selected.

Memoriam
MRS. J. D. BEGGS

Mrs. J. D. Beggs, who was a
of the Park Avenue Methodist
Shreveport, for many years, died

3, 1937. Mrs. Beggs leaves her ]

D. Beggs, three girls and one son te i

her loss. She would have been
four years old in just a few
had she lived. She was a Me
more than sixty-five years.

.
She

the Bible class in the church of 1

was a member several years, to -

satisfaction of the entire class. H
her kind deeds, which were
will be forgotten, but that

way8 carried shall never be
All her troubles were so
beneath her smiling face, no
ever detect one wave of tro®

then sweeping over her soul I

complained or worried otherft,

problems; she always said eve

plenty of their own.
The parsonage and the.

family always had a great

heart. In sickness she alws

the first to hear about it j

to do her best. In the

of the parsonage she was
ed. Her finger prints, D
found on every piece of

building, both at the chi

age.|

Among the latest

away in her scrap ^
with great care,

so beautif&liy i

“Beautiful
'Beat
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John: R. Dickey’s Old Reliable

EVE WASH
wthes, relieves and gives comfort to
rttated eyes.

vives him, with the following children:
Mrs. Howard Rush, Columbia; Roy
Weeks, Perkinston; Edgar, Albert, and
George, all of Hazlehurst, Miss.

By his friend and pastor,
CHAS. W. CR1SLER.

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
489-410 New Maeonlo Temple CARDUI

Cardul is a medicine which

MILLIONS USE PERTUSSIN
FOR QUICK RELIEF

a?d y013- throat feels dry or
favtmr

*T
-
Ca? ?°u“tles8 tiny glands

windpipe often turn intoitfety. irritating phlegm. Thaa makes you cough.
the8e Slands to again pour

jnciisture so that thelfmoytag

^slremedy for
8<

iww^“il^^^a
p1'^^

t^WsshTncton Street, N. Y. C.
*»-*«

^MfleSJSo^i^® **“ ***** ot

Is Serious
But It Can't
Poison You!
i &V Doctors ami

FALSE teeth
Can Not Embarrass
of false teeth have sufferad
nent because their teeth
>ed at just the Wrong time.
ia
F.°* happening to you.
UMle FASTEBTH on your

A. B. WEEKS
Mr. A. B. Weeks was' born in Copiah

County, State of Mississippi, on Febru-
ary 1, 1867, and passed to his richly de-
served reward from his home in Hazle-
hurst, on August 15, 1937, being seventy
years and six anil a half months old
at the time of;jMiA»ath. He was a con-
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freedom of the earth, he did nc
means abdicate his throne in theChristian Education

lessons ara based on the XntematUmal uniform Sunday School ratlines oopyrlfhted
by the Xnteraatlonal Connell of Religions Sdneatlon and need by permission)

Men may disobey him but
dethrone him. We have full
sowing, but none whatever
ing. The law of seed and
and spirit! is one: “Whatsoever
soweth, that shall he also reap *

that law there is no exemption, nn

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON.
NOVEMBER 21

light in instructing those who had already
become disciples of his Lord. Tempta-
tion constantly beckons men to beaten
paths, and , many preachers, parents,
teachers, and capable leaders succumb
to deadly routine and content themselves
with the mediocre service of “holding
their own,” when they might push ex-

ploration and conquest into new fields

with glorious and satisfying results.

Paul was careful of his foundation.
Evrey master builder is. The foundation
practically determines the character of

the superstructure, decides whether it is

to be low or lofty, temporary or perma-
nent, a shack or a skyscraper. Jesus
Christ is the only foundation for holy
living, for high fellowship with the Father
God. No man striving for the. best can
ignore him. He not only taught that God
condescends to dwell in men, but he so
lived that those who saw him saw the
Father. If we reject him, there is none
to whom we/ may go for the words of

life, none we may approach for an in-

troduction to God. Unless the world is

able to see God in Jesus, it can make but
a dim guess as to what God is like: To
reject him is to disown the Son of
Righteousness and so walk forever in
the dark. While he is an historic person,
he is also a representative person—“the
firstborn among many brethren." [Men
are privileged to enter into the same
blessed fellowship with the Father, to
become joint heirs with Jesus, and to
participate in his glorious work—even to
do greater works. !

While the foundation is fixed and un-
alterable, men have large options as to
their building, being permitted to choose
whether they will use “gold, silver, pre-
cious stone (costly marble), wood, hay,
stubble.” Not all good men are wise, and
some truly good men persist in building/

foolishly—contending over non-essentials,
striving to set forth the secret counsels
of the Almighty, to determine the day
and the hour of the end of the world,
to explain all the works of God, but
neglecting to expound the whole duty of
man. Such are destined to suffer fearful
loss in the destruction of their work,
even though they come at last to be num-
bered among God’s own.

The lesson turns to practical duties.
Pupils are to support the teacher; the
congregation is to minister to their pas-
tor. He must be a man of one work, .not
required to busy himself with secular af-
fairs. Given this freedom, he must not
entangle himself with business cares and
responsibilities. Not even a minister can
serve God and Mammon, and he who at-
tempts it is not likely to be a success
in either role.

j

j

Men are unrestricted iiu their sowing,
but they are under inexorable law as to
their reaping. When God gave men the

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
Happily there are workers suited to

every type of work, though all are build-

ers. There are foundation men, pioneers
of thought and action^ like Paul, restless,

creative souls who look to the far hori-

zons; while others, like Peter, are incap-
able of breaking precedents, crossing
borders, entering new ground, carrying
the gospel to the Gentiles. The hardy,
adventurous Paul was better fitted for
pioneering in mission fields, while the
polished, eloquent Apollos found his de-

For Biliousness, Sour Stoi
Flatulence, Nausea and
Headache, due to Consthi

USED SINCE 1S20 FORPA|| 8UPERnciAl@yi ialll CUTS AMD BURRS .

.AND MINOR BRUMES
26c at your drug item.

FOR hOLDS— Use our Gray's gRttfe#
Nose Drops. Small size 25e, Ism eke Ms
•t your druggist ™

.

H 0 8 IE R Y
Ladies1 and 1218868' Chardonlse Hosiery, 5 pain
postpaid $1.00. Guaranteed, write for NSW
CATALOGUE.

L 8. SALES COMPANT, Asheboro, N. C.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET - - - - N. O., la.

5000 WORKER^ WAN TED
to. MU Bibles, Testaments, coed books, scrip-
tore calendars, beautiful new KRYSTAL Flax
and velvet Scripture mottoes. Scripture Christ-
mas Cards. Good commission. Send for free
catalog and price, list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept 9GX, Monon Bids. vn

LARGEST STOCK IN AMES®
Over half a million Theologies!

Classified by subject. CATALOGS WSi
respondence and "Want Lists” invited

nention the New Orleans Christian J

SCHULTE’S BOOK SW
80 & 82 Fourth Ave., New York

Wherever it is—howsv
pmasurface-freely appl

first day

Headache. 80 mlmitea

Good Laxative 11

SYRUP OF BLACK-

purely vegetable laxatii

able to children becaui

tasting. Many mothers:

when, because of consfi

dren are bilious, or

colic due to gas, ..skfe

tongue, sallow eompftf

glsh so they do

a „dose or two of Syrui

acts on the bowel;

in prompt recovery.

/Every person who suffers^with
headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
quickly.

'

_Capudine easel the pais, soothes
fhe nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
dients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Capndine does not contain any

dpiates. It aets quickly and restored
comfort.#Try it. Use it.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NORTH Suydam; Smithville W C Mattox Tnr> .

MSSISSIPPICONFERENCE copula. M. S. BraiZ %£££ S£ & w.
ggpSVi.. • *

pfi * (Continued from pp,g© 4)

Holmes, Mrs. R, P. Neblett, and Mrs. H. Church T UKry* J * J
-

|

aalr^-

fte^der^rm^
elected lay delegat6S In Main Street, W. M. Jones; Woodlald w! Greenwood Districtm orfler named. M. Hester; Conference Evangelist, S. M A- T - Mcllwain, P. E.

. Another matter which brought forth Butts (supply); u. S. Chaplain, Navy, J. „ Acona ’ W. M. Langley; Belzoni, W D
; considerable discussion was the plan for Brooks; Assistant Secretary, Board of

Baker
; Bihek Hawk, M. A. Burns- Carrolk

the merger of Grenada College with Mill- Education, W. R. Hammontree; District
ton

’ ^ c - Lawhon; Drew; T. B. Thrower •

mp* College, and the ultimate liquidation Missionary Secretary, C. A. Northington. *J
uck H1p* H- N. McKibben; Ebenezer

copola, M. S. Brantley (supply) ’
Tre-' w ’ ^,M°hler

= Roaedale & Benoit, W.
mont, J. W. Hollidav ? ^* WoollarH; Shaw & Litton, G. L.
Brooks; Vardaman, T. G. Lowry; ’veroij ^^^^^DistHc?' = T

2
nlca’

*£*?fLsr** MlMlODar7

Greenwood District

L T. Mcllwain, P. E.

m
gaps College, and the ultimate liquidation Missionary Secretary, C. A. Northington.
of the now closed Grenada College. Rev. Columbus District

J
:
G- McGowen’ L. P. Wasson, P. E.

w 1
' ’ ^ev- C * A- Parks,

s

Rev. Ackerman, A. Y. Brown; Artesia, W.
0. H. Boyles, and Dr. A. T. Mcllwain R- Crouch; Brooksville, R. p. Neblett*
SBDke to Various fpntnroa nt +*.*» I ORlAdrvnisj H . /ii i tt.spoke to various features of the proposed
sction. The plan as submitted was
adopted. *

j

Afternoon Session

Caledonia, S. B. Potts; Chester, E. M. rearson; .Moorhead, J. C. Wasson-Alien; Columbus, First Church, E. Nash Price Memorial & Phillip, Geo D York’Broyles; Columbus. Central Chnr-/«ii w PoDlar Creoir a q -d_i .
*

B. F Hammond; Greenwood, First
Church, fi. H. Caffey; Inverness & Isola,
S. A. Brown

; Ittabena, G. H. Boyles; Kil-
michael, W. ,0. Hunt; Lexington, J. T.
McCafferty; Winter City & Glendora, W.K Pearson; Moorhead, J. C. Wasson;

Broyles; Columbus, Central Church, W.
N. Dodds; Crawford & Mayhew, N N
Maxey; Durant, E. S. Lewis; Ethel, T.’

Poplar Creek, A. S. Brisco (supply):
Ruleville & Doddsville, W. N, Duncan;
Schlater & Cruger, W. D. Bennett; Sun-The afternoo nsession was occupied w J1 ' ^ewIs; Ethel» T*
Schlater & Cruger, W. D. Bennett; Sun!-

with various reports the election of t ^ Smallwood; Kosciusko Statical, T. E. flower, J. O. Dowdle; Swiftown, A W
6 Houston aB Srlf™ t f l

G^gory; Kosciusko Circuit, A. ll Daven- Bailey; Tchula, A. R. Beasley Tutwn'Irb. Houston as Conference Lay Leader, port; Longview. J. L. Nahm-a- R. T. Hollfn^th S E1®-

I

fl TTmiatnn
— r1* "• Gregory; Kosciusko Circuit, A. L. DaveimSS?1 “ G^rence Lay Leader, port; Longview, J. L. NabJrsT ^uisrfllthe Statistical Secretaries, Station, E. R. Smoot; Louisville Circuil

f

4 tentative report of the Conference W. S. McAlilly; Macon Station, J. M
L masurer. The renni-t ghnirari Bradlov- Mnnnn pitohu m r>
_7 uj. me uonierence *v o. mciumy; Macon Station, J. M.WMsnrer. The report showed substan- Bradley; Macon Circuit, E. B. Sharp*
nail? increased Benevolent collections Noxapater, J. R. Murff ; Pickens & Good-
0Ter last year. man, G. C. Gregory; Sallis, E. F. Tucker-

ulo5uy> ^uaciuaKo circuit, A. JU Daven- Jsaney; rcnuia, A. R. Beasley: Tutwiler
port; Longview, J. L. Nabors; Louisville R- T- Hollingsworth; Vaiden & West E
Station, E. R. Smoot; Louisville Circuit, C. Driskell; Webb & Sumner, J. W York*
Vy. S. McAlilly : Macon Station t tw Winona Station "nr ti n/„ ’

appointments
Aberdeen District

.. W. P. Buhrman, P. E.

,.t5®
rdeen

' v* C. Curtis; Algoma, G. B.

w pNAl?ory» J- A. George; Becker, G.

S«imf
b
T«

8on
’ Beilefontaine, R. C. Mayo;
G- R. Meaders; CalhouA
L‘ewis; Coffeevflle, C. L.

%mri
I
?

ri

?f’ JJ
iRon Peden (supply);

Efli,/* Jf*
Guinn; Fulton, W. W.

Stein- u Greenwood Springs, T. F.
grtata Houika, E. M. Shaw; Houston,

Jerniean

-

F8<

t?
’
Matbiston & Maben, E. L.

Oko£’ -nr
Ne

T
ttle

i°
n’ W* w* Bruner;

Nsharo * t
W‘ L- Storment; Paris, J. L.

Sk^’p
Jr
:N Pitt8boro & Bruce, K. E.

C * M* Chapman; Prairie
Randolph, O. L.

- ' * — IV VJWUU”
man, G. C. Gregory; Sallis, E. F. Tucker;
Shuqualak, M. E. Armstrong; Starkville,
Mellville Johnson; Sturgis, L. H. Floyd
(supply); Weir & McCool, J. N. Hum-
phrey; West Point, J. H. Holder; Confer-

Winona Station, W. H. Mounger; Winona
Circuit, S, W. Hemphill; District Mis-
sionary Secretary, S. H. Caffey.

Sardis-Grenada District

C. T. Floyd, P. E.
Arkabutla, J. A. Patterson; Batesvllle,

R- E- Luter; Byhalla, W. C. Beasley;
Charleston, A. C. McCorkle; Cockmm,ence Evangelist, A. P. Stephens (sup- GuvRa^’^ 1

°*
,

McC°rkl® : Cockrum,
ply) ; Conference Evangelist, J. W Gib-

’ c°Mwater, G. R. Williams;
son; Conference Evangelist, B. F. But ea

:

„
Coa

{
tlaDd

, G. H.son; Conference Evangelist,’ B. F.‘ Bui- tSw'*®
11

??
11 R

?
ea; Coartland, G. H,

lard (supply); District SiMlonary le” McK f ?
,ed£e- W' c-

retary, J. H. Holder.
McKay, Grenada, C. A. Parks; Hernando,

! H. P. Lewis; Horn Lake, T. M. Dye, Jr *

Corinth District Holcomb, F. H. McGee; Lake Cormorant,
J. D. Wroten, P] E. Maxey; Lambert & Crowder, M. H.

Abbeville, B. D. Benson; Ashland, R.
McCormack, Jr.; Longtown, C. W. Baley;« — ^ “ Marks & Belen, J. E. Lawhon; Mount

vv * »mitn; Randolph, O. L.
H ' R

T
M?e® ; Bumas, A. M. O’Neil;

W V o TPly): 8816111 & Friendship,
Guntown J. V. Stewart; Hickory Flat,

DI' Stokes (supply); Shannon, H D R
;

McDougal; Holly Springs, T. M.
7 r • Bradley; Iuka Station, S. E. Ashmore;^ •

; -r w

Executive^Secretary, Board of Christian
Education, R. A. Grisham; Executive Sec-
retary, Education Commission, W. L.
Henley

; District Missionary Secretary
H. P, Lewis.

Iuka Circuit, L. P. Jumper; Kossuth, A. „e^ey: Pl8trict Missionary Secretary,
M. West; Mantachie, W. H. Heath;

H* P* Lewls -
‘

Marietta, - W. H. Andrews (supply); ~~T ' ~

—

* 1-1
•

Mooreville, R. E. Wasson; ! Myrtle, L. M. MRS. PHILIP WERLEIN PASSESJames; New Albany Station, N. J. Gold- The death nf w . ,

ing; New Albany Circuit, S. P. Ashmore;
th

?
fJ1 Pblllp Werleia> 080

Oxford, W. R. Lott; Potts Camp, L. A. ?! !
be 8taunch I0*10,0* 01 th® building of

Bennett; Rienzi, H. C. Lewis; Ripley,
Methodism in New Orleans, occurred

W. J. Cunningham; Sherman, A. J.
after Gie forms of the paper for this is-

Hehry; Tishomingo, W. j L. Whitener Rue had been closed. She was a member
(sapply); Waterford, Travis Filgo (sup- o£ Rayne Memorial Church and her go-

Wheeler,; N. L. Threet; District ing remeves one of the few remaininx

iift/v*; <»WPW; Ste. agmrn who ,ha«d to th.

U.
to No'w Ortototo
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Friends of Mrs. T. B. Cottrell (42s omnm St., Tyler, Texas) -will deenlv
mpathize with her in the death SIS
other’ Dr, J- M. Barnett, ot CmTMethodist Women
According to the statements SE

by our Conference Treasurer,
Weems, we must raise approti
$8,000 during this quarter. This
each member and each auxiliary
pay their pledge in full—in addittoi
must be sacrificial giving. Are
meeting the challenge?

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

2631 Prytania Street, New Orleans, La
Mrs. D. C. Metcalf, Conference Super-

intendent of Christian Social Relations,

and Mrs. Roger Sharp, chairman of

Citizenship, send the following informa-

tion to auxiliaries:

Wagner-Van Nuys Anti-Lynching Bill

When this bill was being debated in

the lower house -there were a few
speeches ma^e in defence of lynching as
being * necessary for the protection of

white women. Southern white women re-

fuse to be used as an argument for

lynching. We do not accept a lawless

and destructive type of violence as &
greater protection to us than the courts

and the Constitution.

All chainnen of Christian Social Re-
lations departments and all Citizenship

chairmen are urged to write their sena-
tors in regard to this. Indeed, all indi-

viduals interested in social justice and
Christian principles in our daily life are
Invited to join by simply writing two
letters, one to each senator.

of life are difficult toj secure; financial

burdens are heavy. But the forty-six are
staying on because they are needed, and
because they have the mind of the Good
Shepherd. Is it too much to ask that
daily you ‘Remember the Forty-Six' and
their families?" j

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 Fifteenth! Street, Meridian, Miss.

Members of the Council Spiritual Life

and Message Committee are urging the

presidents of all auxiliaries to present,

through the Spiritual Life groups or other

interested persons, a call to continue in

earnest prayer on behalf of the peoples
of the Far East who find themselves in

the present tragic situation. We suggest
that intercession be made:

1. For our fellow .Christian in China.
2. For our fellow Chfistians in Japan.
3. For our fellow Christians in Korea.
4. For our missionaries in China,

Japan and Korea.

5. For world peace.
.

age, like a shock of com comsth iB,.in

his season.” These are the mellow &ad
moving words with which the writer of

the Book of Job portrays the majesty
and meaning of death. We can say it to

our dear sister, Mrs. Pattie O’Guynn,

who was so devoted to her Savior and

to her Church. Truly it can be said of

her: ,\
'

“For her my tears shall fall,

. For her my prayers ascend.
To her my toils and cares be gives

Till toils and cares shall end.”

Whereas, the Heavenly Father lias

called home our dearly beloved sister;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That we shall express our

appreciation of her service to .the mis-

sionary society and to the church at

Louisville, Miss.; and be it

Resolved, That we extend to her family

our profound sympathy and pray God’s

blessings upon them during their time of

sorrow.

And be it further resolved, that aW
of these resolutions be spread upon tte

minutes of the society, and that a tDBF-

be sent to the Winston County Joanal

and the New Orleans Christian Advw^
for publication.

Respectfully submitted,.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOp
Methodist Church, Louis'.

It is with deep regret that we announce
the resignation of Mrs. A. S. Oliver as
district secretary of the Brookhaven Dis-

trict Mrs. Oliver has been untiring in

her work and much success has crowned
her efforts. We hope that in apprecia-
tion, her district will make a special ef-

fort to meet all obligations.

We are fortunate to have Mrs. C. E.
Mullins, of Bude, to succeed Mrs. Oliver,

and feed she will prove a worthy Succes-
sor in every way. -

“Remember the Forty-Six,” is the
prayer motto that has been suggested
for the Foreign Work Committee by Dr.
A. W: Wasson, Foreign Secretary, Gen-
eral Section of the Board of Missions, on
behalf of the forty-six missionaries, men
and women, not including wives and
children—who are now ministering to

the people of China even within sound
of the guns and bombs that are destroy-

ing the people they love.

;

The forty-six missionaries in China and
their families staying voluntarily.

The American State Department has ad-

vised all American citizens to withdraw
for their own safety,

sions has offered to provide travel for

any one who wishes to/ leave. But the
missionaries stay on. Why? One writes:

“I think the missionaries never had shell

opportunities as they now have. . . . The
village people cannot run away, no mat-
ter hojv many bombs fall. I believe our
place is to stay by and with our Chinese
friends.” Another says: “We are doing
Work in many ways. Perhaps one of the
most valuable kinds of work is fellowship
in suffering.”

Dr, Wasson says: “The missionaries
in China are under great strain. For the
most .part they are .in places of compara-
tive safety, but day and night they are
within hearing of the guns; at least six
of the nine cities where they are stationed
have been bombed; telegraphic and
postal communications have been dis-

rupted and often they must depend sole-
ly on the radio for news. The necessities

Mrs. Lillie B. Davis, Conference Super-
intendent of Baby Specials, reports Mrs.

The Board of Mis- Hugh McIntosh, of Collins, as the leading
“Baby Specialist” of Conference for the
third quarter. She sent a very liberal
mite box offering and reported three baby
life members in her local auxiliary.
Other Baby Special Superintendents,

Doubt creates moi

moves them.
please notice.

You remember that one of our 1937
goals is 1,200 subscriptions to the World
Outlook. A recent letter gives the follow-
ing figures: 1

.

' May 20 Oct. 20
Brookhaven District ....:.184 ! 180
Hattiesburg District 142 143
Jackson District 309 202
Meridian District 153 161‘
Seashore District 157 198
Vicksburg District ... 178 142"

If each' auxiliary will send in two new
subscriptions we can reach our goat
Why not make someone a Christmas gift
of a year’s subscription?



Upper Room to Deepen

This is the r * —
pastors and director of the

“

pastors and other religious leaders.

The Aldersgate Commemoration period 1:

world-wide observance of Wesley’s “heart
ance of this momentous event is individua
offered by the Commemoration Committee

wwwqyiwi of Bishop A. Frank Smith, one of Southern Methodism
. . w -r

-J Aldersgate Commemoration” program, in a letter dire

suggestions

UPPER ROOM DAILY”
etter to the pastors and religious leaders, says:

next year our pastors will be emphasizing religious experience, and
1

‘~LsplrltuaI consciousness of their people. BY ALL MEANS, USETOWARD THIS END! I do not believe that a larger contribution
Aldersgate Year will be made by any agency of the Church than will

Individual Subscription
The >Uppj* Room,
Doctors’ Building,
Nashville, Texm.

Gentlemen:

I
J
*m lierewith thirty cents * for which please

send me The Upper Room for one; year, postpaid, be-

for January, February, March
(For use of Pastor br Group Leader,

Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper R
Doctors’ Build m
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DR. U. D. MOONEY DIES Kingston, R. A. Allums
West Laurel, F. H. Grice

Vicksburg District

Anguilla, t. C
H
<Bo£i>«

a
!

Un
;

P* **

Centerville, W. A. Terry
Sden, J. F. McClellan

APPlewhlte AZS
oaoster, o. H Btrait
HermanvUle, 8. B. Watkins ....

i*
0™*®. A- W. Wilson JUuiseAi Holly Bluff, L. J. Saelgr

f- P\.
Lewis ••

“

Natehes, C. A. Schulte ....
Nebo, J. A. McRaney .*$
Oak Ridge, B. W. Wedgeworth .J*
Fort Gibson, J. B. Gray 1

Magee, H. C. Castle .'.

M&therville, L. R. Shumaker
Montrose, W. L. Blackwell .............
Moselle, W. H. McRaney ................
Mt. Olive, J. L. Sells
Mew Augusta, S., W. Cranberry
Fetal, B. B. MOKeithen
Richton, L. D. Haughton
Seminary, J. B. King ............ i....,
Shubuta, E. A. Kelly
Sumrall ft Advance, L. M. Reeves
Taylorsville, A. Gallman
Waynesboro, J. T. Weems ..... .........
Waynesboro Circuit, J. W. Loudenslager
Williamsburg, A. J. Leggett ............

Jackson District f
T. M. Brownlee, P. X.

Benton, R. L. Lane
Bolton ft Raymond, 8. F. Harkey .....
Brandon St Felahatehie, J. S. Williams
Camden, D. P. Yeager
Canton, C. w. Wesley
Carthage, O. P. McKeown .............
Carthage Circuit, J. H. Cameron .....
Clinton, O. E. Downer ........ J........

REPORT BY CHARGES OP SUB- mu*"*, t. b. winstead .............

SCRIPTIONS RECEIVED ESTiUA hV
PROM MISSISSIPPI X£!"V * mSSS““
CONFERENCE HMper*llte, w. F. Baggett . .

.

After the forms of our paper were
made up, news reached us of the sudden
death of Dr. Urban D. Mooney, Presby-
terian minister of this city. We feel that
we could not be true to the memory of
this worthy man if we failed to pay some
modest tribute to his life and character.
We have known Dr. Mooney for seventeen
years as minister and friend. Never once
did he disappoint us, and we esteemed
him one of the most unselfish and sacri-

ficial ministers that we have had the
good fortune to know. We sorrow for his
sudden and untimely going away and we
extend to his children our sincere sym-
pathy in their great loss. EDITOR.

Brookhavea District

R. H. Clegg, P. B.
Adams, L.T. Nelson io
Barlow, W. S. Cameron 5
Bayou Pierre St Bogue Chitto, M. R. Jones
Brookhaven, J. L. Neill 1
Crystal Springs, J. W. Leggett 5
Foxworth, D. W. Ulmer 3
Gallman, L. F. Alford
Georgetown, Percy Vaughan 5
Harrisville, M. H. Wells 21
Haalehurst, C. W. Crisler 2
Magnolia, J. L. Smith 10
McComb, Centenary, Otto* Porter s

LaBnanch Street, L. P. Anders . . ... 11
Pearl River Avenue, A. M. Broadfoot 10

Meadville & Bude, A. S. OUver 12
Monticello St Pleasant Grove, J. M. Lewis .... 2
Osyka St Fernwood, W. H. Saunders 6
Prentiss, L. L. Roberts g
Scotland, L. L. Matheny 3
Silver Creek, J. H. Moore ; 4
Summit St Topisaw, J. B. Holyfield .......V.. 5
Tylertown, Ira E. Williams 15
Utica, E. L. Ledbetter
Wesson, H.-L. Daniels 6

Hattiesburg District

W. B. Alsworth, P. E.
Bay Springs, E. A. King 21
Bonhomie, R. E. Rutledge 6
Bucatunna, W. M. Tabb t 14
Collins, J. D. Slay io
Ellisville, G. H. Jones 17
Hattiesburg, Broad St., T. O. Prewitt 56

Court St., J. W. Sells . 38
Main St., J. T. Leggett . 21

Heidelberg, M. M. Black 14
Laurel, First Church, J. F. Campbell ,.40

Lena, E. W. Ulmer
Madison ft Pocahontas, J. H. Morrow
MendenhaU ft D'Lo, H. E. Raley ....

Morton, C. H. Gunn .... ... .......... L

Raleigh, O. H. Scott
Shiloh, W. B. Hollingsworth
Terry, T. M. Ainsworth
Vaughan, A. J. Beasley
Walnut Grove, 8. N. Young

Meridian District

W. B. Jones, P. E.

Burnside, L. G. Sigrest ...... i

Chunky, . G. G. Yeager
Cleveland, . M. 8. Coleman ...........
Daleville, J. O. Jackson ........ i

Decatur ft Hickory, H. J. Moore .

.

DeKalb, M. Cox .

DeSoto, T. R. Bolt
Enterprise, T. E. Nicholson
Lauderdale, E. D. Simpson
Meridian, Central, J. A. Smith

East End, O. 8. Lewis
Fifth, J. L. Carter
Hawkins, Roy Wolfe ......
Poplar St., R. L. Walton . .

Wesley, N. U. Boone
Newton, M. K. MUler
Pachuta, W. J. Walters ..............
Philadelphia, C. C. Clark
Philadelphia Circuit, W. C. M Baggett
Porterville, W. C. Black
Quitman. V./G, Clifford
Rose HlUi O. A. Broadus ............
Seooba. S. C. Moody
.Union, L. M. Sharp
VlmviUe, W. H. Lane .....

Seadhere District

L. J. Power, P. B.
Amerleus, N. 8. Lottos ................
Bay 8t., Louis, A. J. Boyles '.;j.

Biloxi, Main 8t.. W. J. Ferguson
Bpworth, S. Noblln

Brooklyn ft Bond, E. M. Lane ........
Carriene, O. Y. Higginbotham
Coalville, B. M. Lawrence ............

Columbia, B. L. Sutherland . ... ......
Escatawpa, A. S. Byrd
Gulfport, First, C. Varner ....„..rr..
Handsboro ft Second, H. W. VanHook
Kreole, H. Mellard
Leakesville, 8. K. Flurry
Logtown, F. S. Flurry ...............
Lucedale, W. H. Lewis ..............
Xiong Beach, j, w. Thompson ........
Lumberton, G. H. Thompson
Mentorum. R. I Moore
Moss Point. L. E. Alford
Ocean Springs, H. W. F. Vaughan ....

Oloh, A J. Martin
Pascagoula, J. W. Moore
Picayune, J. O. Ware
Poplarville, V. R. Landrum
Purvis, G. S. Allan
Saucier, D. B. Vickers
Vandeave, P. O. Nix
Wiggins, D. T. Ridgway .............

IEE FROM
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from headaches ough
this way to quick ran
At the first sign of

take two Bayer Asti

with a half g&ssoPp
times if the pain is nto

second dose is neceasai

cording to directions.

If headache keep c«

we advise you to see

physician. He wi

cause in order to conf

The price-now ia.<jj

twelve tablets or jgi

^25

AN ECONOMIC PROBLEM!
You might die too soon!

You might live too long!

Prepare to

WIN BOTH WAYS
Through the Tested Plans

of the

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION

“Life Insurance for Methodists*

Founded 1903
808 Broadway, Nashville* Tenn.

“As Near You as Your Mail Box”
A Postal Card will bring

additional information^
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THOUGHTS OF JOHN WESLEY

A ilngle man, setting aside the fear of
edi and blood, and going forth in the
He of the living God, hath frequently
Wd a whole nation.

A PRAYER OF JOHN WESLEY
(ttend, O Lord, thy pity to the whole
* °f mankind; enlighten, the Gentiles

^
thy truth, and bring into thy flock

tancient people the Jews. Be gracious
the holy catholic Church; and grant
i.may ever preserve that doctrine and
upline which thou hast delivered to
I*. • Bless all nurseries of true religion
l useful learning, and let them not
lect the end of their institution.

DOWN THE ROAD

Hannah,



THE PENGUIN loses so much weight during the THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT thrnn h n,
moulting period, says Our Dumb Animals, that it Department of Education, has issued instruct 7*
cannot dive for fish, its main dependence for food, the effect that all Common Schools adont
The fishy part of the story is the fact that the of “spiritual drill.” In compliance with this n!2
penguin procures a “sinker”—it swallows stones till it is said that many principals take the pumlsT!
it has the proper ballast and then goes after its nearby shrine once a month and make them bow
fish. That story is a double first cousin to that about fore it. The National Sunday School Associate#
the toad that swallowed buckshot until it couldn’t seeking to counteract the influence on Christiehop

* pupils, but reports indicate that there has been a
marked decrease in Sunday school enrollment flnaA WESTERN NEWSPAPER says that horses largely to the rising tide of militarism.

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION is

reported to have fifteen thousand churches whisfi

have preaching services once a month. More than

twelve thousand of these churches are said to have

no training program for the young people. A greai

many of these country churches are kept in perfect
;

order as to the physical property, but when the hfti
comes for service on Sunday evening they ^||§jj

is a condition which is unfortiwalg

ly true of church activity and religious training

rural sections regardless of denominational a$|

ROBERT RAIKES, who has been considered the
organizer of the Sunday school movement, seems to
be about to lose the preeminence which he has held
for the past hundred years. It is reported that some
old congregational records have been found in Fin- fectly dark. This
land which show that the Sunday school movement
was started in that country in 1700. Today there
are twenty-five thousand Sunday school teachers in
Finland, who attend a teacher’s training school for
a week or ten days each year.

* * * A FAMOUS AUSTRIAN PHYSICIST
HIGH SCHOOLENROLLMENT for the session of gave a demonstration of the use of radio she

1937-1938 shows a decided shifting of educational in the cooking of foods. During a lecture
Jj

em^asis. The enrollment for vocational courses is he reduced a large basin of water to tt

said to have reached a high-water mark. According temperature at which it would remain He

to figures compiled, one million three hundred and then placed in the freezing water some fi|!|

eighty-two thousand youths and adults have been He pressed a button and in a few mb^H
enrolled to study trades and industries, home eco- were dead and perfectly cooked. In tlM
nomics, and vocational agriculture. Whatever else ner he froze a piece of beef: in a cdj
these figures may show, they certainly indicate a cooked it with radio short waves^H
trend away from the purely academic and toward the of ice. Despite all that we know^c|||
practical. derland. - 1
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EDITORIAL
PROCEEDINGS OF THE MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL

CONFERENCE
|

was introduced and he spoke in behalf of the Conference
Report No. 1 of the Board of Education was pro-

addressed
Dr. Franklin N. Parker spoke In behalf of

Candler School of Theology.
The order of the day haying arrived, the Conference made

ready to take the vote on the Plan of Union. After a state-
ment by Bishop Dobbs, at the request of the Conference, and
a brief word from Bishop Horace M. DuBose, the vote was
taken by standing until counted. The result, 184 to 45 against.
Dr. Harry Denman then addressed the Conference on the
work of the Board of Lay Activities.

By special order, the first ballot for delegates to the Gen-
eral Conference was taken, an afternoon session was ordered,
and the Conference adjourned.

Afternoon Session

Immediately after the assembling of the afternoon ses-
sion the tellers reported on the first ballot which showed
Dr. J. L. Decell and Dr. Jos. A. Smith elected as clerical, and
Hon. Thomas L. Baily and Dr. J, M. Sullivan as lay delegates.
The second ballot was then taken. On motion of his presid-
ing elder. Rev. W. C. Black was discontinued. J, B, Shearer
was announced as a transfer from the Louisiana Conference
to the Mississippi Conference, and W. B. Hollingsworth as
a transfer to the Louisiana Conference in exchange.
The call of the Class of the Second Year and other minute

business were then attended to and the call of the roll of
Superannuates brought twelve veterans to the bar of the
Conference. To this list, the Conference then referred the
names of six others for that relation. They were ; M. R, Jones,
L. F. Alford, W. H. Saunders, R. E. Rutledge, J. I* Sella, and

Organ.

sented and, In that connection. Dr. W. M. Alexander
the Conference,m reporting the Mississippi Conference, we have sought

only to indicate action—not to give the details. We have tried
to mention every important item of business in what was
a remarkable session in many particulars. At no time has
the Conference ever, we believe, been called upon to face
up to more momentous issues. We have in mind particularly
the vote on Methodist Union and its action looking to cen-
tralizing its educational interest and effort in Millsaps Col-
lege. In both instances there was a tug at the heartstrings
of many, as the votes indicate, but the Conference faced both
issues squarely and in good temper. So far as %/e could tell,
no smallness was manifested on either side and, so far as
the Coinference is concerned, the issues seem to be settled.
The appointments speak for themselves.

EDITOR.

Friday Morning

> close of the session on Thursday, Miss Ethelene
the Conference on the work of the Wesley

at at M. & C, W. and an offering of $70.65 was
^epeaae the facilities for the work,
torning session was called to order by Rev. J. l.
id after the approval of the Journal, the tellers re>
s hallot of the evening before. No clerical delegate

fent Mri. Paul Arrington was elected a lay dele-
next ballot, T. M. Brownlee was elected. -
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After the call of the Class of the first Year and the

minute business. Rev. J. G. Snelling addressed the Confer-

ence in the interest of the Memorial Mercy Home in New
Orleans. Chaplain W. N. Thomas, of the U. S. Navy, a mem-
ber of the Conference, spoke briefly of his work among men
in the service.

The Class of the Third Year was called, an afternoon Ses-

sion was ordered, and then a report on the Methodist Or-

phanage was presented. After a discussion by Hon. H.
Vaughan Watkins, Dr. Joseph A. Smith and others, the re-

port was adopted.

R. R. Clegg, W. B. Alsworth and B. H. Hunt were chosen
as alternate clerical delegates, and B. M. Stevens was elected

lay delegate. On the next ballot, H. H. Crisler and W. D.

Hawkins were elected, completing the lay delegation as to

principals. By common consent, the afternoon session for

the consideration of the College merger was changed to 3
o’clock. I

The order of the day having arrived, Bishop Horace M.
DuBose delivered an address

,
commemorating the sixtieth

anniversary of his ministry. Following the address* Bishop
Dobbs spoke fitting and feeling words concerning the life and
ministry of his honored friend and colleague, and the Con-
ference made a love offering which amounted to $75.80. The
Conference then adjourned.

November 25. 1937

Friday Afternoon

At the appointed hour. Bishop DobJ)s took the chair and
Rev. J. T. Leggett led in prayer. Rev. J. L. Carter read
Report No. .2 of the Board of Education which had been
made the order of the day for the afternoon session. The
final ballot for alternate lay delegates resulted in the elec-
tion of R. L. Ezell, J. Morgan Stevens and O. C. Hull, thus
completing the delegation.

Dr. Charles W. Crisler offered an amendment to the Re-
port of the Board of Education, which proposed to eliminate
the recommendation that Whitworth College be merged with
Millsaps College. The amendment was signed by a number
of the members of the Conference. For something more than
two hours the issue was ably discussed on both sides. Those
speaking for the amendment were C. W. Cris ler, L. L. Roberts,
J. L. Neill, Mrs. C. W. Crisler, and G. F. Winfield. Bishop
Dobbs called Rev. J. T- Leggett to the chair. Those speaking
against were Dr. H. M. Ivey, B. L. Sutherland, T. M. Brownlee,
Joseph A. Smith, and ' J. L. Decell. The vote resulted in
seventy-six for the amendment, the retention of Whitworth
College, and one hundred and twelve against the amendment,
or in favor of the merger. Report No. 2 as read was adopted.
The Conference then adjourned.

The evening session was devoted to the anniversary of
the Board of Missions and Bishops Dobbs made the principal
address. An offering of $70.50 was made for China Mission
relief.

Saturday Morning

,
Th* report f the Conference Treasurer filed forshowed that $24,190.14 had been collected for Geuemland
J
3100^! for Conference Work. This represent*^for the Conference of only $326 over the previous year

In answer to the question, “Where shall the hext
of the Conference be held?" Natchez was chosen Th?Z!
ference Historical Society then made a report and

!

Evangelist Chapman of the C. M. E. Church, spoke toft. i

Conference and was given an offering of $31.66 for his wnA
Mrs. Paul Arrington, President, spoke concerning

work of the Woman’s Missionary Society. Rev J L M-M
presented the report on the Aldersgate Commemorktion. to
Iqwing which Report No.' 5 of the Board of Education vssread and adopted. Rev. Geo. F. Winfield read the reports
the Board of Christian Literature and Dr. J. T. Leggett spoke
briefly in the interest of the New Orleans Christian A/SSbl/
Thomas J. Norsworthy, having surrendered his credentials
and joined another church a few years ago, requested
restoration of his credentials, and the application was granted.

Rev. W. F. Hamrick brought greetings from the Methodist
Protestant Church. Dr. J. M. Sullivan then read the Report
of the Board of Lay Activities, and Dr. Sullivan was reelected

jLay Leader of the Conference?.

Reports Nos. 1 and 2 of the Budget Commission were read
and adopted. The Statistical Secretaries then made report

answering certain minute questions. The report showed that

2,399 had been received on profession of faith, and that the

Conference now has a total membership of 79,067. the Be-

port of the Board of Church Extension was presented by

Rev. J. H. Morrow. Dr. George L. Harrell read the report

of the Committee on Memorials and resolutions.

The Conference voted to hold an afternoon session; mo-
lutions of sympathy and appreciation concerning Mr. sod

Mrs. W. S. F. Tatum, both of whom are ill .were passed, and

telegrams were ordered to be sent to Rev. W. M. Sullivan

and Rev. Swope Noblin, who were not able to attend the,

session of the Conference on account of illness. The Tailife

of the Committee on Public Worship was read making fiMign-

ments for preaching in the various churches of the city,

and the Conference then adjourned.

Saturday Afternoon ||

The afternoon session was occupied with reports and

minute business, including the answer to the question: ¥Wbo

are admitted on Trial into the Traveling Connection^’ Dea-

cons and elders were ordained following the preaching service

on Sunday morning, and the appointments were read stowfc

taneously by Bishop Dobbs at Court Street and by R®v.W>

B. Alsworth at Main Street churches following the mefflSw

service in the afternoon. ;3 Mi
APPOINTMENTS

i

1

' 1

'
:

" msm
Brookhaven District

R. H. Clegg, P. E.

Adams, J. H. Grice; Barlow, W. S. Cameron; I

J. L. Neill; Crystal Springs, J. W. Leggett; Foxw
Conference opened With Dr. J. L. Decell in the chair. Fol- Ulmer; Gallman, F. E. Dement; Georgetown, Percj

lowing the devotional service and the approval of the journal, HarrisviUe, A. Joe Beasley; Hazlehurst, J. B. Cain
the Class of the Fourth Year was called, and F. M. Casey, R. j. h. Jolly; McComb, Centenary, Otto Porter; M
L. Lane, W. H. McRaney, and J. D. Slay, having completed Branch St., L. J. Snelgrove; McComb, Pearl RS
the prescribed course of study, were elected to elders’ orders, a. S. Oliver; Meadville & Bude, El E. McKeitheg

Reports No. 3 and 4 of the Board of Education were read & Pleasant Grove, J. M. Lewis; Osyka &
and adopted. The former gave direction concerning the dis- Shearer; Prentiss, L. L. Roberts; Scofto#|M|
posing of the assets of Whitworth College and made nomi- r. e. Case; Silver Creek, J. H. Moore; Svuatjj
nations for the newly created Educational Commission. The J. B. Holyfield; Tylertown, Ira E.
latter authorized a general financial campaign for Millsaps D. P. Yeager; Utica, E. L. Ledbetter ; W
College in 1939. (Continued on pftge

1m



Pour phases of this question I wish to
emphasize:

L The Plan of Union proposed for the
Methodist Church is a plan for the he-
union of three Methodist Churches that
we “essentially one in origin, in belief,
m spirit, and in purpose.” The reason
for which they separated no longer exists.
The Methodist Protestant separation

®wne about by the refusal of the Church
;

• Provide for lay representation in the
^ouncils of the Church. The objection
|J«ed by this group was that the Methr
odist Church was “a preacher Church,”

the layman had no voice in it The

ChSchhas^m? 1

*°^ Th*

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Louisiana Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

e The reading of the appointments will

be. broadcast from First Methodist

Church, Shreveport, over station KWKH
next' Sunday afternoon about 3 o’clock.~

i -J. :

Rev. M. W. Beadle, Eunice, reports that

iht revival meeting held recently whs
well attended, interest high, and results

still in evidence. The presiding elder.

Dr. B. F. Rogers, did the preaching.
Brother Beadle is hoping to close" the
beet year Eunice has had for many years.

time, with which we are all familiar, that
made separation well nigh inevitable.
Not only was the Church torn asunder,
but the nation also. Time, with the pass-
ing of the years, has brought a healing
ministry. Misunderstandings, strife, war
and bloodshed are dimmed by the glory
of a united country and a common task.
The most ardent Southerner would not
now vote for a divided country nor the
return of slavery. The Negro is deeply
appreciated in the South. The contro-
versy concerning the Negro Jurisdiction
relates more to a theory than it does to

lie passing of Mrs. O'Neill, wife of
Chief Justice Charles J. O’Neill, occurred
at Franklin on last Saturday morning.
She had been ill for a long while and her
going was not a surprise. Judge O’Neill
and his children will have the sincere
sympathy of a large circle of friends in
Louisiana and Mississippi.

We regret to know of the serious ill-

ness of Mrs. Radcliffe, wife of Mr. S. H.
Kadcliffe

#
of Rayne Memorial Church,

New Orleans. When we called at the
hospital to inquire about her on Sunday
afternoon we found her condition unde-
termined. She has been ill for some time
but grew worse a few days ago and was
carried to the hospital. We join with

pothers in the prayer that the means of
healing may be honored of God in the
restoration of this good woman to health.

A RE-UNION OF METHODISM

By W. W. Holmes

DR. A. M. SEREX, Presiding Elder-Host

a fact. Some Northern Methodists object

in theory to anything that separates the

two races in the South while they, them-
selves, have already separated the Ne-
groes from the Whites by providing for

them separate churches and separate
Conferences, and as far as I have been
able to observe, the Negroes prefer this

separation. The proposed Plan only con-

tinues this separation, hut on a more
equitable and common-sense basis. Fric-

tion points are removed and yet . the
Negro is given his rightful place in the
General Conference of his Cbujch and In
the sente ratio as the white Jurisdictions.

He -need have no fear of any prejudiced
and unjust dealings oxt the part of
.^Sbuthern white

gone forever, and all sections of the coun-
try are glad of it. Since the cause of sep-
aration has been removed, I see no rea-
son why the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, would be unwilling to become a
part of Re-united Methodism.

2. The proposal to Re-unite Methodism
is not new. It has been agitated for
many years. Few questions have been so
widely discussed. If there are any
churchmen not informed on this ques-
tion the fault is theirs. The proposed
Plan now pending has been carried in all

the church papers. It is printed in pam-
phlet form and our people have been
urged to secure it and study it. While
the vote was being taken In the other
two Churches it was hardly proper for
our papers to open their columns for dis-

cussion. Since that time, however, we
have had discussions pro and con—suf-
ficient, I think, for every interested Meth-
odist to have gained an intelligent idea
as to the meaning of the Plan. All the
delegates to the Annual Conferences
have been circularized with the Plan it-

self, and with arguments for and against
it. This group of Annual. Conference dele-

gates has had the best opportunity to
study the Plan. They have studied it.

They have not been coerced. They have
not been Intimidated by an open ballot.

They have cast their vote In the light
of their understanding of the Plan and
in the sight of God and for the welfare
of the Church. We are using the “Meth-
odist method” in taking this vote. Any
other method would be contrary to our
disciplinary rules and regulations. The
delegates to the Annual Conferences are
*a selected group. It stands to reason that
they are the best informed concerning
the pending Plan of Unification. They
are endorsing the Plan thus far with an
overwhelming vote. Would the member-
ship of the Church, voting individually.
If informed, vote against the Plan? Ac-
cording to the rule of averages the pres-
ent vote of the delegates endorsing the
Plan would be confirmed.

3. Alarm is sounded in some quarters
that in the Re-unlon our Chnrch will be
“destroyed ” “annihilated ” “swallowed
up.” All kinds of calamities are predict-
ed. If the three Churches are to be really
united, then each and all of them will
lose their Identity In the united group

—

The Methodist Church. It could not be
otherwise. The merging of great business
concerns into a new firm without loss
to any concerned is & common occurrence
with which we are familiar. The purpose
of these members is not to “destroy, an-
nihilate or swallow up,” but rather to
conserve. The Church should exorcise
the same kind of wisdom.

I cannot conceive of a Plan that would
give larger and more magnanimous con-
sideration and be fairer to our Southern
stood- In the Uniting Conference, where
U*® many differences are to be adjusted

we are given an equal
i with the Northern Church,

it has a membership
urge as am The claim
that in the General Con-
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ference the Southern group could be
out-voted three to one. Some one has
given the percentage in the voting groups
about as follows: Northern, 72; South*
era, 25; Protestant, 3. These figures are
based on the present membership of the
three Churches, I suppose. Anyway, they
are wholly misleading. In the General
Conference of the Re-united Church the
delegates will represent quite a different

alignment, not the Churches as they are
now constituted, but the new Church with
its jurisdictions. In the two Southern
Divisions we will have 3,251,103 mem-
bers; in the two Northern Jurisdictions
there will he 3,289,751—a difference of
only 38,654. If the 315,204 members in
the Negro Jurisdiction are added to the
members in the two Northern Jurisdic-

tions and the 357,773 in the Western
Jurisdiction, whose votes would probably
be with the South, were added to the
members in two Southern Jurisdictions
the difference in these totals would be
very small, the South leading with 3,915 =

members. If both the Western and Negro
Jurisdictions were added to the Northern
Jurisdictions the ratio in members. South
and North, would be 32 to 39. I knew
that the number of delegates to the Gen-
eral Conference is not determined on the
basis of membership. The number of
clerical delegates in the different An-
nual Conferences has not yet been de-
termined, but this exhibit of figures
touching the membership of the different
Jurisdictions would indicate that no one
section of the country could stampede
the General Conference. It would be ex-
ceedingly difficult to muster the two-
thirds vote in the General Conference re-

quired to change any part of the Plan
of Union. It should be remembered also
that even the General Conference can not
change the number and boundaries of the
Jurisdictional Conferences without the
consent of a majority of the Annual Con-
ferences in each Jurisdictional Confer-
ence involved. All of our valuable prop-
erties and sacred funds fall within the
Southern Jurisdictions. We need have no
fear of “confiscation.” These properties
and sacred funds will be protected.

4. Some good Methodists object to
the Re-union of Methodism on any kind
of Plan. They are honestly opposed to
Unification itself.; They cannot feel that
it will work out! for the furtherance of
the Church and Kingdom and to the
glory of God.

Some good Methodists favor the Re-
union of Methodism on any kind of Plan.
They honestly believe that Unification
will work out for the furtherance of the
Church and Kingdom and to the glory of
God.

It is hardly becoming to any of us to
impttgn the motives of those who differ
from us. We be brethren. We have voted
for the Re-union of Methodism on other
plans. Those who opposed, won; but
with narrow margin. Nobody contested
the method, the vote nor the results. We
are now voting for Re-union on another
Plan. If the constitutional majority,
which is very large—three-fourths of the

FIRST CHURCH, SHREVEPORT (AN OLD CUT)

members of the Annual Conferences and
two-thirds of the members of the General
Conference—votes for Re-union on this
Plan, then, for the sake of good sports-
manship and the unity of the Church,
some one who has opposed the Plan
should make the motion, “I move we
make it unanimous.”

HAUGHTON CHARGE

CENTENARY COLLEGE
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doing distinguished research work in

Industrial Chemistry at the Universityj of

Wisconsin. The highest ranking students

In the law schools of the University of

Texas and Louisiana State University

are Centenary graduates; and those stu-

dents in the medical schools of Tulane
and Louisiana State University who re-

ceived their pre-medical training at Cen-
tenary are, without exception, ranking
high in their classes. Many fellowships

are held by Centenary graduates
|
at

Louisiana State University, Tulane,

crnircn comerence, we see a typical
church building—the only scenery on the
stage. The auditorium is nearly filled
and we can see the pastor in the pulpit
and he has begun to speak—listen:

Tonight we have called a special
church conference to settle a matter
which is of great interest to this church.
As you all know, we have a secretary
that is elected annually, and who is a
member of the quarterly conference, and
whose duties are:

1. To enter in chronological order

—

Full names of all who join, the
church.

Permanent record of all the bap-
tisms and marriages.

To furnish the pastor with an al-
phabetical roll of the church.
“And we also should know that thja.

Conference is not just to discuss the con-
duct of Individuals or to see who should
be dropped from the rolls but also to
discuss money problems and inspect from
month to month the Young People's
League, prayer meetings, religious liters-
ture, and to receive reports, from the
preachers and the stewards. Now, good
people, our special meeting today was
to discuss these facts, and now that you
know, the meeting is adjourned.”
And the curtain goes down on the first

act as we see the people leaving the
church.
As we wait for the curtain to rise on

the second act, we find by looking at our
program (discipline) and talking to our
friends next to us that the main char-
acter of the next act is a Presiding Elder
—who is to preside over a meeting but,
although being a member he cannot vote,

University,

University of Texas, University of Wis-
consin, Southern Methodist University,
and other universities.

Centenary also continues to furnish ex-
cellent ministerial graduates for the De-
partments of Theology connected with
various universities. Southern Methodist
University, Emory, Duke, Vanderbilt, and
Drew, being among those notable insti-

tutions where Centenary has been repre-
sented in the Departments of Theology.
Centenary has reason to be proud of the
records of her graduates in schools

! of
religion during the past several years.
The spirit of the Centenary campus;

—

always of an exceptionally admirable
quality—is during the present session en-
thusiastic and wholesome. Under the In-
spiration of such a spirit, the college is

NOTICE

The meeting of the First Year Com-
mittee will be held at 4 p. m., November
24, at the First Methodist Church, Shreve-
port. L. W. CAIN, Chairman.

CENTENARY COLLEGE FIVE
ACT PLAY

flciency of the college,

A CASE WHERE THE DATA
JUSTIFIED THE CON-

CLUSIONS

r .

I ask why should the Board of
fiance be obsessed with the idea that
an abnormally large sinking fund was
Joth a necessity and a virtue? With all
dne allowance for any justifiable mistake

| „
e head> the facts do not justify the

jction of the Board of Finance. Certainly
“ey ^ad no precedent for anticipating

I unusual run upon the Board tor 19371
according to their own statement,

reported to the 1936 Conference, the
1935 Conference provided a sinking fund
1 *966.97, while the Board during the

1936 had three calls inade upon them
ir. “Sip, and the aggregate i

“ase calls was, $90. Hence,
wne up to the 1936 Confere

JJ^nce of $876.97 of Idle mo:

the Board
snce with a
hey belong-
at, right on
of Finance

191
7

f

large
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Philadelphia Circuit, W. C. M. Baggett*
Porterville, Waddell Roberts; S3g|V. G. Clifford; Rose Hill, G. A. BroaSv. ix. unnoru; Rose Hill, G. A. Broado?
Scooba, S. C Moody; tjnion, L. m. Sharp*
Vimville, W. H. Lane; District Mission’
ary Secretary, 0. S. Lewis.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

We regret to learn of the illness of

Rev. Swope Noblin in a Biloxi hospital.

We trust that he may soon be on the
way to complete recovery of his health.

; Mrs. Josie Gann, Lena, in renewing her
subscription for another year, says that
she has been receiving the Advocate so
long she can not do without it.

Friends of Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Sibley,

Of Gulfport, will regret to learn of the
death of their son, R, A. Sibley, Jr.; at
Columbia, Miss., on November 6 . We do
not know the particulars of his going.

Many hearts in the Mississippi Confer-
ence will share the sorrow of these faith-

ful veterans.

It was with a sense of personal loss
that we noted the absence of Rev. W. M;.
Sullivan from the session of,the Missis-
sippi Conference last week. * In our opin-
ion he is one of the most worthy and ef-

fective pastors of the Conference. We
hope and pray for the speedy restoration
of Brother Sullivan to health.

Rev! M. P. Woods, representative of the
Methodist Benevolent Association, was
doing business at the Conference. His in-

stitution, as its name implies, seeks to
protect, not to profit. We regard it as a
pound institution and worthy of the pat-
ronage of our people. It probably offers
one of the safest and best contracts for
the Methodist minister.

APPOINTMENTS

(Continued from page 4 )

President of Whitworth College, G. F.
Winfield; Professor in Whitworth Col-
lege, J. O. Leath; Chaplain TJ. S. Navy,
W. N. Thomas; District Missionary Sec-
retary, J. B. Holyfield.

Hattiesburg* District

W. B. Alsworth, P. E.
Bay Springs, E. A. King; Bonhomie, J.

B. King; Bucatunna, W. M. Tabb; Collins,
J. D. Slay; Efllisville, G. H. Jones; Hat-
tiesburg, Broad St., T. O. Prewitt; Hat-
tiesburg Circuit, T. A. Carruth; Hatties-
burg, Court St., J W. Sells; Hattiesburg,
Main St., J. T. Leggett; Heidelberg, M.
M. Black; Laurel, First Church, J. F.
Campbell; Laurel, Kingston, R. A. Allums,
Laurel, West Laurel, P. H. Grice; Magee,
Geo. P. McKeown; Matherville, A. M.
Ellison; Montrose, W. L. Blackwell;
Moselle, G. H. McBryde; Mt. Olive, E. W.
TTlmer; Ne;w Augusta, Seth W. Gran-
berry; Petal, H. A. Wood; Richton, L. D.
Haughton; Seminary, V. Sherrall Cole-
man; Shubuta.j E. A. Kelly; Sumrall, L.
M .Reeves; Taylorsville, A. F. Gallman;
Waynesboro, J. T. Weems; Waynesboro
Circuit, J. W. Loudenslager; Williams-
burg, A. J. Leggett; Chaplain Mississippi
State Sanatorium, W. M. Williams; Dis-
trict Missionary Secretary, T. O. Prewitt.

Jackson District

In the death of Brother John F. Hol-
linger last Friday, the little city of Mead-

,

ville has lost one of its most valuable
citizens. His death in a Natchez hospital
followed an illness’ of only a few days.
He was a worthy and influential citizen
and a staunch Methodist. The Advocate
joins in sympathy for the bereaved
family.

Madison and Pocahontas charge, J. H.
Morrow, pastor, reported every financial
obligation in full at Conference. In ad-
dition to the budget, Pocahontas, church,
with fifteen families and forty members,
erected a Church School annex. This is
truly a remarkable record. Brother Mor-
row has just finished his third year as
pastor. ^

T. M. Brownlee,, P. E.
Benton, Roy L. Lane; Bolton & Ray-

mond, A. M. Broadfoot; Brandon.& Pela-
hatchie, J. E. Williams; Camden, S. N.
Young; Canton, Cj. W. Wesley; Carthage,
T. C.‘ Cooper; Carthage Circuit, J. H.
Cameron; Clinton, C. E. Downer; Edin-
burg, T. B. Winstead; Fannin, W. R.
Murray; Flora & Bentonia, H. E. Raley;
Florence, J. E. J. Ferguson; Forest, W.
M. Sullivan; Harperville, W. F. Baggett;
Homewood, L. T. Nelson; Jackson, Shands
Mission, Elliot Jones; Jackson, Capitol
St., B. M. Hunt; Jackson, Galloway Me-
morial, J. L. Decell; J.; M. Jones, as-
sistant; Jackson, Glendale, J. A. Wells;
Jackson, .Grace, J. L. Smith; Jackson,
Millsaps Memorial, M. L. McCormick;
Lake, L. L. Matheny; Lena, D. M. Ulmer;
Madison & Pocahontas," J, H. Morrow;
Mendenhall & D’Lo, B. Hi Williams;
Morton, C. H. Gunn; Raleigh, O. H. Scott;
Shiloh, C. Y. Higgingbotham; Terry, W.
A. Terry; Vaughan, F. M. Casey; Walnut
Grove, H. S. Westbrook; Chaplain Mis-
sissippi State Penitentiary, A. B. Barry;
Editorial Section, General Board of
Christian Education, C. A. Bowen; Ex-
ecutive Extension Secretary, Conference
Board of Christian Education; I. H. Sells;Home Missionary, Chas. Assaf; Superin-
tendent Mississippi Children's Home
Finding Society, J. L. Sutton; Prof. Re-
ligious Education Millsaps College, H. M.
Bullock; District Missionary Secretary.
W. M. Sullivan.

Meridian District

W. B. Jones, P. E.

_
Burnside, Guy Sigrest; Chunky, G G

Yeager; Cleveland, W. H. McRaney;
uaieville, J. C. Jackson; Decatur & Hick-
ory, T. M. Ainsworth; DeKalb, Murray
Cox; DeSoto, T. R. Holt; Enterprise &
Stonewall, T E. Nicholson; Lauderdale& Electric Mills, E. D. Simpson; Merid-
ian. Central, J. A. Smith; Meridian, East
End, C. C. Clark; Meridian, Fifth St., J.
L. Carter ; Meridian, Hawkins Memorial,
Roy Wolfe; Meridian, poplar Springs, R. L.
Walton; Meridian, Wesley, N. U. Boone;
Newton, M. K. Miller; Pachuta, -W J
Walters; Philadelphia, O. S. Lewis;*

Seashore District

L. J. Power, P. E.
Americas, N. S. Loftus; Bay St Lonia.

A. J. Boyles; Biloxi, Main St, W, J, pe>
guson ; Biloxi, Epworfh-Wesley, j S
Noblin; Brooklyn & Bond, E. M. Lane-
Carriere, S. E. Flurry; Coalville, B ML
Lawrence; Columbia, B. L. Sutherland-
Escatawpa, A. S. Byrd; Gulfport, First
Church, Van R. Landrum; Handsboro &
Second Church, Gulfport, H. W. Van
Hook; Kreole, H. Mellard; Leakesville,
Floyd O. Lewis; Logtown, E. E. Price;
Long Beach, H. J. Moore, Lucedale, W.
H. Lewis; Lumberton, H. W. F. Vaughan
Mentorum, R. I. Moore; Moss Point L. EL
Alford; Ocean Springs, J. W. Thompson;
Oloh, A. J. Martin; Pascagoula, John W. I

Moore; Picayune, J. O. Ware; Poplarl
ville, H. C. Castle; . Purvis, G. E. Allan;

Saucier, D. E. Vickers; "Vancleave, P.
Olia Nix; Wiggins, D. T. Ridgway; Dls-

trict Missionary Secretary, J. 0. Ware.

Vicksburg District

H. A. Gatlin, P. E.
1 Anguilla, L. P. Anders; Centerville &
Liberty, S. F. Harkey; Eden, J .F. Mc-

Clellan; Edwards, M. H. Wells; Fayette,

J. M. Corley; Gloster & Crosby, C. R
Strait; Hermanville, S. B. ^tkhmiJ^|||
man, A. W. Wilson; Louise & Holly Bluft

F. L. Applewhite; Mayersville, John P.

Payne; Natchez, C. A. Schultz; Oak

Ridge, E. W. Wedgeworth; Port Gibson,'

J. E. Gray; Rolling Fork & Cary, P. R 1

Grice; Roxie, F. B. Ormond; Satartia, P.

J. Jones; Silver City, Wesley Ezell;

.Vicksburg, Crawford St., T. J. O’Neil;

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, J, V. Ben-

nett; Washington, J. A. McRaney; Wood-

vilje, W* O. Sadler; Yazoo City, €. W.

Crisler; District Missionary Secretary,

T. J. O'Neil.

Transferred Out.—W. B. Hollihl

an elder, to the Louisiana Confen
Transferred In.—W. B. Shearer

er, from the Louisiana Conferenc

iumwortt
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Brookhaven District—Rev. J.

Mrs. Robert Carney, Crystal !

Rev. Ira E. Williams, Mrs. L. W,

McComb.
Hattiesburg District.—Rev

bell, M. Shelby Pickett; :

Rev. T. O. Prewitt, W. L
Magee.
Jackson District—Rev. 0.

Prof. Ross Moore, Jackson
Rev. M. L. McCormick, :

Langley, Forest.
Meridian District—Rev.

J. W. Dement, Meridian; J

Prof. C. A. Massey, Pack
Seashore District.—Rev

G. M. Thomas, Luceda
Nohlin, N. M. Carter,

Vicksburg District

nett, Mrs. T. W. Hi
Rev. C. H. Strait R-
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookhaven D1st.—First Baud

(In part)
Cry

p m
Sprlng3

’ Nov* 28* a m-: Q* O., Jan. 38,

Barlow, at Center Point, Nov. 28, 2:30 p.m
Union Church, Dec. 5, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Scotland <fc Bigue Chitto, at New Hope, Dee. 12.

11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Brookhaven, Dec. 12. 5 p.m.; Q. C., Peb. 9, 7.
Georgetown, at Providence, Dec. 17, 11 a.m. and

1:30 p.m.
Gallman, at Bethesda, Dec. 17, 7 p.m.; Q. O.. Jan.

23, 3:30 p.m.
’

Harrisville, at Harrisville, Jan. 2, 11 a.m. and 1-30
Hazlehurst, Jan. 2, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 25, 7 p.m.
Monticello & Pleasant Grove, at Montlcello, Jan.

9, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Prentiss, at Prentiss, Jan. 9; Q. c 3pm*

preaching, 7 p.m.
"

Adams, at Adams, Jan. 15, 10 a.m.; preacblmr
followed by Q. c.

Meadville «& Bude, at Bude, Jan. 18, 11 a.m. and
2 p.m.

McComb, LaBranch St., Jan. 16, 7 p.m.; Q c
Jan. 19, 7 p.m.

ary Society observed its annual day of
prayer in the home of Mrs. Sallie Prouty
and her sister, Miss Bettie Hughes, one
of our retired missionaries to China,
whom,we delight to honor.
The meeting was called to order by the

president, Mrs. C. R. Mosley, at 10 a.' m.
There was an unusually large represen-
tation of its membership present and an
interesting program was given which
m» pervaded by the spirit of love and
Christian fellowship.

A former pastor and his wife. Rev. and
Mrs. John W. Ramsay, of Meridian, were
much appreciated guests of the day.
A lovely luncheon was served at noon

through the cooperation of those present,
to the enjoyment of all.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Aberdeen Dist,—First Reand

(In part)
Houlka, at Houlka, Nov. 28.
Algoma, at Algoma, Dee. 3.
Greenwood Springs, at New Hope, Dec 3
Houston, Dec. 5, 11 a.m.
Calhoun Citp, Dec. 5, 7 p.m.
Nettle ton, at Nettleton, Dec 14.
Toccopola, at Thaxton, Dec. 15.
Prairie & Strongs, at Prairie, Dee. 17.
Coffeeville, at Bethlehem, Dec. 19 , H a m.
District Stewards' meeting and Pastors* Confe

ence at Tupelo, November 30, 1937, at 10:30 a m
w. P. BUHRMAN, P. E.

Utica, at Utica, Jan. 23, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

College of Louisiana
FOUNDED IN 1825

The Oldest College West of the Mississppi River.

The Oldest College belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South
The Only College now belonging to the Louisiana Conference of the Meth-

odist Church,

Largest Enrollment in the History of the College

W. A. Haynes of Shreveport

!, and offering the A. R, and
.

y? of Made degree in
fehool Music,
eh student. Christian
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North Mississi,

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
<T

‘ :

. i

'•

Mrs. Nellie Boyd, Lexington, wishes
to thank the friend who has been send-

ing her the Advocate. She does not know
to whom she is indebted for this kindness
and so takes this means of expressing
her appreciation. j

The editor desires to make a correction
in the report of the proceedings of the
Conference at Clarksdale. Inadvertently
we said that Rev. R. 6. Moore was elect-

ed an alternate clerical delegate. It

should have been R. G. Lord. We apolo-
gize to both of these brethren.

DISTRICT STEWARDS MEET-
j; ING.

f
Aberdeen District

The District Stewards of the Aberdeen
District are called to meet in Tupelo,
Miss., November 30, 1937, at 10 a.m.
The pastors are kindly urged to attend
also.

j

j

W. P, BUHRMAN, P. E.

CENTENARY COLLEGE FIVE
ACT PLAY

(Continued from page 7)

4. Presidents of Young People’s De-
partments.

6.

President of Wesley Brotherhood.
6. President of Woman’s Missionary

Society.

7. Director of Christian Education.
8. Chairman of the B. of C. E.
During the process of the play we find

the conference is supposed to do these
things in a meeting:
L To receive and try appeals mid to

hear complaints.
2. To elect the Superintendent of

Church School, on nomination of preach-
er in charge, to take office on second
Sunday in September.

3. To take notice of all the exhorters
in the circuit, station and mission.

4. To recommend proper persons to
the district conference for license to
preach.

6. To elect trustees and stewards.
6. To accept or reject any conveyance,

gift, donation, bequest or device, for the
benefit of any church under its jurisdic-
tion or for the whole charge.

7. The Q. C. shall establish a Church
Board of Christian Education.

8. The preacher in charge on the gen-
eral state of the church. This report con-
sists of facts about the church schools,
memberships, missions, lay activities,’
and plan for future work.
Then we see the Presiding Elder ask-

ing direct questions concerning the

church and its organization. The lights
on the stage become dim, and with the
election of delegates to the act which
will come after this, the curtain comes
down on the end of act two.
As we prepare ourselves for the third

act by listening to “Jesus Calls Us,” we
hear a disturbance taking place behind
the curtain, and in a few minutes out
comes a distinguished looking man who
tells us that the set for the next part

THE VOTE ON UNION
Conference

Florida .

Against

Belgian
Illinois ... ......

Kentucky
Western Virginia

Missouri
Baltimore
Northwest
Holston ....

Virginia

Tennessee
.

~

Tex.-Mexican Mission...
St. Louis

;

West Texas ...

Western N. C. ...............

New Mexico
Pacific

North Texas
South Georgia ...

North Arkansas L
North "Alabama ..... ....

Texas ... ......

Upper South Carolina.

Memphis ..........

North Mississippi ...

Oklahoma ..............

Mississippi

—445
... 37 0
».. 28 0
... 30 15
...131 34
—.144 20
...141 3
...174 39
...183 1

-217 99
.... 41 0
...244 18
395 37

....187 72
... 30 2
....163 3
...247 5
-.402 20
....107 0
102 14

...255 13

....262 53
...244 2
-.344 100
-.312 4
....161 106
—199 0
—179 92
—117 125
...315 3
—184 45

of young men who feel the call to towm,by examining them before thev^S
granted licenses to preach. Then
speaker tells us that this act comes to l
close by the conference electing delera*—
tp the Annual Conference, being electsby ballot, one lay delegate for every*i*ht
hundred church members «r
fraction thereof.

“MJOBiy

Finally the curtain goes up for the
fourth act (Annual Conference). We amVhere the stage had caught fire, and orb
of our friends leans over and voitmtsen
the statement that the fire might Saw
smarted from a; hot argument between a
Presiding elder and a preacher because
of not knowing certain facts in the die-
cipline. In the first scene we see a
familiar town with well known streets
arid they are crowded with preachers, all
lfinds of preachers, old-timers, middle*
aged men who are just reaching their
peak in life, and young fellows, most of
them looking as if they didn’t know what
it was all about. All talking religion,
afnd you can see in their faces that they
are| proud of the fact that they are min-
isters of the gospel of Jesus Christ. One
old-timer tells a young preacher about
the meeting they are going to have to-

morrow. Listen: “Well, son, yon want
to know who composes the Annual Con-
ference? There are the traveling preach-

ers and members who are elected from
the District conferences." “How oH
must they be?” “Well, they must be ow
26 years of age and a member of tbs

Church for six years. And let me tell you

this: the lay members of this Conference

Vote in everything but such as invokes

ministerial character. Why, the bishops

appoint the times of holding the Annas!

Conference; you should know that And
I’ll venture to say that you don’t eves

know that a bishop presides over these

meetings, and if he can’t come, the Con-

ference shall elect, by ballot & traveling

elder. Now, the method of proceeding

that you will see tomorrow goes Bids’

like this:
/ j

1.

Questions are asked the pro
' ~

had caught on fire and that he would have
to tell us about the third act. He begins
by telling that the location for this con-
ference was somewhere in a presiding
elder’s district determined by the con-
ference itself. And that the officer in
charge was the presiding elder. This con-
ferenee is composed of the

f

traveling and
local preachers and all the District lead-
ers and other lay members. The confer-
ence elects a secretary, to keep records
of all its proceedings, and elects Trustees
for District property. It also inquires of
certain conditions in churches, about
their spiritual state, missions' within the
District, church schools, financial sys-
tem, the manner in which the records of
the quarterly conference have been kept,
ministerial supply and training, lay ac-
tivities, etc. And this conference puts
forth a great effort in studying the cases

2. To Conference members.
3. As to orders.

4. As to Conference rel&tio

|

5.' As to statistics,

j 6. As to finances.

I
7. As to. church property,

f 8. And miscellaneous- q
“And I tell you, young

questions cover everything
the church and its people. Do
also, that your character to

passed on tomorrow, and
doesn’t think you are all rig

ence will have to vote on
and if the vote doesn’t go
you are brought to trial

ask? Well, they hear the ap

preacher; they organize:

Board of Christian Eduoatl

a check of the church
of the district conferen

isterial students, and#

elect a secretary ar*
about old preacher

ifil
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things, but the most impressive scene
during the course of the Conference will

he the installation of the deacons and
elders. The deacons are the ones who
have been on trial by the Conference
for two /ears, and the elders are the
ones who have passed the stage of being
a deacon and two years of being an elder

[

and now ready to be made a member of
the Conference in full connection. You
want to know what they do on the last
day? Well, ,the bishops read out the ap-

I pointments for the coming year and the
1 meeting is adjourned, and the preachers
file outside and discuss their appoint- The announcement from the Methodist
ments for the.coming year.” Conference at Clarksdale of the passage A lesson our forefathers taught.
As the curtain conies down on the by unanimous vote of a resolution to com- Well may we remember;

fourth act, we can still see the old preach- mence a campaign to pay off the whole Of love and gratitude they brought—
,
er talking and the young preacher listen- indebtedness of the Methodist Oprhanage Displayed in the month of November.
lag as If his life depends on it. before Christmas is one of great import-
Then we hear the orchestra playing an ance and is received with whole-hearted When the corn and other grain was ripe,

overture entitled “Holy, Holy, Holy,” and happiness by the people of Mississippi And harvest time had come*
at its end the curtain rises, and this time in general and the Methodists in particu- They laid aside all petty strife
we see a big hall that will seat thousands iar- This Home for dependent children And sang the "Harvest Home.”
of people and mpst of the seats are filled is a benevolence of both the North and

;

by individuals who resemble half preach- South Mississippi Conferences. It is ex- The hills and dales, in glad array,
ere and half laymen. All of these preach- pected that the same resolution will be Were seen on every hand,
ere have been preaching for four years adopted at Hattiesburg this week. Such glories could no king display,
and all in full connection with the An- This Home was organized in 1895 and In thls their new-found land,
nual Conference. And the laymen are in its forty-two years of service to hu-

4. They shall not do away with the
privileges of our ministers or preachers
of trial by a committee or appeal
The meeting advances, and we see the

business of the Church conducted by the
best minds of our Methodist organiza-
tion, and at the close of the meeting the
curtain falls, finishing the play entitled
“The Five Conferences.”

Respond, Methodists!
Give, Mississipplans! No Church or

State ever had a nobler cause.
The Methodists, the people of Missis-

sippi, must wipe out thi3 debt before
Christmas and save this home for her
precious children.—Editorial, Jackson
Evening News.

THANKSGIVINGSERVE THE CHILD, SERVE
GOD

Thus, for the bounty they received,
Their^ souls were lifted up

To the “Great Source” whom they believed
Would ever fill their cup.

over six years. We can this great Church may glory. More than
hes they are wearing that children—orphan children—have
>ril or May. As the play found there a refuge from the tragedies
find that this Conference of life. They have been given a home,
svery four years, and that They were taught and trained. They have
ing may be called by the gone out Into the world as strong, good
majority of the Annual citizens,

hat all business must be No human mind can properly value
ajority of the representa- sucb service!
lual Conferences; that the There are in the Home now 200 prec-
snee shall have full power ious little girls and boys,
and regulations for our A religious organization that did not Tiia morning Is the gate of the day
the following limitations love a**d serve orphan children could not and Btlould be well guarded with prayer.
>• be a Methodist Church, a Church of Wes- is one of the threads on which the
>ral Conference shall not ley> a Church at all. day’s actions are strung and should be
>r change our Articles of In 1925 the Home had to go into debt weU dotted with devotions.

to build an administration building and K we *elt more *b® majesty of life we
1 not change or alter any dormitory. When the depression came would be more careful of its mornings.

He who rushes from his home to his busi-
ness and waiteth not to worship is fool-
ish as though he had not put on his
clothes or cleaned his face, and as un-
wise as though he had rushed into bat-
tle without arms or armor.
Be it ours to bathe in the softly flow-

ing river of communion with God before
the heat of the wilderness and the

And shall not we—their loyal sons

—

Our thankful songs employ;
And Join with all those grateful ones

In raptuous strains of joy?

Church
Values
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shared is fruit un
of a good life is

make a better v
we are to persua<
to God.

blessed. Final eridei
the use of that lifeChristian Education

(ThM®
_
8imd»? School outlines eopyrlgbUd

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON.
NOVEMBER 28

cannot bear fruit without the vine, nor
the vine without, the branches. The life

and death of Christ are vain unless
Christlikeness be reproduced and per-
petuated in the earth.

Above all stands the husbandman, God;
who planted the vine and icares for the
branches. He is no vandal, entering the
vineyard to mar and destroy, but a care-
ful and wise vinedresser, seeking always
to increase fruitfulness. He cannot be
glorified by mere pain and sorrow, but
only by abundant yield of fruit. The un-
fruitful branch mu^t be.taken away, and
even now the faithless Judas was in con-
ference with the enemy and on his way
to ‘fills own place” in outer darkness^
Hie other disciples had been cleansed of
selfishness and unworthy ambitions by
listening to the words spoken by Jesus;
Pruning is not a penalty but a prepara-
tion for and a promise of fruitbearing.
Obedience is the condition of union

with the vine, of abiding in the sustain^
ing and comforting love of Christ. Jesus
even indicates that obedience is the con-
dition on which he abides in the love and
fellowship of the Father. How then dare
any call him “Lord” while refusing to do
that which he has commanded? Obedi-
ence means harmony. It means going
God’s way and sharing his life. It as-
sures such agreement with God’s will as
guarantees answer to prayer. To invoke
God’s blessing while living in disobedi-
ence is to ask him to help his enemies
subvert his kingdom.
Jesus is the true vine. We know God

in and through him, or we do not know
God at all. Any other representation or
supposed revelation is false. The only
Gpd worth knowing must be like Jesus
who “went about doing, good,'

By ©r. J. R. Countiss

CHRISTIAN FRUITFULNESS

The words of the lesson were spoken
just before Jesus entered the shadows of
Gethsemane, the darkest hour of his life,

and that of sorest trial to his disciples.

One thing was supremely important to
them-—that they realize their vital union
with him. To impress this gloriously es-
sential relation, he used the similitude of
the vine and the branches, expressing a
cooperative relation in which each is

necessary to the other. The branches

D^H SUPERFICIAL
CUTS AND St

ZL 7^ AND minor I

___
FOR COLDS— Use ear Qny*g
Nose Drops. Smell size 25s, lane•V UAHS lleilMlaA 9
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H O S I E R Y
Ladles* and Misses* Cbardonize Hosiery, g pairs
postpaid $1,00. Guaranteed, write for . NEW
CATALOGUE.

L. S. SALES COMPANY, Asheboro, N. C.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET - - - - N. O.. LA.

Phone, RAymond 8173

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ
409-410 New Maeonto Tempi®

5 0 00 worISr! WANTED
to sen Bibles, Testaments, coed books, aerip-

Why BLACK-DRAUGHT
Pleases So Many Peopk

When it comes to the proper siw OotN

of a laxative medicine, different peissss

and different ages naturally need! difl®*

ent doses. Proper size doses tborooflilf

do the work expected without luursbpvf*

Black-Draught laxative Is preptrediM

dry powder so the size of the

ban he adjusted jto the needs of the pt

taking it. Not too much, but just
*

thoroughly to relieve constipation.

|

Black-Draught is so economical

agedj and so reliable. But

there’s nothing “cheap”

stance, its principal ingredient c1|j|

leaves of a certain species. or

are brought 10,00© mile® frbm.ip

grow to the factory where,

is made. These leaves from f^fl

help to give Black-Draught

“laxative reliability.” They €0

left out, or substituted,

of good medicinal quaMty.
J||

: For a good, purely TglNfS

Insist on Black-Draught AWs

la each 25-sest pasteis,-

tore nlendan, feeauftifal new KBYSTAL Flu
and Telret Scripture mottoes, Seripture Chrtri-
mas Cards. Good commission. Send for free
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GEOBGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept. 9GX, Monon Bldg. - Chicago, rn

who mani-
fested a love that did not break under in-
difference, treachery, and death, who was
great enough to love the unlovely and;
good enough to bless the evil as well as
the good.
Love is the sap of this mystical life

that flows from Christ to his disciples.
Where there is no love there can be no
Christ. In love he was sent, in love he
lived and died, and in love alone can his
ministry be perpetuated. The schemings
of selfish ambition, the bickerings of
hate, and the cruelties of force can have
no place among Or within those who foil
low in his blessed footsteps. Happiness
and hate are deadly -enemies. They can-
not dwell in the same heart, and hate
always wins possession! i

Fruitbearing is the privilege of laymen
and ministers alike. Every called man
is a sent man. The call of Christ is not
for loafers but for laborers. Had Jesus
saved himself, he could have saved no
one else. In following tha path of duty;
we save both ourselves &nd others as
Paul declared to Timothy. Fruit un-

to* fey

Headache. 30 minute®

-Every person who* suffers^with
headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in*
(organic pauses should lie relieved
•quickly. "/ - - -

Capudine eases the palxi, soothes
Paaerves and brings speedy relief.

is composed of several ingred-
juients which blend together to prp-
iduce quicker and better results.

Capudine does not contain any
Opiates. It acts quickly and restored
comfort.«Try it, ITse
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DO YOU WANT TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY?

Bible to earn some money for your church?—

J

ways of converting spare time into profits

Bound in

Genuine

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Everybody buys Christmas Cards. Whv wouldn’t thor, . ,

your church by buying the lovely cards
7
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BOX No. 47. Without Scriptures
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Sljovely folders as above are offered In a Bo* No. 47 omitting Scriptures.For those whj wish non-Scripture Christmas folders we offer this assortment The

an attr'^ti
meaningful, sentiments are pleasing. Packed in

Illustrated

BOX No. 270. Without Scriptures
12 lovely folders are offered In a Box No. 270 omitting Scriptures. For those whowish a few non-Scripture Christmas folders we offer this assortment. The an-propriate designs and dignified, meaningful sentiments are pleasing. Packed In anattractive box with envelopes.

Retail price, 50 cents; Agents price, 30 cents in lots of 10 boxes or more. Samplebox for agents, 50 cents. ¥

SELL THE NEW 1938 SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDARS.
The Scripture Text Calendar is a unique and effective method of broadcasting
Christian truth. The inspirational value of the pictures, Scripture selections
other features cannot oe measured in terms of “mere money.” Those ’ who
flail flAwIntima faw* DhIam ... j.j x » _ . . . _ *. vw

Name in Gold on Cover FREE

Ks^oa/ Setf-Pwmouncin*. Size

5,?^ inches. The words of
Christ spoken while on earth, as
found in the New Testament,
PRINTED IN RED.

"“i 82 beautiful
ILLUSTRATIONS printed IN
COLOR. 32 Black and white
®n#™ymgs and a FAMILY
RECORD printed in colors. Al-

mr^i118 6°.00<> REFER-
ENCES, m center column, and
Bible Reader’s Helps. A 268-
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AGENTS WAHTEtt
ness; excellent profits; part

For particulars
THE CHARLES R. SMC

Department D

Relieve the soreness

ing by washing dailf washing daiiy^v

Soap and freeW<of preachers to

Branch. Be sure that your fourth quar-
ter’s report goes to her there.

Mrs. H. L. Talbert, Mrs. Q. C. Jones,
Mrs. Dan Comfort! Mrs. Whisenant, Miss
Tryphena Rotors, Mrs. R. P. Neblett, Mrs!
Ed Raynor, Mrs. C. T. Humphrey, Mrs!
E. T. Clark, were among the guests at
a luncheon given ijn honor of Mrs. Dobbs!
Following the luncheon, a short business
meeting was held j;o discuss several items
of business pertaining to the Woman’s
work but having their origin at this Con-
ference. Mrs. Dan Comfort asked for
directions concerning the Child Labor
Bill. Study of the

j

packet on Child Labor
was urged. (It is a. very interesting study
and planned so that all can participate!

When you catch cold and your throat feels dty
dogged, the.secretions from countless tiay (hi
In your throat and windpipe often torn intosdd
Irritating phlegm. This makes you coach.

Pertussin stimulates • these glands to m
pour out their natural moisture so that theasm
lng phlegm is loosened and easily raised. Quid
your throat is soothed, your cough relieved!

Your cough may be a warning aknalfraoiyc
respiratory system. Why neglect it? Do « s
lions have donel Use Pertussin, a sale, ptaw
herbal remedy for children, grownup*- Ms
physicians have prescribed rertwhWB*
years. It's safe; acts quickly. Sold at alldrank

COUGH
stopped at Ngongo
us. We were im-

^M^Seeck* Kade.Inc.,44#
inftton St., N. Y. C. Pleaserendme

j

trial bottle of Pertussin. I endose i
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard, 2631 Pyrtania

Street, New Orleans, La.

Miss Sallie iLou MacKinnon, Foreign

Secretary, Woman’s Missionary Council,

sends an interesting report of her Congo
itinerary. * Some high lights of her trip

are given below:
“Tiinda, Africa, August 15—When we

left the train at Luluagare we were met
by Dr. and Mrs. yj'.IB. Lewis, Mr. Joe H.
Maw, Mr. Smith of the Presbyterian Mis-
sion, and Miss Dorothy Rees in the first

of the ‘Council cars?—a one-seated affair

with a back like a truck and known as
a ‘pick-up’—not deluxe for appearance
br comfort hut just what the women need
for baggage and bedding when they go
itinerating.

We loaded and started for Mutoto, the
nearest Presbyterian station, Congo hos-
pitality seems to have no limits. . . Sat-

urday we drove on to Lusambo, the point
from which mail and supplies are dis-

tributed. . . Then on to Minga through
the beautiful African forests. . .

A,t Tunda Miss Lorena Kelly had held
school together until I arrived for com-
mencement. We had lunch and went to
the church at once for the exercises.

They were surprisingly good. Miss Kelly
has done wonders with the music. . . .

A commencement like this is proof of the
excellent work! that has been done since
the Mission was established in the Congo
twenty-two years ago. ...
Tuesday morning Dora Armstrong,

Edith Martin; Dorothy Rees, Norene
Robken, and I started for Lodja in our

workers that I did at Ngongo. The plan
for the Lodja work, made when Dr. Cram
was on the field, is excellent,

have not the workers,
foreign, to carry it oilt

done....
(To he continued)

hut we
hither ‘native or!

as it Should be Prom pure bred, bloodtested breeders. We l»teh
the year round. Write for

NORTH MISS
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Earnest Moore

Did you watch the paper of Monday!
November 14? I am quite sure that you
did, for in it was the final report of Con-
ference—the assignment
their places of service ijor the following
year.

j

One item that I hope all of you noticed
was that of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sharpe!
Mrs. Sharpe is your M:
superintendent. Her new
branch. Be sure
tier’s report goes

Mrs. Dan Comfort spoke to Ahh.
lynching report that cam, h^e^

SSIPPI

Malvina, Miss.

grand ‘pick-up.” We
where Mr. Reid met !

mediately surrounded by a crowd of na-
tives, waving palm branches and flowers
and singing a welcome. We went into
the church and had a service, and I

talked with the preachers and teachers
who were pleading for more missionaries.
I tried to make them understand that I

wanted to help but we had fewer mis-
sionaries now than when I was first sec-
retary. Finally they said: “Well, we
want a Mama; but if you can’t send one
we will take a man missionary.” Isn’t
that progress for the Congo?
About twelve miles from Lodja we

passed within two miles of a village
where we have a regional school..
The next day we visited the school it-

self. They had a little program and pre-
sented me with a large basket of eggs.
The school was crowded, and while nor-
mal school graduates taught the older
hoys and girls, mere children were teach-
ing the other classes. I went through
the same ordeal of being begged for more

R. SPICER CdMPANj;

il

baby chicks
1

:;i;S

-

LOUISIANA HATCHER1E8
O. J. TRICOTJ

(Louisiana's Largest Hatebery)

621 Baronne St.
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€ Thr€€ Methodisms will co-operate we can see aTWO-MILLION EDITION by Aldersgate Sunday, May 22, 1938* Now
is the time to enlarge our plans!"

The January, February, March issue of THE UPPER ROOM is now
ready for

i distribution. Pastors and group leaders can secure 10 or
more copies at 5 cents each, postpaid. Unsold copies may be returned
at our expense. Individual subscriptions, 30 cents, postpaid: foreign.
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1
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I Nashville, Tens.
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During the past spring the M
Church in Belgium took the initi

organizing and leading in Bruai
greatest revival campaign that h
conducts! in Belgium in years,
number of conversions resulted
revival did much toward brinj

gether the evangelical element
different Protestant churches ia

and do il l

. . -;p
mexpensi

6 Franklin, J. T. Harris jl9

7 Houma Sc French Mission, A. D. George .... ! 9
7 Lockport, W. <C. Mason 4
S Morgan City, C. M. Morris 13

L4 New Orleans, Algiers, W. D. Kleinschmidt 21
CarroUton,i D. B. Raulins 37— Chalmette, A. J. Cain 3
Bpworth, J. B. Grambllng }29
Felicity, W. T. Gray 11
First, W. W. Wallace 35
McDonoghville, H. A. Rickey ... 10
Parker Memorial, H. B. HyseU.. 21
Rayne Memorial, W. W. Holmes i 85
St. Marks, J. B. Harper

; 17
! Purl River,

W'

Slidell, L. B. Douglas 15
Miscellaneous f

j
Boston District

* ‘

Louis Hoffpauir. P E
Arcadia, H. M. Johnson 2fi_ Athens, J. C. Whitaker 10
Bemice-Farnierville, A. A. Collins IIIII 12Bienville, L. R. Crooks
Calhoun-Downsvllle, J. R. Roy
Choudrant, L. P. Moreland ..... is

Glbsland, J. B. Shearer aW Haughton, O. W. Spinks i«

h Haynesville, B. H. Andrews X JSHodge, C. B. White .......... m
Homer, B, C. Taylor ..J........ as
Jonesboro, W. F. Roberts ....... I M

I

IS
Mlnden, N.E. Joyner "

i IS
Ringgold, J. F. Wilson '

Ruston, G. M. Hicks *’

Sibley, L. A. Carrington *’j *
Simsboro, R. T. Pickett V 6
Miscellaneous ....j 10

, Shreveport District j;

m . .
A. M. Sere*, P. E.

Belcher-Gllliam, A. M. Shaw .j 15
Bossier City, L. W. Smart J 13
Coushatta, R. H. Staples 24
Grand Cane, A. R. Hoffpauir 17
Hall- Summit, T. D. Lipscomb 12
Ida-Hosaton, F. J. McCoy 14
Logansport, A. S. J. Neill 8Mansfield, J. J. Rasmussen a?

You can pay as high as

for remedies claimed to i

pain of Rheumatism,

Simply take 2 Bs

tablets with a halfj||

Repeat, if necessary*

directions.
Usually this will e<

in a remarkably shgp

For quick relief fig

which exhausts you a

awake at night— aw

Are you Ruii Down, Nervous, suffer AChing or
Swollen Joints? Do you Get Up Nights, or suffer
from Burning Passages, Frequent Headaches, Leg
Pains, Backache, Dizziness, Puffy Eyelids, Loss of
Appetite and Energy? If so, the true cause often
may be germs developed in the body during colds,
or by bad teeth or tonsils that need removing.
These germs may attack the delicate membranes
jof your Kidneys or Bladder and often cause much
trouble. Ordinary medicines can’t help Much be-
cause they don’t fight the germs. The doctor’s
formula Cystex, now stocked by all druggists,
starts fighting Kidney germs in 3 hours and must
prove entirely satisfactory in l week and be ex-
actly the medicine you need or money back is
guaranteed. Telephone your druggist for Cystex
(Siss-tex) today. The guarantee protects you.
Copr. 1937 The Knox Co.
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REPORT BY CHARGES OF SUB-
SCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
FROM LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE

Zddee Charles District

B. F. Rogers, P. E.

Abbeville, Rills Smith
Church Point, W. C. Barham

V. Pome:

Alexandria District

jR. H. Harper, P. E.

Alexandria, M. S. Monk
Boyce, C. H. Lahey ...i
Bunkie, T. F. King
Campti, A. H. Baggett
Colfax-Montgomery, j. c. Rousseaus ..
Ferriday, E. C. Dufresne
Glenmora, J. L. Lay
Grayson Circuit, E. R. Breithaupt
Jena-Olla, H. W. Rickey
Jonesville, H. G. Sensintaffar
Lecompte, W. R. Harvell
Marksville, G. A. LaGrange
Melville, C. B. Powell
Montrose, T. T. Howse
Natchitoches, R. R. Branton ..........
Opelousas, C. D. Atkinson
Pineville, H. N. Brown
Pleasant Hill, B. D. Watson
Pollock Circuit, H. B. McCann ......
Provencal, W. E. Anding
Rochelle-Tullos, E. W. Day
Sicily Island, J. C. .Price ./
Trout-Goodpine, W. D. Milton ........
Winnfleld, G. A. Morgan, ............
Miscellaneous
Liberty Chisel, G. W. Dameron ......

1?
.......... ia

Crowley, G. W. Pomeroy .................... &
DeRidder, A. 8. Lutz 18
Elizabeth, W. W. Perry 2|5

Eunice, M. W. Beadle 10
Gueydan, K. W. Dodson 12
Hackberry, O. F. Sheppard .........

8

Hornbeck-Alco, L. R.jNease, Jr 9
Indian Bayou, J. A. Knight 28
Jeanerettie, A. P. Smith
Lafayette, A. L. Gllinore

Mooringsport-OU City, D. F. Andtyg
Noble-Benson, S. 8. Bogan S?
Pelican, F. c. Coffins ....
Plain Dealing, P. b. McCullen""”*
Shreveport, Cedar Grove, A. c. La*"’*

First Church, Dana DaWaiMangum Memorial, R. if ™
Noel Memorial, C. M. Crow
Park Avenue, R. T. Ware
Wynn Memorial, E. L.

Vivian, C. E. McLean ...........

...... 16

...... 28

...... 21

...... 9
20
13

...... 8
15
18

...... 4

...... 25

. . v . . . 12
18

...... 19
5
S

28
...... 15
...... 17

12
...... 28

5

Lake Arthur, C. A. Matthews ....... .j. 6
Lake Charles, W. L. Doss, Jr. 24
Leesville, J. W. Faulk 20
Many, J. D. Fomby
Merryville, B. F. Roberts
Mors Bluff-Bell City, T. Spinks

Baton Ronge District

J. H. Bowdon, P. E.

Amite, A. A. MCKnight
Angle, T. S. Robertson
Baker, G. H. Corry “

Baton Rouge, First, J. R. Spann ...
Xstrouma, J. A. Alford

Clinton, S. J. McLean
Denham Springs, R. L. Clayton .....
Franklinton, J. W. Booth ............
Greensburg, R. A. Boseman
Gonzales, Donald George .

.

Hammond, Carl F. Lueg ..

Jackson, H. B. Hines ....

Kentwood, R. S. . Walton
Lottie, A. M. Martin
Natalbany, J. P. Bonnecarre
Pine Grove, W. E7 Akin .....
Plaquemine, Wm. Schuhle ...

Ponchatoula, A. T. Law
St. Francisville, J. D. Nesom .

Springfield, R. V. Fulton ....

Walker, P. W. Sibley
Zachary, David Tarver

New Iberia, C, L. Tucker 18
Oakdale, R. W. Faulk 13
Rayne, J. E. Selfe .J.. 62
Sulphur, D. B. Eoddle 30
Vinton, Alonzo Earty 18
Zwolle, T. J. Hoiladay 10
Miscellaneous * 28

Monroe Dlstriet

H. L.I Johns, pt E.
Bdstrop, W. H. Giles 32
Bonita, George Fox i................ \3

Columbia, V. D. Morris
Delhi-Crowville, S. S. Hoiladay ...... . . ....

Gilbert, L W. Flowers
Lake Providence, J. A., George v
Mangham, D. W. Poole
Mer Rouge, J. A. McCormack
Monroe, First, W. O. Scott

Gordon Avenue, J. M. Alford
Newellton, M. D. Fulkerson
Oak Grove, E. B. Emmerich .........
Oak Ridge, J. H. Jfidyett
Pioneer, A. D. St. Amant
Rayville, L. N. Hoffpauir ......
Sterlington-Marion, J. E. Hearn 18
Swartz-Claiborne, H. W. Ledbetter 12
Tallulah, C. K. Smith .A 23
Waterproof, J. M. Boykin .

West Monroe, M.
:

Hebert .

Winnsbero, Briscoe Carter
Wiener, R. M. Bentley

Now Orleans District

E. C. Gunn, P. E.

Bogalusa, First, W. H. Royal
Covington, R. F. Harrell ........
Donaldsonville, A. W. O’Bryant



S. S. FINGER

fG THOUGHTS OF JOHN WESLEY

'ftfflion and prejudice govern the world,
®ff under the name of reason. It Is our

I** religion and reason joined, to
smteract them all we can.

i/v- . ;r .

A PRAYER OF JOHN WESLEY
me from the idolatry of loving theP1 or any of the things of the world.

" m® never love any creature, but for
v;Sate, and in subordination to thy love.

~°u the full possession of my heart;
thy thr°ne, and. command

*re as thou dost in heaven.

down the road

isionary Council, Savannah,
January 11-14, 1938

t°ry Ministers* Week, Dr.



MAIL ORDER DENTISTRY is a type of service THE PRA
of which we were totally unconscious until we were sect known to
told of a man who recently “ordered off” for a set “devil's horse,”
of teeth. He took his own “impression” and ordered
his plate according to that measure. At least this
may be an explanation of the lack of anchorage and
the scenic incongruity which we have sometimes ob-
served. The only ray of hope in such a transaction

MAJNTIS, a queer looking
niany of us by the vulgar name of
Is undergoing a moral revision down-ward due to recent investigations into its habits.What was once its title to a singular devotion, is now

rated as the “incarnation of hypocrisy” and the
mild-mannered creature of our American folklore is
now dubbed by entomologists “a ravening and afro-
cious monster.” Faber, in his revelations of the con- I

would be found in a money-back guarantee. Surely
the lure of the distant market has no limit.

ABRAHAM ZACUTO, a Jew, provided the lati-

tudinal calculations which were an invaluable aid
to the explorer, Christopher Coluffibus, according to
The American Hebrew. In addition to the role played
by Spanish and Portuguese Jews in financing the
venture, it is alleged that many Jews accompanied
Columbus op the voyage of discovery, including the
first white man to set foot on American soil. Some
historians even go so far as to say that Columbus
himself was a Jew. Whether that be true or hot,
all peoples' have shared the fruits of the exploit
which made him famous.

j

DR. C. W. GORDON, known to the literary worid
as Ralph Connor, was an outstanding member of the
United Church of Canada. He was formerly a min-
ister and Moderator of the Presbyterian Church, and
his public, services include a chaplaincy in France
and that of arbitrator, in the Manitoba industrial de-
putes. As the author of “The Sky Pilot” and other

stories of the great Northwest, he was known and

loved throughout (the entire English-speaking world.

His death was a loss which will be distinctly felt hi

MR. ROGER BABSON, America’s most renowned ^e Dominion. i

statistician, has probably been the most widely * * *
quoted mid the most generally approved man of this . !

generation. His devotional spirit and business method THE NEGRO SPIRITUAL is sometimes referred

seem to fit i ito the thinking of the church-minded to as “immortal music,” an estimate which is made
people of all classes. In a recent address before the the basis of a plea for the creator of that type of

Congregational Union of England and Wales, how- music. Such an estimate of the permanence of tfre

ever, he seems to have overreached himself. His spiritual ignores History and assumes a fixedness of

promise of American support for any war waged by musical taste not likely to be realized. The Negro
England has brought forth a storm of protest from is already showing a disposition to abandon the prim?

many quarters, including the National Congrega- itive and rhythmic music of his creation in favor of

tional and Christian Council for Social Action, an classic compositions. It seems not unlikely that the

organization of the Communion of which Mr. Bab- spiritual may share the fate of the folk music of

son is Moderator. all racpq

ST. MAGNUS CATHEDRAL, at Kirkwall in the
Orkney Islands, has been in continuous use as a place MADAME MARIE CURIE, th
of worship for eight hundred years. The Orkneys scientist, isolated radium in a laboi
are situated between Scotland and Norway and, in little more than a Paris hovel. T1
common with Scotland, they share the marks of con- of her epoch-making discovery wa
tact with the early Norwegian seamen. The eighth at by cocksure French scientists,
centennial of the Cathedral was celebrated in July later Madame Curie received the
of this year, and Dr. Dugald MacFarlane, moderator then she was able ito have a laboral
of the Scottish General Assembly, preached at the genius. In 1921 she came to Americ
thanksgiving service in connection with the celebra- the women of America a gram of ra
tion. The King of Norway and representatives of more than a hundred thousand doll

the National Church of Norway participated in the died from radium bums—^-mastered
celebration, -p she had discovered!and had handled
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EDITORIAL
THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

ij

The Louisiana Conference has passed into history. It

was in many respects a very delightful session. The enter-
tainment could not have been better if there had been a
longer time in which to make ready. No incident occurred
to mar the harmony of the occasion, despite the heart-
wrenching issues which had to he faced.

|
The vote on the

Plan of Union was more nearly unanimous than its warmest
friends dared to hope it could be, and we

!
heard no word of

resentment spoken on either side. The educational problem
which has long troubled the Conference was brought to a
conclusion, but steps were taken which look to an early
program for the adjustment of the matters; which have given
the Conference great concern for some years past. The ap-
pointments are given in this issue. Therje were doubtless
some heartaches, but probably not more than usual and we
did not hear a single man complain of his assignment. With
the conclusion of the business of the Louisiana Conference,
the forces in the field of this Advocate are; set for the work
of another year.

|;j EDITOR.

elders were then read by Rev. H. L. Johns. The roU of the
superannuates was called and those present were given
recognition at the bar of the Conference, the Bishop making
remarks befitting the occasion. The reports of the presiding
elders showed faithful and effective work along all lines, and
a substantial increase on contributions for benevolences.
Visitors at the Conference were presented, announcements
were made, and the Conference adjourned to meet at nine
o’clock Thursday morning.

The ninety-second session of the Louisiana Conference
met at First Church, Shreveport, at 7:30 pJm., November 24,

1937. Dr. A. M. Serex, presiding elder of the Shreveport Dis-
trict, announced a hymn and, following the preliminary de-
votional service. Bishop Dobbs led in the

j

administration of
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. He was assisted by the
presiding elders.

Dr. R, H. Harper, secretary of the preceding Conference,
then came forward and called the roll and was elected secre-
tary. Following the organization of the Conference, Mayor
Sam Caldwell and Mr. R. T. Nelson brought messages of
greeting on behalf of the city and of the First Methodist
Church.

|

j „

Following the completion of the preliminary organization,
the Bishop took up the call of the preacher* whose characters
were passed. Mr. C. O. Holland, Conference Lay Leader, was
introduced. Mrs. George S. Sexton, Jr., and Mrs. Wilts Led-
better were introduced'and Mrs. Ledbetter brought the report
of the Conference Missionary Society for the year. Then fol-

lowed Miss Verna Webster, deaconess, working at Cedar
Grove, Shreveport. Mr. Randle T. Moore, of Shreveport, was
also introduced.

Thursday Morning,

Conference met pursuant to adjournment. Bishop Dobbs
led in a devotional appropriate to the Thanksgiving occasion,
and Rev. Elmer C. Gunn, presiding elder of the New Orleans
District, led in prayer. The Conference then joined in the
hymn, “America,” the journal was approved and the roll was
perfected. The Bishop called- the various representatives of
Connectional and Conference interests. The Representative
of the Publishing House spoke, presenting a check for more
than two thousand dollars which came from the House to be
applied to the account of the funds for the support of the
superannuates of the Louisiana Conference.

Rev. M. P. Woods spoke briefly in the interest of the Meth-
odist Benevolent Association. R. N. Allen addressed the Con-
ference in behalf of the Board of Church Extension, and W.
L. Duren spoke for the New Orleans Christian Advocate. Mrs.
Katharine Patty, who with her husband are in America on
leave from their mission post in China, spoke earnestly and
effectively in the interest of the war situation in China and
the need of relief. The Conference responded with a collec-
tion which amounted to twelve hundred and seventy dollars.

The Conference classes were called and as they reported
they were advanced according to their relation. To the ex-
isting roll of superannuates, the names of R. F. Harrell and
W- R. Harvell were added and the Conference adjourned
after announcements and arrangements for the evening
sfon.

Friday Morning

Conference convened at the appointed hour with Bishop
Dobbs in the chair. After the approval of the journal, the
first order of business waa to receive a class of three into
full connection. A feeling of sadness swept over the Confer-

death of Dr.
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Alexandria, M. S Monk; Boyce, C. W. Lahey; Bunkie AM. Bentley; Campti (to be supplied); Colfax-Montgomew j
C. Rousseaux; Ferfiday, E. C. Dufresne; Glenmbra, t't*Howes; Jena-Olla, B. D. Watson; Jonesvilie, J. c. Sehsintaffar
Lecompte, W. D. Milton; Marksville, G. A. LaGraiige;
ville, C. B. Powell; Montrose-Provencal, J. R. Roy; Natdit
toehes, R. R. Branton; Oakdale, C. R. Labey; Opelousas C
D. Atkinson; Pineville, H. N. Brown; Pleasant Hill, j c

*

Price; Palestine Circuit, H. B. McCann (supply); Rochelle.
Tullos, E. W. Day; Sicily Island, J. L. Lay; Trout-Goodpine,
Jerome Cain- Wmnfield, G. A. Morgan; District Missionary
Secretary, R. R. Branton.

;

i

"

'

i •

'

j

. i '} y

Baton Rouge District i

j

'

| ^
• •

' - I .’..Vi

J. Henry Bowdon, P. E.
|

Amite, A. A. McKnight; Angie, D. T. Williams; Baker, G.

H. Corry; Baton Rpuge, First Church, J. Richard Spann;

Baton Rouge,' First Church, Wesley Foundation Director, Joe

Brown Love; Istrouma, W. H. Royal; Clinton, S. j) McLean;
Denham Springs, R. L. Clayton; Franklinton, W. T. Gray;

Greensburg, A. I). St. Amant, Jr.; Gonzales, Ralph Cain (sup

ply); Hammond, Carl Lueg; Jackson, J. P. Bonnecarrere;in prayer, after which he gave a devotional address. The
result of the third ballot was announced and Dr. Franklin
N. Parker and Rev. H. L. Johns were elected clerical dele-
gates. The fourth: ballot resulted in the election of Mrs.
George Sexton, Jr., lay delegate. The fifth ballot was taken.
A group from the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church

was introduced to the Conference, and Rev. I. Garland Penn
read a fraternal address to which Bishop Dobbs made fitting
reply. The fifth ballot resulted in the election of R. E. Smith,
clerical, and Judge E. L. Waller lay delegates. The sixth
ballot resulted in no elections. The seventh ballot resulted
in the election of Rev. E. C. Gunn, clerical, and W. B. Clarke
lay delegates. Clerical delegates elected were R. H. Harper,
W. L. Duren and Dana Dawson. Lay delegates, Mrs. J. B.
Pollard, Floyd B. James, and V. L. Caldwell. The remainder
of the morning session was occupied with reports 1 and routine
matters. W. R. Harvell, R. F. Harrell, S. S. Bogan and Geo.
D. Parker were added to the list of superannuates. The Con-
ference adjourned to meet in afternoon session for the com-
pletion of the principal items of business not yet transacted.

Saturday Afternoon

The afternoon session was taken up with a Report of the
Board of Education which raised a committee to plan for
the retirement of the bonded debt of the Conference and the
revision of the charter of Centenary Collejge, and the call of
a special session to consider such plans and proposals when
they may be ready. Routine questions were taken up, and
a collection of something more than $60 was sent to Rev. H.
W. Bowman, a superannuate who has been in the hospital at
Mansfield for about three months. The Conference adjourned.

- ' Sunday Morning
j

*

-

The sermon by Bishop Dobbs at First Church was followed
Jjy the ordination of Deacons and Elders. At the! memorial
session in the afternoon, the memoirs of Dr. George S. Sex-,
ton. Dr. S. J. Davies, Rev. F. N. Sweeney, Rev. W. F. Hender-
son, Rev. Geo. Fox, Mrs. J. B, Shearer,. Mrs. W. R, Harvell

Sibley (supply) ;! Zachary, J. E. Hearn; Student, Duke Uni-

versity, M. S. Robertson; District Missionary Secretary, A
A. McKnight.

i Lake Charles District
i

. ) ,)!&:
! V - - I

'

I B- H. Andrewsr P. E. •'

|

Abbeville, Ellis Smith; Church Point, W. C. Barham (sup-

ply)
; Crowley, G. W. Pomeroy; DeRidder, A. S. Luts; Elizfr

beth, A. M. Shaw; Eunice, M. W. Beadle; Gueydan, K, %
Dodson; Hackberry, T. D. Lipscomb ;

Hornbeck, L. E. Crooks;

Indian Bayou, Ji A. Knight; Jeanerette, A. P. Smith;

yette, A. L. Gilmore; Lake Arthur, C. F Sheppard;

Charles, W. L. Doss] Jr.
;

Leesville, Briscoe Carter; Many*

L. N. Hoffpauir; Merryville, B. F, Roberts; Moss Bluff,

R. Corrigan; New Iberia, O. L. Tucker; Rayne, J. ^
Sulphur, Martin Hebert; Vinton, Alonzo Early; Chajp^^®

S. Navy, R. W. Faulk; District Missionary '

Secretary*

Bastrop, W. H. Giles; Bonita, A. M. Wynne ;

V. D. Morris; Delhi-Crbwville, S. S. Holladay;

W. Flowers; Lake Providence, Sidney A. Seegers; I

W. W. Perry; Mer Rouge, J. A. McCormack; Monw

Church, W. C. Scott; Monroe, Gordon Avenue,

Newellton, M. D. Fulkerson; Oak Grove, E.

Oak Ridge, J. H. Midyett; Pioneer, H. W. Ledbet|||

Rayville, W. J. Reid; Sterlington, J. F. Dring;
J|

borne, W. O. Byrd (supply); Tallulah, D.

proof, J. M. Boykin;- West Monroe, C. K. Smi^fg|

P. B. McCqllin; Wisner, F. J. McCoy;

Secretary, E. B. Emmerich.
(Continued onJW «> JM



Louisiana

der to give our superannuates & better
support
The same resolution was adopted by

the session of the Conference Just closed,
hoping that we might do even more for
these retired men in 1938 than we did
in 1937.

Reswlts of the 8pecfal Effort
The amount collected and sent to the

treasurer of the board, H. Ogden, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., was 15,411.00. If every
charge hadjraised the three per cent in

m these claim-

the country
oient of the celebration will be made oh
Scores of other local stations.
The governors of the States have given

they official endorsement to Universal
Bible Sunday an#
United Staten has :

commending its nb
v The A;

122nd y
iety, nomln its

December 2, 1937. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AnvnPATg

UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY THE SUPPORT OF THE SUPER-
A '\J"\TTT A T L.' DDE1 1 /^TTnn T»TANNUATE PREACHER IN
THE MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE
“THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE"

By Rev. Francis Carr Stifler, D. D.,

Editorial Secretary of the American
Bible Society

Universal Bible Sunday, December
12th, is finding a more eager and wide-

£ spread support than ever in the long his-

. tory of its observance. With the world
rushing onward in . the gathering
shadows, men and women are turning
to the Scriptures as their source of light

and their guide to security.

The American Bible Society has mailed
to 110,000 pastors in the United States a
brochure entitled “The Fountain of Life.”

The brochure is accompanied with a set
of suggestions for making the observance
of Bible Sunday effective. The most pop-
ular suggestion is the offer in quantities
of a little folder entitled “My Reading
Record” to be used by the people of the
churches and other interested individuals
for recording the chapters of the Bible
they have read and encouraging regular
daily use of the Scriptures. It is expected
that the coming months will record a
marked increase in the popular reading
of the Scriptures.

The brochure itself is written by the
Rev. Prof. Alonzo W. Fortune, Ph.D.,
LL.D., pastor of the Central Christian
Church of Lexington, Ky., and professor
of Practical Theology in the College of
the Bible located in his city. Dr. Fortune
served this year as president of the In-
ternational Convention of the Disciples
of Christ.

A new feature of Universal Bible Sun-
day is the extensive radio program in-
augurated for the first time this year. A
nation-wide program over the Columbia
Broadcasting System is to be given on
December 12th, at 1:30 E. S. T. Mr. John
T. Manson, president of the American
Bible Society, will introduce Secretary
Cordell Hull who will giVe the address.
The music will be renderied by the boys'
choir of Grace Church, New York City.
Sunday schools and churches across the

J
*hBd are planning to listen to this pro-

TIlere win be in addition more than
fifty half-hour programs on local sta-
tions scattered throughoujyhe length and

This Conference in November, 193{>f

adapted a resolution asking the presid-
ing elders, pastors and boards of stew-
ards to join in an effort to raise as a
special Love Gift by the 20th of Decem-

:

her, a sum equal to not less than three

I

per cent of the salaries paid pastors and
presiding elders during that year, in or-

THE VOTE ON UNION
Conference For

Florida 248
Czechoslovakia 37
Belgian ...... 28
Illinois 30
Kentucky ... 131
Western Virginia.. 144
Southwest Missouri .....141

Louisville ..... . „. 174
Missouri

.... igg
Baltimore ... . 217
Northwest ... 4i
Holston 1 ....„.. 244
Virginia .... 395
Tennessee ._ 1R7
Tex.-Mexican Mission.•«.« 30

1

St. Louis 163
West Texas 247

> Western N. C. „.402
New Mexico 107
Pacific .102
North Texas 255
South Georgia .....262

North Arkansas 244
North Alabama
Texas .312
Upper South Carolina.„.151
Little Rock 199
Memo!lis 179
North Mississippi ....... 117
Oklahoma 315
MississiDDi : , 124

North Carolina .924
Alabama 206
Central Texas ....305

Arizona .. 36
South Carolina .... ....141

North Georgia ..............—288

Against

6

0

0

15

34

20

3

39

1

99

0

18

37

72

2

3

5

20

V
14
13

53

2

100

4
106

0

92

125

3

45

7

59
9

0
70

147

10

This special effort lacked only $1,108.00
of being as much as we received through
payments on the Benevolent Budget
From all sources the Board of Finance

was able to pay eleven dollars per year
of service this year instead of nine the
preceding year.

We wish it might have been more per
claimant, but when you consider the fact
that one, year ago, we placed eight
preachers on the superannuate list whose
total years of service was 280, requiring
$3,080.00 to provide for these new claim-
ants, you will see that had it not been
for this special effort, the payments
would have been at least $2.00 per serv-
ice year less instead of more.

What is the Need for 1938?
The Conference just closed superan-

nuated six more preachers, whose total
service years are 246. Deduct from that
the loss in service years by death daring
1937, and we find that we will need
$2,034.00 more than we received last
year in order to be able to pay our
claimants as much in 1938 as we did In
1937. In order to meet this increased
.responsibility, 1 am suggesting that
every charge try to raise a special of
four .per Cent instead of the three per
cent ordered by the Annual Conference.
Let no presiding elder, pastor or

church fail to do their best on this special
effort for these men who have gone be-
fore us. L. E. ALFORD,

For the Board of Finance.

I remember hearing a story about an
Indian who wanted to come to the Lord.
He brought his blanket, but the Lord
wouldn’t have, it He brought his gun, his
dog, hfs bow and arrow, but the Lord
wouldn't have them. At last he brought
himself, and the Lord took The
Lord wanted himself. What tht Lord

25*L*f
what ***« ***** jrour-
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restoresand that they may have many mo
years together.

Mrs. T. W. Harper, of Rustot
that her husband, Dr. T. W. H&rj
last July and that they had been

lladav* J
ix
i
y
,
years lackin? five monthi

R. E.
had beeu readers of the Advo<

A. p’ nearly the entire time of their

uperan- through life. We are glad to be ablate
Confer- continue the Advocate as a bond of thehappy years now a memory. w

i

A contest by the Adult Department of
the Ponchatoula Church School ended
with a banquet given by the losing aida
Sixty-two persons participated, and «
pleasing program was rendered, a main
feature of which was a contest as to the
value of a contest for increasing interest
in the Church School The decision few
ored the continuation of the contests.

Mrs. A. J. Coburn, whose home fe at
Ponchatoula, writes that she has been

v

almost a constant reader of the Advocate
for thirty-seven years, and that she feels
that the paper grows better each year. It

is her only visitor from the Louisiana
Conference. She sent her salutation to

the brethren at Conference, to which she
added that she is praying for Unification

and a great revival in the Church.

Louisiana Conference

New Orleans District

Elmer C. Gunn, P. E.

Bogalusa, First Church, J. B. Gramb-
Ing; Bogalusa Circuit, A. W. O’Bryant
(Supply); Covington, David Tarver;
Donaldsonville, C. Fenwick Reed (sup-

ply); Franklin, J. T. Harris; Golden
Meadow, W. A. Cross; Lockport & French
Mission, C. J. Thibodeaux (supply);
Houma, A. D. George; Morgan City, C. M.
Morris; New Orleans: Algiers, J. W.
Booth; Carrollton Avenue, D. B. Raulins;
Dhalmette & Second Church, H. A.
Etickey; Metairie, Carl Tooke; Epworth,
W. D. Kleinschmidt; Felicity, J. G. Snell-
ng; First Church, W. H. Wallace, Jir.;

Gentilly, A. W. Townsend; McDonogh-
rille, J. E. Selfe; Parker Memorial, H. B.
Hysell; Rayne Memorial, W. W. Holmes;
3t. Mark's, H. B. Hines. Pearl River,
BVed S. Flurry (supply); Reserve, H. M.
Wolfe; Slidell, L. E. Douglas; Professor
Candler School of Theology, F. N. Park-
er; Superintendent Memorial Mercy
Home, J. G. Snelling; Editor, New Or-
leans Christian Advocate, W. L. Duren;
Associate Editor, New Orleans Christian
Advocate, H. T- Carley; Conference Di-
rector of Golden Cross and Hospital
Chaplain, J. A. Alford; Evangelist, La-
fourche Territory, W. A. Cross; Confer-
ence Missionary Secretary, W. H. Wal-
lace, Jr;; District Missionary Sceretary,
H. A. Rickey.

'

Ruston District

Louis Hoffpauir, P. E.
Arcadia, H. M. Johnson; Athens, A. S.

f. Neill; Bienville (to be supplied); Cal-
loun-Downsville, E. M. Mouser; Chou-
drant, L. P. Moreland; Clay, W. F. Hen-
derson; Cotton Valley, A. A. Collins; Du-
bach, W. B. Hollingsworth; Eros, W. R.
Lyons (supply); Farmerville, Thurmon
Spinks; Gibsland, H. W. Rickey; Haugh-
ton-Doyline, W. C. Mason (supply)

;

Haynesville, B. F. Rogers; Heflin, L. R.
Nease, Jr.; Hodge, D. B. Boddie; Homer,
B. C. Taylor; Jonesboro, W. F. Roberts; Chas - N. White.
Lisbon, O. W. Spinks; Minden, N. E. Director of Adult Work, Rev. V
Joyner; Ringgold, J. F. Wilson; Ruston, Morris.
Guy M. Hicks; Springhill, R. A. Bose-
man;; Sibley, W. E.' Akin; Simsboro, R.
T. Pickett; Superintendent Methodist Or-
phanage, C. B. White ; Superintendent
Emeritus, Methodist Orphanage, R. W.
Vaughan; District Missionary Secretary,

Oklahoma Conference.

Transferred Out.—A. C. Lawton, an
elder, to the North Texas Conference; J.
B. Shearer, an elder, to the Mississippi
Conference; Winans F. Beadle, a deacon,
to the North Carolina Conference.

THE LOST (?) TEN TM®®

When the Assyrians settled the cap-

tured Ten Tribes of Israel ia “Halah aod

in Habor—and in the cities of the Medea*

their identity was lost in that alien land,

south of the Araxes (Aras) River, which

flows into the Caspian Sea. The Infer-

ence, almost universally drawn, has been

that the Ten Tribes were finally assimi-

lated by the Assyrians or by the Mete*

and Persians, since they vanished firofe

history as Israelites.

If this was really true, how conld the

Jehovah-Abraham Covenant, the predic-

tions by Jacob concerning the Bonaof

Joseph, or the numerous prophecies cf

Amos, Hosea, Jeremiah, Ezekiel sad

others, regarding Ephraim-Israel OW I*"

:

Listen to what eminent Jewish
,

have to say on the subject:

Tribes have disappeared the

Ailment of thejprophecies would he 2»

possible. If thlphave not diawl^tt

obviously they must exist md^M
ferent name.” . (Jewish Encyclo||

Again, “The Scriptures speak of
f|

restoration of Israel which Is

include both Judah and Ephraim;,

problem then is reduced to-lteg

form. The Ten Tribes certainly

existence. All that is to be done :

cover what people represented^

Christians say, the Christ has o®

the House of Joseph ough'l^ffi

fest, and what you liavo got^
find the people who

Rutherfor’s 44Anglb-Sfi»^

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

rt District Rev. J. M. Boykin and Mp wife were late

-rex, P. E.
a^ Conference on account of their sorrow.

j. W. Smart; Bossier
We presume that notice in detail will be

vs; Converse Circuit, furnished later.
,

2? ^“r.
11

Hoipaui?-'
After last week'

s Pa»er gone to

Pfost; Hall Summitt ST
688

’ *eceived a clipping frbm the
a-Hosston, T. F. King'

'"ensas Parish Gazette giving an account
hitaker; Mansfield, J.

of the death °f. Mrs. N. B. Hunter, of
ringsport-Oil City, D. Waterproof. Mrs. Hunter was a loyal
F. C. Collins; Plain friend of the Advocate and a personal

ulk; Rodessa, S. S. friend of the editor. We sincerely re-
sveport: Cedar Grove, gret to learn of her death
First Church, Dana
•ch, Associate Pastor,

we. regret to report the continued ill-

gum Memorial, R. M. nbss of Mrs. Radcliffe in a local hospital
orial, C. M. Crowe; Brother Radcliffe, a member of the
['. Ware; Wynn Me- Budget Commission of the Louisiana
ey (supply). Vivian, Conference, will be remembered by many
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I

become thoroughly convinced that the

British people and their descendants in

the United States, together with, the
Scandinavian people, represent the so-

called “Lost Ten Tribes.”

During the latter half of the last cen-

tury, Dr. Chas. Braudlaugh in England,
played the same role that Robert Inger-

soll did in this country. What he con-
sidered his "knock-out” argument against
the inspiration of the Old Testament was
the fact that its prophecies concerning
Bphraim-Israel were being literally ful-

filled by the British and not by an Israel-

itish nation. He did not realize that "God
mores in mysterious ways his wonders to
perform” and that his brilliant deduc-
tions regarding the fulfillment of prophecy
by the British might prove a powerful
argument with which to confound the
Destructive Critics.

While we Protestants do not recognize
the Apoceryphal Writings as inspired,
nevertheless they contain much valuable
historical material that cannot be found
elsewhere. The author of “Second
Esdras,” referring to the Israelites in
Assyrian captivity, states that after a
certain period they took counsel among
themselves and migrated from south of
the*Araxes to a region called “Ar Sareth,”
which lies north of the Black Sea. At
that particular time the Assyrian Empire
was in the throes of dissolution and too
busy trying to repel Babylonian aggres-
sion to prevent an exodus of the Israel-
ites. This was about one hundred years
after their exile from Samaria, probably
'about 625 B. C. f
Shortly after the instruction of Jeru-

salem by Titus, Josephus wrote as fol-
lows:! “There are but tW© tribes in Asia
and Europe subject to the Romans, while
the Ten Tribes are beyond the Eu-
frates till now, and are an immense mul-
titude.” As we have just learned from
“Second Esdras,” they had left Asia and
entered Europe and, as we will see later,
they had developed into several strong
nations. -

Herodotus, the most reliable Grecian
historian of antiquity, practically con-
firms the statements of Esdras II. He
says that “a great people
settled south of the Araxes,
mass into Europe and

tBlack) Sea ” He calls
and says that
the youngest
about 1,000
vaded their
As this

C., a
respond
exodus,

tion.

called Ghimri, Gimri, or Gimiri by the
Babylonians. By the Assyrians they were

;

called Khumri, Kumri or Cymri. In the
lingual inscriptions of Darius upon the
Behistun Rock, wherever the name

j

Ghimri appears in the Babylonian script,
the word Sakae appears correspondingly
in the Persian script. In other words, the
Persians called the Israelites by the name
Sakae. The Greeks called the Sakae, the
Getae and their kindred nationalities
Scythians. The logical conclusion, there-
fore, is that Herodotus was referring to
the Israelites from Assyria when he

j

spoke of the migration into Scythia, north
of the Black Sea.
Many old tombstones (some now in

Russian Museums) have been found in
this region, inscribed in ancient Hebrew
Script (similar to the Moabite Stone), on
which the term Isaacsons is used to de-
scribe these descendants of the son of
Abraham. Since the letter “I” is only
slightly sounded in Hebrew, it is easy
to understand how other nations would
naturally drop the “I” and the word
Saxons finally be developed from (I)saac-
sons. God told Abraham (Gen. xxi-12)
“In Isaac shall thy seed be called!”
Sharon Turner, the great Saxon histor-
ian, says: "The Saxons were a Scythian
nation and were called Saca, Sack! and
Sack-sen.” He did not know that they
Were a branch of the Hebrew nation.
Diodorus is another historian who re-

fers to the people who “came originally
from the Araxes River and grew into a
great people, extended in every direction
and prospered more and more—from
whom the Sacae, the Massa-getae and
many others, called by other names de-
rive their original.”

The logical course of expansion and
migration for these nations, because of
natural barriers, was towards the north-
west, and history confirms the statement
that finally all of them, sooner or later,
found their way to the shores of the Bal-
tic Sea and most of them eventually
reached the British Isles.

Much has yet to be learned about how
the Saxons, the Goths, the Angles, the,
Danes, the Jutes, the Scots and Piets,
also the Welsh and early Britons de-
veloped from Israelitish origin, but
enough circumstantial evidence has been
discovered to convince most doubting

that the prophecies of the Old
••ibe being literally fulfilled

of the Ten ‘Bribed

British Isles, In the United States and
Scandinavian countries.
This evidence should prove interesting

to not only those who are interested in
the fulfillment of Hebrew prophecy, but
to all students of history and present
world happenings.
Some of this evidence will be submitted

in a later article.

H. N. PHARR.

ADULT HOME DEPARTMENTS
T0 BE organkbd through-

OUT THE CHURCH
It is rather generally recognized that

something must be done to Interest adults
who for various reasons do not attend the
Church school. In order to meet this need
and to aid in the organization of Adult
Home Departments, the General Board
of Christian Education has recently is-
sued a leaflet No. 428-B entitled "The
Adult Home Department in the Adult
Division,” by M. Leo Rippy, secretary of
the Adult Division. In this pamphlet the
situation that confronts the Church is
thoroughly discussed and a plan outlined
whereby churches may successfully or-
ganize theijr adults who do not attend
Sunday school into an Adult Home De-
partment. '

We qfrte from this timely publica-
tion: ^
1 “Thousands of adults who are crippled,
sick, helpless, lonesome, and other thous-
ands burdened by home responsibilities
and occupation, are prevented from at-
tending the church services and enjoying
the fellowship of Christian people. Many
of these adults are not convinced that
the church is interested in them; that It
is concerned about their welfare; that it
is anxious and ready to serve them.
“We cannot longer proceed—If we ever

did on the assumption that everyone
who needs the Church will come to It
If this be true, we must make a deter-
mined effort to take the Church, its
teachings. Its fellowship, and the guid-
ance that it can give to all who need it
If the church cannot serve those Who for
any reason are prevented from attend-
lag its services, is it worthy to serve
those who are more fortunate?

“
‘Go ye into' all the world ...» may

challenge workers In the local church to-
day. It is a call to service. The group to
a local church that should be known as

(Continued on page 16)

; j
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of the ministry, this Spirit-guided
man took his young wife and two smallchildren and entered the Mississippi Con.
ference Training School, Montrose,X
siBsippi. There he mastered unfamiliar 1

courses of study by dint of concentrates
effort. But hia was an absorbing mind*1
and hia integrity helped intelligence

‘

Much true wisdom came to him through
observation and reflection, and these
years of cultivation greatly enriched hia
personality.

In 1906, he was licensed to preached
his pastor being Rev. W. W. Graves and
his presiding elder, Rev. J. M. Morse. He
was admitted on trial into the Mississippi

"
-

Annual Conference at Jackson in 1307.
In 1912 he was ordained deacon at
hurst by Bishop H. C. Morrison; and in

1914 Bishop Collins Denny ordained him
elder at Columbia.
In 1898 Brother Davis married Miss

Florence Coker of Orange, Miss, a tal-

ented young woman of consecration and
common sense. She affectionately shared
his joys, and burdens and contributed
nobly to his sacrificial ministry. To this

happy union were born five children:

Louise, Richard Coker, MataleafcMHdria,
and Florence, all of whom survive fctw.

A conscript of conscience Brother - I

Davis poured the riches of hisJove and

energy into the program of Christ as it

is interpreted by the church. His de>

votion to the cause of the Master was a

magnificent obsession. Effectively sod

fruitfully, he labored for twenty-tin $
years, during which time he served the

following charges: Porterville, 191M1;*

DeSoto, 1912-15; Waynesboro Circuit

1916; Daleville, 1917-18; Meridian, Haw-

kins Memorial, 1919-22; Hattiesburg, .

Broad Street, 1923-26; Prentiss, 1927-30;

Decatur, 1931-33; and Ahguilla,1^34-35,

And the work of God was revived u^dur

his ministry.

Brother Davis was a conscientious 1

man. His convictions were beateb^eai 1
He clave to them with full purpose # 1

heart. His ideals were incat,njdtfl^§j^|%j
daily life. With a fine sense

:

of

scrupulously discharged every

He abhorred debt. Despite .1

limitations set by meager
gave his children the benefite d ‘

®

lege education and every oppoitpgflM^fe-aa

character and culture; and hb-aefs^^.j
a charge owing any man
to love him. .

'

This good man ioved-Jhg^M
vently. His proclamation of

was without mental resery#||p||

lieved, therefore he spdke. T||jB|

to Chalmers’ prayer, “Let

from earnestness,” was in evtdeuM

his pulpit ministries. A pteHj§||

preacher, his sermons were
sense of great zeal and enforced by ihe !

strange- tioned consistency of his daHjyJ

He was a man of solid idetyffj

After sincerity. He never compromiiS

had ciple or shirked a duty.

3 was right and wrong ' was ;wro||||

ion. would not justify delinaa6ne|g|

>on a or in others,

work A “son of consolation,”

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE impossible: to find words to express what
this “Loye Gift” means to us and to our
wives arid children; and now that the
Conference meeting at Hattiesburg voted
to take this offering again as near De-
cember '? 20th as possible, we earnestly,
appeal to our pastors to give this matter,
which! means so much to your superan-
nuates and their wives and children, their
prayerful attention. We pray that God
may richly bless every one who made
the “Love Gift” possible last year, and
may God bless every pastor and every
church that will make it successful again
this year. We feel sure that no pastor
will neglect this important matter, if he
will only visualize the brightness it will
bring to the homes of the superannuates.
Brethren, we are depending upon you,
and again we say, God bless you.

j,
J. W. RAMSEY,

* J. L. GREENWAY,
W. T. GRIFFIN,

* J. L. SELLS,
H. L. NORTON,
R. E. RUTLEDGE,

!
Wi H. SAUNDERS,
W. W. MOOitE.

The Advocate has no better Jriend than

Rev. Chas. E. Downer, of Clinton. In his

pastorate, he always finds place for the

church paper. And we make due ac-

knowledgment of his loyal support.

The editor of the Advocate is pleased

to acknowledge an invitation from Rev.
W. M. Sullivan to be his guest at the Dis-

trict Conference to be held at Forest, and
our reply is that we expect to be on hand
and shall be very happy to share his fine

hospitality;

Our good friend, Rev. H. A. Gatlin,

presiding elder of the Vicksburg District,

sends his first round of conferences, and

REV. ANDREW JACKSON
1 DAVIS

By Joseph A. Smith

The world’s richest heritage is the in-
fluence of its noble men. To walk with
the righteous is to see God. Andrew Jack-
son Davis refleeted the divine character.
He was horn on, Feb. 7, 1877, at Rose

Hill. Miss. Of sturdy Scotch-Irish stock,
his father, James Harvey Davis, and his
mother, Eley Davis, were characterized
by soundness of judgment and rectitude
of life. His boyhood days were spent .on
the farm of his parents in a home of
Christian ideals and gentle piety, and
his early youth, simple and wholesome,
was unmarred by gross disobedience or
waywardness. /

:

At the age of fifteen years, this earnest
lad was consciously touched by the Spirit
ot God. His religious conversion was
clear and definite and carried with it the
joyful assurance of forgiven sins. Soon
afterwards he joined the Rose Hill Meth-
odist Church under the ministry of Rev
John 9. Brogan.

‘ *

When he was twenty-two years -of age
he. attended a missionary conference in
Meridian and was deeply moved by the
vivid disclosure of the spiritual needs of
the world. Responsive to the :

divine urgency, his willing heart,
ly warmed by the Holy Spirit, cried out,
with Isaiah : “Here am I, send me.

A WORD OF THANKS

Dear Dr. Duren: I take this method
of expressing my sincere appreciation to
the brethren of my Conference for the
many kind and thoughtful messages from
them during and since the session. I do
thank each of them.
My wife and I are improving. Think I

will be able to resume my work next
Sunday. -

We are glad to be back in Forest, with
its kind and thoughtful people.

_ A Sincerely,

W. M. SULLIVAN.

A STATEMENT FROM THE
SUPERANNUATES OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

We, the superannuates of the Missis-
sippi Conference, desire to express our
heartfelt appreciation not only for the
regular distribution frofc the Board of
Finance, hut more especially for the
“Love Gift” which brought us great re-
li®f last year and. which was made pos-
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others the honors of leadership, and was
content with humble service. He was a
genuine brother beloved by all who knew
him, cheerful and affectionate, possess-

ing a contagious buoyancy of heart and

an unforgettable smile. His meekness
and modesty, his labors and love, his

prayers and tears and exhortations will

linger in the memory of his many friends

as fragrance blown from the gardens of

God.
j

Shattered in health, this one time agile,

stately, forceful man now broken and
helpless, requested the superannuate re-

lation. The weary weeks and months oft

Suffering which followed were borne with
Christian patience and faith. No com-
plaint escaped his lips. A spiritual mel-
lowness and serenity characterized his

concluding days.

Andrew Jackson Davis had no fear of

the Silent Opener of the gate of the Be-
yond; and, when the end came, he,went
willingly and unashamed, as one who
dying, as he had lived, in the faith, and
seeing death as an opening portal of life,

could sing:

"My latest sun is sinking fast.

My race is nearly run;
My strongest trials now are past.

My triumph is begun.
Tea, when this flesh and heart shall fail.

And mortal life shall cease,
I shall possess within the veil,

A life of joy and peace.’'

Payette, Dec. 5, 7 p.m.; Jan. 19, 6 pm.
Gloster and Crosby, at Gloster, Dec. 12, 11 a.m.;

2 p.m.
MayersvUle, at MayersvUle, Dec. 19, 11 a.m.
Rolling Pork and Cary, at Cary, Dec. 19, 3 pm.;

7 pm.
Eden, at Eden, Dec. 26, 11 a.m.; 2 p.m.
Yazoo City, Dec. 26, 4 p.nj.; 7 p.m.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise, Jan. 2, 11 am.;

2 p.m.
Silver City, at Silver City, Jan. 2, 3:30 pm.; 7

p.m.
Woodvllle, Jan. 9, 11 a.m.; 2 p.m.
Centerville and Liberty, at Centerville, Jan. 9,

3:30 p.m.; 7 p.m.
Anguilla and Catchings, at Anguilla, Jan. 16, 11

a.m.; f:30 p.m.
Hermanville, at Hermanville, Jan. 23, 11 am.;

2 p.m.
Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, Jan. 30; 11 a.m.
Edwards, at Edwards, Jan. 30, 3 p.m.; 7 p.m.
Satartia, at Satartia, Feb. 6, 11 a.m.; 2 p.m.
Natchez, Feb. 13, 11 a.m.; 2 p.m.
Washington, at Natchez Mission, Feb. 13, 3:30

p.m.; 7 p.m.
Vicksburg, Crawford Street, "Feb. 15, 7:30 pm.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Feb. 16, 7:30 p .m.
Roxie, at Roxie, Feb. 20, 11 am.; 2 p.m.
The District Stewards will meet at Crawford

Street Church, Vicksburg, Miss., at 10 a.m., Dec.
8. The pastors of the District are Invited to meet
at the same time and place.

H. A. GATLIN, P. B.

I remember one night when the Bible
was the driest and darkest book in the
universe to me. The next day it was
all light, 1 had the key to it. I had been
born of the Spirit But before I knew
anything of the mind of God in His Word
I had to give up my sin, -D. L. Moody,

John R. Dickey’s Old Reliable
EYE WASH

Soothes, relieves and gives comfort to
Irritated eyes.

No wonder Martin Luther shook all

Germany when that truth dawned upon
him, “The just shall live by faith.” Do
you know what “justified” means? I

will tell you. It is to stand before God
without spot or wrinkle, without a sin.

It is to be put back beyond Eden. God
looks over His ledger, and says: “Moody,
I have no account against you. Your debt
has all been wiped out by another.”—D.
L. Moody.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Bucatunna. at State Line. Dec. 5, 7 p.m.; Q. C.
3:30.

Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Dec. 12, 11 am.;
Q. C. 1:30.

laurel, Kingston, Dec. 12, 7 pm.; Q. O. 4 pm.
Waynesboro Ct, at Boyles Chapel, Dec, 18, 11 a.m.;

Q. C. 1:30.
Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Dec. 19, 11 a. m.;

Q. O. 1:30.
*

Shubuta, Dec. 19, 7 p.m.; Q. C. 4 pm.
Hattiesburg, Main Street, Dec. 26, 11 a.m.; Q. C.
_ Jan. 4, 7 p.m.
Taylorsville, at Mize, Dec. 26, 7 p.m.; Q. O. Dec.

27, 10 am.
Mt. Olive, Jan. 2, 11 a.m.; Q. C. 1:30.
Magee, Jan. 2, 7 p.m.; Q.-C. 4 p.m.
Hattiesburg Ct., at Dixie, Jan. 6, 7 p.m,
Richton,

. at Rlchton, Jan. 9, 11 am.; Q. C. 1:39.
Moselle, at Moselle, Jan. 9, 7 p.m.; Q. O. 3:30.
New Augusta, at Beaumont, Jan. 16, 11 am.; Q.

C. i:30.
Betti, Jan.. ie, 7:30; Q. C. Jan. 18, 7 pm.
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' ineme Ior °ur gifted Carle?have an Idea that superannlL.
1

bI
e
i y81CaUy and mentaUy sonnOrtiSS

jbo given some definite task at I

80m
T

ething to

Sf?!- JSL.T5iisai
part of the activities of the wholrIL?ference was worth while. Let thewren show their brotherly atttfateltkeeping such men as indicated
committee or board. It is much to!!!than uncertain sympathy, in my <Zsympathy would be lost. I wouldSap^intmms with any

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. J. R. Murff has reached his new
post at Noxalpater, where prospects are
fine and he has received a wonderful re-
ception.

Rev. W. L. Pearson writes that he is

trying to get settled down to work at
Minter City, and that everything looks
good on his new appointment.

Rev. N. N. Maxey, pastor at Crawford,
places the Advocate at the top of the list
as he begins his pastorate at Crawford,
Mayhew, and Sessums. Thank you, Bro.
Maxey.

Rev. H. E. Carter is on his field at
Tyro and he assures us of his interest
and devotionvtouching the circulation of
the Advocate. We greatly appreciate his
loyalty.

Friends of Rev. W. L. Broome will be
glad to know that he is now happily
located at First Church, Durant, Oklar
homa, after four years as presiding elder
of the Lawton District.

Rev. E. M. Scott, Sardis, begins hig new
year by renewing his mother’s Advocate
subscription—a gracious tribute to the
heart of the one whose life is entwined
with his in a holy affection.

Mrs. W. E. Dean, of Cascilla, sends the
renewal of her subscription to the Ad-
vocate and adds the very kind word, “We
love the Christian Advocate.”

. Thank you,
for the renewal and the message of ap-
preciation.

home. We are glad to know that Mrs. that is that
Lewis is well on the way to complete Clarksdale did herself proud carta* torecovery from her recent attack of pneu- the Conference. Stephens, or Johnson.monis ” Mrs - Moore, or some one in autkorift

gave me the choicest home in tbs citj
Better homes than that of Mr. and Mh
Whitman Johnson, and Junior, don’t fin
get Junior, Just don’t grow. Blessinxt oa
them.
Home again. And I mean home. Ms

home. It is all but too good tofe tree
And such a home! I haven’t thesllgbteil
desire for a better one this sidb of glory
I am happy and healthy and bosy, letflni

each day care for itself as It comes. M
I am already looking forward to our meet
ing in New Albany next year. Mofe^ 1

am already assigned my home. My* wife

is also invited. It is to be with people ]

love unselfishly. May I suggest to m
younger brethren that they provide s

home for the coming day at all costa?

May I also say to my older brethren, pro«

vided they have a home to go to, come 08

in boys, "the water is fine?”

JAMES H.
Fulton, Kentucky.

NOTICE, NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

OUR RECENT CONFERENCE

My first “side-line conference 1 was In
every way most interesting and helpful.
I honestly believe it to have been among
the best I ever attended. The whole
spirit of it was worthy pflall praise. Per-
haps the very tenseness of the situation
provoked to patience, prudence, brother-
ly consideration. The unification ques-
tion, Grenada College, the crowded con-
dition of the Conference, the slight ill-
ness of our bishop; wellj ordinarily there
would have been fire-wojrks a-plenty. In-
stead there were smiles, mutual good-
will, a kindly give-and-take attitude that
was timely and blessed.
No bishop since I have been an itiner-

ant preacher (forty-six years) has come
our way more helpfully than Bishop
Dobbs. No visiting bishop has been re-
ceived with more of appreciation than
Bishop Moore. Surely all things con-
spired to make this an unusual CnnfAr.

Mix This

A SPECIAL COURS1
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±*inex is a concentrated compound ofNorway Pine, famous for its prompt a?-turn on throat and bronchial membranes
***** Please Joq
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Aberdeen Dlst.—First Bound

ffcjjlr-'-' -j $
tignrn* at Algoma, Dec. 2.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope, Dec. 3.

Houston, Dec. 5, 11 a.m.

Calhoun City, Dec. 5, 7 p.m.

Nettleton, at Nettleton, Dec. 14.

Toccopola, at Thaxton, Dec. 15.

prairie Sc Strongs, at Prairie, Dec. 17.

CoffeevUIe, at Bethlehem, Dec. 19, 11 a.m.

Water Valley, Main St., at Main St., Dec. 1!

pjn.
Randolph, at Randolph, Dec. 21.

pmithvtlle. at Van Burra, Dec. 22.

Becker, at Paine Memorial, Dec. 23.

lei Mathiston & Maben, at Clarkson, Dec. 29.

,
! woodland, at Woodland, Dec. 30.

,
i Tupelo, Jan. 2, 11 a.m.

v Amory, Jan. 5.

Buena Vista, at Egypt, Jan. 6.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, Jan. 9, 11 a.m.

Okolona, Jan. 9, 7 p.m.

. Aberdeen, Jan. 12. \

Salem Sc Friendship, at Salem, Jan. 13.

Eupora, at Eupora, Jan. 16, 11 a.m.

Verona, at Verona, Jan. 18.

Bellefontaine, at Bellefontaine, Jan.- 19.

Fulton, at Fulton, Jan. 21.

Water Valley, First Church, Jan. 23, 11 a.m.

Paris, at Paris, Jan. 23, 2:30 p.m.

Pittsboro Sc Bruce, at Pittsboro, Jan. 25.

Vardaman, at Vardanian, Jan. 26.

Derma, at Cross Roads, Jan. 29, 11 a.m.

Pontotoc, Jan. 30, 11 am.
Tremont, at Tremont, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.

District Stewards' meeting and Pastors Co

ferenee, at Tupelo, November 30, 1937, at 10:

W. P. BUHRMAN, P. E.

^iss
i
Decemher 6, 10 . a.m., to presentthe interests of our Orphans Home. Just followinghis address the District Stewards are called form®eting - The Pastors, district stew-ards, and all other interested men or women areurged to be at Corinth at 10 a.m. that day.

J. D. WROTEN, P.E.

Sardis Distrlct--F!rst Round
Red Banks, at Red Banks, Dec. 5. a.m.
Byhalia at Byhalia, Dec. 5, p.m.
Mt. Pleasant, at Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 8.
Olive Branch, at Olive Branch, Dec. 9

f
na Crowder, at Lambert, Dec. 12. ami.

Marks-Belen-Darling, at Marks, Dec. 12, p.m.Pleasant Hill, at Lewisburg, Dec. 15.Horn Lake, at Horn Lake, Dec. 16.
Holcomb, at Holcomb, Dec. 19, a.m.

Crenshaw and Sledge, at Sledge, Dec. 21
Tyro, at Free Springs, Dec. 30.
Lake Cormorant, at Lake Cormorant, Jan
Hernando, Jan. 2, p.m.
Sardis Ct., at Cold Springs, Jan. 4.
Arkabutla, at Stray Horn, Jan. 8.
Como, Jan. 9, a.m.
Sardis Sta., Jan. 9, p.m.
Longtown, at Longtown, Jan. 12.
Shuford, at Eureka, Jan. 13.
Charleston, Jan. 16, a.m.
Batesville, Jan.. 16, p.m.
Courtland, at Pope, Jan. 18.
Oakland, at Oakland, Jan. 20.
Senatobla, Jan. 23, a.m.
Coldwater, at Coldwater, Jan. 23, p.m.
Cockrum, at Independence, Jan. 25.
Grenada, Jan. 30, a.m. C. T. FLOYD

A Big Problem Has Been Solved

Enthusiastically Wrote One Worker in Speaking of the

NEW CLOSELY GRADED LESSONS FOR
INTERMEDIATES

Courses VII, VIII, and IX, Ages 12, 13, and 14

In a Great Many Church Schools Intermediates Are the Most Difficult AjfoGr®uP to Handle and Keep Interested. II You Have Such a Problem,
and There Isa Separate Class lor Bach Ait, Try This New Litera-
ture. We Believe That It WiU Solve Your Intermediate Problem, Too

SOMETHING NEW IN LITBRA- Subjects ofTORE THAT EVERY BOY AND ru* XT J1

girl likes lhe New Lessons
Coumb VlL W«ra» n Um R.

Cortatls District—-Flfsfe Reaa&
Ashland, at Rice Chapel, Dee. 8, 11 a.m.
Chalybeate, at Chalybeate, Dec. 9, 11 .am
Mantachie, at Mantachle, Dec. 19, 11 a.c
Mooreville, at Aliena Chapel, Dee. 11, ll
Wheeler, at Carolina, Dec. 12, 11 am*.

«r Maty Jen.



The call of Jesus is not a call to come
and give, but a call to come and receive.
A toiling, burdened world needs rest and

/with or without

HOSIERY
Ladles* and Misses’ Chardonlze Hosiery, 6 pairs

Guaranteed, write tor NEWCATALOGUE.
L. S. SALES COMPANY, Asheboro, N. C.

December 2, 1937,

For Biliousness, Sour Si
Flatulence, Nausea at
Headache, due to Const

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Christian Education
mists lessons are based on the international Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrightedby the International Council of Religious Education and used- by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
DECEMBER 5

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

CHRISTIAN REST

come

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. 0., LA.

666
cheeks

LIQUID, TABLETS
SALVE, NOSE DROPS

COL D S
and

FE V E

R

Erst day

Headache. 30 minutes
Try “Bub-My-Tism”—World’s Best Liniment

HEADACHE
T1 .Every person who suffers^with

headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should bo relieved
quickly.

Capudine eases thei pain, soothes
{he nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
ients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Capudine does not contain any

opiates. It acts quickly and restored
comfort.BTry it. Use it.

'

~ . J*

CAPUDINE

relief, and Jesus beckons to that world
with compassionate invitation, offering
his ^wn divine fellowship dud strength
to itS'distressed individuals. He did not
regard work as a curse but as a privilege
and a blessing. . “My^Father worketh till

now, and I work.” To the normal person
work is galling only when it is futile and
vain, or when its conditions are irksome
and grinding. Responsibility belongs t6
personality, and Jesus in no way promises
to release men from duty. The most con-
scientious people of his day had taken
upon themselves the yoke of bondage to
the ceremonial law to which their lead-
ers had added a minutiae of forms and
methods far too grievous to be borne
and impossible of fulfillment.

Instead of that multitude of laws, Jesus
offers the one law of love; instead of
slavery he offers freedom; instead of
solitude he offers the blessing of his own
fellowship, himself not a task-master but
a burden-beak-er, a fellow-helper. His
yoke is easy because his work is right-
eous and satisfying and his method is
correct—in harmony with the will of God.
Most of our ills come because we have
undertaken the wrong work, or because
we have gone about a good work in the
wrong way, ignorantly or Wilfully. The
life that is linked with Jesus cannot fail,
nor can its burden become unbearable—
not with Him as our Yoke-fellow!
But one fear is of use to us—fear that

we may not play the man, measure up,
in the face of duty or crisis. That fear
Should not paralyze l

but stimulate, he an
incentive to watchfulness and prepara-
tion. No matter what the outcome, no
man fails who does his best. High privi-
lege may prove to be no more than oc-
casion for a hard fall. Experience shows
that it is no guarantee of success. Too
cften the gospel of good news has fallen
on deaf ears and to no profit, as with the
scribes and Pharisees. Jesus indicated
that the hour of test would disclose that
some who proudly bore the Christian
name would be found utter strangers to
him, entirely wanting in -the loving faith
that both accepted his name and followed
’his way. ^

The Christian is to have the rest of
calm and of comforting assurance here
and finally enter into the rest of God,
prepared before man was made,, and
gradually revealed as widening horizons
enabled man to understand it as promised
first to a tribe, then to a nation, then
to all mankind. That glorious coming
kingdom is man’s highest goal, a guerdon
worth all his labor and care. None have
missed it so far as those who have es-
teemed themselves most worthy of honor
and reward, proudly occupying the high-
fjft

seats while they closed the doors to
the poor and the outcast, so dear to the
heart of Jesus. The fate of the Pharisees

is a fearful warning to those w ,

themselves better than others, accenH*.
the Master’s name while negiSfS?work he came to do-"t° ssekg^™ ,

save the lost." Heresy ot life Is »more reprehensible than u -
a

USED SINCE 1820FOR—— — superficial
CUTS AND BUR1*«®Kk

__ v, AND MINOR BRUISES
25c at your drug stow.

FOR COLDS— Use our Cray’s (NstfeaDNose Drops. Small size 25c, lane
at your druggist. .

METHODIST BENEV01
ASSOCIATION

808 Broadway
| j

Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:

Please send me information

garding your Life

for Southern Methodists. |5$Ssl
‘ J

(Signed)

Yours very truly,
. \

'

? .

Address
^IIP

*— 1 .

(Detach and mail to above i

Here are the

You Need
-

The easiest, most pleasant
money for church or club laV
Gottsohalk’s cooperatives
Practically every woman km
Gottschalk's Metal Sponge
sanitary metal scouring t

wouldn't keep house without! <

- keepers everywhere buy ‘

*

already helped over 50,01

to raise funds for worthy
will gladly help you. Wrtft»|

liberal cooperative offe:

Sales Corporation,

.

I
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Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
408-410 New Maeonlo Temple

The Christian Fireside

and all the navies that were ever built,
and all the parliaments that ever sat
and all the kings that ever reigned put
together have not affected the life of
man upon this earth as that One Solitary
Life.—Author Unknown.

*1“VWV4VJUMI UUUVU » -

tfden.
I .

CIergyrQan, walking around his

parents and adults scoff at
1

met an old parishioner. “Well,

nd the efforts of character-
Joan’ he said, “how is it I have not

ips, the United States will
seen you at church lately?”

ifead the world in organized “Hain’t got no Sunday trousers,”
ins of this type should not answered John.
itician when their taxes are “Well,” said the clergyman “I have acos s approximateiy $3,500 pair at home that will fit yom I’ll have
cell block for a single youth them sent to you ”
loped into a hardened adult . •The trousers were sent, and on the fol-

* * * ,

lowing three Sundays John was seen at

nf _
church. Then he missed a couple ofparents to tieeu, the re- QurtriQira «« j j •»

ngs of juvenile authorities ™ t„W» “"I on

seventeen-year-old boy hav- S' Wel1'' Jo
,

hn ' he sald ’ you haTe

severed after falling under f
ad °

?.

6xc,lse lor not oomtag to

sand men and boys lose Look here, parson,” said John, “I

lually in the United States con
^

e to church three Sundays, an’ if you
des on freight trains, or il-

don t thillk I earned them trousers, just

.ssing on railroad property. tel1 me llow many more Sundays I shall

invariably become wards of have to com6 before they’re mine.”

Mother always recommends
FANBACK. I'll try it

Xrltfriout relief.
a « '

lie expense.

that one solitary life FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
and all Bible Readers who wish reli-
able sources of information and help

PELOUBET’S BIBLE DICTIONARY
By BEY, F. If. PELOUBET

Founder/‘NotesontheInternationalSunday-SchoolLtraons”
Latest and Most Up-to-Date Bible Dictionary,

Comprehensive, concise, and accurate. Enables any-
one to understand every passage In the Bible. In
simple language it gives a full account of all topics
mentioned—every place, nation, event, custom, in-

Hore is a man who was born in an
obscure village, the child of .a peasant
woman. He grew up in another village.
He worked in a carpenter shop until He
was thirty, and then for three years He

I was an itinerant preacher.. He never
jrote a book.' He never held an office.
He never owned a home. He never put

r. j

feet inside a big city. He never
ii: ,

aveied two hundred miles from the
Ylitk Oft Tt*l» _ W. _ f m _ . _

thieves.

tioners

Proper^
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Grenada on September 22, 1937
three members were present

*

The meeting was opened with a briefdevotional conducted by Mrs. H L wl
bert, Conference President

\

Brief reports and recommendatibas
from each department followed .Thosethat need to become partof ow thfaiZ!
ip planning our work follow:

Coaching Day needs to come efulr te
the third quarter. ^

Efficiency Aim should be continually
checked that the program may be
before the end of the year.
Conference officers should acanaiai

Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

2631 Prytania Street, New Orleans

The following is a continuation of a let-

ter which appeared in last week’s issue

of the Advocate, written by Miss Sallie

Lou MacKinnon, Secretary of Foreign

Work-, who is now traveling in Africa:
'

“Wembo Nyama, Aug. 23.—We have
been going so fast and having so many
new experiences that I begged a day off

in which jto write. Mail goes once a week
from each station; it all comes to Minga
and goes from there to Lusambo, where
It becomes government mail. The native

postman walks the 85 miles from Wembo
Nyama to Minga and the 95 from Tunda.
The distance from Minga to Lusambo is

another hundred miles.

“I sat in the yard of the Girls’ Home
at Minga and'talked to the girls. They
had been told they could give me my
African name and had chosen three from
which I might choose. My choice was
Mama Beauyangnadgi, which means “the
one who comes with love.” Mama is the
title for all -Women in the Congo.
“One of the women church members

came to the porch and sat and talked
with Anne Parker and me. Although I

could speak only through an interpreter
and though she wore only a scanty gar-
ment, I found that we had real interests
in common as we talked about the church,
the woman’s society, and the need for
new missionaries.

“A great experience was attendance on
the missionary society meeting at Minga
—about sixty women present, not includ-
ing children.

“Aug.. 24.—This morning I went to see
the hospital at Wembo Nyama. If I had
seen it first. I would have considered it

poor, but after the ones at Tunda and
Minga it seemed grand, for these are
brick buildings instead of mud shacks.
This was injection day, and out under
the palms and mango trees the native
hospital boys were serving a group of
100 or more who come regularly for in-
jections. We also saw the baby ward,
where the peanut milk formula is’ used
to save the lives of many. The native
woman assistant prepared some for me.
I was tremendously pleased that a woman
was doing this work, for all the hos-
pital nurses are ‘boys.’ (The term *boy’
has little relation to age).
\“Soon we start for the Conference at

Tunda. The meeting closes on Sept. 8,

and on the 9th I begin my long trek
homeward.

“I am increasingly in love with our
African missionaries. Efficient, coopera-
tive, devoted, and their kindness Aflll

thoughtfulness to me make me xnos<

humble.*’

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,

2212 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, Miss.

Carolina Institute, Seoul, Korea

Women of the Mississippi Missionary
m _ am am a a a -

themselves with the Negro corns.
so that they can help select young
|who will be the type we wish to ts

leaders among their own people,
j

Miss Marjorie Haggart was gir
mission to work in the Holly {

school. Mrs. Sharpe requested
space at Conference next spring
posters, plaques, maps and seta]

may be used for help and inftpfcdj

Plans were made for sending £

Conference, Mississippi, U. S. A.

Dear Friends: How thoughtful and
good of you to give Miss Buie such a
lovely gift for our home" She has already
thanked you for the beautiful curtains,
but I just feel that I want to add my
words of gratitude also. For many years
we have wanted some pretty curtains for
our living-room and dining-room but had
about decided that we would never get
them. Then your lovely gift came as a
complete surprise to us, and really I've
no words to tell you how happy you made
us by this generous and lovely gift. We
are so proud of the curtains. We just sit

and look at them and enjoy them and
talk about how good you were .to give
them to Miss Buie. We do appreciate
your thoughtfulness and generosity more
than we can say, and just want to thank
each of you very, very much for being
so good to us. » !

You dear people back home are so faith-
ful and good. We fully realize that we
could not carry on out here at all were
it not for the home church. Your love,
prayers, interest and generous giving up-
hold us and sustain us and help us to
carry on. And your recent love gift for
Miss Buie has not only made us happy
but has encouraged us as well.
We are very happy here in our work

at Carolina Institute. Miss Buie has, of
course, told you all about everything here,
so there is no use for me to go into detail.
I will say that my work is music, and
the Korean people love Western music.
Some of them are brilliant and quite
talented and it’s a great joy to teach
them and work with them.
My home in the States is Statesboro,

Georgia, a small town near Savannah. I
would love to see you folks, and some
day it may be possible. I hope so.

trict Secretaries to the Leadership ft

ing School.

Mrs. E. T. Clark asked the earned
operation of all women When t&U
comes to work for the Orphanage *!*

It was the consensus of opioid
the missionary funds must not he 1

for local calls, such as hospitals,'!^

orphanages.
The financial report was better for

first two quarters than any year i
Mrs. Hall has been in office. Ellen Jet

fund was short.

Mrs. Hinchcliff asked for reporttf

those who are using the Group (lj

Literature. They necessarily teadr

Missionary Upit which comes, this y

at the Christmas season. -
,

J

Mrs. Wilburn asked that new nra

lists be sent her as soon as.fdl^
of officers took place. (Now 1ft

A change in your reporting

send World Outlook reuorts t^alp
kinton at Artesia.

Council for the Prevention of tj

will be held in Durant the second

At Officers’ Training Day, in I

zone meeting, it was urged

Social Relations Superintendents

special training for their

Zone chairmen were urged|l^|
information found in^the-.^M

All delegates to Annual Conf®

asked to plan to come for the eoti

The afternoon session wa%
with reports from the Di|ti

taries, a report of the SptrJ

work, and a brief Retreat byj|

The Belmont Methodist

the Woman’s Missionary^

elected the following office#

suing year: Mrs. L. R. Harr

Mrs. D. D. Johnson,
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IDEAL GIFTS FOR

ILLUSTRATED, SELF-PRONOUNCING
SUITABLE FOR YOUNG OR OLD

The King James or Authorized Version
of the Old and New Testaments

Text.
! All the proper

JYSTff ?'c.cented and divided into syl-lables for quick and easy pronunciation/

£$£1* Sf?i?8 of Helps Ito the Study ofBible. Selected for their general util-

„.350-2 QuestlonB and Answers on the Old
I??! rew Testaments which unfold the

oldand
r

younf;
feature of ***** value to

Beautiful Illustrations showing scenes
rtvi^it^

C1

nn
nts of

,
Bil:,le bistory handsomelyprinted pn enamel paper.

12 Maps of the Bible Bands In Colors.

ta«^n^5ffe
Becord ln colors> also a Presen-

F]?*c® TyPf- Bound in Genuine Plex-
i^
er

’j
Wlt^ overlapping covers, red

sold edges, round corners, headband,
marker. Size, 5V2x8% inches

>le to carry or for home reading.

No« 1I>0 As described above $2.45
Ho. 160. As described above with
Concordance (a word-book al-
phabetically arranged, to beused to locate chapters and
verses on the subject in whichone is interested) 2.75

Ko. 160RE. As described above
Words of Christ inRed Letters and with Concord-

ance 3.00

HOTE: Thumb Index 50 cents extra
on all numbers

FREE
Your Name
in Gold on
Front Cover

An American Annual of Christmas
Literature and Art

Seventh Annual Volume, 1937

R. E. HAUGAN, Editor

Included in its 72 full-sized art folio
pages (10x14 inches) are: exquisitesnow “scenes, reproductions of se-
lected art paintings of Christmasthemes admirably toned in sepia,
blue, and in colors; poems, some fa-
miliar, some new; fascinating Christ-mas stories; Christmas articles byAmerican Inspirational writers; short
descriptions of Christmas observ-

countries. Delightful
detaiL A most appropriate

fo^Tr?^nWhifh ev
?
rV one in thefamily will enjoy and treasure.

Christ's sermon on the mourn
31 It hath been said, Whos

shall put Away his wife, let him
ber a writing of divorcement:
32 Bull ^say unto you. That

soever shall put away his wife.

BOX NO. 37. SCRIPTURE TEXT ASSORTMENT
i" printed In b^nUful

Jgh * tj 14

la?; ’? /& -4 > -u : &

|§|f
i - 1 t " si

-- He i *jjs* S

V ~y/>]

t)
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Magnolia, Jan. 30; 7 P-m., followed by Q. O,ADULT HOME DEPARTMENT Silver Creek, at Sliver Creek, Feb. 8, 11 a.m. and

1 p.m.
Summit, at Summit, Feb. «, 3:30 p.m.: preaching

7 p.m. .
|

'

McComb, Centenary, Feb. 13, 11 am.; Q. C„ Feb.
23, 7 pm. I.

McComb, Pearl River Avenue, Feb. 13, 7- p.m.: Q.
C., Feb. 21, 7 p.m. I

Foxworth, at Kokomo; Feb. 20, 11 a.m. and 1:30
Tylertown; Feb. 20, S p.m., followed by Q. C.
The District Stewards are called to meet te

Brookhaven, December 9, 10 am. The pastors
and charge lay leaders - are Invited to be present
also. Plans for the year' will' be discussed by the
entire group In connection with the Stewards’
meeting. Orphanage campaign will be presented
at 1:30 p. m. R. H. CLEOa, P. EJ

(Continued from page 7)

home members represents a great field

of service.
'

'

i

“Why are we interested in home mem-
bers? Because we are interested in peo-
ple, we are determined to mate church
membership meaningful to each and
every member of the Church.”

It is just as necessary for the small
church to have an Adult Home Depart-
ment as it is for the large church to
have one. If the small church has one " Even in the early church the chief dif-
adult class the teacher of that class Acuities arose over the money question,
should appoint one or more persons to And the church today is patterning after
work with those who should be enrolled the early church—in that one particular,
in the home department. These workers ""

.

~

'

1
. V ?

1

would carry out the suggestions in this ;
j

j;

pamphlet as they applied to the church ,

to which they belonged and in which they
worked.

o .

There is no occasion for the workers in
\

the small church to become discouraged M
because they cannot do everything sug-
gested, or because they enroll a very ^~g—ti/
small number of members in the home ^ 1

1

department. It is the responsibility of &,£ 1

1

the small or large church to serve, its m J

I

constituency. When that is accom-
j

• r H1

plished, the small church baa just as SS
adequate a program as has the large T ° /

Write to your Conference Executive IvkV I
Secretary or to the General Board of p I J !

Christian Education, 810 Broadway, Nash- V '

ville, Tenn., for a copy of the Pamphlet V 1 fy
No. 428-B “The Adult Home Department v; || 1 /
in the Adult Division.” It's free. v I ft JTK

Work of the Hiflfai

At Reasonable

Write for Cat

JACKSON

Diaper rash.cha

Ti %eased at

In both Conferences,
of Coupons has been of£^
these Institutions of our Ch^

A SPECIAL ANNOt§|i
just made, provides the gokk
tunity for increasing their^ig]

Prom now until \June

•
'

.

-
'

-

DOUBLE VALUE 0F$
the coupons from

OCTAGON TOILET H
OCTAGON CLEANSE

,

Please make an extra elfoi

cure these particular coupi

thus help them qualify for A
Per Cent Bonus—to be glvsg

coupon quota is filled by Decs

1937. Your help wiU be 8^
NORTH MISSISSIPPI W. M. S.

(Continued from page 14)

A. H. Barham, Recording Secretary; Mrs.
D. D. Patterson, Treasurer; Mrs. Belle
Patterson, Mission and Bible Study Super-
intendent; Mrs. A. H. Barham, Literature
ahd Publicity Superintendent; Mrs. Wal-
ton Montgomery, World Outlodk Superin-
tendent; Mrs. J. A. Hallmark, Christian
Social Relation Superintendent; Mrs. D.
D. Johnson, Superintendent of Supplies;
Mrs. J. E. Stephens, Superintendent of
Local Work.

TURN COUPONS
DOLLARS!

.

- : .

Here is the comple

products which cai

able coupons. We*
come your contributi

of these coupons. Bj

facturers we can
'

pons into ddllaNi'

OCTAGON
Octagon Soap
Octagon Soap Powcuff

Octagon Cleanser ; ^

Octagon Toilet Soap

Octagon Floating poap

Octagon Soap Cmjw ^
Octagon Granulated S

RUMFORD
Rumford Baking

All Rumford Pod/wwi
varying according to»

LUZIANNE
Luzianne Coffee andf

BALLARD’S
Ballard's ObeMc^i
All cartoPQ' ^ffiWl
varying In value

of package. .

for these

Methodist ProjectsQUARTERLY CONFERENCES
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookhaven Dist.—First Round

Union Church, Dec. 5, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Scotland & Bogue Chitto, at New Hope, Dec. 12.

11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 1

Brookhaven, Dec. 12, 5 p.m.; Q. C., Feb. 9, 7 p.m,
Georgetown, at Providence, Dec. 17, 11 a.m. and

1:30 p.m.
Gallman, at Bethesda, Dec. 17, 7 pjn.; Q. C., Jan.

23, 3:30 p.m.
Harrisville, at Harrisville, Jan. 2, 11 a.m. and

1:30 p.m. /

Kazlehurst, Jan. 2, 7 pm.; Q. C., Jan. 25, 7 pm,
MonticeUo & Pleasant Grove, at Monticello, Jan.

9, 11 am. and 1 p.m.
Prentiss, at Prentiss, Jan. 9, Q. C. 3 p.m.; preach-

ing 7 p.m.
Adams, at Adams, Jan. 15, 10 a.m.: preaching

foUowed by Q. C.
8

MeadvUle & Bude, at Bude, Jan. 16, 11 am. and
2 pm.

McComb, LaBranch Street, Jan. 16, 7 p.m.; Q. C.„
Jan. 19, 7 p.m.

Utica, at Utica, Jan. 23, 11 am. and 1:30 pm.
Wesson, at Wesson, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.; Q. c., Feb

2, 7 pm.
Osayka & Fernwood, at Osyka, Jan. 30, 11 am.

and 1:30 pm.

MEMORIAL MERCY HOME
HOSPITAL

New Orleans, La.

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Jackson, Mias.
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down the road

sionary Council, Savannah,
January 11-14, 1938

ry Ministers’
>• A. Buttrick
Prayer, Jan. 24

'IHOtFGHXS OF JOHN WISH!

father you like it or not, read and
Y daily. It is lor your life; there is
Sther way; else you will be a trlfler all

?“y? and a petty, superficial preach-
P'0 justice to your own soul; give it
' and means to grow. Do not starve

any longer.

J
A PRAYER OF JOHN WESLEY
five thee most unfeigned thanks for

lug me from my birth to this
t, and for bringing me safe to the
ng of this day, in which, and in all

flays of my life, I beseech thee that all
moughts, words and works may ’tend

or
Z;

Heal
> ° father of mercies, all

uiflrmities, strengthen me against all
lollies; forgive me of all my sins, and
wem not cry louder in thine ears for
„.°ce, than my prayers for mercy and
veness.

Invocation Hymn

By Marshall Wingfield

(May be sung to the tune “Saxby”)

We bring our lives before Thee, Lord,
Our foolish thoughts and selfish deeds

;

Speak Thou to us Thy saving word;
Impart Thy grace for all our needs.

Grant us the meekness which is might.
Give us to the service which is love;

Shine in our hearts with heavenly light
And lift our thoughts fo things above.

*f >



HOUR GLASSES, according to an exchange, ap- THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPi
peared on pulpits after the Reformation .and as a its recent General Convention in i

means for regulating the length of sermons. At that ported to have adopted a budget of
period long sermons were common. The sand in the
glass was measured to run an hour, and when it. was
empty it was time for the preacher to conclude his

discourse. The docility of the

been remarkable in that day.
I
Even a buzzer fails

to stop them in our time and]'

the end of no trickling stream; of sand could put a
damper on some that we have heard.

EPISCOPAL CHUR®#
its recent General Convention in Cincinnati, fare-

.... ... „ r - seven and ah#
million dollars for its next triennium. This is anadvance of approximately three hundred thousand
dollars over expenditures for the three years ending

minister must have January 1, 1937. The realization of this goal will
necessitate an increase of twenty per cent in thewe feel certain that contributions of the seventy-four dioceses and mis-
sion districts. The proposed advance follows a six-
year period of retrenchment in the work at home
and abroad.

THE PRAYER-TREE is a device of the natives

in certain parts of Africa where the people live in HAILE SELASSIE, dispossess*

small mud huts with no chance for privacy. The Abyssinia, is said to be so reduced

Christian natives choose each one a tree in the forest
cumstances that he is trying to sell h

where he goes apart for communion with God. If island. It will be recalled that 1

any one neglects his place of prayer or becomes un- have fled from Addis Ababa wit

faithful in his devotions, his Christian brothers re-
va&ec^ from the wreck of his kin

mind him of his duty by saying^ “Brother, the grass was untrue. But, even in pc

grows on your path.” Jn this manner they utilize^
spirit remains unbroken, and he rej<

the virtues of the class meeting of the early Meth- ^on Mussolini to return to Abyss

odists.
-

'

I

'

-/ ruler. He refused to relieve his p

empire

THE ARK OF THE COVENANT, an oblong box
of acacia wood, covered with gold and gold decora-

tions, was an object of great veneration among the
ancient Hebrews. Quests for its recovery, like ef-

forts to locate the Holy Grail, have enlisted many
devout souls throughout the centuries since its dis-

appearance. The latest venture appears to have
been organized by two men who are cofounders of

a religious society in London known as the True
Law Party. Mt. Ebal in Palestine is the place where
their search will be instituted. Just why they have
chosen Mt. Ebal is not stated, f

1

1

MME. SIGRID UNDSET, Nobel Prize winner for

literature| in 1928, is a Norwegian, bom in Denmark.

She left school at the age of sixteen and worked as

a typist for ten years. She gave the Prize money

to charity. Later, she refused an offer of fifty

thousand dollars for the film rights of her “Kristis

Lavransdatter,” because she did not want any Ameri-

can concern to make a film out of her romance..She

is one of Scandinavia's two most brilliant women

writers, and her rise to fame is a romance as real

and as beautiful as any story that she has 'written.

THE RANK PESSIMISM of some religious leaders
is a strange phenomenon of modem church life. Not
long ago a young English cleric said: “The Church
is too busy consoling the old and the dying to keep
pace with the ardent spirits of the yoiing.” Frank
E. Gaebelein, headmaster of aj school for boys, is

given as authority for the statement that only about
“twenty-five per cent of the forty-nine million young
people in the United States have ever been inside
of a church.” This interpretation of the attitude
of our young people is of a piece with the statement
of an eminent preacher before his Church School:
“The Old Testament is an old story they used to tell

around camp fires.”

THE METHODIST TIMESAND LEAD!
ed by that adventurous spirit, Hugh Prie

was recently merged with the Methodist

of London. After a career of more than 1

of sound religious journalism it passes

stage, but its name will survive as ami
its brilliant founder. The discontinuam

Times is another example of that reti

which shortens the reach of the forces of

ness. The so-called merger with the ®
but a conventional way of acknowledgiri|

Methodists of England have failed in th

to maintain the journalism which l^^
mighty force in its building.
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EDITORIAL
TOWARD ALDERSGATE

The story of Mr. Wesley’s Aldjersgate experience
has long been a classic in the literature of the Meth-
odist Church but many of us are more familiar with
the incident of May 24, 1738, than we are with Mr.
Wesley’s approach to that immortal hour. We do not
know of a finer example of teachableness and hu-
mility in the literature of Christianity than was ex-

hibited by Mr. Wesley as he came up to that epoch-
making change in his life. His spiritual quest began
at Oxford where he made himself the servant of
men in jails and practiced the most rigid self-denial

*in order that he might be able to contribute to the
relief of the poor. He turned his face toward America,
then a savage-haunted wilderness, with the avowed
purpose c^f becoming a messenger of Christ to the
natives. jWhen he discovered in the Moravians evi-

dence of a sense of spiritual security which he did
not possess, scholar as he was, he immediately
sought instruction at the hands of those pious and
self-effacing Bohemian evangelists. The day when
ho first met Peter Bohler he noted as “A day much
to be remembered.” On the return voyage from
America he was oppressed with a sense of defeat and
of personal humiliation and he wrote in his journal:

“I went to America to convert the Indians ; but oh,
who shall convert me?” In a spirit of self-distrust,

he says of that memorable evening of May 24, 1738,
“In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society
in Aldersgate Street.” All the while he was seek-
ing great things, but with a spirit of profound
humility, and he rose to fame and power through
an experience which he least expected. Mr. Wes-
ley’s humility and self-devotion are in striking

find ourselves not prepared to receive a blessing
like the experience which so changed the world.

“FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION”

The caption of this editorial is not quoted with
any thought of making attack upon the organization
which has chosen to be known by that name. Our
purpose is rather to speak of the superficial ap-
proaches v/hich we make to problems which involve
the very lire of the world. It would seem that every
new ‘‘problem” is the signal for the creation of a
new mechanical unit of opposition. We are not so
foolish as to presume that thought and emotion can
be implemented without some form of mechanical
device. No one should forget, however, that the best
machine can transmit only a fair percentage of the
energy released through it. The power is the thing
of first importance. So our organizations tend to
limit the efficiency of the thought which brought
the organization into being. Peculiar interests and
aims, national, social and economic, register im-
mediately in the program of an organization and
often cause it to degenerate into an emphasis upon
incidental or secondary issues. As we see it, the
world needs the impulse of a great unifying experi-
ence, the projection of an ideal as comprehensive
as life in all its bearings. Today, shall we say it?

we need as never before to be completely under the
dominance of the Spirit of God. We need an inter-

national fellowship founded, not upon temporary and
shifting interpretations of national and social life,

but founded and anchored in a great experience of
redemption. Until we eaa move in response to that
impulse, organization will reflect angularities and

views of racial, economic or political circum-
There is no hope for a concerted movement

world problems until we may be able to so far
and selfisk interests as to catch the

the stride of the Son of God in that
march to world conquest which had its be-
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but he doesn t spend as much time downtown „some people would like for him to do. He is cCfrienough in a way, but sometimes he has a m/T
worried look that is very depressing to those whothink a preacher ought always to appear bright andhappy There are other things I might ientj
but I have told you enough for you to understand
the situation.

"At °ur b0ard meeting iast night we discussed
these things, and, by a unanimous vote, I was in-
structed to write to you and ask you to send Brother
Blank back to us for another year.

“Last night, after we got through discussing
Brother Blank, somehow or other we got to discuss-
ing ourselves. Our preacher’s salary is $1,000 a
year. Sometimes we pay him in full, and sometimes
we don’t. Last year we paid him $800. Last night

if any have made up their minds not to do so, we
would like to know it. We desire to show every
courtesy which may be consistent with sound busi-
ness, and we do not want any subscriber to feel that
we would take advantage of him by sending the
paper on after the subscription has expired. Many
have waited until the beginning of a new year that

only 50 per cent of the benevolences,

their charge might have credit on its quota. Indi- , .
“2ne number of the board said he couldn’t dress

cate your charge and credit will be given. Please 5*5
family even as well as Brother Blank does if he

Stal
U

re^l t

SeDd7 T "TE ^a°T-
^ kind of carTtta^e^hfgJt

postal regulations do not permit the indefinite con- Another one said that he would have to spend more
tmuance of expired subscriptions, and the Publish- than three hours a week in his garden if he had
ing Committee at its recent meeting gave instruction anything to eat on a salary like that. I didn’t say

that we must not do
overlook it, please.

so. If notiee reaches you, do not itTbu
1

t 1 makea good deal more than $800 a year,

and plenty of times I know I look sad or worried

over financial matters.
“And then the post master, who is on our board,

said that Brother Blank not only takes the Confer

ence and General organs, but that he also gets a

daily paper and two or three other first-class maga-

zines, and that at least five or six books come to

him every year. Another nlember of the board said

if he had to keep up with all that reading, he

wouldn’t be able to spend any time in town.

“One of the lady members of the board, who sel-

dom misses a service, spoke up and said if we would

attend church as regularly as we ought to, we’d find

that Brother Blank is a better preacher than we

thought. And she added that we have never had

a preacher that visited the members, especially the

sick ones, in their homes more than Brother Kan*
A LETTER THAT WAS NEVER WRITTEN „ does.

a 4. 4.1.
‘

- “So we got ashamed of ourselves and deddejfe|gj|
ar Bishop. At the request of our official board, the trouble was with us and not with Brother

1 am wntmg you about our preacher, Brother Blank. Somebody said, ‘Let’s pay him up now,’

“Some of our people complain that he is not as raised the $200 right there. And then

good a preacher as we ought to have. Others say else sai<3»

‘How about giving him a little bonus .

that he and his family don’t dress as well as thev
we raised $200 more in a pair of minutes. Thej|

ouffht to consider™/*** T i
treasurer said, ‘How about the benevolences

ougnt to, considering the nice class of people we we ^id them out too aJB
have here. He has a car, but it is an old one and “Then somebody said, ‘Let’s show Brother ffB
it doesn t look well when he parks it Sunday morn- that we are not as sorry a bunch asghe jag

ing along with the new models in front of the church, thinks we are.’ So, by a formal motion, ununi

We don’t object to our preacher’s taking a reason adopted, we fixed the salary for next yfac

able amount of recreation, but it has caused some
and I was instructed to write to you and as*

comment that he wm-i™ hi* \
causea some

send Brother Blank back to; us.

le .
5” ^

hat he works his own garden, spending at “Bishop, I think we have been converted,
ast two or three hours a week m it. He is a fairly want to prove it to Brother Blank; Give us is

good mixer and knows practically everybody here, “Yours faithfully.” 11

NOTICE TO PASTORS

In requesting Advocate mailing lists for your
charge, please indicate all the post offices, through
which your people receive mail. It is not necessary
to give rural routes. If you will do this, it will en-
able us to give you the information promptly.

Mm
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A NATION-WIDE CALL TO
PRAYER

By Jesse M. Bader, New York, N. Y.

Executive Secretary of the Department
of Evangelism

Of the .Feleral Council of the Churches
of Christ in America

BOOKS

The annual Week of Prayer will be
observed by the churches throughout

the country next January 3-9, inclusive.

A special program has been prepared by
the Department of Evangelism of the
Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America. The Department has
received many requests recently from
interested friends for the observance of

a special day, or special period, of pray-
er at this time of crises in our nation’s

life, and these have urged that the Fed-
eral Council of Churches issue a call to

united prayer. Realizing that the time
for the Week of Prayer, which occurs
each year in early January, was rapidly
approaching, the Federal Council of
Churches has felt that this special week
was the best time for a call to the
churches for united prayer over the en-
tire nation.

The Program for the Week of Prayer
is made up of six orders of service for
the week of January 3-9, (excepting Sat-
urday). The subjects for daily prayer
are—Prayer for the rediscovery of the
Reality of God; Prayer for Forgiveness;
Prayer for the Holy Catholic Church;
Prayer for the Nations; Prayer for a
Spiritual Awakening; Prayer for the
coming of the Kingdom of Heaven on
Earth.

Many communities will find it highly
desirable to plan united prayer meetings
for the entire week. Where union
services are not possible, individual
churches will want to observe the week.
There is power in united prayer. Of
the early Christians we are told in Acts,
“And they had prayed . . . the place
was shaken where they were assembled
together; they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit; and they spake the word of
God with boldness; and the multitude
of them that believed were of one heart
and of one soul; neither said any of
them that aught of the things which he
possessed was his own . . . and with
great power gave the apostles witness
of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus;
and great grace was upon them all.”
These things happened “when they had
Prayed.”

Lord what a change
short hftti»Sr

~~

Spent in Thy pres
maker

'

“When Boys Talk to God;” “When Girls
Talk to God,” Theodore Graebner, Editor.
Carroll Good, Inc., New York. Price 35c
each.

These two little cloth-hound booklets
one for boys and the other for girls, ard
arranged by ages—six to eight, nine to
eleven, and twelve to fourteen years,

i
They are a new series of prayers in which
the petitions are framed in the language

|

and according to the need and thought
of boys and girls of the ages indicated.

* * *

S “Christmas, An American Annual of

Christmas Literature and Art, Yol. VII,”

Randolph E. Haughan, Editor. Augus-

|

burg Publishing House, Minneapolis,

j

Price $

—

In both literature and art, the seventh

|

volume of this beautiful quarto, "Christ-

mas,” is worthy of its predecessors. If

|

one desires a truly beautiful Christmas

f
booklet with literary charm and the ex-

i alted atmosphere of the season,no bet-

ter selection could be made than to se-

cure this classic among Christmas an-

nuals.

A BRIEF VISIT TO MEXICO

By Grover Carlton Emmons

|

Last night I left Mexico City and today
am aboard one of the trains of the Na-

1
tional Railways of Mexico. We, will cross

I the border some time tonight at Laredo
and will arrive in San Antonio tomorrow
morning.

I went to Mexico City during a brief

interval in my Annual Conference visita-

tion assignment to tell the story of “The
Upper Room” movement and to advise
with our friends in the Republic to the
south as to the practicability of issuing

a Spanish edition of this devotional pub-
lication which God has so wonderfully

j
blessed in its ministry around the world,

j

j

Everywhere I found a genuine interest

in the suggestion for a Spanish edition.

It is our plan to make it available not
only in Mexico but throughout Latin
America, including South and Central

; America and the West Indies.

We have secured the services of Dr.

and Mrs. Juan N. Pascoe as translators

of the Spanish edition of “The Upper
Room”—the title in Spanish Is "El
Aposento Alto.” Dr. Pascoe needs no
introduction to our American friends.

He bears the worthy distinction of having
been elected the first bishop of the Meth-
odist Church in Mexico.
Our 'distribution of “ “El Aposento

k” in Mexico will be through the Casa
de Publicaciones of Mexico City,

is the publishing house representing
evangelical groups at work in Mexico.

management of Prof. Con-

country is: “What impression did you
form on your visit?”

I have found long ago in my various
contacts throughout the world that most
impressions formed by a foreigner as he
passes through a land are quite super-
ficial and untrustworthy. Where one who
has lived in a land for many years hesi-
tates to speak with authority, the aver-
age tourist can speak quite dogmatically
and with finality with reference to social,
economic, political or religious problems.
This observation gives one some mis-
givings when he is asked to express an
opinion with reference to his impres-
sions. However, there are one or two
things which strike one, on even a brief
visit to Mexico, as very significant.

1. One is impressed that nationalism
is very pronounced in Mexico, as it is
in so many parts of the world today. It
is not an anti-foreign movement so much,
at the present time, as it is a convic-
tion. that Mexico is quite capable of run-
ning her own affairs. Foreign business
interests operate in a much more limited
way in Mexico than they did prior to the
revolution and foreign labor is almost nil
in Mexico. For example, the train on
which I am now traveling, one as modern
and well equipped as any train In our own
country, is manned by Mexican person-
nel with the single exception of the din-
ing car

;

steward. Incidentally, this stew-
ard is officially rated as an instructor.
The engineer, fireman, conductor, brato-
ipan, and even the Pullman porters are
all Mexican.

If there is any anti-American sentiment
in Mexico it is not apparent on the sur-
face. I have never received greater court-
esy anywhere than I have on this brief
trip through the Republic. I have come
in contact with all classes on the train,
in the hotels, on the streets, and in not
one single instance have I received the

.slightest discourtesy.
2. My second impression is that Mexi-

co has come out of the depression more
rapidly than we have. Of course, there
has always been much poverty In Mexi-
co, and this is still true. You see evi-
dences of it everywhere. However, Mexi-
co is today apparently nearer normal
than many other countries where the
economic basis of life is on a higher level.

3. My third impression is that there
is much more religious freedom than I
had expected to find. Regardless of what
the laws may be, the people seem to have
every opportunity for worship. There
are restrictions which we wish did not
exist, but we must remember that Mexico
was for manyeentaries completely domi-
nated by the Catholic Church. Any re-
strictions placed upon Catholicism must
la fairness apply to all groups alike.
A few nights ago I met a young Mexi-

can, a graduate of Columbia University.
He explained that he is a Catholic, a
sympathiser with the Socialistic regime
in Mexico—not a communist—and a
sympathiser with the Fascists in Spain.
I could not reconcile that kind of a com-
bination. As a devout Catholic, one could

(Continued on page 7)
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PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE Wes Her father "was James Bradley
Coleman and her mother Cynthia Horton.
She made her home in Kosciusko prior

to coming to Jackson, 20 years ago. She
was a woman of great charm and was
remembered in her youth for her beauty.
She was a devout member of the Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist Church.
Surviving heir are four children. They

include three daughters, Mrs. James M.
Boykin, Waterproof, La.; Mrs. Lilyan T.
Darden, New Orleans, La.; Mrs. E. A.
Catching, Jackson, Miss., and one son,
George L. Teat, Jackson. She was the
mother of the late Judge James L. Teat,
Dr. P. A. Teat and Mrs. Beulah T. Frank-
lin. Surviving grandchildren include
Mrs. Tom Crocket, Mrs. Harry Smith,
James Roy and Tom M. Catching, Jack-
son; Dick Darden, Nfew Orleans; Mrs.
W. R. Bell, Jr., Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
James T. Boykin, Nashville, Tenn. Four
great-grandchildren also survive.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, writing of his depar-

ture from Gibsland, says that the people
of Gibsland anticipate a happy year
with Brother H. W. Rickey and that they
are looking forward with pleasant antici-

pations of his coming.

We have been swamped with changes
of address in the last few days. In cases
where we know the addresses, we are
trying to make the changes ourselves, but
should the paper go wrong, we hope that
our friends will let us know at once.

We sincerely regret to lose Mrs. Leona
Guy, of Zachary, from our subscription
list. She says that she enjoys the Advo-
cate very much, but is’ not able to renew
it at the present time. We hope that the
time may soon come when we shall have
the pleasure of sending the paper to her
again.

Rev. H. C. Norsworthy," Shreveport,
writes enthusiastically of the return of
Rev. Charles Crowe to Noel Memorial
Church, and of the outlook for the new
year. Brother Norsworthy is a local
deacon who came to Shreveport from Hat-
tiesburg, and he has rendered service at
Cedar Grove, Noel Memorial, Park
AVenue and Haughton Methodist
churches, and for various other denomi-
nations in the city.

women “who have knowledge and who
will sit down with us and talk to m and
laugh with us.”

The native African likes to iang-k «i„
MacKinnon said, and this fact, together
with the bright sunshine, the luzaiiaat
and colorful growth of trees and flowers,

keeps one from feeling the pity that
characterizes contacts with peoples in

countries where extremes of wealth and
poverty are in striking contrast;

The African seems to be satisfied with

his sunshine and rich land, although
there is great need for improvements in

the way of education, health and monk
Old superstitions still abound, moral

standards aire low, and all of the usual

tropical diseases, with the added menace
of tuberculosis, call for better medical

work and health instruction..

Miss MacKinnon left Nashville the first

of last July. Although she has visited afl

the other foreign mission fields of the

Church of which she is an administrative;

and was for eleven years a missionary is

China, this was her first visit toAfrica,

and she pronounced it an enlightening

and satisfying experience. In addition to

visiting mission centers operated hy the
’

Methodist Episcopal Church, Sooth*

among natives of the Batetala tribe,

Miss MacKinnon visited important

ters of the Presbyterians, .Methodist

Episcopal, London Missionary Society

and Plymouth Brethren denomination*.

Especially to the Presbyterian misehm.

nearest neighbor to the Southern JW&*

odist mission, is due much cndf^Ilf£
monary neaaquarters, Miss Sallie Lou success of their work with the Bateta&Si

MacKinnon, secretary of woman’s foreign Miss MacKinnon said, on accbtfflp^H
missionary work, had an interesting story help given by them when the Methodfe
to, teii of missionary endeavor in the began missionary work 22 years ag«M
Belgian Congo, where she has spent the their cooperation alone 'Jflnjjjll
past four months. through the years. -Wm
Miss MacKinnon came out of Africa In making her missionary Jj|J

with three outstanding reactions concern- the visitor from NaahvilleijrodeawB
ing the work of missions and the people 3,000 miles in an automobile
of the Congo. First, that the natives, truck—hammocks or other IS
both men and women, are capable and modes of travel—the truck hdl

earnest and worthy of anyone’s. best ef- the rivers by means of ponttH|
forts; second, that in Africa are seen, poled across by natives. El
practical evidences of the jvalue of co- hospitality abounded,- jhe ji|
operative efforts among the different re- party being greeted along tfca

ligious bodies working in that field, and natives bowing and clapptag
)

third* that the missionary task among the opinion of Miss MacKiahip
a primitive people, such as the African, gian Government is exereif||
involves the delicate problem of making icent rule. Much has b&en-d
such contribution to the native civjlizar natives in the way of gOf!
ti°n as will not disrupt their life thoughts tary and health measW^il

REMEMBER THE SUPERAN-
NUATE

There are sixty-six superannuates
and

o
widows of preachers in the

Louisiana Conference. Many of
them do not receive the Advocate,
and few can spare even a dollar
from the meager support which
they receive. Will you not sharem a Christmas gift to those who
abide in the shadows of retirement?
One dollar will send the paper for
a whole year—new or renewal.
Write, these worthy veterans on
your list to be remembered at
Christmas. Send any amount! to
the Advocate Christmas Fund, 512
Camp Street, and we will see that
it is applied as directed, k

LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT
STEWARDS MEETING

Kindly insert a notice in your next is-

sue, of the District Steward’s meeting
for the Lake Charles District, to he held
at the First Methodist Church In Lake
Charles on Dec. 14 at ten o’clock. I
believe the preachers are generally
urged to attend also.

B. H. ANDREWS, P. E.

MRS. SARAH COLEMAN TEAT

One of Jackson’s most distinguished
women, Mrs. Sarah Coleman Teat, 92,
was buried on Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 24, in Lake Memorial Park.
Impressive funeral services were con-

ducted by her pastor. Dr. J. Lloyd Decell,
of the Galloway. Memorial Methodist
Church, from the Wright and Ferguson
Funeral parlor. Dr. Decell was assisted
by Dr. T. M. Brownlee, presiding elder
of the Jackson District of the Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Teat’s death occurred Tuesday at

her home, 431 East "Hamilton St. She
had been ill for several weeks.
She was the widow of James Henry

Teat and was a member of one of the
State’s oldest and most prominent fam-
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ment cooperates with the Methodist

Board o^,Missions in their work for cur-

ing leprosy and sleeping sickness. All

of the instruction at mission schools

must be done in French, the national

language, and in Otetala, the native

tongue. No English may be taught.

According to African custom. Miss Mac-
Kinnon^ was given a name by her African
friends. The name bestowed upon her
was “Mama Buyan Gnandgi,” whi
Otetala means “She who comes
love.” Considering that it was only 22
years ago that Bishop W. R. Lambuth
established the mission in Africa,

ress seems remarkable, Miss MacKinnon
said, for at that time there was not even
a written language.

of the Christian movement in Mexico.
Our Southern Methodism is very for-

tunate in having here at this strategic
center a man of his vision, consecration,
and personal equipment.

ber 31, 1937.

Why?
The Home owes $70,000.00. It has

bank $4,000.00 to apply thereon, q
would leave a debt of $§6,000.00,
there would have, to be added ther
if the debt is not paid by December
1937, -additional interest amom
$3,400.00, which would make ti

of $69,400.00.

In other words, after January

MILITANT MISSISSIPPI
METHODISTS MARCH ON

h in The Methodist Church is a working
with Church. The Methodist Church Is a

Church of service. The Methodist
Church in Mississippi has always been

prog- deeply interested in the orphaned and
underprivileged children.

The Mississippi Methodists are at work.
The special and immediate object of
their service is the Orphans’ Home
which is the benevolence of the North
Mississippi Conference and the Missis-
sippi 'Conference of this Church.
This Orphans’ Home a few years ago

went deeply into debt for the construc-
tion of an*, administration building and
dormitory.

The depression came on, the obliga-

tions could not be met promptly, and
Interest accumulated and the debt rose
to $186,000.00.

In 1934 and subsequently, the Metho-
dists of Mississippi have reduced this

indebtedness to $70,000.00.

The whole Church has resolved to

clear this Home of debt this year.

Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs, who led the‘

campaign in 1934, has earnestly ex-
after this date will pressed the deep desire and made the

appeal that the shadow of debt be for-

ever removed from this Home.
At the Conference in Clarksdale, and

at the Conference in Hattiesburg, reso-

lutions were unanimously adopted to put
on a campaign to pay the whole debt
this year.

Two pictures are presented:
First, a good one: $55,750.00 will clear

the Home of debt, if paid by December
31, 1937.

How?
j

-

The Home owes $70,000.00. It has
in bank to apply thereon $4,000.00, and
eight friends have offered to donate
$10,250.00 in cash if the whole debt is

paid by December 31, 1937.

This would leave Just $55,750.00 if the
Methodists will pay that amount by De-
cember 31, 19§7.
- The others picture is bad: It will take To make a mistake in some wort
$69,400.00 Cor $13,650.00 more) to pay undertaking is more honorable than
the whole debt if it is not paid by Decern- avoid mistakes by refusing to venture.

“ woras, alter January 1 , 1933
it will take $69,400.00 in addition to the'
cash in bank to pay the debt.

But, if the debt is paid before Decem-
ber 31, 1937, the Methodists will only
have to raise $55,750.00.
No wonder the Methodists are at

work! No wonder every Presiding Elder
is arranging for district meetings, and
every preacher is working to get his
quota for his Church, and no wonder
the members are striving enthusiastic-
aly to reach the goal, because if the
whole debt Is paid by December 31, 1937
this Great, Wonderful, Sacred Home of
Dependent Children will be saved.

—Editorial Jackson Daily News,
Nov. 30, 1937.

MEETING OF THE APPROPRIA
TIONS COMMITTEE OF THE

BOARD OF CHURCH
EXTENSION

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Baton Bonce Dlst.—First Bos

Q- C, follow.

A BRIEF VISIT TO MEXICO
(Continued from page 5)

(

nnderstand his position with reference
to the Spanish situation. But how about
bis loyalties in Mexico?
He justified his position upon a prin-

ciple quite familiar to
t
us in America,

that is, the doctrine of separation of
Church and State. He was thoroughly
satisfied with Catholicism as a religion,
but was at the same time loyal to the
effort of the State to rid itself of Chnreh
Political control. I am led to believe that
the attitude of this young man is quite
general.

genuinely int<

won the
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For, away the hope You gaveOf richer Life beyond the graveAnd earth would be a living hellf

(Dedicated to Dr. T. M. Brownlee P n
Jackson, Miss.)

J- F. DOBROW
PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

j
Rev. Dan P. Yeager is on the ground

at Union Church and is looking forward
t|o a good year in his new field of labor.
He is delighted with the people of that
community.

Rev. J. B. Shearer has gone to his new
field, Osyka, where he says it is his pur-
pose to help make the new year a good
ope for the Advocate. We thank him for
this avowal of his purpose and loyalty.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, superannuated at
the last session of the Conference, will
be at home to his friends at 245 East
Aye., Crystal Springs. He writes that he
is; about to get settled in his new home
and his new relation.

Rev. T. M. Ainsworth reports that the
people of Decaturwere reluctant to give
up Rev. H. J. Moore, but that hia own
welcome has been most cordial. He finds
a field prepared to go forward because
of; the splendid work of his predecessor.

Rev. P. L. Applewhite writes that a
large congregation heard Rev. Moselle
Wells, the new pastor, at the union
Thanksgiving service in Edwards. Bro.
Wells made a good impression, and the
outlook is most encouraging. Brother
Applewhite goes to Louise.

Mrs. D- T. Martin, Beltonia, places us
in her debt by the renewal of her sub-
scription tci the Advocate, and no less so
by the gracious assurance of her appre-
ciation of the paper. Thank you, and we
hope that every issue of the coming year
may bring you real joy and help.

Rev. W. S. Cameron is very happy in
his return to the Barlow Charge. The
people have touched him deeply by the
warm welcome extended him as he re-
turns for another year of service. He has
already held his first quarterly confer- Gray Wolves,
ence, and has written for the mailing list But well I k
of the Barlow charge. No Wolf of ;

The death of Rev. E. C. Grice, at the Sf m®

King’s Daughters Hospital in Gulfport FoJ
last week, was reported- in Mississippi The

’

papers. He was seventy years of age, a stands
native of Lincoln; County, and leaves a T,_

® ‘

wife, two sons and a daughter to mourn rhesT
his going. The services were in charge tLir trm
of Rev. H. W. Van Hook, of Handsboro, And never vwho was assisted by Rev. Van H. Lan- Has
dram, of Gulfport. S”

A TRIBUTE
MRS. I

REMEMBER THE SUPERAN
NUATE

HOPE AND FAITH
(John, 20-15)

Last night in dreams thro* Memory’s
Lane . I

I walked with free and joyous; feet;
There held again communion sweet

• r.’

•
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both here and hereafter. In passing
so suddenly, she went as she had
hoped, saved from invalidism of body
and mental decay. Only a few days
befotre her death she had written to

a member of her family making light

of a fall she had down the steps, saying
jocularly that it was caused by being
in too much of a hurry and not by old
age! With all her faculties alert and
with the spirit and enthusiasm of per-
petual youth, she journeyed into the
heavenly homeland to be with those
faces she had loved ap<l lost awhile.
Let us not grieve over I*er going. God
was good to leave her ^ith us as long
as he did. Methinks her sweet spirit

was atune with that of the generous
Stevenson in his “Requiem" when he
wrote:

"Gladly did I live and gladly die and
I laid me down with a will.”

She was a great lover; £ great lifter;

a beautiful humanist; a humble Chris-
tian without guile.

Blessed is that family, those friends,
that community, of whom she was a part
and with whom her memory will linger

—

a continuing benediction, she believed
that

“The truth in God’s breast
Lies trace upon trace

on ours impressed;
Though He is bright and we so dim,
We are made in his image to wit-

ness him.”
And thatj

“Whatever way my days decline
I felt and feel, tho left alone
His being working in mine own,
The footsteps of his life in mine.”

DR. SNELLING HAS NARROW
ESCAPE

On last Saturday evening, Dr. Murff
Snelling, son of Rev. J. G. Snelling, had
a very narrow escape in a car accident.
He went on a professional call and was
about to pass a large car going in the
same direction when the driver drew back
into the road and forced Dr. Snelling
into a tree. The car caught fire after the
wreck, but the doctor managed to crawl
out. The driver of the large car stopped,
but when he saw that Dr. Snelling was
out of the burning car he got back into
his own car and drove rapidly away,
without identifying himself, and leaving
Dr. Snelling by the side of the road to
be carried to the hospital by a passing
motorist.

Vaughan, at Vaughan, Jan. 9, 11 a.m. and 1:30
p.m.

Galloway Memorial, Jan. 9, 7:30 p.m.
**ena, Jan. 12, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Edinburg, at Carthage Parsonage, Jan. 12, 3:30
p.m.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Jan. 16, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Terry, at Forest Hill, Jan. 16, 4 and 7:30 p.m.
Benton, at Benton, Jan. 19, 5:30 p.m.
Lake, at Lake, Jan. 23, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Homewood, at Homewood, Jan. 23, 4 and 7-30

p.m.
Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jan. 26, 11 a.m. and 130

p.m.
Brandon, at Brandon, Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Jan. 30, 11 a.m.

and 1:30 p.m.
Harperville, at Harperville, Jan. 30, 4 and 7-30

p.m.
Madison, at Madison, Feb. 4, 3:30 p.m.
Mendenhall, Feb. 6, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Florence, at Florence, Feb. 6, 4 iand 7:30 p.m.
Carthage Circuit, Feb. 13, 11 a.m. and 1:30 pm.
Carthage Station, Feb. 13, 4 and 7:30 p.m.
Bessie Shands Mission, Feb. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Glendale, Feb. 16, 7:30 p.m.
A District Rally for the Orphans’ Home will be

held at Galloway Memorial Church, Dec. 9, 10
a.m. All pastors and church officials are expected
to attend. The District Stewards’ meeting and
Pastors’ Conference will be held at Galloway
Memorial Church, Dec. 9, at 11 o’clock. At the
close of the meeting lunch will be served at the
church. The pastors will please bring their Dis-
trict Stewards with them.

T. M. BROWNLEE, P. E,

Meridian Dist.—First Round
Porterville, at Union, Dec. 5, 11 a.m.
Fifth Street, Meridian, Dec. 5, 7:30 p.m.; Decu-fc^

7:30 p.m.
( ,>

Lauderdale, at Electric Mills, Dec. 12, 11 a.lh.
and 2:30 p.m.

Hawkins Memorial, Meridian, Dec. 12, 7:30 p.m.:
Dec. 15.

Scooba, at Scooba, Dec. 19, 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wesley, Meridian, Dec. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Daleville, at Soule’s Chapel, Dec. 26, 11 a.m.
East End, Meridian, Dec. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland, at Big Oak, Jan. 2, 11 a.m.
DeKalb, at DeKalb, Jan. 2, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia Circuit, at Mars Hill, Jan. 9, 11 a.m.
Burnside, at Longlno, Jan. 9, 2 p.m.
Decatur & Hickory, at Decatur, Jan. 16, 11 a.m,

and 1:30 p.m.
Union, at Union, Jan. 16, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Chunky, at Lost Gap, Jan. 23, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Poplar Springs, Jan. 23, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Newton, Jan. 30, 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Central, Meridian, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia, Feb. 6, 11 a.m.; Feb. 7, 7 p.m.
Enterprise & Stonewall, at Enterprise, Feb. 13,

11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Pachuta, at Pachuta, Feb. 13, 3 p.m. and 7:30

p.m.
Vimville, at Bonita, Feb. 20, 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Quitman, Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Rose Hill, at Homewood, Feb. 27, 11 a.m.
DeSoto, at Manassa, Feb. 27, 2:30 p.m.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Seashore Disk—First Bound
Purvis, Dec. 12] 11 a.m.
Saucier, at Saucier, Dec. 12, 3:30 and 7 p.m.
Lumberton, Dec. 19, 11 a.m.
PoplarvUle, Dec. 19, 7 p.m.
Biloxi, Epworth-Wesley, at Wesley, Dec. 22, 7 p.m.
Brooklyn & Bond, at Brooklyn, Dec. 28, 11 a.m.
Wiggins, Dec. 28, 7 p.m.
Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial, Jan. 2, 11 a.m.
Lucedale, Jan. 2, 7 p.m.
Handsboro & Second Church, at Second Church,,

Jan. 9, 11 a.m.
Long Beach, Jan. 0, 7 p.m.
Kreole, Jan. 18, 11 a.m.
Pascagoula, Jan. 18, 7 p.m.
Escatawpa, at Escatawpa, Jan. .23, 11 a.m.
Moss Point, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.

IT’S TIME TG
THINK ABOUT
CHRISTMAS

Here are a few gift ideas
covering a wide range of prices
(from less than a dollar up)
sold at Public Service.

L E. S. LAMPS

KITCHEN APPLIANCES—
Food Mixers, Modern Gas
Ranges, Automatic Clocks.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Mississippi CONFERENCE
Jackson Diet.—First Round

Forest, Dec. 5, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Morton at Morton, Dec. 5, 4 and 7:30 pjn.
Flora, at Flora, Dec. 13, 11 ami, and 1:30
Grace Church, Dec. 12, 7:30 pjn.
Fannin, at Fannin, Dec. 10, 11 a.m.
Millsaps Memorial, Dec. 19, 7:30
Bolton, at Bolton, Dec. 28, 11 a
Clinton, at Plain, Dec. 26, 7:80
Camden, at Camden, Jam. 3,

p.m.
Canton, Jan. 8, 4 and 7

TABLE APPLIANCES—
Automatic Toasters, Perco-
lators, Waffle Irons, Roast-
ers, Casseroles, Food Serv-
ers, Grillettes.

VACUUM CLEANERS

AUTOMATIC RAZORS

BOUDOIR APPLIANCES

HAND IRONS

WASHERS, IRONERS

HEATING PADS

FIREPLACE HEATERS

u. 1. JiOTFMflf 1 T
'

.... . -a.

,

^
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Notth Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. M. Ai Burns is delighted with
Black Hawk Charge. He says that Rev.
J. B. Streater is a prince ^.rnong men—
a fact not new to us. We appreciate the
invitation to pay a visit to that little

city of our native County.

Edgar Noel Caffey, brother of Rev.
Shed Hill Caffey of Greenwood, died at
Buck Hill on November 28, According
to the Grenada Sentinel, he had been in
declining health for some years. Funeral
services were in charge of Dr. A. T. Mc-
Ilwain and Rev. H. N. McKibben.

subscribers this week. We want the
paper to be coming to our people the first
of the Conference year. I think it is a
great help to a pastor in his work. I
want all the assistance that I can secure.
The work is very pleasant here. I have

never been more encouraged with pros-
pects for a good year in the work of the
Church. May»the Lord bless you in your
work this year.

'

Yours sincerely,

W. L. ROBINSON.

REMEMBER THE SUPERAN-
NUATE

Rev. J. H. Felts, 907 Walnut St., Fulton,
Ky., was much pleased with the spirit
of the North Mississippi Conference. He
is content and happy in his present re-

lation, but that does not take away the
instinct for the race and the passion to
have a part in the new day of the Church.

Rev. B. H. Cunningham follows up a
splendid report to the Conference with
a dinner and the organization of his
charge for doing it again. The officers
of the Board, were elected, and a mini-
mum of $750 a year for a period of five
years was placed in the budget as I a
sinking fund for building purposes.

I s Rev, E. P. Craddock, now located at
414 Pierce St, Corinth, is much pleased
with the splendid reception which he and
his good wife received from the people
of South Side Church. His first service
was a most delightful hour. We appre-
ciate the warm words concerning the Ad-
vocate, and we hope to make it a greater
blessing in the coming year.

There are eighty-six superannu-
&jes_and widows of preachers in
the North Mississippi Conference.
Many of them do not receive the
Advocate, and few can spare even

% a dollar from the meager support
which they receive. Will you not
share in a Christmas gift to those
who abide in the shadows of retire-
ment? One dollar will send the
paper for a,whole year—new or re-
newal. Write, these worthy veter-

• your to be remembered
at Christmas. Send any amount to
the Advocate Christmas Fund, 512
Camp Street, and we will see that
it is applied as directed.

A HOLLOW VICTORY

Mr. John L. Collins of Coffeeville,
Miss, died on Sunday, Nov. 28th, and
was buried the following day in the Cof-
feeville cemetery. He was an earnest
Christian, a life-long Methodist, and a
gallant Confederate soldier. Captain
Collins had reached the ripe age of
ninety-nine years. He leaves his de-
voted wife and five children, among
them MrS. R. G.' Moore, wife of our pas-
tor at Leland, Miss.

BOONEVILLE, MISS.

Dear Dr. Duren: We have received a
most cordial welcome to Booneville and
we are happy in the work here. We have
already set before us some worthy ob-
jectives for the year. Among other
things, we hope to pay our church debt
this year. We will have a training school
and a revival. And, believe it or not,
we expect to secure fifty subscribers to’

the Advocate. We do not plan to wait
until next summer todo this, either. A
committee has already been appointed
and you will be asked for a list of our

The reports as to the process by which
Unification was carried in the Annual

Conferences remind me of a report made
by a delegate to a parent organization
on his return from a convention. He arose
and said: “The whole thing was cut and
dried. One little fellow would get up and
say what he was told to way; then an-
other little fellow would get up and say
what he was told to say; then the presid-
ing officer would get up and say what
he wanted done; then the presiding of-
ficer would say, now we will take the
vote—and the measure went over with-
out a dissenting vote. It was all cut and
dried.”

If for no other reason than this reason
of unfairness to the rank and file of the
inembership of the Church, the General
Conference should turn the measure down
next spring, i

It looks as if the trend of thought in
the minds of those in authority was to
tell the people what to want. We want
the privilege of doing our own thinking

—

believing in f*the common sense of the
most," which

| is democracy.
We believe in our freedom to be dis-

contented, and our liberty to say so. Our
Government gives us the right of the
primary; the high officials of our Church
have denied us this right. They preach
progress, while their actions in this mat-

ter hark back to the convention form^°~nt7hen a few dictated thttamany. We demand the right of thema7' shall not be conUnT™each and every member ot the Methods,Episcopal Church, South, shauiSjS
to voice by ballot hie „!• her o^S
‘h 'a latest and most dangerous tat®which has arisen in our lifetime.

'

It is a most dangerous thine ww
those in authority begin to “£lk doZS
to their constituents, and in secular^,
itics it means the political death ofXwho thus talks. This “talking down”fegan in the very earliest days of thismovement. Before the water got hot, onehigh in authority wrote in The Bahimom
Southern Methodist, in effect, “Every-
body is for Unification but a few from
the sticks;” and later on in the I same
article he said, “Everybody is for lit But
a few die-hards, and they will get over it

as soon as the measure is passed.” lank,
Do these words sound like emanations
from the heart and mind of a great
Christian leader, who believes in the
brotherhood of man, and who from his
superior intellectual level has a great
love and sorrow for these poor unfot
tunates, and desires to assist them to a
higher and nobler life?

Again in the same issue of the Iteltt*

more Southern Methodist,, from the one
high in authority came these words: “It

is all over but the counting of the votes."

Does not that sound like some pniftfetan

who has organized his machine and has

confidence in it—who has put it to work

and believes nothing can thwart it? One

outstanding politician in my State has

been quoted as having said: *T riewr

knew what politics was until 1 got into

some of the higher Conferences of Aw
Church.” . > H *

It is a recorded fact that when the

Church, South, was established and

American Methodism was divided, “the

people” were consulted, and we dsim .

that any effort to reunite the Churches

should take the same course if it is to he

fair and just.

No, we must say to,. Brother W. W.

Holmes' appeal in the New Orleans 1

Christian ‘ Advocate of November 36, we 1

did not know and did not coMid« tI& l
Unification project, to be a "sporttof

j

proposition;” but, to the contrary, were*; 1
garded it as the most vital thing that has I

appeared in the annals of our : ^
within the last ninety odd yean

garded it as a grave question']®

cided by the followers of

when He asked Peter, “Whom say

that I am?” received the

art the Christ, the Son
God.” We will have to declihtr^^^^^^.
osition to show “good 1 i'«

and make it unanimous.
It is our; profound convi

great body of the laity od

South, are entitled to be

to have a voice in the sett

great question, and until it

need not look for a un
’*

Neither the few th

Methodist preachers, nor '**

I £ if-
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A Gift Idea

THE PASSWORD !

>ne says that there will be a
at the gate of heaven. Some
up and knock repeatedly. The

>er will say, "The password?"
reply,*"We have no password.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLME
New Orleans Oldest

CANAL

Annual Conferences, nor all three of

them combined, constitute the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. The Church is

composed of its approximately 2,800,000

members, clerical and lay; and! for a
small fragment of its membership, with-

out express authorization by the people,

to assume to determine whether it shall

continue to exist—considering its large
property interests—we hold to be vio-

lative of the most elemental principles

of justice and equity. The Church has
not legislated for its own dissolution.

There is no iaw in its Book of Discipline

that deals with the matter of its destruc-
tion. Besides, we are not now discussing
the simple question of law, but the higher
question of moral obligation and right.

We say, in all kindness, that in the
manner in which those in authority have
handled this Unification movement, and
have engineered the voting in the Annual
Conferences, the masses of Southern
Methodism have been ignored to an ex-
tent that is unprecedented and utterly
without justification.

We do not believe that God would bless
a Church brought into existence by such
methods as have been employed.

JAMES W. LIPSCOMB, M. D.

^ Layman.
Columbus, Miss.

•We were great on earth, and now we
come to be great in heaven.” A voice
from within will answer. “I never knew
you.”

Another group comes and knocks. The
gate keeper says, “The password?” They
say, “We have no password. We have
done many noble things on earth. We
endowed colleges and gave large sums to
charity.” The voice from within again
says, “I never knew you.”
A third group approaches and knocks.

The gate keeper says, “The password?”
The answer, “We were wanderers from
God, and deserve to die; but we heard
the voice of Jesus—

”

“Aye, aye!” says the gate keeper;
“that is the password! Lift up your
heads, ye everlasting gates, and let these
people in!”—Banks.

THE TERMITE
“The workers' movements are slow

: and deliberate compared with the quick.

A GOOD WOMAN DIES

Mrs. Mary Holloman Brown entered in-
to her eternal rest on November 30 at
the parsonage home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. W. Ward, Greenville, Miss., with
whom she had lived since the death of
her husband more than twenty years ago.
She was laid to rest beside her husband
m the cemetery at Indianola on Decem-
ur l, 1937, following services conducted

by Rev. J. R. Countiss and Rev. W. N.
Duncan. She was a sister of the late Dr.
T. B. Holloman of the Mississippi Con-
ference, and the widow of Mr. Summer-
eld Brown of the Indianola community,

and had lived a beautiful and useful
Christian life, spanning almost ninety
years. She died happy in the thought of
reunion with loved ones on the other

e. Her son. Judge Marvin A. Brown,
Associate Justice of the Appellate Court

i*
38

’ wlth hls wif®. Mrs. Janie Mc-
jntosh Brown, came from Port Worth,
iexas, ;for the funeral.

jerky activity of other insects, led to
their various duties by numbers of sol-

diers, they flow slowly and steadily along
in a stream, three or four abreast.
“Not the least important duty of the

worker is the consumption and digestion
of cellulose and to feed it to all the other
castes in the community by regurgitating
it into their mouths whenever they desire
it, for no other caste is able to feed it-

self by any other means. As a stream of
workers moves along, a soldier here and
there may be seen to approach one of
the workers and stroke it with its an-
tennae, when the latter will leave the
column and, standing mouth to mouth,
will supply the desired nourishment. It

is the worker who keeps the whole com-
munity alive. Under the guidance and
supervision of soldiers it is the worker
who builds the termitary above ground,
excavates the large ventilating shafts
throughout and the many cells and
chambers of various sizes underground,
passing through their bodies every grain
of earth that enters into the construction
of the edifice.”—The Christian World.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenwood Diet.—First Round

Belzonl, Dec. 5, a.m.
Inverness, Dec. 5, p.m., preaching only.
Greenwood, First Church, Dec. 13, a.m.
Carrollton, Dec. 13, pm.
Poplar Creek, at Bethel, Dec. 15.
Kilmlchael, Dec. 15, p.m.
Duck Hill, at Duck H1U, Deo. Id.
Winona Circuit, at Bethlehem, Dec. 19, * in
Valden & West, Dec. 19, p.m.
Ebenezer, at Ebenezer, Dec. 21.
Xtta Bens, Dec. 23, p.m.
Moorhead, Dec. 29, pm.
Black Hawk, at Black Hawk, Jan. 2, am.
Price Memorial & Philip, at Price igemomii

, Jan.
2, pm..

Acona, at Aeon*, Jan. 9, am.
Minter Clty-Glendora, at Glendora, Jan. 9, pm.
Drew, Jan. 22, pm.

j I i |§8t
Jin, id, pm. -

'

'

, Jan. If, pun.
. at Schl&ter, Jan. 23, am.
vlBe, Jan. 23, pm-

.jarfejd,

tovernesa & Isola, at Inverness, Feb. d, p.m.
District Stewards meet at Greenwood, Dec. 2.

at 10 a. m.; Pastorsf Retreat, Jan. 4 and 5.
A. T. MeELWAIN, P. X.

Qioe ReadUuf, fjoy,

To That

Age 12, 13, and 14

Qioe. GatofO.

That thrilling, inspiring, educational,
entertaining story paper that has
pleased and helped greatly 100,000
other Intermediate boys and girls.

The aim of CARGO is toward educa-
tion, culture, and Christian living. It
will develop Christian character and
personality.

Issued monthly In weekly ptrtt

Only *1 *°° a Year!
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LIQUID, TABLETS
SALVE, NOSE DBOPS first flay

Headache. 30 minutea

in the "we” and "us” and "our” of the
first section of the lesson gave their tes-
timony to the unique personality of Jesus
and to the stainless holiness of God, and
on this basis they sought fellowship with
those Christians to whom the epistle is
addressed.

\

Suchmoblef fellowship could obtain only
among a holy people worshiping a holy
God. Sin destroys communion with God
and also with his people. The pagan re-
ligions to which the Ephesians had been
accustomed were dark and hideous with
deeds of evil and utterly without moral
ideals, as were the gods they worshiped.
Christianity 1 was of another sort—its

-Every person who suffers&with
headache, Neuralgia, periodicueaaacue, .neuralgia, periodic pains,
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
quickly.

.

Capndin^ eases the pain, soothes
pie nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
dients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Capudine does not contain any

hpiates. It acts quickly and restored
comfort. *Try it. Use it.

For Biliousness, Sour Stoo
Flatulonco, Nausea and
Headache, dua to Conttipi

MOIST-THROAT’ METHOD
^relieved Cough Quickly

C. SUPERFICIAL ^SOILS CUTS AND fiUMH
and minor BWJ*

26c at your drug stow.
FOR COLDS— Use onr Gray’s (JW
Nose Drops. Small size 25*, large aw
at your druggist

“I couldn't stop cough-
ing,’’writesHelen Smith,
Springfield, Mass. “I
tried everything—.then a
friend suggested Pertus-
sin. Quicklymycough was
S 'soothedand relieved.”

The latter part of the lesson visions
a realization of this glorious fellowship
among the redeemed of the Lord. With
Christ they have died; with him they
have been raised up to walk in newness
of lif®*‘ they have put off "the old man”
and have "put on the new.” For such

r?
hn

ff
68, & new heaven and a new earth,

the old havpng passed, like their former
selves, not by destruction but by regen-
eration. God no longer appears to dwellm the distance but makes his tabernacle
with men, lives with them, heals their

When

Don’t Take Drasfi
Tour Kidneys contain 8 million

.filters which may be endangered
drastic, irritating drugs. Be can
tional disorders of the Kidneys, or

you suffer from Getting Up Nightj

Leg Pains, Circles Under Eyes, Dj

ache, SwoUen Joints, Excess Adah
Passages, don't rely on ordinary, ng
such troubles with the doctor]

Cystex. Cystex starts working in

must prove entirely satlslactory ^
be exactly the medicine you need

«

is guaranteed. Telephone ywj
Cystex (Siss-tex) today. The f0**
you. Copr. 1937 The Knox Co.

turn into sticky,

W patural moisture so that the anno-
l8 loosened and easily raised. Quick!your throat is soothed, your cough reliewedl

A cough.should not be neglected. It shorthave your immediate attention. Do as millioi

^ww~erta88in’ a safe, pleasant herbremedy for children, grownups. Many physidaihave prescribed Pertussin for over 30 years. It
safe; acts Quickly. Sold at aU dniggiltEu

w

UNIFORM S

SCHOOL LE

INDISPENSABLE

W. A.WILDE COMPANY

new ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATW

Christian Education
<15l“e bas*d °“J*e international Uniform Sunday School outlines eonyrlchtodby the International Council of Religious Education and used by permlsaloa)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
DECEMBER 12

Individual realization Wits only movercoming” in order to "inh^ Sthings and to enter into the blessedand complete fellowship of a «fin\S
the Father. The demands of duty do nSin anv wise lHncre, — ...

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Phone, RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
409-410 New Masonic Temple

cheeks

Try “Bub-My-Tism”—World's Best

wonderful works of Jesus but on his
divine person as the only begotten Son
of the Father, the miracle of all miracles.

in any wl8e htoge nn
*

*g
theory “pre-” „r -post,..
for complete consecration to God m>j
the maintenance of brotherly relatirmn
with all rhH«Ht.n<,

y rejaUflB*the |act of all facts.' Theorists were al- with all Christians.
ve/\rt rl** —nimS——— - « . . . I

ing

The writings of John are notable for
their repetition of the words “know” and
"witness.” His emphasis is not on the

HOSIERY
SP55*?, chaEdonl2e Hosiery, 5 pairs

CATAirv-TTC
00' Guaranteed

’ for NEW
L. 8. SALES COMPANT, Asheboro, N. O.

L D S
and

FEVER

ready discussing Jesus, some by puttee
him utterly beyond the humanity he had
come to serve and to save, others by
placing him on the same level with other
great teachers and prophets. John gives
confident testimony to his divine-human
personality, -and no other had a better
opportunity to know than this beloved
disciple who had walked with Jesus in
most intimate fellowship and whose head
had reclined on the bosom of the Master
while he listened to his very heart beats.
Christianity is the religion of a Person,
and. any cloud cast over that Person ob-
scures its most distinctive truth. It is
perpetuated

j

by| living testimony to its
living Christ. Only those who know can
testify.

Close and vital fellowship with Christ
himself is the basis for Christian fellow-
ship. Only members of the family can
fully appreciate and heartily enter into
the family fellowship. Jesus esteemed
kinship of spirit more than kinship of
flesh and found comradeship with thbse
who sought to do the Father's will rather
than with those related to by ties
of blood. Those associated with John

100,000
YEARLY -

USE IT
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SCHOLAR'S
BIBLES

WITH COLORED ILLUSTRA
TIONS

A REMARKABLE VALUE
This new

KINCj JAMES VERSION
These Bibles contain the following special fea-
tures for Bible Study.

BOURGEOIS PRONOUNCING TYPE
.To make the system of pronunciation as thor-
ough as possible, every syllable of the Proper
-
a
rP
es ,s indicated and every vowel is diacrit-

ical ly marked.

60,000 CENTER COLUMN REFERENCES
Which point parallel passages throughout the
Bible, making it possible to locate other pas-
sages on the same subject for comparison.

244 PACES OF COMBINED CONCORDANCE
In one alphabetical list,

line of special low-
priced Bibles will make it pos-
sible for everyone to continue
the practice or presenting Bibles
for Gifts or Rewards even though
they have a limited amount to
spend. Printed in "Clear Boldface
Type—Self-Pronouncing.

Features

:

15 Full-Page Illustrations <8
in color)

.

6 Full-Page Colored Maps.
Presentation Page.
Reading Course on How to Read the Bible in One

Year.

In addition there are 64 pages of selected Helps es-
pecially designed for the Religious Training of the
y?uf]g,

and to promote profitable and enjoyable 6se

SIZE OF
PACE,
4«/4x61/4
INCHES.in one alphabetical list, a new Concordance,

combined with a Subject Index and Pronounc-
ing Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names.

12 MAPS OF THE HOLY LAND
Carefully revised and beautifully colored.

r —— Specimen of Type of the Bible. Each Bible Packed in a Beautiful Gift
BOX

.

No. 1496. KING JAMES VERSION. Durable Leath-
er'd. overlapping binding, red edges. Price, $1.25:
3 or more, $1.00 each.

’

No. 96. Same as above except AMERICAN STAND-ARD VERSION. Same prices.
Same Bibles with LEATHER BINDINCS, red under
gold edges.

No. 1494. KING JAMES VERSION. Price, $2.50.
No. 94. AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION. Price,
fAtSvi

8 And Better answered unto her.
Tell me whether ye sold the land
for so much? Ana she said. Yea,
for so much.

Leather binding, Morocco grain, overlapping covers, red underedges

No. 285.
nouncing.) .

,

.
No. 7676X. muiiu m aun genuine n

lapping covers and red under gold edges

Same as above with words of Christ in Red Letters. (Not

A GOOD BIBLEFOR ONLY $1.00
KING JAMES VERSION-BOLD-
FACE TYPE—PRONOUNCING—IL-
LUSTRATED, Bible Size. 7 1 - 1 6x45/8 M
inches. About 1 Ya inches thick.
An edition for young and old, who
wish an inexpensive Bible not as
elaborate as the teacher’s editions,
yet with some useful helps and sup-
plementary information necessary to 9
the proper understanding of the
Holy Word.
No. 100. Durably bound in flexible
overlapping cover of Keratol, gold
titles, headbands, and ribbon mark-
er. Supplied in neat gift box.
Only $1.00.

_ No. 750.
Pronouncing.)

INTERMEDIATE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE

Clear print, self-pronouncing, attrac-
tively illustrated with sepia and multi-
colored pictures. Also containing Com-
plete Bible Study Course and the most
used Lesson Helps, including the FOUR
THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND AN-
SWERS on the Bible from Genesis to
Revelation, colored maps.

Guide book, Including History of Books
of the Bible, Harmony of the Gospels,
Miracles and Parables of Jesus, Paul’s
journeys, Bible Moneys, etc.

Size, 5x7 inches.

No. 215. French Morocco Leather,
over-iapptng covers, rod under sold

, the son of Nun,
before thee, he
er: *encourage

* which s
Shall go
him: tor
inherit it.
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through its work with the Ne§
local Negro school a First A
girls was organized with &Red Cross teacher in charge,
girls attended the twelve me
each received i

"

icate. During the spring and
Saturday afternoon

Methodist Women
an official Red Cross certif-

_ —1 summer a
Bible Class inis

med taught at the Colored Methodist Church
tany the teacher being chosen alternately

At from our group and from their grot®
Lyne During the sessions, thirty Negro mea
itch and women signed temperance pledge

De- cards. Traveling expenses were paid of I
ting a young woman to the Training School

slot at Holly Springs. This Committee helped
arrange for the Negroes to give a public

erly program during National music Week, it

Mr. helped provide a fuU set of encyclopedias,

lane periodicals, and shrubbery for the school

;ain- P. T. A. meetings and other programs of

able the school and church are attended upon
1 invitation.

Since Mississippi is industriaUxing,
!

there is more need for workaloag this

line. Both State representatives have

been interviewed in regard to the CUM
ss< Labor Amendment; one member ot the

Committee talked on the subject before
5Jad the auxiliary. ' P Hi
SO*

pul
Not only has the C. S. R. Committee

y promoted good citizenship, peace, inter*
'

em_
racial work, and better industry rela*

tions, but it has also striven to promote
;

rural development. Auxiliaries on ek
cults have been visited, feUowship.mwt*

ings with twoi or more ctuxilia^ in l^

, . tendance have been held, groups Mie
’ been cultivated for the purpose of orgifr
er

izing missionary societies. Some road
re"

“By the Waters of Bethesda.”
i

•
: .

‘ '

tte^ As extensive as this five-point program

ljUt is, it does not cover all the activities o!

iris-
the Ideal C. si. R. Committee. Magastee

racks which are kept filled with Chris*

tian and temperance literature have been

placed in
j

the railroad stations, in tta

ent bus station, and the Colored Methodist

The Church. Charity patients at both hoe*

T jn pitals are visited and are given reading

[ jn matter and gifts. A destitute family is f

,

being helped, making it possible for the i

three little girls to attend Church School I

>sti-
Each month inmates of the County Bhm I

. 0f are showered with fruit, candy and cook* I
*

. .

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard,

2631 Prytania Street New Orleans, La.
*

:
j

In a current issue of the World Outlook
Dr. Halford E. Luccock, of Tale Univer-
sity, has given his impressions of the
Retreat conducted by the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Council, at Scarritt College in
September. He closed his article by say-
ing a thing that in the mind of this
writer is of vital importance to our
Church today. It is as follows:

“To one who comes to such a retreat
for the first time, perhaps the most im-
pressive and hopeful aspect of it| was
the promise which it gives of directing
the measureless resources of the women
of the Church into the spiritual work of
the Church. Too long have the women
been exploited by the Church into the
channels of money-making, to the great
loss of the whole influence of the Church.
Over and over again, women have jcome
to the Church, with Paul’s Question on
their lips, ‘Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?' and the Church has answered,
in effect, ‘Bake a chocolate cake or make
a quilt' We have taken the fine gold of
women’s devotion and stamped it flat

with the image of a coin. Here, in thin

spirit and technique^of the retreat is a
more excellent way of directing the de-
votion and intelligence of women into
tiie main tasks of the Church, and mak-
ing such priceless gifts more available
assets of the Kingdom Of God.’’

The Federation of Christian Social Re-
lations of New Orleans is doing splendid
work under the able leadership of Mrs.
Roger Sharp. The meetings are held

Five Church Fires
Every

I

Day Last
Year!

I

Will Your Church Have One
This Year?

, and

Will Your Present Insurance
Be Sufficient to Rebuild

f

Write Us loday for Information on
FIRE — LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM— HAIL
INSURANCE ft

Natal Mutual Church Insurance Co.

CHICAGO, TT.T.TTgfYrq

Rev: J. H. Shumaker
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee

Southern Church Dept.

sinless life la aJesus lived a i

world, and thus made the world i
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In Memoriam ing of a happy Christian home for her
husband and children. No words of praise
^;au bespeak the noble characteristics of
this life or tell the beautiful story of
the contribution that this lovely life made
to our world during its short sojourn
here. It is with sad hearts we present
this memorial to the family and extend
our deepest sympathy to her husband
and two sons. She left to them the un-
dying influence of a devoted wife and
mother and a saintly Christian woman.
They will always cherish her memory
and rise up to call her blessed.
“There is no death! The stars go down
To rise upon some other shore,
And bright in Heaven’s Jeweled Crown
They shine forever more.”

The Woman’s Missionary Society of
Sardis Methodist Church.

Thrower, assisted by several
other ministers, who are close friends of
the family. The body was then laid to
rest in the Drew cemetery, beside that
of her husband, to await the final resur-
rection. She is gone but her influence
will live on.

WISTER D. BENNETT.

MRS. EVELEEN WILSON
She faltered by the wayside and the

angels took her home on August 19, 1937.
Thus is gone a tender mother, a con-
scientious church worker and a good
neighbor.

Mrs. Eveleen was the wife of the late
Hannon Wilson, who preceded her to
the grave ten years.

She was seventy-two years old and had
been a Christian and a member of the
Methodist Church since early childhood.
She was always a regular church attend-
ant She said when she was a girl she
had walked many miles to church, that
she had ridden to church in a horse
cart, had gone in a buggy and in an
automobile.

She rejoiced in the progress of the
church and was happiest when engaged
in worship or taking part in its activities. Mrs. Cordelia Knight Clark was born
She was also interested in the young 82 years ago near Winona, Miss., and
people, to whom he gave good and peacefully died, recently, in the home of

a ^ 1

“UMeL
.

her son ’ near Drew
> Miss., surrounded

And like the pious Dorcas of Joppa, by children, grandchildren, other relatives
she was loved and esteemed for her and friends.
many good works and alms deeds. Notice- She was married early in life to Mr.
a le among these were the many quilts I- A. Clark, a

. .devout Christian and life-
Bhe made and gave to those in need aind long Methodist. She reared three step-
to parsonages and preachers. The last children and three of her own, all of
work she did was to plan and begin a whom became useful citizens and consis-
quilt for Rev. H. W. P. Vaughan of Ocean teat Christians.

charge. Sister Clark joined the Baptist Church
sue was tenderly laid to rest in the when just a child and after her marriage

mmily s old resting place, the Byrd ceme- to Mr. Clark she united with his church
bry. The funeral services were conducted and lived a beautiful Christian life to

v°
lia Nix of Vancleave charge, the end of her long years. She was one

of rv
‘Rev* ^ Vaughn, pastor °* the old time mothers whose interests

i Ocean Springs, charge, and Rev. centered in the home. As all mothers do
vaughn. Baptist minister of Vancleave. she had trials and problems but she was

very large crowd of relatives and never heard to complain. She was always

The thief on the cross had nails
through both hands, so that he could not
work; and a nail through each foot, so
that he could not run errands for the
Lord. He could not lift a hand or a foot
toward his salvation, and yet Christ of-
fered him the gift of God, and he took it.

He threw^him a passport, and took him
with Him into Paradise—D. H Moody.

The total number of full members now
on the church roll in the Cpngo Mission
as reported at the recent annual Mis-
sion meeting is 4,632. The total number
of preparatory members on the roll is
3,016. The number of adults baptized
during the past year was 655.

WHY NOT HAVE THE
the Lesson Help without

Cloth S2.00 Postpaid 1

F. H. REVELL CO., 158 FIFTH AVE-, HEW YORK
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The Complete Gallery of Sacred Art „
TK^

a5p
fe
V
STe'n!«V5fe

erand-

ux this MAomncEwr abt book ’

nearly 100 -

page is without one or more pictured scenet^arnnn^*are copies of celebrated masterpieces and man* 2famous paintings from European art galleriesbook is elegantly printed on fine, heavy DaDerfm^,complete pictorial history of the Bible n'hoand beautiful, and it i/cfUK

—— x -\ — no 1 1 coiiiicsaand accuracy, for its freedom from ^doctrinal dis-
cussion. THE BEST G-XPT BOB ODD AND YOTJNG.
3Por Teachers—Students—for the Home and School.One hundred and sixty-eight stories, jeachi complete in
itself, yet * forming a continuous narrative of the
Bible- from Genesis to Revelation; Each of theworld-oid stones is told, by the noted author in amanner that is vitally interesting and instructive
to young and old alike.

B

Beautifully iilusti-ated with 281 pictures in colors
OTer 100

STANDARD BIBLE STORY
i
READERS

By Billie A. Paris

BOYS OF THE BIBLE
•™e life stories of ten of the mostmous of Bible characters told in

f
aa

f®
suited to young readers/ T

GIRLS OP THE BIBLE
The life etoriee of seventeen of the mostfamous women characters of the Bible

tmtei”
s,m

;

p lurtM‘ *•"“£

BIBLE STORIES FOR
LITTLE FOLKS
By Edna B. Bowe

!
; , ;

. .

This book icontains forty-four stories
fropi both the Old and New Testament*
and forty-four colored pictures, eaeh one
illustrating a story. ftOO

A charming series of six graded Bible read-

church
chlldren in Die home, school, and

The stories S are told in pure, clean English,
Ml«toLlanieuage t

,
hat

.
the children can

iJ«5£r
stand

' vMr?e>,
clear type is used. Thehooks are absolutely graded to the child'sadvancement, and one of our careful crit-ics has said: ‘'These books are doubtlessjh® greatest contribution of the century tojuvenile literature.” Order a set for yourpome library, remembering that properly

dow
S
f
ru^e^i.^u^nS^orks are' invaluable indeveloping high ideals in childhood.

Book 1—The Primer (first grade). Eightv» p?*asi, lo jar-

Blue art vellum cloth. Brice, 90 cents.
Book 3—Second Beader (third grade)Eighty four-color illustrations; 160 plgesBlue art vellum cloth. Brice, 90 cents.
Book 4—Third Beader (fourth grade) Eif-ty-four four-color illustrations; 176 pagesBlue art vellum cloth. Brice, 95 cents?
Sook 5—Hojnrtli Header (fifth to#

Pilce
ne

fBl

f
nn

r"COlor Illustrations; l-^pages"

BIBLE STORY BOOK
READERS
The first two hooks of* this serle. m
written for the primer age readefr, and
the third and fourth are for the first and
second grades. With illustrated jack-
ets and durable cloth binding, Many
pictures in black-and-white and in colon

cfafi
PXBST BIBLE STOBIES
By Jessie Eleanor Moore

JESUS ABB THE CHXSDBSJT -

By Ethel D. Smlther

BIBEE STOBIES TO BEAD
|

By Jessie jsieanor Moore

STOBIES OB lOKO AGO
By Mildred T. McArdle

Each, 60 cents

BIBLE STORIES ANDHOW TO TELL THEM
By William J. May

£ib%or
la
to
E-nglish teacher
many publications of hisown country and America tells twenty-SS ®lbie stories, each with prefatorynotes on .how to tell it; Two introduc-

art
y
<»|

e
Rihio

S
e?

f hi
f «

P

ok deal with the

JTthi Bible
“*

Book 6—-Fifth Beader (sixth grade).

Pricef^oof
illUStrations

i 208

THE ILLUMINATED BIBLE STORY
iOHE-YOEUME EDITION

in. the Old and By Seymour Doveland
Pictures ia color and black r

‘

^kis richly illustrated volumeloved and most famous sto:
'

_
aad New Testaments, ieiu‘

SO cents clear, simple language the
tbe^orlgiha1 tales while

Page ffmtlfi. *-°
*
children. A uuisbii iuveiy luu-

coloredni'^lSreP
10 *'!?’68, three times as many smaller

and whit!
and seventy illustrations in black

the stories.
portray the scenes and characters from;

£^lvolume,
edition is an abridgment of the

“Illustrated Bible Stories,”

Stores of Characters and Incidents £_ L
‘

that are written in simpler under-Stending language and have a special ^appeal to
nrinted

n
from

C
?sJ^i

ns
i
twenty colored pictures and is

Fn flnt dear, easily read type. Boundin fine cloth, gold stamped, and with colored Inlay.

and white hy Milo Winter
> contains the best-

nes of the Bible, both Old
retold for boys and girls. In

author retains the beauty
;king them interesting
A dozen lovely full-

as many smaller
By Susanna G. Pisher ji

The thirty-one beautiful pictures in this book are% fall colors of paintiAls by thl
Nardy. They illustrate many

dren*
incidents tkat ar^ of particular interest to chil-

Facing each picture is the story written in an in-teresting way for boys and girls. The stories are
1^ having wide and successful experienceiW*"1 f0lkS* “> <*ig Wltg

*-lVhitnzore &. cT’trvttH • Aomts
NA5HVILLE,TENN. ^ DALLAS* TEX* j< RICH&J

Please Order From Nearest House
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MR. D. H. HALL

ra THOUGHTS OF JOHN WESLEY

^Simplicity of Intention, and purity of
lection, one design in all we speak or
^ and one desire ruling all our tempers,
« todeed the wings of the soul, without

she can never ascend to the\mount

a miEB OF JOHN WESLEY
' up especially the minds of all Chrls-
people to follow "the truth as it is
eras,” and exercise themselves "to
a conscience void of offence toward
and man.” o that true religion,
e, mercy, brotherly kindness, and all
s else that are praiseworthy, may so
sn among us, that we may enjoy the
ngs of peace and plenty, and there
3e no complaining in our streets.

DOWN THE ROAD

“Missionary Council, Savannah,
January 11-14, 1938

gory Ministers’ Week, Dr.
rJreo. A. Buttrick Lectures
on Prayer, Jan. 24-28, 1938

new ORLEANS, T.A

SDAY
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MODERN JEWISH PERSECUTIONS liave
duced the race to a tragic plight. In an Amer
university three Jewish students are renortec
have been branded—one with
claimed that six hundred thousand Jews halve been
reduced to the status of pariahs (outcasts)
their children insulted by teachers in
schools. One writer says :

““

Zionism to which the leaders and their f<

still hopelessly clinging, maybe a new kin

mterested in motion pictures to the extentoCt0 vestment of ten million dollars which he madeIt is « readjustment of leases with a certain motion jtoe company. As a result, the Music HaU in N“d Yo
,

rkJ3 belnS managed by the Rockefeller intern,the public and the proponents of cleaner
Except for a shipwrecked hoping that Mr. Rockefeller

are to enter the field of production
ise, limited field of exhibiting films
fie. It is believed that the staunch

of Mr. Rockefeller might do
tures to a higher plane.

I

pictures are earnestly
may be prevailed upon

as well as the more
produced by others,

character and ideals

much to lift motion nic-

w SASKATCHEWAN in Can- * * *
ed and drouth stricken section v >

nd vegetables are being sent ^ “FREE” ALBANIA is one of the freakish re-m provinces in order that, the f
ults of Political revolution. In 1912, Albania rose

ut, despite the fact that large *n rev°lt against the autocracy of the Turk and
of a relentless calamity, no ^

chieved her liberation only to discover that she
Lterial support remains, and .™^exchanged masters. Today her banks, her pub-
e has disappeared, there is a

llc buiIdings, her army instructors, and the control
faith and experience the like °f

the development of her natural resources are in
found anywhere else in the hands of Italians. Even the agricultural exports

ves in a mysterious way. His
a*e

.

the exclusive right of an Italian firm. Internal
affairs are said to be in the hands of a tribal chief

,
|

who . is virtually a petty dictator with an Italian
* * overlord.

von LUDENDORFF, famous * * *—

j

W°rid War, and reputed

A. CERTAIN UNJUST JUDGE once rendered
justice that he might avoid petty annoyance by a
widow. Another judge is reported to have suspend-
ed a conviction for manslaughter with the strange
excuse: “There is no question that Curry was drunk.

Because he drove while drunk, very little evidence

is required to prove driving so as to endanger lives

and safety of the public.
'

“But to be guilty of leaving the scene of an ac-

cident, the driver must have left knowingly. He
must know what he is doing at the time.

“Manslaughter must result from wilful, wanton, i

and reckless conduct. If Curry was so drunk that

he could not formulate his will^ can it be said that

he is guilty of being,wilful, wanton, and reddest

“His mind was not clear enough to apprecia^S
what he was doing, and therefore he is not guilty of

the charges of manslaughter.” 1 SB
A MAN AND HIS TWO-YEAR-OLD SO$jgM

BEEN KILLED ON THE STREET. MSB

GENERAL ERICH “ ill '

|
'

German Commander of the
to be pronouncedly anti-Christian, is fadig 'death
at the age of seventy-two. Out of the deepening
shadows of life, he is reported to have said, “Noth-
ing in thisi life can frighten me-I have' been through
too much. Since he is avowedly anti-fchristian, onewonders why he should have said, “nothing In thisme, or why any person with a clear conanier,,..

of death approaches,
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EDITORIAL
AN UNUSUAL BEREAVEMENT

It has seldom happened that two outstanding
figure^, even in our national life, have been claimed
by death in a single day; and it was, therefore, a

crown for which each toiled and sacrificed so long.

INVOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION

- . -
There was a time when the assembling of great

rather remarkable incident when on Sunday, De- diplomats was really an international event and the
cember 5, two of the conspicuous figures in the his- agreements which they reached were authoritative
tory of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in shaping the relations of the nations of the world,
should have been translated. This great experience But when international treaties became mere scraps
of sorrow was brought about by the passing of of paper, the process of dissolution for diplomacy
Bishops Isaac Lane, of Jackson, Tennessee, and Elias began. Today the most discredited institution that
Cottrell, of Holly Springs, Mississippi. They were we know anything about is international diplomacy,
two of the oldest and most colorful leaders of the The call for an international conference is simply
Church which was founded at Jackson, Tennessee, the signal for another fiasco to be paid for out of the
December 16, 1870, when Bishops Robert Paine and 'pockets of an exploited public. International di-
Holland N. McTyeire, of the Methodist Episcopal plomacy is without sufficient acidity to stain the
Church, South, ordained William Henry Miles and litmus paper, of enough of authority to collect its
Richard H. Vanderhost Bishops of the newly-created own salary. The most that diplomatic conferences
Church. Both Bishops Lane and Cottrell had been do, whether in Geneva, Brussels or elsewhere, is to
slaves, and both were conspicuous in the religious pass “Concordats” made up of monitory resolutions
and intellectual development of the Negro race. and sympathetic platitudes, or blustering nothings
Bishop Lane had reached the age of one hundred which add to the world’s disgust for a deflated bl-

and three years, he was ordained to the ministry in stitution m a state of involuntary and unconscious
1866, and was a bishop of his Church for more than liquidation. Evidence of this fact is stamped upon
sixty years. He was retired in 1914. He was the the story of Manchuria, Ethiopia, Spain, and un-
founder and for a number of years the president of happy China. The utter powerlessness of diplomacy
Lane College at Jackson, Tennessee. The immediate is causing a reaction toward the policy of national
cause of his death was a paralytic stroke. isolation which existed before the World War.
Bishop Cottrell, who was more than eighty years Germany, Italy and Japan have defiantly spurned

of age, had been a bishop for many years, and he international settlements, and only recently the
is credited with founding Miles Memorial College; Scandinavian countries respectfully declined to en-
Birmingham; Homer College, Tyler, Texas; Haygood ter into or become party to diplomatic pronounce-
College, Haygood, Arkansas; and Mississippi Indus- ments. There are secular minded and superficial ob-
trial Collegp at Holly Springs, Mississippi. The lat- servers who insist that the Church is disintegrating
ter institution was largely sustained by his sacri- and that the state will ultimately take over the
ficial toil and unfailing devotion. social assets and the benevolent responsibilities of
The loss of those two leaders in a single day religion. Such persons need to reflect a little upon

severed almost completely the direct connection of the empty and vain gestures of diplomacy before
the Colored ifethodist Episcopal Church with the old they decide to dispossess the Church. We dare to
South to which its membershipbelongs by ties which believe that the Church wifi be serving the genera*

of th

he

i4
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-
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be
^ faUen heroes tions by the will of God when the present day
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“RACIAL EXCLUSION”
! uses ., ,uses may momentarily overlook the delicat

Under the above caption, the December issue of
the trust. '&• may be easier to secure noL* a

Opportunity; A Journal of Negro Life, carries an
fui

?
ds

.

from administrative boards and the 2!! .
editorial which rather surprises us. The editor is

°f irritation may be less than that of a public a™ f
able and outsnoken alwavs Kn+ but we do not think , .

appea
^»

December
16, 1937

able and outspoken always, but we feel that in a part
but we do~not think that money collected and

of this editorial he allowed himself to be betrayed
cated for a fixed Purpose can be legitimately dive**!by his feelings. We quote only one paragraph: to any other use

> however worthy it may be 7?
“In the great cosmopolitan city of New York there

th
.

e use in question be in line with the interest camhas been a visible tightening of the restrictions
mitted to a board

> then the contribution cannot be"
against Negroes in hotels that previously accepted

Questioned, but if not, no argument can justify itthem, albeit reluctantly. Here, above all places, a
and no worthiness of end can make it rightj We

policy of exclusion has the least justification. Here
are one hundred per cent against diverting funds

the Negro participates in many civic activities, holds
tc

l

uses not indicated, no matter what the reason
responsible positions in the’ public service has at-

adduced for such a course.

WHAT TIME IS IT?

tained a high degree of cultural appreciation. Just _ !

why, then, New York hotels inaugurate and main-
~ "

‘f"
a that Parallels the uncivilized customs Editorial Mi's<v11am,rof Mississippi is a question.”

urlal a'AMCeUany

This magazine is the official organ of the Urban
^

League. Rev. Lorenzo King was reported jto have WHAT TTMP l<5 it?sought legal aid of the League to prevent the
• AT™E IS IT?

consummation of the Plan of Union for American ^ would be hard to get along without clocks. The
Methodists. We happen to be a native of Missis-

cheerful “tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock” from the
sippi whose “uncivilized customs” are railed against,

ta*thful timepiece as it marks the passing of the
gratuitously, so far as the particular issue is con-

p^mries and hours is like pleasant music. The strik-

cemed, we think. We can appreciate the resentment
*ng the hours and half-hours helps us to remem-

of the inconveniences caused by racial exclusion, we b®r that time is fleeting, and it calls us to the per
can understand the aspirations of the Negro, 'and

formance of present duties. Its open face and plain

we sympathize with his desire for comfort in travel
hgures are tokens of sincerity and truthfulness,

and public entertainment. But we have seen many The clock, though, has one exasperating habit,
times a publication of stafistics regarding banking You awake in the night and lie there, wondering
interests and other property holdings which make what time it is, for what seems an age. You can

fcii • •

r US t0 understand
J‘ust why the Negro hear the clock, but it’s too dark to see it. You con-

should insist that hotels built and operated by white sole yourself with the thought that it will have to
peope s ou d provide an entertainment which he strike pretty soon; and then, next day, you can tell

as een slow to provide for himself. We know that y°ur friends how much sleep you lost in the wee
1 wou be difficult to maintain Negro hotels in hours. The longer you lie there, the more restless
some sections, hut WA Vvnliaw* v 4r/\ii — - L*1 1 1 •it v .

•• 1 _

•

^ would be hard to get along without clocks. The
cheerful tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock” from the
faithful timepiece as it marks the passing of the
minutes and hours is like pleasant music. The strik-

ing of the hours and half-hours helps us to remem-
ber that time is fleeting, and it calls us to the per

" Zji
to maintain iNegro hotels in fours. The longer you lie there, the more restless

but We cannot believe that such you become, until it seems that you will have to gel
should be the case in New Yprk. But why should an up, strike a match, and see what time it is. Just
argument against racial discrimination in New York as you reach the point where you can stand it no

f :

be weakened by lugging in Mississippi which has longer, you hear the grinding that indicates the
no even one highly congested urban center? It is clock is about to strike, and you rest your head com-

. #

° ~ twiwr s it is ao <iuuuu tu striKe, ana you rest your iuhhiv
even implied that the civic, social and cultural con- fortably on the pillow to hear the news. And
ditions m Mississippi might justify “racial discrim- clock strikes ONE. Now wha* time is it? U-"in that State not to be tolerated in New really one o’clock, or is it half-past something?

“*

ork. The very comparison seems to us to justify is nothing left to do but to get up, strike that a.

for Mississippi the practice complained of in New and take a look. What an exasperating thing a
York. We feel that his case would have been strong- can be

!

er if he had left Mississippi alone. r>. , .. ,, . ... j

But, after all, there is nothing the mal—— the clock. It has done its whole duty, str

A SAPWFTI T»TTonn
to suit the whims of a restless sleeper, but

1KUfeA
to the plan of its maker in the arrangemen

In no sense do we mean to criticize individuals, nor wheels and the pull of its springs. The tro: ^
do we raise question as to the motive of anyone, but n°t that the clock struck the wrong numb
we have the feeling that some who are responsible that the sleeper woke up at the wrong tim*

for the administration of funds collected for specific A lot of things we don’t understand are
; I

'

.

‘

sg



By Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs
"A dining room table with children’s

ceases

glory of

eager, hungry faces around it,

to be a mere dining room table, and be-

comes an altar.”

Such an altar stands to the
God, and the honor of all our people, In

the city of Jackson, where daily large
numbers of homeless children assemble
to enjoy their food and drink in the name
of Him who blessed little children by the
words of His mouth and the touch of
His hands.

The North Mississippi Conference at
Clarksdale, and the Mississippi Confer-
ence at Hattiesburg, unanimously au-
thorized us to take immediate steps to-

ward the payment of our debt on tl^
orphanage property. United and deter-
mined effort between now and December
31st will take us to victory.

Through the generous offer of eight
noble friends the sum of $10,250.00 will
be donated on condition that the whole
debt of $70,000.00 be paid by December
31st of this year. We have $4,000.00 in
bank—making a total initial response of
$14,250.00 as we begin the Campaign.
By these terms, we have the privilege

of earning a cash prize of $10,250.00.

This is a golden opportunity.
Every Presiding Elder, every Pastor,

every Official Board, every member of
the Methodist Church in Mississippi is
asked to meet this fortunate hour in the
spirit of the Christmas time and with
business-like determination.

I appeal not only to the Methodists,
but to all of the friends of homeless
children in Mississippi. A check sent to
Judge H. V. Watkins, at Jackson, will
give the donor joy, and help to bring re-
lease from debt to a most worthy in-
stitution. i have stated the facts.
Prompt

|

and decisive action will light the
lamps and ring the bells at the Children’s
Home.

BOOKS

The Old South, Struggles for Democracy
—By William E. Dodd, The Macmil-
lan Company, New York, Price $3.76.

Mr. William E. Dodd, the author of
this very informative volume Is V. S.
Ambassador to Germany. The book is
a detailed account of colonial settlement
and the development of democracy on

on the life of the people; the effect of
the ebb and flow of economic fortune
upon the political and religious loyalties
of the settlers; and the gradual evolu-
tion of a population, two-thirds ^of whom
were originally indentured servants, into
an upstanding democratic people. The
evolution is shown to have been not
wholly ‘due to internal processes, but to
have been greatly influenced! by a large
accession of noble and constructive
royalists who fled from England in the
days of the decline and fall of the
Stuarts. The indirect influence of the
development of the sugar industry in
the Barbadoes, and the Dutch traders,
,as factors, are studied, also The story
of the church and particularly of the
church warden as a^neighborhood inform-
er and an ecclesiastical manipulator is
amazing. It is a book worthy of a place
on the library table of every home, for
it turns the dull recitals of our school
histories into a colorful romance of
colonial genius and heroism.

Tpe Smaller Sects in America, By Elmer
T. Clark, Cokesbury Press, Nash-
ville, Price $2.

the Atlantic seaboard—Mainland, Vir-

The Peril of Modernizing Jesus,
j

By
Henry J. Cadbury, the Macmillan
Company, New York. Price $2.

*

In the preface, the author states that
it is not his purpose "to give a rounded
portrait of the historical Jesus;” but, as
An oculist adjusts glasses to correct the
vision, so he seeks* to correct or cancel
the defects of the modem view—a view
which reads into the Gospels institu-

tionalised ideals and codes of~ r 7 ’ menu ouu tUUCO V* WXUCBSima and the Carolines. It begins with neither Jesus nor hie age knew anything,tne fart
! that the colonial history of that The author feels that the modernizing

section was steeped in
the Reformation. The
Pains to estab
feet upon
English cold

literature of Jesus reduces the Gospels to the level
spares no

leas of its

spted r

the oracles of the pagans,, and that it

|
~

‘ refuge

traditional
of e;

sordid?2

m

practically a taking
effigy of Christ.* N
of parables, precepts and
used to
ately

socle

was

and emasculates the individual—the
norm of thought and method of Jesus.
He intimates that the modernizing proc-
ess has reached a point where Chris-
tianity Is almost divorced from its found-
er by forcing its expression into the
matrix of popular, even selfish interpre-
tation, a fact which has been responsible
for a series of retreats, and a babel of
tongues which may leave many wonder-
ing what Is fixed and what may really
be believed. In our opinion this book is
one of the most sane, thought-provoking,
and constructive studies of Jesus that
we have seen. It Is infinitely removed
from the shallow, pep-talk ' type of
preaching so prevalent today—a style ol x

preaching which echoes a prevailing
mood without exerting itself to justify
or to correct its assumptions. We com-
mend if to any person who desires a
book to furnish food for thought.

Gather Up the Fragments, By C. F. Mit-
chell, Parthenon Press, Nashville.
Price not mentioned.

. This book by Dr. Clark is well written
and is unique in that it is the first to
deal with its field. The author exhibits
unusual genius in the collection of data
for the interpretation of the smaller and
less known religious organizations. Some
of the sources are open to question, and
some of the data may not be altogether
accurate, but the fact remains that it is

still the most reliable and the only work
which deals exclusively with these
numerous bodies. Any person who would
possess the best and the most exhaustive
study of our small and peculiar cults
will have to depend upon the mine of
information to be found in this volume.
Dr. Clark has rendered a real service in
this study of the two hundred smaller
sects which compete for American re-

ligious allegiance.

The twenty-two sermons comprising this
volume are in the nature of an extension
of a ministry of forty years in Indian
Territory and Oklahoma. They repre-
sent the study and compilation of ma-
terial from many sources, but in no less
degree do they embody the ripened ex-
perience of one who has given himself
to a lifelong quest for souls. From this
statement It must not be imagined, how-
ever, that this is a volume by one whope
ministry is a spent force. There is a
versatility and a surprising freshness in
the treatment of the various themes, and
the book should serve to inspire inter-
est in materials, classic and modern, by
which one’s ministry might be greatly
enriched, both as to charm and effective-
ness.

"Make Life Worth Living," by Joseph
R. Sizoo, The Macmillan Company, New
York. Price $1.75.

In its twelve chapters this book deals
with life’s practical problems in a direct
and helpful manner. The author presents
.something of a symposium of social, po-
lilical and religious dissent against which
he presses rather vigorously the fact of
the futility of solutions which leave God
out of account. At times one feels that
the argument by a process of elimination
is a little overdone. But the feeling is
not justified to the mid, for the chapter,
"What’s Right With the Church," sounds
no uncertain note. It is worthy of the
institution whose history has.been as a
thread of goid running through the story
of the human race. The author has had

®*P«rience in dealing with the
of men and women, and he fa-
the ministry which fail* to sat-

the hunger for God is a failure. The
k Is written to an easy styles it is

rich to illustrative material and abounds
to gripping sentences: "Philosophy may

* syllogism, but that wffl not
troubled mtod." "The story of

m

i
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Louisiana Con

ber 30. Bishop Ainsworth is in charge
of that field, but his health is such as
to make it advisable for him to have
assistance.

We regret to note the passing of Mrs.
F. B. Hill, of Ponchatoula, on last Sat-
urday. She had been ill for a long while,
having spent several weeks of the pres-
ent year in a Baton Rouge hospital. Her
remains were carried to Bossier City and
interred by the side of her late husband
Rev. F. b. Hill, long a member of the
Louisiana Conference.

We appreciate clippings from Los An-
geles sent by Mrs. G. O. Salassie of SU-
delL The clippings
siasm over the
Union, and a i

ing held by E
M. E. Church.
Trinity Church
the direction

Rev. J. M.
a clipping announcing the death
D. A. Gorton at
20. She was th
Wailes. She! w
Waterproof and
time of her det

WHITEFIELD CHAPEL, BE?
ORPHAN HOUSE, SAVAN

si
The famous Orphan House a

nah was founded by George V
in 1740 and figures prominentl

history of early American SR
It was supported by offerings i

Georg© Whitefield and on his
j

gave th© institution to Selina,

of Huntington, who continued

port. It is the oldest Or^hja

America. During the General Mi

Council in Savannah, January
a pilgrimage will be made to I

report the enthu-
approval of the Plan of

series of joint services be-
Roy L. Smith, of First
and Dr. Bob Shuler, of
The music was under

of Mr. Homer Rodeheaver.

Boykin, Waterproof, sends
-j of Mrs. of the Church will be rep

•t on November the program. A national p;

>r of Col. E. L. Methodists to* Savannah will
a resident of event. One of the most d
lodist. At the programs ever presented in;

i^as a member has been arranged.

From “Idaho Yarn1

PERSONAL. AND OTHERWISE

Rev. F. J. McCoy reports that he has
been warmly received by the people of
his new charge, Wisner. " He is not a
stranger to Monroe District.

Mrs. J. P. Pigott, Zachary, La,, adds
to a business note the appreciative as-
surance : “I have been taking the paper
over thirty years and enjoy every copy.”

Rev. Henry A. Rickey, recently as-
signed to Second Church, New Orleans,
where there is no parsonage, is now
domiciled at 925 France St.

We appreciate a cordial note from Mrs.

F. A. Bacon, Crowley, which ends with
the heartening words: "We must have
the paper.”

Rev. C. v F. Sheppard is comfortably
domiciled at Lake Arthur and is looking
forward to a great year. He reports a
cordial reception and that his people are
in good spirits.

Rev. R. F. Harrell, who took the sup-
erannuate relation at the recent session
of the Conference, is now located in his
home at Mississippi City, Miss., where
he can be reached by his friends.

Rev. J. E. Hearn, reporting from Zach-
ary, says, “We are on our new field and
have found everything in fine shape, and,
of coufse, we are looking forward to’
a good -year.

Mrs. Erie Read, Tallulah, has our sin-
cere thanks for the renewal of .her sub-
scription which she desires to share wfth
Mrs. S. W. Plauche of Lake Charles
since she herself has access to the paper
otherwise.

We regret to learn of the painful ac-
cident which happened to Dr. John T.
Crebbin, of Shreveport, a few days ago.
He sustained an injury to his knee in a
fall, which necessitated his going to a
hospital.

j

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Alford are pleas-
antly domiciled at the Felicity parson-
age and Bro. Alford is gaining strength
very rapidly following his recent opera-
tion.- He expects to take up his work in
earnest about the first of the year.

Mrs. W. O. Kernan, a member of First
Church, New Orleans, requests the
change of her Advocate to Station Hos-
pital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, where
she is spending; some time with her
daughter, the wife of Maj. W. C. Royals.

Rev. A. A. Collins, in asking the change
of his paper to Cotton Valley, requests
also the mailing list for his new charge.
The lively interest manifest in the Advo-
cate is an encouraging factor in our
outlook.

we note jthe welcome of Lieut. R. W
Faulk to

|

his first permanent duty as
chaplain in the Navy. His assignment
is to the U. S., S'. Idaho, and his address
is ‘U. S. S. Idaho,” care Postmaster,
San Pedro, Calif.

Rev. K. W. Dodson, is back at Gueydan
and he says that his “red-headed” pencil
reminds h|m of his duty to the Advocate,
a duty which he promptly discharged.
The delight of the people at his return
found expression in an old-fashioned
Methodist filling of the larder.

Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs is scheduled
to hold the session of the Cuba Confer-
ence whiclji meets at Cienfugos, Decem-

REMEMBER THE SUPERAN-
NUATE

l . j

—

1—
There are sixty-six superannuates

and widows of preachers in the
Lpmsiana Conference. Many ofthem do hot receive the Advocate,
and few can spare even a dollar

the
L
meag®r support which

they receive. Will you not sharem a Christmas gift to those who
abide inthe shadows of retirement?
One dollar will send the paper for

year— or renewal.
Write these worthy veterans onyour list

|

to be remembered at
Christmas. Send any amount to
the Advocate Christmas Fund, 512Camp Street, and we win see that
it is, applied as directed.

WESLEY’S WARM HETART AND
SAVANNAH

In 1938, world-wide Methodism wfflcommemorate the 200th anniversL^!
the transformation of John Westev 2
Sttei

11

!

6 Tlet

K meeting *"
Street, London. In a very real sense thespiritual preparatioiT for this heartwarming experience was in the city of&vanah, Georgia, where Mr. Wesley spS
Ihl am°

ye
f8 immediately Precedingthe Aldersgate awakening. It fa X?therefore, that the Aldersgate ConuS

oration should be launched in Savannah
the only city in America where MnWCfr
ley actually labored in person.

„4

The Aldersgate session of the General
Missionary Council of the Methodist Epte-
copal Church, South, will he held in S*vannah, January 11-14, 1938. This fa the
greatest meeting of a general nature being
planned in connection with the Alders-
gate event; all American Methodists are
invited to attend and the great branches
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Christ Episcopal Church, at Savannah,
claims the Wesley tradition. On either
side of the doors may be seen bronze
tablets honoring John Wesley and
George WhitefieH as pastors. Immedi-
ately behind this building the John Wes-
ley Hotel stands on the site of Wesley's
residence where he held the meetings
characterized as “the Second rise of
Methodism." During the meeting of the
General Missionary Council in Savannah,
Ga.

s January 11-14, 1938, pilgrimages -will
be made to all the Wesley shrines in and

The Nature of the Program

•The Council program will have certain

distinct features: (1) The mornings will

be devoted to addresses delivered by
outstanding American Methodists on
themes congenial to and growing out of

Mr. Wesley’s heart-warming experience

at Aldersgate. (2) In the afternoons
there will be pilgrimages to the spots

in and about Savannah made sacred by
the personal presence of Mr. Wesley.
At each place an historical lecture will

be delivered by Dr. Paul N. Garber, Pro-
fessor of Church History at Duke Univer-
sity, and the outstanding authority on !

the history of American Methodism. (3)
At 5:30 each evening there will be. a
Vesper Class Meeting in Trinity Church,
the oldest Methodist Church in Savan-
nah. These will be reminiscent of the
practices of early Methodism and will be
conducted by Dr. Henry C. Morrison,
President of Asbury College and Editor
of the Pentecostal Herald. (4) The
night meetings will be held fn the great
Savannah Auditorium. There will be
mass meetings addressed by distin-
guished persons, two addresses being de-
livered each evening. ,

A special interest attaches to the pil-

grimages conducted by Dr. Garber.! These
will include on the first day the sites
of Wesley’s landing on American soil,
an historical service being held on Tybee
Island. Visits will ^.lso be made to Thun-
derbolt, the fishing village which figured
so prominently in Mr. Wesley’s Journal;
Bethesda, the Orphan House founded
by Charles Whitefield in 1740; and the

CHRIST CHURCH, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA

lage of Frederica, second only to Savan-
nah itself in

j

the American labors of
Wesley;, ^his jteland is situated 80 miles
south of Savannah near the city of
Brunswick. At Frederica is the ruin of
the fort erected by General Olgethorpe
as a defense against the Spanish in
Floijida. Nearby is the Wesley Oak,
under which Mr. Wesley is

! supposed to
have preached. Near also is the site
of the hotise erected by Mr. Wesley as
a meeting 1 house, and the site of the
only home of Mr. Olgethorpe in Georgia.
This in One of the most beautiful and
most historic spots in America.

Make Arrangements Early

The tremendous attendance at this
Aldersgate Council will tax theRapacity

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
IN SAVANNAH!

This building was the first Methodist
Church in the City of Savannah. It is

now a residence. Mr. Wesley, of course,

did not preach in this building. During
the General Missionary Council held at

Savannah, Ga., January 11-14, 1938, pil-

grimages will be made to all the Metho-
dist shrines in and about the city.

of the city; of Savannah. All persons

should make their arrangements to at-

tend as early as possible. A booklet is

available giving the detailed program
and full

I

information regarding hotel

facilities, etc. For a free copy of this

booklet. Write to Dr. Elmer T. Clark,

624 Doctors Building, Nashville, Tenn.
f ;

4 "

1 !

. At Kandolo, the largest center in the

Nodja district, of the Congo Mission,

the district was opened in the foil of

1936, there are now, 300 students en-

rolled in the regional school.

FORT FREDERICA, ST. SIMON’S
ISLAND, GEORGIA

This is all that remains of the Fort built
by General Olgethorpe at Frederica, fam-
ous as the scene of many labors of John
and Charles Wesley. This Fort was built
as a protection against the Spanish in
Florida. Frederica is now deserted, only
a few ruins remaining. It figures very
prominently in the Journal of John Wes-
ley. During the meeting of the Mission-
ary Council at Savannah, Ga., January
11-14, 1938, a pilgrimage will be made to
Frederica and a service will be held on
its sacred soil.

GENERAL CONFERENCE
ENTERTAINMENT

The Committee on Entertainment of
the 1938 General Conference has made
arrangement with the five leading hotels
in the city of Birmingham for the con-
venient and comfortable care of all dele-
gates and others officially connected
with the General Conference. As soon
as the lists of delegates and the specified
desires for accomodations come to the
Committee, the assignments will be
made, as nearly as possible complying
with individual needs and wishes.

Dr. Marvin A. Franklin, Highlands
Methodist Church, Birmingham, is chair-
man of the Hotels Committee, and will
have charge of making all assignments.
Already he has received a number of com-
munications, all expressing a desire for
entertainment at the Tutwiler Hotel. He
wishes to make it clear that, although it
will he impossible to place all delegates
at the Tutwiler, comfortable and con-
venient quarters will be provided for
every individual and for all delegations.

FOSTER K. GAMBLE,
Secretary Executive Committee.
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(Carried forward from page 14)One so large, one so small, with a cctrast most grim,
A bandbox for me and a mite box iHim. 1

‘I paid for my hat and I paid for B
gown,

And I paid for the furs that I purchast
downtown,

And when I returned it was plain a
could be,

A mite box for Him, and a bandbox t*

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE our; whole connectionalism. On
the pages of “Methodism in Natchez”

new m^ny great men of bur Church re-live
their lives before us—men like Tobias
Gibson, Lorenzo Dow, John Johnson, who
is too little known, to us, Launer Black-
man, William Winans, Benjamin Drake,
John Lane, C. K. Marshall, Thomas L.
Mellen, W. B. Lewis, W. C. Black, Wm.
H. Watkins and his son, |A. F. Watkins—^
and a hundred other pastors and laymen
of whom the world was not worthy. To
read this book is to be informed and In-
spired.

Laymen over here in east Mississippi
testify that they find the volume both

a interesting And profitable. It 1 is being

Rev. H. W. F. Vaughan is at his
post of duty in, Lumberton,and in getting
fitted into his new task, he does not
forget the Advocate and its weekly visits
to his parsonage home.

Mrs. Missouri Luke) who requests the
change of her paper to Philadelphia,
Miss., Route 3, adds the assurance of her
enjoyment of it. The paper is a Mother’s
Day gift from her daughter,-. Mrs. Will
Fulton. <

Rev. W. M. Sullivan, writing from For-
est, says that if any preacher wishes to
feel good at Christmas let him take
good load of groceries to a nearby super-
annuate and see the expression of grati-
tude.

Rev. G. E. Allan’s genius’ for attractive
publicity finds a worthwhile opportunity
in the appeal of the superannuate. His
special “Love Gift” offering envelope is
worthy of the cause, and he will gladly
supply any pastor desiring to use them.
The price is sixty-five cents per hundred
graduated to fifty cents per hundred
in five hundred lots. He will gladly fill

orders sent to Aim at Purvis.

The National Student Conference to
be held in St. Louis, December 28-31 will
be limited to 1,000, including 300 adult
counselors. An impressive program is
being worked out and the platform
speakers will represent the entire coun-
try, North,. South, East and West. We
presume that a full outline will be given as directed
out in a few days. Centenary Methodist
Church, St. Louis, is the official host of
the Conference, and it will be fully rep-
resentative of the three Methodist bodies
nOw approaching the consummation of
organic union.

SCARRITT COLLEGE BROAk
CAST

praised by layman and minister alike.
One of our loyal laymen praised the book
highly on the Annual Conference floor,
and his testimony was unsolicited and un-
expected. ‘

|

-I

This volume contains 222 pages. Is both
substantial and attractive,
only 81.25. r"

immediate distribution

Scarritt College will give its an

broadcast over Station W.S.M. on

evening of December 17, 9:30 to 1

Central Standard Time.
The Scarritt Choir, under the direc

of Dr. Charles C. Washburn, will gi’

brief program and greetings will be g
by nationals and furloughed mission*

from nine countries.

All friends of Scarritt are invite)

“tune in” for this program.

TO THE LAYMEN OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Just before

and sells for
That we might *have a large

of this volume
and use the proceeds to publish at an
early date Rev. J. B. Cain’s history of
our Conference, and also to make it pos-
sible for every preacher to have a copy
of this volume, we are presenting a copy
to every preacher who sells three copies
in his membership. Please ask your pas-
tor to secure this, volume for you and
help him to sell other [copies in your
church. Hay we suggest that it will makea nice Christmas present?
One other matter: If your church was

organized; before 1871, make certain that
an account of its origin, and history is
sent at once fjo Rev. J. B. Cain, Hazle-
liurst, or to dig*— n minpLi!

our Annual Conference
there came off the press the first cloth-
bound volume of Mississippi Conference
history since 1908, entitled “Methodism
in Natchez,” by Rev Henry G. Hawkins.
This volume is more than the history

of just one church or one section of our
Conference, although it should prove to
be a veritable treasure to the people of
Natchez and the Natchez country. It con-
tains accounts that' precede the organiza-
tion of our Conference in the Natchez
country. Our very State of Mississippi
was born in a Methodist church building
in the Natchez country.
For many years Natchez was the out-

standing church of Mississippi and the
whole southwest, and thus the Natchez
pastors were leaders in our Conference

REV. H. L. DANIELS
COMED

The Wesson Methodist Ch
tongue and token, welcomed it

H. L. Daniels, as he returned

his third year, December 1.

The pounding grew out of ;

meeting devoted to lip homag
minister.

Mr. George R. Gianberry jqj
meeting and called Mr. J. M. Ew
expressed the high opinion of

of stewards for Mr. Daniels.

Armstrong, Miss Mary Miller Mu
W. C. Westbrook and Mr. W. i



bombs).

The Spirit of the

This has been the i

missionaries. Those v
to leave China in the «

war have found their v
| Dr. Wesley N. Carr has recently been
made teacher in the Seminary at Fasso
Fundo in Brasil, which school was form-
erly at Porto Alegre. He has also been
made presiding elder of the Cnu Alta
district Dr. Carr was re-elected to the
General Board of Christian Education is

Bradl and elected conference secretary
5 Ml 1
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brook gave the praises of the church,

Copiah-Lincoln, the Missionary Society

and the Church School, respectively.

Mrs. J. M. Ewing and a vocal quartette

composed of Earle McGee, Josh Massey,
Garland Perritt and James Perritt fur-

nished music for the service.

At the parsonage the congregation
viewed the material evidence of the love

of Wesson for her pastor. The large din-

ing table and the chairs were all heaped
with all manner of food as well as dry-

goods.

Mr. Daniels, in stating his apprecia-
tion, said that he did not ordinarily ap-

prove of poundings, but that this one was
so great that it must be a token of inner
feeling and that he approved heartily.

He stated further that he was proud to /

feel that this represented appreciation ;

of his efforts.

CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD, JR.

TO CHINA FOR CHRISTMAS

Bishop Arthur J. Moore

These lines are hurriedly written on
November 27th, at Vancouver, British
Columbia. Outside it is cold and rainy,
and the nearby mountains are already-
blanketed in snow. From the hotel win-
dow can be seen the Empress of Canada,
on which I sail today. If all goes well,
we will sight Yokohoma, Japan, about
December 14th, and another ship will
bear us to Shanghai, where I hope to be
busy in the war area when Christmas!
comes.

I

I have as traveling companions Rev,
J. W. Burke and Rev. W. A. Estes, long-!
time missionaries in Chii^a. Brother

!

Estes has been in Mayo’s hospital for an
operation and is now rushing back to his
work, although not fully recovered.
Brother Burke has given fifty years to
China, and is as happy as a boy at a
picnic because he is returning to the
people he loves more than life. In Octo-
ber I received a letter from him, plead-
ing to return to China. It reveals a
heroism which puts me to shame. He
said: “I promise not to take needless
risks, but if one runs away now to save
his skin, what Gospel will he have to
Preach when the. war is done? If yon
will only get me to Shanghai, I will walk
to Sunkiang. X am sure my Ghxftftian
and non-Christian friends need me now
above all times.” (His Sunkiang has
Since been completely destroyed by;

its sorrows, its struggles, and its hates,
is to be the scene of our witnessing and
labor. He promises to surround us with
divine grace and make us the “salt of
the earth.” We have no right to com-
plain if thereby God can use us to accom-
plish his purpose. He might send angels
from heaven to China to feed the hungjry,
house the homeless, comfort the mourn-
ers, and preach the gospel of everlasting
hope

; but He doesn’t. Fortunately, there
are some men and women who “count
not their lives dear unto themselves,” and
they are out there in Christ’s stead.

The Bitter Need

The bitter cry of need is coming up
out of the Orient as never before. The
question of human suffering is very
much before us today. A cable from
Shanghai received last week states,

“There are five million refugees in the
area covered by our Church, and ten
thousand members of our own Church
have been driven out of their homes
into thp winter’s cold.” By all the ties
of ouri common humanity, we cannot
stand aloof when there are so many
needy. We must bring positive helpful-
ness to these suffering ones, or be count-
ed out when peace comes.
This seems to be a good place to quote

those stirring words from that great mis-
isonary statesman, Dr. #. W. Pinson:
“The missionary enterprise is the su-

preme adventure of history. It Is the
challenge of hope and courage in a world
of paralyzing fears and demoralizing
futilities. It is the sole claimant as a
moral substitute for war. It is the only
accredited messenger of good news to a
bewildered world and the lone champion,
of love and good will in a world of hate
and war. Any lowering of its standards
or lessening of its power, or cheapening
of its motive, is the betrayal of the race
and a yielding of the only fortress that
flies the flag of brotherhood.”

It is because some of us actually be-

lieve this that we count it our highest
joy and solemn, duty to be in the Orient
instead of America at the present time.
If there were no other arguments for

Christian missions, one alone would be
sufficient, namely, it is a redeeming
agent from provincialism. Only by shar-
ing our experience of God with the whole
world, can we keep for ourselves the
visioh and experience of an universal
Father who loves and values all men,
not merely in the mass but one by one.

Do Not Forget Japan

My time for writing this statement Is

nealy gone. I would hurriedly add only
A few other words. The Church in Amer-
ica must not cease to love and serve

Kagawa, that wonderful Chris-

leader in Japan, introduced me to

crisis. If we do not love and support
them now, it is possible for the Christian
Church to be strangled to death in a
world of mad militarism. How I wish
it were possible to introduce to my
friends in America those heroic saints

—

men and women—who are carrying on in
Japan against such tremendous odds just
now!
Let us rememger that this war will not

last forever. It is always profitable to
look clear-eyed at the world as it really
is, but it is also good to dream about the
coming of the world-wide Kingdom of
God-. The missionary work of the Church
ia, no after-thought, no unauthorized ad-
dition to the simple Gospel Jesus
preached. There Is in the heart of God
an unwavering purpose, not only to re-

deem men one by one, but to organize
those redeemed into a world fellowship.
Either we must accept what Chist says
about this world-wide responsibility of
his Church, or fail miserably.

"Wait for the Stars to Come Out"

While flying over the Sahara desert,

I noticed the trails over which lonely
pilgrims passed with their camels were
frequently obliterated by the blinding
dust storms. I asked the pilot what
these solitary travelers did in such an
emergency. He answered, They wait
foMhe stars to come out.”

Christ said a long time ago, “Lo, I am
with you,” and that means authentic
leadership and adequate power. He is

out on the blasted, broken roads of the
world. There is no factor in human his-

tory He does not know. There is no bit-

ter cry of helpless children He has not
heard. There is no chapter in the uni-

versal story of human woe that He does
not understand from the first sobbing
syllable to the last. He asks us to

Him. He does not come to our
tion walking quietly over the green
in the sunshine of a summer’s day,
across the angry seas where winds roar
waves lash, and the ship is in heaTy
seas. If we dare to follow Him, we come
at last to have the great joy of being
with Him while he lays His healing hand
upon the world’s stricfcened heart.

I have written more than I intended.
My final plea is that the churches will
send to the Board of Missions large and
sacrificial offerings for relief in China. It

will be terrible to stand In the presence
of such great suffering and have nothing
with which to give even a “cup of water”
in His name.
To all my Mends in America, let me

say—merry, merry Christmas and a New
Year filled with the knowledge that you
are helping Christ redeem the world.

4
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North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE ORPHANAGE DEBT ON THE
WAY OUTRev. R. C. Mayo has met with a cordial

reception upon his return to Bellefon-
taine charge. He is also taking steps
for beginning his Advocate campaign at
once.

Rev. J. M. Guinn of Eupora has our
thanks - for a list of subscriptions and
cordial good wishes for the season. The
subscriptions are new, and we have in-

structed that he be credited on his quota.

Mrs. W. H. Cheairs, of Tutwiler, re-^
news her subscription to the Advocate.
She says that her parents took the paper,
she has always had it and would miss it

more than anything. We appreciate her
cordial greetings.

Rev. S. A. Brown, one of the most
loyal friends of the Advocate anywhere,
is off to a good start on his Advocate
quota. He has already registered prog-
ress and promises victory in due sea-
son at Inverness.

Dear Dr. Duren: I sent you our Dis-
trict set-up for the Orphanage Campaign
a few days ago. In giving this mention
if not already given, please add that
First Church, Greenwood, had! a quota of
1500, and at the first quarterly confer-
ence, Tuesday night. the 7th, they vol-
untarily doubled that amount and guar-
anteed its payment. They had about two-
thirds of the amount already in hand and
the campaign is not yet under way. Mr.
E. F. Glaser was appointed chairman of
the committee to raise the balance of
the accepted $1,000 quota.
You might also state that this great

church accented th« f»u __

REMEMBER THE SUPERAN
NUATE

There;
Rev. l. b. Wimberly, who took the widows of preachers

superannuate relation at the recent ses-
“ ”* * ‘

sion of the Conference, is now at Ysleta,
Texas, eleven miles from El Paso. He
says that the climate is fine, he is al-
ready feeling better and hopes sbon to
be fully restored to health.

We have an appreciated card from
Mrs. Helen Porter Woodward, of Stark-
ville, to whom the passing of Bishops
Lane and. Cottrell recalled the modejaty
of Bishop Lane when he preached, for her
father at Aberdeen one Sunday evening
many years ago.

Rev. W. T. Phillips reports a cordial
reception at Lula and Dundee where he
is beginning "his second year. He is
optimistic as to the success of his Or-
phanage campaign, and he is planning
for the Advocate) in the very beginning
,of his new year. He reports a salary
increase of two hundred dollars.

Rev. W. C. Galceran, Jr., reports an
auspicious beginning of the new year’s
work at Hollandale. His charge sent a

a
..
e

-
®ighty-six superanmi-

Many of them do hot receive the
Advocate, and few can spare even
^i?

0
u
a
?L
from the mea£er supportwhich they receive. WiD vou hot^e lira ehristmas gift to those

ml!2*?
bld

5k
m Of retire-ment? One dollar will send thepaper for a whole year—new or re-

newal. Write thei wortSy veto-
a?^£rfi

0ur bs
c rememberedC

??stnT- Se^ a»y amount tothe Advocate Christmas Bund, 512
we wiU see that

third grade appointments whose salaries

ranged from $800.00 to $1,200.00. These
men have wrought well! May God bless

them! And may we not forget them
when we make up our Christmas spend-

ing budget.
~

'

‘

-v

R. T. HOLLINGSWORTH.

LUMBAGO^
i

By Rev. James H. Pelts

LUMBAGO! IT comes like a thief is

the night,—uninvited, undesired. He
grips like a bulldog. She sits up with

you, or sleeps with you regardless of the

width of the bed. IT notifies you of its

presence every time you move. He says

to youth, “You are too old to be frolifr

some.” She remarks to old age, “The

end of thy pilgrimage is near.” IT can’t .

several be cured. She must be endured.;
all provided for, quits when he is “good and ready”

1 expected a sticking plaster. Draw on your

nation as the plaster draws on

skin. You will not need your in^||^
{

tion when the plaster is being i|||||

Reality will take care of the sf^W
Find a comfortable chair. Sit fo^-fe^
Attempt to rise “sudden |
waist-band of your trousers vfiFi

to tigers claws, sending telegsa^HH
than Western Union. My, btrt|i||

unforgetable experience! If

been acquainted with Lumbago
have needed no opium mUilM
imagination. If poor old Edgaf:^
had been acquainted with her he
have seen more black cats than j
had oats. Baron MTOeljMM
have been an accredited

his “findings” had been haa®i|

Benevolences plus $100. The pastor’s
salary raised $600 over last year. Wheii-

\have gone over the District, I find
that the churches are taking to the Or-
phanage campaign with a determination
to pay it ln full. Rev. L. C. Lawhon,
pastor at Carrollton, reported
days ago that he had his CJL
with a margin on his quota, and
to report the full amount paid! in full at

Hi conference, Sunday night,

let this'
f y°U Ca

,

n find the sPace» Please
in next weeik'« Issue.

This will help us push the entire District

ZrLB
}
BtTicywot*‘ Thanking you

quota of $300. Who has a better report
than that?

Rev. Jeff Cunningham has inaugurated
a series of musical services, for the Sun-
day evening hour at Ripley. Prof.
Richard Trott of Blue Mountain .College
assisted in a recent service, and a Christ-
mas cantata will be rendered by the
Jtipley Music Club. Mrs. Ira Clayton and

i

rs - C. M. Murry are rendering valuable

and with best wishes always,

|

Yours fraternally.

A. T. McIllWAIN.

THE SUPERANNUATE
Dear Brother Editor: I should

to speak a few words concerninj
article of Brother J. H. Felts whic
peared in the December 2nd. Issue <

Advocate, with emphasis on th«*

lervices as organist and violin soloist
espectively.
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bago. What brings it on? Ask an earth-

quake. Why is it? Ask' a tornado.

When is it coming? Ask death. Hour
long will it last? Ask a slow train

through Arkansas. What does a man say
who has it?. Ask the boy whose apples
rolled from his wagon while he was driv-

ing up hill, or the backslidden member
of your church who has fallen into evi)

ways. Can it be ignored? Ask the man
who sat on a red-hot stove. Respect-
able? Daniel Quilp wds a gentleman
compared to LUMBAGO. You have never
had it? Be thankful. Communicable?
The man who has it would be pleased
to share it with you. LUMBAGO! The'
short-long-lived pain producer that has
no ffiends, needs no assistance, and is

no respecter of persons. Selah.
P.S. You think I have mixed gender and

"English as she is spoke”, eh? Just wait
until you have met Lumbago, the one in-

sidious disease that ignores grammar,
syntax, gender, law and order. then
you will understand.
Fulton, Ky.

or. John’s a good addition to any Dis-
trict.

Pht Luter joins us at Batesville. He
has already been designated as District
humorist, and we know he has plenty of
laughs in store for the association, VTe
haven’t laughed much since Dodds and
Rogers left us in '36.

W. P. Bailey, affectionately known
among the preachers as “Pee Willie,”
joins us at Crenshaw. The “Bailey
Boys” are among the Conference’s most
stable and efficient men. Everybody
loves them, and we are glad to have one
of them

; wish we could have both.
Guy Ray joins us at Cockrum. He is

one of the most beloved pastors we have
in the Conference, and succeeds every-
where he goes. He is a worthy successor
to Brother Hammond, who spent seven
fine years at Cockrum.

F. H. McGee at Holcomb, J. S. Maxey
at Lake Cormorant, J. E. Lawhon at
Marks, H. E. Carter at Tyro, are other
fine new men from whom we are expect-
ing great things this year.

G. W. Curtis joins us at Mt. Pleasant,
but he isn’t exactly a new man, having
been in this District only two years ago.
Here is a young man making a splendid
record in the Conference.
We have the pleasure of “breaking in”

one new probationer, F. L. Looney, at
Pleasant Hill. We will comment on him
after he “goes through the mill” this
year.

And, finally, at Grenada, W. I. Henley
joins us as Executive Secretary of the
Conference Educational Commission.
Bearing out this scribe’s prediction, three
years ago, in “The Highlights of the
Greenwood District,” this young man is

rapidly going to the top. He is one of
the very best "all-round” men in the Con-
ference, a striking appearance, an un-
usual pastor, a splendid preacher, an ex-
traordinary business man, and consecrat-
ed character. He would make a presiding
elder par excellence.

Lack of space prevent® our including
our “left-over” preachers in our com-
ments, but all are well and doing well.
Our elder is “full of fresh veal and new
zigor,” and begins .the new year very
much in earnest. He is in high favor

Creek.

Rev. W. H. Mounger, Zone Director.

ZONE II

Greenwood, First Church, Price Mem-
orial and Philip, Sehlater & Cruger, Min-
ter City, Itta Bena, Carrollton.

Rev. G. H. Boyles, Zone Chairman.

ZONE III

Lexington, Tchula, Acona, Ebenezer,
Black Hawk.
Rev. A. R. Beasley, Zone Chairman,

ZONE IV
Belzoni, Inverness &, Isola, Moorhead,

Swiftown, Sunflower.
Rev. J. C. Wasson, Zone Chairman.

ZONE V
Drew, Tutwiler, Webb and Sumner,

Ruleville and Doddsville.
Rev. T. B. Thrower, Zone Chairman.

Suggestions

ZONE CHAIRMEN—will call a meet-
ing of the Pastors and their workers, in
each Zone, at once, and present the
cause to them as it was presented at
the District set-up meeting, and discuss
methods of procedure in the local church.

In the Local Church

1. The Pastor will call a meeting of his
Stewards, Officers and teachers of the
Church School, president and Circle lead-

ers of the W. M. S. and present the mat-
ter to them. Then have it presented to
each local church group—church school,
organized classes, W. M. S., etc.

2. Select a few names to be solicitited

for large gifts—$26<00 and up. Be pre-
pared to announce any large gifts when
presented to congregation.

3. At a regular Sunday morning serv-
ice present to the entire congregation.
In many places a pastoral letter will
help greatly.

4. Organize carefully for a complete,
every-member canvass for fund.

5. Send all money to Jackson and make
report to Presiding Elder. Blanks will
be furnished for your report to P. E.

SARDIS-GRENADA DISTRICT
NOTES

By M. H. McCormack, Jr,

Eleven new preachers in a District of
twenty-three charges kinder changes the
appearances of things I can’t say that
there has been any cosmetic improve-
ment in the pastors’ association, though.
However, we have given a hearty and
sincere welcome to the newcomers. We
are glad to have them, though they are
following a mighty fine group of men
whom we regret to lose.

Seamon Rhea, of Como, is our new
president In the pastors’ association,
(Brother Rook says that he ought to
change his name;

. that R-h-e-a doesn’t
spell anything. Well, for the benefit of
the sceptics, it is pronounced “Ray.”
Some of us call him “Hooray.”)
M. E. Scott was elected vice-president;

and your scribe, as usual, was elected
secretary. (After this year if anybody
mentions me for secretary of anything
I won’t be responsible for the conse-
quences).

We have a good pastors’ meeting and
a fine District stewards’ meeting. The
spirit was refreshing. Everyone seemed
enthusiastic over the prospects for the
new year. John Robertson was all thsre,
with the exception of one joint of a mid-
dle finger he left in the Columbus Dis-
trict for them to remember hlnt by The
loss of that member, however, detracted
absolutely PitHI demeah-

(Contlnued from page 6)

the story of Pilgrim’s Progress is the
story of the search for Heaven; but be-
hind all these is one eternal, ageless,
common quest.' It Is the quest for God.”
“What most people who cannot cope with
life need is not a clinic, but a church;
not a psychiatrist, bat a Saviour; not a
readjustment, but redemption.” “The
Christian Church -is an ageless fellowship
of the only enterprise that has come to
us out of the past, as vibrant and as
vit*l today as it was then. One may well

I*®*** ' ihe privilege of membership
in It” “God has a slim chance In a

. Caffey, .
church in which the still small voice Is

IBNWi

silenced by the rattle of ecclesiastical
machinery.” f
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Christian Education
ntform Sunday School oatlines cop;
Education and need by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,
DECEMBER 19

Countiss't

THE BIRTH OF JESUS
The shepherds to whom the ^eavenly

vision came were probably men of more
than ordinary piety, s6t to watch the
flocks kept for the temple sacrifices, a nouncement should come to such as

these. Always visions come to those
prepared in heart, regardless of their
social station, and it is often the privi-
lege of the lowly to hold high fellowship
with God and to understand things hid-
den from those wise in their own con-
ceits.

Our ploddihg scientific mood finds no
place for heavenly messengers, and is in-
clined to dismiss the vision of the shep-
herds as an illusion, as well it might but
for its glorious and undeniable results.
Illusions may be so Vivid asi to deceive
even honest men, but they fade without
fruitage, having no moral value. True
visions are both revealing and appealing.
They have moral worth and issue in a
clear call to, duty. The shepherds heard
something of infinite value to the world
and were directed to visit the village for
evidence that the voice rang true. The
“sign” given was not a porteiit but a fact
evident to all who cared to see the infant
Jesus, or to watch his career !as he lived
and taught and ministered. What was
heralded as a miraculous birth was fal-
lowed by a life approved by! divine at-
testations not only through thirty years,
but throughout the ages since. The'
angels departed, but the Christ remained
to keep perpetual abode with men.
Men are pronh to undervalue the ordi-

nary and to depreciate the common-
place. To the world busy with “impor-
tant” things, the babe in Bethlehem was
but another of the hundreds of peasant
infants, and Mary but one among many
unsheltered mothers. So today, do we
shut God out of his own world and
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Headache. 30 minutes
World’s Best Liniment

HEADACHE
Every person who suffers- with

headache, Neuralgia, periodic pains.
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
organic causes should be relieved
quickly.

Capudine eases the pain, soothes
the nerves and brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
dients which blend together to pro-
duce quicker and better results.
Capudine does not contain any

opiates. It acta quickly and restored
comfort. GTry it. Use it.

Wherever it occurs andhowever

I

irritated the skin, relieve it -

1

ao. quickly with soothing g

Best Remedy for

COUGH To get the quickest relief from coughs
due to colds, mix your own remedy at

home,
i Once tried, you’ll never use aw

other kind of cough medicine, and in
so simple and easy.

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cup*

granulated sugar and one cup of water a
tewi moments, until dissolved. A <423/

A

could do it. No cooking needed.
Then get 2% ounces of Pinex from Mf

druggist. This is a concentrated compound
of Norway Pine, , famous for its prompt m-
tion on throat and bronchial menmiii^^
Put the Pinex into a pint

add your syrup. Thus you make a ®
pint of really better medicine the® 3*®

could buy ready-made for four tameajg
money. It never spoils, and cmldfen§j||
its pleasant taste.

t
-

And for quick, blessed reHef, g!fMj|j

equal. You can feel it penetrating .

t

passages in a way that means
loosens the phlegm, soothes me inw
membranes, and eases the soreueML.

it makes^ breathing easy, and Jem

Just try it, and if not;Plsafi*ll|
mosey will be refunded.

.

The “Moist-Throat” Way
When you catch cold and your throat feels
ary or clogged, the secretions from countless
tmy glands m your throat and windpipe
often turn into sticky, irritating phlegm.
This makes you cough.

Pertussin stimulates these glands to again
pour out their natural moisture so that the
annoyingphlegmisloosenedandeasily raised.

reUe-redi
yOUr throat “ B0°thed, your cough

Your cough may be a warning signal from
your respiratory system. Why neglect it?Do as millions have done! Use Pertussin, a
safe and pleasant herbal remedy for children
and grownups. Many physicians have pre-
scribed Pertussin for over 30 years. It’s cafe
and acts quickly. Sold at all druggists.

hs is Easil;
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This way does it FAST!
Nothing in the world is more miser-
able than a HEADACHE. Life

SgSj worth living. TEM-
y^S

STOMarfT-
ots of

.
time

!uPset andSERVES areshot. Butyou needn'tgo on suffering!

BROMO-SELTZER stops head-
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CHILDREN IN COURT
By Judge Malcomb Hatfield

Following a hearing in jtivenile court
this week, two groups of parents learned
to their amazement that they themselves
were partly responsible for their chil-

dren being disobedient.

A careful investigation by a court of-

ficer previous to the hearing revealed
the following:

The parents of the first child con-
tinually bickered with each other over
the type of discipline to be administered.
If-the father gave a command, the mother
invariably countermanded it and took
the side of the child.

The parents of the second child fre-
quently threatened the youngster with a
whipping but never carried out their
threats. On several occasions they sent
their daughter to bed because she mis-
behaved when guests were present. After
the visitors departed, they contradicted
themselves and permitted her to get up.
So long as parents countermand their

own orders or fail to carry out a warning
they can expect disobedience. When
children do not learn obediencd in the
home, there is very little the school can
do to correct them.. Eventually they are
brought into court and must pay the
penalty for the failure of their parents
to teach them obedience.

left us nineteen in English and two in
Italian. He also wrote ninety-four can-
tatas, forty-seven Italian operas, and
many compositions for the harpsichord.
His father was first a barber and then

a surgeon. When Handel was a boy, his
musical genius asserted itself in spite
of his father’s strong opposition. The
boy secreted a harpsichord in the attic,
and after the family had gone to bed, he
would do his studying and practicing in
seclusion. Interested friends dissuaded
the father from making a lawyer out of
his son, and the youthful genius went to
Berlin to study music instead.
The last fifty years of his life were

spent in England. The first public presen-
tation of the “Messiah” was in Dublin in
1742. His vision failed in 1752, but total
blindness did not pevent his participation
in ' musical concerts. Only eight days
before his death he accompanied on
the organ the singing of his oratorio
“Messiah.” His body was interred in
Westminster Abbey—The Religious Tele-
scope.

A GREAT MUSICIAN
In 1759 George Frederick Handel died.

He was the greatest organist of his day,
but his supreme contribution in the field
of music was the oratorios which he has

WHIP THAT

THE FAIRY AND THE DANDE-
LION

Madre was a little fairy who lived down
the hole of an old decayed oak tree at
the edge of a wood. I could show you
hundreds of trees like the one that was
her home; for when I was a little child
an old Highland nurse of ours used to
take me to the woods and show me the
kind of trees where the fairies lived.

Little Madre, with the blue eyes and
the flaxen hair, had never seen the green
and golden world in which you and I re-
joice. For she was a cripple fairy,
jured in her spine shortly after her birth.
And oh! how all the friendly fairies were
sorry for the beautiful, frail little crea-
ture who lay so uncomplainingly on her
bed of pink moss and dainty flowers.
Every night, when they returned from
|their twilight visits to the upper world,
especially on moonlight nights, they
would tell her of all the wonderful sights
they had seen, of the beauty of the leaves
and flowers, and especially of the funny
and ridiculous ways of the big giants
called men and women. She loved to hear
of the singing birds and the antics of
the baby rabbits, of the twinkling stars
and of the moonlight as it spangled the
forest floor through the branches of the
trees. She lived in the thoughts *«d ex-
periences of others; and never once was
she known to complain or fret that fate
had treated her so harshly.

' days went by, her loving
and relatives noticed with
Jheek* fflw*

brewed by the fairies’ skill into tonic
drinks. But little Madre, despite the care
and love of all her friends, only grew
daily a little more frail, and weak and.
beautiful. And one day, a3 they gathered
tremblingly around her, they wondered If
her spirit had left them at last to their
sorrow.

But, with a smile, Madre opened her
eyes and looked happily around her. She
asked them if they would carry her up
just to see the green and golden world
once before she left them. How they
toiled to make her a little crib—then up
they carried her as twilight fell, on the
ladder the fdiries use, made of gossamer
and birds’ feathers. At last they were up
at the top of the hollow oak, and they
laid her in the crib on the pine-needled
floor at the edge of the wood. First she
looked up and saw the stars through the
tracery of the trees, and she thoughf
them more beautiful than fairy lamps.
The trees themselves, as they swayed i®
the evening breeze, rather awed he?
little mind, though the glinting star*
beyond gave her comfort. Then sh%
looked down and saw the green grass.
But beyond that, right at the foot of th«
old oak, she saw a wonderful flower:
“Oh, how beautiful,” she cried, "oh, how
beautiful!” At her bidding, they picked'
the flower and gave it into her thiui
hands. “Oh, how beautiful,” she said, “|
didn t know that God had made anything
so wonderful.”
Soon they took her down, for she warn

very weary. They laid her again on her,
bed of pink moss, and they stole away
to let her sleep. She fell asleep with the
lovely and wonderful flower clasped to
her breast, and the last thing they heard
her say was, “Oh, how beautiful!”

In the morning, as they came near,
they saw that her little lovely soul had
gone, and her cold face, so pale and
beautiful, was smiling. She lay there,
free and painless at last, amid the pink
moss, with the flower she had called so
beautiful clasped across her little breast*
And the flower was a dandelion!

—

Dr,
James Black, in The Christian World.
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these to be in North
South Mississippi.

Methodist Women MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilsdn.

2212 Fifteenth Street, Meridian, MIsb.

The members of the Woman's Mission,

|

ary Society, Mississippi Conference.
Dear Co-workers: As the glad Christ-mas season draws hear may we notallow

th
f
mad ™sh and thought of material P

things to overshadow our Christian in-
terests and curtail our church activities.
Let us make it more Christian and spir-
itual by thinking, praying and working

'

toward completing our year's program 1
with a record that shall merit the plaudit !

“Well done” from Him who, because of
sacrificial giving, made possible fids :

great season of joy.
j

The record of your achievements dor-
ing the past three quarters is indeed
very commendable. You have not only
shown interest but enthusiasm—yon have

-

given whole-hearted support and sympa-
thetic cooperation to every activity be-

capse of your love for the Bfcther and
gratitude for a place of service. Prog-

ress and advancement along many lines

have been made as a result of your
efforts. May none of us be un-

til jwe have done our very best—by sacri-

ficing if necessary—this last quarter to’ , 4
show progress in financial gifts,

1

Mrs. Fulton, our Council Treasurer,

wrjtes that generous giving is imperative

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard j

2631 Prytania St., New Orleans

The Annual Officers’ Training Day of
the New Orleans District was held on
December 9th, in the Gentilly Church
with Mrs. J. Hunter Thatcher, District
secretary, presiding. There was a splen-
did attendance, although the day was jbit-

tereold. The followingprogramwas given:
Instruction and Discussion Presidents*

Mrs. J. B. Pollard; Vice Presidents and
Treasurers, Mrs. J. W. Warren; Young
Women’s Circles, Mrs. W. H. Wallace,
Jr.; Remarks by district secretary Mrs.
J.j H. Thatcher; Christian Social Rela-
tions, Mrs. Roger Sharp; Literature and
Publicity, Mrs. W. D. Storms; Mission
and Bible Study, Mrs. W. W. Holmes;
-Supplies, Mrs. C. I. Jones; Spritual Life,
Mrs. W. L. Duren. A service of dedicar
tion for New Officers led by Deaconess
Mary Lou Barnwell of St. Marks closed
a very helpful and profitable training day.
Many Louisiana women recall Dr. Y.

C.. Yang of Soochow University who
visited our State a year ago during the
Missionary Council Meeting in New Or-
leans. Recently he was asked “when

a loved member:
I

r

“Dear Mrs. Cunningham:
iWe wish to

report the name of- Mrs. K. D. Diggs as
our Searritt Associate, and, because yc^
may be interested in the fact, we wish"
you'to know that our Acona auxiliary is,

doing this as an expression of our love
and appreciation of this beloved member
who is rarely able to attend our meetings,
but whose interest and sulpport never
fails. We understand that you wish in-
dividuals rather than auxiliaries to take
up this work, but we felt that Mrs. Diggs
richly deserves this honor, and we shall
count it a joy and privilege to renew her
membership each year.

I !

“Please accept bur love arid very best
Wishes in your great work.

“Most sincerely yours,
“MRS. CLIFF HUGHES,

“Local Treasurer, Acona Auxiliary.”
* * *

At Durant bn the second and third of
December an Anti-lynching Conference
was held in the Methodist Church. Rep-
resentatives from the Methodist, Epis-
copal, Christian and Catholic Churches
and the Federation of Women’s Clubs
were present, together with local visitors.
The purpose of the meeting was the

reporting of activities of the Mississippi
Council, under the leadership of Mrs. W.
L. Alford, the study of causes and eco-
nomic problems underlying lynching, and
the making of, plans for 193$.
The meeting was opened with a devo-

tional by Dr. Lewis, pastor-host.
Mrs. Alford and Mrs. Dan Comfort led

in the reporting with Miss Constance
Rumbough explaining the plans of the
Delta Cooperative Home and Miss Mar-
jorie Haggart speaking of her work at
Shipman’s Chapel.

tt

Mrs. Jessie Daniel Ames spoke on
“Next Step in Educational Program,”
later led

j

the discussion, “What Our Part
Shall be in Helping to Make the Federal
Law Effective if Passed.”

.The discussion on the causes of lynch-
ing was led by the Rev. Charles G. Ham-
ilton, rector of Episcopal Church, Aber-
deen. That on the economic problem un-
derlying lynching was led by Miss Con-
stance. Rumbough.

^

The Rt. Rev. Theodore Bratton made
the principal address of the first after-
noon, and the Rev. J. L. Sandlin, Chris-
tian minister of Clarksdale, made the ad-
dress of the evening program, which was

f!
V

.

e
,

n b®a,?y ?
nd sweetness by the music

of the Methodist choir.
Much information, some clarified think-

ing, and a definite sens© of responsibility

d«3t°
Ut

i

°f tWs meeting
* along with

definite plans for 1938. One feature ofthese plans was the holding of your in-
stitutes in Mississinnl in iqsc

r due to the tragic situation intbeiPar

it if we keep faith with our mission-

's. and with the National Christian

irches,fundamentals in a state of great emer-
gency, but fundamentally speaking, a new
age of peace and goodwill will not be
ushered in except when humanity has a
new birth and the earth has the Kingdom
of God.

,

'

“The war between China and Japan,”
continues Dr. Yang, “though still unde-
clared is actively on. Thera has been
continuous fighting in this section since
August 13. The Chinese soldiers in the
face of superiorly equipped Japanese in-
vaders have been putting up a stiff and
so far successful resistance. The whole
nation is united to resist further aggres-
sion, sincerely believing that we have
given in to the point where we cannot
go any further and must fight for the
preservation of our national integrity
and national life.”

Soochow has not been in the actual
theater of war but fighting has been go-
ing on less than one hundred miles away,
and it was thought best to postpone for
a time the' opening of Soochow Uhiver-
sity along with other schools of the city.

She says, “We must notTow
whatever opportunities this crisis, how-

ever deplorable, may offer to our Chinch

fort Christian service.”

Our auxiliaries did not pledge suf-

ficiently to redeem our Conference pledge

if everyone pays its pledge in full Let

no auxiliary in this time of great suffer-

ing and distress he satisfied by merely

paying its pledge. Won’t YOU see that

YOUR auxiliaryj gives 331 extra

in honor of the birth of the Great Prince

of Peace with a prayer that peace and

goodwill will soon reign among alt W#*
of all nations? Use these extra gifts W
honoring some worthy member or child

wit i a life membership, thus bringing

joy immediately Into someone’s life of

your own community and further girisg

yourself to the mission field—a twefcil

accomplishment by your extra giffejl

hoped every auxiliary in ourn)Dc||^^
will confer at hast one life

an .extra love gift.
•

After thinking of your prbdlSI

blessings will you not join me ip ®

this question with the Psalmist? |1

sha^l I render unto the Lord fUT

benefits unto me?”

Which Shall It Be?
jj

“I thought of it once as I sat
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In Memoriam

. “ O'l' OUUIUO,
r3"' wlta Masonic services at the grave

Johns, Rev. T. P. King, Rev!
W. R. Harvell and Rev. Martin Hebertemg present. Brother Fox is survived
oy his widow and two sons.
But biographical facts merely stated

So not interpret a life. As we think of
our departed friend and brother. It isthe memory of his spirit, his attitudes,

work, his great soul that tugs at our

.

' JUJI1"'
- - imum

BEY. GEORGE FOX—A MEMOIR
Biographical facts are quickly stated.

The subject of this memoir^ Rev. George
Fox, was born in Dumas County, Ark-
ansas, on November 12, 1875. He was
educated in the common schools of Ark-
ansas and in Tharpe’s Business College,
Little Rock. As a young man, he was
employedr^as an accountant in Lake
Providence, La. There he was married
to Miss Teresa Fouse, who did not Ipng
survive.

He was converted in Lake Providence
in 1907; licensed to preach -probably in
1910, Dr. S'. S. Keener, presiding elder;
admitted into full connection in the
Louisiana Conference in December, 1912 ;

ordained deacon in Monroe on December
15, 1912, by Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon,
and ordained elder in Shreveport on De-
cember 13, 1914, by Bishop Warren A.
Candler.

In 1912 he was married to Miss Mary
Cowan, of Franklin, Tenn. To this union
a son was born, George Andrews, now an
Episcopal preacher, graduate of Centen-
ary College and of Vanderbilt University.
This wife died in 1919, and in 1921 he
was married to Miss Emma Causey. To
this union a son was born, Henry Carley,
in 1923.

Brother Fox served the following ap-
pointments: Bastrop, Waterproof, Bun-
We. Oak Grove, Ferriday, Logansport.
uodge, Mooringsport, Bonita.
He died at his parsonage home in

Bonita on September 25, 1937. Funeral
semces were held at the Methodist
church in Bastrop on Sunday afternoon.
September 26, conducted by Rev. H. L
Johns, presiding elder of the Monroe
District, assisted by Rev. W. H. Giles,
Rev. Martin Hebert. Rev. J. A. McCor-

M;
ReV' J' M ' Alford

* and Rev. Jack
Midyett. Interment was at Bunkie

heartstrings. We knew him and loved
him and labored with him—and now we
have lost him for a while. No, we have
not lost him; he has merely swept out
into the limitless reaches of the eternal,
while we linger on the shores of time.
We know where to look for him.
Brother Fox took his work as a Meth-

odist preacher seriously. To make up for
the limited educational opportunities of
his youth, he read books and worthwhile
periodicals, and he thought as he read.
His studious habits were reflected in the
type of his preaching. With a good mind,
profound convictions, a holy purpose, and
some gifts of oratory, he prepared and
delivered messages that reached both
the minds and- the hearts of his hearers.
On occasions, his sermons were eharca-
terized by a heaven-born eloquence.

Brother Fox was retiring In disposition,
almost to the point of diffidence; but he
had a quality of soul that drew people
to him, and his innate friendliness shone
beautifully through the mask of timidity.
“He that hath friends must show himself
friendly”—and Brother Fox had many
friends.

As is? true, of most preachers, he had
his share of hardships and difficulties;
but, as is also true of most, he bore them
bravely, even heroically. In the midst
of a peculiarly trying situation, he wrote
his presiding elder: “I try always to be
hopeful, and the day is never so dark
but that I hope tomorrow will be bright-
er.” On another occasion he wrote: “If
the sacrifices I have made turn out to

*the furtherance of the gospel, I shall be
glad that I had the opportunity to make
them.” How true to the traditions of the
itinerancy!

The true nature of a man reveals itself
In his home life. A friendship extending
through many years and, later, an of-
ficial relationship, gave the writer the
privilege of many visits in Brother Fox’s
home. There was always the atmosphere
of love, sympathy, and cooperation. He
was devoted to his family, and his family
were devoted tjo him. His was truly a
family circle, unbroken by discord, and
beautifully proportioned by affectionate
esteem.

Brother Fox
j

suffered for years with
the ailment that finally took him away;
but so patiently did he bear his suffer-
ings that many of his closest friends

_ were unaware of the seriousness of his
condition. What proved to be the fatal
attack came perhaps as he would have
wished it—in the pulpit. To quote from
a letter by his presiding elder. Rev. H.
L. Johns: "He was engaged in the re-
vival at Bartholomew and had preached
only a time or two when he realised that
he was really ill and unable to carry oa.
His last sermon was on Tuesday night,

. He was speaking on the
‘Is Your Religion Real?’ and

.
given his introduction, wheat he

stepped and said, T don't feel that I can
into the

next day to the hospital, where the doc-/
tors operated and gave him no hope. ...
A number of us visited him the day be-
fore his death, and even in the throes of1
the death struggle he was brave, and •

smiled, pointing upward in realization
that his end was near and that he was
unafraid.”

To be brave, to be able to smile in the
face of death, to be unafraid on the
brink of eternity—that is the Christian’s !

triumph. So George Fox died. We revere
his memory. H. T. CARLEY. '

MRS. GEORGE ABEL
Mrs. Geo. Abel (ne© Galaher) was born

near Nashville Tenm, and died at her
home near Hamburg, Miss., August 10,
1937. The interment was made in Smith
Cemetery. Services were conducted by
Rev. E. A. Mason. She was married to
Mr. Geo. Abel on Dcemeber 16, 1906. To
this union was given seven sons and one
daughter. Mrs. Abel joined the Metho-
dist Church at Wesley Chapel, Phoenix,
Miss. In 1924 they moved to Bovina,
Miss., where she and her husband were
faithful workers in the S. S., also .in
every movement of the Church. For the
last four years she was confined to her
room. In 1936 they moved near Ham-
burg. Quite a number of floral offerings
at the grave and a large attendance at
the funeral showed the esteem felt for
the family in the community. She has
gone from our midst leaving a saddened
home, heart broken husband and chil-
dren with many kindred and friends to
mourn he going.
A tender heart has gone from us/
But fervent hopes remain.
That from life’s sad shore we part—
We’ll be with you again.

A FRIEND

W. D. GODBOLD
Since God in his infinite wisdom ha*

called to his reward our friend and co-
worker, W. D. God bold, be it resolved:

First: That our church has lost a faith-
ful steward, the Church School,- a loyal
teacher, the community, a valued citi-
zen, a capable outstanding leader.
Second: That we extend to the be-

reaved family our deepest sympathy.
Third: That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, one be made
a part of the official minutes and a copy
be sent for publication In The New Or-
leans Christian Advocate.

MISS ALICE DECELL,
MRS. F. S. FERRITT,
MR. M. M. PRICE.

‘Committee:

HOSIERY
Hosiery, S pain
***• *<" Snr

a. Mag QOMTAirr, 1#^ n. c.

John R. Dickey’s Old Reliable
EYE VASH

Soothes, relieves and gives comfort to
Irritated eyes.



Here w a marvelous collection of 365 Dai
each 60 seconds long, written by 365 of thi
oent preachers and laymen in'the^idT aSTS
cents. Limp Leatherette. $1 ,00; Art Leather, $1JO,

GOD’S MESSAGE
365 prominent clergymen hive chosen their favorite
fccnpture passage, and, with this as a text, have written
a Message that quickens faith, brings comfort Cloth,
60 cents; Limp Leatherette, $1.00; Art Leather. $1.5o!
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Nature

Millions have found in Calotabs amost valuable aid in the treatment of
coids. They take one or two tablets the
nrstnight and repeat the third or
fourth night if needed.

_
How do Calotabs [help Nature to

Sr^^Sld?Fi
C.
sfc* Calotabs are one

°fi
I?5st' thorough and dependable of

mucus and toxines. i

are; diuretic to the fctc

the elimination of cold
blood. Thus Galatsggj
purpose of a purgatfw
both of which are neei

tive treatment of coldg

Calotabs are quite e
twenty-five cents for thi
ten cents for the trial

By Marlin McCormack
Into the arms' on everyjone

This side of Paradise;
Comes with each recurring dawn
[3
A lease anew on life!

the intest^Fact^lhe geSriS^

NEW
SYPHILIS AND THE MORAL

ISSUE

By Rodney Chin, Associate Prof. Ed.
La. Tech.

newspapers, we
[home to the pub-
misconduct has

TIME MARCHES ON

THE IDEAL

Venereal disease constitutes one of the
worst enemies of mankind. This is true
because of the Widespread and terrible
power with which it attacks rich and
poor, male and female, sinner and saint,
and even imbeds itself in the innocent
bodies of unborn children. Certainly
such a scourge needs to be attacked by
every means available to an aroused peo-
Pie. .

Surgeon-General Parran and his asso-
ciates have rendered and are rendering
yeoman service in their efforts to mar-
shal the forces of medicine and public
opinion against this vicious enemy of

v body, mind and [soul. In this worthy
movement, however, it appears that! one
important thought is being Under-
stressed, if not ignored. That is the
fact that syphilis and other such
diseases are purely and simply the result
°f. sexual immorality. For some reason
this phase of the matter has been un-
duly soft-pedalled, it is true, of course,
that many have acquired such diseases,
innocently from husband or wife; also
that innocent children have, been born
with the infection; yet the basic source
of the disease was and is always, sin
in the form of sex license. •

Efforts now being made are directed
to the end that the cloak of shame be
removed from the diseases so that all
suspected of infection may secure
prompt and adequate medical care. Cer-
tainly this is desirable—the way to fight
a wrong is first to bring, it into the open.
And yet, we must make no mistake about
it; though the evil be brought out into
the clear, still it is a scourge and a sin-
ful- one. The dread diseases must be
stamped out to prevent their fearful
ravages, yet attention to their real cause
is basic and vital to the success of all
other efforts. Working through the
schools, churches, homes, and the better
sort of periodicals and!
must increasingly drive
lie the !: fact that our
wrought our shame; that the sjmme upon
us is not merely in the ravages of
disease, but in the misconduct which has
given rise to the disease. We, can
strengthen physical stamina by curing,
illness, but moral stainina alone can
give significance to the physical. Let us
seek to develop proper moral stamina
so that misconduct will be decreased.
In this way, can the results of miscon-
duct best be eliminated.!

The Past—whate’er it held for us-
Has folded tent and gone.

The future and its golden glint
With each new day are born.

’Tis futile to regret the Past;
Or at the Future stand aghast.

’Tis wise to face the Present knowing
That—good or bad—this, too will pass.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

LOUISIANA COiNFERENCE

lonroe Dist.—First Round
Bastrop, Janj. 16, p.m.
Bonita, at Bonita, Jan. 16„ p.m.
Columbia, Jan. 30, p.m.

V

at Delhi, Jan. 23, a.m.Gilbert-BoeUf Prairie, at Gilbert Dec 1q amLake Providence, Feb. 6, a. m ’ '

Maugham, at Mangham, Dec. 26, Sam
Krst

R
ChurS

0l
Der * c

Mer Rouge
> Jan - 3°. a m-rirst oxmrGn, Dec. 5, a.m * Q. c Jan 17Gordon Avenuef Dec, 12; Q. c., Feb 9Newelllton, Feb. 13, p.m

Oak Grove, Jan. 23, p.m.Oak Ridge, Jan. 9, a.m. !

Pioneer, at Pioneer, Jan. 2:, a.m.
Rayville, Dec. 26, p.m.
Sterlington, Dec. 12, a.m.

SBS’SSJt' ?j***!* Dec- «
WeTSZ'oe?*jSfp 2'

i

’“> 1S-

Wlnnsboro, Jan. 2, p m
Wisner, Dec. 26, a.m.
Let’s have a great and good year together!

H. L. JbHNS, P. E.

New Orleans Dist.—First Round
Hr

1:3
<?S; DeC* 12’ 7:45 P Q- O., Feb. 9,

Houma, Dec. 19, ll a.m.; Q. c.
McDonoghville, Jan. 2. 10*30 a m • ct r*Ge?iJa“‘ 2

’ 7:45 p -m - : Q * C.' immediately foi:

3, 7:30 p^
Rayne^Memorial, Jan. 9, 11 a.m.; Q. c., Feb. 1, 8
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THE SIGNS OF PROGRESS have always a direct , T , A
'

relation to human interest and popular emphasis. .
FABEICS have been so dis-

The materialist takes great pride in reciting the
'™dlted by the dishonest trade practices of numer.

fact that it required eight days to make the journey ? ,?

sP“ulat°rs that the Federal Government has
from New York to Washington when our country * \

.steps to protect both the Indian craftsman
was icon*. tart the same journey is now made in

C“tomer ‘ ’

less than an hour and a half. Sneed i=
Practiced for many

SbII
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, t —v — 1U ^ -
,

,m the fraud whichrhas been
less than an hour and a half. Speed is impressive

P^ctmed for many years. Government certificates'

but it; has its hazards and it is not tho mn«t Prc’tected by a five bundred-dollar bond must nowbut it has its hazards and it is not the most depend- of+0 , , ,
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in the moral and spiritual valuations of life is not ^ ThTcertifi7V
yHless notable than our reckless abandon in conquering
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distance.

4 s other important fac
and rugs offered for

THE CAG0ULAR;DS, an order of hooded men in

France, were suspected of being accountable for i

M. Prince and for the

ZION EVANGELICAL AND'REFORMED CON-
GREGATION, of Allentown, Pennsylvania, recently I ~
celebrated its one hundred and seventy-fifth an- prance, were suspect
mversary. It was founded in 1762, but an element mysterious death of im. Prince and for the dis
of wider fame is due to the sanctuary which it af- Pearance of highly incriminating evidence agai^
forded for the Liberty Bell after Howe defeated the s?mQ Prominent people. Likewise they are belief 1

army |of Washington and took Philadelphia. On to Save been responsible for outrages at the
September 17> 1777» the Bel1 was taken from In- JPloyers, Federation headquarters in Paris last

enCe Hal1 and was carried to Allentown on a ^er. The still more recent discovery of
-

rug and blanket of Navajo
jnds of wire with a seal of Ii

the weight, the size and
;s concerning Navajo bl

sale.

voiiicu uu Aiientown on a sun mqre recent discovery of st
supply wagon, under a guard of North Carolina and of rilles and ammunition in various parts ofFn

te church at Allentown it re- and concrete “forts” beneath inoffensive lool
1*_J_ • T 1 . * _ *T> . v L I _ -

Virginia cavalry. In the church at Allentown it re- ana oi concrete “forts” beneath inoffensive look
mamed until its return to historic Independence Hall houses in Paris has given rise to wide-spread fe
in Philadelphia. and Mner.ii 1a tinn a oa “l"A rt avioIaw./, a4- a HfCAmnl*rtl

now in exile in Belgium.. THIS MANSION OF JAMES BUCHANAN
fifteenth President of the United States, has been
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EDITORIAL
RADIANCE vs. REALITY

The drabness of the world-picture today offers
little to encourage the spiritual confidence which
breaks into rhapsody. The glorious idealism of the
first Christmas message may still serve! to link the
thought of the world to the sky, but we are certainly
still very far from even an approximation of what
that message involves for the race. Indeed, the pros-
pect for the realization of the era of peace and good
will, of which the angels sang, seems never to have
been darker. On August 1, 1914, at the very mojnent
when the great War broke upon the world, delegates
from ten nations, assembled at Constance, organized
the World Alliance for Promoting International
Friendship through the Churches. The very opti-
mism of that gesture seemed to be a salute to a new
day in international relations, but the day of the
fulfillment of that dream has hot come to the dawn-
ing. Tim more than two" decades of history for the
organization, christened in human blood, have been
one long and dismal story of international distrust
jnd strife. At the present moment when the care-
free hearts of little children are gleefully ponder-
ing the incidents that first Christmas night, the
song of the anafls is drowned in the thunderous roar
of the world’s! preparation for war—the tramp of
armed men, and the noise of furnaces and forges
where the nations shape instruments of death and
destruction. So threatening are the indications, the
whole world is almost paralyzed by a poorly con-
cealed complex of fear. It is no time to go down to
Egypt, for help, neither can we look to great pro-
nouncements on war and peace for a solution of the
world’s distressing problem. It is rather a timenrliAH .1 » . .. — 1when we should adopt the ui

the children whose radiant fac

pXe
a
d^

Wh6“^ Sh0Uld 1 I
simplicity of

prard Bethle-

the naive im-
who watched

"Let us go even
i thing whidi i*

angel message remains if we would bring peace to
this war-mad,world.

FAITH AND FUTILITY ?

,i:M

Romancing about the perfections of a past genera-
tion is pure folly—history does not bear out such Jj
condition. The imperfections of our predecessor!;
should not, however, be made a defence for our own
shortcomings. No one would deny that it is hurtful
to our moral and spiritual progress to assume that
we have a right to be left undisturbed in our selfish
and sinful indulgences, but the most conscientious
critic is, nevertheless, unwelcome in any church or
community. People do not realize that, from the days
of the great Hebrew prophets and the Reformers of
a later time until now, the fearless disclosure of sin
and the stem rebuke of wrong-doing have been ever
a mighty factor in stemming the tide of evil and
turning the. thoughts of men toward God. One does
not need to speak against evil as a malcontent or
as an agent of despair concerning the altars of the
church, but like Wesley, Huss, Luther and a host
of others, he needs to be convinced of sin and per-
sonally conscious of a positive means of relief. The
constant dinning of futility and pessimism, the
popular pastime of our age, is far less remedial in ?$
its effect than it is irritating and creative of a revo-
lutionary attitude. Such is too often, in the church
as elsewhere, an indirect method for controlling a
restless and depressed people-offering them the al-
ternative of “either or.” Perhaps the church itself
is not altogether free from fault at this point. It fmay even provide an excuse for the critic by the S
very smallness of its igtlook, a dannish smugness, I
self-idolatry and parish narrowness, which provide 1™ tor hmgry souls and no directing I
incentive the deep^noving passions of those who

§

1

^JP^fj||piich restraining frontiers. If some |

spend half as much time giving ?4j
'energies of their young people as ‘

j

Rfcfeev do if! retraining their enthusiasms, it would 4

IN effectiveness of their
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affect originality and genius by their ecclesiastical please d
repudiations. The net result of such independence newal; x
is to mutilate the beauty of forms and to destroy and will
an atmosphere of worship which have been twenty to conti
centuries in building. Some ministers are so Gager enough,
to be considered progressive that they accept with-
out serious thought or conviction the most super-
ficial and unconstructive social program as though
it had the fiat of the^Almighty stamped' upon the
blueprint. No minister, it is needless to say, should
be primarily concerned about his personal popularity
or his rating by the public. More churches have
been crushed and more ministries ruined by popular

December 23,
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Paper continued

you are un»hjf
sly this is fair

RADIO USE OF CHRISTM.
We note occasional mention of

use of Santa Claus in liquor ad’
wonder if such an exhibition of cor
is to be applauded when the broa.
Night” and' other carols inbreathe
tion are mixed with trade ;

deification of Santa Claus i

pressions of Christian devotion l_

come to an age of paganism when
into the net of

une Droaacastmg of “Holy
nbreathed with holy devo-

announcements. Does the
; and a contempt for ex*— -i mean that we have

i we can be swept
promiscuous commercial enterprises

under a spell produced by the dinning of Christmas
carols? Have our religious instincts become so
brutalized

.
that we can no longer discriminate be-

tween commercial interests and the hallowed hymns
Christian devotion? We remember a classic ex-

pressibn Consistency, thou art a jewel,

xue somewnat impressionistic delineation of the
Christmas spirit which appears on our front coyer
is the work of a gifted young artist, a friend of the
Advocate, Mr. Robert E., son of Dr. and Mrs. R.
H. Harper, of Alexandria, La. Mr. Harper now has
a responsible position in Washington, D. C.

NO PAPER DECEMBER 30 h

It is the practice of practically all the Conference
papers to omit the issue of Christmas week. Hither-
to we have not done so, but the small volume of ad-
vertising and the little material which comes to us
for publication makes that issue unprofitable and
lacking in general interest. In addition to this, our
force is denied the enjoyment of the Christmas holi-
days by haying to get out the issue of Christmas
week. We are, therefore, following the common prac-
tice this year and there will be no paper issued on
December 30. The editor and the entire force join -

in wishing one and all a very Merry Christmas.

OUR FINAL APPEAL
We have just mailed twelve hundred and twenty-

seyen expiration [notices, most of them second
notices. Let us say again that we do not want to.
lose a single subscriber, but we cannot afford to have possible. Some of th
our mends feel that we would take advantage of nies a whole year i:

them by continuing indefinitely any paper after the to spend at Christnu
expiration date.

?

If any person should find it incon- ings club by the first
vement to make remittance at once, all that will The most glorious
e necessary will be to mad us a card asking us to world! has been as co

continue the paper. We want to serve you and we county fair,
desire your absolute confidence and friendship. But So we celebrate th

CHRISTMAS GIFT!
'

I;
.

: ...
. \

Christmas is nearly here. For weeks the advertis-

ing sections of the newspapers have been full of

holiday gift suggest: oiis, ranging all the way from
a new washing machine for mother to a repeating

or automatic shotgun, properly plugged to hold only

three shells, for father. Fur coats, diamond rings,
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GARDEN IS BIG BUT WORKS

ARE FEW mental Cburch each morning and In Sa-
vannah Auditorium at night.

(2) A pilgrimage each afternoon tp
some spot in and near Savannah where
Mr. Wesley labored in person, with hi%-
torical addresses at such places by Dr.
Paul N. Garber, Professor of Church His-
tory at Duke University.

(3) A Vesper Service at Trinity
Church, the oldest Methodist church ii
Savannah, featuring an old-fashioned
Methodist Class and Testimony MeetinJ
rnfiflnoto/l Ki* tv— rt n

me a preacner. in tne new
Section (Lodja Section) we need other
white people to help us in work of Jesus
Christ, we will pray to God until He give
us other white people to help us in the
new section.

Many days I pray to God for you come
back here in Africa to help us in the
work of Jesus Christ. I know you have
much work to do, but we pray for you,
come back again to us. Many our people
remember you all time.
We was very glad to*heard that from

Miss McKinnon. She said. “Bishon Mnnra

By Bishop Arthur J. Moore

No one will deny that taking the gospel
of Jesus Christ to all the nations of the
earth in this complex and difficult period
of human history is a stupendous under-
taking. We who are engaged in that task
are frequently perplexed, yea, almost dis-
mayed by the sinister forces contesting
every inch of Christian progress. Yet
none of us are discouraged. We are not
romantic Crusaders fighting against hope-
less odds but heralds of the everlasting
gospel which is still the power of God
for an unsaved world.
We go to the ends of the earth with

churchesj schools, and hospitals, not to
count a few more baptized converts, but
because we can’t be Christians without
sharing with our needy brothers And
sisters the light and healing Christ
offers. We are moved with a deep con-
cern that 4men should not die without
Christ, but we also have a great anxiety
lest they live without Christ.

Down in the Belgian Congo in Africa
I have a dear friend whose name is

Shaumba. He has never traveled beyond
the borders of our mission there. He
served as the Secretary of the Mission
Conference when I was there. His devo-
tion to Christ, his alert mind and eager-
ness to serve his people greatly im-
pressed me.
In a letter received from him just be-jj

fore I sailed for the Orient he pleads?
for more missionaries. I am printing it.

just as he wrote it. Overlook his mis-
takes in English and listen to the plea
of a brave young Christian for the gospel
of Jesus Christ. It will move your heart
as it did mine. ; v

;

:

Lodja, Lusambo,
Congo Beige, Africa,
Sept. 24, 1937.

Dear Friend Bishop Moore:
Today I am very glad to write this let-

ter to you.

We was very happy because Miss Mc-
Kinnon came here in Africa to help us
in the work of Jesus Christ. She is
Spirit-filled woman.
In June, we had big revival, we . see •

many people knew Jesus in they hearts.
In the revival some people came very
far like 200 kilometer. We did
anything to help us like revival
God so much because
Africa. Because many
Christ in they hearts.

t ^
ow
^

e
.

see Go<* 0

|

Pentecostal Herald. The details of the
whole program is as follows:

Tuesday, January 11

;

Business Session of the General M&
sionary Council in the morning

Discussion of the Aldersgate Com|
memoration or second phase of the
Bishops' Crusade, in the afternoon, *

Evening Addresses

"The Significance of Savannah in £&$
Spiritual Development of John Wesley.M
Dr. Unjphrey Lee, Dean of the School of
Religion, VanderbiK University.
“The Meaning of Aldersgate,” Biahqb

Ralph S. Cushman, Chairman of the Com-
mission on Evangelism of the M ST
Church. ’ T

Wednesday, January 12

"The Significance of Aldersgate In Hit-
tory,” Bishop Frederick D. Leete, Chair-
man of the Western Section of the MetSl
odist Ecumenical Council.
"The Theology of Aldersgate,” BishcH

John M. Mopre.
~

The Personal Approach to Aldersgate^
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington. f
"The Recurrence of Aldersgate in the:

Twentieth Century,” Bishop A. Frank
Smith. %

Evening
-f-

“The “Need of Aldersgate in Modem
Life, Dr. C. C. Selecman, President of
Southern Methodist University.
“The Aldersgate Evangel,” Dr. Merton

S. Rice, Pastor of Metropolitan M fit
Church, Detroit, Mich.

Tuesday* January 13—Morning

“Aldersgate and Enduement for Serv*
Ice, Miss Daisy Davies, Superintendent
of Spiritual Life, Woman’s Missionary

“Aldersgate and the
of Character,” Dr. Henry N. Snyder
President of Wofford College.

“Aldersgate, the Power Uplifting
Womanhood Around the World,” MriJ

Wsher, Detroit, Mich. *

g
Aldersgate, the Source*of Missionary

Bishop Paul B. Kern.

Evening J
“Aldersgate, the Motive of the PMk

gram of the Church,” Dr. Edwin
Professor of Theology. Drew University!
"Aldersgate, the Basle of Social

OUR CHRISTMAS FUND

Acknowledgment is' hereby made of
remittances by Conferences on the
Advocate Christmas Fund as follows:

Louisiana Conference—4 contribu-
tions amounting to $31.

Mississippi Conference*
tion amounting to $1.

North Mississippi Conference—

1

1 contribu-

|Will see Jesus in heaven, there we will
'only be happy.

|
In my heart I much thirst to learn

English. Some day I will turn many
|vord from English in to our language.
I wan you pray with me together if some
day I will find school to learn engllsh.

Give my love to all Christian people in
ypur Church, boys and girls in the school.
I send my greeting to your family.

f
May God bless you all time in your
k every day.
ome back to us in Africa if you have
time.

11 Sincerely yours.

It PIERRE B. SHAUMBA.

ROGRAM OF THE ALDERS-
GATE COMMEMORATION
SESSION, GENERAL Mia.

SIONARY COUNCIL
Ival in

t villages

not have
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truck for delivering it. i*t w
tt it is not too far In 2%.send the truck from the HomTfoflf^
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chil
^en are wondering “wSanta Claus is going to bring them nillarger boys and girls want him to brinea fw radio to. the main balding’ .

r.v gets only two stations
at the same time.

Louisiana

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
I
ing his health. old one, they say, L

Mr. Emmet R. Connor, a brother

1

ot Welf ThoJ' .“T VMrs. John L. Williams, died a few weeks them.
* doesa!

ago at his home in Fort Worth, Texas. Thora v, QaHe was a member of the Board of Stew-
^ S

-

been Very 111114

ards of his church and a loyal Methodist. • itooSh tlTconHn*
I

He Had baai» successful in business support of theTrlS
C°,°

and his sisters were remembered in the the^tate and^nif^
* P6°Ple

distribution of his estate. ,

conference, we
_ .

forward to a happy and sue
Kev. C. J. Thibodeaux reports that he in this great work of th

has three parishes for “his world” for the Please remember us in von
coming year. His charge consists of
Loekport, Griffin, Bayou Blue, Point Aux
Chene, Dulac and Labadieville, all in
the French Mission field, Bro. Thibo-
deaux and his family are not strangers
to this field and he looks forward to a
great year. Hq^ asks the prayers- of the

Miss Mary Werlein, who maintains an
unselfish

j

interest in every—good cause,
was at the office recently to see about
the Advocate subscription for, the in-

mates of the State prison.

Rev. W. R. Harvell, who took the super-
annuate relation on account of illness,

is now located at Baton Rouge, R. F. D.
3. He reports that he is improving slow-
ly, but still not able to be out much.

Rev. J. W. Booth, recently assigned to
Algiers, New Orleans, is on his field and
at work. He called at the office a few
days ago, but we were out. This is Bro.
Booth’s second pastorate at Algiers.

Rev. P. B. McCullin was detained in
reaching his new appointment, Winns-
boro, on account of a tonsil operation
which was performed m Shreveport. He
reached his new home on December 10.

We regret to learn of the illness^ of
Mrs. J. A. Petty, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jno. McNulty, 3800 Maga-
zine Street. We sincerely hope that she
may soon be restored to her accustomed
health.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker, whose late husband
..
was long an effective and useful mem-
ber of the Conference, renews her sub-
scription and adds .the assurance of her
pleasure in the paper. Her home is in
Ruston.

Rev. J. F. Dring reports that he is at
his post in Sterlington and that every-
thing is going good. He was graciously
received by his new parishioners and the
Advocate is already in his thought and
planning.

j

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Wallace, Jr., were
hosts to the preachers and preachers’
wives at a dinner last Monday night
This delightful event ib well on the way
to becoming an annual custom, and a de-
lightful fellowship.

Mrs. R. K. Nelson, from Haughton,
has our thanks for a generous deed in
making possible a continuation of tfye
Advocate to one who was not able to
renew her subscription. We are glad to
make the transfer as Mrs. Nelson re-
quests.

Rev. H. L. Johns, presiding elder of
the Monroe District, has issued a full
year’s schedule of special days, interests
and objectives. The outline began on
December 14 and culminates with the
Annual Conference at Baton Rouge next
November.

«

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Alford, notwith- i

standing the distresses through which ->

they have passed, are not unmindful of

*

others as the Christmas season ap- 1

proaches. We are happy to be assured <

A CHRISTMAS COMMUNITY
CELEBRATION

Each year the MacDonell School; as
its Christmas offering to the community
gives a pageant portraying the Birth of
Christ Carol singing and Scripture
reading accompany the pageant and the
sacred service is followed by a social

gathering consisting largely of former
students of the school.

This year the Christmas Celebration;

will be given Wednesday, December
22nd, at 7 p. m.

^
/

them do not receive the Advocate,
and few can spare even a dollar
from the meager support which
they receive. Will you not sharem a Christmas^ gift to those who
abide m the shadows of retirement? 01 my old Ford everybody makes fra;

One dollar will send the paper for Th63r say it was bom in nineteen one,

a whole year—new or renewal. Maybe it was, but this i’ll bet,

Write these worthy veterans on she’
8 %ood tor many a long mile yet

your list to be remembered at The windshield’s gone; the radiator leaks,

Christmas. Send amy amount to Tbe fan belt slips and the horse power

the Advocate Christmas Fund, 512 squeaks.
Camp Street, and we will see that Sbe sbal£es the screws and the nuts are

it is applied as directed. ^ loose, '

—
1 But I get 40 miles on a gallon of juice;

A MESSAGE FROM THP I can’t get gas I burn kerosene,

ORPHAN A PIT
** And 1 have driven home on Parls greeiL

rJtlAINAlxE She has a rattle in front and a grind to

rear, ’
!

MY OLD FORD

wear Dr. Duren: Just a few words
from our Orphanage. I feel that our
people would like to know how we are
getting along, especially at this season
of the year. We are like all the rest-
looking forward to Christmas. But formany in our Home there might not be
so much Christmas happiness unless
they are remembered by friends of the
work. We have received quite a few
packages for the children, a number of
cash contributions to the Christmas fund

One of the Japanese Methi

ers belonging to the district ;

work in northeastern Korea

been called to the colors, At

of the Japanese laymen in f

now serving In the army.
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[§' HAMMOND METHODIST CHURCH
This beautiful church »» h*lt during the year PBder the ieadership of Rev. Carl Lueg, pastor (inset)

INTERESTING FACTSMISS ALIDA BALL
to wait two or three days for the next
one. Now he lets out a squawk If he
misses one section of a revolving door.

—Idaho Tarn.

MRS. CARRIE GOFF COULSON
WHEREAS* God in his infinite *

I
and in the fullness of her time has
fit to remove from

Whereas God has seen fit in His provi-.
dence, on December 3rd, 1937,. to call
home our beloved Treasurer, Miss Alida
Ball, we the undersigned committee, act-
ing for the Wesley Friendship Class of
the Houma First Methodist Church, wish
to put on record our appreciation of her
faithful service and her loyal Christian
character. Our Church has not had a
more loyal, faithful member, nor one
more beloved by all her fellow-members.
We shall keenly miss her presence in

our class, whom all admired and loved,
but we realize that our loss is her in-
finite gain in entering into the "place
prepared” for her, where she will be
ever with her beloved Lord and Savior,
where sickness and sorrow can no more
touch her life.

We do by these resolutions express]
our keen sense of loss in her leaving,
us, and we extend to her loved ones our

It takes approximately 25<

anti-fouling paint to paint th
a battleship.

There were no radiators
heaters on the Constitution
partments were heated by red-hot
balls placed

The U. S.

Chester, Mass.,
from

or electric

The com-
cannon

in pots of sand.

Coast Guard Station at Glou-
was actually under fire

a German submarine during the
World War.
Between 1917-1919, the Navy had ships,

made of concrete. These ships were ac-
tually used as transports and were sea-
worthy, although sailors lacked confi-
dence in them and sometimes refused
to do duty aboard them. The method of
construction was similar to that used in
constructing modern buildings, that is,
using metal rods and pouring the con-
crete by means of molds. There were shine more and ,only a few of these built.

til tL,
™ L

~ -

The mocilage on back ot U. S. postage . ^ *

S," ‘r0m a ByrUP 01 Sweet l^ewST m

HASlit In the days of old if 'a man
missed a stase coach ho voa

wisdom
—i seen

our midst our friend
and co-worker, Mrs. Carrie Goff Coulson.
Be it resolved:
That though our hearts are made sad!

because of her passing, we appreciate
her noble Christian character, her de-
votion to the Sunday School, the Church
and the Woman's Missionary Society,
and her willingness to serve and support
its institutions in every way possible is
worthy of our emulation.
God has taken Mrs. Coulson home and

as we look upward through our grief,may we murmur "Thy Will Be Done”
and pray that the* Father's love may—J more in our hearts, un-

“
- -vl-a we shan see

we have

1
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PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE lived in Clark County all this time, ex-
cept for about two years when I lived in
Wayne County. I was married to Molly
Goodwin on January 15, 1880. If I live
until February 18, 1938, I will be 82
years old.

j

I do not drink whiskey, nor
use tobacco in any form. I do not curse
nor gamble, so my family of boys and
girls do not drink whiskey, nor use to-
bacco, nor curse, nor gamble, to my
knowledge. We raised a large family.

O. W. BARTEE.

Rev. J. L. Neill begins his new year
at Brookhaven by providing the New
Hymnal for his congregation. The serv-
ice on the evening of December 12, con-
sisted of a cantata by the Whitworth
College Glee Club,

i

: . I
I

'

Rev. O. S. Lewis, Recently assigned to
Philadelphia, has been well received by
his people. He 'has already raised and
sent to the Treasurer for the superan-
nuates, $105, and is planning to raise
his quota for the Orphanage at once.

Rev. E. L. Ledbetter, Utica charge,
sends two subscriptions for the Advocate,
one the Christmas remembrance of a
daughter for her mother. We appre-
ciate the willingness of friends to make
the Advocate the bearer of their Christ-
mas greetings.

Rev. A. J. Martin, pastor at Oloh,
Columbia, for the second year, was a
caller at the Advocate office a few days
ago. He was en route to the meeting
of the District Stewards at Biloxi. He
reports a good outlook for the year now
beginning.

Rev. V. Gi Clifford, one of the most
faithful and effective friends of the Ad-
vocate cause, has already laid the
foundation of success in his campaign
by an early beginning. Our experience
has been that an early start is almost
a guarantee pf victory.

News has just reached us of the pain- I

ful injury sustained by Dr. H. G. Hawk-
ins, of Canton. On November 26th he was
knocked down by a passing car and has
been in bed ever since. He is improv-
ing slowly and hopes soon to be up, but
will not be out for some time. Letters
and messages from friends have greatly
cheered him during his days, of suffering.

Rev. L. F. 'Alford, who has been ill in
a hospital at Vicksburg for several
weeks, was given the superannuate rela-
tion at the recent Conference and will
make his home at 1060 Euclid Avenue,
Laurel. He reports that he now appears
to be on tlie road to recovery, and asks
us to express his sincere appreciation for •

the kind words and deeds of his many
friends. •

Rev. Olia Nix, Pastor of Vancleam
Charge called a Stewards’ meeting <tf
his whole work including the five
churches. Every church was well reun.
sented and all financial plans for eachchurch were made for the whole ya£
The budget was as follows: Sisoo fit
pastor’s salary, $160 for benevolenttH
$48 for superannuates love gift yS
special attention given for paying on the
Orphanage debt
Everyone was well pleased with Bn*/

Nix last year and gave him a very hearty
welcome back. His , salary was raised
and another Church, Bonnie Chapel, was
added to his work.

In connection with the Stewards’ meet-
ing a pounding was given him and his

N
family at the parsonage.

‘

The prospects are bright and idans al-

ready made for a splendid year’s church
work.

MRS. O. E. WILSON

WIFE OF DR. ROLFE
DIES

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
STEWARDS

The District Stewards, Lay Leaders
and Pastors of the Hattiesburg District,
Mississippi Conference, met at First
Church, Laurel, Miss., on December 10th,
1937, Dr. W. B. Alsworth presiding. Af-
ter devotional exercises led by Dr. Als-
worth the financial program of the Dis-
trict for the year 1937-38 was discussed
and the various assessments assigned
and apportioned to the Churches
throughout the district

j
It was interest,mg to note that there was no inclination

ol the part of any of the delegates to
lower assessments.
A plan of work for the year 1937-38

so arranged as to bring about a con-
certed effort throughout the entire Dis-
trict, was offered by Dr. Alsworth. This
plan wah unanimously adopted and under
the able leadership of our beloved Pre-
siding Elder it is expected that the Hat-
tiesburg District will go forward in the
matter of Christian Service rendered as
well as in financial and other ways.

FROM A VOSSBURG READER
Christian Advocate: Seeing Brother S.

S. Finger’s piece and picture on the front
page of the Advocate, and that he was
born the same year I was, I thought I
would write a few lines to the Advocate.

I was born in Georgia on February 18,
1856. My parents brought me to Missis-
sippi when I {was a year old and I have



dustry, the abolition of commercialized
child labor, more parka and playgrounds,
free hospitals and medical care where
needed, the abolition of the white slave
traffic, the traffic in all kinds of nar-
cotics, including intoxicating liquor; de-

ot •»„ „ ,
rible vitd0oft of Christ's teaching of

Church Building
Values and Coststioned. Of course; Bishop Charles

Could You
-the Amou
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LEAVES FROM MY NOTE BOOK

EL

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

The greatest thing about the*Oxford
Conference on the Church, Community,
and State was the fact of the Conference’
itself. It was indeed a memorable gath-
ering, and will stand out as one of the
great Conferences of the Christian
Church. It was truly representative of
the Christian Church with the exception
of the Roman Catholics, the Germans,
the Russians, and some parts of South
America. Outstanding leaders came at
great cost of money and of time.
The greatest fact of the Conference

was the spirit of genuine Christian unity,
the intense loyalty to one Lord and
Master—Jesus Christ. I was glad to
meet many whom I had met from the
time of preliminary Conferences at
Geneva in 1920 and later at Stockholm
in 1925 and at Lausanne

! in 1927. They
have been indeed fellow-workers in the
same great cause. I was greatly
pressed with the growth Of the spirit
Christian fellowship which had develo
during the years.

I missed very, very greatly the vers
"

tile, progressive, practical, and withal, e
ceedingly spiritual Archbishop Sodei]
bloom of Sweden, the genial, able a
impressive Bishop* of Winchester, Dr.
Theodore Woods, and our own great Eng-
lish-American, Dr. S. Parks Cadman, who,
while himself fully aware of and at honte
with tljie best theological thought of thje
past and present, had none of the pedan-
try> mannerisms or methods of the the-
©logical schools. The leadership at Oxford
was very different from that at Stock*
holm. The leaders were men of ability*
but the method of approach and the maxi
nerj of handling a great Conference was
entirely different. There was a greater
regimentation of thought, speech and ac-
tion which extended even down into the
sections and in the shaping and presenta-
tion of the reports, which was not help-
ful. The presence and voices of Dr.

to give out daily, clear-cut, short con-
densed paragraphs putting in every-day
language the exceedingly vital thought of
the Conference speech and action, which
would, in that form, have been printed
daily in all the great secular newspapers
and would
world. As

Adriinh rw\k
DCe Toices °* Dr* enough wage to provide something more

have been read around the
it was, statements sent out

were so long that they were not only
not printed in full by the Associated
Press newspapers, but ignored by many
of them, and I fear the readers of the
speech and action of the Conference
were numbered by thousands rather
than by the millions which it justly de-
served.

This same rather fatal mistake ap-
plied to all the fine reports presented
by the Commissions and even to the truly
great message of the Conference. It was
all very well to have the elaboration of
the reports for use in the religious press
and in magazines and for study and ref-
erence, but the vital parts of every report
and of the message should have been
condensed into such form as to reach a
world needing and ready for vital pro-
nouncements.
For example, as a member of the Com-

mission on the Church and the Economic
Order, I urged the formation by that Com-
mission at the end of its report of some
short, clear-cut statement like the "So-
cial Creed of the Churches of the United
States,” which could have been printed
in. little more than half a column of the
Christian Advocates. But I was unable
to convince the Commission of that
necessity or, perhaps, shall I say of its
ability to make that kind of a statement.

Referring especially to the section on
Economics, of which I was a member,
I urged that the report should state in
positive, forthright language that one of
the most outstanding facts in the life of
the world today is the steady, irresistible
translation into the warp and the woof
of all life of the teaching of Jesus Christ
concerning human brotherhood. I held
that it was this teaching which was
demanding shorter hours of labor, and
enough wage to provide something more

brotherhood, and that class warfare, the
use of force and violence such as are!
advocated by Communism, to say nothing!'
of its stark atheism, are absolutely coijll-
trary and abhorrent to the teaching oil
Jesus and must be positively condemned
by His Church, and that the report
should so declare.

Furthermore, I stated that the report
on Economics failed to recognize and em-
phasize the attitude on this very great
matter of many branches of the Christian

'

Church and a great multitude of Chris- ,

tian employers in large and small corpo-
rations. Practically all the Protestant
denominations in the United States,;,
with about thirty million communicants*?
have adopted the “Social Creed of tb€*?
Churches,” which Creed includes all the
items mentioned above, and more. The

|

report made no mention, however, of)
this exceedingly significant and enconrag*
ing fact.

)

But it is certainly true that there has T
been an ever-increasing growth in senti-
ment on this matter among Christian em-
ployers. Just ten years ago—in 1927—
forty-one Southern bishops, pastors and
educators addressed an “Appeal to the
Industrial Leaders of the South.” We *
urged these industrial leaders to confer
with their employees concerning
hours of labor, especially for women
children, housing, sanitation, etc. Our
appeal was met by a storm of protest

*

m all the trade journals and by articles I
in the secular and religious press. My

%

own mail was loaded with letters from
laymen of my own Church-igood men,
and managers of great industries ex-
pressing amusement that I had joined
forces with their New England con
petitors in the textile industry. Now, tesa
years later, so great has been the de- «
velopment and understanding of Christ's '•%

teaching concerning brotherhood that %many of these very laymen have intro- Uduced the very reforms we urged, andsome of them have personally expressed 1
to me their gratification over the fm-

®

proved conditions. Moreover, there are |
(Continued on page 16) - ^
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placed a pecan tree in the naw^-.garden at Tupelo. Last MSS
the gracious remembrance
friend Dr. Henry
ceived our “ham sandwich”-* gen»™»box of pecans. Thank you® jSBrooks, and may the iov
abide with you and yours

6 863808

North Mississippi Conference

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

Rev. B. D. Benson, the new pastor at
Abbeville, has unade an auspicious be-
ginning of his work, and the indications
are for a good year.

Rev. J. H. Pelts, Fulton, Ky, was in
the city a few day ago, and, as usual, he
paid the Advocate a call. We are glad
to have a very optimistic report as to his
physical condition.

Rev. C. A. Northington reports a very
cordial reception, a well-filled pantry and
a good outlook for the ye^r upon his re-
turn to Verona, He sends three sub-
scriptions for the credit of his Advocate
campaign.

Rev. J. C. Wasson, who was appointed
to Moorhead charge recently, is receiving
quite complimentary publicity through
the columns of the Sunflower Tocsin. His
Sunday sermon is published in full from
week to week.

Dr. C. M. Chapman, the energetic and
faithful pastor at Pontotoc, is making
progress on the program for the new
year. Already he is making remittances
of his benevolences, as well as caring for
other interests.

Mrs. J. J. Beck, Drew, Miss., adds to a
business note, “I love the paper.” Her
husband, who was called home a number
of years ago, was one of the editor’s good

MISS DUCKETT DIES

We regret to note the passing of miC ara E. Duckett on December ^Clinton, S. C. Miss Duckett had bat
secretary of Jacobs List, Inc, for the pathirty-seven years and had served
her organization and the church inswith

. an unselfish devotion.

FROM THE SIDE-LINE

By James H. Pelts

REMEMBER THE SUPERAN-
: NUATE

There are eighty-six superannu-
ates and md°ws of preachers in
the North Mississippi Conference,
h^any of them do not receive the
Advocate, and few can spare even
Si?°r^rom th

.
e meager support

Wluch .they receive. Will you not
share m a.Chnstmas gift to thosewno abide ui the shadows of retire-
ment?^ One dollar will send the
Pfper for a.whole year—new or re-
newal. Write these worthy veter-

^our be remembered
amount tothe Advocate Christmas Fund, 512Camp Street, and we will see that

friends and was a staunch citizen, and
friend of his church.

Tunica church, under the leadership of
Rev. R. G. Lord, is responding nobly in
putting on the program of the church.
The quota for the Orphanage debt has
been raised in full, and' the new year
begins auspiciously in all departments of
the work.

-
; -T i v '•

.

-
. ..

; ;
. / • .

:
1

.
:

:

On December 19, the young people had
full charge of the service for a Christ-
mas program at Oxford. A chorus of
thirty voices ailed the choir. Dr. Paul
Quillian will be the speaker for Re-
ligious Emphasis Week at the University
March 1-3 .

’ University Church, has been
Mr t w seMes of sermons on “BuildinMr. j. H. Johnson, Treasurer of the Chm*rh »

“

North Mississippi Conference, reports dphth ilf+
^ 1 liam I

that 1937 collections were 92.61 eer cent ?,?£ 5
v/ca

?
cy in the <=

of the acceptances, as against 88.86 per filled °fe ®f
ewarda

cent in 1936. We do not know wC rE, L ® .
elecUon o£

variation there was between the askings Tile wE” w*
m
?
n at the

and the acceptances.
S T?® Lesley Foundation of

_ sit^ will send Billie G. Martin
-Dr., Eugene H. Countiss, son of Dr. and Chatham as delegates to t]
Mrs. J. R. Countiss, of Greenville, has Methodist Student Conferenc
been made a member of the staff of w

*|
R- Lott as Counselor.



With much respect,
JAMES CANNON, JR.

DR. KELLER’S NEW BOOK
Dr. Adolf Keller, noted Euronei

Cokestmry
has

'

*"• Jaimar Bowden has recently re-

lljpd
the commentary on Amos, which

he wrote some time ago for use in the
correspondence school for pastors at
J&lplawy College in Brazil. The book

5 J*”1 he published by the Board
Evocation In Brazil and win serve as |a basis for a study course for preachers’

institututes and Sunday school# Our
missionaries are making a special effort
to provide literature of fM* arto^y tnf

TO THE CHURCH PRESS
This is to express appreciation to An-

nuai Conferences, churches. Woman’s
Missionary Socities, pastors and individ-
uals who have so generously responded

- to the appeal for China relief.
We are still greatly in need of funds

and further offerings will be gratefully
received and will be put to immediate
service. Bishop Arthur J. Moore is nowm China, directing the work of relief. =

The Federal Council of Churches has
issued an appeal for a Christmas offerink
for Chinese sufferers. There is no con-
flict in this appeal and the one we are
making. The Federal Council appeil
states that the “United Christmas ap-

is m the interest of all the Churches
of separate relief funds of various

communions. Gifts may be designated-
ror the appeal for war relief of your ow
communion.”
Kindly make checks payable to J.Rawls and Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treas.

W. G. CRAM,
* General Secretary.

thuiance of the Church as we know it to-

Dr
;

feller f^st digs down into the
spiritual life of the conferences (wherethe pandemonium of the Christian di-

If

S1

s°nir>

m
i

hlSt°r7 becarae a Panorama

*

*l Unity • • ”> and finds thedynamic impulse needed by the church
militant for her struggle with the world.Then he evaluates the three great world-
iy efforts—Boishevism, Fascism, and so-
called constructive idealism—which seek
to build up a new world order. He con-
vincingly Shows that the philosophies
behind these proposed na

Utinatian Patriotism,” the Hon.

.

Christianity
Br°Wmng

’ « Tennessee,

BIgHOP CANNON’S APPEAL
My Dear Mr. Hull: On Sept. 1st andagam on Oct. 1st I wrote you urging

that our government should take action
° put an end to the Japanese warfare
and atrocities. I urged you to declare

embargo on all trade and commercial

wonni ?-
With JaPan> If Great Britain

Unhed
j<

S?
,

+

S° mUCh the better
> but

* S a eS and Great Britain have

tests anJ
mg

’ fC6pt record useless Pro-:tests, and warfare and massacres have
contir^ueil Has not the time come for
3 ,,

Umt®d States to stop helping Japan’Nothing but a genuine embargo will stop
1

her. inaction of the peace loving nationshas become almost as criminal as

bomWne
^

'-n

are - PerhapS the rece”t ibombing win convince our government *

or the; uttpr . _* G

Christianity with a crisis comparable
° f

to that of the persecutions under the
early Roman emperors
“Words,” Dr. Keller pertinently re-minds ns, “have come to the end of their

usefulness.” Christians now must makethe spiritual experiences of the world
conferences bear fruit in their local
situations. They must awaken to the
immeasurable possibilities of God’s giftsa“d 1

f *he
,

crftive and unifying power’
pf the Holy Spirit work in them and
through them to make the church trulytte Church. Only if Christians thusmeet the crisis, will life continue to beworth living. For Christianity, “To beor not to be?” is now the question.

r,

A
i
d
r

e
,M
Sgate and Christian Educational”

Dr William Preston Few. President IfDuke University.

“Aidersgate the Basis of Methodist
Doctrine/’ Dr. James H. Straughn, Presi-
de

«,
t

r

0f
,

the Methedist Protestant Church.
Methodism’s Recall to Aidersgate/

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, Dean of Drew
Theological Seminary.

Evening

Rl
Re
!
S?n and Public M°rality,” the

?“, E/ S'
Rlver3 ’ Governor of Georgia.

Christian Patriotism,” the Hon. Gordonmr» TIT ni'nrr **

if

dates changed for
EMORY’S MINISTERS’

WEEK
The dates for Emory University’s an-

nual Ministers’ Week have been changed
from those! previously announced to Mon-
day, January 24 through Friday, Janu-
ary 28, 1938, because of conflict with
other important events on the church
calendar. •

,

'Pbe speaker for the evening lectures
to be given during the week will be Dr.
George A. Buttrick, pastor of Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church in New
York City. General theme of Dr Butt-
rick’s addresses will be “A Reinterprets-
tion of Prayer."
The phases of prayer that Dr. Buttrick

will discuss in his reinterpretation will
De: Jesus and Prayer,” “Can We Now

Hotel Accommodations
Persons desiring accommodations ir-Savannah must make reservations well i/advance State the price or type of room

dfrect^
ln aH CaSeS ' WrUe t0 tbe hotel«

’
Tb® s

f
neral headquarters will be at

Sinsle rooms from
?2-50 to |3.50 per day. with bath; *2.0#
without bath. Rates for double room#
are from *1.75 to *3.50 for each person. I

.
The

#
Savannah Hotel offers single roomsfrom I-.50 to *3.50 per day and double

rooms from *2.00 to *3.00 per person.
Pbe

,

Wesley Hotel rates are from :

f
1 *7® ?2 '25 Per day. single; from *1.50/

to *2.50 each for, two persons occupying
the same room.

The Pulaski Hotel offers single rooms
,

lf

without bath, for *1.50 or double rooms
'

without bath, *1.25 for each person.
Single rooms with hath, *2:50, and double
rooms with bath are from * 1.75 up.
The Whitney Hotel offers single rooms

without bath at *2; with connecting bath
$2 and $2:50; with bath, $2.50 and *3/Double rooms are from *1.50 to $2 50 Der
person daily. ' A
Persons desiring entertainment pf a /

different nature or a more reasonable
rate should write to Mr. Alex S. Cassels,
Chamber of Commerce, Savannah, Ga.
For information concerning the pro

gram and general arrangements, address
Dr Elmer T. Clark, Board of Missions,
626 Doctors Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

_ Reporting on the work of the Bible
School of the Congo Mission at the re-OAW 4* *S>1 It. , ,

~ x-rayer ui me uongo Mission at the re-e ana Corporate Prayer— cent annual Mission meeting. Rev nr
for the Journey.” P. Anker statAd fflnAA

— twf, Xi.
P. Anker stated that since the estabUsh-
ment of the school in 1915 , a total of
255 students had finished the course.
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WHY NOT HAVE.1 . U 1Oc
*ne Lesson Help tritium

Get quids, toothing cougi

the ‘‘MOIST-THROAT”
Cough—cough ctragh

—

drythixxt

—

w
—head awimmin*—no wonder you n

Don’t neglect your cough—it’ll nor y
Get quick relief with .FatoarfBU

pleasant herbal remedy stimulates the

your throat to again pour out^tag

cough rmmd. Many, doctorsJWJfeJ
Pertussin for over. 30

409-410 New Maeonlo Temple

SCHOOL LESSONS

W.A.WILDE COMPANY boston mass

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AnvnrrAro

[. , .
.

Christian Education
ra baaed on the Tnt»rn«ti(m«i irrnifnra, cn»A.. * .

I
CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON,

DECEMBER 26

which Paul had founded some ten years
before, were greatly

,
distressed by his

imprisonment and suffering. Again and

Phene* RAymond 8178

rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR! MULTIGRAPHING

To ease the stinging soreness a
and aid healing, bathe with

Resinol Soap—then apply

LIQUID,
SALVE, NOSE DBOFS

COLDS
and

FEVER
flnt d&jr

Headache. 30 minutes
Try "Bab-My-Tlsm”—World's Best

HEADACHE
^ THtrOl^r •nawn/tw ’L.... .*_«n - ..-Sn ...' Every person who suffers-iiwith
headache. Neuralgia, periodic pains.
Muscular aches and pains, from in-
orgamc causes should be relieved
quickly.

_

Capudind eases the pain, soothes
an^ brings speedy relief.

It is composed of several ingred-
dients winch blend together to pro-
duce. quicker and better results.

'

yapudine does not contain any
opiates. It acts quickly and restored
comfort. ftTiy it, Use it.

*

'> they sent gifts that he might have
some provision for his necessities, and

By Dr. J. R. Counties

Members of the church at Philippi,

*

ipi
.
pi

So shared in the consecration, the work,
jnd the sufferings of their great leader.
Jin response to their generous solicitude,
|Paul writes one of the most cheering
epistles of all time. How easily he could
pave filled it with a recital of his woes
jand persecutions, informing his friends
f;hat they had not heard even the half
|>f his troubles. Instead, the letter is full
p£ joy. Without concealing his difficul-
ties, pains, restrictions, he asserts that
in many 5ways they have had results ex-
actly the opposite of those intended by
is enemies and expected by his friends.
!y his steadfastness and consecration

jfpme weaker brethren; had been made
poldly confident. 'His imprisonment had
brought him in contact with soldiers and
officers, as well as with large numbers
Tho had come to gaze upon the strange
Roman citizen who risked his life for his
]aith, and who had but one theme of con-
versation for wretches in prison and for
dwellers in palaces—-Jesus!

I

On trial for his life and uncertain
Which way the balance might turn, it
was no evidence of morbidity that Paul
looked both ways as he sought to eValu-

t

ate what might await him. Worn and
ed, he longed for the reward of rest
the immediate presence of the Master,
r himself, that was “far better.” On that

side was reward; on this side, service,
ile fully resigned to the will of God,

is own heart inclines him to tarry and
serve. So long as he can do anything
t award making a better world, he is will-
ing to wait for the unfolding joys of
heaven.
The Christian world of Paul's day was

scarcely more in need of his heroic ex-
ample of courage and consecration than
qur world today. There is still persecu-
tion, sometimes by imprisonment, more
c^ften by innuendo. To the faithful min-
. rer’ Per^aPs indifference is most gall-
ing of all. in the midst of his difficulties
let the modern Christian recall how the
great apostle faced and overcame; the
hostility of personal enemies, factional
ehemies, religious enemies, and a pagan
empire. Nothing new or different can beadded to that list.

Now, as then, the faint-hearted will fail

2JJ..
tn™ back in cowardly surrender,
th°“6 wi°se whole existence isOhnst will press on to triumphantTAWW D.ti .L IS. _ -

•tory. Such lives reflect a light that no
vie-

_ - u Ugut LJULilL no
darkness can overwhelm, in them, Wen
see Jesus even as in Jesus they saw bod.__ • bUCJF iOOtW
For such, service and! responsibility
Tin mnifAM * _ m I . .

_ — ——— bWl JLUO 171, 1

in tbose of Pleasure andvttui. Av ttUU juy,
Plal“; st tbey

_
can exclaim, “I

delight to do thy will, |0 God.” Nd
ternal force can conquer the man, * iuau who
has enthroned victory within the citadel

- rr ~v» .wB|juuaiuiiii,yi areno longer taterpreted tn terms of duty,AH* watlln. it J. . - . i
'“'dl

joy.

ex-

who

of his soul, and no outward triamohcompensate one who has
in his own spirit. Unprecedented
quests and victories await A
of a consecrated church. “Ariseus go! hence.”

doth 82.00
F. H. REVELL CO* 188 FIFTH AVE^HdT'
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Do you wish the court to
that you refuse to renew
license?”

“Yes, your honor, but—

”

“We want no ‘buts.’ The
expired-”

“Yes, and so has the dog.”

fe the

CHILDREN IN COURT
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield

It was learned in juvenile court this
week that the child who is permitted
to torture and mistreat family pets fre-
quently develops into a, hardened adult
With the wide-spread sale of rifles and

shot guns to irresponsible hunters, thei-e
Is little wonder that innocent ty-standers
live stock, song birds, and family pets
are shot during the hunting season.
So long as this nation adheres to the

erroneous belief that all red-blooded
American boys must be given toy pistols
air-guns, and rifles to play with, we cm
expect a murder to be committed in the
United States every forty-five minutes
throughout the year. Furthermore, ii
does not take a misguided youth who Is
skilled in operating an automatic re-
volver or rifle long to learn how to ma-
nipulate a machine gun.

“CALAMITY JANE”
By Judy Van Der Veer"

HIS NATAL DAY
In the midst of world chaos, with na-

tion lifting sword against nation, with
aggression and conquest in the saddle*

deprivation, suffering and grim
death playing conspicuous roles, comes

of peace and good wiu 3
of N^a/eth

a“IVer8ary ot th6

The Wayshower, humble in mien, conSe
Si“ ln nature

> kindly and charity

brief f
eVei7 aCt’ SerVed En a11 to®

brief ministry on this earth; but these fewyears of activity were crowded not only

nn£t
W
f?
rkS 0f a miraculous nature—dem-

shfn
rat

uf
Clearly an lntimate relation-

’ and understanding of, God
man

HiS S
,

reat laws—but were fruitful of“ yexalted parables, precepts and adniOmtinTlQ tliof « .J:. *

nrJl
We

T
e Sitting 011 the Andrews' lawnand the dogs were playing with the little

1 feit a d°s c°me in back
* ?

nose my neck» a»d I reached

telked
1 a
M
Sen

«
t'mindedly to pet him ^ 1

talked. My fingers felt something thatdidnt seem like a dog, and I turned
around. There was a colt, so tiny one
could almost put her in a pocket. Shelooked down at me with impish eyes, and
lipped my outstretched hand. Then shekicked up a pair of miniature heels and
cavorted off, racing with the dogs as Ifshe were a dog, too. Jimmie joined the
race, and soon the colt and the boy were
tumbling on the grass like two puppies.
Jimmie’s father laughed. "That’s ‘Ca-

lamity Jane,’ ” he said, and told us thecolts story. She was named Calamity
because early m life she had known
tragedy. Her mother was an Indian ponyand when the colt was still very wobbly
she got separated from her mother whenhorses were rounded up on the Reserva-
tion. The mother headed off across the
bills with a wild band and because Ca-
lamity couldn’t keep up she was thrown

WbeT^
the

.

kerd °f captured Ponies.When the riders were ready to starthome they waited around, thinking that
uie mother would return for her coltE
J

ld
!
n
i
ly She was t0° frightened, for

she didn’t come back. The men didn’twant to go away and leave such a young
colt alone, so Jimmie’s father brought
her home. 6

From then on the Andrews family was
busy. The colt became a bottle baby,cows milk with sugar in it was fed to
r
er

.
every

.
two hours. Jimmie and hismonitions that earn^ for

*er ®very two *ours. Jimmie and his
the distinction of “Wayshower”

r
»nH

and dad worked in shifts feeding
“firoat u y ®wer and Calamity; thev evenCalamity; they even had to get up in

the night to feed her. Colts are in the
habit of nursing often, and not drinking
too much at a time, in order for Calamity
to live and grow she must be on a sched-

as much as possible like the one
Mother Nature plans for colts.

i
B
,°°? torgot ber mother, but

thi
?
k how *** poor wlld maremust have hunted for her foal and called

the Wlla* Calamity made
herself at home, she regarded the An-

** her mad she
When feedim? time

around. They said she grew to be
alarm clock.

a
.

n
?
wed her fre«lo“ arotmd

and it was her delight to comeH. iV. j -

£
how, someway, she got the ice-box openand enjqyed a delightful time until sheawakened, the family and was (literally)thrown out. Before she was discovered
she had scrambled the breakfast eggs allover the floor, she had picked out the
tomatoes, one by one, and squeezed them
to pulp before they joined the eggs. She
ate a head of lettuce and was delighted

Trt? %
chocolate bar that was the prnp-erty of young Jimmie. When she tiredof the ice-box (perhaps her little nosegot too cold) she sampled the kitchen

curtains. Thev were *
cpea

.. • \“ey were Pretty good, so shetore them all down.

ahS' Andr6WS WaS worried becauseahead of her was the job of cleaning
kitchen, Jimmie felt badly because tls

f

C

r

aady Was
/one

. b^ Mr. Andrews wasfrightened for fear Calamity would have
indigestion. She didn’t

C*Iamitns nearly half a year did

wetty
“ roan pon!r

-pretty. She has beautiful trim legs and

?rZ,y

Mr‘:
h
r

d ' and 8ha 18

be ‘‘ht,
Mr

;.
Andrewa 8aya 3he wiU never

ho
b g5 «

than a minute” and she volt
«

w°r b bve cents, but he wouldn’t take
five hundred dollars for her.

annfT S°ing t0 mOVe toanother state and all the hbrses must gesold—except, of course. Calamity. Wh4n
uyers come to look at horses Calamity

is the first to greet them. Mr. Andrews~ f
at

f
he iS interfering with sales,

don’t Cari
e

t ?
r

VPlaying witb her a«ddon t care to look at the others. Every,

Zt^V0
,
bUy her' If any°ne drops ahandkerchief Calamity gravely picks it a

n? *
handa lt t0 bbn, then politely

hfr® ^
ahake bands. By the time sheas followed any one across the pasturethat person is sure to ask to buy her.

Nope, Mr. Andrews says. "My boy
make “•

me if i sold that colt.” But that isn’t th%only reason. The fact is that Charlie Amdrews horse trader, has at last found aaanimal he hasn’t the heart to "trade off.”
Calamity has won him completely.
So I have a mental picture of the An-drews family moving. Mother and father

wifi be in the front seat of their car, andin back with the baggage will be Jimmie
“1 5*®^dogs. And riding beside Jimmie
will be Calamity, happy and contented to

z^r er ber to,k‘ eo-oar
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at meetings was forty. They hadOut of Africa,” “Preface b rLS
derstanding,” “Past Contacts^
tions with the Modern World ”1
thirty-five World Outlook subs2Pledge will be paid in full tMsHave done a great deal this year

Ruleville reported twenty preJeniof a membership of fifty-three
have twelve members

! in their TWomen’s Missionary Sociptr i

studied “Out of Africa,” “Moslem Wt

Methodist JVotnen

By Mrs. John B. Pollard, By Mrs. Stanley Wilson,
2631 Prytania Street, New Orleans 2212 Fifteenth Street, Meridian-

During this year, while commemorating To meet all pledges in full for the year
John Wesley’s Aldersgate ' experience, the six districts must pay the following
missionary women are urged to read a during the fourth quarter,
number of good devotional books. Mrs. Brookhaven

j

District—C onference
G. W. Dameron, Conference Superinten- Pledge, $1,710.49; Scarritt Pledge, $93.25;
dent of Literature, reports that during Wesley House! Pledge, $16.75.
the Conference-wide Retreat that was Hattiesburg

I District—C o n f e r e n c e
held early in the fall at MacDonell Pledge $1,646.20; Scarritt Pledge, $69.-
School, Houma, fifty-eight dollars’ worth 00 * Wesley House Pledge, $79.45.
of books were sold to the women attend- Jackson District— Conference Pledge,
ing the Retreat. The books ranged from $2,217,99; Scarritt Pledge, $154.50; Wes-
those of a strictly devotional type to ley House Pledge, $76.65.
those with definite “social gospel” im- Meridian District—Conference Pledge,
plications. It might be interesting also to $1,341.89; Scarritt Pledge $33.35; Wesley
know, says Mrs. Dameron, that during House Pledge, $58.53.
the mid-year executive meeting there was Seashore Djistrict—-Conference Pledge,
formulated within the executive body a $1,873.21; Scarritt Pledge, $37.50; Wes-
reading circle, each member contributing le7 House Pledge, $78.65.
one book to be passed around in the cir- Vicksburg District— Conference
cle. Mrs. C. I. Jones was asked to serve Pledge, $1,732:21; Scarritt Pledge, $27.-
as secretary of the circle. As the new 45

> Wesley Hduse Pledge, $29.52.
year opens it is sincerely hoped that Seventy-eight auxiliaries have not paid
each auxiliary in the Conference will es- fbe|r Louise Killingsworth Special. If
tablish a book shelf. A list of books your auxiliary! has not paid your quota,
which is recommended by the Council send with the fourth quarter's report! tbe leaflet,

was carried in this column a few weeks rt is important that I get all reports
ago, but is being reprinted this week— by December 31, 1937. If your report is
lest We forget. It is as follows: delayed, it cannot be credited on this

year’s work.
Bookshelf for Woman's Missionary MARY V. WEEMS

j
Societies > '

' Conference Treasurer
i

Awakening of John Wesley,” by Shubuta, Miss.
Joy. price 50.; “Out of Aldersgate,” by
Watkins, price 25.; “Christianity- and

Lunch was served in the Comm
House at noon. ' V
The first number on ti e afternoon

gram was Mrs. Alexander’s revte'

Women and Home Jfissi

a topic that discussed the work dbi

the backward regions of our country

pecially in the mountains Of Kent
and West Virginia.

Mrs. A. C. Johnson and Mrs. F. (X Hi

of Doddsville are the officers for
year. The first zone meeting of

will be with the new of leers in Dc
ville.

At this time Mrs. Applewhite eshii

and explained a number of souvenirs

had brought from China. These were

resentative of the beauty and peace

are, being destroyed by modern met!

of warfare learned from our civilizat

Rev. Mr. Dattle led the consecra

service, basing his talk on WesI

heart-warming experience. Thus a n

helpful and satisfying day came t

close.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE

By Mrs. Ernept Moore, Malvina, Miss.

Mrs. John Holloman, of Ruleville, wel-
comed fifty-one auxiliary members and
the -pastors of the Drew, Blaine, Sun-
flower churches in an all-day zone meet-
ing on December 1. Following the devo-
tional and the jminutes of the last meet-
ing, Mrs. Thrower, of Drew, sang “Ready
to do His Will.”

“What Kind
]

of Woman Am I and of
What Use Am i to the Community?” was comPany we keep, so nothing

beautifully discussed by Mrs E G Stan futurity like the thoughts over y)

sell.
'

*

i
brood.—Hillis. 1

Roll call and reports showed Blaine
was represented by eight of her ten mem-
bers, thus retaining the Attendance Ban-
ner. Their pledge is paid in full, and their
year’s work is in good shape.

Doddsyille had six present out of a
membership of twenty, had studied “Out
of Africa," “Radiant Heart,” and “Waters
of Bethesda;” They had eight World
Outlook subscriptions. Their pledge will
be paid in full.}

j

Drew had thirteen present out of a
membership of sixty. Average attendance

ville, Tenn

hosier y
Ladies’ and Misses’ Chardonize H<
postpaid $1.00. Guaranteed, wrl

CATALOGUE.
L. S. SALES COMPANY, Ashet

Mrs. Dameron is exceedingly anxious
to reach the Conference goal of 1544 sub-
scribers to the World Outlook. Cannot
you assist her

1

by urging missionary
women or men of the church who do not
have this valuable organ coming to their
homes, to subscribe at once? No finer
Christmas present could be given than
a year’s subscription to the World Out-
look.

BABY CB
Prom pure bred, bloodtested

the year round. Write

(Louisiana ha*
c. j. trio

(Louisiana’s Largest

621 Baronite St
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which was encax
Lexington, Ky., i

At the conclus
- Spain he returns
addition to assuni
Hollinger farm, hi
cantile business i
®jes J. Halford,)

|:)
a few years, jfil
tween the

On the 21st day of May,
happily married to Miss E
also a nature of the town

.Jf- f
dair Campos, president of the

°* Methodist Young People
in Brazil, a dedicated layman *nd bust*n^s from the city of Jniz de Fora,
is stirring up enthusiasm in the Church
fj Brazil over his plan of raising one
thousand contos (about |85,ooo) to mat
^I
t!^2i ra<Uo 8taUoa iQ* purpose

of broadcasting the eran*eHc*l *mp*tin Brazil. AH , Christian# are befog

tber, 1937, the si
sft its mortal hai
fehat eternal
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\In Memoriam
'

5

,
h. v ^
JOHN FIELDING HOLLINGER

. I

John Fielding Hollinger was born in

f™“JS? C°Unty
’ Mississippi, on August

18 1871, his parents, Louis Hollinger
and Amazon Hollingsworth Hollinjlr
then living on a farm near the villagqlLf
Meadville, to which were born also four
other children. One daughter, Mrs. Zetta
Anderson, who still survives, is living-m Broohhaven, Miss., and three sons,
Nathan, Robert and Louis, the last one ofwhom is still living, citizen of Smack-
over» Arkansas. When these children
were quite young, Jbhn being only about
six years of age, the father was suddenly
stricken and, being deprived of her hJs-
band, the mother, by hard labor and rigid
economy, was able to .keep her brood to-
gether, remaining on |the farm and pay-
ing off a heavy debt that threatened the
loss of her home. On the 8th day ofFebruary, 1886, she became the wife
Albert Q Porter, a highly esteemed ci
zen of Meadville, to which place si
brought her family, where the subj
°f this sketch grew to manhood awhere he lived, labored and achieved 9As an industrious and studious lad,he acquired what education was avail’
able in the public and private schools ofthe village. He then entered the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, now

—W ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
£1:' ^

boll-weevil scourge and the more recent frionridepres^on, to keep employment for and b2”t 1?urfl„w
U"denieath a m0Mtafa of

to take care of the snorAsi r\f
i ii flowers.

,
. r tor ana

H
6 ca

7 0f the scores of tenant fami-nes dependent on him and to enjoy thefullest confidence of each individual.

•

*n
?
ddltloa to his mercantile and plant-

S interests, Mr. Hollinger has formany years been a director and VicePresident of the Bank of Franklin, andwas for several years chairman of theBoard of Trustees of the Franklin

„J™
ly a great man has fallen, *nd ourtown and county have lost one of their

ship
Specimen3 ot Christian citizen-

A FRIEND

•IN MEMORY OF HERBERT
DONALD TERRYPnnflh, ,

1 ine ^anklin TERR
the MOQ tf

r
^
UltUral Hlgb SchooI

« and of In our little village cemeterythe Meadville Consolidated s.wi ® cemetery
'

. .

—" “w-wmiau uouege, nov
Mississippi state College, at Starkville
Mississippi, at which institution he paid

which
P
he

SeS by hlS °W“ labor
’ and fr°m

M?«
h
h?Mi

Waa
^
8radUated with h°nors in

1896, holding, during his senior year, the

nf ^
lsslon °* Captain of Company “A”

1

legej
milltary organization of the Cob

scknrdo
h
i

S graduation he taught in the

sirnd huf f6advilIe a
l
d Roxie, Missis-

s^Zirn .
decIared war

, <££?2 LEST Het

re

c^niaof the 2

to orranlz-

Sissinni !

the Meadville! Consolidated School to

TnglT
P°SltlOI

i

S he lent himself unstint-

At the general state and county elec-
tion in 1923 he' was elected a member ofthe Board of Supervisors of his County

'and at the organization of the board in

“JET h^
4

’ h6
u
WaS cbosen President

f that body, which position he filled
with unusual ability and fidelity for eight
years, during Which time he, with the
co-operation Q f his fellow members,
greatly improved the roads and bridges
of the county and at the same time made
reduction in the taxes levied upon the
property of the county. This writer has
often heard men say “John Hollinger was
the best county official we ever had”A man of sound judgment, of strong con-
victions, and absolutely fearless in the

stoodTtf
6 °f a dUty aS h6 SaW and under'

In early childhood, the exact date of
n0t known

* he united with the
Methodist Church at Meadville, where
his membership remained and where heserved m almost every station and capac-
ity having taught class in Sunday
School Superintendent of Sunday
School for a number of years, a member
of the board of stewards of the church
for twenty-five years or more, for a long
time was District Steward from the
Meadville and Bude charge, and was
repeatedly elected as delegate to the
district conferences and to the Annual
Conference of his church, which confer-
ences he delighted to attend, in his
support of the church and its claims he
could always be depended upon to domore than a liberal share, but the great-
er part of his charity was dispensed by*^ *> <*» and claims that ap-

“B” Third Mi«-
him aad of the3e liberal dona-

by« except the

There we see a flowered mound.Where Donald lies asleeping *
In the cold silent ground.

He was a darling little boy f
1

And his sweet voice we loved to hiare was always full of joy and play,And we thought him very dear. -

Yes, we will miss him I
As the days go passing by

But we will meet him again’
For we all will have , to die.

When we reach our home eternal,
In that City bright and fairDo you think he will remember?
Yes, he will know us there.

’

Dearest DonaM. He has left us.And the loss we deeply feel
But tis God that has bereft usHe will all our sorrow heal.

MRS. ALETHA CONERLY

MISSIONARY BRIEFLETS

Camp meetings were held in
district qf the Congo Mission during
past year which closed Sept. 2,The total number attending all the
ices at these meetings was 31,916
he largest single crowd (at
Nyama) approached the 21000
Some 1,385 came forward to the
for prayer.

i

* * *

tht rr:i0n tbat came recent
the district conference of the

nnHhai
(W

iJ
rk am°ng tbe JaI>anese

northeasc Korea) was whether
tians should serve “sake” (wine) to
Japanese soldiers who are, being quar-

thltr
°n the Pe<>Ple o£ thls eeetion on?®^ay t

f
°. the front. rt was finally

decided that it Was better for all Chris*«ans to hold true to their mSciples^
^^VZ™**™***™ ** of hos-

' v-w,. r ... -



LEAVES FROM MY NOTE BOOK

(Continued from page 9)

hundreds of corporations and business
firms, each employing from fifty to over
one thousand men and women, the man*
agers- of which corporations are definite-
ly Christian and are trying to carry on
their business on Christian principles,
and they are on most friendly relations
with their employees. I am fully aware

/ that very many industries are controlled
by men who are themselves entirely con-

‘ trolled by the profit motive and covet-
ousness, but I think that the Oxford Re-
port on Economics should have rejoiced
in the multitude of those individuals in
private and corporation management who
are actually carrying the principles Of
Jesus into their business life. We must
remember that our Lord, Himself, made
a very clear distinction between the
rich “Pool” who thought that the aim of
life was to fill more barns with corn, and
the man to whom five talents were given,
and who having gained five talents pore
was commended by our Lord for his faith-
fulness in the use of the talents com-
mitted to hifn. Our Lord never denounced
the profit motive as such. He seemed to
consider it to be a natural attitude of
mind, put He did condemn unsparingly
selfishness in the use of profits made,
and that I think should be the message
of the Church today..

I also stated to the' Chairman of the
Commission in a letter on the above
items that I thought the report was en-
tirely

. too timid ip its statements con-
cerning Communism, that it should' have
branded it positively as anti-Christian,
and, furthermore, that the report was al-
most defeatist in tone, in its failure to
recognize and to emphasize the encourag-
ing and stimulating things which are
actually happening in the economical and
industrial world. I agree with all that
the report said condemning selfishness
and the blindness of many in the Church,
and in its emphatic call for genuine re^
pentance on the part of all such people.
But I think that the report should have
sounded a note of gratitude and thanks-
giving that; the leaven of' Christ’s teach-
ing is so visibly at work in the world.
Also I insist most strongly that if the
report is to have any widespread in-
fluence on the thought of either capital
or labor its teachings should be sum-
marized in the language of the average
man, and then it will be read by millions
instead of by thousands. -

I endeavored to get an opportunity
to express my views at the plenary ses-
sion of the Conference, but I was so un-
fortunate, cr possibly 'fortunate, as to
have been the sender-up of a card to the
Chairman, which card either did not
reach the Chairman, or was not given a
place on his list of speakers.
Perhaps I may be considered to be

somewhat provincial, yet I do think that
it is not out of place to call attention
to the utter lack of any Southern rep-

resentation officially or on the platform
at the Oxford

j

Conference. The most
solid block of Protestantism in the world
is found in the Southern and Southwest-
ern States of the United States. There

put in better shape at Edinburgh Bthat will come later. 1

:
:<

Los Angeles, Calif. •
*****

-Mi

are practically
i no Roman Catholics in A PRAYER WP QPTnn- tt«,

the rural sectioris, and not very many, ex-
SELDOM HEAR

no Roman Catholics in

cept in a few jof the larger cities. A
special committee of thirty-five^was ap-
pointed to consider matters pertaining to
the Oxford Conference in advance of the
Conference itself, of which committee
nine members were from the United
States. I do not know how these nine
members Were selected. I do know that
seven were selected from New York City,
or within a radius of 200 miles of New
York City, two being from San Francisco.
Not one of the dine was from the South-
ern or Southwestern States. Further*
more, there was not a single represent-
ative of the same section on the pro-
gram prepared .for the Conference; no
Chairman of any Commission was from
the South or Southwest, and no speaker
from the South qr Southwest appeared on
the platform of, the Oxford Conference.
=
do not know how many cards were sent

up from the Southern and Southwestern
delegations. I only know that I sent upmy own card, and I know that no South-
ern man spoke.] I say these things not
with any supersensitiveness, or in any
supercritical spirit, but I think that our
people should understand that their rep-
resentatives at Oxford did not make
their voices heard and express their
sentiments publicly, not because they
did not have any opinions to express,
but because thqy were not appointed,
and were not

|called upon to speak.
There were four, if not five, representa-
tives of the Union Theological Seminary
prominently placed on the program, but
not one representative of all the Theo-
logical Seminaries of the South. This is
probably not surprising, as after the
death. ot the gre^t-hearted, broad-minded
Dr. Cadman, who knew and loved the
South, the chairmanship of the American
section went to Dr. William Adams
Brown, of Union Theological Seminary,
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Seminary, but knows
little of the South by personal contact.

I did not havq much enthusiasm for
the ^proposed World Conference of two
hundred to meet jevery five years, with a
Council of sixty to meet annually, as the
plan was shaped up at Oxford. It was

The Penitent Gossip
Merciful God, I have been a wiland shameless listener, today, to en

and slander. I am ashamed of mysett
but the story of another’s sin seemed

'

interesting at the moment. In fact agave me something of a feeling of right*:
ousness to hear the story and know that
I was not, myself, guilty of such a dread-
ful sin. But in listening I encouraged the
gossiper to speak maliciously of one
whose good name I should have guarded
as I would my own, and by my comments
T have added to the slanderous tale" that
was brought to me. i betrayed my
friend’s confidence by listening eagerly

’

to news of his shame. _ Forgive me, dear
Lord, for I cannot endure the thought of }my baseness. Forgive me for the sake
of Calvary. Amen. -

—The Christian Advocate (N. I.)
:
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This Home-Mixed
Coudh

Lost
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cool

Cough medicines usually contain _
quantity of sugar syrup—a good i
dient, but one which you can easf’

s

at home. Take 2 cups of granule!
and 1 cup. of water, and stir a few
ments until dissolved. No cooking!
trouble at all.

.Then get from your druggist 2% otu
of Pmex, pour it into a pint bottle,and 1
your syrup. This gives you a full pigt <

truly wonderful medicine for coughs due l

colds. It is far better than anything
could buy ready-made, and you get
times as much for your money. It. las
Ion:ng time, never spoils, and children love if.

.This is positively the most effective*

quick-acting cough remedy that money
could buy. Instantly, you feel it penetrat-
ing the air passages. It loosens the
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membranes
and makes breathing easy. You’ve never
seen its equal for prompt and pli

results.
Pinex is a concentrated compound.

Norway Pine, the most reliable sooth
agent for throat and bronchial membra
Money refunded if it doesn’t please yoi

every way.

bs Help

Millions have found in Calotabs a
most valuable laid in the treatment of
colds. They take one or two tablets the
first night and repeat the third or
fourth night if] needed.
_H°w do Calotabs help Nature to
throw off a cold?,First, Calotabs are one
orthe most thorough and dependable of
all intestinal eUminants, thus cleansing
the intestinal tract of the germ-laden

mucus and, toxines. Second, Calotabs
are diuretic to the kidneys, promcr
the elimination of cold poisons from
blood. Thus Calotabs serve the dr*

purpose of a purgative and a dii

both of which are needed in the
live treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical;
twenty-five cents for the family p~

ten cents for the trial package.


